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PREFACE TO THE PRESENT EDITION,

It has been thought advisable to commence
the series of cheap Catholic books, by " The
End of Religious Controversy," the golden work

of the Right Rev. John Milner, Bishop of

Castabala, and Vicar Apostolic of the Midland

District of England. The reason for this pre-

fer' nee has been, the great demand for this

work. It has already indeed passed through

man}7 editions; but none has yet appeared which

brings it within the reach of our poorer brethren.

Now, however, we mny hope that few families

will be without it. It is moreover a book oar-

ticularly adapted for the perusal of inquiring

Protestants; the one of all others which the

Catholic priest or layman wishes to place in

the hands of such persons, as best ablo to assist

their search after truth.

Wo may, in fticr, safety say, that no other

controversial worli <>f modem times, has had

equal success in offocting conversions to cur
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holy religion. Indeed, there are probably few

converts who have arrived at it, without being,

partly at least, indebted to this excellent work.

This is owing, no doubt, in great measure, to

the fulness and solidity, as well as the simpli-

city, with which the importan^hihject of the

I'hurch and her marks, is treated. The learned

prelate has brought to bear upon it, so as to

increase its interest, that historical learning

which formed one of his principal pursuits.

All the other leading topics of controversial

discussion are treated in a similar manner, con-

vincing, and yet highly interesting, delighting

')Y the richness of detail which adorns them,

while they overcome by the cogency of their

reasoning. Nor must we omit to observe, that

the epistolary, and consequently familiar style

in which the discussion is carried on, helps to

disarm prejudice and to render the work still

more engaging.

Although the face of control veen us

and Protestants has undergone many notable

alterations oince this work was written, still

i's essential and substantial features remain

the same; and the majority of Protestants are

involved in the same prejudices, employ the

same arguments, and, alas 1 too often hear
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repeated the same misrepresentations and cal-

umnies, as their fathers before them. While,

therefore, new works may be wisely Written,

to meet such modifications of error as more

learned and refined minds may have adopted;

or to countHict those new forms which dis-

sent aud fanaticism may have assumed, Dr.

Milner's work yet retains, and we believe, long

will retain its ground, as exactly opposed to

that denser mass of obstinate prejudice, com-

plete misapprehension of our doctrines, and

perfect ignorance of our commonest arguments,

which form the Protestantism of the bulk of

the people, and the really heavy resistance to

the efforts of our holy cause.

We trust that this description of the work

will not deter any from reading it. If It be

one separated from Catholic Unity who is

perusing this preface, we entreat him well to

consider what pains he has taken to inform

himself regarding our doctrines and their proofs.

And if ho cannot conscientiously reply that

he iins given his serious attention to the sub-

ject, and yet feels, hi his mind a repugnant

OUT creed, let. him candidly and generously i

that ignorance, rather than conviction, is the

mother of his feelings; and let him not con-
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lemptuously disdain the invitation here given

him to learn, Let him pass on from this hum-

ble porch which wo, unworthy, have presumed

to raise before the entrance of the stately build-

ing, to judge for himself of its f^: proportions,

stable grandeur, and rich furn^Pe. But let

him first pause upon the threshold, and there

kneeling, implore that light and grace from

above, which alone can give efficacy to the

words of man's lips, or value to the dispositions

of his heart. And, good reader, dear to us in

Christ, our poor prayer accompanies you for

blessing on your endeavours; and at their close,

when, as we trust, you will be one with us

in faith, you will lovingly repay us by yours,

thus requiting any little pains we may have

ta&en for your sake.

St. l^Tanfs College,

Inv. oj Holy Cross, 1842.
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ADDRESS

TO THE RIGHT REVEREND

LORD BISHOP OF ST. D/.YID'S•"''

My Lord,

The following Letters with sonio
others on the same subject, were written in the
latter part of the year j.801, and tlic iirst months
of KJ02, though they have since that time I

revised, and, in some respects, altered. They
grew out of a controversy, which the present
writer was obliged to sustain against an eminent
author, a Prebendary of the Cathedral and the
Chancellor of the Diocese of Winchester, who
had personally challenged him to the field oi

argument, in a work, called Reflections on Papert/,

That controversy having made some noise in

public, and even in the Houses of Parliament,
particularly in the Upper House, where the then
Lord Chancellor (1) and a predecessor of your
Lordship, at that time the light and glory <>f the
Established Church, ('-') expressed opposite opin-
ionson the issue of it, certain powerfulpersonages
expressed an earnest wish for its termination.
Per this purpose the usual method of silencing
authors was fi Ived upon with respect to

the writer, and a Catholic Gentleman of name
si ill liv'n oned to sound him on
the businei : but, in conclusion, it was thought
most advisable to employ the influence which
the Prelate alluded to had justly acquired over
li ii 11 by advocating his cause *in Parliament.

(1)1 on, the Pari i f Ik
1 bopoj '. I'uvid

-

*,

I
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This method succeeded; and, accordingly, these
Letters, which, otherwise, would have been pub-
lished fifteen years ago, have slept in silence ever
since.

I trust your Lordship will not be the person to
ask me, why the Letters, after having been so
long suppressed, now appear?—Yj^are v> it.

:

my Lord, of the increased and J^Beasing viru-
lence of the press against Catholics; and this, in

many instances, directed by no ignoble or profane
hands. Abundant proofs of this will be seen in
the following work. For the present, it is suffi-

cient to mention, that one of your most venerable
colleagues publishes and re-publishes that we
stand convicted of Idolatry, Blasphemy, and Sacri-

lege. Another proclaims to the National Clergy,
assembled in Synod (1), that we are enemies of
all law, human and divine. More than one of
these writers has charged us with the guilt, of that
Anti-Christian conspiracy on the Continent, of
which we were exclusively the victims. This
dignitary accuses us of Antinomianism; that main-
tains our religion to be Jit only for persons weak
in body and in mind. In short, we seldom find
ourselves or our religion mentioned, in modern
sermons, or other theological works, unaccom-
panied with the epithets of superstitious, idola-

trous, impious, disloyal, perfidious and sanguinary.
One of the theologues alluded to, who, like many
others, has gained promotion by the fervour of
his NO-POPERY zeal, has exalted his tone to
the pitch of proclaiming that our "Religion is

calculated for the meridian of hell!! (2)—Thus
solemnly, and almost continually, charged bef
the tribunal of the public, with crimes against
Society and our Country, no less than against
the Christian Religion, and yet conscious, all the
while, of our entire innocence, it is not only law-

,1) The Bishop of Kly, Cnnc \0 at! Clcrttm.

2) The J j oflht Churc'i 'if 1! «i?.
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il, but it is also a duty, which we owe to our
fellow subjects as well as ourselves, to repel
these charges, by proving that there was reason

,

and religion, and loyalty, and good faith among
Christians, before Luther quarrelled with Leo X.,
and before Henry VIII. fell in love with Ann
Boleyn; and that, if we ourselves have not yet
been persuaded by the arguments, either of the
monk or the monarch, to relinquish the faith

originally preached in this island, above 1300
years before their time, we are, at least, possessed
of common sense, virtuous principles, and untainted
loyalty.

The writer might assign another reason for
making the present publication; namely, the
number and acrimony of his own public oppo-
nents on subjects of religion. To say nothing of
the groundless charges, by word of mouth, of cer-
tain privileged personages, the following writers
are some of those who have published books,
pamphlets, essays, or notes against him, on sub-
jects of a religious nature: the Deans of Winches-
ter and Peterborough; Chancellor Sturges; Pre-
bendary PouH or ; the Doctors Hoadley-Ash, Ryan,
Ledwich, Le Mesurier, (1) and Ellington; Sir
Richard Mnsgrave, John Reeves, Esq.; the Rev-
erend .Messrs. Williamson, Bazeley, Churton,

(I) To only one objection of his adversaries the writer « iahea here
to Rive an answer, that of having quoted Jitltely, which, however, baa
been advanced by very lew of them, and ia confined, aa far aa 1"'

knows, tn two instances, The first of these is, thai the writer in his
Hittory <;/' Winchester, vol. i. p. 6.', 'quotes Qlldaa, for the axploita of
• King Arthur, who never once mentions his name.' This objection
was Aral started b\ Dr, O'Conor, in his Columbamu, wa borrowed from
him bj tba Rev. Mr. Ce Mesurier in his Bampton Lecture*, and waa
adopted from tiu latter by the Rev. Mr. Grier, in his .it. in-, r fo ffard't
Errata.—After all, this pretended Jbrgery qf the writer will be found,
on eonaulting the

i o be nothing elae than »
blunder "J' hi a critics ; since It will appear that he quotes William of
Malmsbury for the exploit* of Arthnr, and Oildaa barely f 11

which dim of them of Mona. Badonicua, tooa placet The
f this nature waa inserted by one of the above named

writers Ic t) 1/ ;,.,•, namely, that the wrltor 1

Vonced, without any hittorlcnl authority, I d to call Koi
1

.'>,
' Cecil'* Holiday,' Fn anawei 1 ilhi tvo notice ill
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Grier, and Roberts; besides numerous anonymous
riflemen in the Gentleman's Magazine, the Month-
ly Magazine, the Antijacobin Review, the Prot-
estant Advocate, the Antibiblion, and other peri-
odical works, exclusive ofnumberless new gpapers.
By some of these he has been tauntingly chal-
lenged into the field of controversy, and when he
did not appear there, he has been posted as a
ooward.
A still more cogent reason, my Lord, for the

appearance of this work, which, as I have said,
was heretofore suppressed, at the desire of a
former Bishop of St. David's, is furnished by his
present successor, in a work which he has recently
published, called, THE PROTESTANT'S CAT-
ECHISM. This work is no ordinary effusion of
NO-POPERY zeal. It was not called for by
any increase of the Ancient Religion in his Lord-
ship's diocese, which teems with MethodistJump-
ers, to the glaring danger of his Cathedral and his
Parish Churches being totally deserted; while
not one Catholic family is, perhaps, to be found in
it. It was not provoked by any late attempt on
the Established Church, or on Protestantism in
general; as the Bishop does not pretend that such
thing has taken place. Nevertheless, he conies
forward in his episcopal mitre, bearing in his
hands a new Protestant Catechism, to be learned
by Protestants of every description, which teaches
them to hate and persecute their elder brethren,
the authors of their Christianity and civilization!
In fact, this Christian Bishop begins and ends
his Protestant Catechism with a quotation from a
Puritan Regicide, declaring, that ' Popery is not to

tlir next number of the Magasine, that he had sent up to the TMitor's
office, u lip Mttully bad done, there to remain, during :t month, for
public inspection, Lord Oastlemain's ( ntains

. and the authorities on which it is advanced, i r is fur
(ram claiming inerrancy; but he should despise himself, it' he k-npw.
jut'''/ published anyfalsel tated to utracl any ..ue that lie

have fallen into.
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'he tolerated, either in public or in private, and
' that it must he thought hoiv to remove it, and hinder
' the growth thereof;' adding, ' If they say that by
* removing their idols we violate their consciences,
'we have no warrant to regard conscience which is

'not grounded on Scripture.' (1) This your
Lordship must know, is the genuine cant of a
Mar-Prelate Independent; the same cant which
brought Laud and Charles I. to the block: the
same cant which overthrew the Church and State
in the Grand Rebellion. But what chiefly con-
cerns my present purpose, in the Bishop's frw Ice

repeated quotation from Milton, is to observe,
that it breathes the whole persecuting spirit of

the sixteenth century, and calls for the lines and
forfeitures, the dungeons, halters, and knives of
Elizabeth's reign, against the devoted Catholics;

(I) Milton's ProM Works, vol. 4. The prose writings of this

tar] of the Long Parliament are as execrable for their Regicide and
Antl-prelatic principles, as his poetry is super-excellent foT its subline
it y and sweetness. EWrother English authors are brought forwi
the Bishop of st. David's to justify that persecution of Catholics, which
he recommends. The first, of these is the Socinian Locke, « ho « ill not
allow of Catholics being toltrated, on the demonstrated fal e

|

that they eannot tolerate other Christiana. The true i i intol*

was, that his hands being stained with the blood of
cent Catholics who were Immolated by the sanguinarj policy of his

, in Uates's infamous plot, he was obliged to Mud a

me them from the legal toleration which he si

need of himself. Bishop Hoadley, who had no religion al ill of his

own, would not allow the Catholics to enjoy theirs, because, hi

nd solemn assurance -, no regard to truth, justice, or hon-
' our, can restrain them.' This is the hypocritical Intol-

of a man, who was in the constant habll of violating all his
ots tn n ( lunch which had raised him to rank and

ianism, 1m
:

I and heachrry, as will he
seen In the Lettei to a Pi VJII. Blackstoue 1

i i he pennl lav « w ei e in fi e, could
not but deft nd tin mi bill

mentioned time, he In tl • thai quoted b) Or. Bur-
i

i o hone, thai the time ' was not distant, when tl i

1.
1' a l'i i

i i < M lied, and t he .!'
I he I'. idMni.

tin < al hole would holsS
b, Iv. C. 4. ; which aft. r tool,

i

tin i wl nnt t he liishop qm I

-.1 Ken
mare, and the whole t< II I Old ci.n.luct, thai ho WBI
vot only a warm friend, but in » . martyx to it.
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since it is evident that the Idolatry of Popery, as
lie terms it, exercised in private, cannot be re-

moved, without such persecuting and sanguinary
measures. The same thing is plain from the
nature of the different legal offences which the
Right Reverend Prela their charge. In
one place he accuses the Catholics of England and
Ireland, that is to say, more than a quarter of his
Majesty's European subjects, of 'acknowledging
' the jurisdiction of the Pope in defiance of the
' laws, and of the allegiance due to their rightful
' Sovereigns' though he well knows, that they
have abjured the Pope's jurisdiction in all civil

and temporal cases, which is all that the King,
Lords, and Commons required of them, in their

acts of 1701 and 1703. Again the Prelate de-
scribes their opposition to the Veto, {though equal-
ly opposed, in the appointment of their respec-
tive Pastors, by all Protestant Dissenters, who
constitute more than another fourth part of his
Majesty's subjects,) as ' Treasonable byStatute? p.

35. Now, every one knows that the legal punish-
ment of a subject, acting in defiance of his allegi-

ance, and contracting the guilt of treason, is noth-
ing less than death. Nay: so much bent on the
persecution of Catholics is this modern Bishop,
as to arraign Parliament itself as guilty of a
breach of the Constitution, by the latter of its tol-

erating Acts; where he says: 'If the elective
' franchise be really inconsistent with the Constitu-
1 tional Statutes of the Revolution, it ought to be
' repealed, like all other concessions that are inju-
' rious to loyalty and religion.'' He adds, ' But it

' does not follow that because Parliament had
' been puilty of one act of prodigality, that it

' should therefore, like a thoughtless and un-
' prmcipled spendthrift, plunge itself into inextri-

le ruin,' pp. 53, 54. Tims, my Lord, though
the Prelate, after advertising in his Table of Con-
tents, * A CONCLUSION, showing the means
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• of co-operating with the laws for preventing th«
' danger and increase of Popery, defers publish-
ing it, because, he says, ' It is connected with the
' credit of the Ecclesiastical Establishment; yet we
see as clearly from the substance and drift of the
Protestant's Catechism, what his conclusion is, aa
if he had actually published it. Namely, we see
that he would have the whole code of penal laws,
with their incapacities, fines, imprisonment, hang-
ing, drawing, and quartering, re-enacted, to pre-
vent even the private practice of idolatry, and that
he would have the Bishops, Clergy, Churchwar-
dens, and Constables employed in enforcing them,
according to the forms of Inquisition, prescribed
by the Canons of 1597, 1603, and 1640.

Before the writer passes from the present sub-
ject of loyalty and the laws, to others more con-
genial with his studies, and those of the Prelate,
lie wishes to submit to your Lordship's reflection
two or three questions connected with it. Firsts
is it strictly legal, even for a Lord of Parliament^
and is it edifying for a Bishop to instruct tne
public, especially in these days of insubordina-
tion and commotion, that the reigning King and
the tAvo houses of Parliament have acted against
the Constitutional Statutes, by affording religious
relief to one large and loyal portion of British
subjects, in the same manner as King William,
George I. and George II. had afforded it to other
portions of them? We all know what outcries
are continually raised about violating the Consti-
tution, and we know what effect these are in-
tended to produce. Now, if a turbulent populace
Bre made to believe that the present Legislature
has acted illegally and unconstitutionally in some
o!' its acts, is there no danger that they may form
the same notion concerning some of its other
acts, which are peculiarly obnoxious to them,
and that they may rank these* among the ficti-

tious Statutes, us this Prelate terms the Acts qf
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Parliament of three former reigns! Secondly:
the writer wishes to ask your Lordship, whether
or no you think it is for 1 1. and safety of
the sister He, to alarm the hulk of its inhabi-

with the threat of their being disposse
of the elective franchise, which they hare now
enjoyed for a quarter of a century? In like man-
ner, is it conducive to the same end, for a person
of his Lordship's character and consequence to

is people, that the Pope's jurisdiction
and England's dominion over them 'were intro-
'duced into Ireland by a mercenary compact
'of the Pope and Henry II.' p. 24, founded
'on a fiction of the grossest kind, the pre-
'tended donation of Constantino,' p. v. though,
by the bye, this was never once mentioned or
hinted at by either of the parties? Lastly: the
writer would be glad to be informed by your
Lordship, whether it he for the advantage of the
Established Church so highly to extol John
Wieklift'o, who maintained, that Clergymen ought
to have no sort of temporal p< And,
merely, because Lord Cobham was a Wtrkliffile,

is it for the security of the i held him up
'as a great and good man, and the Martyr of Pro-
\Bstanum,' p. vii. (1), though he was convicted in
the King's Pencil, and in open Parliament, of
raising an insurrection of 20,000 men. for the pur-
pose of killing the King, his : and the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and ! for
so doing! How innocent was Colonel Despard,
compared with Sir John Oldcastle, call

Cobham!
The writer lias been speaking of the object of

the publication that ha> lately appeared, tinder
the name of a lir. H 'i. d
Church: henowproce '.lag of its

iontents.

(1) Pen IV - : ,
'

;icr
'

t
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It professes to be THE PROTESTANT'S
CATECHISM. From this tftle, it might be sup-
posed to be an elementary hook, for the instruction of
Protestants of every description, in the doctrine and
morality taur/ht by Jesus Christ: but not a word is

to be found in it about Christ, or God, or any
doctrinal matter whatever; except that, 'They,
1 who do not hold the worship of the Church of
'Rome to be idolatrous, are not Protestants,
' whatever they may profess to be,' p. 46.; which
is a sentence of excommunication against many of
the brightest lights and chief ornaments of the
Bishop's own Church. Nor does this novel Cate-
chism contain any moral or practical lesson, ex-
cept that ' Every member of parliament's con-
' science is pledged against the Catholic claims;'
find, that as 'Popery is idolatrous, it is not to be
' tolerated, either in public or in private,'' and that
' it must be now thought how to remove it,' p. 3.

Had the Catechism appeared without a name, it

might be supposed a posthumous work of Lord
George Gordon; but, had its origin been traced
to the mountains of Wales, it would certainly be
attributed to some itinerant Jumper, rather
than to a successor of St. Dubritius ami St. Da-
vid. What, however, chiefly distinguishes '/'he

Protestant's Catechism from other No-Popery pub-
lications, is, not so much the violence of its acri-

mony, as the boldness of its paradoxes. These,
for the most part, stand in contradiction of all

ancient records, and modern authors. Protestant
as well as Catholic, being supported by the bare-

word Of the Bishop of St. David's: and, what is

still more extraordinary, they sometime:; stand in

contradiction to the word of the Bishop of St.

David's himself; resting in this case, on the word
of Dr. Thomas Burgess.— I purpose exhibiting a
few of the paradoxes I refer to.

The great and fundamental paradox of tho
dighl Rev. CcttecJiist is, thai Protestantism snb«
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sisted many hundred years before Popery; at the
same time that he nlakes its essence to consist in

a renunciation of and opposition to pope />,.' for his
Lordship lectures his Protestant pupils in the
following manner: 'Question. What is Protest-
* autism? Answer. The abjuration of Popery,
* and the exclusion of Papists from all power,
* ecclesiastical and civil.' p. 12. ' Q. What is

' Popery? A. The Religion of the Church of
* Rome, so called because the Church of Rome is

subject to the jurisdiction of the Pope.' p. 11.

Q. When was this jurisdiction assumed over the
' whole Church? A. At the beginning of the
* seventh century.' p. 15. The writer does not
here refute the various errors of the Right Rev.
Bishop on these heads: this refutation will be
found in the following letters; he barely exhibits
one of the Bishop's leading paradoxes.—It may
be here stated, as another very favourite paradox
of the Prelate, since he has maintained it in a
former work, that because Venantius Fortunatus,
a poet of the sixth century, sings, that ' the stj/hts
1 or writings of St. Paul, had run East, West,
1 North, and South, and passed into Britain, and
* the remote Thule,' and because Theodorct, an
author of the fifth century, says, that 'St. Paul
* brought salvation to the islands in the sea,'

(namely, Malta, and Cicily, Aetsxxvin.) it follows
that the British Church was founded by St. Paul!
p. 19. (1). This paradox might be granted, as to
any thing it makes in favour of the Bishop's
object, which is, to invalidate the supremacy of
St. Peter. For it matters not which Apostle
founded this Church or that Church, while it is

evident, from the words of Christ in St. Matthew,

(1) Tlic falsity of this inference, and the -weakness and unfairness of
tho Bishop's arguments on the whole suliject, have been well exposed
oy an able and learned writer, the Rev. John lAogari, in his Exami-

fatgnj advanetd by ihe Rev. J)r. liurgas, \c, lai3.
Byers, Manrtinrter; Keating and Brown, London.
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(xvi. 18,) and other texts, and, from the concur-
ring testimony of the Fathers and original histo-

rians, that Christ built the whole Church on the
foundation of the Apostles, and Prophets, he
himself being the chief corner-stone, so as still

to ground it, next after himself, on the Rock,
Peter (1). This will be found demonstrated in

the following work: Letter xlvi.—A third para-
dox of the Prelatic Catcchist is this : Having
undertaken to prove that ' The Church of Rome
' was founded by St. Paul,' p. 13, no less than the
Church of Britain, he attempts to draw an argu-
ment from their different discipline in the observ-
ance of Easter; that the latter was ' independent'
Of t lie former, p. 23. Hence it would follow that
St. Paul established one discipline at Rome, which
the Prelate himself now follows, and another in

Britain, namely, ' that of the Church of Ephesus
'and the Eastern Churches.' p. 17. The truth is,

his Lordship has quite bewildered himself in the
controversy about the time of keeping Easier.

He will learn, however, from the following let-

ters, that the British Church originally agreed
with that of Rome, in this, no less than in the
ether points, as the Emperor Constantino ex-
pressly declares in his letter on that subject (2),

and as farther appears by the Acts of the Council
of Aries, which the British Bishops, there pre-
sent, joined with the rest in subscribing.—And
when, after the Saxon invasion, the British

Churches got into a wrong computation, they did
not follow that of the Asiatic Quarto-dccimaiis,

(1) The Ri^'lit I'<v. Prolate, leemi i-> linvo been forced nnt nt bil

r:iOi ooueornlng the difference of gonder between I l» T |OV

nnil lltT/Ml in the ti"l, M.ilf. wi. \.<j a learned Colleague

.1 thorn in the tide of Hani i •:> • ha
1 reek but 8) riao, und on thii

1

'.i tho word Ctphai, Rock, which admlll of no \mi-
:.i ii n ..I' gi ndi

octant, i.. liii o, 19
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but always kept Easter-day on a Sunday, differ-

ing from \he practice of the Continent only once
in seven years.—A fourth paradox of the Cate-
chism-maker, is, that, admiting, as he does, the
existence of our Christian King, Lucius, in the
second century, he, nevertheless, rejects his con-|j

version by the missionaries of Pope Elentherius,
Fugatius and Duvianus, as 'a mere Romish
' fiction and a monkish fable,' p. 2.°); notwithstand-

1

ing both facts rest on exactly the same autho-
jj

rity, namely, on that of all the original writers, I

British, Saxon, English, Roman, and Gallic (1).

—

A fifth paradox of the Bishop's is, that ' The
' British Churches were Protestant before they
'were Popish,' p. 23; 'that six centuries elapsed
1 before Popery had any footing in this island,' p.

28; 'and that the British Bishops showed their
' independence of the Pope's authority, by reject-
4 ing the overtures of Austin, and by refusing to
'acknowledge any authority but that of their
' own metropolitan,' p. 24. And yet it is demon-
strated that the British Bishops were present,
not only at the Councils of Aries and Nice, which
acknowledged the Pope's authority, but also at
that of Sardica in lllyiium, held in 347 (2),

where the right of appeal to the Pope in all

Ecclesiastical causes from every part of the
world Avas continued (8). It is equally certain,

that, in the former part of the following century,
Pope Celestine sent St. Palladium to convert the

9, St. Patrick to convert the Irish, and St.

Germanus to reclaim such Britons as had fallen

into the Pelagian heresy (4). Each of these facts

(1) NeHruus' Ilist. Briton, c. xviii. Girald. Cambr. Ve Jur Afener.
P. ii. Angl. sac p. 641. Silvcst. Oirald. C:nnb. Desoript c. xviii. The
Ancient Register of Landaff, quod Teilo vacatur. Aug). Sacra,

3-lldaa Historious, quoted
'

Galfrid Monumet.
1,. i. c 4. The Baxon Chronicle. Qui. Malm. Antiq. Glaaton. M-rtjr.

I'ail'Tiis, &c. &c.
121 St. A man. Ajiulog 2. See also Usher.

ii. iii.

(4) tit. Prosper 'Papa Celestinus Ormanum Antijidorenteni EpU
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is expressly affirmed by a contemporary author
of the highest character, St. Prosper; and the;

last-mentioned fact is conformable to the British
records, which represent this foreign bishop, as
exercising high acts of jurisdiction, in Britain,
which he never could have exercised but in
virtue of the Papal Supremacy, of which he and
his companion, St. Lupus, Bishop of Treves,
were the delegates; snefcas consecrating Bishops
in different parts of the island, and constituting
St. Dubritius Archbishop of the Right Side of it,

or of Wales (1). But how many other proofs of
the dependency of the ancient British Church on
the See of Rome has not our Episcopal Antiquary
met with in his own favourite author and prede-
cessor, Giraldus Cambrensis (2), especially where
the latter gives an account of his pleading before
the Pope for the Archiepiscopal dignity of St.

David's, which he asserted was formerly deco
rated even with the Pallium, the mark of Papao
legatino jurisdiction; till one of his predecessors,
Sampson, flying into Brittany, transferred it to

Dol. lie maintained, however, that, excepting
the use of the Pallium, the Church of St. David
possessed the whole Metropolitical dignity, and
was 'subject to no other Church except that oj

'Rome, and to that immediately (3).—The modern

'popum VICE sr.\ mjttlt, e( d M;i'

1 \ n. i- \ See &1 o .\r .

• ijriianiii.n n. ininrii imiii, miiiiiiiiiiii I'oi'iorrin, a ur^e ci an unit

I
nil, a 1 1 1 1 i.-j i

i

urn oonMoroverunt.' fixAntiq. Bee

(_') The New Biographical Dictionary divide* Silvester QlraJdui
' Into two different personal whereas, it in plain, from thii

author/i description of V\ Edit. < a, that Our.' three
ne and t he i imi aul hor.

(:i) 'TJaqaead Anglorurn Regem Henrloum 1. totara MetropoIItlc&m
i ilium Pall naii obtinuil , nulll

proeua, nut Romana imiiuin, it ill! hnmtdiati, stout nee
'Xsolesia Booties, lubjecf De Jur Menei
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Prelate does but add to the wonder of his learn*
ed readers, by appealing to the conference be-
tween. St. Austin, Pope Gregory's Missionary
and Legate in England, and the Welsh Bishops,
A. I). 602, and to the hitter's ' rejecting the over-
' tares' of the former, in proof of their ' rejecting

'the Pope's authority,' p. 24. For, what were
these overtures? They were these three: that
they, the.Welsh Bishops, would keep Easter at

the right time; that thejrwould adopt the Roman
Ritual in the administration of Baptism; and
that they would join with the Roman Mission-
aries in preaching the word of God to the Pagan
English (1). This last overture demonstr;
that neither on the two former points, nor on any
other point, and least of all, on that of the Popes
Supremacy, was there, in the opinion of St.

Austin, any difference, of essential consequence,
between his doctrine and that of the Welsh
Bishops. For, if there had been such a differ-

ence, and especially if they had denied the
Supremacy of his master, the Pope, would he
have invited and even pressed them to join with
him in preaching the Gospel to his new and in-

creasing flock in England?—As well may we
believe that a faithful shepherd would collect

together and turn into his fold a number of hun-
gry wolves! It is true they then said they would
not receive St. Augustin for their Archbishop (2):

but neither did he nor the Pope require them to

do so; nor is the vindication of the rights of an
ancient Church, at airy time, a denial of the
Pope's general Supremacy: so far from this,

Sfir. V. ii. p. MI.—The rival ^e<* of T.anilafF l>enrs equal testimony to
the Supremacy of Borne, 'Sictit Rom:
'omnium Bccleaiarura Catholics fidei, ita Eccle
"etredit omnes Bccleaina tntitm ileitralis Britannia.' K\- Anliu,.
K*eist. Landav, And. Sao. P. ii. p

(i) ' I't gonti Anjflorum una nobiacum prs<
Hi .1. Rod. Hilt, I., ii. c. .'.

i'i) Bed, Bed. Hi»t. L. ii. c. 8.
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within two years from the holding of that confer-
ence, we find Oudoceus, Bishop of Landaff, going
to Canterbury to receive consecration from the
same St. Austin, and we find him received, on
his return into Wales, by the King, Princes.
Clergy, and People, with the highest honour (1)
We have, moreover, the testimony of the above-
quoted British Register, that the Bishops of
Landaff, from this period, were always subject
and obedient to the Archbishop of Canterbury,
who was at all times the Pope's Legate. The»
Right Rev. Bishop's argument to prove that the
Irish Church was not, anciently, in communion
with the Church of Rome, because it was in
communion with the British Bishops, p. 24, is as
great a paradox as any of the above mentioned;
since it has been proved that the British Bishops
themselves were always in Communion with the
Church of Rome. Of the same description are
the assertions, that no legate was appointed by
the Pope in Ireland 'before Gillebert, in the
* twelfth century,' and that the Pope's jurisdic-
1 tion was first introduced into Ireland by the
* mercenary compact of the Pope and Henry II.'

p. 25. To expose the inconsistency of these
assertions, nothing more is necessary than to
consult the Antiquities of Usher himself, on whose
authority they are said to be grounded. This
Protestant Archbishop, then, testifies from ancient
records, which he cites, that first St. Palladius.
and after him St. Patrick, was sent into Ireland
by Pope ('destine, to convert its inhabitants
from Pagan rdolatry; the former in 481, the latter
in 432; thai St. Patrick, ' having established the
'Church of Ireland, and ordained Bishops and
' Priests throughoul the whole island, went to
1 Rome in 462, where he procured from Pope
'Hilary the confirmation of •whatever he had

(U Vlt» Oudoool, quoted by Godwin de Pramil, mid Uihtr.
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' done m Ireland, together with the Pallium and
'the title of Pope's Legate;' (1) that in 540 the
celebrated St. linan, of Clonard, having spent
seven years at Rome, and being consecrated
Bishop, returned into Ireland, where he insti-

tuted schools and convents, one of which contain-

ed :'),000 monks (2).—It appears from the same
annalist, that in 580 the renowned St. Columban
passed from Ireland to the continent, where he
was protected by different Bishops and Prin
for his orthodoxy and piety, and even by the
Popes themselves with whom he corresponded;
that in 630 a deputation of learned and holy men
was sent from Ireland, ' to the fountain of their
' baptism, like children to their mother,' (3)
namely, to the apostolic See of Rome, to consult
with it on matters of religion; that among these
was St. Lasrean, who was consecrated Bishop by
Pope Honorius, and appointed his Legate in
Ireland; (4) that in 640 Tomianus and four other
Bishops, being still anxious about the right ob-
servance of Easter, and about the Pelagian here-
sy, wrote to consult Pope Severinus, and that

they received an answer to their letter from his

successor, Pope John.—Numerous other testimo-
nies, not only of the communion of the Church of
Ireland with that of Rome, but also of its acknow-
ledging the Pone's supremacy, may be collected
from Usher, \\ are, and other Protestants, no less

than from the original Catholic writers, down to

the very time of Gillebert, Bishop of Limerick,
uhom the Catechist admits to have been the
Pope's Legate in Ireland. This happened, ac-

(1) Usher's Antiq. Index Chronl.
(2) Usher Primord.
(3) Usher.
(4) Gillebert was sncceeded in the T.ocrantme Office by St. Sfalachy,

who, by a special authority, erected the See of Tunni into an Arch-
bishopric. After his death, namely, in 1 151 Cardinal Tapario was sent
by Pone Enpenius III. into Ireland, with four rulliunis for it

i

Archbithoj i it 9. Bo false is the Prelate*! account of the origin of tha
Pojif-'s jurisdiction in Ireland '
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cording to Usher, in 11 30, twenty-five years before
the date of what the Catechist calls * the merce-
nary compact of the Pope and Henry II., by
'which,' he says, 'the Pope's jurisdiction was
*
first introduced into Ireland,' and forty years
before the latter invaded Ireland; which island,
after all, as every child knows, he invaded, not as
the executor of Pope Adrian's legacy, but as the
ally of the dethroned King, Dermont.
In speaking of the beginning and progress of the

Religion of our own ancestors, the English, it

might be expected the Right Rev. Catechist
would have paid more attention to truth and
consistency, than he has done with respect to the
foregoing more obscure histories. This, however,
is not the case. But, previously to the writer's
entering on this particular subject, he wishes to
observe what is more fully demonstrated in the
following work, that the Catechist, totally misre-
presents our Apostle, Pope Gregory the Great, as
having 'reprobated the Spiritual Supremacy,'
and also 'his successor Boniface as being the first

'Pope to assume it.' p. 16. In short the question,
at issue, is not concerning the title, but the power
of a head Bishop; which power, as it v\ ill appear
below, no Pope exercised more frequently or
extensively than ' the learned and virtuous St.

Gregory,' to use the Prelate's own epithets con-
cerning him. His Lordship does not deny that
our ancestors, the Anglo-Saxons, were converted
to Christianity by 'the Pope's Missionaries," p.

28, namely, by St. Austin and his companions,
sent hither by the same Pope Gregory, in /j.''?;

nor does lie con. t radict the account of our venera-
ble historian, I'.edo, who describes the whole
jurisdiction and discipline of our Church as being
regulated by that Pope and his successors. Still

the Prelate mosi paradoxically" denies that 'the
' Pope ever exercised jurisdiction in England or
' Ireland, except during the four centuries before

-1
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'the Reformation!' p. 11: and he maintains, in

particular, * that the Anglo-Saxon Churches dif-

l from the Church of Rome in their objection

'to Image-worshipping, the Invocation of Saints,
" TransnInstantiation, and other errors.' p. •_'.'!.

are two paradoxes to be refuted; one con-
ing the spiritual power, the other concerning

ite of the See of Rome. With respect to

the former : is it not a fact, my Lord, known to

every ecclesiastical antiquary, that each one of

our Primates, from St. Austin down to Stigand,
exclusively, who was deposed soon after the Con-
quest, til her went to Rome to fetch, or had trans-

mitted to himfrom Rome, the emblem and juris-

diction of legatine authority, by which he held
and exercised the poAver of a Metropolitan over
in ; suffragan Bishops? An original author, Ra-
dulph Diceto, exhibits a succinct but clear de-
monstration of this, in a series of all the Arch-
bishops, and a list of the different Popes, from
whom the former respectively received the Pal-
lium.—Did not St. Wilfred, Archbishop of York,
appeal to the Pope from the uncanonical seques-
tration of his diocese by the Primate Theodore?
Did not Ofla, the powerful Mercian King, engage
Pope Adrian, to transfer six suffragan Bishoprics
from the See of Canterbury to that of Litchfield,

constituting it, at the same time, an Archbishop-
ric? A hundred other instances of the exercise
of the Pope's ecclesiastical jurisdiction in Eng-
1 Hid. previously to the Conquest, could be pro-
duced, if they were wanted.—As to the pretended
difference between the doctrine of the Anglo-
Saxons and the Church of Rome, the Cat e< hist

was bound to inform his readers when it took
place; and who were the authors of it; that
is, who first persuaded the whole English nation
to reject the Religion they had been taught by
their Apostles, Pope Gregory and his Mission-
aries; and whether this change was effected by
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slow degrees, or on a sudden. (1) If so absurd a
paradox as this required a serious refutation, it

might he stated that, in 610, Bishop Mellihis,
who afterwards became Primate, went to Konie
to obtain the Pope's Confirmation of certain
regulations which had been made in England;
that he subscribed to the Acts of an Episcopal
Synod, then held in that city, which Acts he
brought back with him to England; (2) and that,'

in 680, St. Wilfred, going to Rome, to prosecute
his appeal, was present at a Council of 126 Bish-
ops, where, ' In the name of all the Churches in
• the North part of Britain and Ireland, and the
'nations of the Scots and Picts, he made open
' profession of the true Catholic Faith, confirming
' i! also by his subscription.1 (''>)

Other paradoxes of the Right Rev. Prolate,

relating to matters of a later date, are these.

that Pope Adrian IV. grounded his right to give
away Ireland on ' the forged donation of Constan-
'tine,' though he never once alluded to it, but

ned quite other grounds for what he did;

and that 'the Pope now owes the whole of his
' temporal and spiritual power on the Continent,
' to this gross fiction, and the Decretal Epistles,

p. v. Alas! what must the learned Catholics on

^1) To make some brief confutation of cm h of the Catechitt's al-

ncea I etween the Anglo Sax< n Chnroh and that f Rome
lid • testifies, that when Saint Austin ami his fellow Missionaries
preached the Gospel to King Rthelbert, they carried a o <tt for their

. wiili a painted picture of < lirist, L. i. c. £5. Will. Malmsh.
mentions that, among othei j

• abnry
ui nl\ er, and giv< n by

i is,. Do Antlq. Glaston, We V rehblehop Cuthred's
Letter to Lullni, suoi r of Bt, Donifaee, Diahop and Martyr of

Ventr, that a Synod of Ari Ishops had chosen this Saint, ainl

St. QregoT] •m! ' • Austin, to bo their 'patrons and I

i Don If. That out neved n Tran ub tantlatlon it

clear, from Oshem'a relatl f trohblshi pOdo'sn ndi rli

A ii 1 -, P. II, p, !'•'!. I Hie of ll pi ill.

:

tlmt ii i Ii ' 'eming Pm and pel lisps

every othei «<>u Lrov.i t< .1 point, call bo prowil f'r. in lluli-i UistOT)
,. no.

(V) Ucdo L, ii, c. 4 (:i) ibia, L, v c. 10
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the Continent, whose predecessors were the first

to detect those literary frauds of the eighth cen-
tury, and to trace them to the place of their birth
iri Lower Germany, think of the literature of this

country, when they hear a BISHOP, and a Mem-
ber of our learned Societies, telling them that they
would not acknowledge the Pope to be Prince of
Rome or Head of the Church, were it not for those
spurious pieces!—A similar paradox is, that ' The
' Popish Bishops and Popish Clergy were the real

'authors of the fictitious statutes, (Acts of Parlia-
' ment) of Richard II. Henry IV. and Henry V.'

against the Lollards; though they neither did,
nor were permitted, to interfere in those Acts;
and though it is notorious from all contemporary
history, that these severe edicts were occasioned
by what that anarchical faction had done and
threatened to do. Thev had, under the command
of Wat. Tyler, and John Ball, a Wicklifnte
Priest, actually put to death, by public execution,
the Lord Chancellor, the Lord Treasurer, and the
Lord Chief Justice of England: and they had
threatened to kill the King, the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and all the penand-ink-hom men,
as they called the lawyers; as also to put down
all the Clergy, except the begging Friars, and to
divide among themselves all their lands and pro-
perty. (1) Such were the levellers of the fif-

teenth century, whom a modern Bishop eulo-
gizes!—The following are Theological Paradi
and such as will infallibly non-phis every regular
student in Divinity^lst, 'The Apostles were not
/{'/shops.' p. 15. By trie same rule Bishops are not

ts.— -dly, 'To retain the obsolete language of
' ancient Rome, in prayer, is an error, p. 99.—Sdly.
' The Irish were guilty of a heresy of discipline!'

p. 60.

But the political paradoxes, my Lord, of this

..) Uist. MniorT. Walsingliam. Knighton Do Erfnt. Angl. CoJ-
Ur't £«•!. Hi*t.
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new Catechism, are still more inexplicable than
the theological ones. The first of them, which I

shall mention, is contained in the following ques-
tion and answer. ' Q,. What is it excludes Pagans,
'Jews, and Mahometans, from our Churches, and
'from Parliament?—A. Religion.' p. 44.—Your
Lordship will permit the writer to observe, in

the first place, that it is impossible either for the
simple Catechumens of Wales, or even for the
learned Reviewers of England, to gather from
this passage, whether the Right Rev. Pi-elate

means to say, that it is the Religion of Pagans,
Jews, and Turks, or that of Protestants, which
excludes the former from Parliament. However,
Ac passage, taken either way, is perfectly para-
TTOxical. For can that Prelate, or any one else,

cite a precept of the Vedam, of the Talmud, or of

the Koran, which prohibits its respective votaries

from sitting and voting in the British Parliament,
if they can get entrance into it? Or can he show
any thing in Protestantism (which he defines to be
'The abjuration of Popery, and the exclusion of
'Papists from all power, ecclesiastical or civil)'

rliat prevents a man, who publicly proclaims
Mahomet, or avIio publicly denies Jesus Christ,

or who publicly worships the obscene and blood-
stained idol Juggernaut, from being a member of

either house of the Legislature? No, my Lord,
there is no one article in any one of these Relig-

ions, if they may be called by that name, which
excludes them from our Parliament: the only
condition for rendering them fit and worthy to

enter into it, and becoming legislators, being
their calling God /<> witness, that 'there is no Tran-
' substantiation in the Mass,' and that 'the wor-
'ship of the Virgin Mary, and the saints, as prac-
• tised in the Church of Rome,' (upon both which
points the w orshippers of Jaggernaut and English
Protestants are, for the most part, equally well
'instructed,) 'are idolatrous!'—A. second politi-
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cal paradox in this Catechism is, that, ' the invi-

'olable covenants of the two Unions show the
'injustice and unconstitutional nature of the
* Roman Catholic claims.' p. viii. This, my Lord
is equally incomprehensible; since the act of
Union with Scotland neither mentions these
claims, nor alludes to them; and since that of
the Union with Ireland expressly admits the
principle of their being conceded, and prepares
the minds of men for their actual concession; as
it is therein enacted, that ' Members of the
' United Parliament shall take and subscribe the
'usual oaths and declarations, UNTIL THE
* SAID PARLIAMENT SHALL OTHERWISE
' PROVIDE.' Art. IV.—The last of these par^
doxes, which the writer will extract from t^F
incomprehensible Catechism, is the following.
It teaches, at page 35, That 'Not to consent to
1 the Veto, is not to acknowledge the King's Su-
' premacy, which it is treasonable, hy statute, to
'oppose.' And immediately after, at p. 36. it

teaches that * the Veto, or the King's nomination,
'is unprolestant and illegal;'' to which the Dishon
adds, in the words of his friend, Mr. Sharp, 'ft
' is highly improper and even illegal, for the Crown
'of England to accept the power of the proposed
' Veto; or to have any concern in the appointment
' of nnreformed Bishops.' p. 56. Can any one, my
Lord, reconcile these opposite doctrines? To the
plain sense of the writer it appeal's, that if it be
illegal for his Majesty to accept of the Veto, it

would be criminal in the Catholics to offer it to
him; so far from its being treasonable in them to
refuse to give it!

My Lord Bishop,
i

The wise man has said, in the sacred text, of
making many books there is no end, Eccles. xii. 12;
and we are certain, from reason and experience,
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that, least of all. will there be an end of making
books, and disputing on subjects of religion, on
the part of those who have no fixed rule, or none
but a, false one for deciding in religious controver-
sies; or who suffer worldly interest, pride, or the
prejudices of education, to take place of the sin-

cerity, humility, and piety, which ought to guide
them in matters of such infinite moment. The
writer trusts that, in the First Part of the follow-
ing Letters he has shown the Rule, appointed by
Christ, to men ofgood will, for clearly discerning
the truths he has revealed, and conducting such
persons to them; and that he has, in his Second
Part, clearly pointed out Christ's True Church,
which cannot but teach his True Doctrine. By
men of good will, who follow either of these ways
in the uprightness and fervour of their souls, a
satisfactory end to their religious discussions and
doubts will quickly be found. But who can
subdue or soften the above-mentioned passions
and prejudices? No one, certainly, but God;
and, as the greater part of mankind are notori-
ously under their influence, the writer is so far
from expecting to make such persons proselytes
to his demonstrations, that lie has prepared his
mind for the opposition and obloquy which he is

sure to experience from them, lie is aware that
most Statesmen, and other great personages, re-
gard religion merely, as a political engine for
managing the population, and therefore wish to

One as well as the <>t her as quiet as possible.
On this principle, had they been counsellors to

King Btnelbeix, they would have persuaded him
to banish Saint Austin, and to continue the wor-
ship of Thor and Woden. The multitude, in this
age o<" infidelity and dissipation, nauseate reli-

gious inquiries and instructions; and when they
must heai- them, like the .Jews of old, the;/ say to

the Seer, set not; and to the Ptophet, prophecy not
- right things; speak unto us smooth tin
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prophecy deceits. Isa. xxx. 10. The Critics and
Reviewers arc, for the most part, as smooth, in
this respect, as the prophets; if they lead the
public opinion in matters of I -equence,
they follow it in those of greater. But what ex-
cuse there may be for the inconsistency of other
men, there would, evidently, be none in religious
matters to persons of your Lordship's and the
writer's profession and situation, should they, for

their temporal advantage, or from their prejudices,
go astray or mislead others in a matter of eternal
consequence. Such conduct would be hypocriti-
cal and doubly perfidious and ruinous. It would
be perfidious to the individual so misguided, and
to the Church or Sect which they profess to serve

;

since nothing can injure it so much as the ap-
pearance of insincerity and human passions in
its official defenders. It will accordingly be
seen, in the following work, that the most fruit-

ful source of conversion to the Catholic Church
are the detected calumnies and misrepresenta-
tions of her bitterest enemies. Such conduct
would also be utterly ruinous—first, to its imme-
diate victims, and secondly, to the persons ofyour
Lordship's and the writer's profession and charac-
ter. 1 n fact, my Lord, if, as Christ assures us, at the
great day of universal trial, some of the arraigned
will rise up in judgment against others, and con-
demn them for their peculiar guilt, Matt. xii. 41,

how heavy a condemnation will poor bewildered
souls call down upon those faithless guides who
have led them astray! Or, rather, how severe a
vengeance will the Good Shepherd himself (then
also the judge of the living and the dead) who
hath laid down his life for his sheep, take of those
hirelings, who have not only left his sheep to be

caught and scattered by the icolf, but have them-
selves killed and destroyed them! John, x.

For all these important motives, let us, my
Lord, dismiss every selfish interest, human re-
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spect, and prejudice, from our minds, in the dis-
cussion of our religious controversies, and follow
Truth, whithersoever she may lead us, with the
utmost sincerity and ardour of our souls. The
writer of this, for his part, disgusted as he is at
seeing the most serious and sacred of all subjects
become a mere field of exercise for the talents,

the learning, and the passions of different wri-
ters, and averse, as he is, from taking a part in
such contests, nevertheless holds himself bound,
not only to render an account of the hope that is in
him, to evert/ one that asketh it of him, in the sin-
cerity of an upright heart, but also to yield the
palm to your Lordship thankfully and publicly,
should you be able to prove (not, however by
extravagant and unsupported assertions, but by-

sound and convincing theological arguments)
that the Rule of Faith, which he maintains, is

not the one appointed by Christ and his Apostles
for guiding Christians into all truth; or that the
Church to which he adheres has not exclusively
those marks of the True Church, which youj
Lordship ascribes to it, in the Creeds you repeat,
equally with the writer. Until one or other of
these points is proved, he will hold himself bound
to stick close both to the Rule and to the Church,
in spite of calumny, misrepresentation, ridicule,

Clamour, and persecution, and to maintain, in op-
position to .your Lordship, that there is no just
cause for either making or continuing any penal
laws against the professors of the original faith.

The writer has the honour to remain,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's obedient Servant,

J. M. D. D.
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RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY.

PART I.

' Let tliosc treat you harshly, who are not acquainted with the difTi-
« eulty of attaining to truth and avoiding error. Let those treat you
harshly who know not how hard it is to get rid of old prejudices. I.i :

' those treat you harshly who have not learned how very hard it is to
' purify tin 1 interior eye, and render it capahle of contemplating tlio
' sou ui" the soul, truth.— but as to us : wo are far from this disposition
' towards persona who are separated from us, not by errors of their ov n
' Invention, but by being entangled in those of others. We are so far
' from this disposition, that we pray to God, that in refuting the false
* opinions of those whom you follow, not from malice hut imprudence.
' ho would bestow upon us thr.t spirit of peace which feels no other
' sentiment than charity, no other interest than that of Jesus Christ, no
* other wish but for your salvation.'

—

St. Augustine, Doctor of the Church
A. D. 400, contra Fp. Fund. 1. i.e. ii.

ON THE RULE OF FAITH
J
OR, THE METHOD OF

FINDING OUT THE TItUE RELIGION.

LETTER T.

From JAMES BROWN, Esq. to the Rev. J. 71/.,

D.D. F.S.A.

INTRODUCTION.

AV/i' CtttOgt, near Cnsu^e, Sufop, Oct. 13, 11101.

Reverend Sir,
l should peed an ample apology for the

liberty I alii taking in thus addressing villi, with-

out having tin' honour ol* your acquaintance, and
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still more for the heavy task I am endeavouring
to impose on yon, if 1 did not consider your pub-
lic character, as a Pastor of your Religion, and a.<-

a writer in defence of it, and likewise your per-
sonal character for benevolence, -which has been
described to me by a gentleman of your commu-
nion, Mr. J. C—ne, -who is well acquainted with
us both. Having mentioned this, I need only
add, that I write to you in the name of a society
of serious and worthy Christians of different per-
suasions, to which society I myself belong, all of
whom are as desirous as 1 am to receive satisfac-

tion from you on certain doubts, which your late

work, in answer to Dr. Sturges, has suggested to
us. (1)
However, in making this request of our Society

to you, it seems proper, Rev. Sir, that I should
bring you acquainted with the nature of it, by
way of convincing you that it is not unworthy of

the attention which 1 am desirous you should pay
to it. We consist then of above twenty persons,
including the ladies, who, living at some distance
from any considerable town, meet together once
a week, generally at my habitation of New Cot-
tage; not so much for our amusement and refec-

tion, as for the improvement of our minds, by
reading the best publications of the day which 1

can procure from my London Bookseller, and
sometimes an original essay, written by one of the
company.

1 have signified that many of us are of different

religious persuasions; this will be seen more dis-

tinctly from the following account of our mem-
bers. Among these 1 must mention, in the first

place, our learned and worthy Rector, Dr. Carey;
he is, of course, of the Church of England—but
like most others of his learned and dignified
brethren, in these times, he is of that free, and as

'I) IMttrs to a Prebendary, in answer to Reflections on Voyiry, by the
U«>. Dr. Sturges, Prebendary and Chancellor iff tfint
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it is called, liberal turn of mind, as to explain
away the mysteries and a great many of its other
articles, which, in my younger days, were consid-
ered essential to it. Mr. and Mrs. Topham are
Methodists of the Predestinarian and Antinomian
class, while Mr. and Mrs. Askew are mitigated
Arminian Methodists of Wesley's connexion. Mr.
and Mrs. Rankin are honest Quakers. Mr.
Barker and his children term themselves Rational
Dissenters, being of the Old Presbyterian lineage,
which is now almost universally gone into Socini-
anism. I, for my part, glory in being a staunch
member of our happy establishment, which has
kept the golden mean among the contending
sects, and which, I am fully pervaded, approaches
nearer to the purity of the Apostolic Church than
any other communion which has existed since

the age of it. Mrs. Brown professes an equal
attachment to the Church; yet, being of an in-

quisitive and ardent mind, she cannot refrain
from frequenting the meetings, and even support'
ing the missions of those self-created apostles,

who are undermining this Church on every side,

and who are no where more active than in our
sequestered valley.

With these differences among us, on the most
interesting of all subjects, we cannot help having
frequent religious controversies: but reason and
charity enable us to manage these without any
breach either of good manners, or good will to

each other. Indeed, I believe that we are, one
and all,

i
I of an unfeigned respect and

sordial love for christians of every description,
one only excepted. Must I name it on the pres-

ent occasion 1 Yes, I must; in order to fulfil my
commission in .-i proper manner, it is then the

Church that you, Rev. Si to; which, if

any credit is due to the eminent divines, wl

worlcsweare in Wvr ha of reading, and mere
particularly tc the illustrious shop Portoua in
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his celebrated and standing work, called. A
BRIEF CONFUTATION OF THE ERRORS
OF THE CHURCH OF ROME, extracted from
Archbishop Seeker's V. SERMONS AGAINST
POPERY, (l) is such a mass of absurdity, hig-
otry, superstition, idolatry, and immorality, that
to Bay avo respect and love those who obstinately
adhere to it, as we do other Christians, would
seem a compromise of reason, scripture, and vir-

tuous feeling.

And yet even of this Church we have formed a
less idea, in some particulars, than Ave did former-
ly. This has happened from our having just read
over vour controversial work against Dr. Sturges,
called LETTERS TO A PREBENDARY, to
which our attention was directed by the notice

n of it in the Houses of Parliament, and par-
ticularly by the very unexpected compliment
paid to it by that ornament of our Church, Bishop
Horsley. We admit then (at least I, for my part.
admit) that you have refuted the most odious of
the charges brought against your religion, name-
ly, that it is, necessarily, and, upon principle, in-

tolerant and sanguinary, requiring its members
to persecute with lire and sword all persons of a
different creed from their own, when this is in
their power.
You have also proved that Papists may be good

subjects to a Protestant Sovereign, and you have
shown, by an interesting historical detail, that
the Roman Catholics of this kingdom have been
conspicuous for their loyalty from the time of
Elizabeth down to the present time. Still most
«>f the absurd and anti-scriptural doctrines and
practices, alluded to above, relating to the wor-
ship of Saints and Images, to Transubstantiation

(1) Tlie Vornsinn ProfoMOT of Divinity in the Vnivenity of Cam-
1 "f this work, says, ' Th<- Kefutati .n of thd

• iueeJ into a f-mall compass by Archbishop
' Seeker and liuhop Forte U.' Lccturu in Divinity, f'.'l. IV. p. 71,
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and the half Communion, to Purgatory and shut-
ting up the Bible, with others of the same nature,
jwi have not, to my recollection, so much as at-

tempted to defend. In a word, I write to you,
Rev. Sir, on the present occasion, in the name of
our respectable Society, to ask you whether you
foirly give up these doctrines and practices of
Popery, as untenable; or otherwise, whether you
will condescend to interchange a few letters with
me on the subject of them, for the satisfaction of

me and my friends, and with the sole view of
mutually discovering and communicating religious
truths. We remark that you say in your first

Letter to Dr. Sturges: * Should I have occasion
* to make another reply to you, 1 will try if it be
* not possible to put the whole question at issue
* between us into such a shape as shall remove
' the danger of irritation on both sides, and still

* enable us, if Ave are mutually so disposed, to
' agree together in the acknowledgment of the
' same religious truths.'—If you still think that
this is possible, for God's sake and your neigh-
bour's sake, delay not to undertake it. The plan
embraces every advantage we wish for, and ex-
cludes every evil we deprecate. You shall man-
age the discussion m your own way, and we will

give you as little interruption as possible.—Two
of the essays .above alluded to, with which our
worthy Rector lately furnished us, I will, with
your permission, inclose, to convince you that

genius and sacred literature arc cultivated round
the Wrckin, and on the banks of the Severn.

I remain, Rev. Sir, with great* respect,

Your faithful and obedient servant,

James Brow n.
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ESSAY I.

ON THE EXISTENCE OF GOD, AND OF NATURAL
RELIGION.

By the Jiev. SAMUEL CAREY, LL. D.

Foreseeing that my health will not permit
mo, for a considerable time, to meet my respected
friends at New Cottage, I comply with the re-
quest, which several of them have made me, in

Bending them in writing, my ideas on the two
noblest subjects which can occupy the mind of
man: the existence of God, and the Truth of Christi-

anity. In doing this, I profess not to make new
discoveries, but barely to state certain argu-
ments, which I collected, in my youth, from the
learned Hugo Grotius, our own judicious Clark,
and other advocates of Natural and Revealed!
Religion. I offer no apology for adopting the
words of Scripture, in arguing with persons, who
are supposed not to admit its authority, when
these express my meaning as fully as any others
can do.

The first argument for the existence of God is

thus expressed by the Royal Prophet: Know ye
that the Lord he is Gad: it is he that hath made us,

and not we oursr/rrs. Vs. c. 3. In fact, when I

ask myself that question, which every reflecting
man must sometimes ask himself: How came J
into this state of existence? Who has bestowed upon
me the being which J enjoy? 1 am forced to an-
swer: // is not I that made myself; and each of my
forefathers, if asked the same question, must
have returned the same answer. In like manner,
if I interrogate the several beings with which I

am surrounded, the earth, the air, the water, the
stars, the moon, the sun, each of them, as an
ancient Father says, will answer me, in its tuivf
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It was not I that made you; I, like you, am a crea-
ture of yesterday, as incapable of (jiving existence to

you as I am of giving it to myself In short, how-
evcr often each of ns repeats the questions,
How came I hither? Who has made me what I ami
avo shall never find a rational answer to them,
till Ave come to acknoAvledge that there is an
Eternal, Necessary, Self-existent Being, the author
of all contingent beings, which is no other than
GOD. It is this Necessity of being, this Self-exis-

tence, which constitutes the nature of God, and
from which all his other perfections flo\A\ Hence,
when he deigned to reveal himself on the flaming
mountain of Horeb, to the holy legislator of his

chosen people, being ashed by this prophet, what
was his proper name? he answered, I AM THAT
I AM. Exod. iii. 14, This is as much as to say,
/ alone exist of myself: all others are created beings^

which exist by my will.

From this attribute of Self-existence, all the
other perfections of the Deity, eternity, immensity,
omnipotence, omniscience, holiness, justice, mercy,
and bounty, each in an infinite degree, necessarily
flow; because there is nothing to limit his exis-
tence and attributes, and because, whatever per-
fection is found in any created being, must, like

its existence, have been derived from this uni-
versal source.

This proof of the existence of God, though
demonstrative and self-evident to reflecting be-

. is, nevertheless, We have reason to fear,

lost on a great proporl ion of our fellow-creal ores;

because they hardly reflect at all; or, at Least,

never consider. Who made them, or what they were
made for. But that ether proof, which results

from the magnificence, the beauty, and the har-
mony of the creation, as it, falls under the senses.

o 1 1 cannot be thought to escape the attention ox

the most, stupid or savage of rational beings.

TUu starry heavens, the fulminating clouds, the
5
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boundless ocean, the variegated earth, the organ-
ized human body, all these, and many other
phenomena of nature, must strike the mind of
the \intutorcd savage, no less than that of the
studious philosopher, with a conviction that
there is an infinitely powerful, Aviso and bounti-
ful Being, who is the author of these th

though, doubtless, the latter, in proportion as lie

sees more clearly and extensively than the for-

mer the properties and economy of different
parts of the creation, possesses a stronger physical
evidence, as it is called, of the existence of the
Great Creator. In fact, if the Pagan physician,
Galen, (1) from the imperfect knowledge which
he possessed of the structure of the human body,
found himself compelled to acknowledge the ex-
istence of an infinitely wise and beneficent be-
ing, to make the body such as it is; what would
he not have said, had he been acquainted with
the circulation of the blood, and the use and
harmony of the arteries, veins, and lacteals' If
the philosophical orator, Tully, discovered and
enlarged on the same truth, from the little know-
1 id of astronomy which he possessed, (2) what
strains of eloquence would he not lane poured
forth upon it. had he been acquainted with the
discover] lileo and Newton, relative to
the magnitude and distance of the star--, the
motions of the planets and the comets! Yes, all

nature proclaims that there is a Being who is

'wise in heart and mighty in strength—who
'doeth great things and past finding out;
'wonders without number—who . I out
'the North over the empty places, and hae
' the earth upon nothing.—The pillars of In

tremble and are astonished at his reproof.

—

Lo! these are apart of his ways; hut hew little,

a portion is heard of him! The thunder of his
power who can understand?' Joh, be.—xxvi.

O) Vq Un r.-.r'ium (2) Oc Natnra Vc< mm, !. i:.
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The proofs, however, of God's existence, which
can least be evaded, are those which come imme-
diately home to a man's own heart; convincing
him, with the same evidence which he has of his
own existence, that there is an all-seeing, infinite-

ly just, and infinitely bountiful Master above,
who is witness of all his actions and words, and
of his very thoughts. For whence arises the
heartfelt pleasure which the good man feels on
resisting a secret temptation to sin, or in per-
forming an act of beneficence, though in the ut-
most secresyl Why does he raise his county
nance to heaven, with devotion, and why is hjj

f>repared to meet death with cheerful hope, un-
ess it be that his conscience tells him of a muni-
ficent rewarder of virtue, the spectator of what lie

does? And why doe.s the most hardened sinner
tremble and falter in his limbs and at his heart,
when he commits his most secret sins of theft,

vengeance, or impurity? Why, especially, does
he sink into agonies of horror and despair at the
approach of death, unless it be that he is deeply
Convinced of the constant presence of an all-

Beeing witness, and of an infinitely holy, power-
ful, and just Judge, into whose hands it is a terrible

thing to fall!—In vain docs he say, Darkness en-
conijiasseth me, and the walls cover me; no one
see'th; of whom am I afraid?—for his conscience
tdls him that, The eyes ofthe Lord are far brighter
than, the sun, beholding round about all the ways uf
men. Eccles. .wiii. 26.28.

Thi anient, iii particular, is so obvious
and convincing, that 1 cannot bring myself to

believe there ever was a human being, of sound
• use, who was really an Atheist. Those persons
who have tried to work themselves into a persua-
sion that there is do God, will generally be found,
both in ancient and modern times, to be of the
mo

| profligate manners, who dreading t<> meet
him as then* Judge, try to persuade them»
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that he does not exist. This has heen ohserved
by St. Augustin, who says, 'No wan denies the
' existence of God, but such a one whose interest
1
it is that there should be no God.' Yet even

they who, iu the broad day-light, and among their

profligate companions, pretend to disbelieve the
existence of a Supreme Being; in the darkness of
the night, and still more, under the apprehension
of death, fail not to confess it; as Seneca, I think,
somewhere observed. (1)
A son heareth his father, and a servant his mas-

ter, says the Prophet Malachi. If then I be a
^ather, where is mine honour? and if I be a master,
where is my fear? said the Lord of Hosts, (i. 6.) In
a word, it is impossible to believe the existence
of a Supreme Being, our Creator, our Lord, and
our Judge, without being conscious, at the same
time, of our obligation to worship him interiorly
and exteriorly, to fear him, to love him, and to
obey him. This constitutes Natural Religion; by
the observance of which the ancient Patriarchs,
together with Melchisedec, Job, and, we trust,

very many other virtuous and religious persons of
different ages and countries, have been accepta-
ble to God in this life, and have attained to ever-
lasting bliss in the other:—still we must confess,
with deep sorrow, that the number of such per-
sons has been small, compared with those of every
age and nation, who, as St. Paul says, When they
hticvj God, glorified him not as God; neither were
they thankful, but became vain in their imaginations;
and their foolish hearts ivere darkened; they changed
the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and servea

(lilt is proper here to observe, that a large proportion of the boost-
ing Atheitts who signalized themselves by their impiety, (luring the
Vreneh Kevolution, or a few years previous to its eruption, acknow-
ledged, -alien they came to die, that their irreligiun IimI been affected,
and thnt they never doubted in their hearts, of the existence of God
and the tnuhs of Christianity. Among these were tin- M;rr. uisd'Ar-
gens, UouUngir, La Metxie, Collet d'Uerbois, £fialitc Pak| wf Cr>
le&u*, Ae.
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the creature more than the Creator, who is blessed

for evermore. Rom. i. 21
3 25.

Samuel Caret.

ESSAY II.

ON THE TRUTH OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION'.

By the Rev. SAMUEL CAREY, LL. 1).

Though the light of nature is abundantly suffi-

cient, as I trust I have shown in my forme?
essay, to prove the existence of Cod, and the
duty of worshipping and serving him, yet this

was not the only light that was eommunicated to

mankind in the first ages of the world concern-
ing these matters, since many things relating (<>

them were revealed by Cod to the Patriarchs,
and through tlicm to their contemporaries and

sendants. At length, however, this know-3

ledge was almost universally obliterated from
the minds of men, and t ho light of reason itself

was so clouded by the boundless indulgence of

their passions, that they seemed everywhere
sunk almost to a level with the brute creation.

Even the most polished nations, the Greeks and
the Romans, blushed not at unnatural lusts, and
boasted of the most horrid cruelties, Plutarch
describes the celebrated Grecian sages, Socrates,
Plato, Xenophon, Cebes, &c. as indulging freely
i:i the former, (1) ami everyone knows that the
chief amusement of the Roman people, was to

behold their fellow creatures murdering one
tier in the amplf£heatres, sometimes l>.\ hun-

dreds and thousands a< a time. But the depravi-
ty and impiety of the ancienl pagans, and I may

the same of those of modern times, appear

(O I rid, Kvcn tlio roDncJ ('••ero mul Virgil dul not
bluth :il Llicve in l':n
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chiefly in their religions doctrines and worship.

What an absurd and disgusting rubble of pre-

tended Deities, marked with every crime that

disgraces the worst of mortals, Inst, envy, hatred,

and cruelty, did not the above-named refined

nations worship; and that, in several instances,

by the imitation of their crimes! Plato allows of

drunkenness in honour of the Gods; Aristotle

admits of indecent representations of them. How
many temples were everywhere erected, and
prostitutes consecrated to the worship of Ve-
nus' (1) And how generally were human sacri-

fices offered up in honour of Moloch, Saturn,

Thor, Diana, Woden, and other pretended Gods,
or rather real demons, by almost every Pagan
nation, Greek and barbarian, and, among the
rest, by the ancient Britons, inhabitants of this

Island! It is true, some few sages of antiquity,

by listening to the dictates of nature and reason,
saw into the absurdity of the popular religion,

and discovered the existence and attributes of

the true God; but then how unsteady and imper-
fect was their belief, even in this point! and
when they knew Cod they did not glorify him as

God, nor give him thanks, but became vain in their

thoughts. Rom. i. 21. In short, they were so

bewildered on the whole subject of religion, that
Socrates, the wisest of them all, declared it ' 2m-
' possible for men to discover this, unless the
1 Deity himself deigned to reveal it to them.' (-)

Indeed, it was an effort of mercy, worthy the
Great and Good God, to make such a revelation
of himself, and of his acceptable worship, to pool
benighted and degraded man. This he did, first,

in favour of a poor, afHicteJ} captive tribe on the
banks of the Nile, the Israelites, whom he led

(1) Strata tells us, that there -wore 1,000 prostitutes attached to the
t Venus, at Corinth, The Athenians attributed the preserva-

the | raven of its prostitutes.

(2) Tlato Dialog. AlciUaU.
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from thence into the country of their ancestors,
and raised up to be a powerful nation, by a series
of astonishing miracles; instructing and confirm-
ing them in the knowledge and worship of him-
self by his different prophets. He afterwards
did the same thing, in favour of all the people of
the earth, and to a far greater extent, by the
promised Messiah and his Apostles. It is to this
latter Divine Legation I shall here confine my
arguments: though, indeed, the one confirms the
other; since Christ and the Apostles continually
bear testimony to the mission of Moses.

All history, then, and tradition prove, that, in
the reign of Tiberius, the second Roman Empe-
ror after Julius Caesar, an extraordinary person-
age, Jesus Christ, appeared in Palestine, teaching
a new system of religion and morality, far more
sublime and perfect than anj' which the Paean
Philosophers, or even the Hebrew Prophets, had
inculcated. He confirmed the truths of natural
Religion and of the Mosaic revelation: but then
he vastly extended their sphere, by the commu-
nication of many heavenly mysteries, concerning
the nature of tne one true God, his economy in
redeeming man by his own vicarious sufferings,
the restoration, and future immortality of our
bodies, and the final, decisive trial we are to
undergo before him, our destined judge. He
enforced the obligation of loving our heavenly
Father, above all things, of praying in him con-
tinually, and of referring; all our thoughts, words,
mid actions, to his divine honour. He insisted
on Hie nece ity of denying, not one or other oj

our past ions, as t he philosophers had done, whq
Tertullian says, drove <>ut our nail with another:
bni the whole collection of them, disorderly ana
vitiated as they are, since the fall of our first
parent. In opposition to our innate avarice,
pride, and love of pleasure) he opened his mission
by teaching that- Bfotsed art- the pOQt in xjiiritj
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Blessed are the meek; Blessed are they that m
#c. Teaching, as he did, with respect to our fel-

how-creatures, every social virtue, he singled out
fraternal charity for his peculiar and character-
istic precept; requiring that his disciples should
love one another as tney love themselves, and
even as he himself has loved them; he who laid
down his life for them; and he extended the obli-
gation of tiiis precept to our enemies, equally
with our friends.

Nor was the Morality of Jesus a mere specula-
tive system of precepts, like the systems of the
philosophers: it was of a practical nature, and he
himself confirmed, by his example, every virtue
which he inculcated, and more particularly that
hardest of all others to reduce to practice, the
love of our enemies. Christ had gone about, as tl»e

ed text expresses it, doint/ good to all, Acts, x.
:'.;'., and evil to no one. lie had cured the sick of
Judea and the neighbouring countries, had given
sight to the blind, hearing to the deai. and even
life to tlio dead; but, above all things, he had en-
lightened the mind of his hearers with the know-
ledge of pure and sublime truths, capable of lead-
ing them to present and future happiness: yet
was lie every when' calumniated and persecuted,
till at length, his inveterate enemies fulfilled their
malice against him, by nailing him to a c i

thereon to expire by lengthened torments. Not
content with this, they came before his gibbet,
deriding him in his agony with insulting words
and gestures!—And what is the return which the
author of Christianity makes for such unexampled

onts and barbarity? He excuses the perpe-
trators of them! lie prays for them] Father,
brgiye them ; for they know not what they do! .1 -uke,
jtxiii. 34. No wonder, this proof of supernatural
charity should have staggered the most hardened
infidels; on:' of whom - that, k

if Socrates
died like a philosopher. Jesus alone has died
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like a God!' (1) The precepts and the example of
the masterhave not been lost on his disciples.

—

These have ever been distinguished by their
practice of virtue, and, particularly, by their
pharity and forgiveness of injuries. The first of
i hem, who laid down his life for Christ, St. Ste-
phen, while the Jews were stoning him to death,
prayed thus, with his last voice, Lord, lay not this

sin to their charge! Acts, vii. 59.

Having considered the several systems of Pa-
ganism, which have prevailed, and that still pre-
vail in different parts of the world, both as to be-
lief and practice, together with the speculations
of the wisest infidel philosophers concerning
them, and having contemplated, on the other
hand, the doctrine of the New Testament both as
to theory and practice; 1 would ask any candid
unbeliever, where he thought Jesus Christ could
have acquired the idea, of so sublime, so puri
efficacious a religion as Christianity is; especially

when compared with the others above alluded
to1 Could he have acquired it in the workshop
of a poor artizan of Nazareth, or among the fish

ermen of the lake of Cenezareth? Then, how
could he and his poor unlettered Apostles succeed
in propagating this religion, as they did through-
out the world, in opposition to all the talents and
power of Philosophers and Princes, and all the

one of all mankind? No other answers can
.'.en to these questions, than that the religion

itself has been divinely revealed, and that, it has
divinely assisted, m its progress throughout

the world.
In addition to this internal 01 Of Chris-

tianity, as i
! is called, there ai \al proofs,

which must n Christ, on vari-

ous occasions, appealed to the miracles whioh he
wrought, in confirmation of his doctrine and mis-
sion: miracles public and indisputable, which,

(1) Uoiihst iu
#

Kinilo.
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from the testimony of Pilate himselt, were placed
on the records of the Roman Empire, (1) and
which were not denied by the most determined
enemies of Christianity, such as Celsus, Porphy-
rins, and Julian the apostate. Among these mi-
racles, there is one of so extraordinary a nature,
as to render it quite unnecessary to mention any
others, and -which is therefore always appealed to

by the Apostles, as the grand proof of the gospel
they preached: I mean the Resurrection of Christ

from the dcud. To the fact itself must be added
also its circumstances; namely, that he raised
himself to life by his own power, without the in-

tervention of any living person; and that he did
this in conformity with his prediction, at the time,

which he appointed for this event to take place,

and in defiance of the efforts of his enemies, to de-
tain his body in the sepulchre. To elude the
evidence resulting from this unexampled prodigy,
one or other of the following assertions must be
maintained; either that the Disciples were deceived
in believing him to be risen from the dead, or
that they combined to decieve the world into a belief

of that imposition.—Now it cannot be credited
that they themselves were deceived in this mat-
ter, being many in number, and having the testi-

i y of their eyes, in seeing their Master repeat-
edly during forty days; of their ears in hearing
his voice: and one, the most incredulous among
them, the testimony of hit feeling in touching his

person and probing his wounds. Nor can it be
believed that they conspired to propagate an una-
vailingfalsehood of this nature throughout the na-
tions of the earth; namely, that a person, put to

death in Judea, had risen again to life:—and this

too, without any prospect to themselves for this

world, but that of persecution, torments, and a
cruel death, which they successively endured, as
did their numerous disciples after them, in tes-

(1) Xertul. in Aoolog.
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timony of this fact; -without any expectation for
the other ivorld, but the vengeance of the God of
truth.

Next to the miracles, wrought by Christ, is the
fulfilment of the ancient prophecies concerning
him, in proof of the religion which he taught.
To mention a few of these: He was born just
after the sceptre had departed from the tribe oj

Juda, Gen. xlix. .10; at the end of seventy weeks of
years from the restoration of Jerusalem, Dan. ix.

'24; while the Second Temple of Jerusalem Avas in

being, Hagg. ii. 7. He was born in Bethlehem,
Mic. v. 2; worked the identical miracles foretold
of him, Isa. xxxv. 5. He was sold by his perfidi-

ous disciple for thirty pieces of silver, which were
laid out in the purchase of a potter's field, Zacii,

ix. 13. He was scourged, spit upon, Isa. 1. 6; placed
among malefactors, Isa. xxxiii. 12. His hands and
feet were transfixed with nails, J's. xxii. 16; and
his side was opened with a spear, Zach. xii. 10.

Finally, he died, was buried with honour, Isa. liii,

9; and rose again to life ivilhoul experiencing cor>

ruption, P$. xvi. 10. The sworn enemies of Christ,

the Jews, were, during many hundred years
before his coming, and still are, in possession of

the Scriptures, containing these and many other

J

predictions concerning him which were strictly

ul Idled.

The very existence, and other circumstances
respecting this extraordinary people, the Jews,
are bo many arguments in proof of Christianity.

They have now subsisted, as a distinct people,

for more than four thousand years, during which
they have again and again been subdued, harassed,

almosl extirpated. Their mighty conquer-
ors, the Philistines, the Assyrians, the Persians,

the Macedonians, the Syrians, and the Romans,
have In their turns ceased to exist, and can no
where be found as distinct nations: while tin;

Jews exist in great numbers, and are known iu
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every part of the world. How can this be ac-
counted for? Why has God preserved them
alone, amongst the ancient nations of the earth!
The truth is, they are still the subject, of prophe-
cy, with respect to both the Old and the New
Testament. They exist as monuments of Cod's
wrath against them ; as witnesses to the truth of
the Scriptures which condemn them; and as the
destined subjects of his final mercy before the end
of the -world. They arc to be found in every
quarter of the globe; but in the condition with
which their great Legislator Moses threatened
them, if they forsook the Lord; namely, that lie

would remove them into all the kingdoms of the
earth, Deut. xxviii. 25; that they should become
an astonishment, and a by-word, among all nations,

ibid. 37. That they should find no case, neither
should the sole of their foot have rest, ibid. 63. '-'i-

nally, they are every where seen, but carrying,
written on their foreheads, the curse which they
pronounced on themselves, in rejecting the Mes-
siah: His blood be upon us and upon oar children]
Mat. xxvii. 25. Still is this extraordinary people
preserved, to be, in the end, converted, and to

find mercy. Rom. xi. 26, &c.
Samuel Carey.

LETTER II.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. fa.

PRELIMINARIES.

Wititon, Oct. BO, ISO!,

Dkar Sir,

You certainly want no apology for writing to
me on the subject of your letter. For if, as St
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Peter inculcates, each Christian ought to be ready
always to give an answer to every man that asketn

him a reason of the hope that is in him, 1 Pet. iii. 15.,

how inexcusable would a person of my ministry
and commission be, who am a debtor both to the

Greeks and to the Barbarians, both to the tvise and the

unwise, Rom. i. 14., were I unwilling to give the
utmost satisfaction, in my power, respecting the
Catholic Religion, to any human being, whose in-

quiries appear to proceed from a serious aud can-
did mind, desirous of discovering and embracing
religious truth, sucli as I must believe yours to

be. And yet this disposition is exceedingly ran:

among Christians. Infinitely the greater part of

them, in choosing a system of rcligiqn, or in ad-
hering to one, are guided by motives of interest,

worldly honour or convenience. These inducc-
ments not only rouse their worst passions, but
also blind their judgment; so as to create hideous
phantoms to their intellectual eyes, and to hinder
them from seeing the most conspicuous objects
which stand before them. To such inconsistent
Christians nothing proves so irritating as the
Attempt to disabuse them of their errors, except

access of that attempt, by putting it out of
their power to defend them any longer. Tl

are (hey, and O! how infinite is their number, of
whom Christ say:;, They love darkness rather than

, John, iii. 16; and who say to the Prophets,
Prophesy not unfit us right things: speak unit

smooth things . 10. 'I hey form to them-
he conscience, as the Jews did when they

murdered their Messiah, Acts,m. 17; and as ho
himself foretold that many others would do, in

murdefing bi tea. John i

permit me to ol lerve, thai 1 myself have experi-
enced something Of this spirit in my i

discussions with
,

ho have been loudest
m prot< gsing their candour and charity. Hence, 1

make no doubt, il the elucidation which you Call
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for at my hands, for your numerous Society
should happen, by any means to become public,
that I shall have to cat the bread of affliction, ana
drink the water of tribulation, 1 Kings, xxii. C'7

for this discharge of my duty, perhaps during
the remainder of my life. But, as the Apostle
writes, none of these things move trie; neither count
I my life dear to me, so that I may finish my course

with joy, and the ministry which I have reaeived of
the Lord Jesus. Acts, xx. "24.

It remains, Sir, to settle the conditions of our
correspondence. What I propose is, that, in the
first place, we should mutually, and indeed all of
us who are concerned in this friendly controversy,
ho at perfect liberty without offence to any one,
to speak of doctrines, practices, and persons, in
the manner we may judge the most suitable for
the discovery of truth: secondly, that we should
Do disposed, in common, as far as poor human
nature will permit, to investigate truth with
impartiality; to acknowledge it, when discovered,
with candour; and, of course, to renounce every
error and unfounded prejudice that may he de-
tected, on any side, whatever may be the sacri-

fice or the cost. I, for my part, Dear Sir, here
solemnly promise, that 1 will publicly renounce
the Religion, of which I am a Minister, and will
induce as many of my flock, as I may he able to

influence, to do the same, should it prove to be
that ' mass of absurdity, bigotry, superstition,
' idolatry, and immorality.' which you, Sir, and
most Protestants conceive it to be; nay, even if

1 should not succeed in clearing it of these re
spective charges. To religious controvai >y. when
originating in its proper motives, a desire of
ing God and securing our salvation, I cannot
declare myself an enemy, without virtually con-
demning the conduct of Christ himself, who, on
every occasion, arraigned and refuted the errors
of the Pharisees* but I cannot conceive any by
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pocrisy so detestable as that of mounting the
mlpit or employing the pen on sacred subjects,

;o serve our temporal interests, our resentment
>r our pride, under pretext of promoting or de-
fending religious truth.—To inquiries, in the
former predicament, I hold myself a debtor, as I

lave already said; but the circumstances must
)e extraordinary, to induce me to hold a commu-
libation with persons ih the latter. Lastly, as
rou appear, Sir, to approve of the plan I spoke
>f in my first letter to Dr. Sturges, I mean to

iursuo it on the present occasion. This, how-
;ver, will necessarily throw back the examina-
ion of your charges to a considerable distance;

is several other important inquiries must pre-
cede it.

I am. &.c.

J.M,

LETTER TIT.

From JAMES BROWN, Eaq. to the Rev. J. A/.,

I). J).

PRELIMINARIES.

a. rv ' '. 1001.

• i) Sir,

l i! wi; been favoured, in due course, with
ours of the 20th instant, which I haw con i muni

-

sated to those persons of our Society, whom l

Mve had an opportunity of seeing. No circum-
lance could strike us with greater sorrow, than
hat you should Buffer any inconvenience from
pour edifying promptness to comply with our
veil imam request, and we confidently trust that

lothing of the bind wiU take place through any
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fault committer"! by us. "We agree with you, as to

the necessity of perfect freedom of speech, Avhere
the d of important truths is the real ob-
ject of inquiry. Hence, while we are at liberty

to censure many of your Popes ami other clergy,

Mr. Topham will not be offended with any thing
that you can prove against Calvin, nor will Mr.

kin quarrel with you for exposing the faults
• Fox, and James Na'ylor, nor shall I

complain of you for any thing that you may make
out against our venerable Latimer or Cranmer; I

say the same of doctrines and practices as of per-
sons. If you are guilty of idolatry, or we of
heresy, we are respectively unfortunate, and the
greatest act of charity Ave can perform, is to point
out to each other the danger of our respective
situations to their full extent. Not to renounce
error and embrace truth of every kind, when we
clearly see it, would be folly; and to neglect
doing this, when the question is concerning re- ;

ligious truth, would be folly and wickedness cora-
bined together. Finally, Ave cheerfully leave you
to follow what course yon please, and to what-
ever extent you please, provided only that yon
give us such satisfaction as you are capable of

ling oil the subjects which I mentioned in
my former letter.

i am, Rev. Sir, &c.

James Brown.

LETTER IV.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. <§r.

dispositions for religious inquiry.

Dear Sir,
The dispositions which you profess, on the

part of your friends, as well as yourself, I own,
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please me, and animate me to undertake the taslg

you impose upon me. Nevertheless, availing myv
self of the liberty of speech which you and your
friends allow me, I am compelled to observe, that
there is nothing in which men are more apt to

labour under a delusion than by imagining them-
selves to be free from religious prejudices, sincere
in seeking after, and resolved to embrace the
truth of religion, in opposition to their precon-
ceived opinions and worldly interests. How many
imitate Pilate, who, when he had asked our Sa-
viour the question, What is truth? presently went
out of his company, before he could receive an
answer to it! John xviii. 315. How many others
resemble the rich young man, who, having inter-

rogated Christ, What good things shall I do that I
may have eternal life?- when his Divine Master
answered him, If thou unit be perfect, go and .sell

what thou hast and give to the poot^-ivent away
sorrowful! Matt. xix. 22. Finally how many
more act, like certain presumptuous disciples of
oar Lord, who, when he propounded to them a
mystery beyond their conception, that of the
Real Presence, in these words, My ficsh is meat
indeed, and my blood is drink indeed;—said. This is a
hard saying; who can hear it? and went back anil

Walked no more ivilh him! John vi. .5(3. O! if all

Christians, of the different sects and (minions,
were but possessed of the sincerity, disinterested-

Iaess,
an<l earnestness to serve their God and save

their souls, which a Francis Walsingham,kinsman
o the great statesman of that name, a Hugh
I'aiilin Cressy, Dean of Leighlin and Prebendary
A' Windsor, and an Antony Ulric, Duke of Bruns*
trick and Lunenburgh, prove themselves to have
>een possessed of, the ftrsl in his Search into mat'
Mrs of Religion, the second in his /•'.

Motives of Conversion, $c. and the last in Ins Fifty
Reasons; how Boon would all and <*vory on
)ur controversies ceasoj ami all of vts be united iu
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ftne faith, hope, and charity! T will here tran;

cribc, from the Preface to the Fifty Reasons, whi
the illustrious relative of his Majesty sa>s coi

ling the dispositions, with which he set ahoi
inquiring into the grounds and differences of th

several system:; of Christianity, when he began t

entertain doubts concerning the truth of that i

which be had been educated, namely, Luthei
an ism. He says— ' First, I earnestly im;
' the aid and grace of the Holy Ghost, and wit
' all my power begged the light of true faitl
1 from God, the Father of lights,' ftc.

—
' Seconc

1 ly, J made a strong resolution, by the grace <

'. God, to avoid sin, well knowing that Wisdom u-i

' not enter into a corrupt mind, nor dwell in a boo

'^subject to sm;' WiscL i. 4. ' and I am convincecl
* and was so then, that the reason why so man.
* are ignorant of the true faith, and do not en
' brace it, i^Aecansc they are plunged in seven
* vices, andTwrticnlarly carnal sins.'—' Thirdly,
' renounced all sorts of prejudices, whatever the.
* were, which incline men to one Religion nior
' than another, and which, unhappily, I migh
c have formerly espoused; and 1 brought mysel
' to a perfect indifference, so as to be ready b
' embrace whichsoever the grace of the Hoi;
1 Ghost and the light of reason should point ou
* to me, without any regard to the advantages an<
' inconveniences that might attend it in thi
* world!'—' Lastly, 1 entered upon this delibera
' tion and this choice, in the manner 1 shouli
* have wished to have done it at the hour of mj
' death, and in a full conviction that, at the day o
'judgment, 1 must give an account to God *

'followed this Religion in preference to all the
-:.'—The Princely Inquirer finishes th

count of himself with the following awful re
flections: ' Man has but one soul, which will bt

rnally either damned or saved. What doth i>

* avail a a" to gam the tvhol 7 vorld and lose Itii
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' own soul? Matt. xvi. 26.—Eternity knows no
* end. The course of it is perpetual. It is a
1 series of unlimited duration. There is no com-
* parison between things infinite and those which
1 are not so. O! the happiness of the eternity of
* the Saints ! O ! the wretchedness of the eternity
* of the damned! One of these two eternities
1 awaits us!'

I remain, Sir, yours, Sec.

J. M.

LETTER V.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq,

method of finding out the true religion.

Dear Sir,

It is obvious to common sense that in order to
find out any hidden thing, or to do any difficult
thing, we must first discover,and then follow the

:r method for such purpose. If avc do not
• the right road to any distant place, it can-
be expected that we should arrive at it. If
et hold of a wrong clue, we shall never ox-
e oursclve ; from a labyrinth. Some

choose their religion as they do their clothes, by
y. They are pleased, for example, with the

talents of a preacher, whoa presently they adopt
his ( reed. Many adhere to their religious

merely because they were educated in it.

and I it was that of their parents and
ly; which, if it were a rea enable motive foi

i 'solution, would equally excuse Jews,
i, and Pagans, in adhering to their respec-

, and would impeach the preaching
of Chnsl ana his Apostles. Others glory in

n • it is I he one established in
try, so renowned for science, litem-
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tare, and arms: not reflecting tliat the polished
and conquering nations of antiquity, tlie Egyp-
tians, Assyrians, Persians, Greeks, and Romans,
were left, by the inscrutable judgments of God,
in darkness and the shadow of death, whilst a poor
oppressed and despised people, on the banks of
the Jordan, were the only depository of divine
truth, and the sole truly enlightened nation.
But, far the greater part even of Christians, of
every denomination, make the business of eter-
nity subservient to that of time, and profess the
religion which suits best with their interest, their
reputation, and their convenience. I trust that
none of your respectable society fall under any
of these descriptions. They all have, or fancy
that they have, a rational method of discovering
religions truth; in other words, an adequate Rule
of Faith. Before I enter into any disquisition on
this all-important controversy concerning the
Right Rule of Faiths on which the determination
of every other depends, I will lay down three
fundamental maxims, the truth of which, I ap-
prehend, no rational Christian will dispute.

! ii -t, Our Divine Master, Christ, in establishing

a Religion here on earth, to which all the nations of
it were invited, Matt, xviii. 19., left some RULE or
..let hod by which those persons, ivho sincerely seek

9 or it, may with certainty find it.

Secondly, This Rule or Method must be SECURE
and never-failing; so as not to be ever liable to lead
a rational, sincere inquirer into error, impiety, or
immorality of any kind.

Thirdly, This Ride or Method must be UNIVER-
SAL, that is to say, adapted to the abilities and cir-

cumstances of all those persons for whom the Religion
itself is intended; namely, the great bulk of man-
kind.

By adhering to these undeniable maxims, we
shall quickly, Dear Sir, and clearly, discover the
Method appointed by Christ for arriving at the
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knowledge of the truths which he has taught; in
other words, at Tfie Right Rule of Faith. Being
possessed of this Rule, we shall of course, have
nothing else to do, than to make use of it, for

securely, and, I trust, amicably settling all our
controversies. This is the short and: satisfactory
Method of composing religious differences, which
I alluded to in my above-mentioned letter to
Dr. Sturges. To discuss them all, separately, is

an endless task, whereas this Method reduces
them to a siDgle question.

I am, &c.
J. M.

LETTER. VI.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq.

the first fallacious rule of faith

Dear Sir,

Among serious Christians, who profess to
make the discovery and Practice of" Religion
their first and earnest care, three different Me-
thods or Rules have been adopted for this pur-
pose. The first consists in a supposed Private
Inspiration, or an immediate light and motion
of God's Spirit, communicated to the individual.
This was the Jiule of Faith and conduct formerly
profeBscd by the Montanists, and Anabaptists,
the Family of Love, and is now professed by the
Quakers, the Moravians, and different classes of
the Methodists. The second of these Rules, is

the Written Word of Cod, or 'J

1

1 1 E BIBL E, accord-

ing as it is understood by each particular reader or
hearer of i:. This is the professed Rule of the
more regular sects of Protestants, such as the
Lutherans, the Culvinists, the Socinians, tho
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Church-of-England-men. The third Rule is THE
"WORD OF COD, at large, whether written in the
Bible or handed down from the Apostles in continu-
ed succession Uy the Catholic Church, and as it is

understood nun explained by this Ch urcli. To speak
more accurately, besides, their Rule of Faith,
which is Scripture and Tradition, Catholics ac-
knowledge an unerring judge of controversy, or
sure guide in all I . relating to salvation

—

namely, THE CHURCH. I shall now proceed
to show that the first-mentioned Rule, namely, a
supposed Private Inspiration, is totally fallacious,

in as much as it is liable to conduct, and has con-
ducted, many persons into acknowledged errors and
impiety.
About the middle of the second age of Chi

anity, Montanus, Maxiinilla and Priscilla, with
their followers, by adopting this enthusiastical
rule, rushed into the excess, of folly and blasphe-
my. They taught that the Holy Spirit, having
failed to save mankind, by id afterwards
by Christ, had enlightened aud sanctified them
to accomplish this great work. .The strictness of
their precepts, and the apparent sanctity of their
lives, deceived many; till at length, the two for-

mer proved what was the spirit that guided them,
by hanging themselves. (1) Several other here-
tics became dupes of the same principles in the
primitive and the middle ages: but it was reserv-
ed for the time of religious licentiousness, impro-
perly called the Reformation, to display the full

nt of its absurdity and impiety. In less than
five years after Luther had sounded the trumpet
of evangelical liberty, the sect of Anabaptists
arose in Germany and the Low Countries, i

professed to hold immediate communication with
Cod, and to be commanded by him to despoil
and kill all the wicked, and to establish a king-

(l) J: -wb. reel. Hist. 1. t. c. is.
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dom of the just, (1) who to "become such, were all

to be re-baptized. Carlostad, Luther's first disci-

ple of note, embraced this Ultra-Reformation;
but its acknowledged head, during his reign, Avas

John Bockhold, a tailor of Leyden, who pro-
claimed himself King of Sion, and during a cer-
tain time, was really sovereign of Munster, in
Lower Germany. Here he committed the great
est imaginable excesses, marrying eleven wives
at a time, and putting them, and numberless
others of his subjects to death, at the motion 01
his supposed interior spirit. (2) He declared that
God had made him a present of Amsterdam and
other cities, which he sent parties of his disciples
to take possession of. These ran naked through
the streets, howling out, ' Woe to Babylon ! woe
'to the wicked!' and when they were apprehend-
ed, and on the point of being executed for their
seditions and murders, they sang and danced on
the scaffold, exulting in the imaginary light of
their spirit. (8) Herman, another Anabaptist,
was moved by his spirit to declare himself the
Messiah, and thus to evangelize the people, his

hearers: * Kill the priests, kill all the magistrates
'in the world. Repent: your redemption is at
'hand.' (f) One of their chief and most accredit-
ed preachers, David (Jeorgc, persuaded a nume-
rous sect of them, that ' the doctrine both of the
'Old and the New Testament was imperfect, but
'that bis own was perfect, and that he was the
' True Son of Qod.1

(••">) I do not notice these
impieties and other crimes for their singularity
or their atrociousness, but because they were
Committed upon the principle and under a full oon*

(1) ' Cum Deo colloquium MicetmBinlalum habere ie dlcebent, \>\

' hnpili omnibus interfeotit, Down oonetituereut mnndum, In quo pli
'solum et Innoceo ) rerun potlrentur.' Sluidan. \>o

In, Comment. 1. III. p. 45
(fi) n i Brandt, Ion. ;. p. 10,

Mncliilnc, vol. iv.
]

mat, p. 40, dig p. 61, (o) Motheln, vol. |y, p. 4M
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viction of an individual and uncontrollable inspirit*
tion, on the part of their dopes and perpetrators.
Nor has our own country been more exempt

from this enthusiastic principle than Germany
and Holland. Nicholas, a disciple of the above-
mentioned David George, came over to England
with a supposed commission from God, to t

men that the essence of Religion consists in the
feelings of divine lore, and that all other thirifis

relating cither to faith or worship, are of no
moment. (1) lie extended this maxim even to
ihc fundamental precepts of morality, professing
to continue in sin that grace might abound. His
followers, under the name of the Familists, or
The Family of Lorr, were very numerous at the
end of the sixteenth century, about which time,
Hacket, a Calvinist, giving way to the same
spirit of delusion, became deeply persuaded that
the spirit of the Messiah had descended upon
him; and, having made several proselytes, he
sent two of them, Arthington and Coppingcr, to
proclaim through the streets of London, that
Christ was come hither with his fan in his hand.
This spirit* instead of being repressed, became
still more ungovernable at the sight of the scaf-
fold and the gibbet, prepared in Cheapside, for
his execution. Accordingly, he continued till

the last, exclaiming, 'Jehova, Jehova; don't you
• see the heavens are open, and Jesus coming to
' deliver me?' &e. (2) Who has not heard of
Venner, and his Fifth-monarchy men, "who,
guided by the same private spirit of inspiration,
rushed from their meeting-house in Coleman-
street, proclaiming that they would 'acknowledge
no Sovereign but King Jesus, and that they

'would not sheath their swords, till they had
'made Babylon (that is, monarchy) a hissing and

curse, not only in England, but also through-

1 1. BmiHlt.
fuller I Church Ilist b. ix, p. 11.1. StoWf Ar.nals, A. IV
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* out foreign countries ; having an assurance
'that one of them would put a thousand enemies
' to flight, and two of them ten thousand

1

?' Ven •

ner being taken and led to execution, with seve-
ral of his followers, protested ' it was not he but
'Jesus, who had acted as their leader.' (1) I
pass over the unexampled follies, and the horrors
of the Grand Rebellion, having detailed many of
them elsewhere. (2) It is sufficient to remark
that, while many of these were committed from
the licentiousness of private interpretation of
.Scripture, many others originated in the enthu-
siastic opinion which I am now combating, that
of an immediate individual inspiration, equal, it

not superior, to that of the Scriptures them-
selves. (3)

It was in the midst of these religious and civil

commotions that the most extraordinary people
of all those who have adopted the fallacious rule
of private inspiration, started up at the call of
George Fox, a shoemaker of Leicestershire. His
fundamental propositions, as they are laid down
by the most able of his followers, (4) are, that
' The Scriptures are not the adequate, primary Rule
' of Faith and Manners—but a secondary Rule,
''subordinate to the Spirit, from which they have
'their excellency and certainty:' (5) 'that the
'testimony of the Spirit is that alone by which
'the true knowledge of God hath been, is, and
'can be revealed:' (6) that all true and accep-
' table worship of God is offered in the inward

(l) Echard's Hist, of England, &c.
(•j) Letter* (<> :i Prebendary, Reign of Charles T.

(:!| See tlic remai liable history of tin- military preachen :it Kingston,
Ibid. •

(4) Pol.iTt Barclt for tin- ftnal

(5) Propos. III. in di proposition, Barolaj cites inma
of the Friends, who being unable to read the leriptures, even In the

rid being prei wd by their adversau as with pa

from it, loldty iltnitd, from t/t<- man\ft»taiion qf truth in IhMrtnm httiti
that »nrh puita^es were tuntaintU in the 8cripturtt,p, 88,

lt>) i'ropui. li.
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1 and immediate moving and drawing of his own
' Spirit, which is neither limited to places, times
'nor persons.

1

(1) Such are the avowed prin-

ciples of the people called Quakers: let us now
see some of the fruits of those principles, as re-

corded hy themselves in their founder and first

apostles.
Fox tells of himself, that at the begin-

ning of his mission he was ' Moved to go to seve-
' ral Courts and Steeple-houses (churches) at

osfield, and other places, to warn them to
' leave off oppression and oaths, and to turn from
' deceit, and to turn to the Lord.' (2) On t.

-ions the language and behaviour of hi* spirit,

was very far from the meekness and respect for

constituted authorities of the Gospel Spirit, as ap-

Eears from different passages in his Journal. (3)

[e tells us of one of his disciples, William Synip-
son, who was ' moved of the Lord to go, at several
' times, for three years, naked and barefoot before
' them, as a sign unto them, in markets, courts,
' towns, cities, to Priests' houses, and to great
* men's houses, telling them, $o mould the// lie all

' strippednaked. Another friend, one Robert Hunt-
( ingaon, was moved of the Lord to go into Carlisle
* Steeple-house with a white sheet about him.' (4)
We are told of a female Friend who went ' stark

'naked, in the midst of public worship, into

(1) r-ropns. XI.
(2) See the Journal of George 1'ox, written by himself, and p*b-

lish.-.l by his disciple Penn, BOD of Admiral lYmi, folio, p. 17.

(8) I shall satisfy myself with tiling part of his letter, written in

• Charles II.- ' King Charles, thon earnest not into this na-
* tinii by sword, nor by victory of war, bnt by the potferof the Lord.
« And if thou dost bear the sword in vain, and let drunk-

,
|du\s. May-games, with tiddlers, drums, and trui

at tliem, with such like abominations and vanities, be 1

1

as si tting up of May-poles, v ith the

.111. the nation will quickly torn, like Bodom and
trail, and be as bad as the old world, who gi id, till

* lie overthrew them : and so he will yon; if tiie.se things, be not sudden-
ly prevented.' kc. O. F.'s Jot mal, p.

(4) Jou-naJ, p.
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' Whitehall Chapel, when Cromwell was there,'
and of another woman, who came ' into the Par-
'liament House with a trencher in her hand,
4 which she broke in pieces, saying, ' Thus shall he
' be broke in pieces.'' One of the Friends came to
the door of the Parliament House with a drawn
sword, and wounded several, saying, ' he teas in-
1 spired \>y the Holy Spirit to kill every man that
'sat in that House.' (1) But in no occurrence has
George Fox and his followers been so embar-
rassed to save their Rule of Faith, as they have
been to reconcile with it the conduct of the noted
James Naylor. (2) When certain low and disor-
derly people, in Hampshire, disgraced their soci-

ety and became obnoxious to the laws, G. Fox
disowned them, (.'') but when a Friend, of James
Naylor's character and services, (4) became the
laughing stock ol the nation, for his presumption
and blasphemy, there was no other way for the
Society to separate his cause from their own,
but by abandoning their fundamental principle,
which leaves every man to follow the spirit within
him, as he himself feels it. The fact is, James
Naylor, like so many other dupes of a supposed
private spirit, fancied himself to bo the Messiah,
and, in this character, he rode into Bristol, his
disciples spreading their garments before him
unci crying. Holy, Huh/, Holy, Hosannah in the
Highest. Being scourged by order of Parlia-
ment, for his impiety, he permitted the fascinated
women, who followed him, to kiss his feei and
his wounds, and to hail him ' the Prince of 1 Y;i< i .

1 the Rose ol' Sharon, the fairest often thousand,'
&c. (5)

(I) |] "i, 1 ol v. |.

('.;) \\ illiuni Sowcl, Mi",
l>. 130.

]

(.i) Journal

" |s) i chard

at prophooy wlUi « hick
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I pass over many sects of loss note, as the Mug-
gletonians, the Labbadists, &c. who, by pursuing
the moteor of a supposed inward light, were lea

into the most impious and immoral practices
Allied to these are the Moravian brethren, 01

Hernhutters, so called from Hernhuth in Mora-
via, -where their Apostle, Count Zinzendorf madi
an establishment for them. They are now spread
over England, Avith Ministers and Bishops ap-
pointed by others resident at Hernhuth. Then-
rule of faith, as laid down by Zinzendorf, is an
imaginary inward light, against which the true
believer cannot sin. This they are taught to wait
for in quiet, omitting prayer, the reading of the
Scriptures and other ivories. (1) They deny that
even the moral law contained in the Scriptures is

a rule of life for believers. Having considered
this system in all its bearings, we are the less

surprised at the disgusting obscenity, mingled
with blasphemy, which is to be met with in the
theological tracts of the German Count. (2)
The next system of delusion which I shall men-

tion, as proceeding from the fatal principle of an
Interior Rule of Faith, though framed in England,
was also the work of a foreign Nobleman, the
Baron Swedenborg. His first supposed revela-

Barclay concludes his Apology: 'That little spark (Quakerism) thatliath
appeared, shall grow to the consuminsr of whatsoever shall stand up to

to oppose it. The mouth of the Lord hath Spoken it ! V>-a ; In- that
' hath risen in a small reirmant, shall arise and go on hy the same arm
' of power in his spiritual manifestation, until lie hath conquered all
' his enemies; until all the kingdoms of the earth become «tie kingdom
' of Jesus Christ.'

(1) Wesley, in a letter which lie inscribes, 'To the Church i I

'at Hernhuth,' says, 'There are many whom your brethren havo
advised, though not in their public preachins, not to use the Ordi-
nances—reading the Scripture, praying, communicating j as I

* tag these things is teeking talvation hu works Some of our )

' brethren (Moravians) say, I'm. ?i ill never har: faith till yon leave nfl'tht
' Church ami the Sacraments • as many po to hell hy praying as by thieving,'

Journal 1740.—John Nelson in his Journal tells us, that the Moravl-
ans call their Religion The Liberty of the Poor Sinnership ; adding, that
they ' sell their prayer-books and leave oft' reading and \ raying to fol-

low the Lamb.'
(Jl See Maclaioo's Hist. vol. vi. p, '.'3, and IJisliop Warbivrton's Doc.

trine of Grace, quoded by him.
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tion was at an Eating-house in London, about the
year 1745. ' After I had dined,' saj^s he, ' a man
* appeared to me sitting in the corner of the room,
* who cried out to me, with a terrible voice,
* Don't eat so much. The following night the same
' man appeared to me, shining with light, and
* said to me, / am the Lord your Creator and Re

-

1 deemer: I have chosen you to explain to men the
' interior and spiritual sense of the Scriptures: I will
1
dictate to you ichat you are to write.' (1) His imag-

inary communications with God and the Angels
were as frequent and familiar as those of Mahom-
ed, and his conception of heavenly things were as
gro^s and incoherent as those of the Arabian im-
postor. Suffice it to say, that his God is a mere
miin, his Angels are male and female, who marry
together and follow various trades and professions

Finally, his Neiv Jerusalem, which is to be spread
over the whole earth, is so little different from
this sublunary world, that the entrance to it is

imperceptible. (2) So far is true, that the New
Jerusalemites are spread throughout England,
and have Chapels in most of its principal towns. (3)

I am sorry to be obliged to enter upon the same*

()) IJarruel's Hist, ilu Jacobinismc, Tom. iv. p. 118.

(2) Ibid.
(:;) since the above letter wns written, another Sect, the Joannltes. or

disciples f.f Joanna Southeote, have risen to notice by tin ir number
and singularity of their tenets. This female Apostle has been led by
lier spirit, to believe henetf to he the Woman of Qenesis, destined to
crush the head of the Infernal ipirit, with whom siic supposes herself

to have had dally battles, to do- effusion of his blood. She believes

herself i be, lilcewj -. the woman of the Revelations crowned, with
twelve stare, which are so man) mini ters of the Established < hureh.
]n fact, "i" of these, a richly bi n . . and of :i noble ftunily,

I in writing and Sealing pus
|
ml I (<. beaVeOj which

she supposes herself authoi number of 144,000, at a
: lerate prli I ne of these

i
u ports In due form i« in the

til, 'llic limy exhibits two
stars, namely, the morning itar, to represi n( < hrl t, the i • ain tar, i"

ibltS the hull "I .In. lib, SUppoSCd
tn ;iiii The third shown the

elf. of lit' tui n
:

hei clt tn be tl her follow ,xn

. Sorts lor liia u»«, when ho ilia

a.
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list with these enthusiasts, a numerous class!

many of them very respectable, of modern re 1

ligionlsts, called Methodists; yet, since thehl
vowed system of Faith is, that this consists in ai j

rous illapse of pirit into the

of certain persons, by which they are convinced oj\

their justification and i . without referencel
to Scripture or any other proof, they cannot bel

placed, as to their Rule of Faith, under any other
denomination. This, according to their founder's

ine, is the only article of Faith: all other
articles he terms opinions, of which he says, ' the

hodists do not lay any stress on them,
'whether right or wrong.' (1) Ho continues, ' I

am sick of opinions; I am weary to bear them;
my soul loaths this frothy food.' (2) Conforma-

bly with this latitudinarian system, "Wesley opens
heaven indiscriminately to Churchmen, Pr
terians. Independents, Quakers, and even to

dies. (.'3) Addressing the last-named, he
exclaims, ' that God would write in your
• hearts the rides of self-denial and love laid down
' by Thomas-a-Kempis; or that you would follow,
' in this and in good works, that burning and
' shining light of your own Church, the Marquis
' of Renty. (4) Then would all who know and
* love the truth, rejoice to acknowledge you as
' the Church of the living God.' (5)
At the first rise of Methodism in Oxford, A. D.

1729, John Wesley and his companions were
plain, serious, Church-of-England men, assiduous
and methodical in praying, reading, fasting.
other good works. What they practised them-
selves, they preached to others both in En^

il, iii. p. 133. (2) UiiJ. p. 1.13.

ritton in French, by Pere St. Jure, a Jesu
::

' iii English by J. V
leral, p. 20, Wesley writes, ' I firmly
the Church

my arc so now.' !

ch of sanctity, as h
Uuturc L> capable vt'urriv:.
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and in America; till becoming intimate with the
Moravian brethren, and particularly with Peter
Bolder, one of their elders, John Wesley, ' be-
* came convinced of unbelief; namely, a want of
' that faith whereby alone we are saved.' (1) Speak-
ing of his past life and ministry, he says, * I was
' fundamentally a Papist and knew it not.' (2)

Soon after this persuasion, namely, on May 24,

1739, * Going into a Society in Aldersgate-street,'
he says, ' whilst a person was reading Luther's
* Preface to the Romans, about a quarter before
4 nine, I felt my heart strangely warmed: I felt
* I did trust in Christ, in Christ alone for salva-

J
tion, and an assurance teas given me that he had

' taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me from
4
the law OJ sin and death.'' (3)
What woe, now, the unavoidable consequences

of a. diffusion of this doctrine among the people
at large? Let us hear them from Wesley's most
able disciple and destined successor, Fletcher of
Madeley. 'Antinomian principles and practi-
' ces,' he says, ' have spread like wild-fire among
* our Societies. Many persons, speaking in the
' most glorious manner of Christ, and their inlor-
' est in his complete salvation, have been found
* living in the greatest immoralities.—How few of
' our Societies where cheating, extorting, or some
'other evil hath not broke out, and <^i\cii such
1 shakes to the Ark of the Gospel, that, had not
'the bord interposed, it must have been over-
' set! (!) l have seen them, who pass for believ-
1
ere, follow the strain of corrupt nature; and

(i) Whit, b I John and ( Iwrlei We ley. vol i'. p. 08.

(ji Journal, A.D ' " what :i work ln»
' O...I fa

; I'l. 1 . :i I

to an end, ini hoavon and ! way.'

| (8) \ Ide w biti head, vol. 11. j It In i

ml, John w i
. I in' an one » li" I

* Chrl thai death hath no dominion ovei liim, and in thie obvloue

of the word l wae no( > < hrlitlan till *uh ofMay, lu*t >eur,

li.i.i. ioa.

(i) elicckj to Antinoni. \ol. li,
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' when they should have exclaimed against Anti-
* nomianism, I have heard them cry out against
1 the legality of their wicked hearts, which they Baid
* still suggested that they were to DO something fat
' their salvation.' (1)

—'How few of our celebrated
' pulpits, where more has not been said for tin
* than against it.'' (2)—The same candid writer,

laying open the foulness of his former system,
charges Richard Hill, Esq. who persisted in it,

with maintaining that, ' Even adultery and mur-
' der do not hurt the pleasant children, but rather
J work for their good.' (3)

—
' God sees no sin in

' believers, whatever sin they commit. My sins
' might displease God; my person is always ac-
' ceptable to him. Though I should out-sin Ma-
' nasses, I should not be less a pleasant child, be-
' cause God always views me in Christ. Hence,
' in the midst of adulteries, murders, and incests,
' he can address me with, Thou art all fair, my
' love, my undefiled, there is no spot in thee.'' (4)—
' It is a most pernicious error of the schoolmen
1 to distinguish sins according to the fact, and not
' according to the person.'—' Though I blame
* those who say, let us sin that grace may abound:
1 yet adultery, incest, and murder, shall, upon the
whole, make me holier on earth and merrier in

* heaven. (5)
These doctrines and practices, casting disgrace

on Methodism, alarmed its founder. He there-
fore held a synod of his chief preachers^ under

(1) Checks to Antinotn. vol. ii. p. 200. (9) Ibid. p. 2i5.
(.':) Fletcher's Work 8, vol. iii. p. 50. Afrricoln, one of Luther's first

disciples, is called the founder of the Antinomians. These hold that
the faithful are hound by no law, either of God or man, and tl.

works of every kind are vselest to salvation ; -while Amsdorf, 1

pot-companion, taught that they are an impediment to salvation. Mo-
•heim'a Fccles. Hist. I>> Maclaine, vol. iv.

Puritan, in his Bonij/eemb qf Justification, fers • u.ht
mourn for sin, because it vat pardoned before it »;.

iiii:-

(4) Fletcher. toI. It. p. f>7.

Quoted by ilctclier. See ala> I>anbtnV» Guide to the Church.
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the title of A Conference, in which lie and they
unanimously abandoned their past fundamental
principles, in the following confession which they
made. 'Quest. 17. Have we not, unawares, lean-
'cd too much to Calvinism? Ans. We are afraid
'we have. Quest. 18. Have we not also leaned
'too much to Antinomianism? Ans. We are
'afraid we have. Quest. 20. What are the main
'pillars of it? Ans.1. That Christ abolished the
'the moral law: 2. That Christians therefore are
'not obliged to observe it: 3. That one branch
'of Christian liberty, is liberty from observing
'the Commandments of God,' &c. (1) The pub-
lication of this retraction, in 1770, raised the in-

dignation of the more rigid Methodists, namely,
the Whitfieldites, Jumpers, &c, all of whom were
under the particular patronage of Lady Hunting-
don: accordingly her Chaplain, the Hon. and
Rev. Walter Shirley, issued a circular letter ~&j

her direction, calling a General Meeting of he]
connexion, as it is called, at Bristol, to censure
this ' dreadful heresy,' which, as Shirley affirmed,
'injured the very fundamentals of Christian
ity.' (2)

Having exhibited this imperfect sketch of tha
errors, contradictions, absurdities, impieties am/
immoralities into which numberless Christians,
most of them, no doubt, sincere in their belief,

fallen, by pursuing phantoms of their imag
{nation for Divine Illuminations, :md adoptio]
supposed, immediate, and personal Kevoialii
th' Rule of their Faith ana Conduct, 1 would fe-

:my one of your respectable Society, who
may still adhere to it, to re-consider the self

evident maxim laid down in the beginning of this

letter; namely, That cannot be the Rule of Faith
and Conduct which is liable to lead us, and has lea

(i) A i i . . T Whitehead, p. 818. Beneon'i Apology, p. ton.

i II. p. a Whitehead, M-
;
litlngnlee Poi*

trnituru of Methodi«n. p. M8.

7
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many very u-rll-meaninrj persons, hito error and im-
piety: I would remind him of his frequent mis-
takes and illusions respecting things of a tempo-
rary nature: then, painting to his mind the all-im-
portance of ETERNITY, that is, of happiness
or misery inconceivable and everlasting, I would
address him in the words of St. Augustiu: ' What
'is it that you are trusting to, poor, weak soul,
'and blinded with the mists of the flesh? what
'is it you are trusting to?'

LETTER VII.

To JAMES BRO WN, Esq. $c.

objections answered.

Dear Sir,
I have just received a letter from Friend Ran-

kin of Wenlock, written much in the style of
George Fox, and another from Mr, Ebenezer
Topham of Broseley. They both consist of ob-
jections to my last letter to you, which they had
Eerused at New Cottage, and the writers of them
oth request, that I would address whatever an-

swer I might give them, to your Villa.

Friend Rankin is sententious yet civil, he asks,

1st, Whether Friends at this day and in past
times, and even the faithful servant of Christ,

George Fox, have not condemned the vain im-
aginations of James Naylor, Thomas Bushel,
Perrot, and the sinful doings of many others.

through whom the word of life was blasphem {
in their day among the ungodly?' He asks,

2ndly, Whether 'numberless follies, blasphe
mies, and crimes have not risen up in the Roman
Catholic as well as in other Churches!' He

asks, 3dly, Whether 'learned Robert Barclay,
in his glorious Apology, hath not shown forth,
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'that The testimony of the spirit is tha<> &*one by
'ivhich the true knowledge of Cod hath been, is, arid
c can be revealed and confirmed, and this not only
'by the outward testimony of Scripture, but also
'by that of Tertullian, Hierom, Augustin, Gregory
' the Great, Bernard, yea also by Thomas a Kern-
( pis, F. Pacificns Baker, (1) and many others of
'the Popish Communion, who, says Robert Bar-
'clay, have known and tasted the love of God,
'and felt the power and virtue of God's Spirit
*working within them for their salvation !'("2)

I will first consider the arguments of Friend
Rankin. I grant him, then, that his Founder,
George Fox, docs blame certain cxtrav
of Naylor, Perrot,and others his followers, at the
same time that he boasts of several committed by
himself, by Simpson, and others. (3) But how
does he confute them, and guard others against
them?—Why, he calls their authors Ranters, and
charges them with Running out!(±) Now what
kind of argument is this in the mouth of G. Fox
against any fanatic, however furious, when he
himself has taught him, that he is to listen to the
Spirit of God within himself, in preference to the

authority of any man and of all men, and even of
the Gospel? G. Fox was not more strongly moved
to believe that he was the Messenger of Christ,

than J. Naylor was to believe that he himself was
('/iris/; oor had he a firmer conviction that the
Lord forbad Hat-worship, as it is called, out. of
prayer, than J. Perrot (o) and his" company

(I) .An Rngllth Benedii I

quoted :it Ion ;th l>) Barclay,

(3) Apology, p. 861. (9) Sea Journal of i im.
(I) .S|,,-:il<ni

' fun/as ml and wrong hie alighted what i r I, and «;;» da
' mm h out,' J - .i i r 1 1

.

(A) .i ..n rn. p, 810. Tliia and another friend, J.

Buailon in K.inic, ta convert the Fopo 1

not andei i Hiding i
! Ii, v hen thei

EnglUh epil i

ill in i female frl nd, Marj fisher, hod, who weal into QTteoe to con
vert tlio Great Turk. See Sewel
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that they were forbidd 9 it in prayer. (1)

—2dly. with respect to the exc ad crimes
committed by mony Catholics of different ranks,

ill as by other m ages, ] answer,

that these have been committed, not in virtue of

their Rule ofFaith and Conduct, but in direct oppo-

sition to it; as will be more fully seen when we
come to treat of that Rule: whereas the extrava

gancies of the Quakers were the immediate dictates

of the imaginary spirit, which they followed as

Lastly, when the Doctors of the
Catholic Church teach us, after the inspired wri-

tinguish, but to walk in the spirit of

they tell us at the same time, that this Holy
it invariably and necessarily leads us to hear

the Church, and to practise that humility, obedi-

ence, and those other virtues which she constant-

ly inculcates: so that, if it were possible for an
' from heaven to preach another gospel than

what we have received, he ought to be rejected, as

a spirit of darkness. Even Luther, when the
Anabaptists first broached many of the leading

s of the Quakers, required them to demon-
strate their pretended commission from God, by
incontestable miracles, (2) or submit to be guided

by his appointed Ministers.

I have now to notice the letter of Mr. Top-
ham. (•">) Some of his objections have already

been answered in my remarks on Mr. Rankin's

letter. What I find particular in the former is

the following passage: ' Is it possible to go against

'conviction and facts? namely, the experience

'
(1) ' Now he (Fox) found also (hat the Lord fVmbad him to rut off hi*

' hat to any men high or low ; and lie required to Thou and Thee every
.ml woman without distinction, and not to hid people (.> •/ Mot-

„•: neither might he how, or scrape with his leg.

Hist. j>. 18. See there a Dissertation on Hat-tvortUip.

riginally intended to insert these and the other letters of
11 : but as this would have rendered the work too

and, as the whole of the objections n red from the
answers to them, that intuutiou has been abundsned.



OBJECTIONS ANSWERED,,

'that very many serious Christians feel, in this
1 day of God's power, that they are made partakers
1 of Christ and of the Holy Ghost, and who hear
him say to the melting heart, with his still,

' small, yet penetrating and renovating voice,

Thi/ sins <ireforgiven thee: Be thou clean; Thyfaith
hath made thee whole? If an exterior proof were

' wanting to show the certainty of this interior
' conviction, I might refer to the conversion and
holy life of those who have experienced it.'

—

To this 1 answer, that the facts and the conviction,

which your friend talks of amount to nothing
more than a certain strength of imagination and
warmth of sentiment which may be natural, or
may be produced by that lying spirit, whom Cod
sometimes permits to go forth, and to persuade the
presumptuous to their destruction. 1 Kings, xxii.

!2. 1 presume IN] r. Topham will allow, that n<

experience which he has felt or Avitnessod, cx-
ceeded that of Bockhold, or Hacket, or Naylor,
mentioned above; who, nevertheless, were con-
fessedly betrayed by it into the most hon
blasphemies and atrocious crimes. The virtue

most necessary for enthusiasts, because the most
remote from them, is an humble diffidence in

themselves. When Oliver Cromwell was on his

death-bed, Dr. Godwin, being present among
other Ministers, prophesied that the Protecto*
would recover. Death, however, almost imme-
diately ensuing, the Puritan, ini aoknow-

ls error, casi the blame upon Almighty
God, exclaiming, k Lord, thou b

•ami we have been deceived!' (1) With
to the alleged purity <'i' Antinomian Saints, 1

w«.!i id refer to the history of the li id deaths
of many of our English i;

i Immoralities of numberless Jtisti •

I fa

(1) Bco Birch's Life of Archbishop TiUotion, ,
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ditto, described by Fletcher in his Checks to Anli*
nomiansim. (2)

I am, inc.

J. M.

LETTER VIII.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq.

the second fallacious rule of faith

Dear Sir,

I take it for granted that my answers to

jrs. Rankin and Topham have peen commu-
nicated to yon, and 1 hope that, in conjunction
with my preceding letters, they have convinced

ntlemen, of what you, Dear Sir, have
ever been convinced of, namely, the inconsistency
and fanaticism of every pretension on the part of
individuals, at the present day, to a new and par-
ticular inspiration, as a Rule of Faith. The ques-
tion which remains for our inquiry is, whether
the Rule or Method prescribed by the Church of

England and other more rational classes of Pro-
its, or that prescribed by the Catholic

Church, is the one designed by our Saviour Christ
for finding out his true Religion. You say that
4he whole of this is comprised in the Written
word of God, or The Bible, and that every indivi-

dual u a judge for himself of the sense of the Bible.

Hence in every religious controversy, more espe-

(2) This candid and able writer says, ' The Puritans a-

' Qnaki ,er the hedge of internal activity in!
' and easy path of Laodicean formalitj Methotuatt,

1 as] aching;
'wn is finished; we

• have attain! I liberty; we
He refert

I • flagitious C -icli human
I ,

iu persons who had ttUiaed to what the) cull,

S'iK-'iiu tali
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cially since the last change of the inconstant
Chillingworth, (1) Catholics have been stunned
with the cries of jarring Protestant sects and
individuals, proclaiming that, The Bible, The
Bible alone is their religion: and hence, more par-
ticularly at the present day, Bibles are distributed
by hundreds of thousands, throughout the Em-
pire and the four cpiarters of the Globe, as the
adequate means of uniting and reforming Chris-
tians, and of converting infidels. On the other
hand, we Catholics hold that The word of God in
general, both written and unwritten, in other words,
The Jiible and Tradition, taken together, constitute

the Hide of Faith, or Method appointed by Christ for
finding out the true Religion; and, that, besides the
Rule itself, he has provided in his Holy Church, a
living, speaking Judge, to watch over it and explain
it in all matters of cotrfroversy. That the latter,

and not the former, is the True Rule, 1 trust I

shall be able to prove, as clearly as I have proved
that Private Inspiration does not constitute it

and this I shall prove by means of the two max-
ims I have, on that occasion, made use of; namely,
The Rule of Faith, appointed by Christ must be

CERTAIN and UNERRING, that is to say, it

must be one which is not liable to lead any rational
and sincere inquirer into inconsistency <>>• error: Se-
condly, this Ride must be UNIVJvRSA L; that
is to say, it must be proportioned to the abilities and
circumstances of the great bulk ofmankind.

1. !f Christ had intended that ail mankind
should learn his Religion from a Book, namely,
The New Testament, he himself would have writ-
ten t hat Book, and would have enjoined the obli-

gation of learning to read it, us the first ami fun
(lameiital precept of his Religion; whereas, lc

(i) Obillingworth |

tint, of iin- Fstabllihment : h»
I studied in ..i f onr Bcminurioi, lie tliev

returned, In part, t h forniei < reed ; and I i.t ut i.il ho gave Into Be>

ciuuuiiMii, which hid writing! greatl) promoted,
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never wrote any thing at all. unless perhaps the
sins of the Pharisees with his finger upon the
(in i, John viii. 0'. (1) It does not even appear
that lie gave his Apostles any command to write
the Gospel; though he repeatedly and emphati-
cally commanded them to preach it, (Matt.s..) and
this to all the nations of the earth, Matt, xxviii.

l.
!

). In this ministry they all of them spent their

lives, preaching the' Religion of Christ in every
country, from Judca to Spain in one direction,

and to India in another; every where establishing

Churches, and commending their doctrine to faith*
rnl men who should be Jit to teach others alsi: 2 Tim.
ii. 2. Only a part of them wrote any thing, and
what these did write was, for the most part, ad-
dressed to particular persons or congregations,
and on particular occasions. The ancient Fathers
tell ns that St. Matthew wrote his Gospel at tiie

particular request of the Christians of Palestine;
(•J) and that St. Mark composed his at the desire
of those at Rome. (3) St. Luke addressed his

Gospel to an Individual, Theophilus, having writ-

ten it, says the holy Evangelist, because it seemed
aood to him to do so. Luke i. 3. St. John wrote the
last of the Gospels in compliance with the peti-

tion of the Clergy and people of Lesser Asia, (4) to

prove, in particular, the Divinity of Jesus Christ,

which Cerinthns, Ebion, and other heretics began
then to deny. No doubt the Evangelists were
moved by the Holy Ghost, to listen to the re-
quests of the faithful, in writing their respective
Gospels; nevertheless, there is nothing in these
occasions, nor in the Gospels themselves, which
indicates that any one of them, or all of them to-

ot It is njrreed upon nnimi? the learned, that the supposed letter of
f'hrist to Abgamns King of Euena, quoted by EoaeUua, iii:t. Keel. 1. 1.

is spurious.
(-) lu" I.

. 1.3. Uist. Keel. Chrysos. in Mat. Horn. 1. Iron. 1.3. c. 1.

'. do Vir. Illust.

(8) Kuseb.l . Keel. Bpiph. Ilieron. da Vir. Illust.
'4) Kuscb. I. 8. Uist. Eccl. nitron.
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jjether, contains an entire, detailed, and clear expo-
sition of the ichole Religion of Jesus Christ. The
'Vanonical Epistles in the New Testament, show
'ho particular occasions on whichthey were writ-
ten, and prove, as the Bishop of Winchester ob-
serves, that 'They are not to be considered as
regular treatises on the Christian Religion.' (1)
II. In supposing our Saviour to have appointed

ire written word for the Rule of our Faith,
without any authorized judge to decide on the
unavoidable controversies growing out of it, you
vould suppose that he has acted differently from
vhat common sense has dictated to all" other
egislators: for where do We read of a legislator,
• no, after dictating a code of laws, neglected to
ppoint judges and magistrates to decide on their
'.leaning, and to enforce obedience to such deci-
ions? You, Dear Sir, have the means of know-
flg, what would bo the consequence of leaving
ny Act of Parliament, concerning taxes, or in-
losures, or any other temporal concerns, to the
ntcrpretation of the individuals whom it regards.
Uluding to the Protestant Rule, the illustrious
renelon has said, * It is better to live without any
law, than to have laws which all men are left to
interpret according to their several opinions and
interests.' ('2) The Bishop of London ('.'>) ap-
ears sensible of this truth, as far as regards tern*
oi'.il affairs, where he writes, 'In matters of
property, indeed, some decision, right or wrong,
must be made: society could not subsist without
it:' (I) just B8 i ; and unity were less

ary in the one Sheepfold of the our Shep-
erd, the Church of Christ, than they are in civil

ociety!
III. The fact IS, this method of determining

eligioua questions by Scripture only, according

(i) ii
' (2) Lift of An

a) Dr. Form* (4) B f, 18.
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to each individual's interpretation, has always
produced, whenever and wherever it has been
adopted, endless and incurable dissensions, and
of course, errors; because truth is one, while
errors are numberless. The ancient Fathers of
the Church reproached the sects of heretics and
schismatics with their endless internal divisions.

'See,' says St. Augustin, 'into how many morsels
' those are divided, who have divided themselves
'from the unity of the Church!* (1) Another
Father writes, ' It is natural for error to be ever
'.changing. (2) The disciples have the same
1 right in this matter that their masters had.'
To speak now of the Protestant Reformers.

No sooner had their progenitor, Martin Luther,
set up the tribunal of private judgment on the
sense of Scripture, in opposition to the authority
of the Church, ancient and modern, (3) than his
disciples proceeding on this principle, undertook
to prove, from plain texts of the Bible, that his

own doctrine was erroneous, and that the Refor-
mation itself wanted reforming. Carlostad, (4)
Zuinglius, (5) (Ecolompadius, ((i) Muncer, (7) and
a hundred more of his followers, wrote and preach-
ed against him and against each other, with the

(1) St. Am. (2) Tertul. de Prcrrip.
(3) This happened in June, 1520, on his doctrine being ceusurcd by

the Pope. Till that time he had submitted to the judgment of th'«i

Holy See.

()) He was Liither'i first disciple of distinction, being Archdeacon of'-;

Witteml>er£. He declared against Luther in 1581.

(j) Zuinglius began the Reformation in Switzerland some time after

Lather began it in Germany, bat taught such doctrine that the latterj

termed him a Pagan, and said, he despaired of his salvation.
(6) Q5ci lorn] adias was a lirigittine Friar of the monastery of St. Law.

rence, mar Augsburgh; but toon quitted the cloister, married I

adopted the sentiments •
!' Zuinglius, respecting the Beal Present >-, in

prefert of Lnthcr. His death was sudden, and l>y Luther it

I
'., that he v- a strangled by the devil.

(7) .Muncer was the disciple of Luther, and founder of the Anabap
ti-t*, \tlrn, in quality of The Just, maintained that property >! Th
i' to them, quoting the second Beatitude, 'Messed art

Muncer wrote to the several
Princes of Germany, requiring them to give up their possessions to him.

after marched at the head of 4'->,000 of his followers to enforet
this rcquiail
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utmost virulence, whilst each of them, still pro-
fessing to ground his doctrine and conduct on the
written word of God alone. In vain did Luther
claim a superiority over them; in vain did he
denounce hell-tire against them; (1) in vain did

he threaten to return back to the Catholic Reli-

gion; (:'.) he had put the Bible into each man's
hand to explain it for himself, and this his follow-

ers continued to do in open defiance of him; (3)

till their mutual contradictions and discords
became so numerous and scandalous, as to over-
whelm the thinking part of them with grief and
confusion. (4)

To point out some few of the particular varia-
tions alluded to; for to enumerate them all would
require a work ten times more voluminous than
that of Bossuet on Ibis subject: it is well known

Luther's fundamental principle was that of

\ imputed justice, to the exclusion of all acts of vir-

(I) He said to them, '1 can defend yon against (lie rope—hut when
' hall urge against you (the authors of these changes) at youi

death, thia pas age of Scripture, They ran and I did not send them, how
'hall you withstand him ? He will pluDge you headlong into hell,'—

Oper torn. vii. fol. 274.

Ci) ' 11' you continue in these measures of yonrcommon deliberations.

'l will recant whatever 1 have written or said, anil leave you. Mind
' what i say." Oper. torn, \ ii. fol. ;;' :

. edit. Wittem.
(8) See the curious challenge of Luther to Carlostad to write a book

tence, when one wishes the other to break hit neck,

and the latter retorts, Man J "'" llice ^okm on the tvhtet, \ aiiat. b. ii.

ii. 12,

1 1 1 Capita, minister of Strasburg, writing to Farel, pastor of Geneva.
tand iln> n.

..• dom by our preolpitanoy In breaking with the Pope, Sto.

•The |ieo Ii sn . to 11 ,1 W now ei
'

t can read it for

need of yon. 1 inter. 1 pist, < alvini.- in tb

Oui
i

' ; le are oarrJed away
with ever] wlndol know what their religion

II « bat it will I. to 11 <i row, In « hal iugle point

irebes lilcl

. h is noi Ih Id by
Mil., and Gj otliers i an In pl< ly.' la

i he mi i

:

i
.

f

La.ni e thai the divl lions, « hich sul i ist o

not be i now a to r< ridiculous

f) from tin .
' >l« world, should have

II among ourselves from the vox) h. ginning of thu liesor-

nation,
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tue and good works performed by ourselves. His
favourite disciple and bottle companion, Amsdorf,
carried this principle so far as to maintain, that

r a hindrance to salvation. (1) In
vindication of his fundamental tenet, Luther
vaunts as follows: * This article shall remain in

'spite of all the world: it is I, Martin Luther,
'Evangelist, who say it: let no one, there!

'attempt to infringe it, neither the emperor of
'the Romans, nor of the Turks, nor of the Tar-
'tars; neither the Pope, nor the Monies, nor thd
'Nuns, nor the Kings, nor the Princes, nor : I

' the Devils in hell. If they attempt it, may the
'infernal flames be their recompense. What 1

' say here is to be taken for an inspiration of the
'Holy Ghost.' (21 Notwithstanding, however,
these terrible threats and imprecations of their
master. Melancthon, with the rest of the Luthe-
rans, abandoned this article, immediately after
his death, and went over to the opposite extreme
of Semi-pelagianism; not only admitting th

:ty of good works, but also teach
these are prior to God's grace. Still on this

gle subject, Osiander, a Lutheran, says, ' There
' are twenty several opinions, all drawn from the
' Scriptures, and held by different members of thy
'Augsburg, or Lutheran Confession.' (3)
Nor has the unbounded license of explaining

Scripture, each one in his own way, which Pro-
mts claim, been confined to mere errors and

dissensions: it has also caused mutual persecu-
tion and bloodshed: (4) it has produced tumults,
rebellions and anarchy beyond recounting. Dr.
Hey asserts, that 'the misinterpretation i

4 hire brought on the miseries of the Civil

(! I Mosheim's Hist. by Maclaine, vol. iv. p. 223. ed.

ion.
Ilaokbum*! Confessional, p. 16.

t.-rs to a Prebendary, chapter 1 !<"nmherless
other proofi of Protestants persecuting, nol :t also
their fellow Protestants to death, on account
ion be adduce 1
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War;' (1) and Lord Clarendon, (2) Madox, (8)
ind other writers, show that there was not a
srime committed by the Puritan rebels, in the
jourse of it, which they did not profess to justify
ay texts and instances drawn from the sacred
volumes. Leland, Bergier, Baruel, Robison, and
'vet t, abundantly prove that the poisonous plant
)f infidelity, which has produced such dreadful
effects of late years on the Continent, Avas trans-
danted thither from this Protestant island, and
hat it was produced, nourished, and increased to
ts enormous growth, by that principle of private
udgment in matters of religion, which is the
rery foundation of the Reformation. Let us hear
lie two last-mentioned authors, both of them
'rotestant Clergymen, on this important subject.
The spirit of free inquiry,' says Kett, quoting
lobison, ' was the great boast of the Protestants,
and their only support against the Catholics;
securing them both in their civil and religious
rights. It was therefore encouraged by their
governments, and sometimes indulged to excess.
In the progress of this contest, their own Con-

lid not escape censure; and it was
i ted, that the Reformation, which th

Confessions express, was not complete. Farther
Reformation was proposed. The Scriptures, the
inundation of their faith, were examined by

•yuien of very different capacities, dispost-
sitions, and \\- wa, till, by explaining, correct*
ing, allegorizing, and otherwise twisting the

minds had hardly anything to i

on, as a. doctrine <>r reveal a a. This
eisci thers to go farther, and to say that
Revelation was a solecism, as plainly app
by the irreconcileable differences among the
enlighteners of the public, so they were called'
and that man had nothing to trust to, but the

(I) Dr. Hi-)':, Tin I
li II.'. I. i. |i. 77.

(2) Uigt. of t'iv. \Y:ir. (3) I&aniJn. of N•»!•'• Jlint. of Fur.Uaa. 1
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.dictates of natural reason. Another set

writers, proceeding from this as from a point
settled, proscribed all religion whatever, and
Openly taught the doctrines of Materialism and
Atheism, most of these innovations were the work
of Protestant Divines, from the causes that 1 have
mentioned. But the progress of infidelity was
much accelerated by the establishment of a
Pltilanthropine, or Academy of general educa-
tion, in the principality of Anhalt-Dessau. The
professed object of this institution was, to unite
the three Christian Communions of Germany,
and to make it possible for the members of them
all, not only to live amicably and to worship
God in the same Church, but even to communi-
cate together. This attempt gave rise to much
speculation and refinement; and the proposal
for the amendment of the formulas and the
instructions from the pulpit were prosecuted
with so much keenness, that the ground-work
for Christianity was refined and refined, till it

vanished altogether, leaving Deism, or natural,
oiyas it was called, Philosophical Religion, in its

place. The Lutherans and Calvinists, prepared
by the causes before mentioned, to become dupes
to this master-piece of art, were enticed by the
specious liberality of the scheme, and the par
ticular attention which it promised to the
morals of youth : but not one Roman Catholic

could Basedow allure to his seminary of practical

Ethics.* (1)
IV. You have seen, Dear Sir, to what endless

errors and impieties the principle of private ill

terpretatiou of Scripture, no less than that of pri

vate inspiration of faith, has conducted men, and
of course is ever liable to conduct them. This
circumstance, therefore, proves, according to the

(i) Robiion's Proofs of a Conspiracy against till Religi'ftia
a &c Kottt

Hutory, tlie Interpreter of Prophecy, vol. ii. p. I5t).
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elf-evident maxim stated above, that it cannot
be the Rule which is to bring us to religious
[truths. Nor is it to be imagined that, previously
|to the formation of the different National Church-
es and other religions associations, which took
place in the several parts of Europe, at what is

called "The Reformation," the Scriptures were
Brliligcntly consulted by the founders of the new
Beets; or that the ancient system of Religion was
exploded, or the new systems adopted, in con-
formity with the apparent sense of the sacred
lex.t, as Protestant controvertists in the present
Hay would have j

rou believe. No, Sir, Princes
and Statesmen had a great deal more to do with
these changes, than Theologians: and most of the
parties concerned in them were evidently pushed

; >n by motives very different from those of reli-

Ition. As to Martin Luther, he testifies, and calls

pod to witness the truth of his testimony, that it

vas not willingly (that is, not from a previous dis-

covery of the falsehood of his religion), but from
mccident (namely, a quarrel with the Dominican
Briars, and afterwards with the Pope) that he fell

nto his broils about religion. (1) With respect to

he Reformation in our own country, we all know,
Lliat Henry VIII., who took the first step towards

II (<)'.' OMU non voluntas in has turmas inoi.ii : Danm testor ' TIio
IffVitrnUnt, historian, Mosheim, with whom Hume agree*, admit! ' that

several <.f the principal agents iii this revolution were actuated mure
I: »y the impulse of passion, and view of inl !al for

• IfJne.vol iv.b. I3S. ii. had >< ire acknowledged
|ial King OusUvns introduoed LutheronUi to Bweden, in opposi-

tho clergy and b I

,

«"
aspirit oi the Gospel, but also as favourable to the t< te andpol" ic ''

i Hah dominions.' up Jo }fj n , »dds
Ion Ii n'mara wasmutated by no other motives than those of ambition and •• arloe •

i>- Orotlus, mother Prol _ ''Tj
violence whloh gave birth te the Reformation in hii own ooun try—
lolland. Append, do Antiohrlsto, Thi i was th oase in huM
'" '• 'ootland. I ii to bo observed, that in all theie oouni
t.o Reformers, as soon u „,,,.„;
erseeutors ol the Catholics, Berglei defies ProtestanU to name »••
lueliasatowu or r Hi .,, whlob, when they becauto mastors of ii'icy tolorated asui£le Catholic
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it, was at the beginning of his reign, so zealous

inst it, that he wrote a book, which he dedica-

ted to Tope Leo X., in opposition to it, and in re-

turn obtained from this Pontiff, for himself and
successor, the title of Defender of the Faith. Be-
coming afterwards enamoured of Ann Boleyn,
one of the maids of honour to the Queen, and the
reigning Pope having refused to sanction an adul-
terous marriage with her, he caused a statute to

be passed, abrogating the Pope's Supremacy, ami
declaring himself Supreme Head of the Church of
England. (1) Thus he plunged the nation into

schism, and opened a way for every kind of her-
esy and impiety. In short, nothing is more evi-

dent than that the King's inordinate passion, and
not the word of God, was the rule followed in this

first important change of our National Religion.
—The unprincipled I)uke of Somerset, who next
succeeded to supreme power in the church and
state, under the shadow of his youthful nephew,
Edward VI., pushed on the Reformation, so call-

ed, much farther than it had yet been carried,!

with a view to the gratification of his own am-
bitious and avaricious purposes. He suppn
the remaining colleges and hospitals, which the
profligacy of Henry had spared; converting then
revenues to his own use and to that of his associ-

ates. He forced Cranmer and the other bishops
to take out fresh commissions for governing then
dioceses during his nephew's, that is to say, his

own good pleasure. (2) He made a great numboi
of important changes in the public worship, b>

(1) Archbishop Barker records, that the Bishops assembled in Pvnot
in 1531, offered to sign this new title, with the following »n\\ .

' I

quantum per CkrUti lege* lieet ;' but that the King would aJi.iit of n<

uch modification, .\ntiq. Brit. p. 325. In the end, they surrenderee
the whole of their spiritual jurisdiction to him (all except the r, I

Bishop of Rochester, Fisher, who was put to death for his refusal) am
Vrere content to publish Artieht q/ Retigion derUetl />.y the King* High
mtst. Ibyl in Hist, of Reform. Collier.

(2) ' Licentiam concedimus ad nostrum beneplacltum duniUiat dll

raturam.' Burnet Hist. Rcf. P. II. B. 1. N. 8.
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his own authority or that of his visitors; (1) and
when he employed certain bishops and divines in
forming fresh Articles and a new Liturgy, he
punished them with imprisonment if they were
not on all points obsequious to his orders. (2) He
even took upon himself to alter their work, when
sanctioned by Parliament, in compliment to the
Church's greatestenemy, Calvin. (3)—Afterwards,
when Elizabeth came to the throne, a neAv Re-
formation, different in its Articles and Liturgy
from that of Edward VI., was set on foot, and
moulded, not according to Scripture, but to her
orders. She deposed all the bishops except one,
1 the calamity of his see,' as he was called; (4) and
required the new ones, whom she appointed, to

"renounce certain exercises, which they declared
to be agreeable to the word of God, (5) but which
She found not to agree with her system of politics.

She even in full Parliament threatened to de-

Eose them all, if they did not act conformably to

er views. (6)

V. The more strictly the subject is examined*
the more clearly it will appear, that it was not it

(1) See the Injunctions of the Council to Treacher*, J ublished before
irliamcnt met, concerning the Mats in the Latin language, Pray-

ers for the Dead, fire. See also the order sent to the Primate against
l'alms, Aches, Sec. in Heylin, Burnet, and Collier. The boy Edward
VI., just thirteen years old, was taught by his uncle to proclaim as fol.

lows :
' We would not have our subjects so much to mistake our judg«

'
1 1 le ?it, i\c as though we could not discern whal n to be done, iVe. God

'be praised, we know what, l>y his word, is fit to bo redressed,' &c.
Colli. ., vol. ii. ]>. ¥4«.

(5) The Bishops Heatb and Gardiner were both imprisoned for non-
Bornpll i

(3) rieylin complains bltteTly of Oalvln'a pragmatical spirit, in quar-
Mlling with the English Liturgy, and solicitiug the Protector to alter

it. Preface to H t. of Reform, Hia letter to Somerset on the subject
may 1..- seen In Fox't Actt and Monum.

(i) Anthony Kitchin, so called bj Godwin, De Preesul. and Camaen,
(6) Tliis took place with respect to what was termed ptophnying,

thru practised by many I'roleslanls, and defended by Archbishop
I nnd the otlu i ruble to find i nurd lie v. i tlicUss,

I them to supi>ress it. Col. Kcol. lli.t. 1", II. p,

(0) Bee her curious speech in rarliament, M:\rch 'is, 1W'>, in 9tovr*|

Annals.
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consequence of any investigation of the Scrip-
ture?, either public or private, that the ancient
Catholic Religion -was abolished, and one or other
of the new l' rotestant Religions set up m the
OiflQrent northern kingdoms and states of Europe;
hut in consequence of the politics of princes and
'statesmen, fhe avarice of the nobility and
try, and the irreligion and licentiousness of the
people. I will even advance a step farther, and
affirm, that them is no appearance of any individ-

ual Protestant, to whatever sect he belong-, hav-
ing formed his creed by the rule of Scripture
n/onc. Tor do you, Sir, really believe that those
persons of your communion, whom you see the
most diligent and devout in turning over their

Bibles, have really found out in them the Thirty-
nine Articles, or any other creed which they hap-
pen to profess? To judge more certainly of this

matter, I wish those gentlemen who are the most
zealous and active in distributing Bibles among
the Indians and Africans in their different coun-
tries, would procure, from some half dozen of the
most intelligent and serious of their proselytes,
who have heard nothing of the Christian faith by
any other means than their Bibles, a summary of

what they respective!}" understand to be the doe-
trine and the morality taught in that sacred vol-
ume. What inconsistent and ncnsensieal sym-
bols should Ave not witness! The truth is, Protes-
tants are tutored from their infancy, by the help
of catechisms and creeds, in the systems of their
respective sects; they are guided by their parents
and masters, and are influenced by the opinii ns
and example of those with whom they live and
converse. Some particular texts of Scriptun
strongly impressed upon their minds, and others
of an apparent/// different meaning are kept out
of their view or glossed overj and above all, it is

constantly inculcated to them, that their religion

% built upon Scripture alone. Hence, when they
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actually read the Scriptures, they fancy they see

there what they have been otherwise taught to
believe; the Lutheran, for example, that Christ is

really present in the Sacrament; the Calvinist,

that he is as far distant from it, 'as heaven is

from earth;' ithe Churchman, that Baptism is

necessary for infants; the Baptist, that it is an
impiety to confer it upon them; and so of all the
other forty sects of Protestants enumerated by
Evans in his Sketch of the different denominations of
Christians^ and of twice forty other sects whom
ho omits to mention
When I remarked, that our blessed Master,

Jesus Christ, wrote no part of the New Testa-
ment himself, 'and gave no orders to his Apostles
to write it, I ought to have added, that, if he had
intended it to be, together with the Old Testa-
ment, the sole Rule of Religion, he would have
provided means for their being able to follow it

;

knowing, as he certainly did, that 09 in every
100, or rather 999, in every 1,000, in different ages
and countries, would not be able to read at all,

and much less to comprehend a rage of the
sacred Avritings. Yet no such means were pro-
vided by him; norjhas he so much as enjoined it

to his followers in general to study letters.

Another observation on this subject, and a very
)bvious one, is, that, among those Christians who
irofess thnt the Bihle alone is the Rule of their

Religion, there ought to be no articles, no Cate-
chisms, no Sermons, nor other instructions. True

t is, that the abolition of these, however incom-
patible they are with the Rule itself, would
middy undermine the Established Church, as
ts clergy now begin to understand, and. ifuni-

•lly carried into effect, would, in the
efface the whole doctrine and morality of the
3ospel£(l) but this consequence (which is inevi-

]) The Protestant writer*, ICett nrid Rul>i«r>n, Iihto »lnvwn, in tlio

'Uiftgo fthvvo i}ueU4j that tlm prlnoijpll of i'riv»to judgmout tewUto
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table) only shows more clearly the falsehood cf

this exclusive rule. In fact, the most enlighten-
ed Protestants find themselves here in a dilem-
ma, and are obliged to say and unsay, to the
amusement, of some persons and the pity of

others. (1) They cannot abandon the Rule of
the Bible alone, as explained by each one for him-
self, -without proclaiming their guilt in refusing
to hear the Church ; and they cannot adhere to

it without opening the flood-gates to all the im-
piety and immorality of the present age upon
their own communiou.— I shall have occasion
hereafter to notice the claims of the Established
Church to authority, in determining the sense of
Scripture, as well as in other religious controver-
sies: in the meantime I cannot but observe, that
her most able defenders are frequently obliged
to abandon their own, and adopt the Catholic
lluie of Faith. The judicious Hooker, in his

defence of the Church of England, writes thus:
1 Of this we are right sure, that nature, Scripture,
'and experience itself, have taught the world
1 to seek for the ending of contentions by submit-
ting to some judical and definite sentence,
1 whoreunto neither parties that contendeth, may,
' under any pretence or colour, refuse to stand.
'This must needs be effectual and strong. As
' for other means, without this, they seldom pre-

Plndcrmine Christianity at large ; and Archdeacon Hook, in his late
. sliov.s, by an exact statement of capita] conviction in differ-

ent j i ars, that the increase cf immorality as kept pace villi that of
the llihle Societies.

( 1) one of the latest instances of the distress in question is exhibited
"*y the Kt. Rev. Dr. Slarsh. In his publication. Tin- Inquiry, p. 4, he
SP.vs very truly, 'The poor (who constitute the oulk of mankind)
cannot, Without assistance, understand the Scriptures." Bei;

cratnl-iterf on this important, yet unavoidable concession, by tho llev.
?Ir. Qandolphy, he tacks about in a public letter to that Gentleman,

t what he wrote in his Inquiry concerning the necessity of
a father rule than mere Scripture, only regards the utabiitfn

I, not the truth of it : just as if that rule wei
duct the people to the truth If Religion, while he expressly says tliej
Sannv! understand it >
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*vail.' (1) Another most clear-headed writer,
and renowned defender of the Establishment,
whom I had the happiness of being acquainted
with, Dr. Balguy, (2) thus expresses himself in a
Charge to the Clerqtj of his Archdeaconry; 'The
'opinions of the people are, and must be, founded
'more on authority than reason. Their parents,
'their teachers, their governors, in a great mea-
' sure, determine for them, what they are to
'believe and what to practise. The same doc-
' trines_ uniformly taught, the same rites con-
stantly performed, make such an impression on
'their minds, that they hesitate as little in
admitting the articles of their faith, as in receiv-

ing the most established maxims of common
life.' (3) With such testimonies before your

eyes, can you, Dear Sir, imagine that the bulk of

Protestants have formed, or were designed to form
their religion by the standard of Scripture? He
goes on to say, speaking of controverted points:
4 Would you have them (the people) think for

themselves? Would you have them hear and
decide the controversies of the learned? Would
'you have them enter into the depths of criti-

cism, of logic, of scholastic divinity 1 You might
: as well expect them to compute an eclipse, or
decide between the Cartesian and Newtonian
philosophy. Nay, I will go father: for 1 take
upon myself to §ay, |there are more men capa-

ble, in some competent degree, of understand'
ing Newton's philosophy, than of forming any
judgment at all concerning the abstruser ques-
tions in metaphysics and theology.' Yet the

(i) Hooki r iv, i, Pelltj . Pk t I

(SJ Discourses on various lubjeeU, by T. Balfpiy, i>. D. Arolidi

Tid Prebendary of Winchester. Boi ! ourses » ( .re

reaohed at the consecration of Blahope, and published bv order of the
rriibmlio|>

; tome in Chargei i . the Olei ->. The whole ol them is

tdioated to tiie King, u the rlter ( ke for naming him to a

Igb iii.
;
mi

j (the Bieho] ric i I Q1 i

>

', aud for permitting him tg

tollna aoceptlng of it.

(3) Discourses on various Subjects, by T. Hals") , V, V. i>. 157.
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persons, of whom the doctor particularly speaks,
-were all furnished with Bibles; and the abstruse
questions which he refers to are, 'Whether
' Christ did, or did not, come down from heaven;'
whether ' ho died, or did not die, for the sins of
' the world ;' whether ' he sent his Holy Spirit to

st and comfort us, or whether he did not
'send him.' (1) The learned Doctor elsewhere

esses himself still more explicitly on the
subject of Scripture, without Church authority.

He is combatting the Dissenters, but his weapons
are evidently as fatal to his own Church as to

theirs. ' It has long been held among them, that
' Scripture only is the rule and test of all religious
'ordinances; and that human authority is to be
' altogether excluded. Their ancestors, I believe,
' would have been not a little embarrassed with
' their own maxim, if they had not possessed
'a singular talent of seeing every thing in Sh
' line which then had a mind to see. Almost every
'sect could find there its own peculiar form of
'church-government; and while they enforced only
' their own imaginations, they believed themselves
' lo be executing the decrees of heaven.' (2)

I conclude this long letter with a passage to
the present purpose from our admired theologi-
cal poet:

' As long as words a. different sense -will bear,
'And each may be his own interpreter,
'Our airy faith will no foundation find,
' Tha word's a weathercock for cv"ry wind.' (3,

I aim, Dear Sir, &c.

J. M.

(1) Discourse* or. various Subjects, by T. Balguy, D, D. p. 257
(a; BiMonrM VXT. p. 12G.

8) L>ryd*n's Uind and Panther, Part IX,
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LETTER IX.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. %e.

the second fallacious rule of faith.

Dear Sir,

After all that I have written concerning the
Rule of Faith, adopted by yourself and other
more rational Protestants, I have only yet treat-

ed of the extrinsic arguments against it. I nowj
therefore, proceed to investigate its intrinsic va~
Hire, in order to show more fully the inadequacy
or rather the falsehood of it.

When an English Protestant gets possession oi
an English Bible, printed by Thomas Basket, oi

other ' Printer to the King's Most Excellent
• Majesty,' he takes it in hand with the same con-
fidence, as if he had immediately received it

from the Almighty himself, as Moses received
the tables of the Law on Mount Sinai, amidst
thunder and lightning, lint how vain is this con-
fidence, while he adheres to the foregoing Ride
of Faith! How many questionable points does
he assume, as proved, which cannot be proved*
without relinquishing his own principles ami
adopting onrs.

I. Supposing then you, Dear Sir, to be the
Protestant 1 have been speaking of, I begin with

asking you, By what means have you Learnt what
is the Canon of Scripture, that is to say, which
are tin- books that have been written by Divine
inspir ''ion; or, indeed, how have you ascertained
that any books at all have been so written 1 Yoi
cannot discov< r eith r of these things by .Mint

Rule, because the Scripture, as your great an
thority, Hooker, shows, (1) and Chilhngwortt
allows, cannot bear testimony to itself. Yom
will say that the old Testament was writte]
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Moses and the Prophets, and the New Testament
by the Apostles of Christ and the Evangelist*.
But admitting all this, it does not of itself prove
that they always wrote, or indeed that they ever
wrote under the influence of inspiration. They
were, by nature, fallible men: how have you
learnt that they were infallible writers? In "the
next place, you receive books as canonical parts
of the Testament, which were not written by
Apostles at all, namely, the Gospels of St. -Mark
and St. Luke; whilst you reject an authentic
work of great excellence, (1) written by one who
is termed in Scripture an Apostle, (2) and declar-
ed to be full of the Holy Ghost, I'd) I speak of
St. Barnaby. Lastly, you have no sufficient
authority for asserting, that the sacred volumes
are the genuine composition of the holy person-
ages whose names they bear, except the tradition
and living voice of the Catholic Church; since
numerous apocryphal Prophecies and spurious
Gospels and Epistles, under the same or equally
venerable names, were circulated in the Church,
during its early ages, and accredited by different,

learned writers and holy Fathers: while some of
the really canonical books were rejected, or
doubted of by them. In short, it was not until
the end of the fourth century, that the genuine
Canon of Holy Scripture was fixed: and then it

was fixed by the tradition and authority of the
Church, declared in the Third Council of Car-
thage and a Decretal of P. Innocent I. Indeed
it is so clear that the Canon of Scripture is built
on the Tradition of the Church, that most learned
Protestants, (4) with Luther himself, have (5)

(1) St. Barnabv. See Gr.ibe's Spicilc?. and Cotlenu'8 Collect.

(«) Act* xiv. 24. (3) Acts si. 94,

(4] Hooker, Eccl. Polit. c. iii. s. C. !>r. Lardner, in Bishop WaUon'«
Col. vol. ii. p. 20.

5) ' We are obliged to yield many things to tbe rniists—that with
tb' in is the Word of God, which we received from them ; otherwise
vc should have known nothing at all about it.' Comment on Jolin

rvi.
i
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been forced to acknowledge it, in terms almost as
strong as those in the well-known declaration of

St. Augustin. (1)
II. Again, supposing the Divine authority of

the Sacred Books themselves to be established,
how do you know that the copies of them trans-

lated and printed in your Bible are authentic?
It is agreed upon amongst the learned, that,

together with the Temple and City of Jerusalem,
the original text of Moses and the ancient Pro-
phets were destroyed by the Assyrians, under
Nebuchadnezzar

; (2) and, though they were
replaced by authentic copies, at the end of the
Babylonish captivitj', through the pious care of

the Prophet Esdras or Ezra, yet that these also

perished in the subsequent persecution of Antio-
clius; (3) from which time wo have no evidence
Df the authenticity of the Old Testament, till

this was supplied by Christ and his Apostles,
who transmitted it to the Church. In like man-
ner, granting, for example, that St. Paul wrote
in inspired Epistle to the Romans and another
to the Ephesians; yet as the former was entrust-

ed to an individual, the Deaconess Phebe, to be
jonveyed by her to its destination, (4) and the
atter to his disciple, Tychicus, (5) for the same
purpose, it is impossible for you to entertain a
ational conviction that these Epistles, as they
itaml in your Testament, are exactly in the state

n which they issued from the Apostle's pen, or
hat they are his genuine Epistles a1 all; without
ecurring to the tradition and authority of the
Catholic Church concerning them. To make
hort of this matter, 1 will not lead you into tin

abyrinth of Biblical criticism, nor will 1 show
,'ou the endless varieties ol' leadings with respect

(I) 'I ahould not believe the < ipel itielf, If thi of tin
(:ii I. •lie church ili'i not o I ndan
(.'i Brett's Dlsiert. In Uiahop WnUonl Collect, vol II. p •

(3) IbiU, (i,' Rom. xvl ( / Kphea. n
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to words and whole passages, which occur in dif-

ferent copies of the Sacred Text, but will here
content myself with referring you to your own
Bible Book, as printed by authority. Look then
at P&alm xiv. as it occurs in The Book of Com-
mon Prayer, to which your Clergy swear their
i consent and absent;' then look at the same
Psalm in your Bible: yon will find four whole
verses in the former, which arc left out in the
latter! What will yon here say, !) Von
must say that your Church has added to, or else

that she has taken away from the icords of this

Praphes)/! (1)
ill. But your pains and perplexities concern-

ing your Rule of Faith must not stop even at this

point: for though you had demonstrative evi-

dence, that the several books in your Bible are
Canonical and authentic, in the originals, it would
still remain for you to inquire whether or no they
are faithfully translated in your J-Jnylish copy. In
fact, you are aware that they were written, some
of them in Hebrew, and some of them in Greek!
out of which languages they were translated, for

the last time, by about fifty different men, of
various capacities, learning, judgment, opinions,

and prejudices. (2) In this inquiry the Catholic
Church herself can afford you no security to

build your faith upon; much less can any private
individuals whosoever. The celebrated Protes-
tant divine, Episcopius, was so convinced of the
fallibility of modern translations, that he wanted
all sorts of persons, labourers, sailors.

•See. to learn Hebrew and Greek, .ndeed

(1) The verses in question being ouotcd by St. Paul. Rom. i:i.
'

there is no doubt but the Common Uible is defective in this
the- oilier bund, liishop Marsh has published hif I it tb«
moat Important DMsaee in the New Testament, 1 John \.

lishing the Divinity of Jesus Christ, 'is spurious.' Elem. ofThev. \ol.

I

3m a list of them, in Ant. Johnson's Uist Account. Theo. Col-
lect, p. 65.

I
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obvious, that the sense of a text may depend
upon the choice of a single word in the transla-

tion: nay, it sometimes depends upon the mere
punctuation of a sentence, as may be seen be-
low. (1) Can you then, consistently, reject the
authority of the great Universal Church, and yet
build upon that of some obscure translator in the
reign of James I.? No, Sir, you must yourself
have compared your English Bible with the
originals, and have proved it to be a faithful ver-
sion, before you can build your faith upon it as
upon The Word of God.—To say one word now of

the Bibles themselves, which have been published
by authority, or generally used by Protestants in
this country: those of Tindal, Coverdale, and
Queen Elizabeth's Bishops, were so notoriously

corrupt, as to cause a general outcry against them
among learned Protestants, as well as among
Catholics, in which the King himself (James I.)

foiued; (2) and accordingly ordered a new version
of it to be made; being the same that is now in

use, with some few alterations introduced after the
oration. (3) Now, though these new trans-

lators have corrected many wilful errors of their

predecessors, most of which were levelled at the

Catholic doctrines and discipline; (4) yet they
have left a sufficient number of them behind, tor

Which I do not find that their advocates offer any
excuse whatsoever. (.">)

- (i) One of tlio strongest passes fur tlio Divinity of Christ is the

following, as it is pointed in tlio Vulgate: Bx quibut est Christus,

secundum nun :n, qui est suptr omnia Dtus btntdhttu in setcul*. Rom, i-

.

i,..w Qrotius rod
', by merely substituting :i jmint.fur :v comma: Bxjuilms ttt

.., secundum carnnn. Qui est luper omnia Dan liiniUclitf in

(8) Bl n'« Collect, vol. iii.
i

(-1) «»'*-•

Ml These may ft.' found on tin?

abject, and In Ward's! Mo.
I ,s,. of those i " "' my Inquiry Into the

Characi ies. namely, l Cor. \i. '.'.. wl ere to

unctlvc oiicl is put for the <

tint in put for da not, to tl tenia in both In

Now, though thc»o conruptiooa Btniul In direct o;>i>o»ition to the ofigt<
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IV. 1 will make a farther supposition, namely,
that had you the certainty even of Revelation,
as the Calvinists used to pretend they had, that
your Bible is not only Canonical, but authentic and
faithful in its English garb; yet what would all

this avail you, towards establishing your Rule of
Faith, unless you coidd be equally certain of your
Understanding the whole of it rightly 9 For, as the
learned Protestant Bishop Walton says, (1) 'The
•word of Clod does not consist in mere letters,
1 whether written or printed, but in the true sense
* of it ; (2) which no one can better interpret than
1 the true Church, to which Christ committed this
'sacred pledge.' This is exactly what St. Jerom
and St. Augustin had said many ages before him.
1 Let us be persuaded,' says the former, ' that the
' Gospel consists not in the words, but in the
' sense. A wrong explanation turns the word of
'God into the word of man, and what is worse,
'into the word of the Devil; for the Devil him-
'self could quote the text of Scripture.' (3) Now
that there are in Scripture things hard to be un-
derstood, which the unlearned and unstable wrest
unto their own destruction, is expressly affirmed in
the Scripture itself. (4) The same thing is proved
by the frequent mistakes of the Apostles, with re-
spect to the words of their Divine Master. These
obscurities are so numberless throughout the
sacred volumes, that the last quoted Father, who
was as bright and learned a divine, as ever took
the Bible in hand, says of it, ' There are more
' things in Scripture that I am ignorant of, than
nal, as tlic Rev. Mr. Oiier and Dr. Ryan themselves quote it, yet thete
writers have tlie confidence to deny they are corruptions, localise »
they pretend to prove from other texfs that the cup it neeestary, ar.d

that eanlintncy it not necessary! Answer to Wards Errata, page 13.

page S3.

(i) In the Prolegomena to his Poliglott, cn;i. v.

(-) This obvious truth shows tl

eleties and modern schools, which regard not] iog but the mere reading
lift i- BiMe, leaving persons to embrace the most opposite interpret*'
tiont. ..t ihe same t.-, ta.

, (8) In Bp, ad 'iiliit, .jon'.ra. Lucif. (4) a Pet iii. 18
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tho?o that I know.' (1) Should you prefer a
modern Protestant authority to an ancient Cath-
olic one, listen to the clear-headed Dr. Balguy.
His words are these: ' But what, you will reply,
*is all this to Christians? to those who see by a
'clear and strong light, the dispensation of God
to mankind? We are not as those who liave no
hope. The Day-spring from on high hath visited

it.,. The spirit of God shall lead us into all truth.—
To this delusive dream of human folly, founded
only on mistaken interpretations of Scripture, I

^answer, in one word: 'Open your Bibles; take
the first page that occurs in either Testament,
and tell me, without disguise, is there nothing in

it too hard for your understanding, li' you find
all before 5 ou clear and easy, yon may thank God
for giving you a privilege which he has denied to

thousands of sincere believers.' (2)
Manifold is the cause of the obscurity of Holy

vrit: 1st, the sublimity of a considerable part of
t, which speaks either literally or figuratively of
he Deity and his attributes; of the Word Incar
late; of Angels and other spiritual beings—2ndly
he mysterious nature of prophesy in general

—

»rdly, the peculiar idioms of the Hebrew and
}reek languages—lastly, the numerous and bold
igures of speech, such as allegory, irony, hyper-
>ole, catachresis, antiphrasis, which are so fre-

(uent with the sacred penman, particularly the
ooient prophets. (."5) 1 should like to hear any
•ne of those, who pretend to find the Scripture
o easy, attempting (o give a clear explanation of
he 6<tfc Psalm, or the last chapter of Ecclesi-
stes. Is it an easy matter to reconcile certain
yell-known speeches of each of the Holy Patri-
rchs, Abraham, I aac, and Jacob, with the in

•

ommutable precept of truth 1 1 may lure notice;

(1) St. A iv. Rn, td 1 I

(3) :•. • i Lite e in Bonfrcriurt I'rtel quia, ftud in the Api
uutiixea to them, at Ui« end <j1 M< u eiuiU,
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among a thousand other such difficulties, tua
when our Saviour sent his twelve Apostles t<

preach the Gospel to the lost sheep of the housi
of Israel, he told them, according to St. Matthew
x. 10, to provide neither gold nor .silver—tu

shoa>, nor yet slaves: whereas St. Mark vi. says
He commanded them that they should take nothini

for their journey, save a staff only.—You maj
indeed answer, with Chillingworth and Bishoi
Porteus, that whatever obscurities there may bt
in certain parts of Scripture, it is clear in all tha
is necessary to be known.—But on what authori-
ty do tbese writers ground this maxim? Thej
have none at all; but they beg the question, a;

logicians express it, to extricate themselves fron
an absurdity, and in doing so they overturn then
fundamental Rule. They profess to gather theii

articles of faith and morals from mere Scripture;
nevertheless, confessing that they understand
only a part of it, they presume to mako a distinc-
tion in it, and to say this part is necessary to be
known, the other part is not necessary. But tc

place this matter in a clearer light, it is obvioug
that if any articles are particularly necessary to
be known and believed, they are those which
point to the God whom we are to adore, and the
moral precepts which we are to observe. Now,
is it demonstratively evident from mere <

c

iiirc, that Christ is God, and to be adored as such?
Most modern Protestants of eminence answer,
NO; and, in defence of their assertion, quote the
following among other texts: The Father is greater
than I, John xiv. 23; to which the orthodox
Divines oppose those texts of the same
list, 1 and the Father are cite, x. 30; The W^rd
vas God, &c, i. 1.—Again, we find the folio

among the moral precepts of the Old Testament:
Go thy ivay : eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy
wine with a merry heart : for God now acccpteth thy
works. Let thy garments be always ichite, and let thy
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head lark no ointment. Live joyfully with the wife
whom thou lovest, &c. Eccles. ix. 7, 0, 9. In the
Now Testament wo meet with the following

neemingly practical commands: Swear not at all,

M;it. v. 34. Call no man father uvon earth—nrithpi

be you called Masters, for one is pour Master*
Christ, Mat. xxiii. 9, 10. If any man sue thee at
lair, to take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak
also, v. 46. Give to every man that asketh of Ihcc;

and of him that takcth away thy goods ask him not
again, Luke vi. 33. When thou makest a dinner or
a supper, call not thy friends nor thy brethren, xiv.

12. These are a few among hundreds of other
difficulties, regarding our moral duties, which,
though confronted by other texts, seemingly of a
contrary meaning, nevertheless show that the

• ure is nor, of itself, demonstratively clear
in points of first-rate importance, and that the
Divine law, like human laws, without an autho-

interpreter, must ever bo a source of doubt
ami contention.
V. 1 have said enough concerning the conlen-

among Protestants, I Avill now, by way of

luding this letter, say a word or two of their
doubts, in the first place, it is certain, as a le;mi-
fed Catholic controvertist argues, (1) that a person
•who follows your Rule cannot make an art offail /.<,

this being, according to your great authority,
Bi: hop Pearson, an assent to the revealed arti-

vvith a certain and full persuasion of their
h: (•.?) oi-, to u^o the words of your

!'i'' ' o, ' When I give yoH my assent to
' wl al God has revealed, I do it, not only with a

ain assurayicc that what I believe is /</,
,'ity that it cannot /<.•

* false.' (•"») int., who has noth-
to but his own talents, in interpre-

(1) MiefTmnolier, / •< Otntiih*nvm !'

(.; On thtOrcfd, p. la, l.p i;.
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ting the Books of Scripture, especially with au
the difficulties and uncertainties which he labours
under, according to what I have shown above,
never can rise to this certain assurance and abso-

lute security, as to what is revealed in Scripture.
The utmost he can say is, such and such appears to

me at the present moment to be the sense of the texts

before me: and, if he is candid, he will add, but

perhaps, npon farther consideration, and upon com~\
paring these icith other texts, I may alter my opinion.

How far short, Dear Sir, is such mere opinion]
from the certainty of faith! I may here refer

you to your own experience. Are you accustom-!
cd, in reading your Bible, to conclude in your
own mind, with respect to those points which
appear to you most clear, / believe in these, with a
certain assurance of their truth, and an absolute

security that they cannot be false; especially when
you reflect that other learned, intelligent, and
sincere Christians have understood those passa-
ges in quite a different sense from what you do]
Tor my part, having sometimes lived, and con-
versed familiarly with Protestants of this descrip-
tion, and noticed their controversial discourses, Ij

never found one of them absolutely fixed in his
mind, for any long time together, as to the whole
of his belief. I invite you to make the experi-
ment on the most intelligent and religious Pro-
testant of your acquaintance. Ask him a con-
siderable number of questions, on the most im-
jjortant points of his religion: note down hi9
answers, while they are fresh in your memory.
Ask him the same questions, but in a different
order, a month afterwards; when, 1 can almost
venture to say, you will be surprised at the dif-

ference you will find, between his former and his
latter creed. After all, Ave need not use any
other means to discover the state of doubt and
uncertainty, in which many of your created
Divines and most profound Scriptural StudenB
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I have passed their days, than to look into then-
publications. I shall satisfy myself with citing

fthe Pastoral Charge of one of them, a living

[Bishop, to his Clergy. Speaking of the Christian
doctrines, he says, ' I think it safer to tell yon
' where they are contained, than what they arc.

[ They are contained in the Bible, and if, in read-

[ ing that book, your sentiments concerning the
P doctrines of Christianity should be different
p from those of your neighbour, or from those of
\thc Church, be persuaded on your part, that
' infallibility appertains as little to you as it does
' to the Church.* ( 1 ) Can you read this, my Dear
Sir, without shuddering? If a most learned and
Intelligent Bishop and Professor of Divinity, as
Dr. Watson certainly is, after studying all the
Scriptures and all the Commentators upon them,
is forced publicly to confess to his assembled
Clergy, that he cannot tell them ivhat the doctrines

of Christianity are, how unsettled must his mind
have been! and, of course, how far removed from
the assurance of faith! In the next place, how
fallacious must that Rule of the mere Bible be,
which, while he recommends it to them, he plain-

ly signifies, will not lead them to a uniformity of
sentiments, one with another, nor even with their

Chnrch!
There can be no doubt, Sir, but that those who

entertain doubts concerning the truth of their

•eligion, in the COlirse of their lives, must exjieri-

»nce the same, with redoubled anxiety, at the
approach of death. Accordingly, there are, I

believe, few of our Catholic priests, in an exten-
sive ministry, who have not been frequently
called in to receive dying Protestants into the
Catholic Church, (2) while not a single instance

(i) Blahop WaUon I rgy,lal7M.
(L'j A large proportion of Qiom ' randeea who ware the molt forward

mol In the Refoi m ' ion, io callod, an < > nn<
•well, Eiirl of lienor, thg Jin^o Kocleaiutleal Vraar, *h#n thej OMM

8
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can be produced, of a Catholic wishing to die in
any other communion than his own. (I) <> Death,
thou great enlightener! o truth-telling D
hqw powerful art thou in confuting the blasphe-
mies and dissipating the prejudices of the ene^
niirs of God's Church! Taking it for grai

that you, Dear Sir, have not been without your
doubts and fears as to the safety of the road in

which you are walking to eternity, more particu-
larly in the course of the present controversy,
and being anxious, beyond expression, that you
should be free from these, when you arrive at the
brink of that vast ocean, I cannot do better than
address you in the words of the great St. Angus-
tin, to one in your situation: 'If you think you
have been sufficiently tossed about, and wish to
see an end to your anxieties, follow the rule
of Catholic discipline, which came down to us

' through the apostles from Christ himself, and
'which shall descend from us to the latest pos-
k terity.

,
(2) Sfes, renounce the fatal and foolish

presumption of fancying that you can interpret
the Scripture better than the Catholic Church,
aided, as she is, bj- the tradition of all ages, and
the Spirit of all truth. (3) But I mean to treat

to die, returned to (lie Catfiolic Church, This was tlie ease Ms<- v it!i

Luther's chief protector, the Elector of Saxony, the persecuting
of Navarre, ana many other foreign Protestant Prince i,

of tlm Established Church; for instance, Goodman and < beyney, <>f

Gloucester, and Gordon of Glasgow, probably also King, of London,
and Halifax, of St, Asaph's, died Catholics. A long list of titled <t
otherwise distinguished personages, who have either returned to il>e

Catholic faith, or, for the first time, embraced it on their deatl

in modern til lit be named here, if it weie prudent tod
(1

)

Tli is is remarked by Sir T"''y Mathews, son of the vrchl'i

York, Hugh '
i of Windsorand Dean ofLaughlin, F. Wal-

ingham and Ant.'riric Duke of Brunswick, all illustrious converts
5

also Bemriet in l>is Conference*, p. 400.

(2) ])e Utilit. Cred. c. It.

(3) liossuet in his celebrated Conference tilth Claude, which produced
the conversion of Mile. Dnras, obliged him to confess that, by the
Protestant Rule, ' every artisan and husbandman may and oi

believe, that he can understand the Scriptures better than all the
Fathers and Doctors of the Church, ancient and modern, put to-
gether.

-
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I
this latter subject at due length in my next
letter.

I am, Dear Sir, <.vc.

J. M.

LETTER X.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq.

TII!i TRUE RULE OF FAITH.

Dear Sin,

J have received your letter, and al*o two
here from Gentlemen of your Society, on what
lave written to yon concerning the insufficiency
Scripture, interpreted by individuals, to con-
tute a secure Rule of Faith. From these it is

lin, that my arguments have produced a con-
lerable sensation in the Society; insomuch that
find myself obliged to remind them of the
ms on which we mutually entered upon this

respondence; namely, that each one should be
perfect liberty to express his sentiments on
important subject under consideration, with
complaint or offence of the other. The

mgth of my arguments is admitted by yon all:

you :ill bring invincible objections, as you
sider them, from Scripture and other sources
inst them. I think it will render our contro-
s\ more Bimple and clear, if, -nidi your per-
ision, 1 <1< the: e, kill after I hav<»
! all thai i oncemin * the Catho
Hole of Pa
lie Catholic Rule of Faith, as I stated before,
lot merely The Written God, but The
ole Word of God. both Written and Unwritten;
ither word i,

' •< ipture and Tradition,, and these
by the ( 'atholie

< 'hunk.

>n\
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This implies that we have a two-fold Rule, or
Law, and that we have an Interpreter or Judge to
explain it, and to decide upon it in all doubtful
points.

'. I enter upon this subject with observing,
that all written lan:s necessarily suppose the
existence of unwritten laws, and indeed depend
upon them for their force and authority. Not to
run into the depths of ethics and metaphysics on
this subject; you know, Dear Sir, that in this

kingdom, Ave have Common or Unwritten Law, and
Statute or Written Law, both of them binding;
but that the former necessarily precedes the lat-

ter. The legislature, for example, makes a Writ-
ten statute, but we must learn beforehand, from
the common law, ivhat constitutes the Legislature,
and we must also have learnt from the Natural
and the Divine Laws, that the Legislature is to be
obeyed in all things which these do not render unlaw-
ful. ' The municipal law of England,' says Judge
Blackstone, ' may be divided into Lex Non Scripta,

'the Unwritten or Common Law, and the Lex
' Scripta, or Statute Law.' (1) He afterwards calls

the Common Law, the first, ground and chief
corner-stone of the Laws of England. ("2) • If/
continues he, 'the question arises, how these cus-
' toms or maxims are to be known, and by whom their
' validity are. to be determined, the answer is, by
' the Judges in the several Courts of Justice. They
'are the depositories of the laws, the living oracles,
' who must decide in all cases of doubt, and who
'are bound by oath to decide according to the law
* of the land.' (3)—So absurd is the idea of bind-
ing mankind by written laws, without laying an
adequate foundation for the authority of I

Jaws, and without constituting living judges to
decide upon them!
Neither has the Divine Wisdom, in founding

(1) Comment, on the Law*, Introrluet. feet. 3.

. . Ibid, ie*. iii. p. 73^ Utb, edit. (3) Ibid. Imroduct. p. 69.
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the spiritual kingdom of his Church, acted in
that inconsistent manner. The Almighty did
not send a Book, the New Testament, to Chris-
tians, and, without so much as establishing the
authority of that Book, leave them to interpret
it, till the end of time, each one according to his
own opinions or prejudices. But our blessed
Master and Legislator, Jesus Christ, having first

demonstrated his own divine legation from his
heavenly Father by undeniable miracles, com-
missioned his chosen Apostles, by ivord of mouth,
to proclaim and explain, by word of mouth, his
doctrines and precepts to all nations, promising
to be with them in the execution of this office of

his heralds and judges, even to the end of the world.
This implies the power he had given them of
ordaining successors in this office, as they them-
selves were only to live the ordinary term of
human life. True it is that, during the execu-
tion of their commission, he inspired some of
them, and of their disciples, to write certain parts
of these doctrines and precepts, namely, the
Canonical Gospels and Epistles, which the}'' ad-
dressed, for the most part, to particular persons
and on particular occasions; but these inspired
writings, by no means, rendered void Christ's

commission to the Apostles and their succee
of preaching and explaining his word, to tin; na-
tions, en- his promise of being with them till the
end <if time. <>n the contrary, the inspiration of

these very writing! is ll(lt otherwise known than
by i he viva voce evidence of these depositories
and judges of the revealed trui hs. This Analysis
of Revealed Religion, bo conformable to Reason
ami tin- Civil Constitution of our country, is

proved to he true by '/'/"• Written Word itself bj

the Tradition and conduct <>f thf Apostlet and bv

the constant testimony and practice of the fathers
and Doctors of the Church in all ages.

I I. Nothing (hen, Dear Sir, is farther from tho
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doctrine and practice of the Catholic Church,
than to slight the Holy Scriptures. So far from
this, she lias religiously 1 reserved and perpetu-
ated them from age U iring almost l,§00

yeara before Proi '1. She has con-
sulted them, and confirmed her decrees from
them in her several councils. She enjoins her
Pastors, whose business it is to instruct the faith-

ful to read and study them without intermission,
knowing, that All Scripture is given by inspiration

of Go'i, and is profitable for doctrine, for reprooft
for correction, for instructio7i in righteousness, 2 Tim.
iii. 16. Finally, she proves her perpetual. right to

announce and explain the truths and precepts of
her Divine Founder, by several of the strongest
and clearest passages contained in Hoi}- Writ. (1

)

Sucli, for example, is the last commission of Christ,

alluded to above: Go ye therefore and teach ait

nations, baptising them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching
them to observe all the things ivhatsoever I have
commanded you. And, lo! J am with you alt days,

even to the end of the trorid. Mat. xxviii. 19, 20.

And again, Go ye into all the world, and preach the

Gospel to every creature. Mark xvi. 15. It is

preaching and teaching then, that is to say, the
Unwritten Word, which Christ has appointed to

be the general method of propagating his divine
truths; and, whereas he promises to be with his

Apostles to the end of the world, this proves their

authority in expounding, and stiows that the same
authority was to desa nd to their legitimate SU
sors in the sacred ministry; since they themselves
were only to live the ordinary term of human
life. In like manner the following cl

prove the authority of the Apostles an 1 I

successors for ever; that is to say, the authority of

(D :"t. Austin uses this argiiinc
i-., in Scriptui Kcclcsiain. rti cliristuui
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the ever living and speaking tribunal of the Church,
in expounding our Saviour's doctrine. / will
pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com-
forter, that he may abide with you for ever.—The
Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the

Father will send in my name; he shall teach you all

things, and bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you. John xiv. 16', 26.

St. Paul, speaking of both the Unwritten and the
Written Word, puts them upon a level, where he
Bays, Therefore, Brethren, standfast and hold the
tradition ye have been taught, whether by word or
our epistle. 2 Thess. v. I'd. Finally, St. Peter
pronounces that, JYo prophecy of Scripture is of
any private interpretation. 2 Pet. i. 20.

ill. That the Apostles, and the Apostolical
men whom they formed, followed this method
prescribed by their Master, is unquestionable: as
u e have positive proofs from Scripture, as well as
from ecclesiastical history, that they did so. St.

Marie, after recording the above-cited admoni-
tion of preaching the Gospel, which Christ left to
his Apostles, iuWs,And they went forth and preach-
ed every where; the Lord working with, them, and
confirming the word ivilh signs following. Mark
xvi. 20. St. Peter preached throughout Judea
:iii<1 Syria, and last of all in Italy, and at Koine:
St. Paul through Lesser Asia, Greece, and aa far
as Spain; St. Andrew penetrated into Scythia;
St. Thomas and St. Bartholomew into Parthia
and India, and so of the others; everywhere con-
verting and instructing thousands by word of
mouth; founding Churches, and ordaining Bishops
and Priests to do the same. They ordained them

,//
( 'lunch. Arts xiv. 22. For t/tis

ys St. Paul to Titus, / left thee in <

tlnii thou, shouldest set in order the things thai arc
hi;, and shouldest ordain Priests in every city,

•i I had appointed thee. Tit. i. .'>. And to Timo-
thy, The thing:; that thou hast heard of lie umony
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many witnesses, llie same commit ihou to those faith'

ful men, who shall be able to teach others alsc.

2 Tim. ii. 2. If any of them wrote, it was on
some particular occasion, and, for the most part,
to a particular person, or congregation, without
either giving directions, or providing means of
communicating their Epistles or their Gospels to
the rest of the Christians throughout the world.
Hence it happened, as I have before remarked,
that it was not till the end of the fourth century,
that the Canon of Holy Scriptures was absolutely
settled as it now stands. True it is, that the
Apostles, before they separated to preach the
Gospel, to different nations, agreed upon a short
symbol or profession of Faith, called, The Apes-
ties' Creed; but even this they did not commit to
writing: (1) and whereas they made this, amongst
other articles of it, I believe in the Holy Church,('2)
they made no mention at all of the Holy Scriptures,

This circumstance confirms what their example
proves, that the Christian doctrine and discipline
might have been propagated and preserved by
the Univritten Word, or Tradition, joined with
the authority of the Church, though the Scrip-
tures had not been composed; however profitable

these most certainly are for doctrine, for reproof,

for correction, and for instruction in righteousness.

2 Tim. iii. 16. I have already quoted one of the
ornaments of your Church, who says, that 'the
'Canonical Epistles (and he might have added
' the Gospels) are not regular treatises upon the
' Christian Religion,' (8) and 1 shall have occasion
to show from an ancient Father, that this reli-

gion did prevail and flourish soon after the I

the Apostles, among nations which was not i

acquainted with the use of letters.
J V. However light Protestants of this age may

\) TJnfTin. intor Opor.i nieron.'
1
> The titl i afterwuda added, when heresies IncreMod.

|B) Element! Of Theology, vol. ii
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|
make of the ancient Fathers, as theological autho-

rities, (1) they cannot object to them as faith/tu
{witnesses of the doctrine and discipline of the

| Church in their respective times. It is chiefly in
the latter character that I am going to bring for-

ward a certain number of them, to prove that,
during the five first ages of the Church, no less

than in the subsequent ages, the Unwritten Word
or Tradition, was held by her in equal estimation
with the Scripture itself, and that she claimed a
livine right of propounding and explaining them

both.
I begin with the disciple of the Apostles, St.

Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch. It is recorded ot
lira that, in his passage to Rome, where he was
entenced to be devoured by wild beasts, he ex-
torted the Christians who got access to him, 'to
guard themselves against the rising heresies,
and to adhere, with the utmost firmness, to the
tradition of the Apostles.'' (2) The same senti-
ment a] »pears in this Saint's epistles, and also in
hose or his fellow martyr, St. Polycarp, the angel

if the Church of Smyrna. (.'»)

One of the disciples of the last-mentioned holy
Bishop was Sr. [renseus, who, passing into Gaul,
|)ecame Bishop of Lyons, lie has left twelve
looks against the heresies of his time, which
ibound with testimonies to the present purpose,
lome few of which ! sla.ll here insert.—He writes
lius: ' Nothing is more easy to those who seek for

the truth, than to remark, in every Church, the
tradition which the Apostles have manifested to

(1) Bowel. Andrewa, n. inker, Morton, Pauton, Mid oth
Haw pa and Dh in< .n-.l hard »•

ri'Hi I In- I- :ii In i into t in it aervlce, but with inch bad incoesa, that
ivo I liom up in dc pair. Tho li

taaul ennfeaaed that the I
i

= > 1 1 on tlio

athollo aide j il [uallj learned Obroetotli teatifloa, that, in i

heir * ol ed to throw Lhero on i iio

around, finding them »o full o< I Idleton heapi every

I

in. I o| obloquj upon i in 11 1

.
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'all the world. We can name tlie Bishops appoint
' oil by the Apostles in tin* several Churches, and
'the successors of those Bishops down to our own
'

i ime, none of whom ever taught, or heard of such
1 doctrines as these heretics dream of.'(l) This

holy Father emphatically affirms that, ' !:i ex-
' plaining the Scriptures, Christians are to attend
'to the Pastors of the Church, -who, by the ordi-
' nance of God, have received the inheritance of
' truth, with the succession of their Sees.' (2)

—

He adds, 'The tongues of nations vary, but the
' virtue of tradition is every where one and the
' same: nor do the Churches in Germany believe
' or teach differently from those in Spain, Gaul,
' the East, Eg.\pt, or Lybia.' (3)—' Since it would
' he tedious to enumerate the succession of all the
' Churches, we appeal to the faith and tradition
' of the greatest, most ancient, and best known
' Church, that of Rome, founded by the Apostles,

Peter and Paul—for, with this Church all

•others agree, inasmuch as in her is preserved
' the tradition which comes down from the Apos-
tles.' (1) — 'SUPPOSING THE APOSTLES
'HAD NOT LEFT US THE SCRIPTUP
'OUGHT WE NOT STILL TO HAVE I <>L-
' LOWED THE ORDINANCE OF TRADI-
' TION, which they consigned to those to whom
they committed the Churches? It is this ordi-

nance of tradition which many nations of bai

rians, believing in Christ, follow, without the

•isc of letters or ink.' (5)

Tertullian, who flourished 200 years after the

Christian /Era, lias left us amongst his <

works, one of the same nature, and almost the*

k ime title with that last cited. Ju this, speakini

of the cotemporary hen tics, he
with the Scriptures, and . rgumenu

in them: for, in treating of faith, they

1; Ad I. i:i. c. o. ('!) L. It. c 4.r (31 L. i. c. 3.

. . I., ili. c. l
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\iend that they ought not to argue upon any
[other ground than the written documents of

||
fail h : thus they weary the firm, catch the weak,
and fill the middle sort with doubt. We begin,

!| therefore, with laying it down as a maxim, that
these men ought not to be allowed to argue

f|at all from Scripture.—In fact, these disputes
Iabout the sense of Scripture have generally
no other effect than to disorder either the

I stomach or the brain.—It is, therefore, the
li wrong method to appeal to the Scriptures, since
these afford either no decision, or, at most, only

la doubtful one. And even, if this were not the
ease, still, in appealing to Scripture, the natural
loider of things requires that Ave should first

liunuiro to whom the Scriptures belong. From
whom, and by whom, and on what occasion,

land to whom that 'Tradition was delivered by
[which we became Christians. For where the
truth of Christian discipline and faith is found,
Itliere is the truth of Scripture, and of the inter-

|l>rotation of it, and of all Christian traditions.' ( 1

)

lie elsewhere says, ' That doctrine is evidently
true which was first delivered: on the contrary,
lkliat is false which is of a later date.—This
Rnaxim stands immovable against the attempts
>f all late heresies.—Let such, then, produce the
mrigin of their Churches: let them show the
succession of their Bishops from the Apostles, or
Kheir disciples.— If you live near Italy, you see
M'foro your eyes the Roman Church: happy
Jhurchl to which the Apostles have lefl tne
uheritance of their doctrine with their blood!
Where I'' ter was crucified, like liis Master:
vhere Paul was beheaded, like the Baptist ! If

his be bo, it is plain, as we have said, t hai hi >•-

ics are not to be allow i I to appeal to Script u re,

ince they have no claim to it. Hence it is

(I) IYkv i!;.. A.'.
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'proper to address thorn as follows:

—

Who ar>
tyouf Whence do you come? What business ha

v

i you strangers xvilh my property 9 By what right
' are you, Marcion, felling my trees 9 By what
'authority are you, Valentine, turning the course of
* my urns ? Under what pretence are you, A ;>-

' pelles, removing my land-marks? The estate is

'mine: I hare the ancient, the prior possession of it.

1 J have the title deeds delivered to me by the original

* proprietors. I am the heir of the Apostles; thry
1 hare made their will in my favour; while they dts-

* inherited and cast you off, as strangers and ene-

'mies.* (1) In another of his works (2) this

eloquent Father proves, at great length, the abso-

lute necessity of admitting Tradition no less than
Scripture as the Rule of Faith, inasmuch as many
important points, which he mentions, cannot be
proved without it.

I pass by other shining lights of the third cen
tury, such as St. Clement of Alexandria, St.

( lyprian, Origen, <!vc. all of whom place Apostolical
Tradition on a level with Scripture, and describe

the Church as the expounder of them both
1 must, however, give the following words front

the last-named great biblical scholar. He -

' We are not to credit those, who, by citing real
1 canonical Scripture, seem to say, Behold the icon
* is in your houses: for we are not to desert oui

'first ecclesiastical Tradition, nor to believe other
'wise than as the Churches of God have, in thei

'perpetual succession, delivered to us.'

Among the numerous and illustrious witnesse
of the fourth age, I shall be content with citinj

St. Basil and St. Epiphanins. The fovmer says
1 There are many doctrines preserved and preaeb
' ed in the Church, derived partly from wrirtei

'documents, partly from Apostolical 'Tradition

which have equally the same force in Religior

(1) rrsescrip. Advers. Jlvoros. edit. Rhenan, pp. 86, 37.
'l'l l)e Corona Milit.
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rand which no one contradicts who has the least

^knowledge of the Christian laws.' (1) The last

uotcd Father says, with equal brevity and force,

We must make use of Tradition: for all things
an- not to be found in Scripture.' (2)
St. John Chrysostom flourished at the begin-

ling of the fifth century; and though he strougly
ecommeuds the reading of the Holy Scriptures,
ret expounding the text, 2 Thess. ii. 14, he says,

Hence it is plain that the Apostles did not de-
liver to us every thing by their Epistles, but
many things without writing. These are equal-
ly worthy of belief. Hence let us regard the
Tradition of the Church, as the subject of our
belief. Such and such a thing ?'.s- a tradition:

seek no farther.'' (o)—It would iill a large vo-
nme to transcribe all the passages which occur
n the works of the great St. Augustin, in proof
)f the Catholic Rule, and the authority of the
Jhurch in making use of it: let therefore two or
rhree of them speak lor the rest.— ' To attain to
the truth of the Scriptures? he says, ' we must
follow the sense of them entertained by the
Universal Church, to which the Scriptures
themselves bear testimony. True it is, the Scrip-
tures themselves cannot deCeUft us; neverthe-
less, to prevent our being deceived in tho ques-
tion we examine by them, it is necessary wc
should advise with that Church, which th<

certainly and evidently point out to ns. ( I

This (the unlawfulness oi rebaptising hen-ties)

is not evidently read either by you or by me,
neverth less, if there were any wise man, to
whom Christ had borne testimony, and whom
he had appointed to be consulted on the ques-
tion, we could not fail to do ho: now Christ

(1) In r.i!.. do Spir. I rxuo. (3) Uo ll.vrc*. N. 01.

(
:;
) llagadovtv cart, ju,rjSeu 7r\tvi> £yret.

(4) L. i. contrii Crtsi'"H.
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'bears this testimony to his Church.—Whoever^
1 therefore, refuses to follow the practice of the
' Church, resists Christ himself, who by his testi
4 mony recommends this Church.' (1) Treating
elsewhere the same subject, he says, 'The A
1

ties indeed, have prescribed nothing about
'but the custom must be considered as derived

•from their Tradition, since there are many
things observed by the Universal Church, whicn

'are justly held to have been appointed by the
'Apostles, though they are not written.' (-)—It

seems doing an injury to St. Vincent of LerinSj
who lived at the end of the fifth century, to quote
a part of his celebrated Commonitorium, when the
whole of it is so admirably calculated to refute

the false Ride of heretics, condemned in the
foregoing testimonies, and to prove the Catholic.

Rule, here laid down: still I cannot refrain from
transcribing a small portion of it. ' It is asked,'

says this Father, 'as the Scripture is pi

' wiiat need is there of the authority of the
' Church doctrine ? The reason is, because the
' Scripture, being so profoundly deep, is not un-
' derstood by all persons in the same sense, but
'different persons explain it different way
' that there are almost as many meanings as I

'are readers of it. Novatian interprets it in one
'sense, Photinus in another, Arius. <S:c. ir another.
' Therefore it is requisite that the true road of
' expounding the Prophets and Apostles must be
' marked out, according to the ecclesiastical

Lolic line.
' It never was, or is, or will be lawful for

' Catholic Christians to teach any doctrine, (

' that which they once received; and it i

' and is, and will be their duty to condemn those
Who do so.—Do the heretics then appeal to the

'Scriptures? Certainly they do, and this witfl

(1) Pe Vtil. Credend. (9) Te Ifcpt, centra Pount. 1. v.
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the utmost confidence. You will see them
gunning hastily through the different books of

Holy Writ, those of Moses, Kings, the Psalms,
the Gospels, &c. At home and abroad, in their

II discourses and in their writings, they hardly

| produce a sentence which is not larded with
I the words of Scripture, &c. ; but they arc so
(much the moie to be dreaded, as they conceal
themselves under the veil of the Divine Laws.

I Let us, however, remember, that Satan trans-

formed himself into an angel of light.—If he
Icould turn the Scriptures agaiust the Lord of

I Majesty, what use may he not make of them
|against us poor mortals!—If, then, Satan, and
his disciples, the heretics, are capable of thus
perverting Holy Scripture, how are (.'at holies,

tike children of the Church, to make use of

them, so as to discern truth from falsehood?
They must carefully observe the rule, laid down
at the beginning of this treatise, by the holy

laud learned men 1 referred to: THEY ARE
TO INTERPRET THE DIVINE TEXT AC-
CORDING TO THE TRADITION OF THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH.' (1)
It would be as easy to prove this Rule of Faith
•om the Lathers of the sixth, as of the former
enturies ; particularly from St. Gregory the
freat, that holy Pope, who, at the close of this

entury, sent missionaries from Rome to convert
ur Pagan ancestors: but, 1 am sure, you will

liink that sufficient evidence has been brought,
i show that the ancient Fathers of the Chun li,

•om th • very time of the Apostles, held this

hole Rule of Faith, namely, the 'Acid of God
morilten as well as written, together with the
vini/, spca/ciiuf tribunal of the f 'hnrch, to presi

nd 'inter]. ret both the one and the other.
I am, Sec. -

:
- M.

(l) v; ••• • .
;

< -An Eng
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LETTER XI.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. §c.

the true rule of faith.

Dear Sir,

The infinite- importance of determining; with
ourselves, which is the right Rule or Method <>f

discovering Religions Truth, must be admitted
by all thinking Christians; as it is evident that
tliis Rule alone can conduct them to Truth, and
that a false Rule is capable of conducting then
into all sorts of errors. It is equally clear why
all those avIio are bent upon deserting the Catho-
lic Church, reject her Rule, that of the whole
word of God; together with her living authority in
explaining it: for, while this Rule and this autho-
rity are acknowledged, there can be no he
nor schism among Christians; as whatever points
of Religion are not clear from Scripture, are sup-
plied and illustrated by Tradition; and as the
Pastors of the Church, who possess this authori-
ty, are always living, and ready to declare, what
is the sense of Scripture, and what the Tradition,
on each contested point, which they have receivl
ed in succession from the Apostles. The only
resource, therefore, of persons resolved to follow
their own or their forefather's particular opinion!
or practices, in mutters of religion, with the
exception of downright enthusiasts, has been in

all times, both ancient and modern, to appeal to

mere Scripture, which being a dead letter, 1<

them at liberty to explain it as they will.

I, And yet, with all their repugnance to Tradi-
tion and Church authority, Protestants have
found themselves absolutely obliged, in many
instances, to admit of them both.— It has been
demonstrated above, that they are obliged to

i
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mit of Tradition, in order to admit of Scripture

alf. Without this, they can neither know that

»re are any writings at all dictated hy God's
piration, nor which, in particular, these wri-

tings are, (1) nor what versions or publications

of them are genuine. But as this matter has
been sufficiently elucidated, I proceed to other
points of Religion, which Protestants receive,

either without the authority of Scripture, or in

Opposition to the letter of it.

The first precept iu the Bible is that of. sancti-

fying the seventh day: Godblessed the SEVENTH
DAY, and sanctified it. Gen. ii. 3. Tins precept
was confirmed by God in the Ten Command-
nents: Remember the Sabbath day to kern it holy.

The SEVENTH DAY w the Sabbath of the Lord
thy Cod. Exod. XX. On the other hand, Christ

leclares thai he is not eome to destroy the taut, but
tofulfil it. .Mat. v. 17. He himself observed the
sabbath: And. di his custom was, he tcrnt into the

ynayoyue oh the Sabbath-day. Luke iv. 16. His
disciples likewise observed it, after his death:
They rested on the Sabbath-day, according to the

ommanament. Luke xxiii. 56. Yet with all this

weight of Scripture authority for keeping the
Sabbath, or Seventh day holy, Protestants of all

ienominations make this a profane day, ami
ransfer the obligation of it to the first day of the

oeek, or the Sunday. Now, what authority have
hey for doing this 1 None whatever, except the
Unwritten word, or Tradition <>f the Catholic
Dhurcli; which declares that the A.j o tl< a made
he change iu honour of Christ's tlesurrcction
iml the descent of ihe Holy < rhost on thai day of
he week. Then, with respect to the manner of

(1) AnmTicmt all tlie foamed Protettantl of llii": nee, llr. Pottrai i*

In; only one who pretendi to diie m irtlj on amount of
lis own reaionablenoii, and the oharnctort of aiv'no wlidom in it,

Irief Confut. p. 0. I coi.M have w-tilled to ailc liii Lordship, whethei
| ia by Mine charnctcrt thai he hot dlacovered ihu Cttnlldt 01 Spim .

l» bo I
' mi- '

IU
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keeping that day holy, their universal doctrine
and practice are no less at variance with the
Sacred Text. The Almighty says, From
unto even shall you celebrate your Sabbath^ Levit.
xxiii. 32, which is the practice of; the Jews down
to the present time; but not of any Protestants
that ever 1 heard of. In like manner, it is de-
clared in Scripture to bo unlawful to <!

victuals on that day, Exod. xvi. 23, or even to

make a fire, Exod. xxxv. .'!. Again, I ask, whore
is there a precept in the wnole Scripture n

express than that against eating blood! GoJ
said to Noah, Every moving thing that livetH
shall be meat to you—but flesh, with the life thereof^

which is the blood thereof, shall you. not cut. GenJ
ix. 4. This prohibition we know was confin 1

by Moses, Levit. xvii. 11, Deut. xii. '_'.">, and strict-

ly iir, posed by the Apostles upon the Gentiles who
wore converted to the Faith, Acts xv. 20. Never-
theless, where is the religious Protestant who
scruples to eat gravy with his meat, or puddings
made of blood? At the same time, if he be ask-
ed, I 'pon what authority do you act in contradic-
tion to the express words of both the'old and
New Testament! ho can find no other answer
than that he has learned from the Tradition oj

the Church that the prohibition was only tempol
retry.—1 will confine myself to one more instance
of Protestants abandoning their own /tale, that of

Scripture alone, to follow ours, of Scripture
explained by Tradition. If an intelligent 1'.

who had carefully perused the NewTestamen
were asked which of the ordinances mention
in it is most explicitly and strictly enioined,
make no doubt but he would answer that it i

The washing of feet. To convince you of thi
be pleased to read the first seventeen ver;

St. John xiii. Observe the motive assigned for

Christ's performing the ceremony there record-
cd, namely, his 'love for his disciples;' next, tint
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time of his performing it, namely, when he was
about to depart out of this world: then remark the

stress lie lays upon it, in what he said to Peter:
Jf I wash thee not thou hast no part ivith me; final-

ly, his injunction at the conclusion of the ceremo-
ny: If I, your Lord and J\ faster, have icashed your
feel, ye also ought to ifash one another's feet. I

now ask, on what pretence can those who pro-
fess to make Scripture alone the Rule of their
Religion, totally disregard this institution and
prcceptl Had this ceremony been observed in

the Church, when Luther and the other first

Protestants began to dogmatize, there is no doubt
but they would have retained it: but, having
learnt from her that it was only figurative, they
acquiesced in this decision, contrary to what
appears to be the plain sense of Scripture.

i I. I asserted that Protestants find themselves
obliged not only to adopt the Rule of our Church,
on many the most important subjects, but also to
claim her authority. It is true, as a late Dignitary
of the Establishment observes, (1) that, ' WMea
Protestants first withdrew from the commui.ion

1
of the Church of Rome, the principles they went

'upon were such as these: Christ, by his gospel,

hath called all men to the liberty, the glorious
liberty, of the so/is of God, and restored them to
tin.' privilege of working out their own salvation
by their own understanding and endeavours.
For this work sufficient means are afforded in

the Scriptures, without having recourse to the
doctrines and commandments of men. Consc-

' quently, faith and conscience, having no depen-
' uenco upon man's laws, are not to be compelled
by man s authority.' What now was the conse-

quence of this fundamental Rule of Protestant-
feint- Why, that endless variety of doctrines,
errors, and impieties, mentioned above] folio Ijtd

l
< Au-lulcncoii niucl.'urn in his ccktmlcd Confcnlonal, p, ,
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by those tumults, war.--, rebellions, and anarchy,
with which the history of ovory country is filled,

that embraced the new Religion.— It is readily
supposed that the Prinees, and other Rulers of
those countries, ecclesiastical as well as civil,

however hostile they might be to the ancient
Church, would wish to restrain these disorders,

and make their subjects adopt the same senti-

ments with themselves. Hence, in every Protes-
tant State, Articles of Religion, and Confessions
of Faith, differing from one another, but each
agreeing with the opinion of the Princes and
Rulers of the State for the time being, -were
enacted by law, and enforced by excommunica-
tion, deprivation, exile, imprisonment, torture,
and death. These latter punishments indeed,
however frequently they were exercised by Prot-
estants against Protestants, as well as against
Catholics, during the 16th and 17th centuries, ( 1)
have not been resorted to during the last hundred
years; but the terrible sentence of excommunica-
tion, which includes outlawry, even now hangs
over the head of every Protestant Bishop, as well
as other clergymen in this country, ("2) who shall

interpret those passages of the Gospel concerning
Jesus Christ, in the sense which, it appears from
their writings, a great number of them entertain;
in the mean time, none of them can take possess
sion of any living, without subscribing to the
Thirty-nine Articles, and publicly declaring his

unfeigned assent and consent to them, and In even/
thing contained in the Hook of Common Prayer. ('>)

Thus, by adopting a false Rule of Religion, think-
ing Protestants are reduced to the cruel oxtromi-

fl) See the tetter on The Rt^rmation, and on Ptrlttulion, In LtfttrtM

a Prtbtndary. Fee also Neale's History of the Puritans, JUclauno'i

Narrative, Sewel's History of the Quakers, Ac.
"

(») S«e many excommunicating Canons, and particularly one, A. V.

1640, against ' the damnable and cursed hereby of Sucinianism,' as it to

termed in Hishup Sparrow's Collection, p. JUJ.

H) lit Eli». oap. ii.— If Car. II, c. 4. Item, Carton 35 et 38,
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I ty of palpably contradicting themselves! They
! cannot give up ' the glorious liberty,' as it is

culled above, of explaining the Bible each one
j
for himself, without, at once, giving up their cause

I

to the Catholics; and they cannot adhere to it,

I without the above-mentioned fatal consequences,
and without the speedy dissolution of their re-

spective churches. Impatient of the constraint
they are under, in being obliged to sign articles

lot' faith which they do not believe, many able
clergymen of the establishment have written
strongly against them, and have even petitioned
Parliament to be relieved from the alleged
grievance of subscribing to the professed doctrine
of their own Church. (1) On the other hand, the
Legislature, foreseeing the consequences which
would result from the removal of the obligation,
have always rejected their prayer; and the J edges
have'even refused to admit the following Salvo
added to their subscription; ' I assent and consent
* to the Articles and the Book, as far as these are
1 agreeable to the word of Cod.'' {'1) In these straits,

many of the most able, as well as the most re-

spectable, of the Established Clergy, have been
reduced to such sophistry and casuistry, as to

move the pity of their very opponents. One of
these, the Norrisian Professor of Divinity at Cam-
bridge, (.'») as an expedient for excusing his

brethren in subscribing to articles which they do
Dot believe, cites the example of the Divines at
Geneva, where he says, ' ;i complete tacit Re/or-
'rnatiuii, seems to have taken place. The Gene-
' vese have now, in fact, quitted their Calvinistie
1 doctrines, though, in form, they retain them.-
* When the Minister is admitted, he takes an oath
'of assent to the Scriptures, and professes to

1) There waaiuch i

'' eat number ofClergymen
n-xi •imported by men) otlien In 1779.

('-')

(:t) Lecture* In Iiivinity, delivered in Hie 1 ni ci ity •rcnnlrid^i', \>j

3 , Hvy, J». J>. no NorrUitvg Pri fl
'. II, p, 57
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' teach them according to the Catechism of Calvin,
1 but this last clause about Calvin, he makes a
' separate business; speaking lower, or altering his
1 posture, or speaking after a considerable inter-
4
val. (1) Such a change of posture or tone of

voice in the swearer, our learned Professor con-
siders as sufficient to excuse him from the guilt

of prevarication, in swearing contrary to the plain
meaning of his oath! It is not, however, intima-
ted that the Professor himself has recourse to this

expedient, his particular system is, that ' the
' Church of England, like that of Geneva, has, of
' late, undergone a complete tacit Reformation (2)
1 —and hence that the sense of its Articles of
1 Faith is to be determined by circumstances.'' (.'.'>)

Thus, he adds, (referring, I presume, to the sta-

tutes of King's College, Cambridge) the oath, ' I
' will say so many masses for the soul of Henry
1 VI. may come to mean, I will perform the reli-
* gious duties required of me!' (4) The celebra-
ted moralist, Dr. Paley, justifies a departure from
the original sense of the Articles of Religion sub-
scribed,by an INCONVENIENCE, which is man-
ifest, and beyond all doubt! (5) Archdeacon Powell,
Master of St. John's College, defends the English
Clergy from the charge of subscribing to what
they do not believe

; because, he says, ' The crime
1
is impossible; as that cannot be the sense of

* the Declaration which no one imagines to be its
* sense; nor can that interpretation be erroneous
•which all have received!' (6) And yet such
prelates as Seeker, Horsley, Cleaver, Prettyman,
with all the Judges, strongly maintain that tho

(1) Lectures in Divinity, delivered in the Univeirity of Cambridge,
by .1. "ley, 1). D. as Norritian Professor, 171C, vol. ii. p. .">7.

(-) Ibid. p. 48, (particularly in its approach to Socinianistn, from
Whi<-h he signifies it is divided only by a few ' uu:neaning words.')

(3) Ibid, p 4.4. (4) P. M

touid not afford to keep a conscience.
(5)_l^^f aiM Polit. rhilos. He is reported to have said tLat he

i conscience.

6) Scriu. on. Subscrip.
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literal meaning of the Articles must be strictly

adhered to

!

I could cite many other dignitaries or leading
clergymen of the Establishment, and nearly the
whole host of Dissenters, who have had recourse
to such quibbles and evasions, in order to get rid
of the plain sense of the Articles and Creeds, to
which they had solemnly engaged themselves be-
fore the Creator, as, I am convinced, they would
not make use of in any contract with a fellow-
creature: but I hasten to take in hand the ad-
mired Discourses of my friend, Dr. Balguy. He
was the champion, the very Achilles, of those
who defended the subscription of the Thirty-nine
Articles, against the petitioners for the abrogation
of it, in 1772. And how, think you, Dear Sir, did
he defend it? Not by vindicating the truth of
the Articles themselves; much less by any of the
quibbles mentioned or alluded to above; but upon
the principle, that an exterior show of uniformity
in the Ministers of Religion is necessary for the
fopport of it; and that, therefore, they ought to
subscribe and teach the doctrine prescribed to
them by the law, whatever they may inwardly
think of it. Thus it was that he, and many of his

friends, imagined it impossible to unite religious

liberty with ecclesiastical restrictions. But I

will give you the Archdeacon's own words in one
of his Charges to his Clergy. ' The Articles, we
• will say, are not exactly what ice might wish
1 them to be. Some of them are expressed in
' doubtful terms: others arc inaccurates perhaps
* unphilosophicalj others again may ohan< e to mis-
1 lead an ignorant reader into some erroneous
1
ojjinions: (1) but is there any among them that

(1) Which articles the) ore thai the Doctor partlcularlj ohjeoti to,T»j

can <-;imI> gatbei i> ml language concerning Myateriea, til

bead, be wn.
oust) caution* ua ogainsl 'cen oring or persecutingour brethren, be-

'oauae their iwmciuc uitdoiun wears, dilkaut ateaj.1 lluugo ii.

.
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* leads to immorality? Is there one in the number
* that will make tis revengeful or cruel?' &c. (1)
On tliis principle, you might in the eastern
world, conscientioui !y swear your assent and eon-
sent to the fables of the Koran or the Vedami!
But, to proceed, he says: 'Nothing is cle;

than that the uniform appearance of Religion i ;

'the cause of its general and easy reception.
'Destroy this uniformity, and you cannot but
1 introduce doubt and perplexity into the minds
of the people.' (2) Again, he says: ' I am far

'from wishing to dis the Clergy of the
' Established Church from thinking for them-
'selves, or from speaking what they think, nor
* even from writing.—1 say nothing against the
right of private judgment or speech, I only

' contend that men ought not to attack the Church
' from those very pulpits, in which they were'
' placed for her defence.' (3)—What is this Doc-
trine of the subscription champion, Dear Sir, I

appeal to you, but a defence of the most vile and
sacrilegious hypocrisy that can possibly be im-
agined: He leaves ihe clergy at liberty to disbe-

lieve in, to talk, and even to write against the doc-
trine of their Church; but requires them in

pulpit to defend it! I agree with him, that con-
tradictory doctrines publicly maintained by the
Ministers of a Religion, tend greatly to make the
adherents of it renounce it entirely; but will not
that effect more certainly follow from the people's
discovering, as they must, in the case suppi
discover, that their Clergy do not themselves belle- c

in the doctrines which they preach}
But this system of deceiving the peoi

peculiar to Dr. Balguy; it is avowed by his friend
and master, Bishop Hoadley, and represented i>

(1) (""hnrge Vi.p. (C) Hi' v.
|

':;) Disc, vii. ;, 120. risconrfics >>y rhomas Balguy, l». I'. Arelnlea-
*-n and Prebendary of Winchester. tte. dedicated to the King. LockyvC
viet, '?uo.
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rchdeacon Blackburn, from whom I take the
following passage, as being very generally adopt-
ed. (1)

—
' In all proposals and schemes to be re-

educed to practice,' the Bishop says, 'We must
' suppose the world to be what it is, and not what

it ought to be. We must propose, not merely
what is absolutely good in itself, but what is so
with respect to the prejudices, tempers, and con-
stitutions, )ve know and are sure to be among
us.—It is represented that the world was never
less disposed to bo serious and reasonable than
at this period.—Religious reflection, we are in-

formed, is not the humour of the times. We are
therefore advised to keep our prudence and our
patience a little longer; to wait till our people
are in a better temper, and, in the mean time,
to bear with their manners and disposition;
gently and gradually correcting their foolish notions
and habits; but stdt taking care not to throw iii

more light upon them, at once, than the weak optics

of men. so long used to .sit in darkness, are able to

bear.''—His Lordship's words are guarded, but
>erfectly intelligible. Bishop Hoadley had uu-
termhied the Church he professed to support, in
ier doctrine and discipline, as has been else-
vhere demonstrated; (-) and he wished all the
tlergy to co-operate in diffusing his Socinian sys-
cin ; but he advised them to attempt this gently
<nd gradually, bearing with the people's foolish
otions, and nol throwing loo much lii/lii ///un them
/ once: in other words, continuing to subscribe
bo articles and to preach them from the pulpit,
>eing, al the same time, inwardly persuaded that
hey are not only false, but also foolish! 1 will

del, not only foolish, but also impious and \dola~

rous, namely, by worshipping Christ as God,
•In. in the subscriber believes to be merely man!
-Thus, Dear Sir, you a the necessity <<•

(I) Colli. ill,
]

<£) LttUn t.i * I'jrebendur), Art. II il
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which the different Protestant Societies have
found themselves reduced, of occasionally appeal-
ing .to tradition, and of assuming authority Co dic-

tate Confessions and Articles of Religion, in di-

rect violation of their boasted charter of private
judgment; and you have seen that this incon-
sistency nas rendered the remedy worse than the

disease. These weapons, not being natural to
them, have been turned against them, and have
mortally wounded them; and the ' Church of
' England in particular,' as one of its principal
defenders complains, ' is like an oak, cleft to
' shivers with wedges made of its own body.'" (1)
You will now see with what ease and success the
Catholic Church wields these weapons; but, first,

1 think it best to add something by way of con-
tinuing and elucidating this Catholic Ride.

III. What has been said above in proof of the
Catholic Rule, namely, that Christ established it

when he sent his Apostles to preach the Gospel]
and that the Apostles followed it, when they es-
tablished Churches throughout different nations,
is so incontestable as not to be denied by any of
our learned opponents: still less will they deny,
that the ancient Fathers and Doctors of the
Church, in every age, maintained this Rule. Ac-
cordingly, one of the latest and most learned"
Protestant controvertists writes thus: * No one
' will deny that Jesus Christ laid the foundation
4 of his Church by preaching: nor can we deny that
the unwritten word was the first Rale of Chris

\ tianity.' (2) This being granted, it was incum
bent on his Lordship to demonstrate, and this I

by no less authority than that which established
the Rule, at what precise period it was abrogated™
Was it when this Gospel or that Gospel, when
this Epistle or that Epistle was written, though

«(1 ) j'aubcny's Guide to the Church, Apiion.
itxu View vf the t'huicheg, r- 61 » by i^r- (now Bishop

sunn.

t
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[known only to particular congregations or per-
sons—was it then that the Pastors of the Church
lost their authority of proclaiming: So we hare
received from the Apostles, or the disciples of the
\A postles: so all the other Pastors of the Catholic
v 'hurch believe and teach?' Or was this abrogation
bf the First Rule of Christianity, deferred till the
.imm of Scripture was fixed at the end of the

fourth century? So far from there being Divine
authority, there is not even a hint in Ecclesiasti-
cal History, on which to ground tliis pretended
alteration in the Rule of Faith, his Lordship's
inly foundation is his own conjecture: 'It is ex-
tremely imjirobablc,' he says, ' thai an all-icise

Providence, in imparting a new revelation to
mankind, -would suffer any doctrine or Article

jot faith to bo transmitted to posterity by so
[precarious avehicle as that of Ural Tradition.' (1)
I'll" Bishop of London (2) had before said nearly
ho same thing, as well with respect to Tradition
being the original Rule, as to the improbability
if its continuing to be so, ' considering,' as he

, 'how liable the easiest story, transmitted
I by word of mouth, is to be essentially altered in

the course of one or two hundred years.'—Put
lo the opinions of these learned Prelates, 1 op-
pose, in the first place, undeniable facta* It is,

ih en, certain, that tin; whole doctrine and prne-
iice of Religion, including the rites of sacrilice,

Ind, indeed, the whole Sacred History, was pre-
jerved by the Patriarchs, in succession from
Itdam down to .Moses, during the space of 2.400
tears, by means of Tradition: ami, when the law
las written, many most, important truths, re-
larding a future life, the emhlenis and propb.9"
lies concerning the Messiah, and the inspiration
Ind authenticity of the sacred books themselves,
I'ere preserved in the same way.—Secondly, it is

V.) v. or. '-) Dr. Partem ii.it.f. tvnfut
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unreasonable in these Prelates, to compare the
essential Traditions of Religion, with ordinary
stories: in the truth of these no one has an inter-

est, and no means have been provided to preserve
them from corruption ; whereas, with respect to

the faith once delivered to the -Saints, the Chi
ever guarded it, as the apple of her eye. All

Ecclesiastical History wi1 the extreme
care and pains which, in ancient times, were
taken by the Pastors, to instruct the faithful in

the tenets and practices of their Religion, pre-

viously to their being baptised. (1) The same
are generally taken by their successors, previous-
ly to the Confirmation and first Communion of
their neophytes, at the present day.—Thirdly,
when any fresh controversy arises in the Church,
the fundamental maxim of Cue Bishops and
Popes, to whom it belongs to decide upon it,

not to consult their own private opinion or inter-

pretation of Scripture, but to inquire tehat i

ever has been the doctrine of the Church, concern-
ing it. Hence, their cry is and ever lias been, on
such occasions, as well in her councils as out <>f

them: So ice have received; so the Universal Ch
believe.-: let there be no new doctrine: none but

hat been delivered down to us by Tradition. V2S
—Fourthly, the Tradition of winch we now treats
is not a local but an universal Tradition,
ly spread as the Catholic Church itself is,

every where found the same. Here then
maxim of the sententious Tertullian must be adfl

mitted :
' Error of course varies, but that doc

' which is one and the same among many, is nol
'an error but a Tradition.' (3) However liable
men, and particularly illiterate men, are to belieijH

in fables; yet if, on the discovery of America,(
,ii Sec Fleury's Mocurs de Chret. Hartley n"s C< 1. t<m

. ]«.-

Nil innovctur: nil nisi (\\\n>\ brad |'h. PapaT.
(3) 'Tariacse deberet error, Bed quod uSmf: apud mull
aon Ml nnluip, ted tradiium, Prseacri]

I
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inhabitants of it, from Hudson's Bay to Cape
Horn, had been found to agree in the account of
llieir origin and general history, we should cer-

tainly give credit to them.—But, fifthly, in the
present case, they are not the Catholics alone of

different ages and nations, who vouch for the
Traditions in question, I mean those rejected by
Protestants, but all the subsisting heretics and
schismatics of former ages, without exception.
The Nestorians and Eutychians, for example,

rted the Catholic Church, in defence of op-

posite errors, near 1,400 years ago, and still form
regular Churches under Bishops and Patriarchs
[throughout the East: in like manner the Creek
schismatics, properly so called, broke off from (he
{Latin Church, for the last time, in the eleventh
century. Theirs is well known to be the prevail-
ing Religion of Christians throughout the Turk-
ish and Russian Empires. Nevertheless, these
and all the other Christian Sectaries of ancient
pate, in every article in dispute between Catho-
lics and Protestants (except that concerning the
Pope's Supremacy) agree with the former, and
Condemn the latter. (1) Let Dr. Porteus and the
other controvertists, who declaim against the
Alleged ignorance and vices of the Catholic
lit' y and laity during the five or six ages pre-
ceding the Reformation, and pretend to snow
i iow the tenets which they object to might have
been introduced into our Church, explain how
precisely the same could have been quietly re-

ceived by I In- Nestorians at Bagdad, the Euty-
chians a! Alexandria, and the Russian Greeks at
Moscow! All these, and particularly the last

lamed, were ever ready to And fault with us
ppon the subjects of comparatively small conse-
Imence, such as the use of unleavened bread in

|
lie Sacrament, the days and manner of our fhst-

I (i) Boa tha ]r.><>fs of tliii in Hia PtrpetviU it 'i PVw, ooplod from
ata in tho t mil ii R in ;•$ Library,
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ing, and even the mode of shaving our beards;
and yet, so far from objecting to the pretended
novelties of prayers for the Dead, addresses to

the Saints, the Mass, the Real Presence, A.C
they have always professed, and continue to pro-
fess, these doctrines and practi ilously as
Ave do.

Finally, by way of further answer to his Lord-
ship's shameful calumny, that the ancient f clergy
'and laity were so universally and monstrously
'ignorant and vicious, that nothing was too bad
'for them to do, or too absurd fur them to l>o-

' lieve,' thereby insinuating that the former in-

vented, and the latter were duped into, th
lief of the articles on which the Catholic Church
and the church of England are divided; as

by way of farther confirming the certainty of
Tradition, I maintain that it would have been
much easier for the ancient clergy to corrupt the
Scriptures, than the religious belief of people.
For, it is well known that the Scriptures were
chiefly in the hands of the clergy, and that, he-
fore the use of printing, in the fifteenth century,
the copies of it were renewed and multiplied in

the Monasteries by the labour of the Monks,
who, if they had been so wicked, might v ith

some prospect of success, have attempted to alter
the Now Testament, in particular, as they p
ed: whereas, the doctrines and practices of the
Church were in the hands of the people of all

civilized nations, and, therefore, could not bo
altered without their knowledge and consent.
Hence, wherever religious novelties had heen
introduced, a violent opposition to them, and of
course, tumults and schisms would have ensued.
If they had been generally received in one
country, as for example, in France, this would
have been an occasion of their been rejected
with redoubled antipathy in a neighbouring I

tile nation, as foi instance, England. Yet none!
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of these disturbances or schisms do we read of,

Respecting any of the dqptrines or practices of
our religion, objected to by Protestants, either in
the same kingdom, or among the different states
of Christianity. I said that the doctrines and
practices of Religion were in the hands of all
' the people.' In fact, they were all, in every
part of the Church, obliged to receive the Holy
Sacrament at Easter; now they could not do
this without knowing whether they had been
previously taught to consider this as bread and
Wine, taken in memory of Christ, or as the Real
/{ml// and Blood of Christ himself. If they had
originally held the former opinion, could they

been persuaded or dragooned into the lat-

ter, without violent opposition on their part, and
Violent persecution on that of their clergy?
A 14:1111 , they could not assist at the religious ser-
vices perfromed at the funerals of their relations,
or on the festivals of the .Saints, without recol-
lecting, whether they had previously been in-

structed to pray for the former and to invoke the

prayers of the latter. If they had not been so in-
structed, would they, one and all, at the same
time, and in every country, have quietly yielded
to the first impostors who preached up such sup-
posed superstitions to them; as, in this case, we
arc sure they must have done? In a word, there
is but one way of accounting for the allegi d
alterations in the doctrines of (he Church, that
mentioned by the learned Dr. Bailey; (1) which
is to suppose that, on some one night, nil the
Christi .n j of the world went to sleep sound Pro-
testants, and awoke the next morning runic ra-
pists!

IV. I now come to consider the benefits derived

(U II'
, and becoming k oonvort

Catholic Chun li. wini rug in her dolaneo . and
iin. .Mi.- iii. ,.

i another that
>f ,-l Challenge,
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from the Catholic Rule or Method of Religion.
J

Th<> first part of this* Rule conducts ns to the
second part; that is to say, Tradition conducts ns
to Scripture. We have seen that Protestants, by
their own confession, are obliged to build the lat-

ter upon th" former; in doing which they act
most inconsistently: whereas Catholics, in doing
the same thing, act with perfect consistency.
Again, Protestants in building Scripture, as they
do, upon Tradition, as a mere human testimony,
not as a Rule of Faith, can only form an act of

human faith, that is to say. an opinion of its be-
ing inspired; (1) whereas Catholics, believing in

the Tradition of the Church, as a Divine J.'n/r,

are enabled to believe, and do believe in the Scrip-

tures with a firm faith, as the certain word of
God. Hence the Catholic Church requires her
Pastors, who are to preach and expound the woid
of God, to study this second part of her Rule, no
Less than the first part with unremitting diligence;
and she encourages those of her flock, who are
properly qualified and disposed, to read it for

their edification.

In perusing the Boohs of the Old Testament,
some of the most striking passages are those!

which regard the prerogatives of the future king-
dom of the Messiah ; namely, the extent, the visi-

bility, and indefectibily of the Church: in ex-
amining the New Testament, we find it in several
of its clearest passages, the strongest proofs of its

being an infallible Guide in the way of salvation.

The texts alluded to have been already cited.

Hence we look up'on the Church with increased
veneration, and listen to her decisions with re-

doubled confidence.—But here I think it nee
sary to refute an objection, which, I believe, Mas-

first started by Dr. Stillingfieet, and has since

ll) Oiilling'xorth, in his relision of Protestants, chap. >>., rvprenW
teaches, that 'The i>n..ks of Benpture are not t J .

»- .'•; ./< of our futh,'

and that * man mav be saved. vho should uot believe litem to be ilU
word of God.
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been adopted by many other controvertists. They
say to us, you argue m what logicians call a vicious
circle: for you prove Scripture by your Church, and
then your Church by /Scripture. This is like John,
giving a character to Thomas, and Thomas a
character to John.—True it is, that I prove the in-

spiration of Scripture by the Tradition of the
Church, and that I prove the infallibility of the?

Church, by the testimony of Scripture, which are
two distinct things; but you must take notice, that
independently of, and prior to, the testimony of
Scripture, I. knew from Tradition, and the general
arguments of the credibility of Christianity, that
the Church is an illustrious Society, instituted by
Christ, and that its Pastors have been appointed
by him to guide me in the way of salvation. In
a Avoid, it is not every kind of mutual testimony
which runs in a vicious circle: for the Baptist bore
testimony to Christ, and Christ bore testimony to

the Baptist.
V. The advantage and even necessity, of having

a living, speaking authority for preserving peace
and order in every Society, is too obvious to be
called in question. The Catholic Church ha{
such an authority: the different Societies of Pro-
testants, though they claim it, cannot effectually
exercise it, as we have shown, on account of
their opposite fundamental principle of private
judgment. Hence, when debutes arise among
Catholics concerning points of faith (for as to

scholastic and otlur questions, each one ia left to
" ifend Ins own opinion,) the Pastors of the
Church, like Judges in regard of civil conten-
tions, fail not to examine them by the received
lllule of Faith, and to pronounce an ant horitative
sentence upon them. The dispute is thus guash-
J'd, and peace ored: for if any pan// trill

\\unt hear the Church, he W, of C0WB6, regarded ivs a
mthenanda publican. On the other hand, dis-

itiona in any Protestant Society, which ad-
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heres l
.o its fundamental Rnle of "Religious Liber-

ty, must be irremediable and endle
VI. The same method "Inch God lias appoint-

ed to keep peace in his Church, he has also ap-
pointed to preserve in th,> breasts of iier several
children. Hence, while other Christians who
have no Rnlo of Faith hut their own flnctus

opinions, arc canned about by every wind ofdoclrine9
and are agitated by dreadful doubts and fears, as
to the safety of the road they are in: Catholics,
being moored to the rock of Christ's Church,
never experience any apprehension whatsoever
on this head. The truth of this may be ascer-

tained by questioning pious Catholics, and par-
ticularly those "who have been seriously con-
verted from any species of Protestantism. Such
persons are generally found to speak in raptures
of the ueace and security they enjoy in the com-
munion of the Catholic Church, compared with
their doubts and fears before they embraced it.

Still the death-bed is evidently the best situation

for making this inquiry. I have mentioned, in
my former letter, that great numbers of Protes-
tants, at the approach of death, seek to be recon-
ciled to the Catholic Church. Many instances
of this are notorious, though many more, for

obvious reasons, are concealed from public no-
tice. On the other hand, a challenge has been
frequently made by Catholics (among the rest by
Sir Toby Mathews, Dean Cressy, F. Walsingham,
Moliues dit Flechiere, and Ulric Duke of Bruns-
wick, all of them converts) to the whole world,
to name a single Catholic, who, at the hour of
death, ex-pressed a Avish to die in any other com-
munion than his own!

I have now, Dear Sir, fully proved, what I

undertook to prove; that the Rule of Faith pro-
f< . ed by rational Protestants, that of Scriptu
interpreted by each person's private judgment, is no
.e- fallacious than the Ride of Fanatics who
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imagine themselves to be directedby an individual,

private, inspiration. I have shown that this rule

is evidently unserviceable to infinitely the greater

part ofmankind; that it is liable to lead men into
error, and that it has actually led vast numbers of
them into endless errors and shocking impieties. The
proof of these points v.-as sufficient, according;

to the principles I laid down at the beginning of

our controversy, to disprove the Rule itself: but
I have, moreover, demonstrated, that our Divine
Master, Christ, did not establish this rule, nor his

Apostles follow it ; that the Protestant Churches,
and that of England, in particular, were not
founded according to this rule;—that individual

Protestants have not been guided by it in the
choice of their Religion;—and finally, that the
adoption of it leads to uncertainty and uneasi-
ness of mind in life, and more particularly at t!;c

hour of death On the other hand, I have shown
that the Catholic Rule, that of the entire "Word
of God, unwritten as well as written, together
with the authority of the living Pastors of the

Church in explaining it, was appointed by Christ:
—was followed by the Apostles:—was maintained
by the Holy Fathers:—has been resorted to from
necessity, in both particulars, by the Protestant
congregations, though with tiie worst sue

from the impossibility of uniting private judg-
ment with ii :—that Tradition lays a firm ground
for Divine Faith in Scripture that these two
united toj one Rule, o*id each bearing
testimony to the living, . . authority of

the Church in expounding tnat Rule, this Church
is preserved in peace and union through all)

and nations:(l) and, in short, that Catholics, by
kdhering to this rule and authority, live and
in peace and security, as far as i he truth
of their religion.

(I) • J>oni tci
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It remains for you, Dear Sir, and your religious

friends, who have called me into the field of con-
troversy, to determine which of the two methods
you will follow, in settling your religious con-
cerns for time and FOR ET ERNITY ! Were it

possible for me to err in following the Catholic
method, with such a mass of evidence in its

favour, methinks I coidd answer at the judgment-
seat of Eternal Truth, with a pious writer of the
middle ages, ' Lord, If I have been deceived,
'thou art the author of my error.'(l) Whereas,
Bhould you be found to have mistaken the right

way, by depending upon your own private opin-

ion, contrary to the directions of your authorized
guides, what would you be able to allege in ex-
cuse for such presumption?—Think of this while
you have time, and pray humbly and earnestly

for God's holy grace to enlighten and strengthen
you.

1 am, Dear Sir, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XII.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $e.

objections answered.

Dear Si

I am not forgetful of the promise I made
in my last letter but one, to answer the contents
of those which I had then received from your-

self, Mr. Topham and Mr. Askew. Within
these few clays I have received other letters

from yourself and Mr. Topham, which, equally
with the former, call formy attention. However,
as it woidd take up a great deal of time to write

(I) Hugh of St. Victor.
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separate answers to each of these letters, and, as
I know, that they are arguments, and not for-

malities, which you expect from me, I shall
make this letter a general reply to the several
objections contained in them all, with the ex-
ception of such as have been answered in my
last to you. Conceiving, also, that it will contri-
bute to the brevity and perspicuity of my letter,
if I arrange the several objections, from whom-
soever they came, under their proper heads; and
if, on this occasion, I make use of the scholastic
instead of the epistolary style ; I shall adopt both
these methods.—I must, however, remark, be-
fore I enter upon my task, that most of the ob-
jections appear to have been borrowed from the
Bishop of London's book, called a Brief Confuta-
tion of the Errors of ropery. This was extracted
from Archbishop Seeker's Sermons on the sub-
ject; which, themselves, were culled out of his
predecessor Tillotson's Pulpit Controversy.
Hence you may justly consider your arguments,
as the strongest which can be brought against
the Catholic Rule and Religion. Under this
persuasion, the work in question has been select-

ed for gratuitous distribution by your Tract So-
cieties, wherever they particularly wish to re*
strain or suppress Catholicity.

Against the Catholic Rule it is objected, that
Christ referred the Jews to the Scriptures: Search
thr. Scripturesi for in them ye think ye have eternal
lift': and the;/ arc liny which testify of me. John v.

36. Again the Jews of Berea arc commended by
the Bfl ired penman, in that they seareli thr S: -ip-

ti/res daily, whether these th'uiys were so. Acts,
xvii. I I.

Before I i titer on the discussion of any part of
Scripture, with you or your friends, I am bound,
Dear Sir, in conformity with my liul. >

«\' Faith,
^plained by the Fatherland particularly by

Tertullian, to protei i against your ami their right
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to argue from Scripture; and, of course, must
deny that there is any necessity of ray replying
to any objections which you may chaw from it.

For I have reminded you, that Xo 'prophecy of
Scripture is ofanyprivate interpretation; and I have
proved to you that the whole right to the Scrip-

tures belongs to the Church. She lias preserved
them, she vouches for them, and, she alone, by
confronting the several passages with each other,

and with Tradition, authoritativelyexplainsthem*
Hence it is impossible that the real sense of
Scripture should ever be against her and her
doctrine; and hence, of course, I might quash
every objection which you can draw from any

.ige in it by this short reply: The Church un-
derstands the passage differently from you; there-

fore you mistake its meaning. Nevertheless, as
Charity bcarelh all things and never faileth, I will,

for the better satisfying of you and your friends,

<]uit my vantage ground for the present, and an-
swer distinctly to every text, not yet answered
by me. which any of your Gentlemen, or which

Porteas himself, has brought against the
Catholic rule or method of Religion.

By way of answering your first objection, let me
you,' whether Christ by telling the Jews to

h the Scriptures, intimated that they were
not to believe in his unwritten word, which he
was then preaching; nor to hear his Apostles and
their Successors, with whom he promised to re-

main for ever? I ask, secondly, on what par-
ticular question Christ referred to the Scripture,

lely, the Old Scripture?—for no part of the
was then written.—Was it on any question

that has been or might be agitated among Chris-

/ No, certainly: the sole question beti

him and the Infidel Jews, was, whether ho was
or v. Ii: in proof that he was the

. he adduced the ordinary motives of
credibility, as they have been detailed by your
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late worthy Rector, Mr. Carey, namely, the
miracles he wrought, and the prophecies in the
Old Testament that were fulfilled in him, as like-

wise the testimony of St. John the Baptist. The
same is to be said of the commendations bestowed
by St. Luke on the Bereans; they searched the
ancient prophecies, to verify that the Messiah
w as to be born at such a time and in such a. place,
and that his life and his death were to be marked
by such and such circumstances. We still refer
Jews and other infidels to the same proofs of

Christianity, without saying any thing yet to

them about our Rule of Faith or judge of con-
troversies.
Dr. Porteus objects what St. Luke says at the

beginning of his gospel: It seemed good lo me also,

having had perfect understanding of all thingsfrom
the very firsts to write nnto thee in order, Most Ex-
cellent Theophilus, that thou mightest know the cer-

tainty of those things wherein thou hast been instruct-

ed. Again, St. John says, c. xx.; These things

are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the
( "nrisl, Cue Son of God; and that believing, ye might
hare life through his name.
Answer. 1 1 is difficult to conceive how his Lord-

ship can draw an argument from these texts

list the Catholic Rule. Surely he docs not
gather from the words of St. Luke, that Theophi-
lus did not believe the articles in which lie had
been, instructed by word of mouth till he read his

Gospel; or that the Evangelist gainsaid the
authority given by Christ to his disciples: He
t/'iat heareth you- heareth me, which he himself
records, Luket x. 16. In like manner the Prelate

cannot sui>i><>se, that this t<- tim my of St. John
aside other testimonies of CL Divinity,

or that our belief in this single article without
other conditions, will insure eternal life.

(laving quoted t liese texts, which to ma appear
bo inconclusive j the Bishop adds, by way of prov-
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ing that Scripture is sufficiently intelligible,
' Surely the Apostles were not worse writers, with
' divine assistance, than others commonly are
'without it.' (1)

I will not here repeat the arguments and testi-

monies already brought (2) to show the <_;reat ob-
scurity of a considerable portion of the Bible,
particularly with respect to the bulk ofmankind:

use it is sufficient to refer to the clear words
of St. Peter, declaring that there are in the Epis-
tles of St. Paul, Some things hard to be understood,
which the unlearned and unstable ivrest, as they do
all the other Scriptures, unto their own destruction,

(2 Peter, iii. 16.), and to the instances which oc-
cur in the Gospels, of the very Apostles frequent-
ly misunderstanding the meaning of their Divine
Master.
The learned Prelate says elsewhere, (3) ' The

' New Testament supposes them ('the generality
1 of people) capable of judging for themselves, and
accordingly, requires them not only, to try the
Spirits whether they be of God, (1 John, iv. 1.); but

* to prove all ihinr/s, and hold fast that ivhich is

'good: 1 These, v. 21.

Answer. True: St. John tells the Christians,
to whom he writes, to try the Spirits whether they
are of God: because, he adds, many false prophets
arc gone out into the world: but then he gives them
two rules for making trial: Hereby ye know the spi-

rit of God. Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh is of God. Ami every
spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in

the flesh (which was denied by the H<
that time, the disciples of Simon and Cerinthus)
>'. not of God. In this the Apostle tells the Chris-
tians to see whether the doctrine of these spirits
was, or was not conformable to that which they had
learnt from the Church. The .second Rule was,

1) T. 4 (2) Letter Ix. (3) P. 19.

I
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He that knoweth God heareth us; he that is not oj
jfod heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit oj
'ruth and the spirit of error: namely, lie bids them
)bserve, whether these teachers did or did not
isten to the divinely constituted Pastors of the
lnircli.

' Dr. P. is evidently here quoting Scrip-
ure for our rule, not against it.—The same is to

>e said of the other text. Prophecy was exceed-
ngly common at the beginning of the Church;
>ut as we have just seen there were false pro-
diets, as well as true prophets. Hence, while the
Vpostle defends this supernatural gift in general,
'Jespise not prophesyings, he admonishes the Thes-
alonians to prove them; not certainly by their
irivate opinions, which would be the source of
ndless discord; but by the established rules of
he Church, and particularly by that which he
ei Is them to holdfast, (2 Thess. ii. 15.), namely
tradition.

Dr. P. in another place, (1) urges the exhorta-
ion of St. Paul to Timothy: Continue thou in the
kings tvhich thou hast learned and hast been assured
f, knowing of whom thou hast learned them: and
hat from a child thou hast known the holy Scrip-
ures, tvhich are able to make thee wise to salvation
'trough faith in Christ Jesus. All Scripture is

iven by inspiration of Cod, and is profitable for
ortrine, fur reproof, fyc. '2 Tim. iii.

Answer. Does then the Prelate mean to say,

hat the form of sound, worth which Timothy had
euril from St. Paul, and which he was comniand-
d to holdfast, 2 Tim. i. 13. was all contained in
he old Testament, the only Scripture which ho
ould have read in his childhood! Or that, in

his he could have Learned the mysteries of the
'rin iiy and I he l n carnal ion, or the ordinances of
taptism, and the Eucharist! The flrsl pari of
tie question is a general commendation of Tradi*
iOn, the latter of Scripture.

(i) r. 8o.
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Against Tradition, Dr. P. and yourself quote (1)

Mark vii. where the Pliarisees and Scribes asked
Christ, 117/// walk not thy disciples according to the

tradition of the elders, but cat bread with unwashed
hands? He answered and said to them, In vain do

they worship me, teaching FOR ("2) doctrines the

commandments of -men. For, laying aside the com-
mandment of God, ye hold the tradition of men, as

the washing of pots and cups, cyr.

Answer. Among the traditions which prevail-

ed at the time of our Saviour, some were dicinem

such as the inspiration of the Books of Moses and
the other prophets, the resurrection of the hody,
and the last judgment, which assuredly Ch
did not condemn, but confirm. There were other!

merely tinman, and of recent date, introduced, as

St. Jerom informs us, by Sammai, Killell, Achibaj
and other Pharisees, from which the Talmud ig

chiefly gathered. These, of course, were never
obligatory. In like manner there are amen,'
Catholics Divine Traditions, such as the in- jura-

tion of the Gospels, the observation of the Lord's

Day, the lawfulness of invoking the prayers of

the Saints, and other things not clearly contained
in Scripture; and there are among many Catho-'
lies, historical and even fabulous traditions. (3)J

Now it is to the former, as allowed to be Divine
by the Church, that we appeal: of the others:
every one may judge as he thinks best.

You both, likewise, quote C'olos. ii. V>. Bewarel
lest any man spoil (cheat) you through phitosophm
and vain deceit, after the tradition of v»en, often
the rudiments of the world, and not after < 'hrist.

Answer. The Apostle himself informs the Co-1

in p. n.
(2) This particle FOR, which in some degree :ff«U the rcw^e, r» vl

corrupt interpolation, as appears from the original Ore- 1. . :< . U. 'i >•
rhich Dr. P. 1 I qi ote from the common lhl h- I .

.. ntly inaccurate.
(:i) Bnch ore the Ai I Saints condi

; w ..: the opinion of Christ's reign U]

fttn
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I

fessians what kind of traditions he here speaks of,

brhere he says, Let no man (here/ore judge you in

meat or drink, or in respect of any holyday,or of the

moon, or of the Sabbath-days. The ancient
fathers and ecclesiastical historians inform us

. in the age of the Apostles, many Jews and
m philosophers professed Christianity, but

I
Ddeavotired to ally with it their respective super-

Ititions, and vain speculations, absolutely incon-
istent with the doctrine of the Gospel. It was
gainst these St. Paul wrote; not against those
[raditions which he commanded his converts to

fast to, whether they had been taught by icordor
;/ epistle, 2 These, ii. 15; nor against those tradi-

ions which he commended his other converts
lor keeping, 1 Cor. xi. '2. (1) Finally, the Apostle in

hat passage did not abrogate this his awful sen-
tence: Now ice command you, brethren, in the name
\f our Lord Jons Christ, that ye withdraw your-
tiives from every brother that ivulketh disorderly,

hid not after the Tradition which he received of tis.

j
Thes. iii. 6.

I Against the infallibility of the Church in deci-

ding questions of faith, i am referred to various
Ither arguments made tise of by Dr. Porteus;
]ud, in the first place, to the following:—'Ro-
manists themselves own that men must use
their eyes to find this guide; why then must
they put ihem out to follow him?'(2)— 1 answer
y the following comparisons. Kvery prudent
ran makes use of his reason to dial ouf an able

his Ik alth, and an ablo
iwyer to secure his property; but having found
ii in hi lull satisfaction. do< a he dispute w it h
te former aboul tin- quality of medicim
ith the latter about forms of law: Thus the
atholic m. of hi i reason to « *

i

I Ordi !ii'- fbi /'i.i.'i-

nit, contrary it. the ujk> of On- original Greek, :..id even lo the
ilhority of i,

i) v. iv.
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which, miioiic: the rival communions, is th
Church that Christ established and promised t

remain with: having ascertained that, by th
plain acknowledged marks which this Churc]
bears, he trusts his soul to her unerring judgment
in preference to his own fluctuating opinion

Dr. Portcus adds, l Nini ty-nine parts in ever
c hundred of their (the Catholic) eommunior
* have no other Rule to follow but what a
'priests and private writers tell them.'(l) Ac
cording to this mode of reasoning, a loyal sub
ject dues not make any act of the Legislatuz
the rule of his civil conduct, because, perhaps, h
learns it only from a printed paper, or the pn
elamation of the bell-man. Most likely the Catl
olic peasant learns the doctrine of the Churc
from his Parish-priest; but then he knows tha
the doctrine of this Priest must be conformabl
to that of his Bishop, and that otherwise he wil
soon be called to an account for it; he knows also'

that the doctrine of the Bishop himself mn
conformable to that of the other bishops and tho
Pope; and that it is a fundamental maxim with
them all, never to admit of any tenet, but such
is believed by all the Bishops, and was believ
by their predecessors up to the Apostles the
selves.

The Prelate gives a 'Rule for the unlearn
' and ignorant in Religion (that is to say, of nin
' ty-nine in every hundred of them,) which
' this: Let each man improve his own judgma
* and increase his own knowledge as much as In

' can: and be fully assured that God will expecl
* no more.'—What! If Christ has given son.

ties, and some Prophets, /md some Evangelists, a
some Pastors and Teachers; for the perfecting
Saints, for the work of the ministry, E]

11, does he not expect that Christians sho
hearken to them, and obey them? The Prela
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COS on: 'In matters, for ichich he must rely on
uthorityj (mere Scripture then and private
idgment, according to the bishop himself, are
lot always a sufficient rule even for Protestants,
lut. thoy must in some matters rely on Church
luthority), ' let him rely on the authority of
that Church which God's Providence has placed
liim under,' (that is to say, whether Catholic,
Irotestant, Socinian, Antinomian, Jewish, &c.)
Irather than another which he hath nothing
to do with,' (every Christian has, or ought to
lave, something to do with Christ's true Clmrch)
lid, ' trust to those, who, by encouraging free
Inquiry, appear to love truth; rather than such

is, by requiring all their doctrines to be im-
dicitly obeyed, seem conscious that they will
lot bear to be fairly tried.'—What ! my Lord

!

would you have me trust those men who have
st now deceived me, by assuring me that I
ould not stand in need of guides at all, rather
an those who told me, from the first, of the
rplexitics in which I find myself entangled!
*ain, do you advise me to prefer these conduc-
es, who are forced to confess that they mat
islead me, to those others, who assure me, ana
is upon strong grounds, that they will conduct
e with perfect safety? 2
Our Episcopal controvertist finishes his admo-
tion 'To the ignorant, and unlearned/ with an
dress calculated for the stupid and bigoted.

.

' Let others build on Fathers and ropes,
n traditions and councils, what they will: lot

s continue firm, as we ;uv, uu the foundation of

he Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself
lelng tli<' chief corner-stone.' Ephes, ii. What
ipty declamation! Do then the Fathers, 1'

a Councils, profess <>:• attempt to build religion

any other foundation than the Revelation
ado by God to the Apontles and Prophets} His
rdship knows full well that they do not, rod
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that the only questions at issue are these three
1st, Whether this Revelation has not been marl
and conveyed by the unwritten, as well ;is by th

written word of God? 2dly, Whether Christ dirt

not commit tins word to his Apostles, and their

successors till the end of the world, for them to

preserve and announce it? Lastly, whether, nV
dependautly of this commission it is consistent
with common sense, for each Protestant plough*
man and mechanic, to persuade himself that he,

individually, (for he cannot, according to his rule,

build on the opinion of other Protestants, thougB
he could find any whose faith exactly tallied with
his own) that he, I say, individually, understand?
the Scriptures better than all the Doctors
Bishops of the Church, who now are, or ever have
been, since the time of the Apostles-. (1)
One of your Salopian friends, in writing to iue£

ridicules the idea of infallibility being lodged in'J
any mortal man, or number of men. Hence it is

fair to conclude that he does not look upon him-jj
self to be infallible: now nothing short of a man's
conviction of his own infallibility, one might
think, would induce him to prefer his own judg-
ment, in matters of religion, to that of the Church
of all ages and all nations. Secondly, if this ol>jl

jection were valid, it would prove that the Apos-1
ties themselves were not infallible. Finally, ij

could wish your friend to form aright idea of this J
matter. The infallibility, then* of our Church, isl
not a power of telling all thin^-; past, present aurS]
to come, such as the Pagans ascribed to thein
oracles; but merely the aid of God's Holy SpirirJ]

to enable her truly to decide what her faith is aunj
has ever been in such articles as have been madffl
known to her by Scripture ami Tradition. ThjH
definition furnishes answers to divers other ob-'*

1 1) The trrcnt Uossuet obliged the Minister, Claude, in his conferone* I

with him, openly to avow this principle; which, in fact, every consJa^H
ent Protestant must avow, who maintain* his privnte interpretation of i"

the Bible to be the ouly rule of his faith.
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jections and questions of Dr. P.—The Church
lloes not decide the controversy concerning the
sonception of the Blessed Virgin, and several

tfher disputed points, because she sees nothing
ibsolutely clear and certain concerning them,

! 'it her in the written or the unwritten word; and
hi refore leaves her children to form their own
Opinions concerning them. She does not dictate

j

,n exposition of the whole Bible, because she has
10 tradition concerning a very great proportion of

It, as for example, concerning the prophecy n

jkxIi, quoted by Jude 14; and the Baptism for
he 'lead, of which St. Paid makes mention, 1 Cor.

j.v. 29, and the chronologies and genealogies in

lienesis.—The Prelate urges the words of St.

raid, where he declares that, The Church o/Ooa
I. ihr pillar and ground of Truth, 1 Tim. hi. 15,may
Be translated a different way from that receive*!.

I-Truc: they may, but not without altering the
Iriginal Greek, as also the common Protestant
lersion.—He says, it was ordained in the Old
law that every controversy should be decided by
lie Priests and Levites, Dent. xvii. 8; and yet
liat these avowedly erred in rejecting Christ.—
true: but the Law had then run its destined
nurse, and the divine assistance failed the Priests

Hi the very act of their rejecting the promised Mcs-
jah, who was then before them.—He adds, that

It. Paul in his epistle to the Church of Rome, bids
|er not to be high-minded, but fear: for (he adds)
God spared not the Jews, take heed lest he also

tare not thee, Rom. xi.—Supposing the cmota-
Dii to be accurate, and that the threat is. panic-
larh • d to the Christians of Rome; v I

that to t he present purpose? We never suppo-
d the promises of Christ to belong to them or
leir successors, more than to the inhabitants oJ
iy other city, [ndeed it is the opinion of

OUr'most learned commentators, that. before
ie end of the world, Rome will relapse into its
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former Paganism. (1) In a word, the promises
of our Saviour, that I/ell's gates shall not prevail

against his Church—that his Holy Spirit shall lead

it into all truth -and that he himself will remain
with it for ever, were made to the Church of all

nations and all times, in communion with St.

Peter and his successors, the Bishops of Rome:
and as these promises have been fulfill ud, during
a succession of eighteen centuries, contrary to

the usual and natural course of events, and by
the visible protection of the Almighty, so we rest

assured that he will continue to fulfil them, tiU

the Church Militant shall be wholly transformed
into the Church Triumphant in the heavenly
kingdom.

Finally, his Lordship, with other controvertists,

objects against the infallibility of the Catholic

Church, that its advocates are not agreed where
to lodge this prerogative; some ascribing it to the
Pope, others to a General Council, or to the
Bishops dispersed throughout the Church.

—

True, schoolmen discuss some such points; but
let me ask his Lordship, -whether he finds any
Catholic who denies or doubts, that a General
Council, with the Pope at his head, or that tho
Pope himself, issuing a doctrinal decision, which
is received by the great body of Catholic Bishops,
is secure from error? Most certainly not: and
hence he may gather where all Catholics agree in

lodging infallibility. In like manner, with respect
to our national constitution; some lawyers hold
that a royal proclamation, in such and such cir-

cumstances,has the force of a law; others, that a
vote of the House of Lords, or of the Commons,
or of both Houses together, has the same strength}
but all subjects acknowledge that an Act of <l»e

King, Lords, and Commons, is binding upon them;)
and this suffices for all practical purpoi
But when, Dear Sir, will there be an end of the

t)bj ections and cavils of men, whose pride, am-
(ij S«s Cornel. & Lapid. in Ayucalyp.
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bition, or interest, leads them to deny the plainest
truths? You have seen those which the ingenuity
and learning of the Porteus's, Seekers, and Tillot-

fcons have raised against the unchangeable Catho-
lic Rule and interpreter of Faith: say, is there
any tiling sufficiently clear and certain in them to

oppose to the luminous and sure principles, on
which the Catholic method -is placed? Do they
afford you a sure footing, to support you against
all doubts and fears on the score of your Religion,
especially under the apprehension of approaching
dissolution? If you answer affirmatively, I have
toothing more to say: but if you cannot so answer,
and, if you justly dread undertaking your voyage
to eternity on the presumption of your private
judgment,a presumption which you have clearly
seen has In! so many other rash Christians to cer-
tain shipwreck, follow the example of those who
l,.i\ e happily arrived at the port whichyou are in

quest of. In other words, listen to the advice of
the Holy Patriarch to his son: Then Tobias an-
swered his Father— / knoiv not the way, §c;—then
his Father said—Seek thee a faithful (/aide. Tob.
v. You will no sooner have sacrificed your own
wavering judgment, and have submitted to follow
tin 1 guide whom your Heavenly Father has pro-
vided for you, than you will feci a deep conviction
that you are in the right and secure May; and
very soon you will bo enabled to join with the
happy converts of ancient and modern times, (h
in this hymn of praise: 'I give thee thanks, (>

i led, my Enlightener and Deliverer; for that
thou hast opened the eyes of my soul to know
thee. Alas! too hite nave 1 known thee, <)

'ancient and eternal Truth! too late have I

known thee.
1

1 am, Dear Sir, yours, Geo, J. M.
(i) st. Austin's SuM' ;uic(, o, 88, i}tiotad !)' D«an Crawy, Exomol p,

TIIR KND OF PART I.

12
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THE END
OP

RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY.

PART II.

There are many other tilings which keep me In the hosom of the
'Catholic Church.—The agreement of different people and nations
' keeps me there.—The authority established by Miracles, nourished by
' hope, increased by charity and confirmed by antiquity, keeps me
1 there.—The succession of Bishops in the Sue of St. Peter, the A

;

' (to whom our Lord, after his Resurrection, committed his sheep, to l>e

feil) down to Hie present Iiishop, lccips mc there.- Finally, t!

name of CATHOLIC, which, anion? so many heresies, ti.is ( hurcn
'alone eeps me there.'

—

St. Augustxn, Doctor of tlie Church,
A. li. 400, contra Ljist. J'uutlum. c. 4.

ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TRUE CHURCH.

LETTER XIII.

To.JAMES BROWN, Esq. $e.

on the true church.

Dear Sir,

The Letters which I have received from yon,
and some others of your Religious Society, satisfy
me that I have not altogether lost my labour, iu
endeavouring to prove to you that the Private
Interpretation of Holy Scripture is not a nioro
certain Rule of Faith than an imaginary Private
Inspiration is; and, in short, that the Church of
Christ is the only sure expounder of the doc-
trine of Christ. Thus much you, Sir, in parti-
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oular, candidly acknowledge: but you ask me,
on the part of some of your friends, as well as
yourself, why, in case you ' must rely on authori-
ty,' as Bishop Porteus confesses 'the unlearned
'must,' that is to say, the great bulk of mankind,
why, I say, you should not, as he advises you,
'rely on the authority of that Church, which
' God's providence hath placed you under, rather

| than on that of another which you have nothing
'to do with,' (1) and why you may not trust to
the Church of England, in particular, to guide
you in your road to heaven, with equal security
as to the Church of Rome? Before I answer
you, Sir, permit me to congratulate with you on
your advance towards the clear sight of the whole
truth of revelation. As long as you professed to
hunt out the several articles of divine revelation,
one by one, through the several books of Scrip-
ture, and under all the difficulties and uncertain-
ies, which, as I have clearly shown, attend this
itudy, your t^sk was interminable, and your
iiiccess hopeless: whereas, now, by taking the
Thurch of God for your guide, you have but one
ample inquiry to make, Which is (his Church?
i question that admits of being solved by men
if good will

t
with equal certainty and facility.

s;iy, there is but one inquiry to be made,
lamely, Which is the true Church? because if

here is any otic religious truth more evident
ban the others from reason, from the Scriptures,
)oth Old (2) and New, (3) from the Apostles'

(i) Confutation of Errors < f Popery, p
(a) Spcal ins ' ' the •""< le», tlio Aln

luis |ir< OAtrrcn, thou thai didtl "•>' bear, \-r. .-

» / have trvorn thai the wuteri of froah ihould no ih, eo
• mil that t would not bt wroth with thtt

louniatnt thail depart, and the hill but my kindneit eh
from thee. Sec liv, Heo nlio llx. Ix. Ixfii, Jerem,t

xx vii. Dan, ii. . 'talm I

(8) i pon U i roi .'. I trill build my Chm let of hell nlmll not
wail agamut it. M.: f am with yon all day*, evenutUU TIIIC

i ill i: WORLD. M it.

: will give you another Comforter, that lie may abide tcith yra FOB i.\ KB
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Creed, (i) and from constant tradition, it is this,

that lolic Church
;

the true wot-
'shin of the Deity; /the fountain of truth,
' the hon: e of fait! rod,' as an
anci( i turch ex. it. (2)

ice it is as clear as the noon-daylight, that
living this one question, Which is the true

Church? you will at once solve every question of
religious controversy that i a, or that

can he agitated. You will not need to s]

your life in studying the sacred Scripture
their original languages, and their authentic
copies, and in confronting passages with each
other, from Genesis to Revelations—a task by no
means calculated, as is evident, for the hulk of
mankind—you will only have to hear what, the
Church teaches upon the several articles of

faith, in order to know with certainty what
has revealed concerning them. Neither
hearken to contending sects, and doctors of the
present, or of the past times: you^will need only
to hear the Church, which indeed Chi
mauds you to hear, under pain of being treated as

a heathen or a publican. Mat. xviii. 17.

I now proceed, Dear Sir, to your question,
Why, admitting the necessity of being guided by the

Church, you and pour J ly not submit to be

guided by the Church of England, or any other Pro-
testant Church to which you respectively belong?—
My answer is, because no such Church prof<

or, consistently with the fundamental Protes
Rule of private judgment, can profess to be a
guide in matters of Religion. If you admit, but

tttn the Spirit of Truth—he trill te.trh yon ALL THUTH. Jolm -

The House of Go I, which it (he Chiirrh of the lit tug Co.:, Til I

L\H AND GROUND OP TRUTH. I Tim. iii. 14.
' I BELIEVE THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCHj or, I EBV

' IN THE HOLY CATHOLIC ( UCRCH. Art. is. t
; but ciilier *

I Mir.

n. Inst. I. 4.
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for an instant, Church-authority, then Luttiez,

Calvin and Cranmer, with all the other founder c

of Protestantism, were evidently heritics in re^

belling against it. In short, no other Church, it
;

the Catholic can claim to be a religious Guide,
because evidently she alone is the True Church of
Christ. This assertion leads me to the proof of
what I asserted above, respecting the facility ami
certainty with which persons of good will may
solve that most important question, Which is the

true Church ?

Luther, (1) Calvin, (2) and the Church of
England, (3) assign as the characteristics, or
marks of the true Church of Christ, Truth of Doc-
trine, and the right Administration of the Sacra,'

merits. 13ut to follow this method of finding out
the true Church, would be to throw ourselves
back into those endless controversies concerning
tiic tine doctrine, and the right discipline, which
it is my present object to put an end to, by de-
monstrating at once, Which is the true Church..

To show tlic inconsistency of the Protestant
method, let us suppose that, at the levee, some
person were to inquire of his neighbour, W
of the personages present is the Prince Regent $
and that he was to receive for answer, // is the
King's eldest son: would this answer, however
true, be of any use to the inquirer! Evidently
hot. Whereas, if he were tola that the Prince
wore such and such clothes and ornaments, and
was seated in s uch or such a place, these exterio •

marks would, at once, put him in
,

on of
the information he was in search of. Thus we
Catholics, when we arc asked, which are the m
of the true Church? point out certain . visi*

tile marks, such as plain, unlearned persons caq
discover, if they will take ordinary pains fi r this

purpose, no less than

(l> UoConcil. Kcclca, .

'

. I i Art. lo
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abilities and literature: at the same time that

they arc the very marks of this Church, which,
as I said above, natural Reason, the Scriptures,

the Creeds, and the Fathers, assign and demon-
strate to be the true marks by which it is to be
distinguished. Yes, my Dear Sir, these marks ot

the True Church are so plain in themselves, and
so evidently point it out, that, as the prophet
Isaiah has foretold, xxxv. 8, fools cannot err in

the road to it. They are the flaming beacons which
for ever shine on the mountain, at the top of the

mountains of the Lord's house. Isa. ii. 2. In short,

the particular motives for credibility, which point

out the True Church of Christ, demonstrate this

with no less certitude and evidence, than the

general motives of credibility demonstrate the
Truth of the Christian Religion.

The chief marks of the True Church, which I

shall here assign, are not only conformable to

-on, Scripture, and Tradition, but [which isa
most fortunate circumstance] they are such as

the Church of England, and most other respect-

able denominations of Protestants, acknowledge
and profess to believe in, no less than Catholics,

Yes, Dear Sir, they are contained in those (

which you recite in your daily prayers, and pro-

claim in your solemn worship. In fact, what
do you say of the Church you believe in, when
\ou repeat the Apostle's Creed? You e

BELIEVE IN THE HOLY CATHOLld
C I ! LJ ItCH. Again, how is this Church more ] ar-

ticularly described in the Nicene Creed, which
makes part of your public liturgy? In this you

say, I BELIEVE IN ONE CATHOLIC AND
APOSTOLIC CHURCH. (1) Hence it evidently

follows that the Church which you, no less

we, profess to believe in, is possessed of I

four marks: UNITY, SANCTITY, CATHO

(1, Order of Administration of the Lord's Supper.

1
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LICITY, and APOSTOLICITY.—It is agreed
upon, then, that all we have to do, by way of dis-

covering the True Church, is to find out which of
the rival Churches, or communions, is peculiarly
ONE—HOLY—CATHOLIC—and APOSTOLIC.
—Thrice happy, Dear Sir, I deem it, that we
agree together, by the terms of our common
Creeds, in a matter of such infinite importance,
for the happy termination of all controversies, as
are these qualities, or characters of the True
Church, whichever that may be found to be!
Still, notwithstanding this agreerhent in our
Creeds, I shall not omit to illustrate these charac-
ters, or marks, as I treat them, by arguments
from Reason, Scripture, and the ancient Fathers.

I am, Deai- Sir, &c.

J M.

LETTER XIV.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq., $c.

unity of the church.

Df,ar Sir,

NOTHING is more clear to natural reason, than
that Cod cannot be the author of different Reli-
gions: for being the Eternal Truth, he cannot
reveal contradictory doctrines; and being at the
same time, the Eternal Wisdom, and the God of
Peace, he cannot establish a kingdom divided

against itself. Hence it follows, that the Church
OX Christ must be strictly ONE; one in doctrine,

one in worship, and one in government. This mark
of Unity in the Tine Church, which is so clear
from reason, is still more clear from the following

passages of Holy Writ, our Saviour, then, speak-
ing of himself, in the character of the good Sliep-

V'i'd, says, J have other sheep (the entiles) which
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are not of this fold; them also I m ust briny, and they
shall hear my voice, and there shall be ( )N E FOLD,
and one Shepherd. John x. )(>. To the same
effect, addressing his heavenly Father, previously
to hi.s passion, he says, / pray for all that shall

believe in me, thai THEY MAY BE ONE, as thou,

Father, art in me and I in thee. John xvii. 20, 21.

In lilce manner St. Paul emphatically inculcates
the Unity of the Church, where he writes: We
briny many arc ONE BODY in Christ, and every
one members one of another. Rom. xii. 5. Again
lie writes: There is ONE BODY and one spirit, as
you are railed in one hope of your callinn; one Lord,
ONE FA 1171, and one Baptism. Epnes. iv. 4, .">.

Conformably with this doctrine, respecting the
necessary Unity of the Church, this Apostle
reckons HERESIES among the sins which ex-
clude from the kingdom of God, Gal. v. 20, and he
requires that a man who is a heretic, after the
jirst and serond admonition, be rejected. Titus iii. 10.

The Apostolical Fathers, St. Polycarp and St.

Ignatius, in their published Epistles, hold pro?
ciscly the same language on this subject with
St. Raul; as does also their disciple, St. Irenaous,
who writes thus: 'No Reformation can be so
'advantageous as the evil of schism is perni-
'cious. (1) The great light of the third century,
St. Cyprian, has left us a whole book on the
Unity of the Church, in which, among other simi-
lar passages, he writes as follows: 'There is but
'one God and one Christ, and one faith, and a
1 people joined in one solid body with the cement
' of concord. This unity cannot suffer a division,

'nor this one body bear to be disjointed.—He
' cannot have God for his Father, who has not
'the Church for his mother. If anyone could
'escape the deluge out of Noah's ark', he who i I

out of the Church may also escape.—To aban-
don the Church is a crime, which blood cannot

(}) Peil^r. 1. i.e. 3.
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'wash away. Such an one may be killed, but lie

'cannot be crowned.' (1) In the fourth century,

the illustrious St. John Chfysostom Avritcs thus

:

* We know that salvation belongs to the Church
1 alone, and that no one can partake of Christ,
' nor can be saved out of the Catholic Church and
*faith. ' (2) The language of St. Augustin, in the
fifth century, is equally strong on this subject, in

numerous passages. Among others, the synodical
Epistle of the Council of Zerta, in 412, drawn up
by this Saint, tells the Donatist schismatics:
'Whoever is separated from this Catholic Church,
'however innocently he may think he lives, for
c this crime alone, that he is separated from the
' unity of Christ, will not have life, but the anger
'•

of Cod remains upon him.* (3) To the same effect

and not less emphatical are the testimonies- of
3t. Fulgentius and St. Gregory the Gjeat, in the
sixth century, in various passages of their wri-
ings. 1 shall content myself with citing one of

hem. * Out of this Church,' says the fernier

Father, 'neither tin; name of Christian avails,

nor does baptism save, nor is a clean sacrifice

offered, nor is there forgiveness of sins, nor is

the happiness of eternal life to be found.' (4)

[n short, such lias been the language of the
fathers and the Doctors of the Church in all

iges, concerning her essential Unity. and -the in-

Uspensable obligation of being united to her.

(1) Cypr. •'' Unit. on, (8) Horn. I. in Pasc.
(::) Concll. r>abbc, torn. ii. p. i '<<.

(D Lib, de Ttemiss. Pcocal e B8.—N. B. Tlii.i doctrine concerning tlio

'mi; of tbi Church, and Lbe nece lit) of adli . und«r the
am of dai Hon, which modern Protestants, was
most hiu.- • b) tiuir predecessors! as. for exnmple, i>y

til v i n , 1. iv. in, lit. i, and Beza, Confei. li.l cv.j by the Hu uenoU
i ili I tecliisin ; bj iho Scotch i;i their Profession of IA6Bj by tlto

hurch of i
• h p Pearson, A a.

In; last named writes tl never appointed two ways to
i

; nor did he build a Church to savi no, and inaks ai

nstitul (on for ol her men od fi sra i hs
lelngoliuti i .; Inn tin- in i. of Konh so nono shall over
•scape tho eternal wrath ol Clod, which i.. :• < • n '. to the < lnnrli «f
)od,'—ttxposjt. of Creed, p. ''.
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Such also have been the formal declarations of tho
Church herself, in those decrees by which she
has condemned and anathematized the several
heretics and schismatics that have dogmatized in

succession, whatever has been the quality of
their errors, or the pretext for their disunion.

I am, Dear Sir, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XV.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. §c.

[protestant disunion.

Dear Sir,

In the inquiry I am about to make re-

specting the Church or Society of Christians, to

which this mark of Unity belongs, it will be suf-

ficient for my purpose to consider, that of Pro-
testants on one hand, and that of Catholics on
the other. To speak properly, however, it is an
absurdity to talk of the Church or Society of Pro-
testants; for the term PROTESTANT expresses
nothing positive, much less any union or associ-

ation of persons: it barely signifies one who pro-

tests, or declares, against some other person or^|
persons, thing or things; and in the present in-

stance it signifies those who protest against (he

Catholic Cliurch. Hence, there may be and there
are numberless sects of Protestants, divided from
each other in every thing, except in opposing
their true Mother, the Catholic Church. SI

Augustin reckons up 90 heresies which lxad pro-
tested against the Church before his time, that
is, during the first four hundred years of her ex-
istence; and ecclesiastical writers have counted
about the same number, who rose up since that
period, down to the sera of Luther's Protestation.

I
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which took place early in the sixteenth century,
whereas, from the last mentioned sera, to the end
of the same century, Staphylus and Cardinal
Hosius, enumerated 270 different sects of Pro-
testants: and, alas! how have Protestant sects,

beyond reckoning and description, multiplied
during the last 200 years ! Thus has the obser-
vation of the above-cited holy Father been veri-
fied in modern no less than it Avas in former ages,
where he exclaims, * Into how many morsels
1 have those sects been broken who have divided
' themselves from the unity of the Church.'(l)
You are not ignorant that the illustrious Bossuet
lias written two considerable volumes on the
Variations of the Protestants, chiefly on those of the
Lutheran and the Calvinistic progenies. Numer-
ous other variations, dissentions and mutual per-
secutions) even to the extremity of death, (2)
which have taken place among them, I have had
occasion to mention in my former letters, and
other works.(3) I have also quoted the lamen-
tations of Calvin, Dudith, and other heads of the
Protestants, on the subject of these divisions.
You will recollect in particular, what the latter

(!) St. Aug. contra Petolian.
Ci) Luther pronounci d the Sacramentarians, namely, tiie Calviniets,

Euingllans, ami those protectants, in general, who denied the i< I

i of ' hristln tlic Sacrament, hentict and damned •> wit, Jin whom
it U not iin.-j'iii iii pray, i''|ist. ad Argintcn. Oateeh, Parv, Comment.
in Gi n. His folic? ,

. lanothon'i nephew, with
Imprisonment, and put Orelliusto death, foi endeavouring to soften
their n rlne In this point, Mosheim by Maolaine, vol, lv,

p. Ml 868. Zuinglius, while he deified Hercules, Theseus, &o. eon-
iii iime 1 the Anabaptists to be drowni d, pron icing t hi* sentence ""
i'elix Mans: ' Qui Utrum mergunl mcrgantur;' which sentence was

• 1 at Zurich, Llmborch, Introd. 71, N<
tent wltn anathematizing and Imprisoning those Reformers, who dis>

pas I hn Oalvln caused, two of them, Servetns and
i lie i'i ssbyterians «'f Holland an

I li respect to other denomic
of Protestants. Thi i tter hanged four Quakers, i of tliema woman,
on account of tl tn Xi land, if, fh u i I

• ecutions
<il" Anabaptists and othci

. from the >

i \ 1
.

i ill 1
1 ol Charles I. and other severe, though li

guinarj
i

mtio <> inued till Uic Uuie ol'Jaiiics 11.
(J) LSTTSBS 10 A VH1AU.XUA.U.Y . \u,
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writes concerning those differences: ' Our people
' are carried away by every wind of doctrine. If
* you know what their belief is today, you ean-
' not tell what it will be to-morrow. Is there
' one article of religion, in which these Churches,
1 who arc at Avar with the Pope, agree togetherl
' If yvu run over ;i!l the articles, from the first to
1 the last, you will not find one, which is not
4 hold by some of thorn to be an article of faith,
' and rejected by others, as an impiety.'(l)
With these and numberless other historical

facts, of the same nature, before his eyes, would
it not, Dear Sir, 1 appeal to your own good sense,
be the extremity of folly, for any one to lay the
least claim to the mark of unity in favour of Pro-
t< stauts, or to pretend that they, who are united in

nothing but in their hostility towards the Catho-
lic Church, can form The One Church we profess

to believe in the Creed! Perhaps, however, you
will say that the mark of unity, which is wanting
among the endless divisions of Protestants in gen •

eral, may be found in the Church to which you
belong, the Established Church of England.—

1

grant, Dear Sir, that your communion has better
pretensions to this, and the other marks of the
Church, than any other Protestant Society has.

She is, as our controversial Poet sings, ' The
4 least deform'd, because reform'd the least.' (-)
You will recollect the account I have given, in a
former letter, (3) of the material changes which
this Church has undergone, at different times,
since her first formation in the reign of the last

Edward, and which place her at variance with
herself. You will also remember the proofs of
Hoadlyism, in other words, of jffl, that
damnable and cursed heresy, as this ChurdBrernu
it in Jier last Synod, (1) which I brougnt

^1) Rpint. ad Capiton. inter Epwt. B
(3) Pryden'a Hind and Panther. rvii».

(• Oomtitations :iuJ Canons
4
A. V. 'XV). Ppsrrov \-, Collect. ;• X>i
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several of her most illustrious Bishops, Arch-
deacons, and other Dignitaries of modern times-.

These teach in official charges to the Clergy, in

consecration sermons, and in publications ad-
dressed to the throne, that the Church herself is

nothing more than a voluntary association of cer-

tain people for the benefit of social worship; that
they themselves are in no other sense Ministers

of God, than civil officers are; that Christ has left

no exterior means of grace, and that, of course,
Baptism and the Lord's Supper (which are de-
blared necessary for salvation in the Catechism)
produce no spiritual effect at all; in short, that all

mysteries, and among the rest those of the Trin-
ity and Incarnation, (for denying which the Pre-
lates of the Church of England have sent so many
professed Protestants to the stake in the reigns of
Edward, Elizabeth, and James 1.) are mere non-
sense. (1) When I had occasion to expose this
fatal system, (the professors of which, Cranmer
and Ridley would have sent, at once, to the stake)
i hoped it was of a local nature, and that defend-
ing, as 1 was in this point, the Articles and Lit-
urgy of the Established Church, as well as ray
own, I should, thus far, be supported by its Dig-
nitaries and other learned members. I found,
however, the contrary to be generally the case (-)
and that (lie irreligious infection was infinitely
more re than I apprehended. In fact, I

found the raosl celebrated professors of Divinity
in the Universities, delivering Dr. Balgnv's doc-
trine to the your in theii Public Lec-
tures, and the most enlightened Bishops publish-
ing it in their Pastorals and oilier works. Among

(l) Boeextrncti fr mtlii D ..'>•, uid
i

1

I

i on public occasion*, and dotH-
i

BMir.p

,
J lUt

\
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these, the Norrisian Professor of Theology at
Cambridge, carries his deference to the Arch-
deacon of Winchester so far, as to tell his schol-

ars: ' As I distrust my own conclusions more than
' his (Dr. Palguy's) if yon judge that they are not
' reconcileable, I must exhort you to confide in
' him rather than me.' (1) In fact, his idea con-
cerning the mysteries of Christianity, particularly

the Trinity and our Redemption by Christ, and
indeed concerning most other theological points,

perfectly agree with thase of Dr. Balgny. 1 le de-
scribes the difference between the members of
the Established Church and the Socinians, as
consisting in nothing but ' a few unmeaning
' words;' and he asserts, that ' they need never
* be put upon their guard against each other.' (2)
Speaking of the custom, as ho calls it, ' in the
1 Scripture, of mentioning Father, Son, and Holy
' Ghost toge(hers on the most solemn occasions, of
' which Baptism is one,'—he says, ' Did I pretend
' to understand what I say, I might be a Trit ;

* or an Infidel: but I could not worship the one
' true God, and acknowledge Jesus Christ to be
the Lord of all.' (3) Another learned Prof

of Divinity, who is also a Bishop of the Establish-
ed Church, teaches his clergy, 'Not to esteem
' any particular opinion concerning the Trinity^
' satisfaction, and original sin as necessary to salva-
' tion.' (4) Accordingly, he equally absolves the
Unitarian from impiety, m refusing divine honour
to our blessed Saviour, and 'the worshipper of
' Jesus,' as he expresses himself, from idolatry, in

paying it to him, on the score of their good inten-

tion. (5) This sufficiently shows what the Bish-
op's own belief was, concerning the adorable

(I) Leetnres in Wvinity, delivered in the University of Cambrii
3. 1 fey, 1). 1). as Korrisiau Professor, in four volumes, 1797. Vol. ii.

I>.
U'l.

(2) Vol. ii. p. 41. (3) Vol. ii.'pp- it

(4) Dr. Watson's, Bishop of T.andafTs Charge, 17'.'i,

(6) Collect, of Thotl. Tracts, rrtf. r,, 17.
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J

Trinity and the Divinity of the second person of
it. I have given, in a former letter, a remarkable
Sassage from the above-quoted charge, where
Sishop Watson, speaking" of the doctrines of

Christianity, says to his assembled clergy, ' I
' think it safer to tell you where they are con-
' tained, than ivhat they are. They are contained
* in the Bible; and if, in reading that book, your
' sentiments should be different from those of
* your neighbour, or from those of the Church, bo
f persuaded that infallibility appertains as little
' to you, as it docs to the Church.' I have else-

where exposed the complete Socinianism of
Bishop Hoadley and his scholars, (1) among whom
avc must reckon Bishop Shipley in the first rank.
Another celebrated writer, who was himself a

dignitary of the Establishment, (2) arguing, as he
(hies most powerfully, against the consistency and
efficacy of public confessions of faith, among
Protestants of every denomination, says, that oiit

of a hundred ministers of the establishment, who,
every year, subscribe the Articles made ' to ] >re-
1 vent diversity of opinions,' he has reason to be-
lieve, ' that above one fifth of this number do not
subscribe or assent to these articles in one uni-
form sense.' (3) He also quotes a Right Rev.
uthor who maintains, that 'No two thinking
men ever agreed exactly in their own opinions,

even with regard to any one article oi it.' (\)

Ho also quotes the famous Bishop Burnet, who
lays, that 'The requiring of. subscription to the
Thirty-nine Articles is a neat imposition, (6)
and that the greater part of the clergy subscribe
the A . i icles, withoui ever examining them, and
others do it because they must do it, though
they can hardly satisfy their consciences about

(1) I.i-ttprs to a Prrlipiiilarr.

Dr. Blacltlmrn, ArohdeM.) of Cleveland, ftuthoi of the Con
walonal.

(a; Cunf«ss. 3 Ed. p. 45. (i) Dr. < laytoo, Disliop of Clo«)ior
(6) Confess, p, ii:h

i
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some things in them.' (1) He shows that tV<

advocates for subscription, Doctors Nichols, Ben-
nett, Waterland, and Stebbing, all vindicated it

on opposite grounds; and he is forced to confess
the same thing, with respect to the enemies of
subscription, with whom he himself ranks. Dr.
Clarke pretends there is a Salvo in the subscrip-
tion, namely, / assent to the articles, in as much as

they are agreeable to Scripture, (2) though the
J udges of England have declared to the contrary^

(8) Dr. Sv Ices alleges that the Articles were cither
purposely or negligently made equivocal. (4)
Another writer, whom he praises, undertakes to
explain, how ' these Articles may be subscribed,
' and consequently believed, by a Sabellian, an
' Orthodox Trinitarian, a Tritheist, and an Arian,
' so called.' After this citation, Dr. Blackburn
shrewdly adds, 'One would wonder what idea
' this writer had of Peace, when he supposed it
' might be kept by the act of subscription among
' -non of these different judgments.' (5) If you
look into Overton's True Churchman Ascertained,
you will meet with additional proofs of the re-
pugnance of many other Dignitaries and distin-

guished Churchmen to the Articles of their own
Church, as well as of their disagreement in faith

among themselves. Hence you will not wonder
t hat a numerous body of them should, some years
ago, have petitioned the Legislature to be relieved
from the grievance, as they termed it, of subscri-
bing to these Articles; ((J) nor will you be surpri-
sed at hearing of the mutilation of the Liturgy by
so many others, to avoid sanctioning those doc-
trines of their Church, which they disbelieve and
reject, particularly the Athanasian Creed and the
Absolution. (7)

{ I) Confess, p. 31. (2) P. *». (8) P. IM.
(4) P. 237. (.'.) P. 839. (:> rartirnlr.rly in 177*.

(7) Tl:e omission of the Atlmunsian Creed, in particular, so often took
place in the public Bervice, tliat an Act of Parliament h.n -t 1 •< u
j>os»>;d, to enforce the repetition of it. Dut if tiie cli rg) men alluded to
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I might disclose a still wider departure from
their original confession of faith, and still more
signal dissensions among the different Dissenters,

and particularly among the old stock of the Pres-
byterians and independents, if this were neces-
sary. Most of these, says Dr. Jortin, are now
Socinians, though we all know, they heretofore
persecuted that sect with fire and sword. The
renowned Dr. Priestly, not only denied the Divin-
ity of Christ, but with horrid blasphemy, accused
him of numerous errors, weaknesses, and faults:

(1) and when the authority of Calvin, in burning
Servetus, was objected to him, he answered,
* Calvin was a great man, but, if a little man be
* placed on the shoulders of a giant, he will be
* enabled to see farther than the giant himself.1

The doctrine now preached in the fashionable
Unitarian Chapels of the Metropolis, I under-
stand, greatly resembles that of the late Theo
philanthropists of France, instituted by an infidel,

who was one of the five Directors.
The chief question, however, at present is,

whether the Church of England can lay any claim
to the first character or mark of the true Church,
pointed out in our common Creed, that of UN 1 T Y \

On this subject 1 have to observe, that in addition
to the dissensions among its members, already
mentioned, there are whole Societies, not commu-
nicating with the ostensible Church of England,
who make very strong and plausible pretensions
to be, each of them, the real ( lunch of England.
Snob, are the Non jurors, Mho maintain the origi-
nal doctrine of tliis Church, contained in the
Homilies concerning Passive obedience and Non-

tance, and who adhere to the first Ritual of
Edward VI. (2) Such are the Evangelical

* hut ia the. Lcgulature duo? if

• l Ill-Ill (•' Win in
I

111 .
i

(I) i
I Pol I.

i o tlm Church boloi Qi«h< i , *ho
Irero depoicd at the Revolutlou, .

< • illler, I licks, lJret aoA
any other chief orimmcnU of llm < Imrch of KugtatiU.

13
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Preachers and their disciples, who insist upon it

that mire Calvinism is the Creed of the Establish-

ed Clurch. (1) Finally, such are the Methodists,
whom Professor Hey describes as forming The
Old Church of England. (2) And even now, it is

notorious that many clergymen preach in the
Churches in the morning, and in the Meeting-
houses in the evening ; whilst their opulent patrons
are purchasing as many Church livings as they
can, in order to fill them with incumbents of the
same description.—Tell me now, Dear Sir, wheth-
er, from this view of the state of the Church of
England, or from any other fair view which can
be taken of it, you will venture to ascribe to it

that first mark of the True Church, which you
profess to belong to her, when in the face of
heaven and earth, you solemnly declare, / be-

lieve in CNE Catholic Church? Say, is there any
single mark or principle of real unity in it? I an-
ticipate the answer your candour will give to

these questions.
I am, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XVI.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $c.

catholic unity.

Dear Sir,

We have now to see whether that first

mark of the True Church, which we confess in

(1) It is clear from the Articles and Homilies, and still more from the

persecution which the assertors of Free-will heretofore suffered in thi*

country, that the Church of England was Calvinisti? till the end of the
reijn of James I., in the course of which that monarch sent Epi
representatives from England and Scotland to the great Fr.

Uynod of Port. These, in the nameof their respective Churches, cijpiedN

that ' The Faithful who fall into atrocious crimes, do not forfeit jusli-

v^t'on, or incur damnation.'
(2) Tot U, p. 73.
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our Creeds, but which we have found to be want-
ing to the Protestant Societies, and even to the
most ostensible and orderly amongst them, the
Established Church of England, does or does not
appear in that principal and primeval stock of
Christianity, called The Catholic Church. In case
this Church, spread, as it is, throughout the vari-

ous nations of the earth, and subsisting, as it has
done, through all ages, since that of Christ and his

Apostles, should have maintained that religious

Unity, which the modern sects, confined to a sin-

gle people, have been unable to preserve, you will

allow that it must have been framed by a consum-
mate Wisdom, and protected by an omnipotent
Providence.
Now, Sir, I maintain it, as a notorious fact, that

this original and great Church is, and ever has
been, strictly ONE in all the above-mentioned
particulars, and first in her Faith and terms of

communion. The same Creeds, namely, the
Apostles' Creed, the Nicene Creed, the Athanasi-
an Creed, and the Creed of Pope Pius IV., drawn
up in conformity with the definitions of the Coun-
cil of Trent, are every where recited and pro-
fessed, to the strict letter; the same articles of
Faith and morality are taught in all our Cate-
chisms, the same Rule of Faith, namely, the Ro
vealed Word of God, contained in Scripture an.4,

Tradition, and the same expositorand interpreter
of this Rule, the Catholic Church speaking by
the mouth of her Pastors, are admitted and pro-
claimed by all Catholics throughout the four

Bmarten OX the globe, from Ireland to Chili, and
rom Canada to India. You may convince your-
self of this any day, at the Koyal Exchange, bj
conversing with intelligent Catholic merchants,

in the several countries in question. You may
satisfy yourself respecting; it, even byinterroga-
ing the poor illiterate Irish, and other Catholic
oreigners, who traverse the country in various
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directions. Ask them their helief as to the funda-
mental articles of Christianity, the Unity and
Trinity of God, the Incarnation and death of

Christ, his Divinity, and Atonement for sin by his

passion and death, the necessity of Baptism, the
nature of the Blessed Sacrament; question them
on these and other such points, but with kindness,
patience, and condescension, particularly with
respect to their language and delivery, and I will

venture to say, you will not find any essential

variation in the answers of most of them; and
much less such as you will find by proposing the
same questions to an equal number of Protestants,
whether learned or unlearned, of the same de-
nomination. At all events, the Catholics, if

properly interrogated, will confess their belief in

one comprehensive article; namely this, / be-

lieve whatever the Holy Catholic Church believes and
teaches.

Protestant divines, at the present day, excuse
their dissent from the Articles, which they sub-
scribe and swear to, by reason of their alleged
antiquity and obsoleteness, (1) though none of
them are yet quite two centuries and a half
old; (2) and they feel no difficulty in avowing,
that * a tacit Reformation,' since the first pre-
tended Reformation has taken place among
them. (3) This alone is a confession that their
Church is not one and the same; whereas all Cath-
olics believe as firmly in the doctrinal decisions of
the Council of Nice, passed 1500 years ago, as they
do in the Council of Trent, confirmed in 1 .364, and
other still more recent decisions; because the
Catholic Church, like its Divine Founder, is the

same yesterday, to day, andfor ever. Heb. xiii. 8.

Nor is it in her Doctrine only, that the Catheiic

(1) I>T. Hey's Lectures in Divinity, vol. ii. pp 49, 50, 51, tee.

I't) The Thirty-nine Articles -were dravro in 1582, and confirmed by
Jt Queon and the Bishops in 1671.

(3) H«y,p. 49.
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Church is one and the same; she is also uniform
m whatever is essential in her Liturgy. In every
part of the world, she offers up the same unbloody
Sacrifice of the Holy Mass, which is her chief act
of Divine worship; she administers the same
seven sacraments provided by infinite wisdom
and mercy for the several wants of the faithful;

the great festivals of our redemption are kept
holy on the same days, and the Apostolical fast of
Lent is every where proclaimed and observed.
In short, such is the Unity of the Catholic Church,
that when Catholic Priests, or laymen, landing
at one of the neighbouring ports, from India,
Canada, or Brazil, come to my chapel, (1) I find
them capable of joining with me in every essen-
tial part of the Divine service.

Lastly, as a regular, uniform, ecclesiastical con-
stitution and government, and a due subordination
of its members, are requisite to constitute an nni-
form Church, and to preserve in it unity of doc-
trine and liturgy; so these are undeniably evi-
dent in the Catholic Church, and in her alone.
She is, in the language of St. Cyprian, ' The hab-
* itation of Peace and Unity,' (2) and in that of
the inspired text, like an army in battle array, (b)

Spread, as the Catholics are, over the face of the
earth, according to rny former observation, and
disunited, as they are, in every other respect,
•they form one uniform body in the order of Re-
ligion. Whether roaming in the plains of Para
guay, or confined in the palaces of Pekin, each
simple Catholic, in point of ecclesiastical econo-
my, is subject to his Pastor, each Pastor submits
to his Hishop, and c;icli Bishop acknowledges the
supremacy <>t' the successor of St. Peter, in mat*
ters of faith, morality, and spiritual jurisdiction.
In every ca.se of error, or insubordination, which,

(l) Ai WinohMter, whert the voter raldtd wbra tliii letter wu
|
written.

(8) • Domlollltim paotl ei anltatlf.' Bt, Oyp, (nj c*nt. vi. «.
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from the frailty and malice of the human heart,
must, from time to time, disturb her, there are
found canons and ecclesiastical tribunals and
judges, to correct and put an end to the evil,

while similar evils in other religious Societies are
found to be interminable.

I have said little or nothing of the varieties of
Protestants, in regard to their liturgies and eccle-
siastical governments, because these matters be-
mg very intricate and obscure, as well as diversi-

fied, would lead me too far a-field from my pre-
sent plan. It is sufficient to remark, that the
numerous protestant sects, expressly disclaim
any union with each other in these points;—that
a great proportion of them reject every species of
liturgy and ecclesiastical government whatever;
—that, in the Church of England herself, very
many of her dignitaries, and other distinguished
members, express their pointed disapprobation
of certain parts of her liturgy, no less than of
her articles;(l)—and that none of them appear
to stand in awe of any authority except that of
/he civil power. Upon a review of the whole
matter of Protestant Disunion and Catholic Unity,
i am forced to repeat with Tertullian: ' It is the
' character of error to vary; but when a tenet is
1 found to be one and the same amongst a great
variety of people, it is to be considered not as
an error but as a Divine Tradition. '(2)

I am, Dear Sir, &c.

J. M.

(1) Archdeacon Palcy very naturally complains, that 'the doctrine
of the Articles of the Church of England,' which he so pointedly ob-

jects to, ' are interwoven w ith much industry into her forms of public
• urship.' I have not met with a Trotestant liishop or other eminent

divine, from Archbishop Tillotfon down to the present Bishop of Lin-
coln, vrho approves altogether of the Athanasian Creed, which, how.
ever, is appointed to be said or sung on thirteen chief festivals in the
ytmr.

(-1 De r-ra>serip. contra TJxt.—The famous Bishop Jewel, in excuse
for the- acknowledged variations of his own Church, objects to Catho-
lics, tliat there are varieties iu theirs; namely, some of the Friars are
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LETTER XVII.

From JAMES BROWN, Esq.

objections to the claim of exclusive salvation

Reverend Sir,

1 am too much taken up myself with the
present subject of your letters, willingly, to inter-
rupt the continuation of them: but some of the
Gentlemen who frequent New Cottage, having
communicated your three last to a learned digni-

tary, who is upon a visit in our neighbourhood,
and he having made certain remarks upon them,
J have been solicited by those Gentlemen to for-

ward them to you. The terms of our correspon-
dence render an apology from me unnecessary,
and still more the conviction that I believe you
entertain of my being, with sincere respect and
regard,

Rev. Sir, &c
James Brown.

Extract of a Letterfrom the Rev. N. N. Prebendary
ofN. to Mr. N.

It is well known to many Roman Catholic
Gentlemen, with whom I have lived in hahitsof
social intercourse, that I was always a warm ad-
vocate for their Emancipation, and that, so far

from having any objections to their religion, I

considered their hope-; of future bliss as well
founded .is my own. In return, I thought I saw
in them a corresponding liberality ana cha
But these letters which yon havei >n< me from
dre»»cil in l>ln<k, :in.l f •nni- in u Int.-, :ui.l ioma in blue 1 thai 101)10 o(
tii' iii lira on i

have
also durputel in il" ' tliey

both omit to mention, ilmt thesu dispute! an not ubuut article* 6i

faith.
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the correspondent of your Society at Winchester,
have quite disgusted me with their bigotry and
uncharitableness. In opposition to the Chrysos-
tomes and Augustins, whom he quotes so copi-
ously, for his doctrine of exclusive salvation, I

will place a modern Bishop of my Church, no
way inferior to them, Dr. Watson, who says,
' Shall we never be freed from the narrow-mind-
' ed contentions of bigots, and from the insults of
* men who know not what Spirit they are of, when
1 they stint the Omnipotent in the exercise of
' his mercy, and bar the doors of heaven against
* every sect but their own? Shall we never learn
* to think more humbly of ourselves and less des-
' picably of others; to believe that the Father of
' the Universe accommodates not his judgments
1 to the wretched wranglings of pedantic theo-
1 logues; but that every one, who, with an honest
1 intention, and to the best of his abilities, seek-
* eth truth, whether he findeth it or not, and
' worketh righteousness, will be accepted of by
* him:'(l) These, Sir, are exactly my sentiments,
as they were those of the illustrious Hoadley in

his celebrated Sermon, which had the effect of
stifling most of the remaining bigotry in the
Established Church. (2) There is not any prayer
which I more frequently or fervently repeat,
than that of the liberal-minded Poet, who him-
self passed for a Roman Catholic, particularly the
following stanza of it:

' Let not this weak and erring hand
* Presume thy bolts to throw,

' And deal damnation round the land
'On each I judge thy fce.'i:;)

(1) Bishop Watson's Theolo#. Tracts, Prof p. 17.

(2) Bishop Hoadley's Sermon On the Kingdom ofChri.it. This made
the choice of religion a thing indifferent, anil subjected the whole bu-

t Religion to the Civil Power. Hence sprung the famous 15an-

gorinn Controversy, which was on the point of ending in • e*n»un
npon Hoadfey from the Convocation, when the latter wa* interdicted
by Ministry, and has never since, in the course of a hundred jrars,

keen bIIwm to meet again.
(3)~ Pope's Universal Prayer
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I hope your Society will require its Popish corre-
ispondent, before he writes any more letters to it

Ion other subjects, to answer what our Prelate
land his own Poet have advanced against the
bigotry and uncharitableness, of excluding Chris-
tians, of any denomination, from the mercies of

God and everlasting happiness. He may assign
whatever marks he pleases of the True Church,
but I, for my part, shall ever consider charity as
the only sure mark of this, conformably with what
Christ says, By this shall all ktiow that ye are my
disciples, ifye have love one to another. John xiii. 35.

LETTER XVIII.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. &c.

objections answered.

Dear Sir,

In answer to the objections of the Rever-
nd Prebentary, to my letters on the mark of
Unity in the True Church, and the necessity of
)eing incorporated in this Church, I must ob-
erve, in the first place, that nothing disgusts a
eaeoning Divine more than vague charges of
iyotry ami intolerance; inasmuch as thoy have
10 distinct meaning, and are equally applied toaU
ects and individuals, by others whose religious
pinions are more lax than their own. T 1

.

dious accusations which your Churchmen bring
gainst Catholics, the Dissenters bring against
on, who arc equally leaded with them bj the
)eis(s, as these arc, in their turn, by the Atheists
nil Materialists. Let us then, Dear Sir, in the
erious discus ions of Religion, confine ourselves
o language of a. defined meaning, leaving vague
nd tinsel terms to poets and novelists.

It seems then, that Bishop WatsOU, with the
lev. N. N. and other fashionable Latitudinariana
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of the day, are indignant at the idea of ' stinting
1 the Omnipotent in the exercise of his mercy,
1 and barring the doors of heaven against any
1 sect,' however heterodox or impious. Never-
theless in the very passage, which I have quoted,

they themselves stint this mercy to those who
' work righteousness,' which implies a restraint

on men's passions. Methinks I now hear some
epicure Dives or elegant libertine, retorting on
these liberal, charitable Divines, in their own
words, 'Pedantic Theologues, narrow-minded bigots,
1 who stint the Omnipotent in the exercise of hit
' mercy, and bar the doors of heaven, against me,
1 for following the impulse which he himself has
'planted in me!'—The same language might,
with equal justice, be put into the mouth of Ne-
ro, Judas Iscariot, and of the very demons them-
selves. Thus, in pretending to magnify God's
mercy, these men would annihilate his justice,

his sanctity, and his veracity!

Our business then is, not to form arbitrary

theories concerning the Divine attributes, but to

attend to what God himself has revealed con-
cerning them and the exercise of them. What
words can be moi'e express than those of Christ

on this point: He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be

damned! Mark, xvi. 16.? or than those of St.

Paul: Without faith it is impossible to please God,

Heb. xi. 6.? Conformably with this doctrine, the
same Apostle classes heresies with murder and
adultery; concerning which he says, they who do

such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God
i

Gal. v. 20, 21. Accordingly he orders that a man
who is a heretic, shall be rejected, Tit. iii. 10; an<

the Apostle of Charity, St. John, forbids th<

faithful to receive him into their houses; or even tj

bid him God speed who brinqeth not this doctrine

Christ. 2 John, i. 10. This Apostle acted up U
his rule, with respect to the treatment of per
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sons out of the Church, when he hastily with-
drew from a public building, in which he met the
heretic Cerinthus, 'lest,' as he said, 'it should
fall down upon him.' (1)
I have given, in a former letter, some of the

numberless passages, in which the Holy Fathers
speak home to the present point; and, as these
are far more expressive and emphatical than
what I myself have said upon it, I presume they
have chiefly contributed to excite the bile of the
Rev. Prebendary. However he may slight these
venerable authorities, yet as I am sure that you
Sir, reverence them, 1 will, on account of their
peculiar appositeness to the point in question, add
two more similar quotations from the great Doc-
tor of the fifth century, St. Augustin. He says,
' All the assemblies, or rather divisions, who call
c themselves Churches of Christ, but which, in
' fact, have separated themselves from the con-
gregation of Unity, do not belong to the true
Church. They might indeed belong to her, if

the Holy Ghost could be divided against him-
self; but as this is impossible, they do not be-
long to her.'(2) In like manner, addressing
limself to certain sectaries of his time, he says,
If our communion is the Church of Christ, yours
is not so; for the Church of Christ is one, ichichso-

ever she is; since it is said of her, iMy dove, my
undefiled is one; she is the only one of her mother.'

antic, vi. !'.

But setting aside Scripture and Tradition, let

is consider this matter, as Bishop Watson and
is associates affect to consider it, on the side of
atural reason alone. These modern philoso-
hers think it absurd to suppose, that the Crea-
or of the Universe concerns himself about what
re poor mortals do or do not believe, or, as the
Jishop expresses himself, that he 'accommo*

(l) s. 1 1. ii. I, iii. BoMb, tiiwt. I. iii.

(S) Uc Ycrl>. lJuiu. B«rm, ii.
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' dates his judgments to the wrangling of pedan-
' tic theologues.' With equal plausibility, cer-
tain ancient philosophers have represented it as
unworthy the Supreme Being, to busy himself
about the actions of such reptiles as we are in
his sight; and thus have opened a door to an un-
restrained violation of his eternal and immutable
laws! In opposition to both these schools, I

maintain the following clear dictates of reason,
that, as God is the author, so he is necessarily
the supreme Lord and master of all beings, with
their several powers and attributes, and there-
fore of those noble and distinguishing faculties of
the human soul reason and free-will; that he can-
not divest himself of this supreme dominion, or
render any being or any faculty independant of
himself or of his high laws, any more than he can
cease to be God;—that of course, he does, and
must, require our reason to believe in his Divine
revelations, no less than our will to submit to his
supreme commands;—that he is just, no less

than he is merciful;—and therefore that due
atonement must be made to him for every act of
disobedience to him whether by disbelieving
what he has said, or by disobeying what he has
ordered. I advance a step farther, in opposition
to the Hoadley and Watson school, by asserting,

as a self-evident truth, that, there being a more
deliberate and formal opposition to the Most
High, in saying, / will not believe what thou hast
revealed, than in saying, / ivill not practise what
thou hast commanded; so, cceteris paribus, WIL-
FUL infidelity and heresy involve greater guilt

than moral frailty.

You will observe, Dear Sir, that, in the pre-
ceding passage, I have marked the word Wilful;
because Catholic Divines and the Holy Fath
at the same time that they strictly insist on th<

necessity of adhering to the doctrine and com
munion of the Catholic Church, make and ex
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press exception in favour of what is termed hi*

vincible Ignorance; which occurs, when persons out
of the True Church, are sincerely and firmly re-

solved, in spite of all worldly allurements on one
hand, and of all opposition on the other, to enter
into it, if they can find it out, and when they
use their best endeavours for this purpose. This
exception in favour of the invincibly ignorant i?

made by the same Saint Augustin, who so strictly

insists on the general rule above quoted. His
words are these: * The Apostle has told us, to re-
' ject a man that is a heretic: but, those who de-
* fend a false opinion, without pertinacious obsti-
1 nacy, especially if they have not themselves
* invented it, but have derived it from their pa-
' rents, and who seek the truth, with anxious
' solicitude, being sincerely disposed to renounce
' their error, as soon as they discover it, such
* persons are not to be deemed heretics.' (1) Our
great controvertist, Bellarmine, asserts that such
Christians, ' in virtue of the disposition of their
* hearts, belong to the Catholic Church.' (2)

Who the individuals, exteriorly of other com-
munions, but, by the sincerity of their disposi-

tions, belonging to the Catholic Church, who, I

say, and in what numbers they are, it is for the
Searcher of hearts, our future Judge, alone to de-
termine. Far be it from me and from every
other Catholic ' to deal damnation,' on any per-
on in particular!—still thus much, on the grounds
il ready stated, I am bound, not only in truth,

but also in charity to say and to proclaim, that
othing short of this sincere disposition, and the
ictual use of such means us Providence respect-
ively affords those who arc ignoront of t lie true
Ohurch for discovering it, can secure their salva-

tion:—to say nothing of the Catholic Sacraments
ind other helps for this purpose, of which such
persons are unavoidably deprived.

(1) Kpiit. od Kpisc. Donnt (2) Controv. Tom. ii. lib. iii. o.t.
|
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I just mentioned the virtue of charity; and I

must here add, that on no one point are Latitu-
dinarians and genuine Catholics more at variance
than upon this. The fosmer consider themselves
charitable in proportion as they pretend to open
the gate of heaven to a greater number of religion-

ists of various descriptions: but, unfortunately,
they are not possessed of the keys of that yate; and
when they fancy they have opened the gate as
wide as possible, it still remains as narrow and
the icay to it as strait, as our Saviour describes
them to be in the Gospel, Matt. vii. 14. Thus
they lull men into a fatal indifference about the
truths of revelation, and a, false security of their
salvation. Genuine Catholics, on the other hand,
are persuaded that, as there is but one God, one
Faith, and one Baptism, Ephes. iv. 5. so there is but
ONE SHEEP-FOLD, namely, ONE CHURCH.
Hence, they omit no opportunity of alarming
their wandering brethi-en, on the danger they
are in, and of bringing them into this one Fold of
the one Shepherd, John, x. 16. To form a right
judgment in this case, we need but ask, Is it

charitable or uncharitable in the physician to
warn his patient of his danger in eating unwhole-
some food? Again, is it charitable or uncharita-
ble in the Watchman, who sees the sword coming, to

sound the trumpet of alarm? Ezech. xxxiii. 6.

But to conclude, the Rev. Prebendary may
continue, with most modern Protestants, to as-

sign his Latitudinarianism, which admits all Re-
Jigions to be right, as a mark of the truth of his
sect ; thus dividing Truth which is essentially in-

divisible: yet will the Catholic Church continue
to maintain, as she ever has maintained, that then
is only One Faith and one True Church, and tlia

this her uncompromising firmness, in retaining

and professing this Unity, is the first mark of he)

being this Church. The subject admits of be
ing illustrated by the well-known judgment o
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| the wisest of men. Two women dwelt together,
i each of whom had an infant son; but, one of
these dying, they both contended for possession
of the living child, and carried their cause to the
tribunal ofSolomon. He, finding them equally con-
tentious, ordered the infant they disputed about,
to be cut in two, and one half of it to be given to
each of them; which order the pretended mother
agreed to, exclaiming, Let it be neither mine nor
thine, but divide it. Then spake the woman, whose
the living child teas, unto the King; for her bowels
yearned upon her son, and she said, O, my Lord,
give her the living child, and in no wise slay it. Then
'the King answered and said, Give her the living
child, and in no ivise slay it; SHE IS THE
MOTHER THEREOF ! 1 Kings, hi. 26, 27.

I am, Dear Sir, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XIX.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq., %c,

on sanctity of doctrine.

Dear Sir,

The second mark by which you, as well as \

lescribe the Church in which you profess to br-

ieve, when yen repeat the Apostles' Creed, is

,hat of s.\ NCTITY. We each of us say, I believe

n the HOLY Catholic Church. Reason itself tells

is, that tli«' God of purity and sanctity could not
nstitnt.' a religion destitute of this character, and
he inspired Apostle assures us that Christ loved

\e Church, ana gave himselffor it; that he might
anctify and cleanse it, with the washing of water

t

y the word; that he might present it to himself a

lorious Church, not having spot or winkle, Kph.
.25 2,7. The comparison which 1 am going
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to institute "between the Catholic Church and the
leading Protestant Societies, on the article of
Sanctity, or Holiness, will he made on these four
heads: 1st, The Doctrine of Holiness—2dly, the
Means of Holiness—3dly, the Fruits of Holiness

—and lastly, the Divine Testimony of Holiness.

To consider, first, the doctrine of the chief Pro-
testant communions: this is well known to have
been originally grounded in the pernicious and
impious principles, that God is the author and
necessitating cause, as well as the avenging pun-
ysher of siu—that man has no free-will to avoid it

—and that justification and salvation are the
effects of an enthusiastic persnasion, under the
name of Faith, that a person is actually justified

and saved, independently of any real belief in the
revealed tniths, independently of hope, charity,

repentance for sin, benevolence to our fellow-

creatures, loyalty to our King and country, or
any other virtue; all which were censured by the
first Reformers, as the}' are hy the strict Metho-
dists still, under the name of works, and by many
of them declared to be even hurtful to salvation.

It is asserted in The Harmony of Confessions, a
celebrated work, published in the early times of
the Reformation, that ' all the Confessions of the
* Protestant Churches, teach this primary article
' (of justification) with a holy consent;' 'which
'seems to imply,' says Archdeacon Blackburn,
'that this was the single article in which they all

'did agree.' (1) Bishop Warburton expr<
declares, that ' Protestantism was built upon
'it:' (2) and yet, 'what impiety can be more
'execrable,' we may justly exclaim with Dr.
Balgny, 'than to make God a tyrant!' (3) And
what lessons can be taught more immoral, than
that men are not required to repent of their sins

(1) Archdeacon Blackbnrn'a Confessional, p. 16.

ill) Doctrine of Grace, cited by Overton, p. M.
fH Piaoourses, n 59.,
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to obtain their forgiveness, nor to love either

God or man to be sure of their salvation

!

To begin with the Father of the Reformation:
Luther teaches, that ' God works the evil in us as
' well as the good,' and that ' the great perfection
* of Faith consists in believing God to be just,
* although, by his own will, he necessarily renders us
* worthy of damnation, so as to seem to take pleasure
' in the torments of the miserable.'' (1) Again he
says, and repeats it, in hiswork De Servo Arbitrio,

and his other works, that 'free-will is an empty
* name:' adding, 'if God foresaw that Judas would
'be a traitor, Judas necessarily became a traitor:
' nor was it in his power to be otherwise.' ("2)

—

' Man's will is like a horse: if God sit upon it, it

'goes as God would have it; if the devil ride it,
'
it goes as the devil would have it: nor can the

'will choose its rider, but each of them strives
* which shall get possession of it.' (3) Conforma-
bly to this system of necessity, ho teaches, ' Let
' this be your rule in interpreting the Scriptures;
' wherever they command any good work, do
'you understand that they forbid it, because you
' cannot perform it.' (4)

—
' Unless Faith be with-

* out the least good work, it does not justify: it is

'not fY'th.' (f>)— 'See how rich a Christian is

'since he cannot, lose his BOUl, do what he will
'unless he refuse to helieve: for no Mil c:m daunt

I' him lint unbelief/ (6) Luther's favourite disci

role .mil bottle companion, Amsdorf^ whom lm

made Bishop of Nauburg, wrote a book, express-
ly to provej that good works are not only unneces-
try, but that they are hurtful t.» salvation; for

(hich doctrine he quotes his master's work* <'.

u-ge. (7) Luther himself made i o " at accoun

(1) !,<,(!, I
n.1.,1.. (..in. ii !'• 1

A.i.it t-1 : (8) li.i.l. Cum il.

(i) ibid. torn. Ill ! I. Li.
(A) Da < ftptli Bftbyl. torn " I

ProU <•' Apol *
" oiei iii»t. vol. vi. pp. n*, wa

1-1
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of this part of his system, which denies free-will,

and the utility and possibility of good works,
that, writing against Erasmus upon it, he affirms

it fo be the hinge on which the whole turn:-;

declaring the questions about the Pope's Supre-
macy. I'urgatory, and Indulgences, to be trifles,

rather than subjects of controversy. (1) In a for-

mer letter I quoted a remarkable passage from
this Patriarch of Protestantism, in which he pre-
tends to prophesy, that tiiis article of his shall

subsist for ever, in spite of all the Emperors,
Popes, Kings, and devils; concluding thus, 'If
1 they attempt to weaken this article, may hell-

fire be their reward: let this be taken for an
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, made to me,
Martin Luther.'
However, in spite of these prophecies and

curses of their father, the Lutherans in general,
as I have before noticed, shocked at the impiety
?f this his primaiy principle, soon abandoned it,

Jnd even went over to the opposite impiety of
Semi-pelagianism, which attributes to man the
fisrt motion, or cause of conversion and sanctifica-

tion. Still it will always be true to say, that
Lutheranism originated in the impious doctrine
described above. (2)—As to the second branch of
the Reformation, Calvinism, where it has not
sunk into Latitudinarianism or Socinianism, (3)
it is still distinguished by this impious system.
To give a few passages from the works of this

second Patriarch of Protestants : Calvin says,

'God requires nothing of us but faith; he asks
1 nothing of us, but that we believe.' (4) ' I do not
'hesitate to assert that the will of God makes all

' things necessary.' (5) ' It is plainly wrong to

(1) ^ee the passage, e:tT»cted from the workrf< .crrw> Arbihio, in Let-

ters to a Prehendarv, Litter V.
(2) BoMoetl Variat. 1. viii. ].p. 23, 54, &C. Mo»heim and Ml

roi. v. p. .|4';, fie.

P; Ibid. p. 453. (4) Calv. in Jinn. Ti. Eom. i. Galat. ii.

Kb) Instit. I. iii. c. V3.
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' seek for any other cause of damnation than the
' hidden counsels of God.' (1) ' Men, by the free-
' will of God, without any demerit of their own,
'are predestinated to eternal death.' (2) It is

useless to cite the disciples of Calvin, Beza,
Zanchius, &c, as they all adhere closely to the
doctrine of their master; still I will give them
the following remarkable passage from the works
of the renowned Beza:— * Faith is peculiar to the
* elect, and consists in an absolute dependance
' each one has on the certainty of his election,
* which implies an assurance of his perseverance.
'— Hence we have it in our power to know,
'whether we be predestinated to salvation; not
' by fancy, but by conclusions, as certain, as if we
'had ascended into heaven to hear it from the
* mouth of God himself.' (3) And is there a man
that, having been worked up by such dogmatiz-
ing, or by his own fancy, to this full assurance of
his indefeasible predestination and impeccability,
can, under any violent temptation to break the
laws of God or man, be expected to resist it!

After all the pains which have been taken of
late by Bishop Marsh and other modem Divines
of the Church of England, to clear her from this
stain of Calvinism, nothing is more certain than,
that she -was, at first, deeply infected with it.

The 42 Articles of Edward VI. , and the 89 Arti-
cles of Elizabeth, are evidently grounded in that
doctrine; (4) which, however, is more expressly
inculcated in the Lambeth Articles, (5) approved
of by the two Archbishops, thv» Bishop of Lon-
don, &c. In 1505* 'whose testimony,' says the
renowned Fuller, ' is an infallible evidence, what

(I) limit. 1. iii. c. 'IX (2) Ibid.
(3) Exposit. cited l>y Koutiet, Varlixt. I. xiv. pp. 6, 7.

„ (4) Particularly the 11th, lUth, lath, and i;th of the ao Articles.
|i I\ the tenor of the 13th, amonj; the 89, it would appear, that the
bttlence of Booratei, tl it< -mi ..t lri«tide«, the oonunanoa af Boifio,
•jind the pati the nature of »ii),' because they 'Wert
work* done before the {race of OhriaV
(6) Fullers Church History, p. 230.
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'was the general and received doctrine of the
' Church of England in that age about the fore-
' named controversies.' (1) In the History of the
University of Cambridge, by this author, a strict

Churchman, we have evident proof that no other
doctrine but that of Calvin was so much as tolera-

ted by the Established Church, at the time I

have been speaking of. ' One W. Barret, fellow
' of Gonville and Cains College, preached ad
'Clerttm for his degree of Bachelor in Divinity,
' wherein he vented such doctrines, for which he
1 was summoned, six days after, before the Con-
sistory of Doctors, and there enjoined the fol-

lowing retractation : 1st, I said that, No man is so
' strongly underpropped by the certainty offaith, as
' to be assured of his salvation: but now, I protest,
' before God, that they which are justified by
' faith, are assured of their salvation with the ccr-
' tainty of faith.—ddly, I said that, Certainty con-
1 cerning the time to come is proud: but now I pro-
1 test that justified faith can never be rooted out of
' the minds of the faithful.

—

6lhly, These words
' escaped me in my sermon: / believe against Cal-
( vin, Peter Martyr, 6{c. that sin is the true, proper,
1 and first cause of reprobation. But, now, being
' better instructed, I say that the reprobation of
1 the wicked is from everlasting; and I am of the
same mind concerning election, as the Church
of England teacheth in the Articles of Faith.

—

Last of all, I uttered these words rashly against
1 Calvin, a man that hath very well deserved of
f the Church of God; that he durst presume to lift
1 himself above the High God; by which words 7

' have done great injury to that learned and right
' godlyman. I have also utteredmany bitterwords
' against Peter Martyr, Theodore Beza, &c. being
' the lights and ornaments of our Church, calling

(1) Fuller, p. 232.—X. B. On the point in question Dr. Her, v

p. C, Quotes the irell-known speech of the (rest Lord < hatham in
rai'lianient • * We have a Galvinistic Creed, and an Arminian Clergy.'
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them by the odious name of Calvinists, &c.' (1)
Another proof of the former intolerance of the
Church of England, with respect to the moderate
system, which all her present dignitaries hold, is

the order drawn up by the Archbishops and Bish-
ops in 1566, for government to act upon ; namely,
that 'All incorrigible Free-ioill-men, &c. should
' be sent into some castle in North-Wales, or at
* Wallingford, there to live on their own labour,
* and no one to be suffered to resort to them, but
' their keepers, until they be found to repent their
s errors.' (2) A still stronger, as well as a more
authentic evidence of the former Calvinism of
the English Church, is furnished by the history
and Acts of the General Calvinistic Synod of
Dort, held against Vorstius, the successor of Ar-
minius, who had endeavoured to modify that
impious system. Our James I. who had the
principal share in assembling this Synod, was so
indignant at the modification, that in a letter to
the States of Holland, he termed Vorstius, ' the
1 enemy of God, and insisted on his being ex-
Eelled; declaring, at the same time, that it was
is own duty in quality of Defender of the Faith,

with which title,' he said, * God had honoured
' him, to extirpate those cursed heresies, and
* to drive them to hell!' (3) To be brief, he sent
Carlton and Davenport, the former being Bishop
of Landaff, the latter of Salisbury, with two
other dignitaries of the Church of England, and
Balcanqual, on the part of the Church of Scot-
land, to the Synod; whore they appeared among
the foremost in condemning the Arminians, and
in defining, that, 'God gives true and lively faitlj

* to those, whom he resolves to withdraw from

(1) Fuller's Hist. <>r Vniv. of Can.!., p, l BO.. N. It. It will hi «-vMou»
o the r—der that I have greatl) abridged this curious RMMtetion,
vhich was too long to !" quoted nt full length.
(81 sit i Reform, »ol. i. p. 814,

8) Uiit*. Abrcg. dc Qerard Brandt, torn, i, j>. 417, torn. ii. d. X.
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' the common damnation and to them alone; and
' that the true faithful, by atrocious crimes do not

'forfeit the grace of adoption and the state of justi/i-
* cation'' (I)

It might have been expected that the decrees

of this Synod would have greatly strengthened
the system of Calvinism ; whereas it is from its

termination, which corresponds with the conclu-

ding part of the reign of James 1. that we are to

date the decline of it; especially in England. (2)

Still great numbers of its adherents, under the
name of Calvinists, professing, not without rea-

son, to maintain the original tenets of the
Church of England, subsist in this country, and
their ministers arrogate to themselves the title

of Evangelical Preachers. In like manner, the
numerous and diversified Societies of Methodists,
whether Wesleyans or Whitfieldites, Moravians
or Revivalists, New Itinerants or Jumpers,(3) are
all partisans of the impious and immoral system
of Calvin. The founder of the first-mentioned

branch of these sectaries, Wesley, witnessing the
follies and crimes which flowed from it, tried to

reform them by means of a laboured but ground-
less distinction. (4)

After all, the first and most sacred branch of
Holy Doctrine consists in those Articles which
God has been pleased to reveal concerning his

own Divine Nature and operations, namely, the
Articles of The Unity and Trinity of the Deity, and
of the Incarnation, Death and Atonement of the

consnbstantial Son of God. It is admitted that
these mysteries have been abandoned by the
Protestants of Geneva, Holland, and Germany.
With respect to Scotland, a well-informed Pro-
testant writer says, * It is certain, that Scotland,

(1) Mossaefs Variat. vol. ii. pp. 291, 294, 304.

(2) Moshtim and Maclaine, vol. v. pp. 369, 309,
-

.'i) S«e Kvan's Seetch of all Eeligioiif.

(4, See PoiMcript, i>. 212.
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'like Geneva, has rim from high Calvinism, to
'almost as high Arianism or Socinianism: the
' exceptions, especially in the cities, are few.'

It will be gathered from many passages, which I

have cited in my former letters, how widely ex-
tended throughout the Established Church, is that
' Tacit Reform? which a learned Professor of its

Theology signifies to be the same tiling with So-
cinianism. A judgment may also be formed of
the prevalence of this system, by the Act of July
21, 1813, exempting the professors of it from the
penalties to which they were before subject.
And yet this system, as I have before observed,
is pronounced by the Church of England, in her
last-made Canons, ' a damnable and cursed her
' esy, being a complication of many former here-
' sies, and contranant to the Articles of Religion
' now established in the Church of England.' (1)
I say nothing of the numerous Protestant vic-
tims, who have been burnt at the stake in this
country, during the reigns of Edward VI. Eliza-
beth and James I. for the Arian and Socinian
errors in question, except to censure the incon-
sistency and cruelty of the punishment: all that

have occasion to show is, that, most Protes-
tants, and amongst the rest, those of the English
Church, instead of uniformly maintaining at all

times the same Holy Doctrine, heretofore abetted
an acknowledged impious and immortal system,
namely, Calvinism, which they have sii.ee been
Constrained to reject; and that they have new
compromised with impieties, which formerly
they condemned as 'damnable heresies,' anil
punished with fire and faggot.
But it is time to speak of the Doctrine of the

Catholic Church.— If this was once Holy, namely,
in the Apostolic age, it is]/,,/// still; because the
Church never changes her doctrine, uvr suffers

(1) Corutit. and Can. A. D I6i0.
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any persons in her communion to change it, or to
question any part of it. Hence the adorable
mysteries of the Trinity, the Incarnation, &c.
taught by Christ and hfs Apostles, and defined
by the four first General Councils, are now as
firmly believed by every real Catholic, through-
out her whole communion, as they were when
those Councils were held. Concerning the arti-

cle of man's justification, so far from holding the
impious and absurd doctrines imputed to her by
her unnatural children, (who sought for a pre-
text to desert her) she rejects, she condemns, she
anathematizes them! It is then false and noto-
riously false, that Catholics believe, or in any age
did believe, that they could justify themselves
by their own proper merits;—or that they can do
the least good, in the order of salvation, without
the grace of God, merited for them by Jesus
Christ ;—or that we can deserve this grace, by any
thing we have the natural power of doing; or
that leave to commit sin, or even the pardon of
any sin, which has been committed, can be pur-
chased of any person whomsoever;—or that the
essence of Religion and our hopes of salvation
consist in forms and ceremonies, or in other ex-
terior things. These and other calumnies, or
rather blasphemies of a similar nature, however
frequently or confidently repeated in popular
sermons and controversial tracts, there is reason
to think are not really believed by any Protest-
ant of learning. (1) In fact, what ground is there
for maintaining them? Have they been defined
by our Councils? No: they have been condemn-

(1) The Norrisian Frofessor, T)r. Hey, says, * The Reformed have
departed so much from the rigour of their doctrine about faith, and

* the Romanists from their's about good works, that there seems very
little difference between them.' Lect. vol. iii. p. 263 True, most of

the Reformers, after building their Religion on Faith alone, have now
Sinto the opposite heresy of Ptlagianism, or at least Sntii-Pc:a-;ian-
iro : but Catholics hold exactly the same tenets regarding good worki,
which they ever held, and which were always very different from what
Dr. Hey describe* them to have been. Vol. iii. p.
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ed by them, and ^particularly by that of Trent.
Are they taught in our Catechisms, such as the
Catechismus ad Parachos, the General Catechism of
Ireland, the Douay Catechism; or in our Books
of Devotion ; for example, in those written by an
a Kempis, a Sales, a Granada, and a Challoneii
No: the contrary doctrine is in these, and in our
other books, uniformly maintained. In a word,
the Catholic Church teaches, and ever has taught,
her children to trust for mercy, grace, and salva-
tion, to the merits of Jesus Christ. Ne vertheless,
she asserts that we have free-will, and that this,

being prevented by divine grace, can and must,
co-operate to our justification by faith, sorrow
for our sins, and other corresponding acts of
virtue, which God will not fail to besow upon us,
if we do not throw obstacles in the way of them.
Thus is all honour and merit ascribed to the
Creator, and every defect and sin attributed to
the creature. The Catholic Church inculcates
moreover, the indispensable necessity of humility,
as the ground-work of all virtues, by which, says
St. Bernard, ' from a thorough knowledge of
* ourselves we become little in our own estima-
' tion.' I mention this Catholic lesson, in partic-
ular, because, however strongly it is enforced by
Christ and his disciples, it seems to be entirely
overlooked by Protestants; insomuch that they
are perpetually boasting in their speeches and wri-
tings of the opposite vice, pride. In like manner, it

appearsfrom the above-mentioned Catechisms an</

spiritual works, what pains our Church hestows,ii\
regulating the interior no less than the exterior,
of her children, by repressing every thought or
idea, contrary to Religion or Morality; of which
matter, 1 perceive little or no notice is taken in

the Catechisms and Tracts of Protestants. Pi
nally, the Catholic Church insists upon the ne-
cessity of being perfect even as our heavenly Fa-
ther is perfect, Matt. v. 48, by such an entire sub-
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juration of our passions, and a conformity of our
will with that of God, that our conversation may
be in heaven, while we are yet living here on
earth. Philip v. 20.

I am, &c.

J.M.

POSTSCRIPT TO LETTER XIX.
[The Life of the late Rev. John Wesley, found-

er of the Methodists, which has been written by
Dr. Whitehead, Dr. Coke, and others of his disci-

ples, shows, in the clearest light, the errors and
contradictions to which even a sincere and re-

ligious mind is subject, that is destitute of the
clue to revealed truth, the living authority of the
Catholic Church; as also the impiety and immo-
rality of Calvinism. At first, that is to say, in the
year 1729, Wesley was a modern Church-of-Eng-
land-man, distinguished from other students at
Oxford by nothing but a more strict and method-
ical form of life. Of course his doctrine then,
was the prevailing doctrine of that Church ; this
he preached in England, and carried with him to
America, whither he sailed to convert the Indi-
ans. Returning, however, to England in 1738, he
writes as follows: * For many years I have been
* tossed about by various winds of doctrine,' the
particulars of which, and of the different schemes
of salvation which he was inclined to trust in, he
details. Falling, however, at last, into the hands
of Peter Bohler and his Moravian brethren, who
met in Fetter-lane, he became a warm proselyte
to their system; declaring at the same time, with
respect to his past religion, that hitherto he had
leen a Papist without knowing it. We may judge
of his ardour by his exclamation, when Peter
Bohler left England, ' what a work hath God
' begun, since his (Bohler's) coming to England!
' such a one as shall never come to an end till
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' heaven and earth shall pass away!' To cement
his union with this society, and to instruct him-
self still more fully in its mysteries, he made a
journey to Hernuth in Moravia, which is the
chief seat of the United Brethren. It was whilst
he was a Moravian, namely, ' on the 24th of May,
* 1738, a quarter of an hour before nine in the
' evening,' that John Wesley, by his own account,
was ' saved from the law of sin and death.' This
all-important event happened ' at a Meeting-
' house, in Aldersgate-street, while a person was
' reading Luther's Preface to the Galatians.'
Nevertheless, though he had professed such deep
obligations to the Moravians, he soon found out
and declared, that theirs was not the right way to
heaven. In fact, he found them, ' and nine parts
' in ten of the Methodists, who adhered to them,
* swallowed up in the dead sea of stillness, oppo-
* sing the ordinances, namely, Prayer, reading the
' Scriptures, frequenting the Sacrament and pub-
lic Worship, selling their Bibles, &c. in order to
rely more fully on the blood of the Lamb.' In
hort, Wesley abandoned the Moravian connexion,
ind set up that which is properly his own Reli-
gion, as it is detailed by Nightingale in his Por-
traiture of Methodism. This happened in 1740
30on after which he broke off from his rival
Whitfield. In fact, they maintained quite oppo-
site doctrines on several essential points: still the
tenet of instantaneous justification, without re-

pentance, charity, or other good works, and the
actual feeling and certainty of this and of ever-
lasting happiness, continued to be the essential
ind vital principles of Wesley's system, as they
ire of the Calvinistic sects in general; till having
witnessed the horrible impieties and crimes to
which it conducts

?
he, at a Conference or Synod

)f his preachers, in 1744, declared that he and
;hey had ' leaned too much to Calvinism and An-
tniomianism.' In answer to the question, * What
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is Antinomianism?' Wesley, in the same con-
ference, answers, 'The doctrine which makes
' void the law through faith. Its main pillars are
1 that Christ abolished the moral law ;—that, there-
' fore, Christians are not obliged to keep it;—that
' Christian liberty, is liberty from obeying the
'commands of God;—that it is bondage to do a
' thing because it is commanded, or forbear it be-
' cause it is forbidden;—that a believer is not
' obliged to use the ordinances of God, or to do
' good works; that a preacher ought not to exhort
' to good works,' &c. See here the essential
morality of Religion which Wesley had hitherto
followed and preached, as drawn by his own pen,
which still continues to be preached by the other
sects of Methodists! We shall hereafter see in
what manner he changed it. The very mention,
however, of a change in this ground-work of
Methodism, startled all the other Methodist con-
nexions. Accordingly, the Hon. and Rev. Mr.
Shirley, Chaplain to Lady Huntingdon, in a cir-

cular letter, written at her desire, declared against
the dreadful heresy of Wesley, which as he ex-
pressed himself, ' injured the foundation of Chris-
' tianitt/.' He, therefore, summoned another con-
ference, which severely censured Wesley. On
the other hand, this Patriarch was strongly sup-
ported, particularly by Fletcher of Madely, an
able writer, whom he had destined to succeed
him, as the head of his connexion. Instead of
being offended at his master's change, Fletcher
says, ' I admire the candour of an old man of
' God, who, instead of obstinately maintaining an
' old mistake, comes down like a little child, and
* acknowledges it before his preachers, whom it is

' his interest to secure.' The same Fletcher pub-
lished seven volumes of Checks to Antinomianism,
in vindication of Wesley's change in this essential

point of his religion. In these he brings th*
most convincing proofs and examples of the im
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piety and immorality, to -which the enthusiasm of
Antinomian Calvinism had conducted the Meth-
odists. He mentions a highwayman, lately exe-
cuted in his neighbourhood, who vindicated his

crimes upon this principle. He mentions other
more odious instances of wickedness, which, to

his knowledge, had flowed from it. (1) All these,

he says, are represented by their preachers to be
* damning sins in Turks and Pagans, but only
' spots in God's children.' He adds, ' There are
* few of our celebrated pulpits, where more has
* not been said for sin than against it!' He
quotes an Hon. M. P. ' once my brother,' he says,
' but now my opponent,' who in his published
treatise, maintains, that ' Murder and Adultery
* do not hurt the pleasant children, (.the elected)
' but work even for their good:' adding, ' My sins
' may displease God, my person is always accept-
' able to him.—Though I should out-sin Manasses
' himself, I should not be less a pleasant child,
c because God always views me in Christ.—Hence,
1 in the midst of adulteries, murders, and incests,
1 he can address me with, Thou art all fair, my
* love, my undefiled ; there is no spot in thee.—It
* is a most pernicious error of the schoolmen to
" distinguish sins according to the fact, not accord-
ing to the person. Though I highly blame those
who say, Let us sin that grace mag abound; yet
adultery, incest, and murder, shall, upon the
whole, make me holier on earth and merrier in
heaven P (2) It only remains to show in what

maimer Wesley purified his Religious System, as
he thought, from the defilement of Antinomian-
fan. To be brief, he invented a two-fold mode of
justification, one without repentance, the love of
God, or other works; the other, in which these
works arc essential: the former is for those who

ol, I,

.<< Hon. Rlol ii Hill in nil Fiy Ullcrt. Sco alio E*lunli
./ Salvation
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die soon after their pretended experience of saving
faith, the latter for those who have time and op-
portunity of performing them. Thus, to say no
more of the system, a Nero and a Robespierre
might, according to its doctrine, have been estab-

lished in the grace of God, and in a right to the
realms of infinite purity, without one act of sor-

row for their enormities, or so much as an act of

*heir belief in God!

LETTER XX.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. §e.

on the means of sanctity.

Bear Sir,

The efficient cause of justification, or sanc-
t'ity, according to the Council of Trent, (1) is the
mercy of God through the merits of Jesus Christ;

still, in the usual economy of his grace, he make3
use of certain instruments or means, both for con-
fering and increasing it. The principal and most
efficacious of these are THE SACRAMENTS.
Fortunately, the Established Church agrees in

the main sense with the Catholic and most other
Christian Churches, when she defines a Sacrament
to be ' An outward and risible sign of an inward
' and spiritual grace, given unto us, and ordained
' by Christ himself, as a means whereby we re-.\
* ceive the same, and a pledge to assure us there-
' of.' (2) But though she agrees with other Prot-

estant communions in reducing the number of

(1) Sess. vi. cap. 7.-

(2) Catechism in Com. Prayer.—N. B. The last dense in this defini-

tion is far too strong, a3 it seems to imply, that every person, who i»

partaker of the outward part of a Sacrament, necessarily receives tho
g'ace of it, whatever may be his dispositions: an impiety which tha
ishop of Lincoln calumniously attributes to the Catholics. Element*

•f Theol. vol. ii. p, 436.
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these to two, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper, she
differs with all the others in this particular, name-
ly, with the Catholic, the Greek, the Russian, the
Armenian, the Nestorian, the Eutychian, the
Coptic, the Ethiopian, &c. all of which firmly
maintain, and ever have maintained, as well since,

as before their respective defections from us, the
whole collection of the seven Sacraments. (1) This
fact alone refutes the airy speculations of Protes-
ts tits concerning the origin of the five Sacraments,
which they reject, and thus demonstrates that
they are deprived of as many divinely instituted
instruments or means of sanctity.—As each of
those seven channels of grace, though all supplied
from the same fountain of Christ's merits, sup-
plies a separate grace, adapted to the different
wants of Christians and as each of them furnishes
matter of observation for the present discussion, I
shall take a cursory view of them.
The first Sacrament, in point of order and ne-

cessity, is Baptism. In fact, no authority can be
more express than that of the Scripture, as to this
necessity. Except a man be born of water and of
uhe Spirit, says Christ, he cannot enter into the king-
Worn of God. John iii. 5. Repent, cries St. Peter,
and be baptised every one of you, in the name of Je-
hus, for the remission of sins. Acts ii. 38. Arise,
answered Ananias to St. Paul, and be baptised, and
Kbeuh away thy si/is. Acts x.xii. 16. This necessity

Jgaa heretofore acknowledged by the Church or
England, at least, as appears from her Articles,
ind still more clearly from her Litnrgy, (2) and
he works of her eminent Divines. (.'}) Hence, as
Baptism is valid, by whomsoever it is conferred,
;he English Church may be said to have been

(1) This important fact is incontrovortil.lv proved in tlio celebrated
n.rk /.(/ PttfAuiUdt /.< /,./. from c>>i^in:il document* procured by Luuia

ii preserved in the K lng"« Library at l'ari».
!'') Common I'royer.

:i) See 11. Teanen on tho Creed, Art. r. Hooker, Eecl. Polit. B. v.
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upon an equal footing -with the Catholic Church,
as much as concerns this instrument or means of
holiness. But the case is different now, since

that Tacit Reformation which is acknowledged to

have taken place in her practice. This has nearly
swept out of her both the belief of Original Sin
and of its necessary remedy, Baptism. ' That we
1 are born guilty,' the great authority, Dr. Balguy,
says, ' is either unintelligible or impossible.' Ac-
cordingly, he teaches that ' the rite of Baptism is

' no more than a representation of our entrance
' into the Church of Christ.'—Elsewhere he says,
* The sign (of a Sacrament) is declaratory, not
' efficient? (1) Dr. Hey says, the negligence of
the parent, with respect to procuring Baptism,
* may affect the child: to say it will affect him is

' to run into the error I am condemning. (2)

Even the Bishop of Lincoln calls it, ' An un-
* authorized principle of papists, that no person
whatsoever can be saved who has not been bap-
tised.' (3) Where the doctrine of baptism is so

lax, we may be sure the practice of it will not be
more strict. Accordingly, we have abundant
proofs that, from the frequent and long delays
in the administration of this sacrament amongst
Protestants, very many children die without re-

ceiving it, and that from the negligence of their

ministers, as to the right matter and the form of

words, many more children receive it invalidly.

Look, on the other hand, at the Catholic Church;
you will find the same importance still attached
to this sacred rite, on the part of the people and
the clergy, which is observable in the Acts of the
Apostles and in the writings of the Holy Fathers;

(1) Charge vii.pp. 298, 300.

(2) Lectures in Divinity, vol. iii. p. 182.

(3) Vol. ii. p. 4"0. The learned prelate can hardly be supj^.spd igno-

rant that many of our martyrs, recorded in our Mai tyTology and our
Breviary, nre expressly declared not to have been actualh, ba; tised ; or

that our divines unanimously teach, that not only the laptrsm of
blood by martyrdom, bot also a sincere desire of being baptised sutiicei,

where tue im.au of baptism are wanting.
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the former being ever impatient to have their
children baptised, the latter equally solicitous to
administer it in due time, and with the most scru-
pulous exactness. Thus, as matters now stand,
the two churches are not rpon a level with re-

spect to this first means of sanctification: the
members of the one having a much greater moral
certainty of the remission of that sin, in which
wo were all born, and of their having been here-
tofore actually received into the Church of Christ,
than the members of the other. It would be too
tedious a task to treat of the tenets of other Prot-
estants, on this and the corresponding matters:
let it suffice to say, that the famous Synod of
Dort, representing all the Calvinistic States of
Europe, formally decided, that the children of the
elect are included in the covenant made with
their parents, and thus are exempt from the ne-
cessity of Baptism, as likewise of faith and moral-
ity; being thus insured, themselves and all their
posterity, till the end of time, of their justification
and salvation ! (1)

Concerning the second channel of grace, or
means of sanctity, Confirmation, there is no ques-
tion. The Church of England, which among the
liffercnt Protestant societies, alone, I believe,
ays claim to any part of this rite, under the title

)f The Ceremony of laying on of hands, expressly
caches, at the same time, that it is no Sacrament,
is not being ordained by (,'od, norany effectual sign

\f Grace, (21 But the Catholic Church, inatruct-
dby the solicitude of the Apostles, to strengthen
he faith of those her children, who had received
t in baptism, (.'5) and hy the lessons of Christ
limself, concerning the importance of receiving
hat Holy Spirit, which is communicated in this
iramont, ^4) religiously retains and faithfully
- "blisters it to them, for the self-same purpose,

(I) Bownet, Trirint. TiooV xiv. p, 4f>.

i't) Art. X3cv (.'V Actii viii. M; xix-. ft, (4) John xvt

15
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through all ages. In a word, those who are true
Christians, by virtue of baptism, are not made
perfect Christians, except by virtue of the sacra-

ment of Confirmation, which none of the protest-

ant societies so much as lays a claim to.

Of the third Sacrament, indeed, The Lord's Sup-
der, as they call it, the Protestant Societies, and
particularly the Church of England, in her Prayer-
Book, say great things: nevertheless, what is it,

After all, upon her own showing?—Mere bread and
wine received in memory of Christ's passion and
death, in order to excite the receiver's faith iu

him: that is to say, it is a bare type or memorial
of Christ. Any thing may be instituted to be
the type or memorial of another thing; but cer-

tainly the Jews, in their Paschal Lamb, had a
more' lively figure of the death of Christ, and so

have Christians in each of the four Evangelists,
than eating bread and drinking wine can be.

Hence I infer, that the communion of Protest-
ants, according to their belief and practice in this

country, cannot be more than a feeble excite-

ment to their devotion, and an inefficient help to

their sanctification. But, if Christ is to be be-

lieved upon his own solemn declaration, where he
says, Take ye and eat; this is my body: drink ye
all of this; for this is my blood. Matt. xxvi. 26.—
My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink
indeed, John,vi. 56; then the Holy Communion of

Catholics is beyond all expression and all concep-
tion, not only the most powerful stimulative to

our faith, our hope, our love, and o\ir contrition;
but also the most efficacious means of obtaining
these and all other graces from the Divine bounty.
Those Catholics who frequent this sacrament
with the suitable dispositions, are the best judges
of the truth of what I here say; neverth
many Protestants havebeen converted to the Cath-
olic Church from the ardent desire they felt, of re-

ceiving then- Saviour Christ himself into their
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bosoms, instead of a bare memorial of him, and
from a just conviction of the spiritual benefits

they would derive from this intimate union with
him.
The four remaining instruments of grace,

Penance, Extreme Unction, Order and Matrimony,
Protestants in general give up to us, no less than
Confirmation. The Bishop of Lincoln, (1) Dr.
Hey. (2) and other controvertists, pretend that it

was Peter Lombard, in the 12th century, who
made sacraments of them.—True it is that this
industrious theologian collected together the
different passages of the Fathers, and arranged
them, with proper definitions of each subject, in

their present scholastic order; this he did not
only witli respect to the sacraments, but likewise
to the other branches of divinity, on which ac-
count he is called The Master of the Sentences ;—
—but Peter Lombard could as soon have intro-

duced Mahometanism into the church as the
belief of any one sacrament which it had not
before received as such. Besides, supposing him
to have deceived the Latin Church into this belief,

I ask by what means were the schismatical Greek
Churches fascinated into it? In short, though
these holy rites had not been endued by Christ
with a sacramental grace, yet practised as they
are in the Catholic Church, they would still bo-

groat helps to piety and Christian morality.
What I have just asserted concerning these five

sacraments in general, is particularly true, with
respect to the sacrament of Penance. For what
does this consist ofl and what is the preparation
for it, as set forth by all our councils, catechisms,
and prayer booksl There must first bo fervent
prayer to God for his light and strength; next an
impartial examination of the conscience, to ac-
quire that most important of all sciences, thf

0) Klera. vol. ii. p. 411. (2) Lcct vol. iv. p. 198.
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knowledge of ourselves; then true sorrow for our
sins, with a firm purpose of amendment, which is

tlie most essential part of the sacrament.—After
this there must be a sincere exposure of the state

of the interior to a confidential, and at the same
time, a learned, experienced, and disinterested

director.—If the latter could afford no other bene-
fit to his penitents, yet how inestimable a one is

it to make known to them many defects and many-
duties, which their self-love had probably over-

looked! as likewise hi3 prescribing to them the
proper remedies for their spiritual maladies! and
his requiring them to make restitution for every
injury done to each injured neighbour! But we
are well assured, that these are far from being the
only benefits which the minister of this sacra-

ment confers upon the subject of it: for it was not
an empty compliment which Christ paid to his

apostles when breathing on them, he said to them—
Receive ye the Holy Ghost; whose sins you shall

remit, they are remitted; and whose sins you shall

retain, they are retained. John, xx. 22, 23. O
sweet balm of the wounded spirit ! O sovereign
restorative df the soul's life and vigour! best
known to those who faithfully use thee, and not
unattested by those who neglect and blaspheme
thee! (1)

It might appear strange, if we were not accus-
tomed to similar inconsistencies, that those who
profess to make scripture, in its plain obvious
sense, the sole rule of their faith and practice,

should deny Extreme Unction to be a sacrament,
the external sign of which anointing the

and the spiritual effect of which, the forgiveness oj

sins, are so expressly declared by St. James, in

iiis Epistle, v. 14. Martin Luther, indeed, w
had taken offence at this epistle, for its iusist'

(1) See the frrw of ordaining priest* in Bishop Sparrows Colle

168, also the form of absolution, in the Visitation of the hick, iu

Comrosn Prayer.
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so strongly on good works, (1) rejected the au-
thority of this Epistle, alleging that it was 'not
lawful for an apostl#to institute a sacrament.' (2)
But I trust that you, dear Sir, and your conscien-
tious society, will agree with me, that it is more
incredible that an apostle of Christ should he ig-

norant of what he was authorized by him to say
and do, than that a profligate German Friar
should be guilty of blasphemy. Indeed the
Church of England, in the first form of her Com-
mon Prayer, in Edward's reign, enjoined the
Unction of the sick, as well as prayer for them. (3)
It was evidently well worthy the mercy and
bounty of our Divine Saviour, to institute a spe-
cial sacrament for purifying and strengthening
us at the time of our greatest need and terror.
Owing to the institution of this, and the two other
sacraments, Penance and the Real Body and
Blood of our Lord, it is a fact that few, very few
Catholics die without the assistance of their cler-

gy ; which assistance the latter are bound to af-

ford, at the expense of ease, fortune, and life

itself, to the most indigent and abject of their
flock, who are in danger of death, no less than to
the rich and the great: while, on the other hand,
very few Protestants, in that extremity, partake
at all of the cold rites of their religion, though one
of them, the Lord's Supper, is declared, in the
catechism, to be ' necessary for salvation!'

It is equally strange that a clergy, With such
high claims, and important advantages, as those
of the Establishment, should deny that the or-
ders df Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, are sacra-
mental, or that the episcopal form of Church gov-
ernment, and of ordaining the clergy, is required
in riipture. In fact, this is telling the legislft-

and the nation that, if they prefer the less

(I) Lnthcr, in tlie ot In .1 .1. mm edition "I' hit WWl Bvlltlt
• dry and ohaffy «-j.iKt I. -, mi worthy of ai

lition.

, (*} See Collier's Ecole*. Hist. Tol II,
j
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expensive ministry of the Presbyteriaus or tha
Methodists, there is nothing divine or essential
in the ministry itself, which will be injured, by
the change; and that clergyman maybe as valid-

ly ordained by the town-crier with his bell, as by
the Metropolitan's imposition of hands! Never-
theless, strange as it appears, this is the doc-
trine, not only of Hoadley's Socinian school, as I

have elsewhere demonstrated, (] ) but also of those
modern Divines and Dignitaries, who are the
standard of Orthodoxy. (2) Thus are the Clergy
of the English Church, as well as all other Pro-
testant Ministers, by their own confession, desti-

tute of all sacramental grace, for performing
their functions holily and beneficially. (3) But.
we know, conformably with the doctrine of St.

Paul, in both his Epistles to Timothy, 1 Tim. iv.

14; 2 Tim. i. G. and the constant doctrine of the
Catholic Chivrch, as likewise of all other ancient
Churches, that this grace is conferred on those
who are truly ordained and in fit dispositions to
receive it. We know, moreover, that the per-
suasion which the faithful entertain of the di-

vine character and grace of their Clergy, gives a
great additional weight to their lessons and min-
istry.—In like manner, with respect to Matri-
mony, whioh the same Apostle expressly calls a
Sacrament, Ephes. v. 32, the very idea of its

sanctity, independantly of its peculiar grace, is

a preparation for entering into that state with re-

ligious dispositions.

Next to the Sacraments of the Catholic
Church, as so many helps to the holiness and sal-

ration of her children, I must mention her pub-
lic service. We continually hear the advocates
of the Establishment crying up the beauty and

. Dr. Hey, >Vc.

of Lincoln* Klcrn. of Thcol. vol. ii. pp. 37^, 3W.
a Prcbendu/, ktur VI.' i

.
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perfection of hetf liturgy; (1) but they have not
candour to inform the public that it is all, in a
manner, borrowed from the Catholic Missal and
Ritual. Of this fact any one may satisfy himself,
who will compare the prayers, lessons, and gos-
pels, in these Catholic Books with those in the
Book ofCommon Prayer. But, though our service
has been thus purloined, it has, by no means been
preserved entire: on the contraiy, we find it. in
the latter, eviscerated of its noblest parts; particu-
larly with respect to the principle and essential
worship of all the ancient Churches, the Holy
Mass, which, from a true propitiatory Sacrifice,
as it stands in all their Missals, is cut down to a
more verbal worship, in The Order for the Morning
Prayer. Hence our James I. pronounced of the
latter, that it is an ill-said Mass. The servants of
God had by his appointment, SACRIFICE both
under the law of Nature and the Written Law;
it would then be extraordinary, if under the Law
of Grace they were left destitute of this, the
most sublime and excellent act of Religion,
which man can offer to his Creator. But we are
not left destitute of it : on the contrary, that pro-
phecy of Malachi is fulfilled, Mai. i. 11. In every
place,from the rising to the setting of the siui; sacri-

fice is offered and a pure oblatioti; even Christ
himself, who is really present and mystically
offered on our altars in the Sacrifice of the Mass.

i pass over the solemnity, the order and the
magnificence of our public worship and ritual in
Catholic countries, which most candid Protes-
tants, who have witnessed them, allow to be ex-
ceedingly impressive, and great helps to devotion,
and which, certainly, in most particulars, find
their parallel in the worship and ceremonies of
Uie Old Law, ordained by God himself. Never*

( i) Dr. Rcnrifl call* tlic OhiiToh Utnrnr ' lh« moi < perftat "f lummn
< potitlonfj and the (tiered legacy of the i.iv Rafannen.' l>i»e.
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theless, it is a gross calumny to assert that the
Catholic Church does, or ever did make the es-

sence of religion to consist in these externals;
and \v<> challenge them to our councils and doc-
trinal 1 looks, in refutation of the calumny. In
like manner, I pass over the many private exer-
cises of piety which are generally practised in
regular Catholic families, and by individuals;
such as daily meditation and spiritual reading,
evening prayers and examination of the con-
science, &c. These, it will not be denied, must
be helps for attaining sanctity to those who are
desirous of it. But I have said more than enough
to convince your friends, in which of the rival

communions the means of sanctity are chiefly to
be found.

I am, dear Sir, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XXL
To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $c.

on the fruits of sanctity.

Dear Sir,

The fruits of Sanctity are the virtues prac-
tised by those who are possessed of it. Hence
the present question is, whether these are to be
found, for the most part, among the members of
the ancient Catholic Church, or among the dif-
ferent innovators, who undertook to reform it in
the lGth and 17th centuries? In considering the
subject, the first thought which strikes me is, that
all the saints, and even those who are recorded
as such in the Calendar of the Church of Eng-
land, and in whose name their churches are dedi-
cated, lived and died strict members of the Cath-
olic Church, and zealously attached to her doc-
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trine and discipline. (1) For example, in this

calendar, we meet with a Pope Gregory, March
12, the zealous assertor of the Papal Suprema-
cy, (2) and other Catholic doctrines; a St. Bene-
dict, March 21, the Patriarch of the western
monks and nuns; a St. Dunstan, May 19, the
vindicator of clerical celibacy; a St. Augustin,
of Canterbury, May 26, the introducer of the
whole system of Catholicity into England; a
venerable Bede, May 27, the witness of this im-
portant fact. It is sufficient to mention the
names of other Catholic Saints, for example,
David, Chad, Edward, Richard, Elphege, Martin,
Swithun, Giles, Lambert, Leonard, Hugh, Ethel-
reda, Remigius, and Edmund; all of which arc
inserted in the calendar, and give names to<some
or other churches of the establishment. Besides
these there are very many of our other saints,

whom all learned and candid Protestants une-
quivocally admit to have been such, for the ex-
traordinary purity and sanctity of their lives.

Even Luther acknowledges St. Anthony, St.

Bernard, St. Dominic, St. Francis, St. Bonaven-
ture, &c* to have been Saints, though avowed
Catholics, and defenders of the Catholic Church
against the heretics and schismatics of their
tmn^. But, independently of this and of every
other testimony, it is certain that t lie supernat-
ural virtues and heroicaJ sanctity of a countless
number of holy personages of different countries,
ranks, professions and sexes, have illustrated the
Catholic Church in every age, with an effulgence

I
exrept King Charles I. who in rubricated] ns a martyr on

, li i^ confessed that he was far fror
cither the purity i fa saint o* tins oonstanoy < f a mai t>r : for he
ally tfnvu up Kpiscopacj and other essentials of the established I

by his last treaty in the [sle of Wight.
(2' Many iv ided that Salnl tlalra.

d th^ Supremacy, because he asserted against John of C, P. thai
Slither he nor any othei me the title of Vntvtriat

bill that ho '.'laimi-.l an ,/, Ills of|
»nxl>» <»nd the HI ntroTertibly d
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which cannot he disputed or withstood.— Your
friends, I dare say, are not much acquainted
with the histories of these brightest ornaments
of Christianity: let me then invite them to pe-
ruse them; not in the legends of obsolete wri-

ters, but in a work which, for its various learn-

ing and luminous criticism, was commended even
by the infidel Gibbon, I mean, The Lives of Saints,

in twelve octavo volumes, written by the late

Rev. Alban Butler, President of St. Omer's
College. Protestants are accustomed to paint,

in the most frightful colours, the alleged de-
pravity of the Church when Luther erected his

standard, in order to justify him and his follow-
ers in their defection from it. But to form a
right judgment in the case, let them read the
works of the contemporary writers, an A Kempis,
a Gerson, an Antoninus, &c. or let them peruse
the lives of St. Vincent Ferrer, St. Laurence
Justinian, St.*rancisofPaula,St. Philip Neri, St.

Cajetan, St. Teresa, St. Francis Xaverius, and of
those other saints who illuminated the Church
about the period in question. Or let them, from
the very accounts of Protestant historians, com-
pare, as to religion and morality, Archbishop
Cranmer with his rival Bishop Fisher; Protec-
tor Seymour with Chanceller More; Ann Bo-
leyn with Catharine of Arrogan ; Martin Luther
and Calvin with Francis Xaverius and Cardinal
Pole; Beza with St. Francis of Sales; Queen
Elizabeth with Mary Queen of Scots; these con-
trasted characters having more or less relation
with each other. From such a comparison, I

have no sort of doubt what the decision of your
friends will be concerning them, in point of their

respective holiness.
I have heretofore been called upon to consider

the virtues and merits of the most distinguished
reformers; (l)and certainly we have a right to

; 1; Reflections on ropery, by Dr. SUirgeg, IX. T>. kc.
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expect from persons of this description finished
models of virtue and piety. But, instead of this

being the case, I have shown that Patriarch
Lut her was the sport of his unbridled passions, ( 1

)

pride, resentment, and lust; that he was turbu-
lent, abusive, and sacrilegious, in the highest de-

gree; that he was the trumpeter of sedition, civil

war, rebellion, and desolation; and finally, that
by his own account, he was the scholar of Satan,
in the most important article of his pretended
reformation. (2) I have made out nearly as
heavy a charge against his chief followers, Car-
lostad, Zuinglius, Ochin, Calvin, Beza, and Cran-
mer. With respect to the last named, who, un-
der Edward VI. and his fratricide uncle, the lhike
of Somerset, was the chief artificer of the Angli-
can Church, I have shown that, from his youthful
life in a college, till his death at the stake, he ex-
hibited such a continued scene of libertinism,

perjury, hypocrisy, barbarity, (in burning his

fellow Protestants) profligacy, ingratitude, and
rebellion, as is, perhaps, not to be matched in

history. I have proved that all his fellow-labour
ers and fellow-sufferers were rebels like himself,
who would have been put to death by Elizabeth,
if they had not been executed by Maiy. I addu-
ced the testimony not only of Erasmus and other
Catholics, but also of the gravest Protestant his-

torians, and of the very Reformers themselves, in

Kroof that the morals of the people, 80 far from
eing changed for the better, by embracing the
new religion, were greatly changed for the
worse. (''>) The pretended Reformation, in for-

eign countries, as in Germany, the Netherlands.
at Geneva, in Switzerland. Prance and Scotland
besides producing popular insurrections, saccages,

(i) i.' in v. p 178,
('.') n.lil. p. Ilia, where. Hnl lire with Luther, nnd the

iriiii by which tie i . ihe Maar are d*
died from i.t liei

(3) Ibid. Letter V 9
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demolitions, sacrileges, and persecutions beyond
description, excited also open rebellions and
bloody civil wars. (1) In England, where our
writers boast of the orderly manner in which the
change of religion was carried on, it, nevertheless,
may be said to have most unjustly and sacrilegi-

ously seized upon, and destroyed, in the reign of
Henry VIII., G45 monasteries; 90 colleges, and 110

hospitals; and, under Edward VI. or rather his
profligate uncle, "2,374 colleges, chapels or hospi-
tals, in order to make princely fortunes for that
uncle and his unprincipled comrades, who, like
banditti, quarrelling over their spoils, soon brought
each other to the block. Such were the fruits of
sanctity, every where produced by this pretended
Kei'ormation

!

I am, &c.

J. M.

(1) The Hugenots in Dauphiny alone, as one of their -writers eoa-
fesses, burnt down yoo towns or villages, and murdered 378 Priests or

Religious, in the course of one rebellion. The number of Churches de-
stroyed by them throughout France is computed at 20.000.—The Histo-

ry of England's Reformation (though this was certainly more orderly
than that of other countries) has caused the conversion of many Eng-
lish Protestants: itprodueed this effect on James II. and his first con-
sort, the mother of Queen Mary, and Queen Ann. The following is an
account which the latter has' left of this change, and which is to be
found in Dodd's last volume, and in the Fifty Reasons of the Puke of
Prunswick. ' Seeing much of the devotion of the Catholics. I made it

' my constant prayer that, if I were not, I might, before I died, be in
' the true religion. I did not doubt but that I was so till November
" last, when, reading a book called The History of the Reformation, by Dr.

'Heylin, which Iliad heard very much commended, and had been told.

If ever I had any doubts in my religion that would settle me: i

' of which I found it the description of the horridest sacrih
* the world ; and could find no cause why we left the Church, but for

three the most abominable ones: 1st, Henry VIII. renounced the
Pope, because he would not give him leave to part with iiis wife

.
and

marry another: Sndly, Edward VI. was a child, and governed by his

uncle, who made his estate out of the church lands : 3rd!y, j 1

not being lawful heiress to the erown, had no way to keep it I at br
renouncing a Church which would not suffer m> unlawful t: thing. I

' confess I cannot think the Holy Ghost could ever be in such souncili,
-

Dttlagathn of the Duchess of York.



LETTER XXII.

To Mr. J. TOULMIN.

objections answered.

Dear Sir,

I have received your letter, animadverting
upon mine to our common friend, Mr. Brown,
respecting the fruits of sanctity, as they appear
in our respective communions. I observe, you do
not contest my general facts or arguments, but
resort to objections which have been already
answered in these, or in my other letters now be-
fore the public. You assert, as a notorious fact,

that for several ages, prior to the Reformation,
the Catholic Religion was sunk into ceremonies
and pageantry, and that it sanctioned the most
atrocious crimes. In refutation of these calum-
nies, I have referred to our councils, to our most
accredited authors of religion and morality, and
to the lives and deaths of our most renowned
Saints, during the ages in question. I grant, Sir,

that you hold the same language on this subject
with other Protestant writers; but I maintain
that none of them make good their charges, and
that their motive for advancing them, is to find a
pretext for excusing the irreligion of the pretend-
ed Reformation. You next extol the alleged
sanctity of the Protestant sufferers, called Mar-
tyrs, in theunhappy persecution of Queen Mary's

1 have discussed this matter at some
length in The Letters to a Prebendary, and have
shown, in opposition to John Fox and his copy-
ists, that some of these pretended martyrs were
alivewhen he wrote the history of their deathj(l)
that others of them, and the five Bishops in par-
ticular, so far from being Saints, were notoriously

(l) Seo Letter IV. on rertecuUorfi»
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deficient in the ordinary duties of {rood subjects
and honest men; (1) that others again were noto-
rious assassins, as Gardener, Flower, and Rough

;

or robbers, as Debenham, King, Marsh, Cauches,
Gilbert, Massey, &c. (2) while not a few of them
retracted their errors, as Bilney, Taylor, Wassa*
lia, &c did, who died, to all appearance, Catho-
lics. To the whole ponderous folio of Fox's false-

hoods, I have opposed the genuine and edifying
Memoirs of Missionary Priests and other Catholics,

who suffered death for their Religion, during the
reigns of Elizabeth and the Stuarts. Finally, you
reproach me with the scandalous lives of some of
our Popes, during the middle ages, and of very
many Catholics of different descriptions, through-
out the Church at the present day; and you refer

me to the edifying lives of a great number of
Protestants, now living in this country.
My answer, Dear Sir, to your concluding objec-

tions, is briefly this, that I, as wrell as Baronius,
Bellarmin, and other Catholic writers, have un-
equivocally admitted, that some few of our Pon-
tiffs have disgraced themselves by their crimes,
and given just cause ofscandal to Christendom; (3)

but I have remarked that the credit of our cause
is not affected by the personal conduct of partic-
ular pastors, who regularly succeed one another,
in the same manner, as the credit of yours is by
the behaviour of your Founders, who professed to

have received an extraordinary commission from
God to reform Religion. (4) I acknowledge, with
the same nnreservedness, that the lives of very
many Catholics, in this and other parts of the
Church, are a disgrace to that Holy Catholic
Church, which they profess to believe in. Un-
happy members of the true Religion, by whom the

name of God (and of his Holy Church) is blas-

phemed among the nations! Rom. ii. 24. Unhappy

(1) See Letter V. on the Reformation. (2) Letter IV
13) See Letter II, ou Supremacy. ii^id
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Catholics, who live enemies of the cross of Christ,

whose end is destruction, who mind only earthly

things! Philip, hi. 18. But, it must needs be that

scandals should come: neverLherless, woe to that

man by whom the scandal cometh! Matt, xviii.

7. In short, I bear a willing testimony to the
public and private worth of many of my Pro-
testant countrymen of different Religions, as
citizens, as subjects, as friends, as children, as
parents, as moral men, and as Christians, in the
general sense of the word; still I must say that I

find the best of them far short of the holiness,

which is prescribed in the Gospel, and is exempli-
fied in the lives of those Saints whom I have
mentioned. On this subject I will quote an
authority, which, I think, you will not object to.

Dr. Hey says, ' In England, I could almost say,
* we are too little acquainted -with contemplative
' religion. The monk, painted by Sterne, may
' give us a more favourable idea of it, than our
* prejudices generally suggest. I once travelled
' with a JRccolet, and conversed with a Minim at
' his Convent; and they both had the kind of
* character which Sterne gives to his monk ; that
* refinement of body and mind; that pure glow of
4 meliorated passion, that polished piety and hu-
* inanity,' &c. ("2) In a former letter to your
Society, I have stated that sincere humility, by
which, from a thorough knowledge of our sins
and misery, we become little in our own eyes,
and try to avoid, rather than to gain the praise
and notice of others, is the very ground-work of
all other Chrisi ian virtues, it lias been objected
Id Protestants, ever since the defection 01 their
arrogant Patriarchy Luther, that they have said
little, and have appeared to understand less of
this essential virtue. I might say the same with
respect to the necessity of an entire subjugation

(J) Lci'turt.3 in IMviuity, vol. I. p. 364.
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of our other congenial passions, avarice, lust,

anger, intemperance, envy, and sloth, as I have
said of pride and vain glory; but 1 pass over

these to say a few winds of certain maxims ex-

ily contained in Scripture. Jt cannot then
be denied that our Saviour said to the rich young
man, // thou wilt be perfect, go sell all thou haul

find give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasures

in heaven: nor that he declared on another occa-

sion, There are eunuchs who have made themselves

eunuchs (continent) for the kingdom of heaven's

sake. He that is able to receive it, let him receive

it. Matt. xix. 12. Now it is notorious that this

life of voluntary poverty and perpetual chastity

continues to be vowed and observed by great,

numbers of both sexes in the Catholic Church;
while it is nothing more than'a subject of ridicule

to the best of Protestants. Again: * that we
' ought to fast is a truth too manifest to stand in
' need of any proof:' I here use the words of the
Church of England in her Homily, iv. p. 11; con-

formably with which doctrine your Church en-

joins, in her common praj-er-book, the same days
of fasting and abstinence which the Catholic

Church does; namely, the forty days of Lent, the
Ember Days, all the Fridays in the year, Sec:

nevertheless, where is the Protestant to be found
who will submit to the mortification of fasting,

even to obey his own church; I may add, that

Christ enjoins constant prayer, Luke xviii. 1 ; con-

formably with which injunction, the Catholic

Church requires her clergy, at least, from the
Sub-deacon up to the Pope, daily to say the seven
Canonical Hours, consisting chiefly of Scriptural

Psalms and Lessons, which take up in the recital

near an hour and a half, iu addition to their other
j

devotions. Now, what pretext had the Protestant

clergy, whose pastoral duties are so much lighter

than ours, to lay aside those inspired prayers, ex-

ept indevotion? Luther himself said his offic"
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for some time after his apostacy.—But to con-
clude: as it is of so much importance to ascertain

which is the Holy Church, mentioned in your
creed, and as you can follow no better rule for

this purpose than to judge of the tree by its

fruits, so let me advise you and your friends to

make use of every means in your power, to com-
pare regular families, places of education, and
especially ecclesiastical establishments, of the
different communions, with each other, as to
morality and piety, and to decide for yourselves
according to what you may observe in them.

I am, Sec.

J. M.

LETTER XXIII.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $c.

on dtvine attestation op sanctity.

Dear Sir,

Having demonstrated the distinctive Iloli*

nesa of the Catholic Church, in her Doctrine, hei
Practices, and her Fruits of Sanctity, I am pre-
pared to show that God himself has borne testi-

mony to her Holiness, and to those very doctrines
and practices, in particular, which Protestants
object to as unholy and superstitious, by the
nany incontestiblo miracles he has wrought in
ler and in 1 heir favour, from the a#e of the Apos-
;les down to the present age.
The learned Protestant advocates of Revelation,

;uch as Grotius, Abbadie, Paley, Watson, &c. iu

lefending this common cause against infidels, all

igrec in the sentiment of the last named, that

I.M

iraclee are the criterion of truth.' According-" '
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Numb. xvi. 29, and Jesus Christ, John x. 37, 33.

—

xiv. 12.—xv. 24, constantly appealed to the Prodi-

gies they wrought, in attestation of their Divine

mission and doctrine. Indeed the whole history

of God's people, from the beginning of the world
down to the time of our Blessed Saviour, was
nearly a continued series of miracles. (1) The
latter, so far from confining the power of working
them to his own person or time, expressly yironi-

i he same, and even a greater power of this

nature to his disciples, Mark xvi. 17; John xiv.

12. For both the reasons here mentioned, name-
ly that the Almighty was pleased to illustrate

tLe society of his chosen servants, both under the

law of nature and the written law, with frequent
miracles, and that Christ promised a continuance

of them to his disciples under the new law, we
are led to expect, that the True Church should be
distinguished by miracles, wrought in her, and in

nroof of her divine origin. Accordingly, the

Fathers and Doctors of the Catholic Church,
amongst other proofs in her favour, have con-

stantly appealed to the miracles, by which she is

illustrated, and reproached their contemporary
neretics and schismatics with the want of them.
Thus St. Irenreus, a disciple of St. Polycarp, who
himself was a disciple of St. John the Evangelist,

reproaches the heretics, against whom he writes,

That they could not give sight to the blind, hear-

ing to the deaf, cast out devils, or raise the dead
to life; as he testifies was frequently done in the

.
vriif Church. (2) Thus also his contemporary,
Tertullian, speaking of the heretics, says, ' I

to see the miracles they have wrought.' (3) St.

Parian, in the fourth century, writing against the

(1) To eay nothingof the Trim and Thummim, the Waterof Jealousy,

Mid the superabundant harvest cf the sabhatieal year, it is i:u

ble, from t're Gospel of St. John, v. 2, that the probatical | ond vag en-
,

iowed by nn Angel -with a miraculous power of healing ever}- kind 0f?_

»e, in thy tirue of Christ.

l«) Lib \ contra Beer. c. SI. &) lib. de rr*»CT.
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Schismatic Novatus, scornfully asks, ' Has he the
' gift of tongues or prophecy? Has he restored
* the dead to life?' (1) The great St. Augustin, in
various passages of his works, refers to the mira-
cles wrought in the Catholic Church, in evidence
of her veracity. (2) St. Nicetas, Bishop of Treves,
in the sixth century,'in order to convert her hus-
band, Albion, King of the Lombards, from Arian-
ism, advises Queen Clodosind to induce him to
send confidential messengers,»to witness the mir-
acles wrought at the tombs of St. Martin, St.

Germanus, or St. Hilary, in giving sight to the
blind, speech to the dumb, &c. adding, ' Are such
' things done in the Churches of the Arians?' (3)
About the same time Levigild, King of the Goths
in Spain, an Arian, who was converted, or nearly
so, by his Catholic son, St. Hermingild, reproach-
ed his Arian Bishops, that no miracles were
Wrought among them, as was the case, he said,

among the Catholics. (4) The seventh century
was illustrated by the miracles of our Apostle,
St. Augustin of Canterbury, wrought in confirma-
tion of the doctrine which he tatight, as was re-
coi'ded on his tomb: (5) and this doctrine, by the
confession of learned Protestants, was purely the
Roman Catholic. ((>') In the eleventh century,
we hear a celebrated Doctor, speaking of the
proofs of the Catholic Religion, exclaim thus,

(1) Kp. il. ad. Svmplior.
(2) ' DubitiniuB ii"K '.r mio, qua? tuque ai

'confeMionem generii hamuli •, per tuecesi
<;i<iiuin (I'mMm heretic ia circumlatranUbua, <-t paurtlm plebia

mi ( Miicilinrnii] criivilali ,
.

v.qjr i culmen auctorltatii obtinuit? 1—Uc Utilit. (. n. I.

•.ir.

(3) Lftbbe'l Condi, torn y. p. 815.
i uron. I. ix. c IS.

I
i operaUone miraoulorum

'nnaltua, Kdellirrtliuni I tom lllius nb idolomm cultu ad
i 1 1 ii

.'
1 ;.!. lie].-. 1 1

1
i

'
i ,•.:!. See, in par-

ticular, tl.r accoiml in :
• jiglit. to a blind l n m

ttii n "I' ii •! '. e. X.

(0) Hi. Centuriaton ol Magdeburg S«ee. C. IJale, In Act Faw
Pont, Hiunidircy'ii Jesuit, &c.
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' Lord ! if what we believe is an error, thou art
' the author of it, since it is confirmed amongst us
' by those signs and prodigies which could not be
' wrought but by thee.' (1) In short, St. Bernard,
St. Dominic, St. Xaverius, &c. all appealed to the
miracles, which God wrought by their hands in

proof of the Catholic doctrine. I need not men-
tion the controversial works of Bellarmin and
other modern schoolmen; nevertheless, 1 cannot
refrain from observing, that even Luther, when
the Anabaptists, adopting his own principles,

had proceeded to excesses of doctrine and prac-
tice which he disapproved of, required them to
prove their authority for their innovations by the
performance of miracles! (2) Yotj will naturally
ask, Dear Sir, how Luther himself got rid of the
argument, implied by this requisition, which, it is

evident, bore as strongly against him, as against
the Anabaptists?—On one occasion, he answered
thus, ' I have made an agreement with the Lord
not to send me any visions, or dreams, or an-
gels, &.C. (3) On another occasion, he boasts of

his visions as follows: ' I also was in spirit,' and,
'if I must glory in what belongs to me, I have
' seen more spirits than they (the Swinkfeldians,
' who denied the Real Presence) will see in a
' whole year.' (4)

Such has been the doctrine of the Fathers and
Catholic writers concerning miracles in general,
as divine attestations in favour of that church in

which God is pleased to work them. I will now
mention, or refer to a few particular miraculous
events of unquestionable evidence, which have
illustrated this Church, during the eighteen cen-
turies of her existence.
No Christian questions the miracles and pro-

fit Ric. a S. Vict, de Trinit. I. i.

(2) Sleidan. Comment dc Stat. Bal
i3) Manlius in loc. commun. See Brierley's Apology, p. 4-18.

^4) Luih. ad Senat. Civil Germ.
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phecies of the Apostles or their converts; 1 Cor.

xii. 10; Galat. iii. 5, and if they do not, why should
any Christian question the vision and prophecy
of the Apostolic St. Polycarp, the Angel of the
Church of Smyrna, Rev. ii. 8. concerning the man-
ner of his future martyrdom, namely, by fire? (1)

or the testimony of his episcopal correspondent,
who was likewise a disciple of the Apostles, St.

Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, who testifies that the
wild beasts, let loose upon the martyrs, were fre-

quently restrained by a divine power from hurt-
ing them? In consequence of this, he prayed
that it might not be the case with him. (2) St.

Irenams, Bishop of Lyons, was the disciple of St.
Polycarp, and, like him, an illustrious martyr.
Shall we then call in question his testimony,
where he declares, as I have noticed above, that
miracles, even to the revival of the dead, fre-

quently took place in the Catholic Church, but
never among the heretics. (3) Or shall we dis-

believe the testimonies of the learned Origen, in
the next century, who sa3's, that it was usual with
the Christians of his time to drive away devils,

heal the sick, and foretelltlungs to come! adding,
' God is my witness, I would not recommend the
1 religion of Jesus by fictitious stories, but only
' by clear and certain facts.' (4) One of the scho-
lars of Origen w;is St. Gregory, Bishop of Neoc
rea, surnamed Thaumnlurgus, or Wonder-worker,
on account of the numerous and astonishing mira-
cles which God wrought by his means. Many of
these, even to the stopping the course of a Hood,
and the moving of a mountain, are recorded by
the learned Fathers, who, soon after, wrote his
life. (5) St. Cyprian, the great ornament of the
third century, recounts several miracles which
took place in it; some of which prove the ble

ii) Qenuirii aart. (!) Bp. nn.l Boron.
(;;; Contra Bar, I. II It, 1. >

(3) < i
i rom,
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Eucharist to be a Sacrifice, and the lawfulness
of receiving it wider One Kind. In the middle of
the fourth century happened that wonderful mi-
racle, when the Emperor Julian the Apostate
attempting to rebuild the Temple of Jerusalem, in

order to disprove the prophecy of Daniel concern-
ing it, Dan. ix. 27. tempests, whirlwinds, earth-
quakes and fiery eruptions convulsed the scene
oft'ie undertaking, maiming or blasting the thou-
sands of Jews and other labourers employed in

the work, and, in short, rendering the completion
of it utterly impossible. In the mean time a
luminous cross, surrounded with a circle of rays,

appeared in the heavens, and numerous crosses

were impressed on the bodies and garments of

the persons present. These prodigies are so

strongly attested by almost all the authors of the
age, Arians and Pagans, no less than Catholics, (1)

that no one but a downright sceptic can call them
in question. They have accordingly been ac-

knowledged by the most learned Protestants. (2)

Another miracle, which may vie with the above-
mentioned, for the number and quality of its wit-

nesses, took place in the following century, at

Typassus in Africa; where a whole congregation

or Catholics being assembled to perform their de-

votions, contrary to the orders of the Arian ty-

rant, Hunneric, their right hands were chopped
off, and their tongues cut out to the roots, by
his command: nevertheless they continued to

speak as perfectly as they did before this bar-

barous act. (3) I pass over numberless miracles

(1) Besides the testimony of the Fathers, St. Gregory Nazianzen, St.

Chrysostom, St. Ambrose, and of the historians, Socrates, Sozomen,
Theodoret, &c. The-e events are also acknowledged by Philoitorjriua

the Ariau. Ammiaiiug Marcellinus the Pagan, &c.

(?) Bishop Warburton published a book called Julian, in proof of

these miracles. They are also acknowledged by Bishop Hslifnv, Disc,

p. 23.

(8) The vouchers for this miracle are Victor Vitenus, Hist. Per. sec.

Vandal 1 ii. the Kmperor Justinian, who declares that lie had seen

»ome of the sufferers, Codei Just. Tit. 'J7, the Greek historian Procopi-

ui who »aya he had conversed with them, L. i. de Bv'U. Valid. C, 8.
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recorded by SS. Basil, Athanasius, Jerom, Chryg.
ostom, Ambrose, Augustin, and the other illustri-

ous Fathers and Church historians, who adorned
the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries of Christi-

anity; and shall barely mention one miracle,
which both the last-mentioned holy Bishops re"

late, as having been themselves actual witnesses
of it, that of restoring sight to a blind man, by the
application to his eyes of a cloth which had
touched the relics of SS. Gervasius and Prota-
sius. (1) The latter saint, one of the most en-
lightened men that ever handled a pen, give3 an
accoimt, in the work to which I have just re-
ferred, (2) of a great number of miracles, wrought
in Africa, during his Episcopacy, by the relics of
St. Stephen; and among the rest, of seventy
wrought in his own diocese, of Hippo, and some
of them in his own presence, in the course of two
years. Among these was the restoration of three
dead bodies to life.

From this notice of the great St. Augustin of
Hippo, in the fifth century, I proceed to observe,
concerning St. Augustin of Canterbury, at the
end of the sixth, that the miracles Avrought by
him, were not only recorded on his tomb, and in
the history of the Venerable Bede and other wri-
ters, but that sin account of them was transmit-
ted, at the time (hey took place, by St. Gregory
t<> Enlogins, Patriarch of Alexandria, in an Epis-
tle, still extant, in which this Eopo compares
them with those performed by the Apostles. (.'!)

The latter Saint wrote; likewise an Epistle to St.

Augustin himself, which is still extant in his

works, and 's history cautioning him

Jtnfps ofGeza, :i 1 1 tonlo j liilosonhor, •wlio, liavine examined theb
mouths? proti ted tl lie was not so maeii surprised a< their being

is nt their being fihle to live. De limn rt. Aiimi \

Tnron J. Oreg. Magn, fco, The miraele i* admitted by
Abbadle, Dodwell. Mo helm end othex learned Protest*nte(

(1) Auk. Do Civit. Dei, I. xxii. p. H. (flj IbiU. 1. xxii.
(a) Dj.iut. S. Crct; i
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against being elated with vain glory, on the oc-

casion of these miracles, and reminding him that
God had bestowed the power of working them,
not on his own account, but for the conversion of

the English nation. (1) On the supposition that
our Apostle had wrought no miracles, what
farces must these Epistles have exhibited among
the first characters of the Christian world!
Among the numberless and well-attested mir-

acles which the histories of the middle ages pre-

sent to our view, I stop at those of the illustrious

Abbot St. Bernard, in the twelfth century, to

whose sanctity the most eminent Protestant
writers have borne high testimony. (2) This
Saint, in the life of his friend, St. Malachi of

Armagh, amongst other miracles, mentions the
cure of the withered hand of a youth, by the ap-
plication to it of the dead hand of his friend. (3)

But this, and all the miracles which St. Bernard
mentions of other Saints, totally disappear, when
compared with those wrought by himself; which
for their splendour and publicity, never were ex-
ceeded. All France, Germany, Switzerland, and
Jtaly bore testimony to them: and Prelates,

Princes, and the Emperor himself, were often the
spectators of them. In a journey which the
Saint made into Germany, he was followed by Phi-

lip, Archdeacon of Liege, who was sent by Sump-
son, Archbishop of Rheims, to observe his ac-

tions. (4) This writer accordingly gives an ac-

count of a vast number of instantaneous cures,

which the holy Abbot performed on the lame,
Ihe blind, the paralytic, and other diseased per-

sons, with all the circumstances of them. Speak-

(1) Ibid, et Hist. Bed. 1. i. c. Hi.

(8) Luther, Calvin, llucer, OScolomn.idius, Jewel, Whitaker, Mo.
Ihtim, ice.

(81 Vita Malach. inter. Oper. Hern.
(4) St. Bernard's Lite vas written by bis three eootetnporarii s, WO..

tbbotof Thiery, Arnold Abbot of Boneraax, ana Geoffrey the

Balnt "a Secretary, rmd by other early writers : bis own eloquent

tin, «'id other works furnish ninny pnrticubwa.
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ing of those wrought at Cologne, he says, ( They
' were not performed in a corner; hut the whole
* city was witness to them. If any one doubts or
* is curious, he may easily satisfy himself on the
* spot, especially as some of them were wrought
' on persons of no inconsiderable rank and repu-
' tation.' (1) A great number of these miracle?
were performed, in express confirmation of the
Catholic doctrine which he defended. Thus,
preaching at Sarlet against the impious and
impure Henricians, a species of Albigenses, he
took some loaves of bread and blessed them:
after which he said, ' By this you shall know
* that I preach to you the true doctrine, and the
' heretics a false doctrine: all your sick, ivho shall
* eat of this bread, shall recover their health;' which
prediction was confirmed by the event. (2) St.

Bernard himself, in the most celebrated of his
works, (3) addressed to Pope Eugenius III. re-

fers to the miracles, which God enabled him
to work, by way of justifying himself for having
(>reached up the second Crusade; (4) and, in his
otter to the people of Thoulouse, he mentions
his having detected the heretics among them,
not only by words, but also by miracles. (5)
The miracles of St. l'rancis Xavorius, the

Apostic of India, who was contemporary with
Luther, in number, splendour and publicity, may
vie with St. Bernard's. They consisted in fore-

telling future events, speaking unknown Lan-
guages, calming tempests at sea, curing various
maladies, and raising the dead to life; and though
they took place in remote countries, yet, they
were verified in the same, soon after the Saint's

li, by virtue of a commission from John III.

King of Portugal, and were generally acknow-
d, not only by Europeans of different relig*

(1) PublUbtd i.y KftblUon,
Idtrtitoat,

••# lit Con 10 I. SI \ J. i lot, i j..
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ions in the Indies, (1) but also by the native Ma-
hometans and Pagans. (2) At the same time
with tins Saint, lived the' holy contemplative St.

Philip Neri, in proof of whose miracles 300 wit-

nesses, some of them persons of high rank, were
Juridically examined. (3) The following century
was illustrated by the attested miracles of St.

Francis of Sales, (4) even to the resurrection of

the dead; as it was also by those of St. John
Francis Regis; concerning which, twenty-two
Bishops of Languedoc wrote thus to Pope Cle-

ment XI. ' We are witnesses that, before the
tomb of F. J. F. Regis, the blind see, the lame
walk, the deaf hear, the dumb speak/ (5)

You will understand, Dear Sir, that I mention
but a few of the Saints, and with respect to these,

but a few of their miracles; as my object is to

prove the single fact, that God has illustrated the
Catholic Church with undeniable miracles, chief-

ly by means of his saints, in the different ages of
her existence. What now will you, Dear Sir,

%nd your friends say to the evidence here ad-

duced? Will you say that all the Holy Fathers,

up to the apostolic age, and that all the Ecclesi-

astical Writers down to the Reformation; and,
since this period, that all Catholic Authors, Pre-
lates, and Officials, have been in a league to

deceive mankind? In short, that they are all

liars and impostors alike? Such, in fact, is the
absurd and horrible svstem, which, to get rid of
the DIVINE ATTESTATION, in favour of the
Catholic Church, the celebrated Dr. Conyers
Middleton has declared for; as have most Pro-
testant writers who have handled the subject,

since the publication of his Free Inquiry.—This

1 1) See the testimonies of Hackluyt, Baldens, and Taremier, ill Pro-
testants, in. Bouhour's Life of St. Xaverius, translated by the Puet
Dryden.

(2) Ibid. (3) See Butlers Balntt1
T.

(4) See Marsollier's Life of St. ¥. de Sales, translated by Jir. t'uombs*.

(«; See his Lifs by Daubenton, -which is abridged by Butler, June 15.
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system, however, which is a libel on human na-
ture, does not only lead to general scepticism in
other respects, but also undermines the credit of
the Gospel itself. For if all the ancient Fathers,
and other writers are to be disbelieved, respect-
ing the miracles of their times, and even those
which they themselves witnessed, upon what
grounds are we to believe them, in their report
of the miracles which they had heard of Christ
and his Apostles, those main props of the Gospel
and our common Christianity? Who knows but
they may have forged all the contents of the for-
mer, and the whole history of the latter? It
was impossible that these consequences should
escape the penetration of Middleton : but, in his
opinion, a worse consequence, namely, a Divine
Attestation of the Sanctity of the Catholic Church,
which would inevitably follow from admitting the
veracity of the Holy Fathers, banished his dread
of the former. Let him now speak to this point
for himself, in his own flowing periods.—He be-
gins with establishing an important fact, which 1

also have been labouring to prove, where he says,
' It must be confessed, that the claim to a mi
raculous power was universally asserted and
believed in all christian countries and in all

ages of the church, till the time of the Reforma
tion: for Ecclesiastical History makes no differ-
ence between one age and another, but carries
on the succession of its miracles, as of all other
common events, through all of them indiffer-

ently to that memorable period.' (1) 'As far as
Church Historians can illustrate any thing,
there is not a single point in all history so con-
stantly, explicitly, ami unanimously affirmed l>y

them, as the continual succession of those pow-
ers, through all ages, from the earliest Father
who first mentions them, down to the Kefonna-

(1) Fwo Imiuiry, lutroiluct. Disc p. uv,
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tion; which same succession is still farther de-
' duceil by persons of the same eminent character
' for probity, learning, and dignity in the Romish
' Church, to this very day; so that the only doubt
which can remain with us is, whether Church

1 Historians are to be trusted or not: for if any
c credit be due to them in the present case, it

' must reach to all or none: because the reason
* for believing them in any one age will be found
' to be of equal force in all: as far as it depends
' on the character of the person attesting, or on
' the thing attested.' (1) We shall now hear Dr.
Middleton's decision on this weighty matter, and
upon what grounds it is formed. He says, ' The
prevailing opinion of Protestants, namely, of

' Tillotson, Marshall, Dodwell, &c. is, that mira-
' cles continued during the three first centuries.
1 Dr. Waterland brings them down to the fourth,
* Dr. Beriman to the fifth. These unwarily be-
' traj-ed the Protestant cause into the hands of
1
its enemies: for it was in those primitive ages,

* particularly in the 3rd, 4th, and .5th, those
* flourishing times of miracles, in which the chief
corruptions of popery, monkery, the worship of

relics, invocations of saints, prayers for the dead,
the superstitious use of images, and of sacra-

ments, were introduced.' (2)
—

' We shall find,
' after the conversion of the Roman empire, the
1 greater part of their boasted miracles were
wrought either by monks, or relics, or the sign

of the cross, &c: wherefore, if we admit the
* miracles, we must admit the rites for the sake of
* which they were wrought: they both rest on the
same bottom.' (3) ' Every one may see what a re-

*' semblance the principles and practice of the fourth
' century, as they are described by the most cm i-

' neut Fathers of that age, bear to the present rites of
* the Popish Church.' (4) * When Ave reflect on the

(1' Freo Inquiry, Preface, p. 15. (2) lntro.l. p. li.

(3) H>id. p. Uvi. ",*) Ibid. p. Uv.
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* surprising confidence with which the Fathers of
' the fourth age affirmed, as true, what they them-
' selves had forged, or knew to be forged, it is na-
' tural to suspect that so bold a defiance of truth
' could not be acquired or become general at
' once, but must have been gradually carried to
* that height by the example of former ages.' (1)

Such are the grounds on which this shameless
Reclaimer accuses all the most holy and learned
men, whom the world has produced during 1800

fears, of forgery and combination to cheat man-
ind. He does not say a word to show that the

combination itself is either probable or possible;
ail lie advances is, that this libel on human na-
ture is necessary for the support of Protest'anism;
for he says, and this with evident truth, ' By
* granting the Romanists but a single age of mir-
* acles, after the time of the Apostles, Ave shall
* be entangled in a series of difficulties, whence
j
we can never fairly extricate ourselves, till

' we allow the same powers also to the present
« age.' (2)
Methinks I hear some of your society thus ask-

ing mo, Do you then pretend that your Church pos-
sesses the miraculous powers at the present day? I
answer, that the Church never possessed miracu-
lous powers, in the sense of most protestant wri-
ters, so as to be able to effect cures or other su-
pernatural events at her mere pleasure; for even
the Apostles could not do this, as we learn from
the history of the lunatic child, Matt. xvii. 16.

But this i say, that the Catholic Church, being
always the beloved Spoute of Christ, Rev. xxi. 9,

and continuing at all times to bring forth children
of heroical sanctity, God fails not in this, any more
than in past ages, to illustrate her and them by
unquestionable miracles. Accordingly, in those
processes whicl arc constantly going on, at the

1) Free Inquiry, p. l*"iv '81 Inlrod. p, xcil.
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Apostolical See, for the canonization of new
saints, (1) fresh miracles of a recent date contin-
ued to be proved with the highest degree of evi-

dence, as I can testify from having perused on
the spot the official printed account of some of
them. (2) Tor the farther satisfaction of your
friends, I will inform them that I have had satis-

factory proof, that the astonishing catastrophe of
Louis XVI. and his Queen, in being beheaded on
a Scaffold, was foretold by a nun of Fougeres,
Sceur Nativite", twenty years before it happened;
and that the banishment of the French Clergy
from their country, long before it happened, was
predicted by the holy French pilgrim, Benedict
Labre, whose miracles caused the conversion of
the late Rev. Mr. Thayer, an American clergy-
man, who, during his residence at Rome, was an
occular witness to several of them. With respect
to miraculous cures of a late date, 1 have the
most respectable attestations of several of them,
and 1 am well acquainted with four or five per-
sons who have experienced them. The following
facts are respectively attested, by the Rev.
Thomas Sadler, of Trafford, near Manchester,
and the Rev. J. Crathorne, of Garswood, near
Wigan: Joseph Lamb of Eccles, near Manches-
ter, on the 12th of August, 1814, fell from a hay-
rick, four yards and a half high, by which acci-

dent the spine of his back appears to have been
broken. Certain it is, that he could neither walk
nor stand without crutches, down to the 2nd of
October, and that he describes himself as suffer-

ing the most exquisite pain in his back. On that

day, having prevailed upon his father, who was

(1) Among the late canonizations are those, in I , of 5.

F. Caracciolo, founder of the Regular Clerks ; of St. Angela <le MereU,
foundress of the Ursuline Nuns, of St. Mary of the Incarnation, .Mile.

Acarie, &c. One of the latest beatifications is that of D. Alfouao
Llguori, Bishop of St. Aeata de Gi'ti.

(-') <>ne f.f those, proved in the process of the last-mentioned
consisted in the cure and rettoralion of an amputated breast of* woman,
•who was at the point of death from a cancer
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then a Protestant, to take him in a cart with
his wife and two friends, Thomas Cutler and
Elizabeth Dooley, to Garswood, near Wigan,
where the hand of F. Arrowsmith, one of the
Catholic priests who suffered death at Lancaster
for the exercise of his religion, in the reign of

Charles I., is preserved, and has often caused
wonderful cures; he procured himself to be con-
veyed to the altar rails tf the chapel, .and there
to be signed, on his back, with the sign of the
cross, by that hand; when feeling a particular fci\.-

sation and total change in himself— us he expressed
it, ho exclaimed to his wife

—

Mary, I can walk!
This lie did, without any help whatever, walking
first into an adjoining room, and thence to the
cart which conveyed aim home.—With his debil-
ity, his pains also left him, and his back has
continued well ever since. (1) These 'particu-

lars the above-named persons, all still living, are
ready, as they were respectively witnesses of
them, to declare upon oath. I have attestations
of incurable cancers and other disorders being
suddenly remedied by the same instrument of
God's bounty; but it would be a tedious work to
transcribe them, or the other attestations in my

i ssion, of B similar nature.
Among those of my personal acquaintance who

have experienced supernatural cures, I will
mention Mary Wood, now living at Taunton
Lodge, where several other witnesses of the facts

Which 1 am now going to state live; with her.
' On March 15, 1809, Mary Wood, in attempting to
' open a sash window, pushed her iefl hand through
'a pane of glass, which caused a very large and
1 deep tram verse wound in the inside of the left

'arm, and divided th<> muscles and nearly the
'whole of the tendons that lead to tli<> hand

m which aceident, she not only suffered, at
•times, tin; most acute pain, but was from the

(1> Tl><) IUv. Mr. f-'adleVn ItlUr tontui dated Aug 9, 1817
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period I first saw her (March 15) till some time
* in July, totally deprived of the use of her hand
* and arm.' (1) What passed between the latter

end of July, when, as the Surgeon elsewhere says,
* he left his patient,' having no hopes of restor-

ing her, till the 6th of August, on the night of
which she was perfectly and miraculously cured,
I shall copy from a letter to me, dated November
19, 1809, by her amanuensis, Miss Maria Horn-
yold. ' The Surgeon gave little or no hopes of
her ever again having the use of her hand,

' which, together with the arm, seemed withered
* and somewhat contracted; only saying, in some
1 years nature might give her some little use of
* it, which was considered by her superiors as a
' mere delusive comfort. Despairing of farther
* human assistance towards her cure, she deter-
1 mined, with the approbation of her said superi-
' ors, to have recourse to God, through the inter-
' cession of St. Winefred, by a Novena.' (2) Ac-
* cordingly, on the Gth of August, she put a piece
1 of moss, from the Saint's Well, on her arm,
' continuing recollected and praying, &lc, when,
' to her great surprise, the next morning she
' found she could dress herself, put her arm be-
1 hind her and to her head, having regained the
free use and full strength of it. In short she
was perfectly cured!' In this state I myself

saw her a few years afterwards, when I examin-
ed her hand; and in the same state she still con-
tinues, at the above-named place, with many
other highly credible vouchers, who are ready re-

spectively to attest these particulars. ' On the
* 16th of the month, the Surgeon was sent for,
1 and being asked his opinion concerning Mary
1 Wood's arm, he gave no hope of a per/eel cure,

(1) This Recount is copied from a letter to Miss F. T. Bird, dated
30, 1B09, by Mr. Woodford, an eminent Surgeon, of Taunton,

Who attended Mary Wood.
(2} Certain prayers continued during nine day».
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' and very little of her ever having even the least
' use of it; when, she being introduced to him and
showing him the arm, which he thoroughly ex-

' amined and tried, he was so affected at the
at and the recital of the manner of the cure,

' as to shed tears, and exclaim, It is a special inler-

iiori of Divine Providence!''

I .shall say little of the miraculous cure of Wine-
frid White, a young woman of Wolverhampton,
on the 28th of June, 1805, at Holy-well, having
{Miblished a detailed account of it, soon after it

lappened, which has been re-published in Eng-
land and in Ireland. (1) Let it suffice to say, 1st,

that the disease was one of the most alarming of

a topical nature of any that is known, namely, a
curvature of the spine, as her Physician and Sur-
geon ascertained, avIio treated it accordingly, by
making two great issues, one on each side of the
Spine, of which the marks are still imprinted on
the patient's back; 2dly, that, besides the most
acute pains throughout the whole nervous sys-
tem, and particularly in the brain, this disease of
the spine produced a hemiplegia^ or palsy on one
si-! of the patient, so that when she could feebly
crawl, with the help of a crutch under her right
arm, she was forced to drag her left leg and arm
alter her, just as if they constituted no part of

body; 3dly, that her disorder was of long
continuance, namely, of three years' standing,
though not in the same degree till the latter part
of that time, and thai ublicly known to
all her neighbours and a great many others]
4thly. that having performed the acts ox devotion
which she fell herself called to undertake, and

ig bathed in the fountain, she in one instant

Of i in e, on the 28th of dune, 1805, found herself
freed from all pains and disabilities, so as tube
able to walk, run, and jump like anj other young

(1) lly Cr
17
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f>erson, and to cany a greater weight with the
eft arm than she could with the right; 5thly,

that she has continued in this state these thir-

teen years, down to the present time; and that
all the above-mentioned circumstances have been
ascertained by me in the regular examination of

the several witnesses of them, in the places of

their respective residence, namely, in Stafford-

shire, Lancashire, and Wales, they being persons
of different counties, no less than of different re-

ligions and situations in life. The authentic doc-
uments of the examination, and of the whole
process of the cure, are contained in the work
referred to above. Several of the witnesses are
still living, as is "Winefrid White herself. (1)

I am, Dear Sir, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XXIV.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $c.

objections answered.

Dear Sir,

I subscribe to the objection, which you say
has been suggested to you by your learned friend,

on the subject of miracles. Namely, I admit
that a vast number of incredible and false mira-

cles, as well as other fables, have been forged by
some, and believed by other Catholics in every

age of the Church, including that of the Apos-

tles. (2) I agree with him and you in rejecting

(') She has since departed this life, namely, on the lath of January.
1R24, being the 19th year since the cure of her hemiplegia. She died

of a consumption.
(4) St. Jerom, in rejecting certain current ftl'lcs eonceming St. P-.nl

and St. Thecla, mentions a Priest who St. John the

Evangelist, for inventing similar stories. I'c Scrip. A post.—rope Ge-
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the Legcnda Aurea of Jacobus de Voragine, the
Speculum of Vicentius Belluacensis, the Saints 9

Lives of the Patrician Metaphrastes, and scores
of similar legends, stuffed, as they are, with rela-

tions of miracles of every description. But, Sir,

are we to deny the truth of all history, because
there are numberless false histories? Are we to
question the four Evangelists, because there have
been several fabricated Gospels? Most certainly
not: but we must make the best use we can of
the discernment and judgment which God has
given us, to distinguish false accounts of every
kind from those which are true; and we ought, I
allow, to make use of redoubled diligence and
caution, in examining alleged revelations and
events contrary to the general laws of nature.
Your friend's second objection, which impeach-

es the diligence, integrity, and discernment of
the Cardinals, Prelates, and other Ecclesiastics at
Rome, appointed to examine into the proofs of
the miracles there published, shows that he is

little acquainted with the subject he talks of. In
the first place, then, a juridical examination of
each reported miracle must be made in the place
where it is said to have happened, and the depo-
sitions of the several witnesses must be given
upon oath ; this examination is generally repeated
two or three different times at intervals. In the
next place, the examiners at Rome are unques-
tionably men of character, talents, and Learning,
who, nevertheless, are not permitted topronounce
upon any cure or other effect in nature, till they
have received a regular report of physicians and
naturalists upon it. So far from being precipi-
tate, it, employs them whole years to come to a
decision on a few cases, respecting each Saint;
this is printed and handed about anion- inditlcr-

taltiB, in tlif 6th century, condi unci . \ . r J a.pocryphfc] Gospols ami
• *,a»ol80 8«ver:ii ill-.- lefMiis of Saint*, andunon* tho lfttUr th«

tgpunon ontji of*" ycorgc.
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cut persons, previously to its being laid "before the
Pope. In short, so strict is the examination, that
according to an Italian proverb, It is next to a
miracle to qet a miracle proved at Rome. It is re-

ported by F. Daubenton, that an English Protes-
tant gentleman, meeting, in that city, with a
printed process of forty miracles, which had been
laid before t ho Congregation of Rites, to which
the examination of them belonged, was so well
satisfied witli the respective proofs of them, as to
express a wish that Rome would never allow of
any miracles, but such as were as strongly proved
as these appeared to be; when, to his great sur-
prise, ho was informed that every one of these
had been rejected by Rome as not sufficiently
proved!
Nor cau I admit of the third objection of your

friend, by which he rejects our miracles, on the
fed ground, that there was not sufficient cause

for the performance of them; for not to mention
that many of them were performed for the con-
version of Infidels, I am bound to cry out with
the Apostle, Who hath knotvn the mind ofthe Lord,
or teho hath been his counsellor^ Rom. xi. 34.

Thus much is certain from Scripture, that the
same Deity who preserved Jonas in the whale's
belly, to preach repentance to the Ninevites,
created a gourd to shelter his head from the heat
of the sun, Jonas iv. 6. and that as he sent fire

from heaven to save his prophet Elias, so he
caused iron to swim, in order to enable the son of
a prophet to restore the axe which he had bor-
rowed, 2 Kings vi. 6. In like manner, we are not
to reject miracles, sufficiently proved, under a
pretext that they are mean, and unworthy the
hand of Omnipotence; for we are assure I, that
God equally turned the dust of Egj-pt into lice,

and the waters of it into blood, Exod. viii.

Having lately perused the works of several of
tha most celebrated Protestant writers, who, in-
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defending the Scripture miracles, endeavoured to
invalidate the credit of those they are pleased to

call Popish Miracles, I think it just, both to

your cause and my own, to state the chief argu-
ments they make use of, and the answers which
occur to me, in refutation of thexn. On this head,
I cannot help expressingmy surprise and concern
that writers of character, and some of them of

high dignity, should have published several gross
falsehoods; not, I trust, intentionally, but from the
blind precipitancy and infatuation which a panic
fear of Popery generally produces. The late

learned Bishop of Salisbury, Dr. J. Douglas, has
borrowed from the infidel Gibbon what he calls
' A most satisfying proof that the miracles ascribed
' to the Roman Saints are forgeries of an age pos-
* tenor to that they lay claim to.' (1) The latter
siiys, ' It may seem remarkable, that Bernard of
' Clairvaux, who records so many miracles of his
friend St. Malachi, never takes notice of his own,

* which, in their turn, however, are carefully re-
' latcd by his companions and disciples. In the
' long- series of Ecclesiastical History, docs there
' occur a single instance of a Saint asserting that
1 he himself possessed the gift of miracles?' (2)

Adopting this objection, the Bishop of Salisbury
.

' I may safely challenge the admirers of the
' Romish Saints to produce any writing of any of
' them, in which a power of working miracles is
1 claimed.' (3) Elsewhere he says, ' From Xave-
' rius himself, (namely, from his published let-

• arc furnished, not only with a negative
' evidence against his having any miraculous
* power, but also with a positive fact, which is the
' strongest possible presumption against it.' (4)

(1) Tl iIm hy which tho true Mintolel "f the New
h '1 from ili" win. -, ng

jrad : tm Douglas, i>. i>. Low U tUabury, j». fI,

(2) III ! i,( J'uilino nu. 1 1M1, chap, sv.
Criterion, p. (») Ibid. p. 76.
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Nevertheless, in spite of the confident assertions
of these celebrated authors, it is certain (though
the last things which true saints choose to speak
of are their own supernatural favours) that sev-
eral of them, when the occasion required it, have
spoken of the miracles, of which they were the
instruments; (1) and among the rest, those two
identical saints, St. Bernard and St. Francis Xa-
verius, whom (Jibbon and Dr. Douglas instance,
to prove their assertion. I have already referred
to the passages in the works of St. Bernard, where
he speaks of his miracles as of notorious facts;

and I here again insert them in a note. (2) With
respect to St. Xaverius, he not only mentions, in
those very letters which Dr. Douglas appeals to,

a miraculous cure, which he wrought upon a
dying woman in the kingdom of Travancor; but
he express^- calls it a Miracle, and affirms that
"t caused the conversion of the whole village in
which she resided. (3)
A second palpable falsehood is thus confidently

adranced by the capital enemy of miracles, Dr.
Middleton: ' I might risk the merit of my argu-
1 ment on this single point, that, after the apos-
* tolic times, there is not, in all history, one in-
' stance, either well attested, or even so much as
1 mentioned, of any particular person who had ever
' exercised that gift, (of tongues) or pretended to

(1) The great St. Martin acknowledged his own miracles, since, ac-
cording to his friend and biographer, Sulpicius, Dialogue %, he used to
»ay, that he was not endowed with so great a power of working thorn,
after he was a Bishop, as he had been before.

(2) Addressing himself to P. Eugenius III. in answer to his enemies,
»'ho reproached him with the ill success of the second crusade, he says,
Scd dicunt lorsitan isti : Unde scimus quod a Domino sermo egrttsMM tit t

Quo? ngna lit fact* tit credamus libi t Xon est quod ad ista ipse re*pon-
dearn : parcendum verecundire more : responde tu pro me et pro te
ip60, secundum ea qua; vidisti et audisti.' De Consid. 1. ii. c. 1. In like

manner, writing to the people of Thoulouse, of his miracles wrought
thore, he says, 'Mora quidem hrevis apud ros sed non Infructnoaa:
1 vtritate niniiium per nos manifest;!, non solum in sermonc sed etiam
ui virtmle.' Ep. Ml.

(3; Epist. S. F. Xav. L. i. Ep. iv.
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' exercise it, in any age or country whatsoever. (1)

In case your learned friend is disposed to take up
the cause of Middleton, I beg to refer him to the

history of St. Pacomius, the Egyptian Abbot, and
founder of the Cenobites, who, ' though he never
' learned the Greek or Latin language, yet soine-
' times miraculously spoke them both;' as his

disciple and biographer reports; (2) and to that

of the renowned preacher, St. Vincent Ferrer,
Mho, having the gift of tongues, preached indif-

ferently to Jews, Moors, and Christians, in their

respective languages, and converted incredible
numbers of each of these descriptions. {'6) In
like manner, the bull of the canonization of St.

Lewis Bertram!, A. 1). 1671, declares that he pos-
sessed the gift of tongues, by means of which he
converted as many as 10,O0U Indians of different

tribes in South America, in the space of three
years. (4) Lastly, let your friend peruse the
history of the great Apostle of the East Indies,

St. Xaverius, who, though he ordinarily studied
the languages of the several nations to whom he
announced the work of God, yet, on particular

occasions, he was empowered to speak those
which he had not learned. (5) This was the case
in Travaneor, as his companion Vaz testifies; so
as to enable him to convert and instruct 10,090 in-

fidels, all of whom he baptized with his own
hand. This was the case again at Amanguchi, in

Japan, where he met with a number of Chinese
merchants. Finally, the bull of St. Xaverius's
canonization by Urban VII. proclaims to the
world, that this saint was illustrated with the aift

of tongttes. So false istlio bold assertion of Mid-
dleton, adopted in part by Bishop Douglas and

(1) Inquiry into Mi

(8) Tllfeinonl Mem. Kcc. torn * ii.

ee hit Life b} Lamano, Blahop of Lu i lamia ad A{
1408,

(y gee Allan Bat)

***Bouhour'i Life ol .-t. JCavorlu , truulated by Drydtn, &«,
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other Protestants, that ' tliere is not, in all histo-
* ry, one instance, either well attested, or so much

Mentioned, of any person who had ever <

1 the gift of tongues, or pretended to e

it.'

Nor is there more truth in what the Bishop of
... Dr. Paley, kc. maintain, namely, that

' the Popish miracles, as they insultingly call
i. were not wrought to confirm any truth,

'and that no converts wore made by them!' (1)
In refutation of this, I may again refer to the
epitaph of our apostle, St. Augustin, and t<>

acles of St. Bernard at Sarlat, mentioned
above. To these instances, I may add the prod-
igy of St. Dominic, who, to prove the truth of the

liolic doctrine, threw a book containing it

into the flames, in which it remained unc
at the same time challenging the heretics, whom
he was addressing, to make the same experiment
on their creed. (2) In like manner, St. >.

on a certain occasion, finding his words to have no
effect on his Indian auditory, requested them to

open the grave of a corpse that had been buried
the <lay before, when, falling on his km
sought God to restore it to life, for the coovei
of the infidels present; upon which, the dead
man was instantly restored to life and perfect
health, and the country round about received the
faith. (3)

It is chiefly through the sides of the Apostle of
India, that the author of The Criterion endeavours
to wound the credit of the other saints, and the

1) Criterion, p. SCO. View of Evidences, by Dr. Talcv, vol. i. p
3-10.

1-) Pctrus Valil Com. Hist. Alb. Butlor's Saints' Lives, A
(;i) Tliis was one of the miracles referred to by the I'aravas of Cape

rin, when the Dutch sent a minister from Bi

them to I'rotcstanism. On this occasion, they answ<
discourse thus, The great Father (St Xaveriim) rait or six

:i raise tvice as many ; do •

make the sea twice as productirt offish us it HOW is, a <

to you. Du Uiildcs Kecueil, vol. 6. Uorault Bar«o*tel • i-

ftllii. j>. 454.
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Catholic Church, on the point of miracles. Hence,
in the application of his three laboured rule
criticism, he objects that the alleged mirac]
St. Xaverius were performed in the extremities
of the East; that the accounts of them were pub'
tithed, not on the spot, but in Europe, at an im
mense distance, and this not till thirty-live year;?

after the saint's death. (1 ) A single document, of

the most public nature, at once overturns all the
three rules in regard of this saint. He died at the
0)k1 of 1552, and on the 28th of March, 1556, a let-

ter was sent from Lisbon by John III. King of
Portugal, to his viceroy in India, Don Franci
Barretto, 'enjoining him to take depositions ujion

;

:, in all parts of the Indies, where there is a
liability of finding witnesses, not only con-

' coming the life and manners of Francis Xaveri-
us, and of all the things commendably done by
him, for the salvation and example of men, but
also concerning the miracles, which ho has
wrought, both living and dead. You shall send

e authentic instruments, with all the evi-

dences and proofs, signed with your hand-wri-
ting, and seated with your ring, by three differ-

ent conveyances. (2)

But the author of The Criterion, it seems, has
nunc positive, and what he calls ' conclusive evi-
1 dence, that during this time, (thirty-live years
'from his death) Xaverius's miracles had not
' been heard of. The evidence,' he says, '

I shall

'allege, is that of Acosta, (namely, Joseph A<
' ta,) who himself had been a missionary among

t he Indians. His work, J>r I'. Indorum
'te, was printed in 1589. thai IS, about thirty-

p the death of Xaverius, and in it

'we i'' I in acknowledgment, that no

Mi OHler. pp. 7", hi, fcc.

i'i\ Tl ellinim, btil had been published scvo-

.
1 . •'.
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' miracles had ever been performed by missiona-
' ries among the Indians.—Acosta was himself a
* Jesuit, and therefore, from his silence, we may
4 infer unexceptionably, that between thirty and
1 forty years had elapsed before Xaverras's mira-
' cles were thought of.' (1)—The argument has
been thought so conclusive, that Mr. Le Mesu-
rier, (2) Hugh Farmer, (3) the Rev. Peter Rob-
erts, (4) and other Protestant writers on miracles,
have adopted it with exultation, and it has prob-
ably contributed as much to the author's title of
Detector Douglas, as his exposure of the two im-
postors, Lauder and Archibald Bower. But what
will the admirers of this Detector say, if it should
appear that Acosta barely says, that ' there was
' not the same faculty or facility of working mira-
4 cles among the missionaries, which there was
' among the Apostles?' (5) Or rather, what will

they say, if this same Acosta, in the very work
which Dr. Douglas quotes, expressly asserts, tlirw
signs and miracles too numerous to be related, ac-
companied the preaching of the Gospel both in

the East and West Indies in his own time! (6)

And when, with respect to this illustrious per-
sonage, he farther adds, ' Blessed Father Francis,'

as lie calls him, ' being a man of an Apostolic life,

' so many and such great signs have been reported
1 of him by numerous and credible witnesses, that
' hardly more in number or greater in magnitude
' are read of any one, except the Apostles!' (7)

(1) Criterion, p. 73 (2) Dampton Lectures, p. 288.
(3) Dissertation on Miracles, p. 205.

(4) Observation* on a Pam p.i let.

(.">) 'Altera causa in nobis est cur Apostolica prsedicatlo institui
' ornnino m n possit Apostolice", quod miraculoruni nulla facu'.tu
'nit, ijuse Apostoli plurmia perpetrarunt.'—Acosta, De Proc. .. ii.

t. y.

(G) ' r.t qniJcm dona Spiritm tigna et miraeula, qnse fi-ici prtedieft-
' tione innotuerunt, his ttiam temporibut, quando cbaritas usque adeo
' re/rixit, ennumerare longum csset, turn in Oiientali ilia Iudia,
tiac Occidental!.'—De Procur. 1. i. c. 6, p. 141.

(71 ' Convertamni oculos in nostri tseeali hominem, 13. Magistruin
/rancisouin, viruin Apostolica; vita;, cujos tot et tain magna signs)
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Now all this I affirm Acosta does say, in the very
work quoted by Bishop Douglas, a copy of which
I beg leave to inform your learned friend (and
through him, other learned men) is to be found
in the Bodleian library at Oxford, under the title

which I insert below. (1) The author of The
,-ion is hardly entitled to more mercy, for his

cavils on what Ribadeneira says of the miracles
of St. Ignatius, than for those on what Acosta
says of the miracles of St. Xaverius. The fact is,

the Council of Trent, having recently prohibited
the publication of any new miracles, until they
had been examined and approved of by the propel
ecclesiastical authority, Ribadeneira, in the first

edition of his life of St. Ignatius, observed due
caution in sneaking of this Saint's mil acles. How-
ever, in that very edition, he declared that many
stub had been wrought by him; which having
been afterwards juridically proved, in the process
of the Saint's canonization, his biographer pub-
lished them without scruple, as he candidly and
satisfactorily informs his readers in that third
edition, which now stands in his folio work ot
The Saints' Lives. (2)

refei iintur per plurimos, eosque idoneos testes, ut vix de alio, erceptis
lis, plura legentur. Quid Magister Caspar alii^ne socii, &c '

—

De Proenr. Ind. Salut. 1. ii. c. 10, !

(I) The work of Joseph Acosta, Dt Procuranda Indoium Salute,

inquired for at the Bodleian library under the following quaint
title, Jnhawti /'.ij'i'iid fori orhi manijcttata, 80, c. 20. Art. ."-eld. be-
sause, for some reason or other, it is bound up with this fanatical

{'£) 'Mihi tantnm abest nt nd vitam Tcnatii illustrandam miracul*
videantur, ut multa eaque prsestautissima judicem in media

'rsari.' The writer proceed! to mention several cures, &c. edit.

167V.—I cannot close this article without protesting against the
mnuil rotestant writers, in reproaching Catholics with the

I heretics at the tomb of Abbe"

HHs. In fact, who detei I Dr.
SunpbeU, It • enta against then
Catholic I'i- In like niatim • have
•eason to complain of th« I rlheman-

liich they • rack- that took place at
bael Pelliei .

'- as if tl is

niracle, t-.i'.fl ou no better foundation than the slight mentiun v.lucb
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I shall close tins very long letter with a very
few words respecting a work which has lately

appeared, animadverting on my account of The
Miraculous Cure of Winefrid White. (1) The
writer sets out with the system of Dr. Middleton,
by admitting none except Scripture miracles;
but very soon he undermines these miracles also,

where he says, k An independant and express
' divine testimony is that alone, which can assure
' us whether effects arc miraculous or not, except
in <•!, few cases.' He thus reserves the proofs o

~

Christianity, as its advocates and its Divine
Founder himself have laid them down. He adds,
' No mortal ought to have the presumption to
' say, a thing is or is not contrary to the estab-
' lished laws of nature.' Again he says, ' To
' prove a miracle there mrust be a proof of the
' partiexdar divine agency.' According to this

em we may say: No one knows but the mo-
tion of the funeral procession, or some occult
quality of nature, raised to life the widow of
Nairn's son! Mr. Roberts will have no difficulty

in saying so, as he denies that the resurrection of
the murdered man from the touch of the prophet
Elisha's bones, 2 Kings xiii. was a miracle! Pos-
sessed of this opinion, he can readily persuade
nimself, that a curvated spine and hemiplegia, or
any other disease whatever, may be cured in an
instant, by immersion in cold water, or by any
other means; as it is not likely, however, that any
one else will adopt his opinion, I will say no more
of his physical arguments on this subject.—He
next proceeds to charge W. White and her friends
witli a studied imposition; in support of which

Cardinal Eetz make* of it in his Memoirs. In fact, wc might hdve ex-
pected that learned Divines would have known that thll

l>een amply discussed, soon after it happened, hetween Dr. StillinfMleet

and the Jesuit Kdward Worslcy ; in which dJ n pf
tluced buoh attestations of the fact as it seems impos.v
Bee Rea ion and Religion, p.

U) By the Rev. IVter Hoberts, Rector of Tdanarmon. &e

=
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charge, he asserts, that 'the Church
' had not announced a miracle for man
This only proves, that his ignorance oh
continually going on in the Church, is ^

his bigotry against it. The same ignorai

bigotry are manifested in the ridiculous siory
concerning Sixtus V. which he copies from the
unprincipled Leti, as also in his account of the
exploded and condemned book, the Taxa Can-
cellarice, &e. (1) Towards the conclusion of his
work, he expresses a doubt whether I have read
Bishop Douglas's Criterion, though I have so fre-

quently quoted it; because, he says, if I had read
it, I must have known that Acosta proves that St.

Xaverius wrought no miracles among the Indi-
ans, and that the same thing appears from the
Saint's own letters. Now the only thing, Dear
Sir, which these assertions prove is, that Mr.
Roberts himself, no more than Bishop Don
ever read either Acosta's work, or St. Xaverius'a
letters, notwithstanding they so frequently refer
to them ; for this is the only way of acquitting them
of a far heavier charge.

I am, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XXV.
To JAMES BRO WN, Esq. Ac.

ON THE TRUE CHURCH BEING CATHOLIC.

Dear Sin,

In treating of tin's third mark of the True
Church, in our common Creeds, 1

feel my spirits sink within me, and 1 am almost
tempted to throw away my pen in despair. Fof
what chance is there of opening the eyes of candid
Protestants to tin- other marks of the Church, if

(1) Buiob. Ecolei. nut 1. vi.o 16
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.they are capable of keeping them shut to this!

Every time they address the God of Truth, either
in solemn worship or in private devotion, they
are forced, each of them to repeat, / believe in

THE CA TIIOLIC Church, and yet if I ask any of
them the question, Are yon a CA THOLICf he is

sure to answer me, Xo, lam aPROTESTANT!—
Was there ever a more glaring instance of incon-
sistency and self-condemnation among rational

beings!
At the first promulgation of the Gospel, its

followers were distinguished from the Jews by
the name of Christians, as we learn from Scrip-
ture, Acts, xi. 26. Hence the title of Catholic did
not occur in the primitive edition of the Apostles'
Creed; (1) but no sooner did heresies and schisms
arise, to disturb the peace of the Church, than
there was found to be a necessity of discrimina-
ting the main stock of her faithful children, to

whom the promises of Christ belonged, from
those self-willed choosers of their articles of be-
lief, as the word heretic signifies, and from those
disobedient separatists, as the word schismatic
means. For this purpose the title of CATHOL 1

(

',

or Universal, was adopted, and applied to the True
Church and her children. Accordingly, we find

it used by the immediate disciples of the Apostles,
as a distinguishing mark of the True Church. One
of these was the illustrious martyr St. Ignatius,
Bishop of Antioch, who, writing to the Church of
Smyrna, expressly says, that ' Christ is where the
' Catholic Church is.' In like manner, the same
Church of Smyrna, giving a relation of the mar-
tyrdom of their holy Bishop St. Polycarp, who
was equally a disciple of the Apostles, addi t

it to • The Catholic Churches.' (2) This character*
istic title of the True Church continued to be
pointed out by the succeeding Fathers in theii

(1) See four collated copies of it in Dopin's Bib. Eccl. torn i.

1*2) Euseb. Ecc. Hist 1. iv. c. 15,
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writings and the acts of their Councils. (1) St.

Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, in the 4th century,
gives the following direction to his pupils: ' If

you £0 into any city, do not ask merely Where is

' the Church, or House of God? because the here*
* tics pretend to have this; but ask, Which is

' the Catholic Church? because this title belongs
' alone to our Holy Mother. (2) ' We,' says a
Father of the 5th century, ' are called Catholic
' Christians.' (3) His contemporary, St. Pacian,
describes himself as follows: ' Christian is my
* name, Catholic is my sirname: by the former
* I am called, by the latter I am distinguished.
' By the name of Catholic, our society is distin-
' guished from all heretics.' (4) But there is not
one of the Fathers or Doctors of antiquity, who
enlarges so copiously or so pointedly on this title

of the true Church, as the great St. Augustin,
who died in the early part of the 5th century
' Many things,' he says, ' detain me in the bosom
of the Catholic Church the very name of

' CATHOLIC detains me in it, which she has so
happily preserved amidst the different heretics;
'that whereas they are all desirous of being
* called Catholics, yet, if any stranger were to ask
' them, Which is the assembly of the Catholics? none
' of them would dare to point out his own place ol
' worship.' (5) To the same purpose lie says
elsewhere, ' We must hold fast the communion
* of that Church which is called Catholic, not only
'by her own children, but also by all her ene-
mies. For heretics and schismatics, whether

' they will or not, when they are speaking of the
'Catholic Church with strangers, «>r with their

'own people, call her by the name of Catholic;

'inasmuch as they would not be understood, il

' they did not call her by the name by which all

(1) SH. JiiJitin. ( I. -in. A "... A p|» I in. 1 N i. .•••in . r-:in. !!.].(' I". ran. 7. iSco

(9) <\U'i!l. lit. (8) .-:>: I iv.

(4) P. l'u.ci:m, I'll I. ad Bymp, ('•) Contra I
i

it, I'Minium, C. I
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1 the world calls her.' (1) In proportion to I

-etion for the glorious name of Catholic, is the
1 aversion of these primitive doctors, to every
ecci name or title derived from particu •

rsoBt, countries, or opinions. ' What new
y,' says St. Vincent of Lerins, in the 6th

r sprouted up, without bearing the
; its founder, the date of its origin!' «xx\

(2) St. Justin the philosopher and martyr, had
ly made the same remark in the 2d cen-

tury, with respect to the Marcionite, Valenti
and other heretics of his time. (3) Finally, the
nervous St. Jerom lays down the following rule
on this subject: ' We must live and die in that

irch, which, having been founded by the
1 Apostles, continues down to the present clay.
1

If, then, you should hear of any Christians not
' deriving their name from Christ, but from some
' other founder, as the Marcionites, the Valentin!-
1 ans, &c. be persuaded that they are not of
1 Christ's society, but of Antichrist's.' (4)

I now appeal to you, Dear Sir, and to the res-

pectable friends who are accustomed to deli-

berate with you on religious subjects, whether
these observations and arguments of the ancient
Fathers are not as strikingly true in this

century, as they were during the six first cen-
turies/ in which they wrote? Is there not,

among the rival churches, one exclusively known
and distinguished by the name and title of THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH, as well in England, Hol-
land, and other countries, which protest against

this Church, as in those which adhere to it? Does
not this effulgent mark of the true religioi

incontestable' belongto us, in spite of every effort

to obscureit, bv the nick-names of Papists, Roman'
ists, Sec. (5) that the rule of St. Cyril and St.

(1) De VeT. Eelte. c. 7. <-) Common. Ad\ers. Har, c 34.

(3) Advcrs. Trvphon. (*) Ad vera IfiuMttm
(b) St. Gregory of Tours, speak ing of the Ari»ns, Mid other

»
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Augustin is as good and certain now, as it was in
their times? What I mean is this: if any stran-
ger in London, Edinburgh, or Amsterdam, were
to ask his way to the Catholic Chapel, I would risk

my life for it, that no sober Protestant inhabitant
would direct him to any other place of worship
than to ours. On the other hand, it is notorious,
that the different sects of Protestants, like the
heretics and schismatics of old, are denominated
either from their founders, as the Lutherans, the
Calvinists, the Socinians,Scc. or from the countries
in which they prevail, as the Church of Enyland,
the Kirk of Scotland, the Moravians, &c. or from
some novelty in their belief or practice, as the
Anabaptists, the Independents, the Quakers, Sec.

The first father of Protestants was so sensible that
he and they were destitute of every claim to the
title of Catholic, that in translating the Apostles'
(iced into Dutch, he substituted tlie word Chris-
tian for that of Catholic. The first Lutherans did
the same thing in their Catechism, for which
they are reproached by the famous Fulke, who,
to his own contusion, proves that the True Church
of Christ must be Catholic in name, as well as in
substance. (1

)

I am, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XXVI.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq., $c.

on the qualities of catholicity.

Dear Sir,

To proceed now, from the name Catholic, fc

Ik- signification of that name: this is to be gath-

mrnry heretici >>f thi Gth century, «v ..
' Romonorum nomine vool

Iknt uostrw religion is homines.' Mi^-t. I. xvil. e. 26,
(l) on the Now t. -Miiment, p, a;a

18
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ered from the etymology of the word itself, and
from the sense in which the Apostolical Fathers
and other Doctors of the Church have constantly
used it. It is derived from the Greek word
KaOoXiKus, which means Universal; and, ac-

cordingly, it has ever been employed by those
writers, to discriminate the great body of Chris-
tians, under their legitimate Pastors, and sub-
sisting in all nations and all ages, from those
comparatively small bodies of Christians, who in
certain places and at certain times have been
separated from it. ' The Catholic Church,' says
St. Angnstin, ' is so called, becaxise it is spread
1 throughout the world.' (1) 'If your Church,'
adds he, addressing certain heretics, ' is Catho-
' lie, show me that it spreads its branches
1 throughout the world; for such is the meaning
' of the word Catholic' (2)—' The Catholic or
' Universal doctrine,' writes St. Vincent of Le-
rinSj 'is that which remains the same through
' all ages, and will continue so till the end of the
'world.—He is a true Catholic, who firmly ad-

* heres to the faith which he knows the Catholic
' Church has universally taught from the days of
' old.' (.3) It follows, from these and other testi-

monies of the Fathers, and from the meaning of

the term itself, that the true Church is Catholic

or Universal in three several respects, as to Per
sons, as to Places, and as to Time. It consists of
the most numerous body of Christians; it is more or
less diffused wherever Christianity prevails; and
it has visibly existed ever since the time of the
Apostles. Hence, Dear Sir, when you hear me
glorifying in the name of Catholic, you are to un-
derstand me as equivalently proclaiming— I am
not a Lutheran, nor a Calvinist, nor a Whitfield-

|1) Fpin. I70. ad B. Sever. (2) Contra Oauddont. 1. HI. c. 1. i

i..; Commonit. The s:ime Father briefly and accurstel)
vilHulic doctrine to be, that v. Inch has been believed Semper et ubimm

at- >mnibui.
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ite, nor a Wesleyan; I am not of the Church of
England, nor of the Kirk of Scotland, nor of the
Consistory of Geneva: I can tell the place where,
and the time when, each of these sects began; and
I can describe the limits within which they are
respectively confined: but I am a member of that
great Catholic Church, which was planted by
Christ and his Apostles, and has been spread
throughout the world, and which still constitutes
the main stock of Christianity; that, to which all

the Fathers of antiquity and the Saints of all

nave belonged on earth, and still belong in
the bright regions above; that, Which has en-
dured and overcome the persecutions and here-
sies of eighteen centuries: in short, that, against
which the antes of hell have not prevailed, and we
are assured, never shall prevail. All this is im-
plied by my title of Catholic.

But to form a more accurate opinion of the
number and diffusiveness of Catholics, compared
with any sect of Protestants, it is proper to take
a slight survey of their state in the four quarters
of the world. In Europe, then, notwithstanding
the revolutionary persecutions which the Catho-
lic Religion lias endured and is enduring, it is

still the Religion of the several States of Italy,
of most of the Swiss Cantons, of Piedmont, of
Prance, of Spain, of Portugal, and oi the Islands
in tin* Mediterranean, of three parts in four of
the Irish, of far the greater part of the Nether-

. 1'oland, Bohemia, Germany, Hungary, and
the neighbouring Provinces; and, in those Kiug-

i which it is not I he established
eligion, its followers are very numerous, as in

Holland. i'urkey, the Lutheran and Cal-
vinistic States of Germany and England. Even
in Sweden and Denmark several Cal nolic coj

is, with their respeel ive P ire to be
i. The -u ]ml(_- vasl continent of South Amor-

CU, inhabited by many millions Of converted
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Indians, as well as by Spaniards and Portuguese,
maybe said to be Catholic; the same may be
said of the Empire of Mexico, and the surround-
ing kingdoms in North America, including Cali-

fornia, Cuba, Hispaniola, &c. Canada and Louisi-
ana, are chiefly Catholic; and throughout the
United Provinces, the Catholic Religion, with its

several establishments, is completely protected,
and unboundedly propagated. To say nothing
of the Islands of Africa, inhabited by Catholics,
such as Malta, Madeira, Cape Verd, the Cana-
ries, the Azores, Mauritius, Goree, &c. there are
numerous Churches of Catholics, established and
organized under their Pastors, in Egypt, Ethio-
pia, Algiers, Tunis, and the other Barbary States
on the northern coast; and thence, in all the
Portuguese settlements along the western coast,

particularly at Angolo and Congo. Even on the
eastern coast, especially in the Kingdom of Zan-
quebar and Monomotapa, are numerous Catholic
Churches. There are also numerous Catholic
Priests and many Bishops, with numerous flocks,

throughout the greater part of Asia. All the
Maronites about Mount Libanus, with their

Bishops, Priests and Monks, are Catholics; so
are many of the Armenians, Persians, and other
Christians, of the surrounding kingdoms and
provinces. (1) In whatever Islands or States
the Portuguese or Spanish power does prevail, or
has prevailed, most of the inhabitants, and in

some all of them, have been converted to the
Catholic faith. The whole population of the
Philippine Islands, consisting of two millions of
souls, is all Catholic. The Diocese of Goa con-
tains 400,000 Catholics. In short, the number of
Catholics is so great throughout all the Peninsula
of India, within the Ganges, notwithstanding tho
power and influence of Britain, as to excite the J

' I ) Ppc Sir R. Steele's Account of the Catholic EcUg:on throughout
the Mi rid.
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jealousy and complaints of the celebrated Pro-
testant Missionary, Dr. Buchanan. (1) In a late

Parliamentary record it is stated, that in Tra-
vancore and Cochin is a Catholic Archbishopric
and two Bishoprics, one of which contains 35,000

communicants. (2) There are numerous Catholic
flocks, with their Priests and even Bishops, in

all the Kingdoms and States beyond the Ganges,
particularly in Siam, Cochin-China, Tonquin,
and the different Provinces of the Chinese Em-
pire. I must add, on this subject, that, whereas
none of the great Protestant sects was ever much
more numerous or widely spread than it is at
present, the Catholic Church, heretofore, pre-
vailed in all the countries which they now sep-
arately inhabit. The same may be said of the
Greek Schismatics, and in a great measure of the
Mahometans. It is in this point of view that
the Right Rev. Dr. Marsh ought to institute his
comparison between the Church of England and
the Church of Rome; (3) or rather the Catholic
Church, in communion ivith the See of Rome. In
the mean time, we are assured by his fellow pre-
late, the Bishop of Lincoln, that ' The Articles
* and Liturgy of the Church of England do not
' correspond with the sentiments of the eminent
* Reformers on the continent, or with the Creeds
f of any Protestant Churches, there established.

(4) And with respect to this very Church, noth-
ing can be more inconsistent, than to ascribe the
greater part of the population of our two Islands
to it. For if the Irish Catholics, the Scotch
Presbyterians, the English Methodists and other
Dissenters, together with the vast population
who neither are, nor profess to be, of any religion

(M Bee Chriil ; in Asia, p. 131. Mom. Ki-ol.

hi the Into Parliamentary Report on
tl)i- Catholic "<> ! m, p

(8) See in Uomparatlvi View of tlio Choronei of Kngland and
Rome.

(4) Dr. Tomlinc'a Charge ,,. i

!
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at all, arc subtracted, to what a comparatively
small number will the Church of England be
reduced! And, how utterly absurd will it be in

her to pretend to be the Catholic Church! Nor are

these the only subtractions to bo made from her
numbers, and indeed from those of all other Chris-

tian Societies, divided from the True Church;
since, there being but one baptism, all the young
children who have been baptised in them, and all

invincibly ignorant Christians, who exteriorly

adhere to them, really belong to the Catholic
Church, as I have elsewhere shown.
In finishing this subject, I shall quote a passago

from St. Augustin, which is as applicable to the
sectaries of this age, as it was to those of the
age in winch he wrote. { There are heretics
' every where, but not the same heretics every
* where. For there is one sort in Africa, another
1 sort in the East, a third sort in Egypt, and a
1 fourth sort in Mesopotamia, being different in
1 different countries, though all produced by the
* same mother, namely, pride. Thus also the
^faithful are all born of' one common mother, the
'Catholic Church ; and though they are every
* where dispersed, they are every where the
'same.' (1)
But it is still more necessary that the True

Church should be Catholic or Universal, as to time

than as to numbers or to place. If there ever
was a period since her foundation, in which she
has failed, by teaching or promoting error or
vice, then the promises of the Almighty in favour
l>f the seed of Daud and the kingdom of the
Messiah, in the Book of Psalms, (2) and in those
of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Daniel, have failed; (3)
.hen the most explicit promises of Christ, con-
cerning this Church and her Pastors, have fail-

(1) Lib. de Pact. c. 8. (2) Ps. lxxxviii. aliaslxxxlx. &«.
(3, Is. liv lir. Jerem. xxxi. 31. Dan. ii. *t.
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ed; (1) then the Creed itself, which is the subject
of our present discussion, has been false. (2)—On
this point learned Protestants have been wonder-
fully embarrassed, and have involved themselves
in the most palpable contradictions. A great
portion of them have maintained that the Church,
in past ages, .totally failed, and became the Syna-
ogue of Satan, and that its head pastor, the
ishop of Rome, was and is the man of sin, the

identical Antichrist: but they have never been
able to settle among themselves, when this, the
most remarkable of all Revolutions which have
happened since the world began, actually took
place; or who were the authors, and who the
opposers of it; or by what strange means these
author^ prevailed on so many millions of people
of different nations, languages, and interests
throughout Christendom, to give up the supposed
pure religion, which they had learned from their
fathers, and to embrace a new and false system,
which its adversaries now call Popery! In a
word, there is no way of accounting for the pre-
tended change of Religion, at whatever period
this may be fixed, but by supposing, as 1 have
said, that the whole collection of Christians, on
some one night, went to bed Protestants and
awoke the next morning Papists.
That tin- Church in communion with the See of

Rome is the original, as well as the most nume-
rous Church, is evident in several points of view.
The stone cries out of the wall, as the proph^f
expresses it, (."») in testimony of this. 1 mean
thai our venerable cathedrals and other stone
Churches, built by Catholic hands and for the
Catholic worship, s<> as to resist, in some sort,

that which is now performed in them, proclaims
that ours is the ancient and original Church.
This is still more clear from the ecclesiastical

(i) M.i. n
%4 1 Relieve in tJic Holy Catholic Church, g] llnb.ik. li. Ji

'
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historians of our own as well as other nations.
Venerable Bede, in particular, beai-s witness (1)
that the Roman Missionary, St. Angustin of Can-
terbury, and his companions, converted our
Saxon ancestors, at the end of the sixth century*
to the belief of the Pope's Supremacy, Transub-
•tantiation, the Sacrifice of the Mass, Purgatory,
>he Invocation of Saints, ftnd the other Catholic
Doctrines and practices, as learned Protestants
in general agree. (2) Now, as these Missionaries
were found to be of the same faith and religion,

not only with the Irish, Picts, and Scots, who
were converted almost two centuries before
them, but also with the Britons or Welch, who
became Christians in the second century, so as
only to differ from them about the time of keep-
ing Easter, and a few other unessential points, this

Circumstance alone proves the Catholic Religion
to have been that of the Church at that early ac;e.

Still the most demonstrative proofs of the anti-

quity and originality of our Religion, are gather-
ed from comparing it with that contained in the
works of the ancient Fathers. An attempt was
made, during a certain period, by some eminent
Protestants, especially in this country, to press
the Fathers into their service. Among these,
Bishop Jewel, of Sarum, was the most conspicu-
ous. He not only boasted that those venerable
witnesses of the primitive doctrine were general-
ly on his side, but also published the following
challenge to the Catholics: ' Let them show me
' one only Father, one Doctor, one sentence, two
' lines, and the field is theirs.' (3) However, this

his vain boasting, or rather deliberate impugning
the known truth, only served to scandalize sober
and learned Protestants, and among others, his

M) Hist. Eccles.
Bale. Dr. Humphrey's tlie Centur. of Kaftdeb. See.

Sermon at it. Paul's Cross, likewise his Answer* to
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biographer, Dr. Humphreys, who complains that
he thereby 'gave a scope to the Papists, and
' spoiled himself and the Protestant Church.' (1)
In fact, this hypocrisy, joined with his shameful
falsifications of the Fathers, in quoting them,
occasioned the conversion of a beneficed clergy-
man, and one of the ablest writers of his age, Dr.
W. Reynolds. (2) Most Protestant writers, of
later times (3) follow the late Dr. Middleton, and
Luther himself, in giving up the ancient Fathers
to the Catholics without reserve, and thereby the
faith of the Christian Church during the six first

| centuries, of which faith these Fathers were t lie

witnesses and the teachers. Among other pas-
sages to this purpose, the above-named Doctor
writes as follows: 'Every one must see what a
'resemblance the principles and practice of the
'fourth century bear to the present rites of the
' Popish Church.' (4) Thus, by the confession of

her most learned adversaries, our Church is not
less CATHOLIC or Universal, as to time, than
she is with respect to name, locality, and numbers,

1 am, &c.
J.M.

LETTER XXVII.

To JAMES DROWN, Esq., $e.

objections answered.

Dear. Sir,

I u wk received Hie letter written by your
visitor, the Rev. Joshua Clark, B. D., at the

(1) Life of Jewel, quoted by WaUIngham. in Ills invaluable Srarck
in Maltrn nj n<

(•_•> Dodd Church Hi I vol. ii.

(.')) See the arl n I ,1 rnii'n) mi lliis head of the learned ProtciiMiH
Obratcht, I >on mi ml i ii, mi. I I nlinilnill.

14) Inquiry i}it« Miraclrf, Introd, (>. if
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request, as he states, of certain members of your
Society, animadverting on my last to you; an
answer to -which letter I am requested to address
to you. The Reverend Gentleman's arguments
are by no means consistent one with another; for
like other determined controvertists, he attacks
his adversary with every kind of -weapon that
comes to his hand, in the hope per fas et nefas
of disabling him. He maintains, in the first place,
that, though Protestantism was not visible before
it was unveiled by Luther, it subsisted in the
hearts of the true faithful, ever since the days of
the Apostles, and that the believers in it consti-
tutea the real Catholic Church.—To this ground-
less assumption I answer, that an invisible
Church is no Church at all ; that the idea of such
a Church is at variance with the predictions of
the prophets respecting Jesus Christ's future
Church, where they describe it as a Mountain on
the top of mountains, Is. ii. 2; Mich. iv. 2; and
as a city whose watchmen shall never hold their

peace, Is. lxii. G; and, indeed, with the injunction
of our Lord himself, to tell the Church, Mat.
xviii. 17, in the case which he mentions. It is

no less repugnant to the declaration of Luther,
who says of himself, ' At first I stood alone;' (1)
and to that of Calvin, who says, ' The first Pro-
* testants were obliged to break off from the
'whole world,' (2); as also to that of the Church
of England in her Homilies, where she says,
' Laity and Clergy, learned and unlearned, all
' ages, sects, and degrees, have been drowned in

'abominable idolatry, most detested by God and
'damnable to man, for 800 years and more.' (3)

As to the argument in favour of an invisible

Church, drawn from 1 Kings xix. 18, where the
Almighty tells Elijah, / have left me 7,000 in

Israel, whose knees have not been bowed to Baal; cur

l) Opera. Tref. (2) Epist. m (3) Peril* of Idolatry p 3,
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divines fail not to observe, that however invisible
the Church of the Old Law was in the schismat-
ical kingdom of Israel, at the time here spoken
of, it was most conspicuous and flourishing in
its proper seat, the kingdom of Judah, under the
pious King Josaphat. Mr. Clark's second argu-
ment is borrowed from Dr. Porteus, and consists
in a mere quibble. In answer to the question,
* Whore was the Protestant Religion before
' Luther?' this prelate replies, ' It was just where
c
it is new: only that then it was corrupted with

' many sinful errors, from which it is now reform-
f ed.' (1)—But this is to fall back into the refuted
system of an invisible Church, and to contradict
the Homilies, or else it is to confess the real
truth, that Protestancy had no existence at all

before the sixteenth century.
The Rev. Gentleman next maintains, on quite

opposite grounds, that there have been large and
visible societies of Protestants, as he calls them,
who have stood in opposition to the Church of
Rome, in all past ages.—True, there have been
heretics and schismatics of one kind or other
during all that time, from Simon Magus down to
Martin Luther; many sects of whom, such as
the Arians, the Nestorians, the Eutyehians, the
Monotholites,thc Albigenses, the WiddiiHtes, and
the Hussites, have been exceedingly numerous
and powerful in their turns, though most of them
have now dwindled away to nothing: but ob-
erve, that none of the ancient heretics held tho
doctrines of any description of modern Protes*
tants, and all of them maintained doctrines and
practices which modem Protestants reprobate)
as much as Catholics do. Thus the AJbigenses
were real Manicheans, holding two First rrinci*
pies or Deities, attributing the old Testament)
the propagation of the human species, to Satan,

(1) Cuufut. p, 79.,
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and acting up to these diabolical maxims. (1)
The Wickliffites, and Hussites were the levelling
and sanguinary Jacobins of the times and coun-
tries in which they lived; (2) in other respects
these two sects were Catholics, professing their
belief in the Seven Sacraments, the Mass, th
Invocation of Saints, Purgatory, &c. If, then
your Reverend Visitor is disposed to admit sue"

company into his religious communion, merely
because they protested against the Supremacy o
the Pope, and some other Catholic tenets, h
must equally admit Jews, Mahometans, an
Pagans into it, and acknowledge them to
equally Protestants with himself.
Your Reverend Visitor concludes his lette:

with a long dissertation, in which he endeavours
to show that, however we Catholics may boast of
the antiquity and perpetuity of our Church in

past times, our triumphs must soon cease by the
extinction of this Church, in consequence of the
persecution now carrying on against it in France,
and other parts of the continent; (3) and also
from the preponderance of the Protestant power
in Europe; particularly that of our own country,
which, he says, is nearly as much interested in

the extirpation of Popery as Jacobinism.—My
answer is this: I see and bewail the anti-catholic
persecution which has been, and is carried on in

France and its dependant states; where to de-

catholkize is the avowed order of the day. This
was preceded by the less sanguinary, though
equally anti-catholic persecution of the Emperor
Joseph If. and his relatives in Germany and Italy.

I hear the exultations and menaces on this score,

of the Wranghams, De Coetlegons, Tow-
Bichenos, Ketts, Fabers, Daubenys, and a crowd
of other declamatory preachers and writers,

(U See an account of them, and the authorities on whicn this rest*,

In Ijrtt-rt to a PrtlxiiJ ,ry. Letter IV.
13/ Ibid. 3) Namely, in 1803.
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i
some of whom proclaim that the Romish Baby-

< Ion is on the point of falling, and others that she
1

is actually fallen. In the meantime, though
', more living branches of the mystical Vine should
U be cut off by the sword, and though more rotten

i
branches should fall off, from their own decay,(l)

» I am not at all fearful for the life of the tree
itself; since the Divine veracity is pledged for its

I safety, as long as the sun and moon shall endure,
l's. lxxxix.; and since the experience of eighteen

I centuries has confirmed our faith in these divine
' promises. During this long interval, kingdoms

I and empires have risen and fallen, the inhabi-
tants of every country have been repeatedly
changed; in short, every thing has changed,
except the doctrine and jurisdiction of the Catho-
lic Church, which are precisely the same now
that Christ and his Apostles left them. In vain
did Pagan Rome, during three centuries, exert
its force to drown her in her own blood; in vain
did Arianism and the other contemporary here-
sies, sap her foundations during two centuries

(1) Since the present letter was -written, many circumstances have
Occurred to show the mi*taken politics of our Kulers, in endeavouring
to v. taken and supplant the Religion of their truly loyal and conscien-
tious Catholic subjects. Among other measures for this purpose, maj
be mentioned the late instructions sent to the Governor of Canada,
which Catholic province alone remained faithful at the time of trial,

when all the Protestant provincei abjured their allegiance. To the
same intent may be cited the letter of I»r. Kerr, Senior Chaplain of
Fort St. George, quoted in the late Parliamentary Heport. liy this it

-1 appears that the Catholics in that province generally converted about
IjlaiMI infidels to Christianity every year, and that there was a prospect of
'their converting many of the Hindoo chiefs, but that our Government
1tm§et itt fiicr againti ' >><$. Thus is the obscene and barbarous

|
Jvorship of Juggernaut himself preferred to the Religion which convert-
ed and civilized "ur ancestors. Juggernaut, as l>r. lluchanan inform!
us, is a huge idol, carved with the most obscene ligures round it, and
publicly worshipped before hundreds of thou .amis with obscene songs
and unnatural ri t «, too gross to be described. It is placed on a
carriage, under the wheels of which great numbers of its votaries are

i igcd to throw tlu'iiiM I vi < hi order I" be crushed to death b*"

diem. .Now this infernal worship is nnt barely permitted, but even sup-
ported by our Government in India, as it taken a tribute from each.

individual who is present al it. and likewise defrayi Die e.rycme t<J' it, t«
Mint , sa\s l)r. liucbatian, of X.U1W annually, iuclidiug the

keep of prostitutes, \c.
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more; in vain did hordes of barbarians from the
North, and of Mahometans from the South, rush
forward to overwhelm her; in vain did Luther
swear that he himself would be her death: (1)
she has survived these and numerous othe:

enemies equally redoubtable; and she will sur
oven the fury and machinations of anti

christian Philosophy, though directed agains
her exclusively: for not a drop of Protestan
blood has been shed in this impious persecution.

Nor is that Church which, In a single kingdom,
the very head-quarters of infidelity, could at

once furnish 24,000 martyrs, and 60,000 voluntary
exiles, in defence of her faith, so likely to sink
under external violence, or internal weakness, as
your Rev. Visitor supposes.—Alluding to the
then recent attempt of the Emperor Julian to

falsify the prophecy of Daniel, by rebuilding the
Jewish temple, St. John Chrysostom exclaimed,
' Behold the Temple of Jerusalem ; God has
* destroyed it; have men been able to festore jtl

Behold the Church of Christ; God has built it;

'have men been able to destroy it?'—Should the
Almighty permit such a persecution to befal any
of the Protestant communions, as we have beheld
raging against the Catholic Church on the conti-

nent, does your Visitor really believe that its

Clergy and other members will exhibit the same
constancy in suffering for their respective tenets,

that our clerg3r and people have shown in defence
of hers? In fact, for what tenets should the for-

mer suffer exile and death, since, without perse-
cution, they have all, in a manner, abandoned
their original creeds, from the uncertainty of
their rule of faith, and their own natural muta-
bility? Unman laws and premiums may pivserve

the exterior appearance, or mere oarcats of a
Church, as one of your Divines expresses it;

(I) Luther ordered th : s epitaph to be engraved on his tomb: Ptttk
tram livens, morittu, cro mori tua, Papa.
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but, while the Pastors and Doctors of it demon •

itrate by their publications, that they no longer
maintain her fundamental articles, can we avoid
subscribing to the opinion expressed by a late
dignitary of it, that ' the Church of England,
'properly so called, is not in existence?' (1)

I am, &c.
J. M.

LETTER XXVIII.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $e.

on the ap0st0l1city of the catholic church.

Dear Sir,

The last of the four marks of the Church, men-
tioned in our common Creed, is Apostolicitv.
We each of us declare, in our solemn worship,
/ believe in One Holy, Catholic and APOSTOLI-
CAL Church. Christ's last commission to his
Apostles was this: Co teach all nations, baptising
them in the name of the Fa/her, and of the Son, and
"if the Hob/ Chnst: and lot I am with you alwui/s,

vm unto THE END OF THE WORLD. Mat.
btviii. 20. Now the event has proved, as I have
already observed, th;it the Apostles themselves
were only to live the ordinary term of man's
ife ; therefore, the commission of preaching
ind ministering, together with the promise of
,he divine assistance, regards the Buccessorf of

he Apostles, no less than the Apostles them-
'This proves thai there must have been

hi uninterrupted • nch successors of the
l( in every age since their time: that is to

,y, sine ors to their Doctrine, to their Juris-

/, to their Orders, and to their Mission,
"euro it follows 1 1 1:1 1 no Religious Society wliar-

Ver, which cannot trace it ,011. in these

j) Confessional,
.
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four points, up to the Apostles, has any claim to
the characteristical title, APOSTOLICAL.
Conformably with what is here laid down, we

find the Fathers and Ecclesiastical Doctors of

every age, referring to this mark of Apostolical

Succession, as demonstrative of their belonging to

The True Church of Christ. St. Irenccus of Lyons,
the disciple of St. Polycarp, who himself appears
to have been consecrated by St. John the Evan-
gelist, repeatedly urges this argument against

his contemporary heretics. ' We can count up,'

he says, ' those who were appointed Bishops in
* the churches by the Apostles and their succes-
' sors down to us, none of whom taught this doe-
' trine.—But as it would be tedious to enumerate
'the succession of Bishops in the different church-
'es, we refer you to the tradition of that greatest,

'most ancient, and universally known Church,
' founded at Rome by St. Peter and St. Paul, and
'which has been preserved there through the
' succession of its Bishops down to the present
1 time.' He then recites the names of the several

Popes down to Eleutherius, who was then liv-

ing. (1) Tertullian, who also flourished in the
same century, argues In the same manner, and
challenges certain heretics in these terms: ' Let
'them produce the origin of their Church; let
' them display the succession of their Bishops,
'so that the first of them may appear to have
' been ordained by an apostolic man, who perse-
* vered in their communion.' He then gives a list

of the Pontiffs in the Roman See, and concludes
as follows: ' Let the heretics feign anything like
' this.' (2) The great St. Augustin, who wrote in

the fifth century, among other motives of credi-
bility in favour of the Catholic Religion, mentions
the one in question: ' I am kept in this Church,'
he <says, ' by the succession of Prelates from St.

(I) Lib. iii. advers. liver, c. 3.

(2) " Fingant Ule ali'juid htereuci." FneacripU
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' Peter, to whom the Lord committed the care of
'his sheep, down to the present Bishop.' (1) In
like manner St. Optatus, writing against the
Donatists, enumerates all the Popes from St.

Peter down to the then living Pope, Siricius,
' with whom,' he says, 'we and all the world are
'united in communion. Do yon, Donatists, now
' give the history of your episcopal ministry.' (2)
In fact, this mode of proving the Catholic Church
to be Apostolical is conformable to common sense
and constant usage. If a Prince is desirous of
showing his title to a throne, or a Nobleman or
Gentleman his claim to an estate, he fails not to
exhibit his genealogical table, and to trace his
pedigree up to some personage whose right to it

•was unquestionable. I shall adopt the same pre-
cise method on the present occasion, by sending
your Society a slight sketch of our Apostolic Tree,
by which they will see, at a glance, an abridgment
of the succession of our chief Bishops in the
Apostolic See of Rome, from St. Peter up to the
present edifying Pontiff, Leo XII., as likewise
that of other illustrious Doctors, Prelates, and
Saints, who have defended the Apostolical doc*
rine by their preaching and writings, or who
have illustrated it by their lives. They will als<

:ee the fulfilment of Christ's injunction to th.

Apostles and their successors, in the conversiol
rf nations and people to his Faith and Church
Lastly, they will behold the unhappy series ol

leretics and schismatics, who, in different ages*
iave fallen off from the doctrine or communion
t the Apostolic Church. But as it is impossible,
n so narrow a compass as the present sheet, to

ive the names of all the Popes, or to exhibit
be other particulars here mentioned in the dis
inct and detailed manner which the subject
eems to require, 1 will try to supply the deiici-

ncy by the subjoined copious note.

(1) OwiUiv r'i'lut. l'LiuUuiu. (.') Coutra I'lirinon. lib 11.

19
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CENT. I.

Within the first eentnry from the birth of Christ, tills long erneeted
Messiah founded the kingdom of his Holy Church in Judea. am'
his Apostles to propagate it throughout the earth, over -whom lie

appointed .Simon, as the Centre of Unton and Head Pastor : charging him
to feed his whole flock, sheep as well as Iambs, giving him the keys of
the kingdom of heaven, and changing Ins name into that of PhTER,
or RoCK ; adding, On this Rock I trifl build my Church. Thus dignified,
St. Peter first established his see at Actioch, the head city of Asia,
whence he sent his disciple St. Mark to establish and govern the See of
Alexandria, the head city of Africa. He afterwards removed his own
See to Rome, the capital of Europe and the world. Here, having with
St. Paul, sealed the Gospel with his blood, he transmitted his

]

tive to St. Linus, from whom it descended in succession to St. '

and St. Clement. Among the other illustrious Doctors of this age are
to be reckoned, first, the other Apostles, then 88. Mark, Lake, Ban a-

by, Timothy, Titus, Hermas, Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, and Folycarp
of Smyrna. From the few remaining writings of these may be gather-
ed the necessity of unity and submission to Bishops, Tradition, the Real
Presence, the Sacrifice of the Mass, Veneration for Relics, &c. In thU
age, Churches were founded, in the above-mentioned places, as also in
Samaria, throughout Lesser Asia, in Armenia, India, Greece, Egypt,
Ethiopia. Italy, Spain, and Gaul. In this Apostolical age, also, and a*
it were under the eyes of the Apostles, different proud innovators pre-
tended to Reform the doctrine which the latter taught. Among thr.sa

were Simon the Magician, Hymeneus and Philetus, the incontinent
Nicolaites, Cerinthus, Ebion and Menander.

CENT. II.

The succession of Chief Pastors in the Chair of Peter was kept tip

through this century by the following Popes, who were also, for the most
part, martyrs, Anacletus, Evaristus, Alexander I., Xystus I., Telespho-
rns, Hyginus Pius I., Anicetus, Soter, Eleutlierius,who gent Fugatiusand
Pamianns to convert the Britons, and Victor I., who exerted his author-
ity against certain Asiatic Bishops, the quarto decimans. so called from
their keeping Faster at an undue time. The truth of Christianity wa«
defended, in this age, by the apologists Quadratus, Aristides, Melito,
and Justin, the Philosopher and Martyr; and the rising heresies of
Valentinian, Marcion, and Carpocrates were confounded oy the Bish-
ops Dionysius of Corinth, and Theophylus of Antioch, in the East ; and
by St Irensens and Tertullian, in the West. In the mean time the
Catholic Church was more widely spread, through Gaul, Germany,
Scvthia, Africa, and India, besides Britain, which then became Chris-
tian.

CENT. III. ^
The Popes who presided over the Church, in the third age, were all

Eminent for their sanctity, and almost all of them became Martyrs,
/heir names are Zephyrinus, Calixtus I., T'rban I.. Pontanius. Anthems,
Fabian, Cornelius, Lucius, Stephen I., Xystus IT., Dionysis, Felix T.,

Entychian, Cains, ard Marcellinus. The most celebrated Doctors of
this age were St. Clement of Alexandria, Origcn and Minutins Felix:
St. Cy-rinn and St. HyppolitUB, both Martyrs; and St. «.-

med for his miracles, Thaumaturgus, Bishop of Neocessaria. At this
time Arabia, the Belgic Provinces, r;nd many districts of Gaul were
almost wholly converted : whilst Paul of Samosata. for denying the
Divinity of Christ, Sabcllius, for impugning the distinction of persons
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in the B. Trinity, and Novatus, for denying the power of the Church
to remit sins, with Manes, who believed in two Deities, were cut olfas
rotten brunches from the Apostolic Tree.

St. HarcelllM, the first Pope in this century, died through the hard-
ships of imprisonment for the faith. After him (nine Eusebius,
Melchiades, Silvester, under whom the Councils of Aries, against the
Donatists, and of Nice, against the Arians, were held, Marcus, J ul in-,

in whose time the right of appeal to the Roman See was confirmed,
Liberius, and Damasns. The Church, which hitherto had been gene-
rally persecuted by the Roman Emperors, was, in this age, alternately
protected and oppressed by them. In the meantime her numbers
were prodigiously increased by conversions throughout the Roman
Empire, and also in Armenia, Iberia, Abyssinia, and her fait'

invincibly maintained by St. Athanasius, St. Hilary, St. < -

Nazianzen, St. Basil, St. Ambrose of Milan, &c, against the Arians,
who opposed the Divinity of Christ, the Macedonians, who d
that of the Holy Ghost, the Arians, who impugned Episcopacy, fasting
and prayers for the dead, and other new heretics and schismatics.

CENT. V.

During this age the perils and suffering." of the Church w«ie neat ;

but bo also were the resources and victories by which rer Divine
Founder supported her. On one hand, the Roman Empire, that fourth
great dynasty, compared by Daniel to iron, was broken to pieces by
numerous hordes of Goths, Vandals, Huns, Burgiiudiaus, Fran 1

.

Saxons, who came pouring in upon the civilized world, and seemed to
be on the point of overwhelming arts, sciences, laws, and Religion, in
one undistinguished ruin. On the other hand, various classes of pow-
erful and subtle heretics strained every nerve to corrupt the Apostoli-
cal doctrine, and to interrupt the course of the Apostle's succi
Among these the Nestorians denied the union of Christ's divii
human natures ; the Eutychians confounded them together ; the
Pelagians contradicted the necessity of Divine grace, and the '.' illowera
of Vigilantius scoffed at celibacy, prayers to the Saints and veneration
for their relics. Against these innovators a train of illustrious l'nntilta
and Holy Fathers opposed themselves, with invincible fortitm
decided success. The Popes were Innocent I., Zosimus, Bon it

Celestin I., who presided by his legates in the Council
Xystns III., Leo the Great, who

i
resided in I

. Hilar'
us, Simplicius, Felix III., Gelasius I.. \ [., and Symmachus
Their zeal was well seconded b) some of the brightest
orthodoxy Mini literature that ever lib

Chrysostom, St. Jerom, St, Angustln, St. On [or) •! tf yssa, &c. By
their means and those of other Apostolic Catholics, not only w era t a
anemiea of thi Church refuted, but also her i

•y the conversion of the Pranks, with their King, Clovis, and of the
geotch and Irish Ph( \.\ former was St. Balladlus, and Oi
the latter st. Patrick, both commissioned by tlie i

i a of Rome.

CENT. vr.

The Churoh had to combat with Infidels, heretics, an.;

tic inn h. In this as in other ages . bul failed not to receive tl

e«l proofs of the <li » Ine

Blsnopf succeeded each other in th< following order Hormisdns.d*
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John I., who died a prisoner for the faith, Feli>: IV., Boniface IT., John
II , Acrapettis I., St. Silverius, who died in exile for the unity of the
Church,Violins, Pelagius I., John III., Benedict I., Pelagius II., and St.
1

i name which ought to be engraved on the !

hman who knows liow t<i value the benefits of Christianity,
• ru ho, who first undertook to preach the Gospel to our Saxon
rs, and, when he was prevented by force from doing this, sent

his deputies, St. Augustin and his companions, on this Apostolical er-
rand, (.ithcr shining lights of this age were St. Fulgentius of Ruspa,
Ccsarius of Aries, Lupus, Germanus, .Severn?, Gn us, our

Itnd tlie great Patriarch of the Monks, St. Benedict.
The chief heretics who disturbed the peace of the Church were the
Acephali and Jacobites, both branches of Eutychianism, the Tritheists,

rerful supporters of the Three Chapters, Several, Eleuras, Mon-
gol, Anthimus, and Acacius. A more terrible scourge than these, or
Bum any other which the Church hud yet felt, God permitted in this

ace to fall upon her, in the rapid progress of the impostor Mahomet.
What however she lost in some quarters, was made up to her in others,
oy the suppression of Arianism among the Visigoths of Spain, and
among the Ostrogoths of Italy, r.nd by the conversion of the Lazes,
Aiumites, and Southern English.

CENT. VII.

The Popes in this century are most of them honoured for their sanc-
tity, namely, Sabinianus, Boniface III., Boniface IV., Deusdedit, Boni-
face V., Honorious I., Severinus, John IV., Theodoras, Martin I., who
died an exile in defence of the faith, Eugenius I., Vitalianus, Domnus

itho, who presided, by his legates, in the sixth General Council
:inst the Monotholites, Leo II., Benedict II., JohnV., Con on, and
I. Other contemporary Doctors and Saints were St. Sophronius

and St. John the Almoner, Bishops, and St. Maximus, Martyr, in the
East. SS. Isidore, Ildefonsug, and Eugenis, in Spain; ss. Around,
Eligins, Omer and Owen, in France; and SS. Paulinus, Wilfrid, liiri-

nus, Felix, Chad, Aidan and Cuthbert, in England. The East, at this

time, was distracted by the Monotholite heretics, and in some parts by
the Paulicians, who revived the detestable heresy of the Manicheans,
but most of all by the sanguinary course of the Mahometans, who over-

ran the most fertile and civilized countries of Asia and Africa, and pnt
& stop to the Apostolical succession in the primitive Sees of the East.

To compensate for these losses, the Church spread her roots wide in the
northern regions. The whole Heptarchy of England became Christian,

and diffused the sweet odour of Christ throughout the West. Hen.
".'illibrordnndSwibert, to con vert Holland and Friz.eland, and the

tw.i brothers of the name of Ewald, who confirmed their doctrine » ith

their blood.—The martyr St. Killian, who converted Franconia, was an
Irishman ; but all these Apostolical men received their commissions
from the chair of St. Peter.

CENT. VIII.

The Apostolic succession in the See of Rome was kept up in this age
1 inVI.,JohnTII., Sisinnius.Constantine, Gregory II., Gregorj III.,

Zacharias, Stephen II., Stephen III., Paul I., Adrian 1

res. in the seventh General Council ag
I l. The Saracens now crossed the straits

overran Spain, making numerous martyrs; <

broached errors in the West, nearly reseni toriua.

Che most signal defenders of the orthodox doctrine v, ere St, Germanus
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Patriarch, St. John Damascene, Paul the Deacon, Ven. Bede, St. Aid-
helm, St. AVillibald, Alcuin, St. Boniface, Bishop and Martyr, a

IiUllus. Most of these were Englishmen, and by their means Hessia,
Tliuringia. Saxony, and other provinces, were added to the Catholic
Church.

CENT. IX.

The Apostolic Tree, in this age, was agitated by storms more violent
than usual, but being refreshed with the dew of grace from above, hold
fast by its roots. Claudius of Turin, united in one system the heresies
of Xcgtorius, Vigilantius, and the Iconoclasts,while Gotescale laboured
to infect the Church with predestinarianism. A more severe blow to
her, however, was the Greek schism, occasioned by the resentment and
ambition of the hypocrite, Photius. But the greatest danger of all

from the over-bearing power of the anti-christian Musselmans,
who now carried their arms into Sicily, France, and Italy, and became
master, for a time, of the Holy See itself. The succession of its bish-
ops, however, continued uninterrupted, in the following order: Stephen

aius II., Valentin, Gregory IV., Berguis II., LeoIV.,
Benedict III., Nicolas I., Adrian II., who presided by his legates in the.

1 Council, John VIII., Marinus, Adrian III., Stephen VJ.,
I'm in. ^im, Stephen VII., and Romanua, Other prop* of the Church, in

e, were Theodore the Studite, St. Ignatius, the legitimate patri
arch of C. P. Rabanus, Hincmar, and Agobard, French Bishops, toj el li-

ar with our countrymen, St. Swithin, Neot, Grimhald, AU'n
Edmund. In this age St. Ansgarius converted the people of Holstcin,
and S3, Cyril and Methodius the Sclavonians, Moravians, and Bohemi-
ans, by virtue of a commission from Pope Adrian II.

CENT. X.

The several Popes during this century were Theodore II., John IX.,
Benedict IV., LeoV., Christopher, Sergius III., Anastasius, Lando, John
X., I.i-oVf., Stephen VIII., John XI., LeoVI I., Stephen IX., Martin II..

is II., John XII. , BenedictV, John XIII.,BenedictVI.,l)omnu*
11., I:, to-diet VII., John XIV, John XV., and Gregory V. Thi
generally considered as the least enlightened by piety and literature ox
ih. whole number. Its greatest disgrace, however, arose from the mis-
conduct f the above-mentioned Ton t ill's, owing to 1 1

1

lence of civil factions tit Rome, which obstructed the freedom of
canonical election : yet in this list of names, there are tei

which do honour to the papal calendar, and oven those, « ho di
it by their lh a their public duty, in preserving the faith
and unity of the I Imrch irreproachably. In
of holy Bishops and other Saints, worthy the af t tlie A
••o! < 'I on il parts of the Church, which continui

In Italy SS. i i, R< muald,

'

.1 the bol -

Bruno, in Germany, and Odo, D wald, and Ethelv
' (inverted the

In
I

i. !• hin ami his blood the I'ai by >t.
I

••nt from Greeco, >ut at a time when that country
with tl me,

r. xr.

During this age the ve^ i ij. l.y several able and
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virtuous Pontiffs. Silvester II., was.esteemed a prodigy of learning and
talent*. After him came John XVIII., John XIX., Sergius IV., Bene-
dict VIII., John XX., Benedict IX., Gregory VI., Clement II., Damasu*
II., Leo IX.. who has deservedly been reckoned amongthe .Saint*, Vic-
tor II., Stephen X., Nicholas II., Alexander II., Gregory VII., who is

also canoni/ed, Victor III., and I'r an II. Other defenders of virtue
and religion in this age, were St. Eljhege and Lanfranc, Archbishop*
of Canterbury, the Prelates Uurcard of Worms, Fulbert and Ivo of
Ohartres, Odilo an Abbot, Algar a monk, Giiitmund and Theophylac-
tus. The crown also, was now adorned with Saints equally signal for

their virtue and orthodoxy. In England shone St. Edward the Con-
: in Scotland, St. Marcaret; in Germany, St. Henry, Emperor

;

in Hun ! hen. The cloister was also now enriched with the
Oistercian Order, by St. Robert ; with the Carthusian Order, by St.

Bruno ; and with the Order of Val-ombrosa, by St. John Gualbert.
While, on one hand, a great branch of the Apostolic Tree was lopped
ofT, by the second defection of the Greek Church, and some rotten
bonghs were cut off from it, in the new Manicheans, who had found
their way from Bulgaria into France, as likewise in the followers of
the innovator Berengarius : it received fresh strength and increase

from the conversion of the Hungarians, and of the Normans and
l)anes, who before had desolated England, France, and the two
Sicilies

CENT. XII.

In this century heresy revived with fresh vigour, and in a. variety of
forms, though chiefly of the Manichean family. Mahometanism also
again threatened to overwhelm Christianity. To oppose these, the
Almighty was pleased to raise up a succession of as able and virtuous
Popes as ever graced the Tiara, with a proportionable number of other
Catholic champions to defend his cause. These were Paschal II.,

Gelasius II., Calixtus II., Honorius II., Innocent II., who held the
secoud General Council of Latcran, Celestin II., Lucius II., Eugeuiiu
III., A lias tat i us IV., Adrian IV., an Englishman, Alexander III., who
held the third Lateran Council, Lucius III., Urban III., Gregory VIII.,

Clement III., 4nd Bernard, a Saint, however, who was not more pow-
erful in word than in work ; likewise the Venerable Peter, Abbot of

Clngnij St. Anselm and St. Thomas, Archbishops of Canterbury, Peter
Lombard, Master of the Sentences, St. Otto, Bishop of Bamberg, St.

N'orbert of Magdeburg, St. Henry of TTpsal, St. Malachi of Armagh,
St. Hugh of Lincoln, and St. William of York. The chief heresies,

alluded to, were those propagated by Marsilius of Padua. Arnold of
. Henry of Thoulouse, Tanchelm, Peter Bruis, the Waldenses,

or disciples of Peter Waldo, and the Bogomilians, Patarini, Cathari,
Puritans, and Albigenses, all the latter being different sects of Mani-
cheans. To make up for the loss of these, the Church was increased
by the conversion of the Norwegians and Livonians, chiefly through
the labours of the above-named Adrian IA'., then an Apostolic Mis-

sionary, called Nicholas Breakspear. Courland was converted by St.

Mienard, and even Iceland was engrafted in the Apostolic Tree by tho
/nboiura of Catholic Missionaries.

CENT. XIII.

The successors of St. Peter in this age were Innocent III., who held
;;1, r.ateran (ouneiL at which ML Hishops, «> Abbots, and

.Mnb-i t oflbe Christian Sovereigns were present, for

flie extinction i the hnpioBand iuiauious Albigea*ian or Mauicheau
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heresy. Honorius III., Gregory IX., Celestin IV., Innocent IV., who
held the first General Councils of Lyons, Alexander IV., Urban IV.,
©regory X., who held the second Council of Lyons, in which the
Greeks renounced their schism, though they soon fell back into it

Innocent V., Adrian V., John XXI., Nicholas III., Martin IV., Hono-
rius IV., Nicholas IV., Celestin V., who abdicated the Pontificate and
til afterwards canonized, and Boniface VIII. The most celebrated
Doctors of the Church were St. Thomas of Aquin, St. Bonaventure, St.
Anthony of Padua, and St. Raymont of Pennafort. Other illustrious

supporters and ornaments of the Church, were St. Lewis, King of
France, St. Elizabeth, Queen of Hungary, St. Hedwidge of Poland, St.
Francis of Assisium, St. Dominic, St. Edmund, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, St. Thomas of Hereford, and St. Richard of Chichester. The
chief heretics were the Beguardi and Fratricelli, whose gross immo-
ralities Mosheim himself confesses. In the mean time Spain was, in
a great measure, recovered to the Catholic Church from the Mahome-
tan impiety ; Courland, Gothland, and Kstonia, were converted by
Baldwin, a zealous missionary : the Cumani near the mouths of the
Danube, were received into the Church, and several tribes of Tartars,
with one of their Emperors, were converted by the Franciscan mis-
sionaries, whom the Pope sent among them, not, however, without
the martyrdom of many of them.

CENT. XIV.

Still did the promise of Christ, in the preservation of his Church
contrary to all opposition, and beyond the term of all human institu-
tions, continue to be verified. The following were the Head-Pastors
who successively presided over it: Benedict XI., Clement V., who
held the General Council of Vienna, John XXII., Clement VI., Inno-
noceut VI., Urban V., Gregory XI., Urban VI., and Bonitfice IX.
Among the chief ornaments ofthe Church, is this age may be reck-
oned St. Elizabeth, Queen of Portugal, St. Bridget of Sweden, Count
El/i-ar, and his spouse Delphina, St. Nicholas of Tolentino, St. Cath-
erine of Sienna, John Rusbrock, Peter, Bishop of Auttin, &c. The
Manichean abominations maintained and practised by the Turlupins
Dulcinians, and other sects, continued to exercise the vigilance and
zeal of the Catholic Pastors: and the Lollards of Germany, together
with the Wycklitiitcs of England, whose errors and conduct wero
levelled at the foundation! of Society, as well ai of Religion, were op-
posed by all true Catholics in their respective stations. The chief con-
quests of the Church in this century Were Lithuania, the prince and
Beople of which received her Faith, and In Great Tartary, where the
Archbishopric of Cambalu and m* suffragan Bishoprics were establish-
ed by the Pope. Odorlc, the missionary, who furnished the accounts
of these events, is known himself to have baptised -'0,000 converts.

CENT. XV.

The tOOOM I continued through this century, though
among difficulties an is, in the following orderi
Innocent I II., Gi r> XII., Alexander v.. John XXIII., Mai tin V.,

i iua IV., who held tl iuncil of Florence, and I Ive4
the Greek ,

one.- more, Into the Catholic communion, .Nicholas V.
OallxtusIH., Piu II., Paul II.,8ixtusIV . ii ten! \ III, and Alexan-
der VI. In this age flourished St, Vincent Ferror, the wonder-worker,
Both in the order of grace and in thai of natnre, Bl Francis of Pauls,
•ho e miracles »rru not leu ni i Inordinary, Ut, Laurence
Justiuiuu, Patriarch of V'cuics, St. Antoninus, Archbiiliopof Florence,
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St. Casimir, Prince cf Poland, the Venerable Thomas a Kempii, Dr.
John Gerson, Thomas Waldensis, the learned English Carmelite,
Alphonsus Tostatus, Cardinal Ximenes, Ac. At this petted the
Canary Islands were added to the Church, as \. . rre, in a -'re:it measure,
the kingdoms of Congo and A ngola, with othi ieta i:i Africa
and Asia, wherever the Portuguese established themselves. The Greek
schismatics also, as I have said, together with the Armenians and
Monotholitcs of Egypt, were, for a time, engrafted on the Apostolic
Tree. These conquests, however, were damped by the errors and vio-

lence of the various sects of Hussites, and the immoral tenets and
practices of the Adamites, and other remnants of the Albigenses.

PBHT. XVI.

This century was distinguished by that furious storm from the North
which stripped the Apostolic Tree of so many leaves and branches in
in this quarter. That arrogant Monk, Martin Luther, vowed destruc-
tion to the Tree itself, and engaged to plant one of those separated
branches instead of it; but the attempt was fruitless; for the main
stock was sustained by the arm of Omnipotence, and the dissi

boughs splitting into numberless fragments, withered, as all such
boughs had heretofore done. It would be impossible to number up all

these discordant sects: the chief of them were, the Lutherans, the
Zuinglians, the Anabaptists, the Calvinists, the Anglicans, the Puri-
tans, the Family of Love, and the Socinians. In the mean time, on
the Trunk of the Apostolic Tree grew the following Pontiffs: Pius III.,

Julius II., who held the fifth Lateran Council, Leo X., Adrian VI., Cle-
ment VII., Paul III., Julius III., MareellnsII.,PaulIV.,PiusJV., who
concluded the Council of Trent, where 281 Prelates condemned the
novelties of Luther, Calvin, &c.St. Pius V., Gregory XIII., Bixtus V.,
Urban VII., Gregory XIV., Innocent IX., and Clement VIII. other
supporters of the Catholic and Apostolic Church against the attacks
made upon her, were Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, Sir Thomas More,
Chancellor of England, Cuthbert, Maine, and some hundreds more of
Yriestsand Religious who were martyred under Henry VIII. and Eliza-
beth in this cause; also the Cardinals Pole, Hosius, Cajetan, and Allen,
with the writers F.ckius, Cochleus, Erasmus, Campion, Parsoi
piston, &c. together with that constellation of great Saints which then
ffpeared, SS. Charles Borromeo, Cajetan, Philip Neri, Ignatius. F.
Xaverius, F. Borgia, Teresa, &c. In short, the damages sustained
from the Northern storm were amply repaid to the Church, by innu-
merable conversions in the New Eastern and Western worlds. It il

computed that St. Xaverius alone preached the faith in fifty-'.wo king-
doms or independant states, and baptised a million of c<.ni i rts with
his own hand, in India and Japan. St. Lewis Bertrand, Martin Valen-
tia, and Bartholomew Las Casas, with their fellow missionaries, con-
Verted most of the Mexicans, and great progress was made in t 1

version of the Brazilians, though not without the blood of many mar-
lyred Preachers in these and other Catholic Missions, 1'avid, Kmpe-
ror of Abyssinia, with many of his family and other subjects, were now
reclaimed to the Church, and Pulika, Patriarch of the Nestorians in
Assyria, came to Rome, in order to join the numerous Churches under
hiui to the centre of uuity and trutli.

CENT. XVII.

The Sects, of which I have been speaking, were at the beginning of
this century, in their full vigour; and though they differed in most
other respect*, ) ct they combined their forces, under the general name
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of Protestants, to overthrow Christ's everlasting Church. These at-
tempts, however, like the -waves of the troubled ocean, were clashed to
pieces against the Rock on which he had built it. On the contrary,
they weakened themselves by civil wars and fresh divisions. The
Lutherans split into Piaphorists and Abiaphorists, the C'alvinists into
Gomarists and Arminians, and the Anglicans into Episcopalians, Pres-
byterians, Independants, and Quakers. A vain effort was now set on
foot, through Cyril linearis, to gain over the Greek Churches to Calvin-
ism, which ended in demonstrating their inviolable attachment to
all tho controverted doctrines of Catholicity. Another more fatal at-

tempt was made to infect several members of the Church itself with
the distinguishing error of Calvinism under the name Jansenism. But
the successors of St. Peter continued, through the whole of this cen-
tury, equally to malve head against Protestant innovations, Janscnisti-
cal rigour, and casuistical laxity. Their names, in order, were these:
Xeo XI., Gregory XV., Urban VIII., Innocent X., Alexander VII.,
Clement IX., Clement X., Innocent XI., Alexander VIII., and Inno-
cent XII. Their orthodoxy was powerfully supported by the •' irdi-

nals Bellarmin, Baronius and Perron, with the Bishops ll'uetius, Pus-
suet, Fenelon, Richard Smith, and the Divini i Petavius, Tillemont,
I'aga, ThomaBsin, KelHson, Cressy, &c. Is'or \A;re the canonized
Saints of this age fewer in number or less illustrious than those of the
former, namely, St. Francis of Sales, St. Frances < hantal, St. Cam illus,
St. Fidelia Martyr, st. Vincent of Paul, &c. Finally, the Churoh con-
tinued to be crowded with fresh converts in Peru. Chili, Terra Firma,
"

., Louisiana, Mingrellia, Tartary, India, and many islands both
of Africa and Asia. She hail also the consolation of receiving into her
communion the several Patriarchs of Damascus, Aleppo and Alexan-

nd also the Nestorian Archbishops of Chaldaa and Meliapore,
with their respective clergy.

CENT. XTIII.

At length we have mounted up the Apostolic Tree to our own age.

In it, heregy having sunk, for the most part, into Socinian indifference,
and Jansenism into philosophical infidelity; tins last waged as cruel a

insl the Catholic Church, [and, <> glorious mark of truth!
hera/oiie] as Decius and Dioclesian did heretofore; but this has
her internal strength of constitution, and tin- protection of the

kid of heaven. The Ton tiffs who have stood the storms of tl

tury, v Innocent XIII., Benediot XIII., Clement
XII., Benedict \l V., ( loment Mil., Clement XIV., Plus VI

, as at

inning ol the present century Tins VII., \uiong
pther modem supporters and ornaments of the < hurch, ma; I e men-
tioned the Cardinals Thomasi, and Quirini, tho Bithops Langl
Motte, Beaumont, Challoner, Hornyold, Wain and Moylan.

Qoth.es>,

ler ; and anion- the pel

I Dauphin, his list)

' h, hi other
I

., aiei I'aul i founder of tin

il'ant, w ilh their fellow-mart) 1 , and I

srable Labrc, .' c. Nor li I mi. I. Is

^TBfflS. In Hi' iiiitiiry nnnihrrh • • »•

jy Catholic pn ach . i Una. Ton-
juln, ^id in the empire of < bia •. ini ludln
At tho sumo time numerous sa\ ii'i's were er olised :niiuil|
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the Hurons, Miamis, Illinois, andother tribes of North America,
the most glorious conquest, because the most difficult and complete,
was that gained by the Jesuits in the interior of South America over the
wild savages of Paraguay, Uraguay, and Parona, together with tl

wild Canisians, Moxos and Chiquites, who, after shedding the blood <

some hundreds of their first preachers, at length opened their hearts to

the mild and sweet truths of the Gospel, and became models of piet

and morality, nor less so of industry, civil order, and polity.

I do not, dear Sir,' pretend to exhibit a history
of the Church, nor even a regular epitome of it,

in the present note, any more than in the Apos-
tolical Tree; nevertheless, either of these will

give you and your respectable Society a sufficient

idea of the uninterrupted succession of Supreme
Pastors, which has subsisted in the See of Rome
from St. Peter, whom Christ made head of his

Church, up to the present Pope, Leo XII. And
this attribute of perpetual succession, you are,

Dear Sir, to observe, is peculiar to the See of
Rome: for in all the other Churches founded by
the Apostles, as those of Jerusalem, Antioch,
Alexandria, Corinth, Ephesus, Smyrna, &c. ow-
ing to internal dissensions and external violence,
the succession of their Bishops has, at different

times, been broken and confounded. Hence the
See of Rome is emphatically and for a double
reason called the APOSTOLICAL SEE; and
being the head See and the centre of Union of the
whole Catholic Church, furnishes the first claim
to its title of THE APOSTOLICAL CHURCH.
—But you also see, in the sketch of this mys-
tical Tree, an uninterrupted series of other Bish-
ops, Doctors, Pastors, Saints, and pious person-
ages, of different times and countries, through
these eighteen centuries, who have, in their sev-
eral stations, kept up the perpetual succession:
those of one century having been the instructors

of those who succeeded them in the next; all of
them following the same two-fold Rule of Scrip-
ture and Tradition; all of them acknowledging
the same expositor of this Rule, the Ca f holic
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Church; and all of them adhering to the main
trunk or centre of union—the Apostolic See.
Some of the General Councils or Synods like-

wise appear, in which the Bishops from differ-

ent parts of the Church assembled from time
to time, under the authority of the Pope, to
define its doctrine and regulate its discipline*

The size of the sheet was insufficient to exhibit
ail the various Councils. Again you behold in
this tree the continuation of the apostolic work,
the conversion of nations, which, as it was com-
mitted by Christ to the Catholic Church, so it has
never been blessed by him with success in any
hands but in hers. This exclusive miracle, in
the order of nature, which I treated of in a for-
mer letter, is itself a Divine Attestation in her
behalf. Speaking of the conversion of nations, I

must not fail, dear Sir, to remind your Society,
that this our country has twice been reclaimed
from Paganism, and each time by the apostolic
labour oi Missionaries, sent hither by the See of

tome. The first conversion took place in the
second century, when Pope Eleutherius sent
H'ugatius and Duvianus for this purpose, to the
Ancient Britons or Welch, under their king or
Governor, Lucius, as Bcde and other historians
relate. The second conversion was that of our
Immediate ancestors, the English Saxons and
Singles, by St. Augustin and his companions, at
the end of tlio sixth century, who were sent from
pome on this apostolical errand by Pope Gregory

(Great. Lastly, you see in thepresenl sketch,
t scries of unhappy children of the Church, who,

• 1 of hearing her doctrines, as it was their
luiy io do, have pretended t<> reform them; ami
hus, losing the vital influx of their parent stock,

lavo withered and fallen off from it as dead
{ranches.

1 am, dfce.

J. M.
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LETTER XXIX.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $c.

on the apostolicity of the catholic ministry.

Dear Sir,

In viewing The Apostolical Tree, you are to
consider it as representing an uninterrupted suc-
cession of Pontiffs and Prelates, who derive, not
barely their Doctrine, but also, and in a special
manner, their Ministry, namely, their Holy Or-
ders, and the Right or Jurisdiction to exercise
those Orders, in a right line from the Apostles of
Jesus Christ. In fact, the Catholic Church, in all

past ages, has not been more jealous of the sacred
deposit of Orthodox Doctrine, than of the equally
sacred deposits of Legitimate Ordination, by Bish-
ops who themselves had been rightly ordained
and consecrated, and of Valid Jurisdiction or Di-
vine Mission, by which she authorises her minis-
ters to exercise their respective functions in such
and such places, with respect to such and such
persons, and under such and such conditions as
she, by the depositaries of this jurisdiction, is

pleased to ordain. Thus, my dear Sir, every
Catholic Pastor is authorized and enabled to ad-
dress his flock as follows: The word of God which I
announce to you, and the Holy Sacraments which I
dispense to you, I am QUALIFIED to announce
and dispense by such a Catholic Bishop, who was
consecrated by such a?iother Catholic Bishop, and so

on, in a series, which reaches to the Apostles them-
selves: and I am AUTHORIZED to preach and
minister to you by such a Prelate, who received au-
thority for this purpose from the Successor of Si.

Peter, in the Apostolic See of Rome. Heretofore,
diiring a considerable time," the learned and con-
tscientious divines of the Church of England held
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the same principles, on both these points, that
Catholics have ever held, and were no less firm in

maintaining the Divine Right of Episcopacy and
the Ministry than we are. This appears from the
works of one who was, perhaps, the most pro-
found and accurate amongst them, the celebrated
Hooker. He proves, at great length, that the
ecclesiastical ministry is a Divine function, insti-

tuted by God, and deriving its authority from
God, ' in a very different maimer from that of
Princes and Magistrates:' that it is 'a wretched

' blindness not to admire so great a power as that
' which the clergy are endowed With, or to Blip4

' pose that any but God can bestow it:' that 'it
* consists in a power over the mystical body of
* Christ, by the remission of sins, and over his
1 natural body in the Sacrament, which antiquity
doth call the making of Christ's body.' (1) He dis-

tinguishes between the power of Orders, and the
authority of Mission or Jurisdiction, on both
which points he is supported by the canons and
laws of the establishment. Not to speak of prior
laws, the Act of Uniformity (2) provides, that no
minister shall hold any living, or officiate in any
Church, who has not received Episcopal Ordina-
tion. It also requires that he shall be approved
and licensed for his particular place and/tmci
This is also clear from the form of Induction of a
clerk into any cure. (3) In virtue of this system.
when Episcopacy was re-established in Scotland,
in the year 1662, four Presbyterian Ministers hav-
ing been appointed by the King to that office, the
English Bishops refused to consecrate them, un-
1. lit \ consented to be previously ordained
Deacons and Priests; thus renouncing their for-

mer ministerial character, and acknowledging

(1) I"'" I tlo, H. v. Art. 77.

U) BUt. 18 and i i < r. II. o. 4.

(3) 'Curam ct regimen mimiarum jiarochiatiornm tibl commltt!
a.1
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that they had hitherto been mere laymen. (1)
In like manner, on the accession of King Wil-
liam, who was a Dutch Calvinist, to the throne,
when a commission of ten Bishops and twenty
Divines was appointed to modify the Articles and
Liturgy of the Established Church, for the pur-
pose of forming a coalition with the Dissenters, it

appeared that the most lax among them, such
Tillotson and Burnet, together with Chief Baron
Hales and other lay Lords, required that the Dis-
senting Ministers should, at least, be conditionally
ordained, (2) as being thus far, mere laymen. In
a word, it is well known to be the practice of the
Established Church, at the present day, to ordain
all Dissenting Protestant Ministers of every de-
scription, who go over to her; whereas, she never
attempts to re-ordain an Apostate Catholic Priest
who offers himself to her service, but is satisfied

with his taking the oaths prescribed by law. (3)
This doctrine of the establishment evidently un-
churches, as Dr. Heylin expresses it, all other Pro-
testant communions, as it is an established prin-

ciple, that no ministry, no church, (4) and with
equal evidence, it unchristians them also; since

this Church unanimously resolved, in 1575, that

Baptism cannot be performed by any person but

a lawful minister. (5)

(1) Collier's F.ccl. Hist. vol. ii. p. 887. It appears from the sarin

History that four other Scotch Ministers, who had formerly permittee
themselves to he consecrated Bishops, were, on that account, excoia
municnted and degraded by the Kirk. Records, N. ciiii.

(2) Life of Tillotson, by Dr. Birch, pp. *8. I7B.

(3) Notwithstanding these proofs of the doctrine and practice of thi

Established Church, a great proportion of her modern divines consent
at the present day. to sacrifice all her pretensions to divine authorit;
and uninterrupted succession. It has been shown in The Lettin to 1

Prebendary, that in the principles of the celebrated Dr. Balguy, |

or a Bishop can as well be made by the Town Crier, if oomml
by the Civil power, as by the Metropolitan. To this system, Dr. 8tu»
|res, Ur. Hey, l»r. Paley, I>r. Tomline. and a crowd (if other lcarne<
theologians subscribe their names. Even the Bishop of Lincoln, ii

maintaining Episcopacy to be an apostolical institution, denies .• •
> l»

binding on Christians to adopt it : which, in fact, i« to reduce it to 1

mere civil and optional practice. Elem. vol. ii. Art. 88,

(4) ' Cbi nullus est Sacenlos nulla est Ecclesia.' St. Jerom, 4rc.

<6) Elem. of Theol. vol. ii. p. 471.
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But dismissing these uncertain anil wavering
opinions, we know what little account all other
Protestants, except those of England, have made
of Apostolical Succession, and Episcopal Ordina-
tion. Luther's principles on these points are
clear from his famous Bull against the FALSELY
CALLED Order of Bishops, (1) where he says,
1 Give ear now, you Bishops, or rather you visors
' of the Devil: Doctor Luther will read you a bull
* and a Reform, which will not sound sweet in

'your ears. Dr. Luther's Bull and Reform is

'this: whoever spend their labour, persons and
' fortunes, to lay waste your episcopacies, and to
' extinguish the government of Bishops, they are
* the beloved of God, true Christians, and oppo-
' sers of the Devil's ordinances. On the other
' hand, whoever support the government of Bish-
' ops, and willingly obey them, they are the
* Devil's ministers', &c.—True it is, "that after-

wards, namely in 1542, this Arch-Reformer, to
gratify his chief Patron, the Elector of Saxony,
took upon himself to consecrate his bottle-com-
panion, Amsdorf, Bishop of Naumburgh: (2) but
then it is notorious, from the whole of his con-
duct, that Luther set himself above all law, and
derided all consistency and decency. Nearly the
6ame may be said of another late Reformer, John
Wesley, who, professing himself to be a Presby-
ter of the Church of hngland, pretended to or-

dain Messrs. Whatcoat, Vesey, &c. Priests^ and
to consecrate Dr. Coke a Bishop! (3) With equal
^consistency the Elders of Hernhuth, in Mora-
via, profess to consecrate Bishops fox England
ainl other kingdoms. <>n the other hand, how
averse the Calvinists and other dissenters are to

mu»fnli>nNormin. Tom. ii. 7«S
(*> H. idan, < 14.

(3) I»r. wiiitchi I hftrln and John , '

pp*an
lh»t Cliarlen wim liorri!.|\ fcnnil.il i/crl at this Mcp n( Ii it brother John,
d Hint n lading n :l sli-yu. Methodists WM tba OOB
(nencc of it.
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the very name, as well as the office of Bishops, all

modern histories, especially those of England and
Scotland, demonstrate. But, in short, by -what-

ever name, whether of Bishops, Priests, Deacons,
or Pastors, these Ministers respectively call them-
selves, it is undeniable, that they are all self-

appointed, or, at most, they derive their claim
from other men who themselves were self-

appointed, fifteen, sixteen, or seventeen hundred
years subsequent to the time of the Apostles.
The chief question which remains to be dis-

cussed concerns the Ministry of the Church of
England; namely, whether the first Protestant
Bishops, appointed by Queen Elizabeth, when
the Catholic Bishops were turned out of their

Sees, did or did not receive valid consecration
from some other Bishop, who, himself, was valid-

ly consecrated? The discussion of this question
has filled many volumes, the result of winch is,

that the orders are, to say the least, exceedingly
doubtful. For, first, it is certain that the doeCiine
of the Fathers of this Church was very loose, as
to the necessity of consecration and ordination.

Its chief founder, Cranmer, solemnly subscribed
his name to the position, that princes and
Governors, no less than Bishops, can make Priests,

and that no consecration is appointed by Scrip-

ture to make a Bishop or Priest. (1) In like

manner, Barlow, on the validity of whose conse-
cration that of Matthew Parker and of all suc-

ceeding Anglican Bishops chiefly rests, preached^
openly that the king's appointment, without any
order* or ordination whatsoever, suffices to make
a Bishop. (2) This doctrine seems to have been
broached by him, to meet the objection that he

(1) Burnet's Hist, of Reform. Records, B. iii. N. 21. See •'

Rec. Part ii. >". 2, by which it appears that Cranmer and the otl

plvine Prelates, on the death ofHenry VIII. took out fresh commi*
tiung from Edward VI., to govern their diocese, durante btmpUciti.; li>

-

mere civil officers.

(2) Collier's Eccl. Ilijt. Vol. ii. p. 134.
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himself had never been consecrated: in fact, the
record of such a transaction has been hunted for

in vain, during these 200 years. Secondly, it is

evident from the books of controversy, still ex-
tant, that the Catholic Doctors, Harding, Bris-

tow, Stapleton, and Cardinal Allen, who had
been fellow students, and intimately acquainted
with the first Protestant Bishops, under Eliza-
beth, and particularly with Jewel, Bishop of
Sarum, and Home, Bishop of Winton, constantly
reproached them, in the most pointed terms, that
they never had been consecrated at all; and that
they in their voluminous replies, never accepted
of the challenge or refuted the charge, other-
wise than by ridiculing the Catholic consecration.
Thirdly, it appears that after an interval of fifty

years from the beginning of the controversy,
namely in the year 1613, when Mason, Chaplain
to Archbishop Abbot, published a work, refer-

ring to an alleged register at Lambeth, of Arch-
bishop Parker's consecration by Barlow, assisted
by Coverdale and others, the learned Catholics
universally exclaimed that the Register was a
forgery, unheard of till that date; and asserted
among other arguments, that admitting it to be
true, it was of no avail, as the pretended conse-
rator of Parker, though he had sat in several Sees,
had not himself been consecrated for any of
;hoin. (1)
These, however, are not the only exceptions
hich Catholic Divines have taken to the Minis-
erial Orders of the Church of England. They
lave argued, in particular, againsl the form of
hem, as Theologians term it. In Pact, according
o the Ordinal of Edward VI., restored by Kliza-
>eth, Priests were ordained by the Power of for-

(l) Riohardion, in his notr* on Qodwtn'i Commontary. I« f< reel to
nfe»s m fol'i'vn ;

' Dlei oontecral lonii 'jus (Barlon i nonaum »i>i>»ret.

MX.

20
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giving sins, (1) without any power of offering up
Sacrifice, in which the essence of the Sacerdotium

or Priesthood consists; and, according to the same
Ordinal, Bishops were consecrated without the
communication of any fresh power whatsoever,
or even the mention of Episcopacy, hy a form
which might he used to a child, when confirmed
or baptised. (2) This was agreeable to the i

ims of the principal author of that Ordinal, Cran-

mer. who solemnly decided that ' Bishops and
' Priests were no two things, hut one and the
1 same office.' (3) On this subject our contro-
vert ists urge, not only the authority of all the
Latin and Greek ordinals, but also the confession
of the above-mentioned Protestant Divine Mason,
who says, with evident truth, 'Not every form of
' words" will serve for this institution (conveying
' Orders) but such as are significant of the p
'conveyed by the Order.' (4) In short, these
objections were so powerfully urged by our
Divines, Dr. Champney, J. Lev T. B. (.5)

and others, that almost immediately after the
last-named had published his work, called Eras-
tiis Senior in. 1662, containing them, the Convo-
cation, being assembled, altered the form of or-

ilaining Priests and consecrating Bishops, in order
to obviate these objections. (6) But, admitting

(1) 'Receive the Holy Ghost: whose sins thou dost forgive, they ar»
forgiven ; and whose sins thou dost retain, they are retained : and be
thou a faithful dispenser of the word of God, and of his Holy saera-
'ments.—Bishop Sparrow's Collection, p. 168.

(2) ' Take the Holy Ghost, and remember that thou stir up the grace>

of God, which is in thee, by the imposition of hands.'—Ibid. p. 164.
In Burnett's Hist, of Reform, vol. i. Record, B. iii. n. 21, quest. 10.

U) Ibid. B. ii. c. 16.

isj Lewgar wh the friend of Chillingworth, and by him converted to
the Catholic faith, which, however, he refused to abandon, when the
latter relapsed into Latitudinariinism.

(G) The form of ordaining a Priest was thus altered :
' Rec

'Holy Ghost for the office and work of a Priest in the Chi
,

'now committed to thee by the imposition of cur I n
' thou shalt forgive, they are forgiven,' &e.—The f< ing
a Bishop was thus enlarged: 'Receive the If.ly I

'and work of a Bishop in the Church of G omitted nut*
' thee by the imposition of our hands, in the nunc of the Father and
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that these alterations are sufficient to obviate all

the objections of our Divines to the Ordinal
which they are not, they came above a hundred
years too late for their intended purpose; so that
if the Priests and Bishops of Edward's and Eliza-

beth's reigns were invalidly ordained and con-
secrated, so must those of Charles the Second's
reign, and their successors, have been also.

However long I have dwelt on this subject, it

is not yet exhausted. The case is, there is the
same necessity of an Apostolical succession of

mission or authority to execute the functions of
Holy Orders, as of the Holy Orders themselves.
This mission or authority was imparted by Christ
to his Apostles, when he said to them, As the

Father hath sent me, I also send you, Matt. xx.
21; and of this St. Paul also speaks, where he
says of the Apostles, How can they preach tin/ess

they arc sent ? Rom. x. 15. I believe, Sir, that no
regular Protestant Church or Society admits its

ministers, to have, by their ordination or appoint-
ment, unlimited authority in every place and
congregation. Certain it'is, from the Ordinal and
Articles of the Established Church, that she con-
tines the jurisdiction of her ministers to 'the
' Congregation to which they shall be appointed.
1
(1) Conformably to this, Dr. Berkley teaches,

• that a defect in the Mission of the ministry m-
* validates the Sacraments, affects the pnritvof
r public worship, and therefore de rves to be
I investigated by ev< ire Christian.' (2) To
this Archdeacon Daubeny adds, i

1 alar
'Mission only subsists in the Churches which
' have prei erved apostolical succ
bver believe, thai in all Protestant Societies the
Ministers are persuaded, that tin- authority by

of the thou fctlr op
•tlie g\

|i
i Article 13, i' •rm of Ordainl com.

V) Sunn, nt C
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which they preach and perform their functions
is, in some manner or other, Divine. But on this

1 I must observe to you, Dear Sir, and your
Society, that there are only two ways by which
Divine Mission or authority can be communi-
cated; the one ordinary, the other extraordinary.

The former takes place when this authority is

transmitted in regular succession from those who
inally received it from God; the other, when

the Almighty interposes, in an extraordinary
manner, and immediately commissions certain
individuals to make known his will to men. The
latter mode evidently requires indisputable mira-
cles to attest it; and accordingly Moses and our
Saviour Christ, who were sent in this manner,
constantly appealed to the prodigies they wrought
n proof of their Divine Mission. Hence even
Luther, when Muncer, Storck, and their follow-
ers, the Anabaptists, spread their errors and de-
vastations through Lower Germany, counselled
the magistrates to put these questions to them
(not reflecting that the questions were as appli-

cable to himself as to Muncer and Storck): ' Who
* conferred upon you the office of preaching? And
' who commissioned you to preach? If they an-
' swer, God; then let the magistrates say, Prove
1
this to tis by some evident miracle: for so God

* makes known his will, when he changes the
1 institutions which he had before established.-* (1)

Snould this advice of the first Reformer to the
magistrates be followed in this age and country,
what swarms of sermonizers and expounders of
the .Bible would be reduced to silence! For, on
on** hand, it is notorious that they are self-ap-

pointed prophets, who run without being sent; or
if they pretend to a commission, that they derive
It from other men, who themselves had received
uoive and who did not so much as claim any, by

(1) Sleidan. De Stat. Belig. 1. t
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regular succession, from the Apostles. Such was
Luther himself; such also were Zuinglius, Calvin.

Muncer, Menno, John Knox, George Fox, Zin-
zendorf, Wesley, Whitfield, and Sweden!
None of these preachers, as I have signified, so
much as pretend to have received their mission
from Christ in the ordinary way, by uninterrupted
succession from the Apostles. On the other hand,
they were so far from undertaking- to work their
miracles, by way of proving they had receiv-

ed an extraordinary mission from God, that, ;.$

1 Erasmus reproached them, they could not sft

much as cure a lame horse, in proof of their
divine legation.
Should your friend, the Rev. Mr. Clark, see this

letter, he will doubtless exclaim, that, whatever
may be the case with Dissenters, the Church of
England, at least, has received her mission and
authority, together with her orders, by regular
succession from the Apostles through the Catho-
lic Bishops in the ordinary way.—In fact, this is

plainly asserted by the Bishop of Lincoln. (1)

—

But take notice, Dear Sir, that though we were
to admit of an Apostolical succession of Orders
in the Established Church, we never could admit
of an Apostolical succession of Mission, Jurisdic-
tion, or right to exercise those orders in that
Church: nor can its clergy, with any consistency,
lay the least claim to it. Tor, first, if the Catho-
lic Church, that is to say, its ' Laity and Clergy
'all sects and degrees, were drowned in abomi
•nable idolatry, most detested of Goa and damn-
' able to man, for the space of BOO years/ as tin

Homilies affirm, (2) how could she retain this
divine mission and jurisdiction all this time, and
all this time employ them, in commissioning ber
Clergy to preach up this 'abominable idolatry!'
Again, was ii possiblo for the Catholic Clmrch

(it ;

('-) -' ').!>. iii.
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to give jurisdiction and authority to Archbishop
Parker, for example, and the Bishops Jewel and
Home, to preach against herself I Did ever any
insurgents against an established government,
except the Regicides in the Grand Rebellion,

claim authority from that very government to

Sght against it and destroy it? In a word, we
perfectly well know, from history, that the first

English Protestants did not profess, any more
than foreign Protestants, to derive any Mission

or authority whatsoever from the Apostles,

through the existing Catholic Church. Those of

Henry's reign preached and ministered in defi-

ance of all authority, ecclesiastical and civil. (1)

Their successors in the reign of Edward and
Elizabeth claimed their whole right and mission

to preach and to minister from the Civil Power
only. (2) This latter point is demonstratively
evident from the Act and the Oath of Suprema-
cy, and from the homage of the Archbishops and
Bishops to the said Elizabeth; in which the

Prelate elect ' acknowledges and confesses, that

'he holds his Bishopric, as well in spirituals as in
' temporals, from her alone and the Crown Royal.'

The same thing is clear from a series of Royal
Ordinances respecting the Clergy, in matters

purely spiritual, such as the pronouncing on doc-

trine, the prohibition of prophesying, the inhibition

of all preaching, the giving and suspending of
spiritual faculties, &c. Now, though I sincerely

and cheerfully ascribe to my Sovereign all the

Temporal and Civil Power, jurisdiction, rights,

and authority, which the Constitution and Laws
ascribe to him, I cannot believe that Christ

(1) Collier's Hist. vol. ii. p. 81.

(2) In the reign of James I., Archbishop Abbot having incur:

pension by the canon law, for accidentally shooting a man, a

commission -was issued to restore him. On another occasiun, lie v._M

suspended by the King himself, for refusing to licens.

Elizabeth's reign the Bishops approved of prophetying, — it was culled;

the tjaeen disapproved of it, ana ehe obliged them to condemn it.
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appointed any temporal prince to feed his mystical

i flock, or any part of it, or to exercise the power of
the keys of the kingdom of heaven, at the discretion

of such prince. It was foretold by Bishop Fisher
in Parliament, that the Royal Ecclesiastical

Supremacy, if once acknowledged, might pass to

a child or a woman, (1) as, in fact, it so&n did to

each of them. It was afterwards transferred,

with the crown itself, to a foreign Calvinist, and
might have been settled, by a lay assembly, on a
Mahometan. All, however, that is necessary for

me here to remark, is, that the acknowledgement
of a Royal Ecclesiastical Supremacy ' in all Spiri-

'tual and Ecclesiastical things or causes,' (2)

(as when the question is, who shall preach, bap-
tise, &c., and who shall not; what is sound doc-
trine and what is not,) is decidedly a renunciation
of Christ's commission given to his Apostles, and
preserved by their successors in the Catholic
Apostolic Church.—Hence it clearly appears that
there is, and can be, no A postolical succession of
Ministry in the Established Church, more than
in the other congregations or Societies of Protes-

tants. All their preaching and ministering, in

their several degrees, is performed by mere human
authority. {'•>) On the other hand, not a sermon
is preached, nor a child baptised, nor a penitent,

absolved, nor a priest ordained, nor a bishop
consecrated, throughout the whole extent of

the Catholic Church, without the Minister of

such function being able to show his authority

from Christ for what he does, in the commission
of < Ihrist to his Ajiosi les: All power in heaven and
on earth is given to mr: Go, therefore* teach all

nation;, baptising them, £e. Mat. xxviii. 19; and

(i) Bee hli Life, by Dr. Bailey : Renta, Hist. toL i.

(i.'l Oath ol ;i hope, \<-.

(:tj It iii-uri ii Elizabeth'! [njimetloni, nnil in the
87th Article, ln-r 'actually mfnlitiring the Wor4 and
' l/ir Sai ramtnti.' The qui ition wn not about tlii»,but about theJwu-
diction ox KUtion pf the Miuwtry.
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without his being able to prove his claim to that
commission of Christ, by producing the table of

his uninterrupted succession from the Apo
I will not detain you by entering into a compari-
son, in a religious point of view, between a
Ministry which officiates by Divine authority,

and others which act by mere human authority;

but shall conclude this subject by putting it to

the good sense and candour of your Society,

whether, from all that has been said, it is not as
evident, which among the different communions
is THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH we profess

to believe in, as whick is THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH ?

I am, &c.

J. M.

\

LETTER XXX.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. £c

objections answered.

Dear Sir,

I find that your visitor, the Rev. Mr. Clark,

had not left you at the latter end of last week;
since it appears, by a letter which I have received

from him, that he had seen my two last letters,

addressed to you at New Cottage. He is much
displeased with their contents, which I am not

surprised at; and he uses some harsh expressions

against them, and their author, of which I do not

complain, as he was not a party to the agreement
entered into at the beginning of our correspon-

dence, by the tenor ot which I was left at full

liberty to follow up my arguments to whatever
lengths they might conduct me, without in.

ring the displeasure of any person of the sot

on that account. I shall pass over the pass

4
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in the letter which seem to have been dictated
by too warm a feeling, and shall confine my
answer to those which contain something like

argument against what I have advanced.
The Reverend Gentleman, then, objects against

the claim of our Pontiffs to the Apostolic succes-
sion; that in different ages this succession has
been interrupted, by the contentions of rival

Popes; and that the lives of many of them have
been so criminal, that, according to my own
argument, as he says, it is incredible that such
Pontiffs should have been able to preserve and
convey the commission and authority given by
Christ to his apostles. 1 grant, Sir, that, from
the various commotions and accidents to which
ill sublunary things are subject, there have been,

several vacancies, or interregnums in the Papacy;
but none of them have been of such a lengthened
luration, as to prevent a moral continuation of

;ho Popedom, or to hinder the execution of the
mportant offices annexed to it. I grant also,

;hat there have been rival Popes and unhappy
ichisms in the Church, particularly one great
ichism at the end of the 14th and the beginning
)f the 1.5th century: still the true Pope was
dways clearly discernible at the times we are
ipeaking of, and in the end was acknowledged,
ven by his opponents. Lastly, I grant that a
ew of the Popes, perhaps a tenth part of the
vhole number, swerving from the example of
he rest, have, by their personal rices, disgraced
heir holy station: but even these Popes always
ulfilled their public duties to the Church, by
Maintaining the Apostolical doctrine moral as well
is speculative, the Apostolical Orders, and the
tposlo/ica! Mission ; so that their misconduct
hieHy injured their own souls, and did not
sscmtialry affect the Church. But if what tho
families affirm were true, that the whole Church
iad been 'drowned in idolatry for i''" 11 years,' she
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must have taught and commissioned all those

whom she ordained, to teach this horrible apos-

tacy; which she never could have done, and, at

the same time, have retained Christ's commission
and authority to teach all nations the gospel.

This demonstrates the inconsistency of those
clergymen of the Establishment, who accuse the
Catholic Church of Apostacy and Idolatry, and
at the same time boast of having received, through

her, a spiritual jurisdiction and ministry from
Jesus Christ.

Your Visitor next expatiates, in triumphant
strains, on the exploded fable of Pope Joan; for

exploded it certainly may be termed, when such
men as the Calvinist Minister Blondel, and the
infidel Bayle, have abandoned and refuted it.

But the circumstances of the fable themselves
sufficiently refute it. According to these, in the
middle of the ninth century, an English woman
born at Mentz, in Germany, ( 1 ) studied philoso-

phy at Athens, (where there was no school of

philosophy in the ninth century, more than there

is now,) and taught divinity at Rome, "it is pre-

tended that, being elected Pope, on the death of

Leo IV. in 855, she was delivered of a child, as she
was walking in a solemn procession near the Coli-

seum, and died ort the spot; and moreover that a
statute of her was there erected in memory of the
disgraceful event! There have been great debated
among the learned, concerning the first author of

this absurd tale, and concerning the interpola-

tions in the copies of the first chronicles which
mention it. (2) At all events, it was never heard
of for more than 200 years after the period at

which it is said to have taken place. And. in

the mean time, Ave are assured, from the genuine

works of contemporary writers and distinguished

(I) Ita Tsuedo Martinus Folonus, &c.
(•-•) ste Braviarum Iiistorico—Ckronulogico—criticum Pontiff. E"iuaa

itudio K. F. Pajji, torn. ii. p. 72.
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Prelates, some of whom then resided at Rome,
such as Anastasius, the Librarian, Luitprand,
Hincmar, Archbishop of Rheims, Photius of

C. P. Lupus, Ferrar, &c, that Benedict III. was
canonically elected Pope in the said year 855,

only three days after the death of Leo IV., which
evidently leaves no interval for the Pontificate of

the fabulous Joan.
From the warfare of attack, my Reverend An-

tagonist passes to that of defence, as he terms it.

In this he heavily complains of my not having
done justice to the Protestants, particularly in

the article of Foreign Missions. On this head, he
enumerates the different societies, existing in

this country, for carrying them on, and the large

sums of money which they annually raise for this

purpose. The societies, I learn from him, are
the following: 1st, The society for promoting
Christian Knowledge, called the Barlett's-Build-

ing Society; which, though strictly of the Estab-
lishment, employs missionaries in India to th«
number of six, all Germans, and it should seem,
all Lutherans. 2dly, There is the Society for

propagating Christianity in the English colonies;

but I near nothing of its doings. 3dly, There is

another for the conversion of Negro slaves, of

which I can only say, ditto. 4tnly, There is

another for sending Missionaries to Africa and
the East, concerning which we are equally left in

file dark. 5thly, There is the London Missiona-
ry Society, which sent out the ship Duff, v. i U

in preachers and their wives, to I

jTongabatoo. and the Marquesas, and published a
journal of the voyage, by which it appears that
tli<\v are strict Calvinists and Independents.
Bthly, The Edinburgh Missionary Society frater

ni/.cs with the la mentioned. 7thly, There .'if

an Arminian Missionary Society, under Dr. i

the head of the Wesleyan Methodists. Bthly
There is a Moravian Missionary Society, v

I
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appears more active than any of the others, par-

ticularly at the Cape, and in Greenland and Suri-

nam. To these, your Visitor '-ays, must be added
the Hibernian Society for diffusing Christian

Knowledge in Ireland; as also, and still more
particularly, the Bible Society, with all its nu-
merous ramifications. Of this last named, he
speak* glorious things, foretelling that it will, in its

progress, purify the -world from infidelity and
wickedness.
In answer to what has been stated, I have to

mention several marked differences between the
Protestant and the Catholic Missionaries. The
former preach various discordant religions; for

what religions can be more opposite than the
Calvinistic and the Arminian? And how iudig-

nant would a Churchman feel, if I were to charge
him with the impiety and obscenity of Zinzen-
dorfandhis Moravians? The very preachers of
the same sect, on board of the Duff, had not
agreed upon the creed they were to teach, when
they were within a few days' sail of Otaheite. (i)

Whereas the Catholic Missionaries, whether Ital-

ians, French, Portuguese, or Spaniards, taught
and planted precisely the same religion in the
r;posite extremities of the globe. Secondly,
the envoys of those societies had no commission
i r authority to preach, but what they derived
from the men and women, who contributed
money to pay for their voyages and accommoda-
tions. / have not sent these prophets, says the Lord,
ytt they ran; I have not spoken to them, yet they

prophesied, Jer. xxiii. 21. On the other hand, the
apostolical men, who, in ancient and in modern
times, have consorted the nations of the earth,

all derived their mission and authority from the

centre of the Apostolic Tree, the See of Peter.

il'Ty the middle of January, tlie Committee of ei^ht f»in

thirty missionaries) had nearly finished the artii

U>9 cumber diiwnted. but gave in.'—Journal of the i>uff.
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Thirdly, I cannot but remark the striking; differ-

ence between the Protestant and the Catholic
Missionaries, with respect to their qualifications
and method of proceeding. The former were, for

the most part, mechanicsand laymen, of the lowest
order, without any learning infused or acquired,
beyond what they could pick up from the English
translation of the Bible; they were frequently
encumbered with wives and childi-en, and armed
with muskets and bayonets, to kill those whom
they could not convert. (1) Whereas the Catho-
lic Missionaries have always been Priests, or as-

cetics, trained to literature and religious exer-
cises, men of continency and self-denial, who
had no other defence then their Breviary and
Crucifix, no other weapon than the sword of the
spirit, which is the word of God, Ephes. vi. 17.

Fourthly, I do not find any portion of that lively
faith, and that heroic constancy, in braving pov-
erty, torments, and death, for the gospel, among
;he few Protestant converts, or even among
heir preachers, which have so frequently illns-

rated the different Catholic Missions, indeed,
t have not heard of a single martyr of any kind.
D Asia, Africa, or America, who can be consid-
ered as the fruit of the above-named societies, or

>f any other Protestant mission whatsoever. On
be other hand, few are the countries in which
be Christian religion has been planted by Cath-
olic Priests, without being watered by some oi

heir own blood and of that of their own converts.
To say nothing of the martyrs of a late date in
lie Catholic Missions of Turkey, Abyssinia,
Mam, Tonquin, Cochin-China, &c. i here lias been
ui almost continual persecution of the Catholics

(l) The in prenchera who remained n' Otafielta, 'tool np anna -»

(Bn,v nfprreniilwH.' Ihid. It appears, from tiibtenix , thai
ichen miulo u nl Oioii arnu, to protect tli m tha

inn v. hnm th > lici deatltif I I
•

. ink on ihora;, Mill three ajuiua*
1 1 111 1.
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in the empire of China, for about a hundred
years past, which, besides confessors of the faith,

who have endured various tortures, has produced
a very great number of martyrs, native Chinese
as well as Europeans; laity as well as priests and
bishops. (1 ) Within these two years, (2) the won-
derful Apostle of the great Peninsula of Corea, to

the east of China, James Ly, with as many as one
hundred of his converts, has suffered death for

the faith. In the Island of Japan the anti-chris-

tian persecution, excited by the envy and avarice
of the Dutch, raged with a fury unexampled in

the records of Pagan Rome. It began with the
crucifixion of 26 martyrs, most of them missiona-
ries. It then proceeded to other more horrible
martyrdoms, and it concluded with putting to

death as many as eleven hundred thousand chris-

tians. (3) Nor were those numerous and splen-
did victories of the Gospel in the provinces of
South America achieved without torrents of
Catholic blood. Many of the first preachers were
slaughteredby the savages to whom theyannounc-
ed the gospel, and not unfrequently devoured by
them, as was the case with the first Bishop of
Brazil. In the last place, the Protestant mis-
sions have never been attended with any great
success. Those heretofore carried on by the
Dutch, French, and American Calvinists, seem
to have been more levelled at the destruction of
the Catholic missions, than at the conversion of
the Pagans. (4) In latter times, the zealous

amely in
i of net.

(1) Hist. o> I'EglUe, per Beranlt Borcastel, torn. 22, 2?.. Butler"!

LrVe* of the Saints, Feb. b. Mem. Kccles. pour le 18me Siecle.

(2) Namely, in 1801. AVhile this worS is in the preM, namely ir

1813, first edition, we receive an account of the martyrdom*"
Dnfresse, Bishop of Trabaca, and Vicar Apostolic of Sutchuen,
na, who was beheaded there Sept. 14, 1815; and of F.

arv of Chiensi, who, after various torments, was strangled, T";b.

13, 1818.
(81 Berault Berca3tel says two millions, ton-

(4) It is generally known, and not denied by Mosheim himself, thai
the extermination "of the flourishing missions in Japan is to beiH^H
to the Butch. When they became masters of the Portuguese settle.
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Wesley went on a mission to convert the savages
of Georgia, but returned without making, one
Jwroselyte. His companion Whitfield afterwards
went to the same country upon the same errand,
but returned without any greater success. Of
the Missionaries who went out in the Duff, those
who were left at the Friendly Islands and the
Marquesas, abandoned their posts in despair, as
did eleven of the eighteen left at Otaheite. The
remaining seven had not, in the course of six
years, baptised a single Islander. In the mean
time, the depravity of the natives in killing their
infants and other abominations, increased so fast,

as to threaten their total extinction. In the
Bengal government, extending over from 30 to 40
millions of people, with all its influence and en-
couragement, not more than 80 converts have
been made by the Protestant Missionaries in

1 years, and those were almost Chandalas or
outcasts from the Hindoo religion, who were glad
to get a pittance for their support; (1) 'for the

severance of several of whom,' their in-

structors say, ' they tremble.' (2)—How different

scene do the Catholic Missions present! To
say nothing of ancient Christendom, all the
kingdoms and states of which were reclaimed

ments in India, they endeavoured, by i HMcntian as well as by other
means, to make the Chriel tandon the Catholic religion, to

rhicfa Bt, Xaveriua and hi* companion! had converted them. The
Dalvinistio preacher* have Failed in their attempt to pri>sel>te the

ns.it happened that i.no of their party, James Sourie,

nerehant vessel at tea with 40 Jerait missionaries, under W. A/evedo
.11 board of it, bound to Brazil ; when, in hatred of them and their

ition, he put them all to death. The year following, K. Diaz,

jrith il companions, bound on I ind falling into the
paint

were t

.
i n abandon 1

1

i eligion,

nem, ' you .
I i be w ord to us

while - ml now that wo are Christiana, yon try to
• LI o

(

1

1 I. tract, of a S] 'lie H
if C, .Inly 1, 1815. Bee also JInjor Waring*! Sen <

•> an Oxford
irrnniiit.

'

(*) Truruact. of Trot. Miw. ouoted in XdJnb, Review April 1800,
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from Paganism and converted to Christianity by
Catholic preachers, and not one of them by
preachers of any other description: what exten-
sive and populous Islands, Provinces and States,

in the East and in the West, were wholly, or in

a great part, reclaimed from Idolatry, soon after

Luther's revolt, by Catholic Missionaries! But
to come still nearer to our own time: F. Bouchet,
alone, in the course of his twelve years' labours
in Madura, instructed and baptised 20,000 Indi-

ans, while F. Britto, within fifteen months only,

converted and regenerated 8,000, when he sealed

his mission with his blood. By the latest returns,

which I have seen, from the Eastern Missiona-
ries to the Directors of the French Missions
Etrangeres, it appears that in the Western Dis-

trict of Tonquin, during the five years preceding
the beginning of this century 4,101 adults and
26,915 children were received into the Church by
baptism, and that in the lower part of Cochin-
China 900 grown persons had been baptised in

the course of two years, besides vast numbers of

children. The Empire of China contains six

Bishops and some hundred of Catholic Priests.

In a single Province of it, Sutchuen, during the
year 1796, 1,500 adults were baptised, and 2,527

Catechumens were received for instruction. By
letters of a later date from the above-mentioned
Martyr Dufresse, Bishop of Trabaca, and Vic.

Ap. of Sutchuen, it appears, that during the year
1810, in spite of a severe persecution, 965 adults

were baptised; and that during 1814, though the
persecution increased, 829, without reckoning in-

fants, received baptism. Bishop Lamote, Vic.

Ap. of Fokien, testifies that, in his district, during

the year 1810, 10,384 infants ard 1,677 grown per-

sons were baptised, and 2,674 Catechumens ad-

mitted. —From this short specimen, I trni

: >ir, it will appear manifest to you, on which
Christian Society God bestows his grace to exo^
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cute the work of the Apostles, as well as to pre-
serve their Doctrine, their Orders, and their

Mission.
As to the wonderful effects which your Visitor

expects in the conversion of the Pagan world,
from the Bible Society, and the three score and
three translations, into foreign tongues, of th
English translation of the Bible, I beg leave to
ask him, who is to vouch to thu Tartars, Turks.
and Idolaters, that the Testaments and Bibles,
which the society is pouring in upon them, were
inspired by the Creator? Who is to answer for

these Translations, made by officers, merchants,
and merchants' clerics, being accurate and faith-

ful? Who is to teach these barbarians to read,
and, after that, to make any thing like a connect-
ed sense of the mysterious volumes? Does Mr.
C. really think that an inhabitant of Otaheite,
when he is enabled to read the Bible, will extract
the sense of the 39 Articles, or of any other Chris-
tian system whatever from it? In short, has the
Bible Society, or any of the other Protestant
Societies, converted a single Pagan or Mahome-
tan by tin; bare text of Scripture? When such c
convert can be produced, it will be time enough
for me to propose to him those farther gravelling
Questions which result from my observations on
the Sacred Text in a former letter to you. In
the meantime, let your Visitor rest assured that
ihe Catholic Church will proceed in the old and
successful manner, by which she has converted
ill the Christian people on the face of the earth;
the same which Christ delivered to his apostles
and their successors: Go ye into all the irorlds

and preach the Gospel to every creature. Mark
xvi. If).—On the other hand, how illusory the
gentleman's hopes are, that the depravity of this
age and country will be reformed by the efforts

if the Bible Society, has been victoriously prov-
ed by the Rev. Dr. J look, who, with other clear-

21
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6'ighted churchmen, evidently sees that the grand
principle of Protestantism, strictly reduced to
practice, would undermine their establishment.
One of his brethren, the Rev. Mr. Gisborne, had
publicly boasted, that, in proportion to the oppo-
sition which the Bible Society had met with, its

annual income had increased, till it reached near
a £.100,000 in a year: Dr. Hook, in return, show-
ed by lists of the convictions of criminals, during
the first seven years of the Society's existence,
that the wickedness of the country, instead of
being diminished, had almost been doubled! (1)
Since that period up to the present year, it has
increased three-fold, and four-fold, compared
with its state before the Society began.

POSTSCRIPT.

I have now, Dear Sir, completed the second
task which I undertook, and therefore proceed
to sum up my evidence. Having then proved in

my twelve former letters, the rough copies of
which I have preserved, that the two alleged
Rules of Faith, that of Private Inspiration and
that of Private Interpretation of Scripture, are
equally fallacious, and that there is no certain
way of arriving at the truth of Divine Revelation,
but by hearing that Church which Christ built on
a rock and promised to abide with for ever; I

(1) List of Capital Convictions in Londop and Middlesex in the fol- if

lowing years ; from Dr. Hook's Charge and the London Chronicle :

Tn the year ||1B08 |
180?) | 1810 j 1811 | 1810 | 1813 | 1814 | 101 A I 181C 1

1817

convictionsjl 728 | 863 | IK4 | 872 | OiiiS |
1012 | 1027

|
-'209

|
^592 |

3i77

It appears t>y a return made to the House of Commons, in obed
to their order, June 5, in the last year (1818), that t'ie number of

nals committed for trial, and <.f th< se sentenced to death, during the

last thirteen years, nearly corresponding with those of the Bible

ty's progress, has been about tripled, namely,

Committed for Tri ', Sentenced I- D

.... 4.00.S In 1803 350 I
In 1817 - - - - : In 1817 • • - - '.,3i>3

-
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engaged, in this my second series of letters, to

demonstrate which, among the different Societies

of Christians, is the Church that Christ founded
and still protects. For this purpose, I have had
.recourse to the principal characters or marks cf
Christ's Church, as they are pointed out in Scrip-

ture, and formally acknowledged by Protestants
of nearly all descriptions, no less than by Catho-
lics, in their Articles, and in those Creeds which
form part of their private prayers and public
Liturgy—namely, Unity, Sanctity, Catholicity, and
Aposto'licity. lit fact, this is what every one
acknowledges who says in the Apostles' Creed, /

believe in the Holy Catholic Church; and in the
Nicene Creed, (1) / believe one Catholic Apostolii

Church. Treating of the first mark of the tru9
Church, I proved from Natural Reason, Scrip-
ture, and Tradition, that Unity is essential to her:
I then showed that there is no Union or principle
of Union among the different sects of Protestants,
except their common Protestation against their
Mother Church; and that the Church of England,
in particular, is divided against herself in such
a manner, that one of its most learned Prelates
has declared himself afraid to say what is its doc
trine. On the other hand, I have shown that th
Catholic Church, spread as she is over the Avhole

Mirth, is one and the same in her doctrine, in her
'ituryy, and in her government; and, though I

letest religious persecution, 1 nave, in defiance
)f ridicule and clamour, vindicated her unchange-
able doctrine, and the plain dictate of reason, ag
,o the indispensable obligation of believing what
5od I in other words, of a right Rule cf

I

faith: I have even proved that her adherence to

his tenet is a proof both of the Truth and the
harity of the Catholic Church. On the sub-
let of Holiness 1 have made it clear, that th?
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pretended Reformation ' every where originated
in the pernicious doctrine of salvation in /

alone, luithout good works; and that of the Catholic
Church has ever taught the necessity of them
Loth; likewise that she possesses many peculiar.

means of sanctity, to which modern sects do not
make a pretension; likewise that she has, in

every age, produced the genuine fruits of sanctity.

while the fruits of Protestantism have been of

quite an opposite nature; finally, that Cod him-

self has borne witness to the sanctity of the Catholic

Church, by undeniable miracles, with which he has
illustrated her in every age.—It did not require
much pains to prove that the Catholic Church
possesses, exclusively, the name of CATHOLIC;
and not much more to demonstrate, that she
alone has the qualities signified by that name.
That the Catholic Church is also APOSTOLI-
CAL, by descending in a right line from the
Apostles of Christ, is as evident as that she is

Catholic. However, to illustrate this matter, I

have sketched out a Genealogical, or as I call it,

The Apostolical Tree, which, with the help of a
note subjoined, shows the uninterrupted succes-

sion of the Catholic Church in her chief Pontiffs

and other illustrious Prelates, Doctors, and re-

nowned Saints, from the Apostles of Christ,

during eighteen centuries, to the present period,

together with the continuation in her of the apos-

tolical work of converting nations and peopl
It shows also a series of unhappy heretics an
schismatics, of different times and countries,

who, refusing to hear her inspired voice, and to

obey her divine authority, have been separated
from her communion, and have withered away,
like branches cut off from a vine, and which are

fit for no human use.—Ezek. xv. Finally, I have-

shown the necessity of an uninterrupted succes-

sion from the Apostles, of Holy Orders and Divine

Mission, to constitute an Apostolical Church; and
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fcavei proved that these, or at least the latter of

them," can only he found in tlie Holy Catholic

Church. Having demonstrated all this in the

foregoing Letters, I am justified, Dear Sir, in

affirming that the motives of credibility, in favour

of the Cnristian Religion in general, are not one
whit more clear and certain than those in favour
of the Catholic Religion in particular. But with-
out inquiring Into the degree of evidence attending
the latter motives, it is enough for my present
purpose, that they are sufficiently evident to influ-

ence the conduct of dispassionate and reasonable
persons, -who are acquainted with them, and who
are really in earnest to save their sonls.—Now,
in proof that these motives are, at least, so far
clear, I may again appeal to the conduct of
Catholics on a death-bed. who, in that awful situ-

ation, never wish to die in any religion but their
own: I may also appeal to the conduct of many
Protestants in the same situation, who seek to
reconcile themselves to the Catholic Church.
Let us, one and all, my Dear Sir, as far as in
our power, adopt those sentiments in every
respect now

3
which we shall entertain when the

transitory scene of this world is closing to our
sight, and during the countless ages of eternity— O the length, the breadth, and the depth of
the abyss of ETERNITY !

* No security,' says
a holy man, ' can be too great, where Eternity is at

'stake.' (1)

I am* &c.

J. M.

(i) A'uifMiatia magna securitns ubi ]>i-ri«.litfitur K(«nuta*.

END OK PART II.
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THE END
OF

RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY

PART III.

•It 13 a shame to charge men -with what they are not guilty of, in
order to make the breach wider, already too wide.'

—

Dr. Montague,
Bishop of Nornich. Invoc. of Saints, p. 60.

' Let them not lead people by the nose to believe they can prove their

supposition, that the Pope is Antichrist, and the Papists idolaters,

when they cannot.'

—

Dr. Herbert Thorndike, Prebendary oj' H'eitmitute
Jtist Weights and Measur't, p. 11.

' The object of their (the Catholics) adoration of the B. Sacrament is

' the only true and Eternal God, hjjpoetatically joined with Holy Hu-
* manitv, which humanity they believe actually present under the
' veil of the sacramental signs : and if they thought him not present,
'they are so far from worshipping tho bread in this care, that them-
' selves profess it to be idolatry to do so.'

—

Dr. Jeremy Tuyior, liithop of
Down. Liberty of Prophesying, chap. XX.

ON RECTIFYING MISTAKES CONCERNING THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

LETTER XXXI.

f-'rom J. BROWN, Esq. to the Rev. J.M.,D.D.,
F.S.A.

introduction.

Reverend Sir,

The whole of your letters have again been
road over in our Society; and they have produc-
ed important though diversified effects on the
minds of its several members. For my own part.

1 am free to own that, as your former letters

convinced me of the truth of your Rule of Faith,
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namely, the entire Word of God, and of the
right possessed by the true Church to expound it

in all questions concerning' its meaning; so your
subsequent letters have satisfied me, that the
characters or marks of the true Chinch, as they
are laid down in our common Creeds, are clearly

visible in the Roman Catholic Church, and not
in the collection of Protestant Churches, nor in

any one of them. This impression was, at first,

so strong upon my mind, that I could have an-
swered you nearly in the words of King Agrippa
to St. Paul: Almost thou persuadest me to become
a Catholic, Acts, xxvi. 28. The same appear to

be the sentiments of several of my friends: but
when, on comparing our notes together, we con-
sidered the heavy charges, particularly of super-
stition and idolatry, brought against your Church
by our eminent Divines, and especially by the
Bishop of London (Dr. Porteus), and never, that
we have heard of, refuted or denied, we cannot
but tread back the steps we have taken towards
you, or rather stand still, where we are, in sus-

pense, till we hear what answer you will make
to them. I speak of those contained in the
Bishop's well-known treatise called, A Brief
Confutation of the Errors of the Church of Rome.
With respect to certain other members of our
Society, 1 am sorry to be obliged to say that, on
this particular subject, I mean the arguments in
favour of your Religion, they do not manifest the
candour and good sense, which arc natural to
them, and which they show on every other sub-
ject. They pronounce, with confidence and ve-
hemence, that Dr, Porteus's charges are all true,

and that y<m cannot make any rational answer
to them: at the same time, thai several of these

Gentlemen, to my knowledge, are very little

acquainted with the substance of them. Jn short,

they arc apt to load your Religion, ami the pro-
fessors of it, with epithets and imputations too
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gross and injurious for me to repeat, convinced,
as I am, of their falsehood- I shall not be sur-

prised to hear, that some of these imputations
have been transmitted to you by the individuate
I allude to, as I have declined making my letters
the vehicle of them; it is a justice, however,
which 1 owe them, to assure you, Rev. Sir, that
it is only since they have understood the infer-

ence of your arguments to be such as implies an
obligation of renouncing their own respective
religions, and embracing yours, that they have
been so unreasonable and violent. Till that
period they appeared to be nearly as liberal and
charitable with respect to your communion as to
any other.

i am, Reverend Sir, &c.

James Brown.

LETTER XXXII.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $c.

on the charges against the catholic church.

Dear Sir,

I should be guilty of deception, were I to dis-

guise the satisfaction I derive from your and
your friends' near approach to the House of Unity
and Peace, as St. Cjrprian calls the Catholic
Church; for such I must judge your situation to

be, from the tenor of your last letter, by which it

seems to me, that your entire reconciliation with
this Church depends on my refuting Bishop
Porteus's objections against it. And yet, Dear
Sir, if Z were to insist on the strict rules of rea-

soning, I might take occasion to complain of you,
from the very concessions which afford me so
much pleasure. In fact, if you admit that, the
Church of God is, by his appointment, the inter
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preler of the entire word of God, you ought to pay
attention to her doctrine on every point of it, and
not to the suggestions of Dr. Porteus, or your
own fancy, in opposition to it.—Again, if you are
convinced that the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apos-
tolicai Church is the True Church of God, you
ought to be persuaded that it is -utterly impossible

that she should inculcate idolatry, superstition,

or any other wickedness, and, of course, that
those who believe her to be thus guilty are, and
must be, in a fatal error. I have proved from
reason, tradition, and Holy Scripture, that as indi-

vidual Christians cannot of themselves judge
with certainty of matters of faith, God has there
fore provided them with an unerring guide, in.

his Holy Church; and hence that Catholics, as
Tertullian and St. Vincent of Lerins emphatically
pronounce, cannot strictly and consistently be
required, by those who are not Catholics, to vin-

dicate the particular tenets of their belief, either
from Scripture or any other authority, it being
sufficient for them to show that they hold the
doctrine of the True Church, which all Christians
are bound to hear. Nevertheless, as it is my
duty, after the example of the Apostle, to become
all things to all men, 1 Cor. ix. 22, and as we Catho-
lics are conscious of being able to meet our oppo-
nents on their own ground, as well as on ours, [

am willing, Dear Sir, for your satisfaction, and
that of your friends, to enter on a brief discussion

of the leading points of controversy, which are
igitated between the Catholics and the Protcs*
ants, particularly the Protestant* of the Church
<r Engli in!. 1 must, however, previously stipu-
ate with you for the follow lug condil ions, which
[ trust you will find perfectly reasonable.

1st, 1 require that Catholics should i>e permit-
ted to lay down their <*»•>* principles of belief and
iractice, and of course to distinguish between
heir articles of faith, in which they must all
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agree, and mere scholastic opinions, of which even*
individual may judge for himself; as likewise
between the authorised liturgy and discipline of
the Church, and the unauthorised devotions and
practices of particular persons. I insist upon th
preliminary, because it is the constant practic
of your controversialists to dress up a hideov
figure, composed of their own misrepresentatiot
or else of those undefined opinions and unauth
rised practices, which they call Popery, and the
to amuse their readers or hearers with exposin,
the deformity of it, and pulling it to pieces
have the greater light to insist upon this prelimi
nary, because our Creeds and Professions of
Faith, the Acts of our Councils, and our approved
Expositions and Catechisms, containing the prin-
ciples of our belief and practice, from which no
real Catholic, in any part of the world, can ever
depart, are before the public, and upon constant
sale amongst the booksellers.

2ndly, It being a notorious fact that certain
individual Christians, or bodies of Christians,
have departed from the Faith and communion of
the Church of all nations, under pretence that
they had authority for so doing; it is necessary
that their alleged authority should be express
and incontrovertible. Thus, for example, if Texts
of Scripture are brought for this purpose, it is

evidently necessary that such texts should be
clear in themselves, and not contrasted by any
other texts sgemingly of an opposite meaning.

—

In like manner, when any doctrine or practice
appears to be undeniably sanctioned by a Father
of the Church, for example, of the third or the
fourth century, without the appearance of con-
tradiction from any other Father, or ecclesiasti

cal writer, it is unreasonable to affirm that he o
his contemporaries were the authors of it,

Protestant Divines are in the habit of affirming^
On the contrary, it is reasonable to suppose that
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I
such Father has taken up this, with the other
points of his Religion, from his predecessors, who
themselves received it from the Apostles. This
is the sentiment of that luminary, St. Augustin
who says, ' Whatever is found to be held by the
Universal Church, and not to have had its begin-
ning in any Bishops and Councils, must be
esteemed a Tradition, derived from those bywhom the Church itself was founded.' (1)
You judged right in supposing that I have re-

ceived some letters, containing virulent and gross
invectives against the Catholic Religion, from
certain members of your Society. These do not
surprise, nor do they hurt me, as the writers ofhem have probably not yet had an opportunity
>t knowing much more of this Religion, than
vhat they could collect from fifth-of November
lennons, and other sermons of the same tendency •

>r from pamphlets expressly drawn up and cir-
culated to inflame the population against it and
to Professors. But what truly surprises and
fflicts me is, that so many other personages, in a
noie elevated rank of life, whose education and
tudies enable them to form a more just idea ot
lie religious and moral principles of their ances-
ors, benefactors, and founders, in short of their
cknowledged Fathers and Saints, should com-
ma to load these Fathers and Saints with ca-
minies and misrepresentations which they must
now to be utterly false. A bad cause, however
lust be supported by bad means. They are un-
irhmately implicated in a revolt against the
'lie Church; and not having the courage and
>lf-denial to acknowledge their error, and return
) her communion, they endeavour to justify
leir conduct, by placing a black and 1,'ideous
ask before the fair countenance of this their
'ituial mother, Christ's spotless Spouse. This is

(1) Lib. li. To D»pt.
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co far true, that when, as it often happens,
Protestant is, by dint of argument, forced out o
his errors and prejudices against the true Reli-
gion, if no be pressed to embrace it, and want
grace to do so, he is sure to fly back to those
very calumnies and misrepresentations, which he
had before renounceo. The fact is, he must figh

with these weapons, or yield himself unarmed t

his Catholic opponent.
That you and your friends, Dear Sir, may not

think me to have complained without just cause
of the publications and sermons of the respecta-
ble characters I have alluded to, I must inform
you that I have now lying before me a volume
called Good Advice to the Pulpits, consisting of the
foulest and most malignant falsehoods, against

the Catholic Religion and its professors, which
tongue or pen can express, or the most envenom-
ed heart conceive. It was collected from the
sermons and treatises of Prelates and Dignitaries,
by that able and faithful writer, the Rev. John
Gother, soon after the gall of calumnious ink had
been mixed up with the blood of slaughtered
Catholics: a score of whom were executed as
traitors, for a pretended plot to murder their

friend and proselyte, Charles II ; for a plot, which
was hatched by men, who themselves were, soon
after, convicted of a real assassination plot against
that King. At the period I am speaking of, the
Parliament was so blinded, as repeatedly to vote
the reality of the plot in question. Hence it is

easy to judge with what sort of language the pul-
pits would then resound against the poor devoted
Catholics. But without quoting from former re-

cords, I need only refer to a few publications of
the present day, to justify my complaint.—T<
begin with some of the numberles - ol

this sort, contained in the No-Popery Tract of the
Bishop of London, Dr. Porteus: he charges < .'ath<

olics with ' senseless Idolatry, to the infinite
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•scandal of Religion;' (1) with trying 'to make
* the ignorant think that indulgences deliver the
1 dead from hell;' (2) and that by means of ' zeal
' for Holy Church, the worst man may be se-
1 cured from future misery.' (3) The Bishop of
St, Asaph, Dr. Halifax, charges Catholics with
' Antichristian Idolatry, (4) the worship of de-
' mons, (5) and Idol Mediators.' (G) He main-
tains it to be the doctrine of the Church of Rome,
that ' pardon for every sin, whether committed
' or designed, may be purchased for money/ (7)
The Bishop of Durham, Dr. Shute Barrington,
accuses them of ' Idolatry, Blasphemy, and Sa-
' crilege.' (») The Bishop of Landaff, Dr. Wat-
eon, impeaches the Catholic Priests, Martyrolo-
gists, and Monks without exception, of the ' hy-
pocrisy of liars;' (.9) and lays it down, as the

moral doctrine of Catholics, that ' humility, tem-
perance, .justice, the love of God and man, are
not laws for all Christians, but only counsels of
perfection.' (10) He elsewhere says, 'That the
Popish Religion is the Christian Religion, is a
false position.' (11) He has, moreover, adopted
and republished the still grosser sentiments of
some of his other mitred brethren and favourite
theologues. One of his authors asserts that ' in-
stead of worshipping God through Christ, (the
Catholics) have substituted the doctrine of
demons.' ( 12) ' They have contrived numberless
ways to make a holy life needless, and to assure
the most abandoned of salvation, without re-
pentance, provided they will sufficiently pay
tin- priest for absolution. (13) 'Theyhavecon-
secraied murders, &c.' (14) ' The Papists stick

(1) Confutation, p. 39. edit. 1: 0, (2) U.id. p. r,\

(B) Ibid (4) Warlmrton'5 Loctur.-, p. 191.
(') Ibid, p (9) Ibid, p (7) [bid. p. £47.

hargo |>. 11. ['J) Letter II. t.. GiMxra.
(1") Dishop W ii on'» Tract*, vol. I. (li) [bid rol, v. ConUnto.
(18) Ueuion'i Tracts, vol. v. p. I (l;i) ibid. p. V!;j.

(H) Ibid. p. 208.
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1 fast in filthy mire—by the affection they hear
* to other lusts, which their errors are fitted to
* gratify.' (1) ' It is impossible that any sincere
1 person should give an implicit assent to many
1 of their doctrines; but, -whoever can practise
' upon them can he nothing better than a most
' shamefully debauched and immoral wretch.*(2j
Another author, a prelate of late promotion, gives

a comprehensive idea of Catholics, where he
calls them ' Enemies of all law, human and
• divine.' (3) If such be the tone of the episco-

pal bench, it -would be vain to expect more mo-
deration from the candidates for it ; but I must
contract my quotations in order to proceed to

more important matter. One of these, who,
-while he -was content with an inferior dignity,

acted and preached as the friend of Catholics,

since he has arrived at the verge of the highest,

proclaims ' Popery to be Idolatry and Antichris-
* danism;9 maintaining, as does also the Bishop
of Durham, that it is ' the parent of Atheism, and
1 of that Antichristian persecution' (in France)

of -which it -was exclusively the victim. (4) Ano-
ther dignitary of the same Cathedral, taking up
Dr. Sparke's calumny, seriously declares, that

the Catholics are Antinomians, (5) which is the
distinctive character of the Jumpers, and other

rank Calvinists. Finally, the celebrated city

preacner, C. De Coetlogon, among similar graces

of oratory, pronounces that ' Popery is calculate!
• only for- the meridian of hell. To say the
1 of it that can be said, Popery is a most horrid
1 compound of idolatry, superstition, and blus-
1 phemy.' (6J

* The exercise of christian vii

• is not at all necessary in its members ; nay,

(1) Iiishop Fov.ler. v< 1. vi. p. (D) Ibid. p. 387.

(3) Dr. Spark e, Uishop of F.'.y. Concio. ad Synod. 1307.

(i) discourses ol ]>r. Kennel. Per.n of Winchester, p. li", Ace.

(M Charge of Dr. Hook, Archdeacon, &c. ]>. ... Ac.

le Caution asr.iutt the .A Dominations of the

Bo-ic. Tref. p. 5.
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' there are many heinous crimes which are reck
' oned virtues among them, such as perjury and
' murder, when committed against heretics.' (1)
And is such then, dear Sir, the real character of
the great body of Christians throughout the world ?

Is such a true picture of our Saxon and English
ancestors? Were such the clergy from whom
these modern preachers and writers derive their
liturgy, their ritual, their honours and benefices,
and from whom they boast of deriving their
orders and mission also? But, after all, do theso
preachers and writers themselves seriously bo
lieve such to be the true character of their Cath-
olic countrymen, and the primitive religion of
this country? No, Sir, they do not seriously
believe it: (2) but being unfortunately engaged,
as I said before, in an hereditary revolt against
the church, which shines forth conspicuous, with

(1) Ibid. p. 14.

(2) This may be exemplified by the conduct of 15r. Wake, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. Few writers had misrepresented the Catholic
religion more foully thau he had done in his cmtroversial works ,-

Bven in his commentary on the Catechism he accuses it of heresi/,

ichiem, and idolatry; but, having entered into a correspondence with
Dr. Dupin, for the purpose of uniting their respective Churches
together, he assures the Catholic divine, in his last letter to liim, as
follows :

' In dogmatibus, prout a te candidc proponuntur, mm admo-
dum dissentimus : in reglmine ecclesiastico minus: in lundamenta-
libus, sive doctrinam, sive dieciplinain tpeetemtu, vix omnino.*
Append, to Mosheim's Hist. vol. vi. p. 191, The present writer lias

>een informed, on good authority, that one of the Bishop* whoso
ialumnies are here quoted, when he found himself on his death-bed,
•efused the prot'erred ministry of the Primate, and expressed a greM
siah to die a Catholic. When urged to satisfy his conacience, he >

ilaJtned, What then will become of my lady and my children t Certain it

I, that very many Protestant*, who had been the most violent in their
and conduct against * 1 - - Catholic Ohurcl ample,

phn, Elector of Be>xony. M m of Navarro, Cromwell, Lora
Snex, Dmtley, Earl of Northumberland, King Charles n the laio
erda Montague, Nugent, Dunhoyne, Dunsauey, Sec. 'li'i actually
•eoncile thum • i

. - lo the ' >< h olio Church in that situation. Tho
niter may add. thai i therof ths esjnmnl
lesinms (jf Htiiliiu' the suspicion of hi* having « i tten an anonymous
Io-Popery publical ion, « hen Hrsl he tooV i>ai i in i hat c mac, pi Ivately

cd himself to tho writer in thenu terms: It « can you ru#Btfd
*/" writing anniii.it your religion, when you *> well /. I

'me>t
it t In fact, this modern Lulli other lirailar oonoewion%

i« said thus to the writer: / tucked in a love Jor the Catholic relink*
'h mij rtwlhcr't milk.
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every feature of truth in her countenance, and
wanting the rare grace of acknowledging their
error, at the expense of temporal advantages,
they have no other defence for themselves but
clamour and calumny, uo resource for shrouding
those beauteous features of the Church, but by
placing before them the hideous mask of misre-
presentation!
Before I close this letter, I cannot help ex-

pressing an earnest wish that it were in my power
to suggest three most important considerations
to all and every one of the theological calumnia-
tors I have referred to. I pass over their injus-
tice and cruelty towards us, though this beam
some resemblance with the barbarity of Nero
towards our predecessors, the first Christians of
Rome, who disguised them in the skins of wild
beasts, and then hunted them to death with dogs.
—But Christ has warned us as follows: It is

enough for the disciple to be as his master; if they
have called the master of the house Beelzebub, how
much more them of his household! In fact, wo
know that those our above-mentioned predeces
sors were charged with worshipping the head of
an ass, of killing and eating children, &c.
The first observation which I am desirous of

making to these controvertists is, that their

charges and invectives against Catholics never
unsettle the faith of a single individual amongst
us, much less do they cause any Catholic to quit
our communion. This we are sure of, because,
after all the pains and expenses of the Protestant
Societies to distribute Dr. Porteus's Confutation

of Popery, and other Tracts, „lie bouses and
cottages of Catholics, not one f them ever comes
to us, their pastors, to be furnished with an
answer to the accusations contained in I

The truth is, they previously know, from the:

catechisms, the falsehood of them. Sometimi
no doubt, a dissolute youth, 'from libertinism
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' principle unci practice,' as one of the above-
mentioned Lords loudly proclaimed of himself on
pis death bed—and sometimes an ambitions or
avaricious Nobleman or Gentleman, to get hon-
our or wealth—finally, sometimes a profligate
Priest, to get a -wife or a living, forsakes our com-
munion—but, I may challenge Doctor Porteus to

produce a single proselyte from Popery, through-
out the dioceses of Chester and London, who has
been gained by bis book against it; and I may
say the fame with respect to the Bishop of Dur-
ham's No-Popery Charges, throughout the dio-
ceses of Sarum and Durham.
A second point, of still greater importance, for

the consideration of these distinguished preachers
and writers, is, that their flagrant misrepresenta-
tion of the Catholic religion is constantly an
occasion of the conversion of several of their own
most upright members to it. Such Christians,
when they fall into company with Catholics, or
get hold of their books, cannot fail of inquiring
whether they are really those monsters of idola-

try, irreligion, and immorality which their divines
have represented them to be; when, discovering
how much they have been deceived in these
respects, by misrepresentation, and, in short,

viewing now the fair face of the Catholic Church,
instead of the hideous mask which had been
placed before it, they seldom fail to become
enamoured of it, and, in case religion is their

chief concern, to become our very best Cath
The most important point, however, of all

thers, for the consideration of the e 1 arned
heologues, is the following: We must all appear
>eforc the judgment seat of Christ', <<» be examined
n our observance of that commandment, among
lie rest, thou shall not bear false witness against

by neighbour. Supposing then these their clam-
rous charges against their Cut Indie neighbours.

idolatry, blasphemy, perfidy, and thirst of
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Wood, should then appear, as they most certainly

will appear, to be calumnies of the worst sort,

what will it avail their authors that these hove
answered the temporary purpose of preventing
the emancipation of Catholics, and of rousing the
popular hatred and fury against them!—Alas!
what will it avail them?

I am, Dear Sir, yours, &c.
J.

LETTER XXXIII.

To JAMES BRO WX, Escj, <|r.

o?! the invocation of saints.

Dear Sir,

The first and most heavy charge which Pro-
testants bring against Catholics, is that of Idola-

try. They say, that the Catholic Church has
been guilty of this crime, and therefore of apos-

taey, by sanctioning the Invocation of Saints,

and the worship of images and pictures; and
that, on this account, they have been obliged to

abandon her communion, in obedience to the

voice from heaven saying, Come oat of her, my peo-

ple, that ye he not partakers of her sins, and that ye

receive not of her plaques. Rev. xviii. 4. Never-
theless it is certain, Dear Sir, that Protestantism
was not founded on this ground either in <

many or in England: for Luther warmly defended
the Catholic doctrine in \hese particulars; and
King Edward's nncle, the Duke of Somerset,
with his party, only took up this pretext of Idol-

atry, as the most popular, for revolutionizinc the
ancient religion when they were actively carry-

ing on this measure, from motives of avarice and
ambition. The same motive, namely, a pcrsua-
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sion that the charge of Idolatry is best calculated
to inflame the ignorant against the Catholic
Church, and to furnish a pretext for deserting
her, has caused Protestant controvertists to keep
up ihe out-cry against her ever since, and to vie
"with each other in the foulness of their misrepre-
sentation of her doctrine and worship in this par-
ticular.

To speak first of the Invocation of Saints:
Archbishop Wake, who afterwards, as we have
seen, acknowledged to Dr. Dupin, that there was
no finidameitial difference between his doctrine
and that of Catholics, in his popular Commentary
on the Church Catechism, maintains that, ' The
jj

Church of Rome has other Gods beside the
Lord.' (1) Another Prelate, whose work has
been lately republished by the Bishop of Lan-
dau", pronounces of Catholics, that, ' instead of
1 worshipping Christ, they have substituted the
1 doctrine of demons.' (2) In the same blasphe-
mous terms, Mede, and a hundred other Protest-
ant controvertists, speak of our Communion of
Saints. The Bishop of London, among other such
calumnies, charges us with ' Bringing back the
' heathen multitude of deities into Christianity;'
that we, 'Recommend ourselves to some favour*
' ite saint, not by a religious life, but by flattering
' addresses and costly presents, and often depend
'much more on his intercession, than on our
1
Blessed Saviour's;' and that, 'being secure of

' the favour of these courtiers of heaven, we pay
' little regard to the King of it.' (3) Such is the

mil representation of the doctrine and practice >>f

Catholics on this point, which the firs! ecclesias-
tical characters to the nation publish; because, in
fact, their can ;e has not a Leg to stand on, if you
take away misrepresentat ion !

Let us now hear what is the genuine doctrine

'J) Sect. 8-3, n'i Tlim.l. TracU, vul v. i>. M,
U) BtftfConfut, py. •::>, go.
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of the Catholic Church, in this article, as solemnly
defined by the Pope, and near 300 Prelates of
different nations, at the Council of Trent, in the
face of the whole world: it is simply this, that
1 The Saints reigning with Christ offer up their
1 prayers to Godfor men ; that it is good and useful
'• suppliantly to invoke them, and to have recourse
' to their prayers, help, and assistance, to obtain
' favours from God, through his Son Jesus Christ our
' Lord, who is alone our Redeemer and Saviour.' (1)
Hence the Catechism of the Council of Trent,
published in virtue of its decree, (2) by order of
Pope Pius V. teaches, that ' God and the Saints,
' are not to be prayed to in the same manner; for
' we pray to God that he himself ivould give us
1 good things, and deliver us from evil things ; but
1 we beg of the Saints, because they are pleasing
' to God, that they would be our advocates, and
1 obtain from God what we stand in need of.' (3)
Our first English Catechism for the instruction
of children, says, ' We are to honour saints and
' angels as God's special friends and servants,
c but not with the honour which belongs to God.'
Finally, The Papist Misrepresented and Represent-
ed, a work of great authority among Catholics,
first published by our eminent divine Gother,
and republished by our venerable Bishop Challo-
uer, pronounces the following anathema against
that idolatrous phantom of Catholicity, which
Protestant controvertists have held up for the
identical Catholic Church: ' Cursed is he that
' believes the saints in heaven to be his redeem-
' era, that prays to them as such, or that gives
' God's honour to them, or to any creature what-
'' soever. Amen.' ' Cursed is every goddess-
worshipper, that believes the B. Virgin Mary to

be any more than a creature; that worships her,
or puts his trust in her more than in God; that

(1) Ccncil. Trid. fress 8& de Invoc. (2) Sees. ?4. de Rof. c. 7.
>i) Vast. I V. tyiia orandus.
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' believes her above her Son, or that she can in

any thing command him. Amen.' (1)

You see, Dear Sir, how widely different the
doctrine of Catholics, as defined by our Church,
and really held by us, is from the caricature of

it, held up by interested preachers and contro-
vertists, to scare and inflame an ignorant multi-
tude. So far from making gods and goddesses of

the saints, we firmly hold it to be an article of

faith, that they have no virtue or excellence, but
what has been gratuitously bestowed upon them
by God, for the sake of his Incarnate Son, Jesus
Christ, and that they can procure no benefit for

us but by means of their prayers to the Giver of
all good (lifts, through their and our common
Saviour, Jesus Christ. In short, they do nothing
for us mortals in heaven, but what they did while
they were here on earth, and what all good
Christians are bound to do for each other, namely,
they help us by their prayers. The only differ-

ence is, that as the saints in heaven are free from
every stain of sin and imperfection, and are con-
firmed in grace and glory, so their prayers are
far more efficacious for obtaining what they ask
for, than are the prayers of us imperfect and sin

ful mortals. Our Protestant brethren will noo
deny that Saint Paul was in the practice of soli-

citing the prayers of the churches to which he
addressed his epistles, Rom. xv. 30, &c; that the
Almighty himself commanded the friends of Job
to obtain his prayers for the pardon of their sins.

Job xlii. 8; and moreover, that they themselves
are accustomed to pray publicly for one another.
Now these concessions, together with the author*
i/.eil exposition of our doctrine, laid down above,
are abundantly sufficient to refute most of the
remaining objections of Protestants againsl it.

In vain, for example, does Dr. Porteus quote the

l) Pi ' Wig. ]<. ;n.
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text of St. Paul, ] Tim. ii. 5, There is one mediator
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus: for

we grant that Christ alone is the Mediator of .Sal-

vation. But if he argues from thence that there
is no other mediator of intercession, he would con-
demn the conduct of St. Paul, of Job's friends,

and of his own Church. In vain does he take
advantage of the ambiguous meaning- of the
word worship, in Matt. iv. 10, because if the ques-
tion be about a divine adoration, we restrain this

as strictly to God as he can do; but if it be about
merely honouring the saints, we cannot censure
that without censuring other passages of scrip-

ture, (1) and condemning the Bishop himself,
who expressly says, 'The saints in heaven we
love and honour. 1

(2) In vain does he quote
Revel, xix. 10, where the angel refused to let St.

John prostrate himself and adore him ; because,
if the mere act itself, independantly of the Evan-
gelist's mistaking him for the Deity, was forbid-
den, then the three Angels who permitted Abra-
ham to bow himself to the ground before them, were
guilty of a crime, Gen. xviii. 2, as was that other
angel before whom Joshua fell en his face and
worshipped. Jos. v. 14.

The charge of Idolatry against Catholics, for
merely honouring those whom God honours, and
for desiring them to pray to God for us, is too
extravagant to be any longer published by Pro-

(1) The 'word norship, in this place, is used for supreme divine
homapc, as appears by the original Greek: 'whereas in St. Luke, xiv. 10.

the Knglish translators may make use of it for the lotvest degree of
respect : Than shalt have worship in the presence of them that tit at meat
with thee. The latter is the proper meaning of the 'word worship, as
appears by the marriaee service : With my body I thee worship, ana by
the designation of the lowest order of magistrates, his worship Mr.
Alderman N. Nevertheless, as the word may be differently Interpre-
ted, Catholics abstain from applying it to persons or things inferior to
God : making use of the words honour and veneration in their 1

words which, so applied, even Bishop Porteus approves in us. Time
It appears, that the heinous charge of idolatry brought against Catholics
for their respect towards the saints, is grounded on nothing but the
mistaken meaning of a word

'

•

-.i8) P. sa.
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test ants of learning and character; accordingly,
the Bishop of Durham is content with accusing
us of Blasphemy, on the latter part of the charge.
What he says is this: ' It is blasphemy to ascribe
• to angels and saints, by praying to them, the
1 divine attribute of universal presence.' (1) To
say nothing of his Lordship's new invented blas-

phemy, I should be glad to ask him how it follows,

from my praying to an angel or a saint in any
place where 1 may be, that I necessarily believe
the angel or saint to be in that place? Was
Elisha really in Syria when he saw the iambus]!

prepared there for the King of Israel? TKings,
vi. .'). Again: we know that There is joy before
the angels of God over one sinner that repenteths

Luke, xv. 10. Now, is it by visual rays, or undu-
lating sounds, that these blessed spirits in heaven
know what passes in the hearts of men upon
earth? How does his Lordship know, that one
part of the saint's felicity may not consist in con-
templating the wonderful ways of God's provi-
dence with all his creatures here on earth? But,
without recurring to this supposition, it is suffi-

cient, for dissipating the Bishop's uncharitable
phantom of blasphemy, and Calvin's profane jest
about the lengtli of the saints' cars, that God is

able to reveal to them the prayers of Christians
who address them here on earth. In case I had
the same Opportunity of conversing with this
prelate which I once enjoyed, I should not fail

to make the following observation to him: My
Lord, you publicly maintain that the act of pray-
ing to saints, ascribes to them the divine attribute
of in lyersal presence, and this you call blasphemy.
Now it appeals, by the articles and injunctions
of your Church, that you believe in the existence
and efficacy of 'sorceries, enchantments, and
* witchcraft, invented by the devil to procure his

l) CUrgo :-8io,v. ia.
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• counsel or help,' (1) wherever the conjuror or
witch may chance to be; do you, therefore,
ascribe the divine attribute of universal presence

to the devil? You must assert this, or you must
withdraw your charge of blasphemy against the
Catholics for praying to the saints.

That it is lawful and profitable to invoice the
prayers of the angels, is plain from Jacob's asking
and obtaining the angel's blessing, with whom he
had mystically wrestled, Gen. xxxii. 2G, and
from his invoking his own angel to bless Joseph's
sons, Gen. xlvii. 1G. The same is also sufficiently

plain, mith respect to the saints, from the Book
of Revelations, where the four and twenty Elders
in heaven are said to have Golden vials full of
odours, which arc the prayers of the saints. Rev.
v. 8. The Church, however, derived her doctrine
on this and other points, immediately from the
Apostles, before any part of the New Testament
was written. The tradition was so ancient and
universal, that all those Eastern Churches which
broke off from the central Church of Rome, a
great many ages before Protestantism was heard
of, perfectly agree with her in honouring and
invoking the Angels and Saints. I have said

that the Patriarch of Protestantism, Martin
Luther, did not find any thing idolatrous in the
doctrine or practice of the Church with respect
to the saints. So far from this, he exclaims,
' Who can deny that God works great miracles
' at the tombs of the saints! I, therefore, with
' the whole Catholic Church, hold that the saints
' are to be honoured and invocated by us.' (*2)

In the same spirit he recommends this devotion
to dying persons: ' Let no one omit to call upon
the Blessed Virgin and the Angels and Saints,

' that they may intercede with God for them at

HI Injunctions, A. D. 1559. Bishop Sparrow's Collection, p
Articles, Ibid. lao.

Jn r-urg. quoramd. AJtic. Tom, i. Germet. I
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'that instant.' (1) I may add that several of the
brightest lights of the Established Church, such
as Archbishop Sheldon, and the Bishops Bland-
ford, (2) Gunning, (3) Montague, &c. have alto-

gether abandoned the charge of idolatry against
Catholics on this head. The last-mentioned says,
' I own that Christ is not wronged in his media-
s tion. It is no impiety to say, as they (the
1 Catholics) do, Holy Mary, pray for me ; Holy
1 Peter, pray for me ;' (-1) whilst the candid 1^'e-

bendary of Westminster warns his bretnPen
' not to lead people by the nose, to believe they
' can prove Papists to be idolators, when they
f cannot/ (5)

In conclusion, dear Sir, you will observe that
the Council of Trent barely teaches that it is yood
and profitable to invoke the prayers of the saints;
hence our divines infer, that there is no positive
law of the Church incumbent on all her children,

;o pray to the saints. (6) Nevertheless, what
nember of the Catholic Church militant will fail

O communicate with his brethren of the Church
riumphant! What Catholic, believing in the
'ommnnion of Saints, and that, ' the Saints reign-
ing with Christ pray for us, and that it is good
and profitable for us to invoke their prayers,'
vill forego this advantage! How sublime and
onsoling! how animating is the doctrine and
ractice of true Catholics, compared with ilio

pinions of Protestants! We hold daily and
ourly converse, to our unspeakable comforl and
dvantage, with the Angelic Choirs, with theven-
rable Patriarchs and Prophets of ancient tii

dth the heroes of Christianity,the blessed A pus-

es and Martyrs, and with the bright ornaments <u

(1) Luth. Prep, nd M
. ork'» Testimony in nrunir\ u-t'i .'.0 T7 ( n>.. u»

(.1) I: irnel i Kut. u I ' :

i

I III.

.i-iidikn. Just > .
I '.

,-. Mnrntori, Nat Alex.
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it in later ages, the Bernards, the Xaverii, the
Teresas, and the Sales's. They are all mem
of the Catholic Church! Why should you not
partake of this advantage?—Your soul, you com*
plain, dear Sir, is in trouble; you lament that

your prayers to God are not heard; continue to

E'

ray to him with all the fervour of your soul—
ut why not engage his friends and courtiers to

add the weight of their prayers to your own!
Perhaps his Divine Majesty may hear the pray-
ers of the Jobs, when he w,ill not listen to those
of an Eliphas, a Ballad, or a Zophar. Job xlii.

You believe, no doubt, that you have a Guardian
Angel, appointed by God to protect you, cor-

formably to what Christ said of the children pre-

sented to him, Their Angels do always behold theface
ofmy Father, who is in heaven, Matt, xviii. 10—ad-
dress yourself then to this blessed spirit with
gratitude, veneration, and confidence. You be-
lieve also, that among the saints of God there is

one of supereminent purity and sanctity, pro-
nounced by an archangel to be not only gracious,

but, ' full of grace,' the chosen instrument of <iod

in the incarnation of his Son, and the intercessor
with this her Son in obtaining his first miracle,
that of turning water into wine, at a period when
nis ' time for appearing to the world by miracles
' was not yet come.' John, iii. 4. ' It is iinpo»l8
' ble,' as one of the Fathers says, ' to love t he
* son without loving the mother:'—beg then of

her, with affection and confidence, to intercej
with Jesus, as the poor Canaanitcs did, to ehanfl
the tears of your distress into the wine of glal
ness, ]yy affording you the light and grace yo
much want. You cannot refuse to join with ma
in the Angelic Salutation, Hail, full of .<

Lord is uiit't thee: (I) nor in the subsequent a

«

(M Luke i. » The Catholic version is here u«rd at more conf<

ble to OiefJreek. i" veil as the Vuljrate, than the

teuiXen the pa».*'»£e, Hail, thou itho art highly faiw
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dress of the inspired Elizabeth, Blessed art thou
among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb,
Luke i, 42. Cast aside, then, I beseech you, dear
Sir, prejudices which are not only groundless but
also hurtful, and devoutly conclude with me in
the words of the whole Catholic Church upon
earth

—

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for its, sin-

ners, now and at the hour of our death. Amen.
I am, &c.

J. M.

LETTER XXXIV.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. &c.

on religious memorials.

Dear Sir,

If the Catholic Church has been so grievously
injured by the misrepresentation of her doctrine
respecting prayers to the Saints, she has been
till more grievously injured by the prevailing
[alumnies against the respect which she pays to
the memorials of Christ and his saints, namely, to

3rucifixes, relics, pious pictures and images. This
aas been misrepresented from almost the first

ruption of Protestanism, (1) as rank idolatry,

md as justifying the necessity of a Reformation.

(I) Martin Luther, with all his hatred to tho Catholic Church, found
lo idolatry in her doctrine respecting crosses nii'l Image* . OH th<

nil y, lie warmly defended it against Carloetadiua Mid lii» associate!,

rho had destroyed those in the Churches of Wittenberg. Rpiat. M
Suttal. in the title-pages ofhie volumes, publiahea bj Mclanc-

lion, i. nil.; i thiblted on his knees before a Crucifix. Queen Klixa.
>otli pertUted for manj years In ratal

ier ehapel, till some of her Put -

• r man,' nun Doctor Heylin, i ml, p,

84,) 'during to undertal <.' James I thu
itch bishops, when the) objected t" hli placing pictui

tatnet in hii chapel In Kdlnboi oni and Dra-
' .li mt) and Ue> 111

.

beth'l
BrifRns) to be figured in your Churchea, bul will uol allow tlio like

place to l'atriaxclu and Apostlce.' £i>otswu"Ua IlisUi j , p. ME*
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To countenance such misrepresentation, in our
own country in particular, avaricious courtiers
and grandees seized on the costly shrines, statues,
and other ornaments of the churches and chapels,
and authorized the demolition or defacing of all

other religious memorials, of whatever nature or
materials they were, not only in places of wor-
ship, but also in market-places, and even in pri-

vate houses. In support of this impious fraud,
the Holy Scriptures were corrupted in their dif-

ferent versions and editions (1) till religious Pro-
testants themselves became disgusted with them,
(2) and loudly called for a new translation of the
sacred writings. This was accordingly made, at
the beginning of the first James's reign. In
short every passage in the Bible and every argu-
ment, which common sense suggests against idol-

atry, was applied to the decent respect which
Catholics show to the memorials of Christianity.
The misrepresentation, in question, still eon-

tinues to be the chosen topic of Protestant con*
trovertists, for inflaming the minds of the ignorant
against their Catholic brethren. Accordingly,
there is hardly a lisping infant, who has not been
taught that the Romanists pray to images; nor is

there a secluded peasant who has not been made
to believe, that the Papists worship wooden Gods.
The Book of Homilies repeatedly affirms that our
images of Christ and his Saints are idols; that we

(1) See in the present English Bible. Colos. iii. 5. €ove!ou.<nesi

nhich is idolatry : this in the Bibles of 1562, 1577 ,and I57S stood thus
Covetousness tvhich is the tvnrihipping of image*. In like manner, when
we read, a covetous man, who is an idolater: in the former editions w<
read, a covetous man, tvhich is a worshipper of images. Instead ( I

agreement hath the Temple of God trith idols, 2 Cor. vi. 16 : it used to stand
How agre: the Temple of God with Images. Instead of Line CWW»*n
keep yourselves frcm Ido's, 1 John v. 21, it stood during the rei

Edward and Elizabeth, Babes, keep yourselves from Images.
were several other manifest corruptions in this as well as in ''iei

points in the ancient Trotestant Bibles, some of which remain in tl».

present version.
('<!) See the account of what passed on this subject at ihe tonforene*

of Ilamr.ton Court, in Fuller's and Collier's Church Histories, and ill

Seal's History of the Puritan-.
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' pray and ask of them what it belongs to God
* alone to give:' and that the ' images have beene
* and bee -worshipped, and so, idolatry committed
' to them by infinite multitudes to the great of-
* fense of God's Majestie, and danger of infinite
* soules; that idolatrie cannot possibly be separa-
' ted from images set up in churches, and that
' God's horrible wrath and our most dreadful dan-
* ger cannot be avoided without the destruction
' and utter abolition of all such images and idols
' out of the Church and Temple of God.' (1)
Archbishop Seeker teaches that ' The Church of
* Rome has other Gods, besides the Lord,' and
that ' tfcfere never was greater idolatry among
' heathens in the business of image-worshipping
' than in the Church of Rome. 5

(2) Bishop For-
teus, though he does not charge us with idolatry,

by name, yet he intimates the same thing, where
he applies to us one of the strongest passages of
scripture against Idol worship. They that make
them are like unto them; and so is every one that

trnslelh in them. O Israel, trust thou in the Lord.
Ps. cxiii. ('.'>)

Let us now hear what the Catholic Church her-
self has solemnly pronoilhced on the present sub-
ject, in her General Council of Trent. She says,
* The images of Christ, of the Virgin-Mother of
* God, and the other Saints, are to be kept and
'retained, particularly in the churches, and due
* honour and veneration is to be paid them: not
f that we believe there is any divinity or power in

(i) Agalnatthe 1'eT.i* ~( Idol. p. lil.—Thli admonition was quickly
tarried in •',' I throughout England. All atntni rM r.nd

Bites wire (Iriuolishcil in nil tlu: < hureln h, unci :ill picture* won
defaced ;

whilst ll'cy continued to hold their plaei «, as tiny <lu fit ill, In
hi (lunched ••! tirrmuny. At length common lenae ro-

fajned ii ri >hl even in ilni ntry. •, , lingty we nee the crow
i nt the to|> of Ita principal churoh (tit, Paul'*,) which ia al*o at-

name d, all nmi il, ••
i th tin tut lien i if Sail the cathedral

.ml col '. them a* for
x u 1 1

1
1 le, Wuatininatcr Vbhoy. curved image*,

8) Comment, on t'h. Catch, Mot, il. J*) V 81,
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' them, for -which we respect them, or that any
1 thing is to be ashed of them, or that trust is to
* be placed in them, as the heathens of old t;

c ed in their idols.' (1) In conformity with this

doctrine of our Church, the following question
and answer are seen in our first Catechism, for

the instruction of Children: 'Question: May we
* pray to relics or images? Answer: Xo; by no
'• means, for they have no life or sense to hear or

help us.' Finally, that work of the able Catholic

writers, Gother and Challoner, which I quoted
above, The Papist Misrepresented and Jiepresen/ed,

contains the following anathema, in which I am
confident every Catholic existing wiJL readily

\oin: 'Cursed is he that commits idolatry; that

prays to images or relics, or worships them foi

God. Amen.'
Dr. Porteus is very positive, that there is nc

Scriptural warrant for retaining and venerating
these exterior memorials; and he maintains that

no other memorial ought to be admitted than the

Lord's Supper. (2) Does he remember the Ail,

of the Covenant, made by the command of God
together with the punishment of those who pro-

faned it, and the blesdfcgs bestowed on thost

who revered it ? And what was the Ark of tht

Covenant after all? A chest of Settim wood, con-

taining the Tables of the Law and two gohlei
pots of manna; the whole being covered over b}

two carved images of Cherubim; in short, it wai

a memorial of God's mercy and bounty to his peo-

ple. But, says the Bishop, 'The Roman Catho
' lies make images of Christ and of his Saints afte)

* their own fancy: before these images and ever
' that of the cross they kneel down and prostrate
' themselves: to these they lift up their eyes, anc
' in that posture they pray.' (3) Supposing a]

this to be true, has the Bishop never read that

fU Sen. xxw. (2) T. W. I» Gmfat. p 87
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when the Israelites wore smitten at Ai, Joshua-

fell to the earth upon his face before the Ark of the

Lord, until the even tide, he and the elders of Israel,

and Joshua said, Alas, O Lord God, §c. Jos. vii.

G. Does not he himself oblige these, who frequent
tho above-mentioned memorial, the Lord's Sup-
per, to kneel and prostrate themselves before it,

at which time it is to be supposed they lift up
their eyes to the Sacrament and say their pray-
ers. Does not he require of his people that
' when the name of JESUS is pronounced in any
* lesson, &c. due reverence be made of all with
* lowness of courtesie?' (1) And does he consider
as well-founded, the outcry of Idolatry against
the Established Church, on this and the prece-
ding- point, raised by tho Dissenters? Again, is

not his Lordship in the habit of kneeling to his
Majesty, and of bowing, with the other Peers to
an empty chair, when it is placed as his throne?
Does he not often reverently kiss the materia]
substance of printed paper and leather, I mean
he Bible, because it relates to, and represents, the
Sacred Word of God? When the Bishop of Lou-
ton shall have well considered these several mat-
ters, methinkfi he will better understand, than lie

KBems to do at present, the nature of relative

lonour, by which an inferior respect may be paid
;o the Sign, for the sake of the thing signified; and
ie will neither directly nor indirectly charge the
Catholics with idolatry, on account of indifferent

»remonies, which take their nature from the in-

enlion of those who use them. During the dis-

rate about pious images, which took place in t he
gghth century, St. Stephen of Auxence, having
ndeavoured in vain, to make his persecutor, the
Dmperor Copronimus, conceive the nature of re-

ative honour and dishonour in this matter, threw
piece of money, bearing the Empei nre,

(l) IujWU'ti' "', A. !'. i I .'.110111 1<X>8. D \B,
\
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on the ground, and treated it with the utmost in-

dignity; when the latter soon proved, hy his
treatment of the Saint, that the affront regarded
himself, rather than the piece of metal. (1)
The Bishop objects, that the Catholics ' make

' pictures of God the Father under the likeness of

a venerable old man.' Certain painters indeed
have represented him so, as, in fact, he was pleas-

ed to appear so to some of the Prophets, Isa. vi. I.

Dan. vii. 9.; but the council of Trent says nothing
concerning that representation; •which, after all,

is not so common as that of a triangle among
Protestants to represent the Trinity. Thus much,
However, is most certain, that if any Christian
were obstinately to maintain, that the Divine na-
ture resembles the human form he would be con-
demned as an anthropomorphite heretic. The
Bishop moreover signifies, what most other
Protestant controvertists express more coarsely,

that, to screen our idolatry, we have suppressed
the second Commandment of the Decalogue, and
to make up the deficiency, have split the tenth
Commandment into two. My answer is, that I

apprehend many of these disputants are ignorant
enough to believe, that the division of the com-
mandments, in their Common Prayer Book, was
copied, if not from the identical Tables of Moses,
at least from his original text of the Pentateuch:
but the Bishop, as a man of learning, must know,
that in the original Hebrew, and in the se

copies and versions of it, during some thousands
of years, there was no mark of separation between
one Commandment and another; so that we have
norules to be guided by, in making the distinction,

ItfFt the sense of the context and the authority of

the most approved Fathers; (2) both which we
tollow. In the mean time, it is a gross calu

I

(1) Fleurv, Hist. Ecc. I.. xliii. n. (1.

(?) Ft. Angusthi, Quscst.'in Exod. Clem. Alex. Strom. I. vi. Hieron, .

n. Pi. xxxii.
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to pretend, that we suppress any part of tlie De-
calogue; for the whole of it appears in all our Bi-
bles, and in all our most approved Catechisms. (1)
To be brief: the words, Thou shaft not make lo

myself any graven thing, are either a prohibition
of all images, and, of course of those round the
Bishop's own cathedral St. Paul's, and upon all

existing coins, which I am sure lie will not con-
gent to; or else, it is a mere prohibition of images
made to receive divine worship, in which we per-
fectly agree with him. You will observe, Dear
Sir, that, among religious memorials, I intend to
include Relics, meaning things which have, some
way, appertained to, or been left by, personages
of eminent sanctity. Indeed the ancient Fathers
fenerally call them by that name. Surely Dr.
'orteus will not say, that there is no warrant in

Scripture for honouring these, when he recollects,
that From the body of St. Paul, ivcre brouyht unto
the sick handkerchiefs and aprons, and the diseases

departed from them, Acts, xix. 12. and that, When
the dead man was let down, and touched the bones of
Elisha, he revived and stood upon his feet. 2 Kings,
xiii. 21.

But to make an end of the present discussion;
nothing, but the pressing want of a strong pre-
text for breaking communion with the ancient
Church, could have put the revolters from it upon
so extravagant an attempt, as that of eonfonnd-
ing the inferior and relative honour which Catlio-

pay to the memorials of Christ and his Saints
(an honour which they themselves pay to the
Bible-book, to the name of JESUS, and even to
tli King's throne) with the idolatry of the Isra-
elites to their golden Calf ( Exod. \\\\\. 1.) and of
tlw ancient heathens to their idols, which they
believe to be inhabited by their » In a

(i) Catech. Roman ad l aroch. ch. of

Montpolier. Douay (Jutocli. Abridgment of Cbriattatt Doc-

8
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word, the end for which pious pictures and im-
ages are made and retained by Catholics is tho
same for which pictures and images are made
and retained by mankind in general, to put us in

mind of the persons and things they represent.
They are not primarily intended for the purpose
of being venerated: nevertheless, as they bear a
certain relation with holy persons and things, by
representing them, they become entitled to a
relative or secondary veneration; in the manner
here explained. I must not forget one impor-
tant use of pious pictures, mentioned by the holy
Fathers, namely, that they help to instruct the
ignorant. (1) Still, it is a point agreed upon
among Catholic Doctors and Divines, that the
memorials of religion form no essential part of
it. (2) Hence, if you should become a Catholic, as
I pray God you may, I shall never ask you if

you have a pious picture, or relic, or so much as
a crucifix in your possession: but then I trust,

after the delarations I have made, that you will

not account me an Idolater, should you see such
things in my oratory or study ; or should you ob-
serve how tenacious I am of my crucifix, in par-
ticular. Your faith and devotion may not stand
in need of such memorials; but mine, alas! do.

I am too apt to forget what my Saviour has done
and suffered for me; but the sight of his repre-
sentation often brings this to my memory, and
affects my best sentiments. Hence, I would ra-

ther part with most of the books in my library,

than with the figure of my crucified Lord.

I am, &c. J. M.

(\\ St. Gregory calls pictures hliotarum libri. T.pht. t. ix. 9.

,
('4) Tl>e learned Petavius says, * We must lay it down as a principle

that Images are to be reckoned among tlie aditphorh, which I

belong to the substance of religion, and which the Church n

tain or take away as she judges best.' L. xv. de Incai

.

Jlawnrden, of Images, p. 353, teaches, with Delphinus, that, if, in any
place, there is danger of real idolatry or superstition from \

they ought to be removed by the Pastor; as £t. Eptphanins destroyed
tertaiu pious picture, and as Kzechias destroyed the brazen «•>-.
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LETTER XXXV.

To the Rev. ROBERT CLA YTON, M. A.

objections answered.

Reverend Sir,

I learn by a letter from our worthy friend,

Mr. Brown, as well as by your own, that I am to
consider you, and not him, as the person charged
to make the objections which are to be made, on
the part of the Church of England, against my
theological positions and arguments in future. I

congratulate the Society of New Cottage, on. the
acquisition of so valuable a member as Mr. Clay-
ton, and I think myself fortunate in having to
contend with an opponent, so clear-headed and
candid, as his letter shows bim to be.

You admit that, according to my explanation,
which is no other than that of our Divines, our
Catechisms, and our Councils in general, we are
not guilty of Idolatry in the honour we pay to

Saints and their memorials, and that the dispute
between your Church and mine upon these
points, is a dispute about words rather than
about things; as Bishop Bossuet observes, and as

several candid Protestants, before you, have con-
fessed. You and Bishop Porteus agree with us,

that 'the Saints are to be loved and honoured;
on the other hand, we agree with yon, that it

would be idolatrous to pay them divine worship,
or to print to their memorials in any shape what-
ever. Hence, the only question remaining be-

tween us is concerning the utility of desiring the
prayers of the Saints: for you say it is usqjjess,

ise you think that t hey cannot hear ns, and
that, therefore, the practice is superstitious.
wlurcas I have vindicated the practice itself, and
have shown that the utility of it no way depends
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on the circumstances of the blessed Spirits imme-
ly ] j earing the addresses made to them.

ill you complain that I have not answered all

the Bishop's objections against the doctrine and
practices in question.—My reply is, that I have
answered the chief of them: and whereas they
are, for the most part, of ancient date, and have
been again and again solidly refuted by our Di-
vines, I will send to New Cottage, together with
this letter, a work by one of them, who for depth
of learning and strength of argument, has not
been surpassed since the time of Bellarmin. (1)
There, Rev. Sir, you will find all that you inquire
after, and you will discover, in particular, that
the worship of the Angels, which St. Paul con-
demns, in bis Epistle to the Colossians, chap, ii,

18, means that of the fallen or wicked Angels,.*

whom Christ despoiled, ver. 15, and which was
{)aid to them by Simon the Magician and his fol-

owers, as the makers of the world. As to the
doctrine of Bellarmin concerning images, it is

plain that his Lordship never consulted the
author himself, but only his misrepresenter, Vi-
tringa; otherwise, he would have gathered from
the whole of this precise theologian's distinctions,

that he teaches precisely the contrary to that
which he is accused of teaching. (2)

You next observe that I have said nothing con-
cerning the extravagant forms of prayer to the
Blessed Virgin and other Saints, which Dr. Por-
teus has collected from Catholic prayer books,
and which, you think, prove that we attribute
an absolute and unbounded power to those hea-
venly citizens. 1 am aware, Rev. Sir, that his

Lordship, as well as another Bishop, (3) who is

IDThe True Church of Christ, by Edward Hawarden, I». V. -

;hor was engaged in successful contests with Dr. Clark, Bishop
Bull, Mr. Leslie, and other eminent Protestant Pi llllftl. Tne uorlc

las been lately republished in Dublin, and may be had of K. Grace.
(-2) See De Imag. L. Li. c. 24.

(3) The BiiO*op of Hm«i>rd, Dr. Hongerford, vrho hu tqu«ez«<l ft
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all sweetness of temper, except when Popery is

mentioned in his hearing, and indeed a crowd of
other Protestant writers, has employed himself
in making such collections, but from what
sources, for the greater part, I am ignorant. If

I were to charge his faith, or the faith of his
Church, with all the conclusions that could logi-

cally be drawn, from different forms of prayer to
be met with in the books of her most distinguished
Prelates and Divines, or from the Scriptures
themselves, I fancy the Bishop would strongly
protest against that mode of reasoning. If, for

example, an anthropomorphite were to address
him, You say, my Lord, in your Creed, that
Christ 'ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the
' right hand of God,' therefore it is plain you be-
lieve with me that God has a human shape; or if

a Calvinist were to say to him, You pray to God
that he 'would not lead you into temptation,'
therefore you acknowledge that it is God whc
tempts you to commit sin: in either of these
cases the Bishop would insist upon explaining
the texts here quoted; he would argue on the
nature of figures of speech, especially in the lan-
guage of poetry and devotion; and would main-
tain, that the belief of his Church is not to be
collected from these, but from her defined arti-

cles. Make but the same allowance to Catho-
lics, and all this phantom of verbal Idolatry will

dissolve into air.

Lastly, you remind me of the Bishop's asser-
tion, that 'neither images nor pictures were al-
' lowed in Clinrehes for the first hundred years.'
To this assertion yon add your own opinion, that
during the same period, do prayers were ad-
dressed by Christians to the Saints.—A lit of ob-
livion must have overtaken Dr. Porteus, when he
wrote whaflPyou quoted from him, as he could

larjfo quantity of tuie irrelevant matter into nil examination of The
Catholic Petition,
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not be ignorant, that it was not till the conversion
of Constantine, in the fourth century, that the
Christians were generally allowed to build church-
es for their worship, having been obliged, during
the times of persecution, to practise it in subter-
raneous catacombs, or other obscure recesses.
We learn, however, from Tertullian, that it was
usual, in his time, the second century, to repre-
sent our Saviour, in the character of the good
Shepherd, on the chalices used at the assemblies
of the Christians: (1) and we are informed by
Eusebius, the father of Church-history, and the
friend of Constantine, that he himself had seen a
miraculous image of our Saviour in brass, which
had been erected by the woman who was cured
by touching the hem of his garment; and also
different pictures of him, and of St. Peter and St.

Paul, which had been preserved since their time.
( -) The historian Zozomen adds, concerning the
above-mentioned statue, that it was mutilated in
the reign of Julian the Apostate, and that the
' christians, nevertheless, collected the pieces of
it, and placed it in their Church. (?>) St. Gregory
of Nyssa, who flourished in the fourth century,
preaching on the martyrdom of St. Theodore,
describes his relics as being present in the
Church, and his sufferings as painted on the
Avails, together with an image of Christ, as if sur-
veying them. (4) It is needless to carry the his-

tory of pious figures and paintings down to the
end of the sixth century, at which time St. Au-
gust in, and his companions coming to preach the
gospel to our pagan ancestors, * carried a silver
* cross before them as a banner, and a painted pic-
1 ture of our Saviour Christ.' (5) The above-
mentioned Tertulliar. testifies that, *at every
movement and in every employment, the prim!

it) III., de Pudlcitia, c. 10. (2) Hist. 1. vii. c. 18.

W Hi.:. Ecclea. 1. v. o. 21. (4) Orru. in Thood,

(6) Cedes Kccles. Hist. 1 i. c. !».
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tive Christians used to sign their foreheads with
the sign of the Cross; (1) and Eusebius. and St.

Chrysostom fill whole pages of their works with
testimonies of the veneration in which the figure

of the Cross was anciently held. The latter ex-
pressly says, that the Cross was placed on the
altars (2) of the Churches. The whole history of

the Martyrs, from St. Ignatius and St. Polycarp,
the disciples of the Apostles, whose relics, after

their execution, Avere carried away by the Chris-
tians, as 'more valuable than gold and precious
stones,' (3) down to the latest martyr, incon-
testibly proves the veneration which the Chinch
has ever entertained for these sacred objects.
With respect to your opinion, Rev. Sir, as to the
earliest date of prayers to the saints, I may refer
you to the writings of St. Irenaeus, the disciple of
St. Polycarp, who introduces the blessed Virgin
praying for Eve; (4) to the apology of his contem-
porary St. Justin the Martyr, who says, ' We
' venerate and worship the angelic host, and the
' spirits of the prophets, teaching others as we
J ourselves have been taught;' (5) and to the light
of the fourth century, St. Basil, who expressly
refers these practices to tlie Apostles, where Ik
says, ' 1 invoke the Apostles, Prophets, and Mar-
' tyrs to pray for me, that God may be merciful
' to me, and forgive me my sins. I honour and
,! reverence their images, since those things have
' been ordained by tradition from the Apostles^ and
' are practised in all our Churches.' (6) Von wilj

agree with me, that I need not bring down lowei
than the fourth age of the Church her devotior
to the Saints.

1 am, &c. J. hi,

(i) Dei t.o.8. (9) In Ontt. Qnod ChrUttu tit Deoa
(:i) JEueeb, Hi i. I. iv.c. 16. Ael ud Ruinwt.
(•i) Contra Uteris, l. r. «.-. 19, I pol. >. propt luit,

(0) Split, 205. t. iii. edit, 1'nrie.
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LETTER XXXVI.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq., §c.

on transubstantiation.

Dear Sir,

It is the remark of the Prince of modern con-
h'overtists, Bishop Bossuet, that, whereas in most
other subjects of dispute between Catholics and
Protestants, the difference is less than it seems to
be; in this of the Holy Eucharist or Lord's Sup-
per, it is greater than it appears. (1) The cause
of this is, that our opponents misrepresent ou?
doctrine concerning the veneration of Saints,
pious Images, Indulgences, Purgatory, and other
articles, in order to strengthen their arguments
against us; whereas they make their language
approach nearer to our doctrine than their senti-
ments do on the subject of the Eucharist; because
our doctrine is so strictly conformable to the words
of Holy Scripture. This is a disingenuous artifice

;

but I have to describe two others of a still more
fatal tendency: first, as they regard the present
state of the Catholics, who are the subjects of
them; and secondly, as they concern the future
welfare of the Protestants, who make use of
them.
The first of these disingenuous practices con-

sists, in misrepresenting Catholics as worshippers
of bread and wine in the Sacrament, and therefor
as Idolaters, at the same time that our adversa-
ries are perfectly aware that we firmly believe,
as an article of faith, that there is no bread nor
ivine, but Christ alone, true God, as well as man,
present in it. Supposing for a moment, that we
are mistaken in this belief, the worst we coul'

charged with, would be an error, in supposing

i«; Exposition of the Doctrine of the Csthulic Church, S.-ct. XVI.
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Christ to be where he is not; and nothing but
uncharitable-calumny, or gross inattention, could
accuse us of the heinous crime of Idolatry. To
illustrate this argument, let me suppose, that,
being charged With a loyal address to the Sove-
reign, you presented it by mistake, to one of his
courtiers, or even to an inanimate figure of him,
which, for some reason or other, had been dressed
up in royal robes, and placed on the throne:
would your heart reproach you, or would any sen-
sible person cbarge you, with the guilt of treason
in this conduct? Were the people who thought in
their hearts that John the Baptist was the Christ,
Luke iii. 15, and who probably worshipped him
as such, Idolaters in consequence of their error?
The falsehood, as well as the uncharitableness of
this calumny, is too gross to escape the observa-
tion of any informed and reflecting man; yet, in
order to keep alive their prejudices against us, it

is upheld and vociferated to the ignorant crowd,
by Bishop Porteus (1) and the Protestant Preach-
ers and writers in general; while it is perpetuated
by the Legislature, for the purpose of defeating
our civil claims! (2) It is not, however, true,
that all Protestant Divines have laid this heavy
charge at the doors of Catholics, for worshipping
Christ in the Sacrament; and all those eminent
prelates in the reigns of Charles I. and 1 1. must
be excepted, who generally acquitted them of the
charge of idolatry, ami more especially the learn-

ed Gunning, Bishop of Ely, who reprobated the
^Declaration, when it was brought into the House

(1 ) II ! ilry,' iinil w illi ' v i

P. li. c. I.

{'4) 'I i \st I'opery, bywhich Cathi oludad
otcd b) tin' latter during Hnt

time of nnl ! v, v hen tin; ti 1 (lie

rriilii y ol I'loi , » hicli i

' •". .1 toi rent
of innocent bl I, and which w hatched bj the unprincipled ShaXtet-
bury, \. illi i hi e, i nd i lie to ;

tovent
i. to tho t'rown. Bea Kohaid'i le.-.t. Mortb,'i

km,
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of Lords, protesting that his conscience would not
permit him to make it. (1) The candid Thorn-
dike, Prebendary of Westminster, argues thus on
the present subject: 'Will any Papist acknow-
' ledge that he honours the elements of the Eu-
' charist for God? Will common sense charge
' hiin with honouring that in the Sacrament,
1 which he does not believe to be there? (2) The
celebrated Bishop of Down, Dr. Jeremy Taylor,
reasons with equal fairness, where he says, * The
' object of their (the Catholics') adoration in the
1 Sacrament is the only true and eternal God, hy-
' postatically united with his holy humanity,
' which humanity they believe actually present
' under the veil of the" Sacrament. And if they
f thought him not present, they are so far from
' worshipping the bread, that they profess it idol-
' atry to do so. This is demonstration that the
* soul has nothing in it that is idolatrical ; the will
' has nothing in it, but what is a great enemy to

'idolatry.' [3)
The other instance of disingenuity and injustice

on the part of Protestant Divines and Statesmen,
consists in their overlooking the main subject in

debate, namely, whether Christ is or is not realty

and personally present in the Sacrament; and in

the mean time directing all the force of their de-

clamation and ridicule, and all the severity of the
law, to a point of inferior, or at least secondary
consfderatioir- namely, to the mode in which he is

considered in one particular party as being present.

It is Avell hnown that Catholics believe, that

when Christ took the bread and save it to his

Apostles, saying, THIS IS MY "BODY, he
changed the bread into his body, which change is

called Transubstantiation. On the other hand,
the Lutherans, after their master, hold that the

bread and real body of Christ are united, and both

'}) Burnet's Hist. Own Tin<es. (2) Just Weights and Measure-!, e. 19.

(3) Liberty of Prophesying, Sect. ¥0.
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truly present in the Sacrament, as fire and iron
are united in a red-hot bar. (1) This sort of

presence, which would not he less miraculous
and incomprehensible than Transubstantiation,
is called Consubstantiation: while the Calvinists

and Church-of-England-men in general (though
many of the brightest luminaries of the latter

have approached to the Catholic doctrine) main-
tain that Christ is barely present in figure, and
received only by faith. Now the alleged absurdi-
ties, and the pretended impiety and idolatry
attributed to Transiibslantiation, equally attach to

Consubstantiation and to the Real Presence pro-
fessed by the eminent Divines of the Established
Church above alluded to. Nevertheless, -what
controversial preacher or writer ever attacks the
latter opinions? What law excludes Lutherans
from Parliament, or even from the Throne? So
far from this, a Chapel Royal has been founded,
and is maintained in the Palace itself, for the
propagation of their Consubstantiation and the
participation of their Real Presence! In short,-

you may say with Luther, the bread is the body oj

Christ, or with Osiander, the bread is one and the

tame person with Christ, or with Bishop Cosin,
that 'Christ is present really and substantially

by an incomprehensible mystery,' (-) or with
Dr. Balguy, that there is no mystery at all, but a
mere 'federal rite, barely signifying the receiv-
* er's acceptance of the benefit of redemption.9

(3)

; In short, you may say any thing you please con-
cerning the Eucharist, without obloquy or ineon-

Ivenience to yourself, except what the words of

J

("mist, this is my body, so clearly imply, namely
i
thai he changes the. bread into Ins body. In fact, as

(U Da Capt. Dabyl, Oaiander, 'whflMoUterCrnnmor married,
ition, it :iii hypostutical I union of the i 1 wilo

'i ixidj , iii t w !ii> ii i .i truly s>y
I

iut it Ckriil'4 body,

('i) Hist, nt Tmnauh p. M, f8) Chaw vii.
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the Bishop of Meaux observes, ' the declarations
1 of Christ operate what they express; when he
* speaks, nature obeys, and he does what he says:
' thus he cured the Ruler's son, by saying to him,
* Thy son liveth; and the crooked Avoman, by say-
' ing, Thou- art loosedfrom thy infirmity.' (1) The
Prelate adds, for our farther observation, that
Christ did not say, My body is here; this contains
my body, but, this is my body: this is my blood. Hence
Zuinglius, Calvin, Beza, and the defenders of the
figurative sense in general, all except the Protes-
tants of England, have expressly confessed, that,
admitting the Real Presence, the Catholic doc-
trine is far more conformable to scripture than
the Lutheran. I shall finish this letter with
remarking, that as Transubstantiation, according
to Bishop Cosin, was the first of Christ's miracles,
by changing water into wine; so it may be said to
have been his last, during his mortal course, by
changing bread and wine into his sacred body
and blood.

* I am, &c.
J. M.

LETTER XXXVII.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. f&
on the real presence of christ in the blessed

sacrament.

Dear Sir,

It is clear, from what I have stated in my last

letter to you, that the first and main question to
be settled between Catholics and Church Protes-
tants is concerning the

t
real or figurative presen> e

of Christ in the Sacrament. This being deter-
mined, it will be time enough, and in my opinion

'l Variat. T. ii. p. 31.
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it will not require a long time, to conclude upon
the manner of his presence, namely, whether by
Con substantiation or Transubstantiation. To con-
sider the authorised exposition or Catechism of
the Established Church, it, might appear certain
that she herself holds the heal Presence* since she
declares that ' The body and blood of Christ are
' verily and indeed taken and received by the faith-
' fill in the Lord's Supper.' To this declaration
I alluded, in the first place, where I complained
of Protestants disguising their real tenets by adopt-
ing language of a different meaning from their
own sentiments, and conformable to the senti-
ments of Catholics, in consequence of such being
the language of the sacred text. In fact, it is

certain and confessed, that she does not, after
all, believe the real body and blood to bo in
the Supper, but mere bread and wine, as the
game Catechism declares. This involves an evi-
dent contradiction; it is saying, you receive Hint
in the sacrament which does not exist in the sacra-
ment: (1) it is like the speech of a debtor, who

U) Dryden, in his Hind and Tanthcr, ridicules this inconsistency as
follows

:

'The literal sense is hard to Bean and blood
j

'lint nonsense novel eonld be understood.'

Even Dft Hey oalls this 'an unsteadiness, of language and a si

' inconsistency.' Led. vol. iv. p.
N. B. It is curious to trace. In the Liturgy of tho Established church,

h. t variations on the most important point of Christ's presence in the
Bacrament. The first communion service, drawn up bj Cranmor,
Ridley, and other Protestant Bishops and Divines, and published in

d that ' the whole bod] of
'(liriht, is received under each particle of the Sacrament.' Uurnet
1'. ii. b. i.

Afterwards, when the Calvinistls partv prevaih d, the 90th of the 42
jArtloli .. drawn up l>> the same Pr< late , and

i
ublished In

id the ver)
i

tibillt) of
Clirisl being In the Eucharist, since I tided np to heaven.
Ben rears aftei Ella on the thn ne, « '

the Real Pri Beylin, p. 124,) when the 48 trtlcli

clarat agalust the Real and ' orporol Pri

Df< hrist, was left ou( of the < tnon Pi m r 1 1 • 1, , for the purpose of
lomprohendin ons who bel dso the whole
Of the I o, which explained that 'bj kneeling at the sacra-
'incut no adoration \\as Intended toM] corporal pretense) of cbiiits
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should say to his creditor, 1 hereof; verily and
indeed pay you the money I owe you: but J hens
not verily and indeed the money wherewith to pay
you.
Nothing proves more clearly the fallacy of the

Calvinista and other Dissenters, as likewise of the
Established Churchmen in general, who profess
to make the Scripture in its plain and literal

sense the sole rule of their faith, than their
denial of the Real Presence of Christ in the
sacrament which is so manifestly and emphati-
cally expressed therein. He explained ana pro-
mised this divine mystery near the time of the
Passover, John vi. 4. previously to his institution-
of it. He then multiplied five loaves and two
fishes, so as to afford a superabundant meal to
five thousand men, besides women and child
Matt. xiv. 21 : which Avas an evident sign of
future multiplication of his own person on the
several altars of the world; after which he took
occasion to speak of this mystery, by saying, I
am the living bread which came down from heaven,

Jf any man eat of this bread, he dial! live for ever :

and the bread that I will give is my flesh, for the life

of the world. John vi. 51. The sacred text goes
on to inform us of the perplexity of the J<

from their understanding Christ's words in their
plain and natural sense, which he, so far from
removing by a different explanation, confirms by
expressing that sense, in other terms still more
emphatical: The Jews therefore strove amongst
themselves, saying, How can this man give us his

flesh to eat? Then Jesus said tin to them, Verily,

verily, I say unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the

Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye have 7io life in

you.—For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is

•nitnral flesh and blood. ' Burnet, P ii. p. 302. So the Liturgy stood
for just IPO years, when, in 1 66'.*, during the reign af Charles II..

other alterations nf the Liturgy which then took place, tl •

n.rainst the Real Presence and the Adoration or the Sacrament w
•gain restored as it stands at present .'
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drink indeed. Vers. 52, 53, 55. Nor was it the
multitude alone, who took offence at this mystery
of a real and corporal reception of Christ's person,
so energetically and repeatedly expressed by
him, but also several of his own beloved disciples,

whom certainly he would not have permitted to
desert him to their own destruction, if he could
have removed their difficulty by barely telling

them, that they were only to receive them by

faith, and to take bread and wine in remembrance
of him! Yet this merciful Saviour permitted
them to go their way; and contented himself
with asking the Apostles if they would also leave
him. They were as incapable of comprehending
the mystery, as the others were; but they were
assured that Christ is ever to be credited upon
his word, and accordingly they made that gene-
rous act of faith, which every true Christian wil]

also make, who seriously and devoutly considers
the sacred text before us. Many therefore of his

disciples, ivhen they had heard this, said, This is a
hard saying: who can hear it? From that time

many of his disciples ivent back and walked no more
with him. Then Jesus said to the tivelve, Will ye
also go away? Then Simon Peter answered him,
Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou hatt the words q,

eternal life. Vers. 60, 66, 67, 6H.

The Apostles, thus instructed by Christ's ex-
press and repeated declaration, as to the nature
of this Sacrament, when he promised it to them,
were prepared for the sublime simplicity of his

words in instituting it. For, whilst they were at

supper, Jesus took bread a ad blessed it, and brake it,

and ga i e it to the disciples and sat I, Fake ye mid eat

.

THIS IS y\Y BODY. And taking the chalice,

he gave //tanks, and (/are it to them, saying. Drink
ye'all, of this : FOR THIS IS MY BLOOD OF
THE NEW TESTAMENT, WHICH SHALL
BE SHED FOR MANY UNTO THE REMIS-
SION OF SINS. Matt. xxvi. 26, 27, 28. This
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account of St. Matthew is repeated by St. Mark,
Xiv. 22, 2'.), 24, and nearly -word for word by St.

Luke, xxii. 19. 20, and by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xi.

24, 25, who adds, Therefore tvhoever .shall eat this

bread, or drink this chalice of the Lord unworthily,
shall he guilty of the body and blood of the Lord—
ami eateth and drinketh judgment (the l'rotestant
Bible says, damnation) to himself. 1 Cor. xi. 27,

29. To the native evidence of these texts I sliall

add but two words: First, supposing it possible
that Jesus Christ had deceived the Jews of
Capharnaum, and even his Disciples and his very
Apostles, in the solemn asseverations which he,
six times over, repeated of his real and corporal
presence in the Sacrament, when he promised to
institute it ; can any one believe that he would
continue the deception on his dear Apostles, in
the very act of instituting it, and when he was
on the point of leaving them ? in short, when he
was bequeathing them the legacy of his 1

In the next place, what propriety is there in St.

Paul's heavy denunciations of profaning Christ's
person, and of damnation, on the part of unwor-
thy communicants, if they partook of it only by
faith, and in figure1 For, after all, the Paschal
Lamb, which the people of God had, by his com-
mand, every year eaten, since their deliverance
out of Egypt, and which the Apostles thems
eat, before they received the Blessed Eucharist,
was, as a mere figure and an incitement to i

far more striking than eating and drinking bread
and wiue are; hence the guilt of profaning the
Paschal Lamb, and the numerous other figures

of Christ, would not be less heinous than pro-
faning the Sacrament, if He were not really

there.

I should write a huge folio volume, were I Lo

transcribe all the authorities in proof of the Real
Presence and Transubstantiation, which may be
collected from the ancient Fathers. Councils, and
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Historians, anterior to the origin of these doc-
trines, assigned by the Bishops of London (1)
and Lincoln. The latter, who speaks more pre-
cisely on the subject, says, * The idea of Christ's
' bodily presence in the Eucharist was first start-
* ed in the beginning of the eighth century. In
'the twelfth century, the actual change of the
1 bread and wine into the body and blood of
' Christ, by the consecration of the Priest, was
* pronounced to be a Gospel Truth. The first
' writer who maintained it was Paschasius Rad-
fbert. It is said to have been brought into
' England by Lanfranc' (2) What will the learn-
ed men of Europe, who are versed in ecclesiasti-

cal literature, think of the state of this science in
England, should they hear that such positions as
these have been published by one of its most
celebrated Prelates ? I have assigned the cause
why I must content myself with a few of the
numberless documents which present themselves
to me in refutation of such bold assertions.—St.

Ignatius, then, an Apostolical Bishop of the first

century, describing certain of the contemporary
heretics, says, ' They do not admit of Eucharists
'and oblations, because they do not believe the
' Eucharist to be the flesh of our Saviour Jesus
8 Christ, who suffered for our sins.' (3) I pass
over the testimonies, to the same effect, of St,

Justin Martyr, (4) St. Irenasus, ('•>) St. Cyprian, (6)
and other Fatlisu's of the second and third cen-
turies; but will quote the following words from
Origen, because tiie Prelate appeals to his autho-
rity, in another passage, which, however, is to-

tally irrelevant to the purpose, lie says then,
I Manna was formerly given as a figure; but now
•the flesh and blood of the Son of God is specifi-

cally given, and is real food.' (7) 1 must omit

(1) ]'. (3) BlttD. of Tlir,,l. vol. ii. p. HflO.

(:i) Ep. ail ftnyrn. p. Antonin,
6) L. v. c. II. (61 I

I (7) Uuim, ,

T
. hi Lo.it.

24
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the clear and beautiful testimonies for the Catho-
lic doctrine, which St. Hilary, St. Basil, St. Joint

Uhrysostom, St. Jerom, St. Augustin, and a num-
ber of other illustrious Doctors of the fourth and
fifth ages furnish; but I cannot pass over those

of St. Cyril of Jerusalem, and St. Ambrose of

Milan, because these occurring in catechetical

discourses, or expositions of the Christian doc-
trine to their young neophytes, must evidently
be understood in the most plain and literal sense
Ihey can bear.—The former says, ' Since Christ

himself affirms thus of the bread, This is my
' body, who is so daring as to doubt it ? And
' since he affirms, This is my blood, who will deny
' that it is his blood? At Cana of Galilee, he, bY
' an act of his will, turned water into wine, which
' resembles blood ; and is he not then to be cre-
' dited when he changes wine into blood*—There*
' fore, full of certainty, let us receive the body and
' blood of Christ ; for under the form of bread is

'given to thee his body, and under the form of

'wine, his blood.' (1) St. Ambrose thus argues
with his spiritual children: 'Perhaps you will
' say, Why do you tell me that I receive the body
' of Christ, when I see quite another thing? We
have this point therefore to prove.—How many
examples do we produce to show you that this

' is not what nature made it, but what the bene-
' diction has consecrated it; and that the bene-
' diction is of greater force than nature, because
'by the benediction nature itself is changed!
' Moses cast his rod on the ground, and it became
' a serpent's tail, and it recovered the nature of a
' rod. The rivers of Egypt, &c. Thou hast

'read of the creation of the world: if Christ, by
'his word, was able to make something out of
• nothing, shall he not be thought able to eha
one thing into another?' (2) -But I have (pio-

(1) Catech. Myb'agog. 4. (2) T>e his qui M>st. Init. o. 9.
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ted enough from the ancient Fathers to refute
the rash assertions of the two modern Bishops.
True it is that Paschasius Radbert, an Abbot

of the ninth century, writing a treatise on the
Eucharist, for the instruction of his novices,
maintains the real corporal presence of Christ in
it: but so far from teaching a novelty, he profess-
es to say nothing but what all the world believes
and professes. (1) The truth of this appeared
when Berengarius, in the eleventh century,
amongst other errors, denied the Real Presence;
for then the whole Church rose up against him:
he was attacked by a Avhole host of eminent
writers, and among others by our Archbishop
Lanfranc; all of whom, in their respective works,
appeal to the belief of all nations, and Berenga-
rius was condemned in no less than eleven Coun-
cils. I have elsewhere shown the absolute im-
possibility, that the Christians of all the Nations
in the World should be persuaded into a belief
that the Sacrament, which they were in the
habit of receiving, was the living Christ, if thoy
had before held it to be nothing but an inanimate
memorial of him: even though, by another impos-
sibility, all the clergy of the nations were to
combine together for effecting this. On the
other hand, it is incontestible, and lias been
carried to the highest degree of moral evidence,
(2) that all the Christians of all the nations of the
world, Greeks as well as Latins, Africans as well
as Europeans, except Protestant s. and a handful
of Vaudois peasants, have, in all ages, believed
and still believe in the Real Presence and Tran-
bubstantiation.

I am now, Dear Sir, about to produce evidence
of a different nature, I mean Protestant evidence]

(1) 'Quod total orl>is endli ft ronfitefnr.' Bm PaYpdtal
•A:\r Hid liut-nnii.. -. ln.li hu

S
roved ti onvoi unli, und among Uic ratt of «
iiWufuJUicd Churchman no* Dying,
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for the main point under consideration, the Real
Presence. My first, witness is no other than the
father of the pretended Reformation, Martin
Luther himself. He tells us how very desirous

he was, and how much he laboured in his mind
to overthrow this doctrine, ' because,' says he,

(observe his motive,) ' I clearly saw how much
'I should thereby injure Popery: but I found
* myself caught without any way of escaping; for
' the text of the gospel was too plain for this pur-
' pose.' (1) Hence he continued till his death to

condemn those Protestants who denied the cor-

poral Presence, employing, for this purpose,
sometimes the shafts of his coarse ridicule, (2)

and sometimes the thunder of his vehement de-
clamation and anathemas. (3) To speak now of
former eminent Bishops and Divines of the
Establishment in this country. It is evident
from their works that many of them believed
firmly in the Real Presence; such as the Bishops
Andrews, Bilson, Morton, Laud, Montague, Shel-
don, Gunning, Forbes, Bramha.il, and Cosin, to

whom I shall add the justly esteemed Di
Hooker: the testimonies of whom, for the Real
Presence, are as explicit as Catholics themselves
can wish them to be. I will transcribe in the
margin a few words from each of the three last-

named authors. (4)—The near, or rather close

(1) rpUt. ad Argenten. torn. !. fol. 502, Ed. Witten.
(2) In one place lie says, that ' the Peril seems to have mocked those

to -whom he has suggested a. heresy so ridiculous nnd contrary to
' .Scripture as tiiat of the Zuinglians,' who explained away the wo:ds of
the Institution in a figurative way. He elsewhere compares thetc
glosses with the following translation of the first words of Scripture:
lit principio Dens creavit caium et terram.—In the beginning tkc cuckoo eat

the sparrow and his feathers. Pefens. Verb. Dom.
(3) On one ocension he calls those who deny the Heal and Corporal

Presence, ' A damned sect, lying heretics, bread-breakers, wine-drink-
* crs, and soul-destroyers." In Parv. Catech. On other occr.si

Bays, ' They are indevilized and superdevilized.' Finallv, he A

them to everlasting flames, and builds his o -•n hopes of finding mercy
at the tribunal of Christ en his having, with nil nis soul, condemned
Cerlost:.,i_ Zuinglius, and other believers in the symbolical pretence.

,'4) Bi«hop Bramhall writes thus: 'IS'o genuine son of Uie Church (of
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approach of these and other eminent Protestant
Divines, to the constant doctrine of the Catholic
Church, on this principal subject of modern con-
troversy, is evidently to be ascribed to the per-
spicuity and force of the declaration of Holy
Scripture concerning it. As to the Holy Fathers,
they received this, with her other doctrines, from
the Apostles, independently of Scripture: for,

before even St. Matthew's Gospel was promulga-
ted, the sacrifice of the mass was celebrated,
and the bodjT and blood of Christ distributed to

the faithful throughout a great part of the Joiowji

world.
In finishing this letter I must make an im-

portant remark, on the object or end of the in-

stitution of the Blessed Sacrament, This, our
Divine Muster tells us, was to communicate s

new and special grace, or life, as he calls it, to u?
his disciples of the IS

rew Law. 77ie Oread that I
trill give is my flesh, for /he life of the icorld. As
the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Fa-
ther; so he that eatelh me, the same shall also live by
me. This is the bread that came down from heaven :

not as your fathers did cat manna, and arc
that eaieth this bread shall I r. John. vi.

52, 58, .V.l He explains, in the same passage, the
particular nature of tl ad shows
in what it consists, namely , in an intimate union
' England) did over deny n tme, real pi \tit my
' body, :';i<! what lie said w e steadfastl) belie
' nor .-l.'U, not TJELA

'of ichooff, not among articles of faitl ' '
> to

Hi: hop Coin U not leM explicit In favoui ol the ( ith

' the Kucharlil Wei • I unci

ad thai thi < amenta bnt
by tin

i

rofound Hool i

* w iih men \

* what
' how. Since ' • .'ill agree that

'ami truly perl'orui in nil . why do we \

' h) 'i i
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with him; where he says, He that eateth myflesh ,

and drinketh my bloodt abideth in me and I in him.

Ver. 57. Now the servants of God from the be-
ginning of the world, had striking figures and me-
morials of the promised Messiah, the participa-

tion of which, by faith and devotion, was in a
limited degree beneficial to their souls. Such
were the Tree of Life, the various sacrifices of
the Patriarchs and those of the Mosaic Law ; but
more particularly the Paschal Lamb, the Loaves
of Proposition, and the Manna of which Christ
here speaks: still, these signs, in their very in-

stitution, were so many promises, on the part of
God, that he would bestow upon his people the
thing signified by them; even his incarnate Son,
who is at once our victim and our food, and who
gives spiritual life to the worthy communicants,
not in a limited measure, but indefinitely, accord-
ing to each one's preparation. The same tender
love which made him shroud the rays of his di-

vinity, and take upon himself the form of a servant,

and the likeness of man, in his Incarnation, which
made him become as a worm and not a man, the

reproach ofmen and the outcast of the people, in his
immolation on Mount Calvary, has caused him to

descend a step lower, and to conceal his human
nature also under the veils of our ordinary nour-
ishment, that thus we may be able to salute him
with our mouths and lodge him in our breasts; in

in order that we may thus, each one of us, abide
in him and he abide in us, for the life of our souls.

No wonder the Protestants, who are strangers to
these heavenly truths, and who are still immers-
ed in clouds of types and figures, not pretending
to any thing more in their sacrament, than what
the Jews possessed in their ordinances, should be
comparatively so indifferent, as to the prepara-
tion for receiving it, and indeed as to the recep-
tion of it at all! No wonder that many of them,
and among the rest Antony Ulric, Duke of Bruua-
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wick, (1) should have reconciled themselves to
the Catholic Church, chiefly for the benefit of ex
changing the figure for the substance ; the bare
memorial of Christ, for his adorable Body and
Blood.

I am, &c.
J. M.

LETTER XXXVIII.

To the Rev. ROBERT CLAYTON, M.A.'

objections answered.

Reverend Sir,

Though I had not received the letter with
which you have honoured me, it was my intention

to write to Mr. Brown, by way of answering
Bishop Porteus's objections against the Catholic
doctrine of the Blessed Eucharist. As you, Rev.
Sir, have in some manner adopted those objec-
tions, I address my answer to you.
You begin with the Bishop's arguments from

Scripture, and say, that the same l)ivine person-
age who says, Take, eat, this is my body, elsewhere
calls himself a door and a vine: hence you argue,
that, as the two latter terms are metaphorical, so

the first is also. I grant that Christ makes use
f metaphors, when ne calls himself a door ami a
"lie: but then he explains that they are meta-
ors, by saying, / am (he door of the sheep, by me

If any man enter he shall be saved. .John, x. !); and
again. 7 afi the vine, you the branches; he that

aoideth m me, and I in him. beareth much fruit i for
without me you can do nothing. .John, w. .">. I'.ut,

in tlie institution of the s;ior;iniont, though he
was then making his last will, and bequeathing
that legacy to his dBiMivn, which, in his promise

U) &eUroi dun Ik'deur AUouumdc, p«t Behi KtaMQktr, vui !

ph
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of it, he had assured them should he meat indeed

and drink indeed; not a word falls from him, to

signify that his legacy is not to be understood in

the plain sense of the terms he makes use of.

Hence those incredulous Christians, who insist on
allegorizing the texts in question, (professing at

the same time to make the plain, natural sense of

Scripture their only rule of faith) may allegorize

every other part of Holy Writ, as ridiculously as

Luther has translated the first word of Genesis;
and thus gain no certain knowledge from any
part of it. His Lordship adds, that the Apostles
did not understand this institution literally, as
they asked no questions, nor expressed any sur-

prise concerning it. True, they did not; but
then they had been present on a former occasion,
at a scene hi which the Jews, and even many of

the disciples, expressed great surprise at the an-
nunciation of this mystery, and asked, How can
this man give us hisflesh to eat ? On that occasion,
we know that Christ tried the faith of his Apos-
tles, as to this mystery; when they generously
answered, Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast

the words of eternal life.

You may quote, after Dr. Porteus, Christ's an-
swer to the murmur of the Jews on this subject,

Doth this offend you? If then you shall see the Son
of Man ascend up where he was before ? It is the

evirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth noth

The words that I have spoken to you are spirit (indtk

life. John, vi. 63, 64. To this I answer, tha
they were an apparent contradiction, between
this passage and those others in the same chapter,
in which Christ so expressly affirms, that his flesh
*S MEAT INDEED, and his blood DRINK INDEED, it

would only prove more clearly the necessity of

inquiring into the doctrine of the Catholic Chi'

concerning them. But therms no such appear-
ance of contradiction: on the contrary, our <

trpvertists draw an argument from the first part
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of this passage in favour of the Real Presence. (1)
The utmost that can he deduced from the remain-
ing part is, that Christ's inanimate flesh, mandu-
cated, like that of animals, according to the gross
idea of the Jews, would not confer the spiritual

life which he speaks of: though some of the Fa-
thers understand these words, not of the Body and
Blood of Christ, hut of our unenlightened natural
reason, in contradistinction to inspired faith; in
which sense Christ says to St. Peter, Blessed art

thou, because flesh and blood has not revealed this to

thee, but my Father icho is in heaven. Matt. xvi.
17.—You add from St. Luke, that Christ says in

the very institution, Do this in memory of me.
Luke xxii. 19.—I answer, that neither here is

there any contradiction ; for the Eucharist is both
a memorial of Christ and the Peal Presence of
Christ. When a person stands visibly before us,

we have no need of any sign to call him to our
memory; but if he were present in such a manner
as to be concealed from all our senses; we might
without a memorial of him, as easily forget him,
as if he were a great distance from us. These
words of Christ then, which we always repeat at

the consecration, and the very sight of the sacra-

mental species, serve for this purpose.
The objections, however, which you, Rev. Sir,

and Bishop Porteus, chiefly insist upon, are the
testimony of our senses. You both say, the
bread and wine are seen, and touched, and tasted
in our Sacrament, the same as in yours. ' If we
' cannot believe our senses,* the ihshop says, ' wo
' can believe nothing.' This was a gOOu popu-
lar to] ic for Archbishop Tillotson, from whom it

is borrowed, to flourish upon in the pulpit; but it

will not stand the test, of Christian theology, it

would undermine the Incarnation itself. With
equal reasoE the dews said of Christ, h not this

(i) YttM &% la Kill,-. Cat prou io par lloritun pax V Dw Mal.ii
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the Carpenter'* Son? Is not his Mother called Mary?
Matt. xiii. 5.5. Hence they concluded that he
was not what he proclaimed himself to be, the
Son of God. In like manner, Josuah thought ho
saw a man, Josuah, v. 13, and Jacob that he
touched one, (Jen. xxxii. 24, and Abraham that
he eat with three men, Gen. xviii. 8, when in all

these instances there were no real men, but un-
bodied spirits present; the different senses of

those Patriarchs misleading them. Again, wen
not the eyes of the disciples going to Emmaus held so

that they should not know Jesus? Luke xxiv. 16.

Did not the same thing happen to Mary Magda-
len and the Apostles? John, xx. 15. But inde-
pendantly of Scripture, philosophy and experi-
ence show, that there is no essential connexion
between our sensations and the objects which
occasion them, and that, in fact, each of our
Muses frequently deceives us. How unreasona-
ble then is it, as well as impious, to oppose their

fallible testimony to God's infallible word! (1)

But the Bishop, as you remind me, undertakes
to show that there are absurdities and contradic-
tions in the doctrine of Transubstantiation ; he
ought to have said of the Real Presence : for every
one of his alleged contradictions is equally found
in the Lutheran Consubstayitiation, in the behef of
which our gracious Queen was educated, and in

the Corporal presence, held by so many English
divines. He accordingly asks how Christ's body
can be contracted into the space of a Host!
How it can be at the right-hand of his Father in

heaven, and upon our altars, at the same timet &o.
f answer first, with an ancient Father, that if we
(I) For example, we think we see the setting gtin in a line with our

eyes ; but philosophy demonstrates that a large portion of the terra-

queous globe, is interposed between them, and that the sun is con
ably below the horizon. \s we trust more to our feeline tin

other tense ; let any person cause his neighbour to shut his eyes, and
r . the two first fingers of either hand, make him rub a pea, or
•ny other ronnd substance between them, he will then protest that ho
feel* fitv such objects
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insist on using this HOW of the Jews, with
respect to the mysteries revealed in Scripture,
we must renounce our faith in it? (1) 2dly, I
answer, that we do not know what constitutes
the essence of matter &nd of space. I say,
3dly, that Christ transfigured his body on Mount
Thabor, Mark, ix. 1, bestowing on it many pro-
perties of a spirit, before his passion; and that
after he had ascended up to heaven, he appeared
to St. Paul on the road of Damascus, Acts, ix. 17,
and stood by him in the Castle of Jerusalem, Acts,
xxiii. 11. Lastly, I answer, that God fills all

space, and is whole and entire in every particle
of matter; likewise, that my own soul is in my
right hand and my left, whole and entire; that
the bread and wine, which I eat and drink, are
transubstantiated into my own flesh and blood

;

that this body of mine, which some years ago
was of a small size, has now increased to its pre-
sent bulk; that soon it will turn into dust, or
perhaps be devoured by animals or cannibals,
and thus become part of their substance; and
that, nevertheless, God will restore it entire at
the last day. Whoever will enter into these
considerations, instead of employing the Jewish
HOW, will be disposed with St. Augustin, to
' admit that God can do much more than we can
* understand,' and to cry out with the Apostles,
respecting this mystery, Lord, to whom shall we
go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life.

I am, &c.

J. M.

<)) Op** Vu. 1. 4, la Joan.
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LETTER XXXIX.
»

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. §c.

communion under one kind.

Dear Sir,

I trust you have Dot forgotten what I demon-
strated in the first part of our correspondence,
that the Catholic Church was formed and in-

structed in its divine doctrine and rites, and
especially in its Sacraments and Sacrifice, before
any part of the New Testament was published,
and whole centuries before the entire New Tes-
tament was collected and pionounced by her to

be authentic and inspired. Indeed Protestants
are forced to have recourse to the Tradition of the
Church, for determining a great number of points,

which are left doubtful by the Sacred J

particularly with respect to the two Sacraments,
which they acknowledge. From the doctrine
and practice of the Church alone they 1

that, although Christ, our t>attern, was baptised
in a river, Mark, i. 9, and the Ethiopian Eunuch
was led by St. Philip into the water, Acts, viii. 38,

for the same purpose, the application of it by
infusion or aspersion is valid: and that, although
Christ says, He that BELIEVETH and is bap
shall be saved, Mark, xvi. 10, infants are -

ble of the benefits of baptism, who are incapable
of making an act of faith. In like manner,
specting the Eucharist, it is from the doctrine
and practice of the Church alone, Protestants
learn, that though Christ communicated the
Apostles, at au evening supper, after they hail

feasted on a lamb, and their feet had 1 i sen was
a ceremony which he appears to enjoin on that
occasion with the utmost^trictness, John, xiii. <",

15 none of these rites are essential to that ordi-
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nance, or necessary to be practised at present.
With what pretension to consistency then can
they reject her doctrine and practice in the
remaining particulars of this mysterious institu-

tion? A clear exposition of the institution itself,

and of the doctrine and discipline of the Church,
concerning the controversy in question, will
afford the host answer to the objections raised
against the latter.

It is true that our B. Saviour instituted the
Holy Eucharist under two kinds; but it must be
observed that he then made it a Sacrifice as well
as a Sacrament, and that he ordained Priests,
namely, his twelve Apostles, (for none else were
present on the occasion) to consecrate this Sacra-
ment, and offer this Sacrifice. Now, for the
latter purpose, namely, a Sacrifice, it was requisite
that the victim should be really present, and, at
least, mystically immolated; which was then,
and is still, performed in the Mass, by the sym-
bolical disunion, or separate consecration of the
Body and the Blood. It was requisite, also, for
the completion of the Sacrifice, that the Priests,
who had immolated the victim, by mystically
separating its body and its blood, should consum-
mate it in both these kinds. Hence it is seen,
that the command of Christ, on which our oppo-
nents lay so much stress, drink ye all of this,

regards the Apostles as Priests, and not the
laity as communicants. (1)—True it is, thai when
Christ promised this Sacrament to the faithful in
general, he promised, in express terms, both his
Body and his Blood, John, vi. but this does not
imply that they must, therefore, receive them

(i ) Tbo noute Apologist of tlip Quikori hai otnerv ad, hox» lnoonoln<
*ively Protestants argue from tin- words of the Institution, Ha
' 1 would gladly know liov. from tba word , thi rtalnly
' resol via thai I of t ho

il tO I'tlirrs ; DUt
'to the laitj onl; Take and < t, i ut do not bU s.' Bio,—Batflay'

t

!'• 7.
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under the different appearances of bread afxl
wine. For as the council of Trent teaches, ' '.ie
' who said, Unless you shall eat the flesh of v

" ion
* ofMan and drink Ins blood, you shall not ha

,tfe
e in you, has likewise said, If any one shall eat of
* this bread, he shall live for ever. And he who has
* said, Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,
1 hath life everlasting, has also said, The bread
* which I will give, is my flesh, for the life of the
1 world. And lastly, he who has said, lie who
* eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, abideth in
1 me and I in him, has nevertheless said, He who
' eateth this bread shall live for ever.' (1)
The truth is, Dear Sir, after all the reproaches

of the Bishop of Durham concerning our alleged
sacrilege, in suppressing half a Sacrament, and the
general complaint of Protestants, of our robbing
the laity of the cup of salvation, (2) that the pre-
cious Body and Blood, being equally and entirely

present under each species, is equally and entirely

given to the faithful, whichever they receive:
whereas the Calvinist and Anglican Clergy do
not so much as pretend to communicate either the

real body or the blood; but present mere types or
memorials of them. I do not deny, that, in their
mere figurative system, there may be some rea-
son for receiving the liquid as well as the solid
substance, since the former may appear to repre-
sent more aptly the blood, and the latter the
body; but to us Catholics, who possess the reality

of them both, their species or outward appear-
ance is no more than a matter of changeable
discipline.

It is the sentiment of the great lights of the
Church, St. Chrysostom, St. Augustin, St. Jerom,
&c. and seems clear from the text, that, when

(1) S«s. x\\. c. 1.

(2) Conformably to the ahorc doctrine, rcither onr Vr\eats W <

flitliof s receive under more than one kind, when they do n< i offer uy
the Uolj >iacriiii:e.
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Christ, on the day of his Resurrection, took bread,
and blessed and brake, and gave it to Cleophas and
the other disciple, whose guest he was at Emma-
us, on his doing which their eyes were opened, ami
they knew him, and he vanished out of their sight,

Luke, xxiv. 30, 31, he administered the holy
communion to them under the form of bread
alone. In like manner, it is written of the bap-
tised converts of Jerusalem, that they were perse-

vering in the doctrine of the Apostles, and in the

communication of the BREAKING OF BREAD,
and in prayer, Acts, ii. 42; and of the religious

meeting at Troas, on the first day of the week, when.
my the Acts, xx. 7, ive tvere assembled to BREAK
BREAD, without any mention of the other spe-
;ies. These passages plainly signify, that the
Apostles were accustomed, sometimes at least, to
(ive the sacrament under one kind alone, though
Bishop Porteus has not the candour to confess it.

\nother more important passage for communion
mder either kind, he unfairly suppresses, wher&
he Apostle says, Whosoever shall eat this bread,

)R drink the chalice of the Lord unworthily, shall

<e guilty of the body and blood of the Lord. (1)

LYue it is that, in the English Bible, the text is

tere corrupted, the conjunctive AN1) being put

(1) TllPrj or drink, 1, Cor. xl. 27. The K.iv. Mr. Ciicr, who tiaf

ttenpted to vindicate the purity of the English Protestani Bible, lwu
othing elie to lay for thii alteration of Bt. Paul's Bpletle, than that
i what they falselv oall 'the parallel texts of Luke and Matthew,'
le conjunctive ana occurs! Qrier'e Anrwer to Wai p 1:1. —
nay here notice the 1 1

• • j r »
. 1 and notorione niirepreeentatlon «f the

kthollo doetrlnc eonoi ruing the Bucbari <
. of which two I

Ity in their publication!. The Bishop of Lincoln •

In
I that the men i | r merit]

ii « ii a mechanh ally, i bst
of I Ii uimiini. mlv

rem, of Theol, vl II. p I'M. Dr, Hey repeat* tl nearly
ie same words. Lectures, vol. It. x Catb lie will noil

ft mi) Iiih hands in calumny,
towing, as he does, Iron hit cateohl m and . wh*tporl«
• of so>i I and how much greater preparation, Is required fur the re>

ftion of our Sacrament, tl 'Wngihoirs.
ra COBOll. Tiid. Hess. xiii. e. 7. Ott, Bom, Duuny Cutcc. Ac,
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for the disjunctive OR, contrary to the original
Greek, as -well as to the Latin Vulgate, to the
version of Beza, &c. hut as his Lordship could
not be ignorant of this corruption, and the im-
Eortanee of the genuine text, it is inexcusable in
im to have passed it over unnoticed.
The whole series of Ecclesiastical History

proves, that the Catholic Church, from the time
of the Apostles down to the present, ever firmly
believing that the whole Body, Blood, Soul, and
Divinity of Jesus Christ, equally subsist under
each of the species or appearances of bread and
wine, regarded it as a mere matter of discipline,

which of them was to be received in the Holy Sa-
crament. It is plain from Tertullian, in the se-

cond century, (1) from St. Dennis of Alexandria
(2) and St. Cyprian, (3) in the third; from St.

Basil (4) and St. Chrysostom, in the fourth, See,

(5) that the Blessed Sacrament under the form of
bread, was preserved in the oratories and houses
of the primitive Christians, for private commu-
nion, and for the viaticum in danger of death.
There .are instances also of its being carried on
the breast, at sea, in the orarium or neck-cloth.

(6) On the other hand, as it was the custom to
give the B. Sacrament to baptised children, it

Avas administered to those who were quite infants,

by a drop from the chalice. (7) On the same
principle, it being discovered, in the fifth century,
that certain Manichaean heretics who had come
to Rome from Africa, objected to the sacramen-
tal cup, from the erroneous and wicked opinion
of the Manichees, Pope Leo ordered them to be
excluded from the communion entirely; (8) and

(1! Ad r^-or. 1. ii. [1) Apiid Easeb. 1. It, c. •«.

(3) Me Lapsis. {'.) Epist. ad Cesar.

(5) Amid Sox. 1. vi i. c. 5.

bros. In orbit. Frut.—It appears also that St. Hirim*. the
of the West Saxons, brought the Illessed Sacrament t> itli Mm

i an Orarium. Gul. Malm. Vit. IVmtif. H^rent.

;?) .St. Cypr. Oe Laps, (0) Scrmo. iv. do Quadra*.
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JA)pe Gelasius, for the same reason, required ah
his flock to receive under both kinds. (1) It ap-
pears that, in the twelfth century, only the officia-

ting Priest and infants received under the form
of wine; which discipline was confirmed at the
beginning of the fifteenth century, by the Council
of Constance, (2) on account of the profanations,
and other evils, resulting from the general recep-
tion of it in that form. Soon after this, the more
orderly sect of the Hussites, namely the Calixtins,
professing their obedience to the Church in other
respects, and petitioning the Council of Basil to
be indulged in the use of the Chalice, this was
granted them. (3) In like manner Pope Pius 1 V.
at the request of the Emperor Ferdinand, au-
thorized several Bishops of Germany to allow the
use of the cup to those persons of their respective
dioceses, who desired it. (4) The French Kings
since the reign of Philip, have had the privilege
of receiving under both kinds, at their coronation
and at their death. (5) The officiating deacon
and sub-deacon of St. Dennis, and all the monks
of the order of Cluni, who serve the altar, enjoy
the same. (G)

From the above statement Bishop Porteus will
Learn, if not that the manner of receiving the
Sacrament under one or the other kind, or undet
both kinds, is a mere matter of variable disci"
plino; at least, that the doctrine and the pra
of the Catholic Church is consistent with each
other. 1 am now going to produce evidence <>f

another kind, which, after all his and th

i .t. in.

or deci ' notwithstanding (for m> tl

1

1 e, be admii
' to the in!', .

'
• i il uthoi II \ to thai of i hi i-c ,

Ifheroa tnt institution (name-
ly, that it too s reoeived irtttoui

i coiuecrated) are D<

. xiii.

Odorhafhal.
(6) Annul, I'.igi. (<j) Nat. Ale. t. i. y. i v<

2/1
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of Durham's anathemas against us, on account of
this doctrine and discipline, will demonstrate
that, conformably with the declarations of the
three principal denominations of Protestant?,
either the point at issue is a mere matter of disci-

pline, or else that they are utterly inconsistent

u ith thenut Ires.

To begin with Luther: he reproaches his disci-

ple Carlostad, who, in his absence, had intro-
duced some new religious changes at Wittenberg,
with having * placed Christianity in things of no
'account, such as communicating under both kinds,'

&c. (1) On another occasion he writes, ' If a
' Council did ordain or permit both kinds, in spite
'of the Council we would take but one, or take
'neither, and curse those who shoidd take both.'

(2) Secondly, the Calvinists of France, in their
Synod at Poictiers in 1560, decreed thus: ' The
• bread of our Lord's Supper ought to be adniinis-
' tered to those who cannot drink vine, on their
' making a protestation that they do not refrain
'from contempt.' (3)—Lastly, by separate Acts
of that Parliament and that King who establish-
ed the Protestant Religion iu England, and, by
name, Communion in both kinds, it is provided
that the latter should only be commonly so deliver-

ed and ministered, and an exception is made in

case 'necessity did otherwise require.' (J)—Now
I need not observe that, if the use of the cup
were, by the appointment of Christ, an
part of the Sacrament, no necessity can ever he
pleaded in bar of that appointment, and men
might as well pretend to celebrate the Euch
without bread as without wine, (5) or to confer

(1) Ef-ist. ad Gasp. Oostol. (2) Form. Miss. t. ii.
j r

(3) Or. the Lord's Supper, c. iii. p. 7.

(4) Burnet's Hist, of Reform, part ii. p 41. Heylin'8 liist. of B
p. 53. For tlie Proclamation, see Bishop Sparrow's Collection, p. 1 '.

15) The writer has heard of ISritish-tnade trine be. j
u»ed

by < hurch Ministers in their Sacrament for real rrii .-. 1 •

ries who were sent to otaheite, used the bread fiuii for real trend, o»
the like occasion. Sco Vojage of the ship l'u/1".
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the Sacrament of baptism without water. The
dilemma is inevitable. Either the ministration
of the Sacrament, under one or under both kinds,
is a matter of changeable discipline, or each of
the three principal denominations of Protestants
has contradicted itself. I should be glad to know
which part of the alternative his Lordship may
choose.

I am, &c.
J. M.

LETTER XL.

To JAMES BROWN, Esq. $e.

on the sacrifice of the new law.

Dear Sir,

The Bishop of London leads me next to the
consideration of the sacrifice of the New Law,
commonly called THE MASS, on which, how-
ever, he is brief and evidently embarrassed. As
I have already touched upon this subject, in

treating of the means of sanctification in the
Catholic Church, I shall be as brief upon it here
as I possibly can.
A Sacrifice is an offering up, and immolation

of, a living animal, or other sensible thing, to

God, in testimony that he is the Master of life

and death, the Lord of us and all things. It is

evidently a more expressive net of t Ik- ( feature's
homage to his Creator, as well as <>ne more im-
pressive <>>i the mind of the creature, than mere;

prayer is; and therefore ii was revealed by God
to the Patriarchs, at the beginning of the world,
and afterwards more strictly enjoined by him to

his chosen people, in the revelation of his written
law to Moses, as the most acceptable and effica-

cious worship that could he offered up to his
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Divine Majesty, The tradition of this primitive
ordinance, and the notion of its advantageous-

. have been so universal that it has been
practised, in one form or other, in every age,
from the time of our first parents down to the
present, and by every people, whether civilized

01 barbarous, except modern Protestants. For
when the nations of the earth changed the glory of
the incorruptible God into the likeness of the image

of corruptible man, and of birds and four-footed
beasts, Rom. i. 23, they continued the rite of
sacrifice, and transferred it to these unworthy
objects of their idolatry. From the whole of this

i infer, that it would have been truly surprising
if, under the most perfect dispensation of God's
benefits to men, the New Law, he had left them
destitute of sacrifice. But he has not so left

them; on the contrary, that prophecy of Malaehi
is evidently verified in the Catholic Church,
spread as it is over the surface of the earth: From
the rising of the sun, even to the going dozen thereof,

my name is great among the gentiles; and, in every

ylace, there is SACRIFICE : and there is offered to

my name a clean oblation. Malac. i. 11. If Pro-
testants say, We have the sacrifice of Christ's

death; I answer, so had the servants of Cod
under the law of nature and the written law;

for it is impossible that with the blood of oxen and
goats, sin should be taken away. Nevertheless,
they had perpettial sacrifices of animals to repre-
sent the death of Christ, and to apply the fruits

of it to their souls. In the same manner Catho-
lics have Christ himself really present, and mys-
tically offered on their altars daily, for the same
ends, but in a far more efficacious manner, and, of

course, a true propitiatory sacrifice. That Christ

is truly present in the blessed Eucharist, I
:

proved by many arguments ; that a mystical
immolation of him takes place in the Holy Mass,
by the separate consecration of the bread and of
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the wine, which striking!}' represents the sepa-

ration of his Wood from his "body, I have likewise

shown. Finally, I have shown yon, that the
officiating Priest performs these mysteries by
command of Christ, and in memory of what he
did at the last supper, and what lie endured on
Mouut Calvary: DO THIS IN MEMORY OF
ME. Nothing then is Avanting in the Holy Mass,
to constitute it the true and propitiatory sacrifice

of the New Law; a sacrifice which as much sur-

passes, in dignity and efficacy, the sacrifices of

the Old Law, as the chief Priest and victim of it,

the Incarnate Son of God, surpasses in these
respects, the sons of Aaron and the animals
Which they sacrificed. No wonder then that, as

the Fathers of the Church have, from the earliest

times, borne testimony to the reality of this

sacrifice, (1) so they should speak, in such lofty

terms, of its awfulness and efficacy—no wonder
that the Church of God should retain and revere
it, as the most sacred and the very essential part

of our sacred liturgy—and I will add, no wonder
that Satan should have persuaded Martin Luther
to attempt to abrogate this worship as that which
is most of all offensive to him. (2)

(1) St. Jnstin, who appears to have l>een. in liis youth, contompornrj
. John tlio i ; v:m l i-list , «.:< > s, thai ' < luist instituted ;i Sacrifice

' in bread rind wine, which < bristlans <>t)Vr up in ever) place, 1 qnotinf
Malachl i. Itf, Dialog, enm Tryphon. St. Iranssi maste^
Pplycarp, was a disciple of that Evangelist, says, that 'Christ, in con.

ting bread and wine, has instil itedtne i »•« low,
* which the Church received from the to the pro-
' pbeoy of Malaehl. I,. It, ::':. si. Cyi rion
' true and full sacrifice:' and sa) d bread
'and » same, namely, his body and blood.1

'. St. Ohrysoetom. St, Augustin, St. Ambn iquallv
clear and expressive on this point, i

1

in liiisnacn-

ItUi i "i '/, . j , our Ven,
Bade,

(5ej Lutber, in bjt Book de Unot. el Miss, Prlv torn. vii. fol. 2i»,
nit .,)' the in live w hlch Indi act tl»*

Eaerlfice of the Mass among his foliowors. He says that the hovil ap.
to liim al in Hi him, tha

win. I.' iif which In- I' late . com Inced him that the « •r'.liip <<f tho Mas*
to Idolatry.—Sec Letter! t" :i IV . . V.
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The main arguments of the Bishops of London
and Lincoln, and of Dr. Hey, with other Protes-
tant controvertists, against the sacrifice of the
New Law, are drawn from St. Paul's Epistle to
the Hebrews; where, comparing the sacrifice of
our Saviour with the sacrifices of the Mosaic
Law, the Apostle says, Christ being come a High
Priest of the good things to come, by a greater and
more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that

is, not of this creation : neither by the blood of goats,

or of calves, bat by his own blood, entered once into

the Holies, having obtained eternal redemption. Heb.
ix. 11, 12. He adds, Nor yet that he should offer

himself often, as the High Priest enterelh into the

Holies every year. Ver. 25. Again he says, Every
Priest standeth indeed daily ministering and often

offering the same sacrifices, zchich can never take

away si?is : but this man offering one sacrifice for
sins, sitteth at the right hand of God. Chap. x. 1

1 , 12.

Such are the texts, at full length, which modern
Protestants urge so confidently against the sacri-

fice of the New Law; but in which neither the
ancient Fathers, nor any other description of
Christians, but themselves, can see any argument
against it. In fact, if these passages be read in

their context, it will appear that the Apostle is

barely proving to the Hebrews (whose lofty ideas
and strong tenaciousness of their ancient rites

appear from different parts of the Acts of the
Apostles) how infinitely superior the sacrifice of
Christ is, to those of the Mosaic Law; particu-
larly from the circumstance, which he repeats in
different forms, namely, that there was a neces-
sity of their sacrifices being often repeated, which,
after all, could not, of themselves and indepen-
dently of the one they prefigured, take away sin

;

wheieas the latter, namely, Christ's death on the
cross, obliterated at once the sins of those who
availed themselves of it. Such is the argument
oi St Paul to the Jews, respecting their sacrifi-
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ces, which in no sort militates against the Sacri-
fice of the ^Iass; this being the same sacrifice

with that of the cross, as to the victim that is offer-

ed, and as to the Priest who offers it, differing
in nothing but the manner of offering; (1) in the
one there being a real, and in the other a mysti-
cal effusion of the victim's blood. (2) So far
from invalidating the Catholic doctrine on this

point, the Apostle confirms it in this very Epistle,
where, quoting and repeating the sublime Psalm
of the Royal Prophet concerning the Messiah,
Thou art a Priest for ever ACCORDING TO
THE ORDER OF MELCHISEDECH, Ps. cix.

alias ex., he enlarges on the dignity of this Sacer-
dotal Patriarch, to whom Aaron himself, the
High Priest of the Old Law, paid tribute, as to
his superior, through his ancestor Abraham.
1 1rb. v.—vii. Now in what did this Order of Mel-
chisedech consist ? In what, 1 ask, did his sacri-

fice differ from those which Abraham himself
and the other Patriarchs, as well as Aaron and
his sons, offered ? Let us consult the sacred
text, as to what it says concerning this Royal
Priest, when he came to meet Abraham on his

return from victory: Melchisedech. /he King of
Salem, bringing forth BREAD AND WINE*, for
he teas the Priest of the Most High God, blessed htm.
Gen. xiv. li! It was then in offering up a sacri-

fice ofBread ami Wine, (•>) instead of slaughtered
animals, that MelchlSedech's sarri (ice (littered

from tin- generality of those in the old haw, and
thai he prefigured the sacrifice which Christ was
to institute in the New Law, from the same
elements. No other souse but this can be elicited

from t he Script ore as to I his matter; and accord-

(1 ) Concil. Tri.l. Sr«. \\\\. cay. 2.

'. M.I I'll I'. il. p. 111.

i t :im, Otn. It, 8, .in.1 iliai ordered in lnil. ii. 1, of
fl" i r, in i, and i in. mi e, prove Unit Intnimete thlngi were luiuetium «f
tiMotliri-U in iMrifloe.
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ingly the Holy Fathers unanimously adhere to
this meaning. (1)
In finishing this letter, I cannot help, Dear Sir,

making two or three short but important ol

rations.—The first regards the deception prac-
tised on the unlearned by the above-named
Bishops, Dr. Hey and most other Protestant
oontrovertists, in talking of the Popish Muss, and
representing the tenets of the Real Presence,
Transubstantiation, and a subsisting time pro-
pitiatory Sacrifice, as peculiar to the Catholics;

whereas, if they are persons of any learning, they
must know that these are, and ever have been
held, by all the Christians in the world, except
the comparatively few who inhabit the northern
parts of Europe. I speak of the Melchite, or
common Greeks of Turkey, the Armenians, the
Muscovites, the Nestorians, the Eutychians or
Jacobites, the Christians of St. Thomas in India,
the Cophts, and Ethiopians in Africa; all ofwhom
maintain each of those articles, and almost every
Ither on which Protestants differ from Catholics,

with as much firmness as we ourselves do. Now
as these sects have been totally separated from
the Catholic Church, some of them 800 and some
1,400 years, it is impossible they should have de-
rived any recent doctrines or practices from herj
and divided as they ever have been among them-

a, they cannot have combined to adopt them.
On the other hand, since the rise of Protestant-
Ism, attempts have been repeatedly made, to

draw some or other of them to the novel creed;
but all in vain. Melancthon translated the A
burg Confession of Faith into Greek, and sent it

to Joseph, Patriarch of C. P. hoping he would
adopt it ; whereas the Patriarch did not so much
as acknowledge the receipt of the present. (*_;

(I) St. Cypr. Fp. C.i. St. Ajg. in Ps. xrxm. St. Cliryi. Horn. 35.

8t. Jerom. Ep J .;, &c.
(S.i tlief.mat torn, ii. p. 7.
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fourteen years later Cruaitis, Professor of Tubi-
gen, made a similar attempt on Jeremy, the suc-
cessor of Joseph, who wrote hack, requesting him
io write no more on the subject, at the same
time making the most explicit declaration of his
belief in the seven Sacraments, the sacrifice of the
Mass, Transubstantiation, &c. (1) In the middle
of the 17th century fresh overtures being made to
the Greeks b> the Calvinists of Holland, the most
convincing evidence of the orthodox belief of all

the above-mentioned communions, on the articles
in question, were furnished by them ; the original
of which was deposited in the French King's
library at Paris. (2)— I have to remark, in t ho
second place, on the inconsistencies of the Church
of England, respecting this point: she has Priests,

18) but no sacrifice! She has altars, (4) but no vic-

tim! She has an essential consecration of the sacra-
mental elements, (5) ivithout any the least effect
upon them! Not to dive deeper into this chaos, I

would gladly ask Bishop Porteus, what hinders a
Protestant Deacon, or even a layman, from con-
secrating the sacramental bread and wine, as
valid/// as a Priest or a Bishop could do, agree-
ably to his system of consecration? There is evi-
dently no obstacle at all, except such as the
mutable law of the land interpose!.— In the last

Place. I think it right to quote some of the absurd
and irreligious invectives of the renowned Di>
Hey against the Holy Mass, because Hi
tin- extreme ignorance of our religion, which
generally prevails amongst the mosl learned
Protestants, who write against it. The Doctoi

tPninc.toni.il
tii.' Itnbrii Comn 1 1. e,

ditto ni rtpai i'." "i Colleo,
(•'')' li th( t all ' hnva

ommunlcaii d

• \> Cleaver < arac tly contend that 1

1

it iijftut Nj»n a iacr(fleet but m, In their drMd of Popery, thty admit
tin BUin, l 'i tbf i ml it % • l i victim, thai r fumt is proved to ba
an imaginary banquet on an Idu 1 Hand,
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first describes the Mass, as 'blasphemous, in
1 dragging down Christ from heaven!' according
1 to his expression; 2dly, as pernicious in giving
' men an easy way,' as he pretends, 'of evading
tdl their moral and religious duties!' 3dly, as
1 promoting infidelity!' in conformity with which
latter assertion, he maintains, that ' most Roman-
ists of letters and science are infidels!' He next
proceeds seriously to advise Catholics, to abandon
this part of their sacred liturgy, namely the ado-
rable sacrifice of the New Law. He then con-
cludes his theological farce, with the following
ridiculous threats against this sacrifice. ' If the
* Romanists will not listen to our brotherly ex-
' hortations; let them fear our threats. The rage
' of paying for Masses will not last for ever: as
' men improve (by the French Revolution,) it will
' continue to grow weaker; as Philosophy (that
' of Atheism ) rises, Masses will sink in price and
'superstition pine away.' (1) I wish 1 had an
opportunity of telling the learned Professor,

that I should have expected, from the failure of

the Patriarch Luther, counselled and assisted as

he was by Satan himself, in his attempts to abol-

ish the Holy Mass, he would have been more
cautious in dealing prophetic threats against it!

In fact he has lived to see this Divine Worship
publicly restored in every part of Christendom,
where it was proscribed, when he vented his

menaces: for as to the private celebration of Mass,
this was never intermitted, not even in the depth
of the gloomiest dungeons, and where no pay It

could be had by the Catholic Priesthood. What 1.

other religious worship, 1 ask, could have tri- I

umphed over such a persecution ! The same will r

be the case in the latter daysv when the Man ofh

(l) Vt. Hey's Tlieol. Lectures, vol. iv. p. 3Ri. The Professor tolls ut
*n a note, that this lecture was delivered in the year l7i'-; the b< y-day
of that aiitichristian and antisocial Philosophy, which attempt*!
through an ocean of blood, to subvert every altar and every throne.
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I sin shall have indignation against the covenant of the
Sanctuary—and shall take away the continual sacri-

fice, Dan. xi. 30, 34. for even then, the mystical
woman who is clothed with the sun, and has the moon
finder herfeet, shallJig into the wilderness, Rev. xii.

], 6, and perform the Divine Mysteries of a God
Incarnate, in caverns and catacombs, as she did
in early times; till that happy day comes, when
her heavenly Spouse, casting aside those sacra-
mental veils, under which his love now shrouds
him, shall shine forth in the glory of God the
Father, the Judge of the living and the dead.

I am, &c.

J. X

LETTER XLI.

To the Rev. ROBERT CLA YTON, M. A.

on absolution from sin.

Rbvejelend Sir,

I perceive that, in selecting objections against
Hie! Church, although you chiefly follow B. Por-
teus, who mixes, in the same chapter, the hetero-
geneous subjects of the Mass and tiie forgiveness
of sins, you adopt some others from the Tracts of
Bishop Watson, and even from writers of such
Uttle repute as the Rev. C. De Coetlogon. This

8>reacher, in venting the horrid calumnies and
lasphemies, which a great proportion of other
Protestant preachers and controvertists of differ-
ent sects, equally with himself, instil into the
minds ol their ignorant hearers and readers, ex-

It' as follows: ' In the Cliureli ot
' Rome yon may purchase nut only pardons for
" sins already committed, but for those that shall
lie committed: so that any one may promise
himself impunity, upon paying the' rate that
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* is sel upon any sin he hath a mind to commit.
* And so truly is Popery the Mother of Abom-
' illations, that if any one hath wherewithal to
' pay, he may not only be indulged in his present
* transgressions, but may even be permitted to

' transgress in future.'' (\)—And are these shame-
less calumniators real Christians, who believe in a
judgment to come! And do they expect to make
us Catholics renounce our religion, by representing
it to us as the very reverse of what we know it to

be!—It is true, Bishop Porteus, in his attack
upon the Catholic doctrine of absolution and jus-
tification, does not go the lengths of the pulpit-
declaimer above quoted, and of the other contro-
vertists alluded to; still he is guilty of very much
gross misrepresentation of it. As his language,
on the subject, is confused, if not contradictory,
I will briefly state what the Catholic Church has
ever believed, and has solemnly defined in her
last General Council, concerning it.

The Council of Trent teaches, that ' All men
' lost their innocence, and became defiled, and
1 children of wrath, in the prevarication of Adam;
' —that, not only the Gentiles were unable, by
* the force of nature, but that even the Jews

(1) Abominations of the Church of Rome, p. 13. The preacher pops
«>n to state the sums of money for which, lie says, Catholics believe
they may commit the most atrocious crimes: 'For incest,. &c. fi ve
sixpences; for debauching a virgin, six sixpences ; forperjury, ditto;

for him who kills his father, mother, Sec. one crown and Btc groats!
This curious account is borrowed from the Taxa Cancellarla Ho-

inance, a book which has been frequently published, though with great
variations both as to the crimes and the prices by the Protestants ol

Germany and France, and as frequently condemned by the See oj
Home. It is proper that Mr. Clayton and his friends should know,
that the Pope's Court of Chancery has no more to do with theforgtvt-
tiesi of tins, than his Majesty's Court of Chancery hag. In case there
ever waa the least real ground-work for this vile" book, which I cannot
rind there was, the money paid into the Papal Chancery could be
nothing else but the fie* of office, on restoring certain culprits to the
civil privilege* which they had forfeited by their crimes. When tl

, ro-

ceedings in Doctors' Commons in a case of incest are nuspend. 1

have known them suspended during the whole life of one of the ae-
cused parties) fees of office are always required : but would it not be a
tile calumny to say, that eave to commit incest may be purchased in
England for certain sums of money f
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were unable, by the Law of Moses, to rise, not-
withstanding free-will was not extinct in them,
however weakened and depraved;' (1)—that
The heavenly Father of mercy and God of all
consolation sent his Son, Jesus Christ, to men,
in order to redeem both Jews and Gentiles;' (2)

|—that, * Though he died for all, yet all do not
" receive the benefit of his death; but only those
to whom the merit of his passion is communi-
cated;' (3)—that, for this purpose, 'Since the
preaching of the Gospel, Baptism, or the de-
sire of it, is necessary ;' (4)—that 'The begin-
ning of justification, in adult persons (those who
are come to the use of reason ) is to be derived
from God's preventing grace, through Jesus
Christ, by tvhich, without any merits of their
own, they are called; so that they who, by their
sins, were averse from God, are, by his exciting
and assisting grace, prepared to convert them-
selves to their justification, by freely consenting
to and co-operating with his grace;' (5)—that,
Being excited and assisted by Divine grace, and
receiving faith from hearing, they are freely
moved towards God, believing the things which
have been divinely revealed and promised—they
are excited to hope that God will be merciful to
them for Christ's sake, and they begin to love
him as the fountain of all justice; and therefore
are moved to a certain hatred and detestation of
sins.'—Lastly, ' They resolve on receiving b

tism, to begin a new life and keep God's com-
mandments.' (G) Such is the doctrine of the
.'hnrcli concerning the justification of the adult
o Baptii m. With respect to the pardon of Bins,

committed after Baptism, the Church teaches
hat, 'The penance of a Christian, after his fall,

is very different from that of Baptism, and that
it consists, not only in refraining from sins, and

(l) Scm. vi. cap. 1. OMp.il. i. in.

V) Cup. Iv. (.'.) U*. v. («) Cuy. Ti.
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' sincerely detesting them; namely, in a contrite
( and humble heart; but also in a sacramental con-

cession of them, in desire at least, and at a prop-
1 or time; and in the priestly absolution. Like-
* wise in satisfaction; by fasting, alms, prayers and
1 other pious exercises of a spiritual life; not in*
' deed for the eternal punishment , which, together
1 with the crime, is remitted in the Sacrament, or
* the desire of the Sacrament, but for the temporal
1 punishment, which the Scripture teaches is net
1 always and wholly remitted, as in baptism.' (1)

Such is, and always was, the doctrine of the
Catholic Church, which thus ascribes the whole
glory of man's justification, both in its beginning
and in its progress, to God, through Jesus Christ;

in opposition to Pelagians and modern Lutherans,
who attribute the beginning of conversion to the
human creature. On the other hand, this doc-
trine leaves man in possession of his free-will, for

co-operating in this great work; and thereby re-

jects the pernicious tenet of the Calvinists, who
deny free-will and ascribe even our sins to God.
In short, the Catholic Church equally condemns
the enthusiasm of the Methodists, who fancies

himself justified, in some unexpected instant,

without faith, hope, charity, or contrition; and
the presumption of the unconverted sinner, who
supposes that exterior good works and the recep-
tion of the Sacrament will avail him, without any
degree of the above-mentioned Divine virtues.

Such, I say, is the Catholic doctrine, in spite of

all the calumnies of the Rev. C. De Coetlo.„run

and Bishop Porteus. This Prelate is chiefly

bent on disproving the necessity of sacramental
Confession, and on depriving the sacerdotal Ab-
solution of all efficacy whatsoever. Accordingly,
he maintains, that when Christ breathed upon
Apostles, and said to them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost:

(J) John xx. 22, 23.
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! WHOSE SINS YOU SHALL FORGIVE,
THEY ARE FORGIVEN TO THEM : AND
WHOSE SINS YOU SHALL RETAIN, THEY
ARE RETAINED, John, xx. 22, 23, he did not
give them any real power to remit sins, but only
'a power of declaring who were truly penitent,
t and of inflicting miraculons punishments on
" sinners; as likewise of preaching the word of

j God,' &c. (1) And is this, I appeal to you, Rev.
Sir, following the plain natural sense of the wrier

ten word! But, instead of arguing the case my
self, I will produce an authority against the
Bishop's vague and arbitrary gloss on this deci-

sive passage, which I think he cannot object to

or withstand; it is no other than that of the re-

nowned Protestant champion, Chillingworth.
Treating of this text he says, ' Can any man be
' so unreasonable as to imagine, that, when our
" Saviour, in so solemn a manner having first
' breathed upon his disciples, thereby conveying
' and insinuating the Holy Ghost into their hearts
' renewed unto them, or rather confirmed thaf

glorious commission, &c. whereby he delegated
to them an authority of binding and loosing sins

upon earth, &c. can any one think, I say, so un-
worthily of our Saviour as to esteem these words

'of his for no better than compliment! There
' fore, in obedience to his gracious will, and as *.

am warranted and enjoined bymy holy Mother,
the Cnurch of England, I beseech you that, l>y

your.practice and use, you Mill not suffer that
commission, which Christ hath given to his

Ministers, t<> he a vain form <>f words, without
any Bense under them. When you find your-
.sch es charged and oppressed, &o. have recourse
to your spiritual physician, and freely disclose

the nat ure and malignancy Of your disease, (Vc.

And conic not to him, only with such mind as

(i) r <i
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' you would !?o to a learned man, as one that can
.]; comfortable things to you; hut as to one

1 that Jittlli authority, delegated to him from God
' himself, U absolve arid acquit you of your sins.' (1)

Having quoted this great Protestant authority,

against the Prelate's cavils concerning Sacerdotal
absolution, I shall produce one or two more of
the same sort, and then return to the more direct

proofs of the doctrine under consideration. The
Lutherans, then, who are the elder branch of tho
Reformation, in their Confession of Faith and
Apology for that Confession, expressly teach,
that absolution is no less a Sacrament than Bap-
tism and the Lord's Supper ; that particular ab-

iolutwn is to be retained in Confession; that to

reject it is the error of the Novatian heretics; and
that, by the power of the keys, Matt. xvi. 19, sins

are remitted, not only in the sight of the Church,
but also in the sight of God. (2) Luther himself,
in his Catechisni required that the penitent, in

confession, should expressly declare, that he be-
' lieves ' the forgiveness of the Priest, to be the for-
giveness of God? (3) What can Bishop Porteus
and other modern Protestants say to all this, ex-
cept that Luther and his disciples were infected
with Popery? Let us then proceed to inquire
into the doctrine of the Church itself, of which he
is one of the most distinguished heads. In The
Order of the Communion, composed by Cranmer,
and published by Edward VI. the Parson, Vicar
or Curate, is to proclaim this among other things:
* If there be any of you whose conscience is trou-
' bled and grieved at any thing, lacking comfort
* or counsel, let him come to me, or to some other
' discreet and learned Priest, and confess and open
' his sin and grief secretly, &c. that of us, as a Min-

(1) Serin, vii. P.e!. of Trot. pp. 408, 409.

(2) Confess. August. Art. xi. xii. xiii. .Apol.
(3) In Catech. Parv. See also Luther's Table Talk, o. a

Auricular Confession,
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ister of God and of the Church, he may receive
comfort and absolution.' (1) Conformably with

this admonition, it is ordained in the Common
Prayer Book, that when the minister visits any
' sick person, the latter should be moved to make
* a special confession of his sins, if he feels his con-
' science troubled with any weighty matter, after
' which confession the priest shall absolve him, if
1 he humbly and heartily desire it, after this sort

:

' Our Lord Jesus Ghrist, who hath left poicer to his
' Church to absolve all sinners who trubj repent and
' believe in him, of hisgreat mercy, forgive thee thine
* offcfices; and, by his authority committed to me, I

' ABSOLVE THEE FROM ALL THY SINS,
* in the name of the Father, and of the <^*n, and of the
( Holy Ghost, Amen. (2) I may add, that soon
after James I. became, at the same time, a mem-
ber and the head of the English Church, he desi-
red his prelates to inform him, in the conference
at Hampton Court, what authority this Church
claimed in the article of Absolution from Sin;
when Archbishop Whitgift began to entertain
him with an account of the general Confession
and Absolution, in the Communion Service, with
which the King not being satisfied, Bancroft, at
that time Bishop of London, fell on his knees ami
laid, ' It becomes us to deal plainly with your
Majesty; ihere is also in the beck a more par-
ticular and personal Absolution in tin- visitation

of the sick. Not only the Confession of Augusta,
; (Augsburg,) Bohemia and Saxony, retain and
allow it, but also Mr. Calvin doth approve both
such a general and such a private confession and
absolution. To this the Kim;- answered, I

ceedingly well approve it, being an Apostolical
and Godly Ordinance, given in the name of

(D r..

(.') Order for the Vititntl IboM.
;m, tin- ( hui

luirlng her rniuiiti

1 l.i.

2G
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* Christ, to one that desireth it upon tlic clearing
f of his conscience.' (1)

I ^nvo signified that there are other passages
of scripture, besides that quoted above from •

xx. in proof of the authority exercised by the
Catholic Church in the forgiveness of sins:

as St. Matt. xvi. 19, where Christ . kepi

of the kingdom ofHeaven to Peter; and chap, xviii.

18, where he declares to all his Apostles,
say unto you, whatsoever yc shall bind on earth shall

be bound in Heaven; and whatsoever ye shall loose

on earth shall be loosed, in Heaven. But here also
Bishop Porteus aud modern Protestants distort
the plain meaning of scripture, aud say, that no
other powf"* is expressed by these words than
those of inflicting miraculous punishments, and of
preaching the word of God! Admitting, how
it were possible to afnx so foreign a meaning to
these texts, I would gladly ask the Bishop why,
after ordaining the Priests of his Church by this
very form of words, he afterwards, by a separate
form, commissions them to preach the word and
to minister? (2)

—
' No one,' exclaims the Bishop,

but God can forgive sins.' True; but as he has
annexed the forgiveness of sins, committed before
baptism, to the reception of this sacrament with
the requisite dispositions, Do penance, said St.

Peter to the Jews, and be baptised every one of
you i?i the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of
your sins, Acts, ii. 38; so he is pleased to for-

give sins committed after baptism, by means of

contrition, confession, satisfaction, and the priest's

absolution.
Against the obligation of confessing sins, which

(I) Fuller's Ch. Hist. B. r. p . 3. pC p the defence of Bancroft's Bn«
'iiry, Dr. Land, who endeavor.-

ami alar Confession, in Ueylen's Life of Laud, P. ii. p. 415. Tt appears
from this writer that Land was Confessor to the Duke of Buckin .

and from Burnet, that Bishop Morley was Confessor to the Uik'
York, vherj a ] Hist, of his Own Times.

f2J -v-c the Form of Ordering Priests,
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is so evidently sanctioned in scripture, Many that

Relieved came and confessed, and declared their deeds,

Acts, xix. 18; and so expressly commanded
therein, Confess your sins one to anMhcr, James v.

i

•''. .lie Bishop contends that, ' It is not knowing
* a person^ sins that can qualify the priest to give
1 him absolution, hut knowing that lie hath re-
' pented of them.' (1) In refutation of this ob-
jection, I do not ask, Why, then, does the Eng-
lish Church move the dying man to confess Ins

'. But I say that the priest, being vested by
Christ with a judicial power to bind or to loose, to

forgive or to retain sins, cannot exercise that power
Without talcing cognizance of the cause on which

to pronounce, and without judging in parti-

cular of the dispositions of the sinner, especially
as to his sorrow for his sins, and resolution to re-

frain from them in future. Now this knowledge
Can only be gained from the penitent's own con-
fession. From this may be gathered, whether
his offences are those of frailty or of malice, whe-
ther they are accidental or habitual: in which lat-

ter case they are ordinarily to be retained till

his amendment gives proof of his real repentance.
Confession is also necessary, to enable the minis-
ter of the Bacrament to decide, whether o public
reparation, for the crimes committed be or be not
requisite; and whether there is or is net restitu-

tion to he math 1 to the neighbour who has b n

injured in person, property or reputation. Ac-
cordingly it is well known that such restitutions

are frequently made by those who make use of

sacramental confession, and very seldom by ( hose
who do not ui e it- I say nothing of the ino

i advantage it is to t lie dnner, in thebusine a

of his conversion, to have a confidential and ex-
iced pastor to withdraw the veil, behind

which 'ell-love is apt to conceal In ...\ !.! ite
i as-

(V P. 48.
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sions and worse crimes,' and to expose to him the
enormity of his guilt, of which before he had,
perhaps, but an imperfect notion, and to prescribe
to him the pr^toer remedies for his entire spiritual

cure. After^ill, it is for the Holy Catholic
Church, with whom the word of God and the Sa-
craments were deposited by her divine spouse,
Jesus Christ, to explain the sense of the former,
and the constituents of the latter: and this Church
has uniformly taught, that Confession and the
Priest's Absolution, where they can be had, are
required for the pardon of the penitent sinner, as
well as contrition, and a firm purpose of amendment.
But, to believe the Bishop, oxir Church does not
require contrition at all, for the justification of
the sinner; nor J any dislike to sin or love to
c God.' (1) I will make no farther answer to this

shameful calumny, than by referring you and
your friends to my citations above from the Coun-
cil of Trent. In these, you have seen that she
requires ' a hatred and detestation of sin; that is,

' a contrite and humble heart, which God never de-
* spises;' and moreovei', ' an incipient love of God,
' as the fountain of all justice.'

Finally, his Lordship has the confidence to
maintain, that ' The Primitive Church did not
hold confession and absolution of this kind to
be necessary,' and that ' Private Confession was
never thought of as a command of God, for 900

' vears after Christ, nor determined to be such
'till after 1,200.' (2) The few following quota-
tions from ancient Fathers and Councils, will

convince our Salopian friends what sort of trust

they are to place in this Prelate's assertions on
theological subjects. Tertullian, who lived in

the age next to that of the Apostles, and is the
earliest Latin writer whose works we pos
writes thus: ' If you withdraw from confession.

(1) P. 47. (2) r. 47
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' think of hell-fire, which confession extinguish-
'es.' (1) Origen, who wrote soon after him,
inculcates the necessity of confessing our most
private sins, even those of thought, (2) and ad-
vises the sinner ' to look carefully about him in
* choosing the person to whom he is to confess his
* sins.' (3) St. Basil, in the fourth century, wrote
thus: 'it is necessary to disclose our sins to those
* to whom the dispensation of the divine myste-
ries is committed.' (4) St. Paulinus, the disci-

ple of St. Ambrose, relates, that this holy doctor
used to ' weep over the penitents whose cenfes-
' sions he heard, but never disclosed their sins to
' any one but to God alone.' (5) The great Saint
Augustine writes: ' Our merciful God wills us to
' confess in this world, that we may not be con-
' founded in the other;' (6) and elsewhere he says,

' Let no one say to himself, I do penance to God
1 in private. Is it then in vain that Christ has
f said, Whatsoever you loose o?i earth shall be loosea

Hn Heaven? Is it in vain that the keys have
' been given to the Church!' (7) 1 could pro-
duce a long list of other passages to the same
effect, from Fathers and Doctors, and also from
Councils of the Church, anterior to the periods
he has assigned to the commencement and con
firmation of the doctrine m question: but I wili

have recourse to a shorter, and perhaps a more
convincing proof, that this doctrine could not
have been introduced into the Church, at any
period whatsoever, subsequent to that of Christ
and his Apostles. My argument is this: it is

impossible it should have been at any time intro-

duced, if it was not from the first necessary.
The pride <>t' the human heart would at all times
have revolted at the imposition of Mich a humili-
ation as that of g all its nio.st secret

(I) I il.. do IViiit. |8) II. m. .; in I-C.it.

(8) Horn, -•in I's. ixztJI.

(6) In Vit Ambiua. (7) llona. 4»,
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sins, if Christians had not previously hoi:

that this rite is of divine institution, and i

necessary for the pardon of them. Supposing,
however, that the Clergy, at some period, had
fascinated the laity, kings, and emperors, as well
as peasants, to submit to this yoke, it will still

remain to be accounted for, how they took it up
themselves, for Monks, and Priests, and Bishops,
and the Pope himself, must equally confess their
sins Avith the meanest of the people. And if

even this could be explained, it would still bo
necessary to show, how the numerous organized
churches of the Nestorians and Eutychians,
spread over Asia and Africa, from Bagdad to

Axum, all of whom broke from the communion
of the Catholic Church in the fifth century, took
up the notion of penance being a sacrament, and
that confession and absolution are essential parts
of it, as they all believe at the present (lay.

With respect to the main body of the Greek
Christians, they separated from the Latins much
about the period which our prelate has set down
for the rise of this doctrine; but though they
reproached the Latin Christians with shaving
their beards, singing Allelujah at wrong seasons,
and other such like minutiae, they never accused
them of any error respecting private confe:
or sacerdotal absolution.—lo support the Bi-
shop's assertions on this and many other pci

it would be necessary to suppose, as I have said
before, that a hundred million of Greek and
Latin Christians lost their senses on some one
and the same day or night!

In finishing this Letter, I take leave, Rev. Sir,

to advert to the case of some of your respectable
society, who, to my knowledge, are convinced of
the truth of the Catholic Religion, but arc d

red from embracing it, by the dread of thai

crament of which 1 have been treating. Their
pitiable case is by no meaus singular: we contin-
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ually find poisons, who are not only desirous of
reconciling themselves to their true Mother, the
Catholic Chinch, but also of laying the sins oftheir
youth and their ignorances, Ps. xxiv. alias xxv. 7,

at the feet of some one or other of her faithful

ministers, convinced that thereby they would
procure case to their afflicted souls; yet have not
the coufage to do this. Let the persons alluded
to, humbly and fervently pray to the Giver of all

good gifts for his strengthening grace, and let

them*be persuaded of the truth of what an unex-
ceptionable witness says, wrho had experienced,
while he was a Catholic, the interior joy he de-
scribes; where, persuading the penitent to go to
his confessor, * not as to one that can speak coni-
' fortable and quieting words to him, but as to
'one that hath authority delegated to him from
* God himself, to absolve and acquit him of his

'sins,' he goes on: 'If you shall do this, assure
1 your souls, that the understanding of man is not
'able to conceive that transport, and excess of
'joy and comfort, which shall accrue to that
' man's heart, who is persuaded he hath been
'made partaker of this blessing.' (1)—On the
other hand, if such persons are convinced, as 1

am satisfied they are, that Christ's words to his

Apostles, Receive the Holy Ghost: whose sins you
shall remit, they are remitted, mean what they exr
press, they must know, that confession is neces-

sary to buy oil overwhelming confusion, as the
Fathers I have quoted signify, ;i< the great day
of manifestation, ami with this never- enMing
pnnishmenti

I am \.\
J. M.

(i) Chilling a \ii. !>.4f>9.
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LETTER XLII.

To the liev. ROBERT CLA YTOX, MM
on indulgences.

Reverend Sir,

I trust you will pardon me if I do not send a
special answer to the objections you have stated
against my last letter to you, because you will

find the substance of them answered in this and
my next letter, concerning Indulgences and Pur-
gatory. Bishop Porteus reverses the proper
order of these subjects, by treating first of the
latter; indeed his ideas are much confused, and
his knowledge very imperfect respecting them
both. This prelate describes an Indulgence to

be, in the belief of Catholics, (without, however,
giving any authority whatever for his descrip-
tion,) 'a transfer of the overplus of the Saints'
* goodness, joined with the merits of Christ, &c,
'by the Pope, as Head of the Church, towards
* the remission of their sins, who fulfil, in their
' life time, certain conditions appointed by him,
' or whose friends will fulfil them after their

'death.' (1) He speaks of it as 'a method of
* making poor wretches believe, that wickedness
'here may become consistent with happiness
'hereafter—that repentance is explained an ay
'or overlooked among other things joined with
'if, a- saying so many prayers and paying so

'much money." (2)—Someofthe Bishop's friends!

have published much the same description of
Indulgences, but in more perspicuous language.
One of their, in hi<< attempt to show that i

Pope in succession has been the Man of Si:

(1) P. 53.

(2j P. 54. Benson on tbo Man of Sin, republished by Bishop Wat-
ion, Tracts, vol. v. p. 273. Benson wis not a Dishop, but a DiuciiU.T;
bus work, however has. been adopted by Bis] 1 p Watson.
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Antichrist, says, ' Besides their own personal
• vices, by their indulgences, pardons, and dis-

pensations, which they claim a power from
'Christ of granting, and which they have sold in

so infamous a manner, they have encouraged all

manner of vile and wicked practices. They
' have contrived numberless methods of making
' a holy life useless, and to assure the most aban-
8 doned of salvation, provided they will suffi-
! ciently pay the priests for absolution.' (1)

With the same disregai'd of charity and truth,
another eminent divine speaks of the matter
thus: 'the Papists have taken a notable course
;

to secure men from the fear of hell, that of
penances and indulgences. To those who will

pay the price, absolutions are to be had for the
most abominable and not to be named villainies,

and licence also for not a few wickednesses.' (2)
[n treating of a subject, the most intricate of
tself among the common topics of controversy,
md which has been so much confused and per-
plexed by the misrepresentations of our oppo-
lents, it will be necessary, for giving you, tCev.
Sir, and my other Salopian friends, a clear and
ust idea of the matter, that I should advance,
tep by step, in my explanation of it. In this

nanner I propose showing you, hist, what an
ndulgence is not, and next, what it really is.

I. An indulgence, then, never was conceived
>v any Catholics to be a leave to commit a sin

>f any kind, as De Coetlogon, Bishop Fowler, and
ithers charge them with believing. The first

principles el' natural religion must convince every
ational being, thai God himself cannot give leave
O commit sin. The idea of such a licence take.'*

way that of his sanctity, and of course that ot

lis very being.- II. No Catholic ever believed it

o be ;t pardon for future gins, as Mrs. Hannah
(i , Bishop !'"" !• is Da Ignofl hrl tlanlty, Tracts, vol. 6. p. 311s,

(•J) Benton uu tht M Hoot.
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More and a great part of other Protestant writers

represent the matter. This lady describes tho
lies as 'procuring indemnity for future g

' fications, by temporary abstractions and indui-
' geuces, purchasea at the; Court of Komcv (1]

Some of her fraternity, indeed, have blasphe-
mously written, ' Believers ought not to mourn
' for sin, because it was pardoued before it was
'committed;' (2) but every Catholic knows that
Christ himself could not pardon sin before it wu3
committed, because this would imply that lie for-

gave the sinner without repentance.—III. An
Indulgence, according to the doctrine of the
Catholic Church, is not and does not include the
pardon of any sin at all, little or great, past, pre-
sent, or to come, or the eternal punishment due
to it, as all Protestants suppose. Hence, if the
pardon of sin is mentioned in any Indulgence,
this means nothing more than the remission of
the temporary punishments annexed to such sin.

—

IV. We do not believe an Indulgence to imply
any exemption from repentance, as B. Porteus
slanders us; for this is alwaj-s enjoined or implied
in the grant of it, and is indispensably necessary
for the effect of every grace; (3) nor from the
works of penance or other good works, because our
Church teaches that the ' life of a Christian ought
' to be a perpetual penance,' (4) and that to enter
into life, we must keep God's commandments, (5)
and must abound in every good work. (6)—Whether

(1; strictures on Female Education, vol. ii. p. 239.

(2; Katon's Honeycomb of Salvation. See also Sir Richard IIill'«

five letters.

(3) Concil. Trid. Sess. vi. c. 4, c. 13, &o. (4) Sess. xiv. De Extr. Unt.
(5) Sess. vi can. 1...

(6i Ibid. cap. 16.—N. V,. There are eight indulgences granted to the
Cuiholics of England, at the cliief festival! in every year, the
tion» rf which arc, Uh sincere repentance, the H
jnon, alms to the roor ('without distinction of their religion,)
for the Church and Grayed souls, the peace of Christena
blessing of God on this nr.tion ; finally, a disposition to hear i I

of God, and to assist the sick.—rice Laity's Directory, the Gi
nd other C'atUolic Dooks of Prey tr.
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n obligation of all this can be reconciled with
be articles of being ' justified by faith only,' (1)

nd that ' works done before grace partake of the
nature of sin,' (2) I do not here inquire.—V. It

I in consistent with our doctrine of Inherent Jus-
tification (3) to believe, as the same Prelate
;haiges us, that the effect of an Indulgence is to

ransfer ' the overplus of the goodness/ or justifi-

ation of the saints, by the ministry of the Pope
o us Catholics on earth. Such an absurdity may
)e more easily reconciled with the system of Lu-
her, and other Protestants, concerning Imputed
Tuati/ication, which, being like a ' clean, neat
cloak, thrown over a filthy leper,' (4) may be con-
nived transferable from one person to another.
-Lastly, whereas the Council of Trent calls In-
lulgences Heavenly Treasures, (5) we hold that it

vould be a sacrilegious crime, in any person
whomsoever, to be concerned in buying or selling

hem. I am far, however, Rev. Sir, from deny-
ng that Indulgences have ever been sold: (G)

las ! what is so sacred that the avarice of man
ias not put up to sale! Christ himself was sold,

nd that by an Apostle, for thirty pieces of silver.

do not retort upon you the advertisements I

requently see in the newspapers about buying
,nd selling benefices, with the cure of souls an-
exed to them, in your Church; but this I con-
end for, that the Catholic Church, so far from
anctioning this detestable simony, has exerted
ter utmost endeavours, particularly in the Gene-
al Councils of Lateral), Lyons, Yionnc, and
[Trent, to prevent it.

To explain, now, in a clear and regular man-
pr, what an Indulgence is: I sup] , what

(1) Art. XI. «.r :::» Alt. !"i Art. XIII. (3) Trtd. Sat*, vl. can. It,

(-1) a
(l) The BUhop tclla ui :

I
• lata

y grantivl ut Itomi , for •> ronall '.'1111 of mol
>'lio friunu«l it. In like manner ha mmj bn) forged bevnk-artlw and
ouuttrftit coin in London vary cheap, U be pi
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I

no one will deny, that a Sovereign Prince, in
bowing mercy to a capital convict, may either
rant him a remission of all punishment, or may
eave him. subject to some lighter punishment
than he is condemned to; of course he will allow
that the Almighty may act in either of these -ways
with respect to sinners.—II. I equally supi
what no person versed in the Biblo will deny,
that many instances occur there of God's remit-
ting the essential guilt of sin, and the eternal
punishment due to it, and yet leaving a tempo-
rary punishment to be endured by the penitent
sinner. Thus, for example, the sentence of spi-

ritual death and everlasting torments was remit-
ted to our first father, upon his repentance, but
not that of corporal death. Thus, also, when
God reversed his severe sentence against the
idolatrous Israelites, he added, Nevertheles.
the day when I visit, I will visit tlieir sin v.pan
Ihem. Exod. xxxii. 34. Thus, again, when the
inspired Nathan said to the model of penitents.
David, The Lord hath put array thy sin, he added.
nevertheless, the child that is born unto thee shul

2 Kings, alias Sam. xii. 14. Finally, when David's
heart smote him after he had numbered the pr
the Lord, in pardoning him, offered him by his

prophet Gad, the choice of three temporal pun-
ishments, Avar, famine, and pestilence. Ibid. xxiv.
—III. The Catholic Church teaches, that the

same is still the common course of God's mercil
and wisdom in the forgiveness of sins committal
after baptism, since she has formally condemned
the proposition, that, 'every penitent sinner whe
* after the grace of justification, obtains the re
' mission of his guilt and eternal punishment, ob I

' tains also the remission of all temporal punish :

' ment.' (1) The essential guilt and eternal pun
ishmei.t of sin, she declares, can only be expi^'eu
by the precious merits of our Redeemer. Jesuil

'lj Cone. Trid, Sess. vi. can. 80
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Christ, but a certain temporal punishment God
Reserves for the penitent himself to endure, ' lest

; the easiness of his pardon should make him
'• careless about relapsing into sin.' (1) Hence
iatisfactim't for this temporal punishment has been
instituted by Christ, as a part of the Sacrament
pf Penance; and hence a 'Christian life, as the
Council has said above, 'ought to be a penitential

life.' This Council, at the same time, declares,

that this very satisfaction for temporal punish-
ment, is only efficacious through Jesus Christ. (2)

Nevertheless, as the promise of Christ to the
BLpostles, to St. Peter in particular, and to the
successors of the Apostles, is unlimited, WHAT-

,VER you shall loose upon earth, shall be loosed

\ilso in Heaven. Matt, xviii. 18; xvi. 19; hence
the Church believes and teaches, that her juris-

uction extends to this very satisfaction, so as to

hie to remit it wholly or partially in certain

circumstances, by what is called an INDUL-
GENCE. (3) St. Paul exercised this power in

>ehalf of the incestuous Corinthian, on his con-
version, and at the prayers of the faithful, 2 Cor.

i. ](); and the Chinch has claimed and exercised
he same power, ever since the time of the Apos-
les down to the present. (4)—IV. Still this

K>wer, like that of absolution, is not arbitrary;

here must he a just cause for the exercise of it,

lamely, the greater good of the penitent, OT of

he faithful, or of Christendom in general: and
here must be a certain proportion between the
mnishment remitted and the good work perform-

ed. (.")) Hence, do one run ever be sure that he has
gained the entire benefit elan indulgence, though
ie has performed all the conditions appointed for

this end: (<i) and hence, of course, the pastors of

ID . i. vi. cop. 7. cap. II. ••' I. «!.

in Tettul. in Lib. ad Martyr, o. 1. Bt, ( moll, i. Nlo.

St c.

u/ Btllarra. Lib. i. P« [p4alg o, U. </V IbHl
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the Church will have to answer for it, if they
take upon themselves to grant indulgences for

unworthy or insufficient jnu-poses.—Lastly, it is

the received doctrine of the Church, that an in-

dulgence, when truly gained, is not harcly a n
ation of the canonical penance enjoined hy the
Church, but also an actual remission hy God him-
self, of the whole or part of the 1 punish-
ment due to it in his sight. The contrary opi-

nion, though held by some theologians, has
condemned by Leo*X. (1) and Pius "VI: (2) anfl
indeed, without the effect here mentioned, indul-

gences would not be heavenly treasure?, and the
use of them would not be beneficial, but r;

pernicious to Christians, contrary to two decla-
rations of the last General Council, as Bellarinin
well argues. (3)
The above explanation of an indulgence, con-

formably to the doctrine of Theologians, the de-
crees of Popes, and the definitions of Councils,
ought to silence the objections, and suppress the

isms of Protestants on this head: but if it be
not sufficient for such purpose, I would gladly
argue a few points with them concerning their
own indulgences. Methinks, Rev. Sir, I see you
start at the mention of this, and hear you ask,

What! Protestants hold the doctrine of indulgen-
ces? I answer you, yes; all the leading sects fl
them with which I am acquainted hold this.—To
begin with the Church of England: one of the
first articles I meet with in its Canons regarw
indulgences, and the use that is to be made of the
money paid for them. (4) In the Synod of Ki40a

(1) Art. 10, inter Art. Damn. Lutheri. (2) Const. Avctor Fid.

m L. i. c. 7, Prop. 4.

(1) ' >'e quae fiV.t posthac solemnis penitentiae commutatio n.'si rrt;.-in.

'ibus gravioribuf que de causis, fee. Deinde quod mulct* ilia

'aria vel in reletam pauperum, vel in alios pios ueus erogetur.' Ar«
ticuli pro Ctero, A. J>. 1584, Sparrow, p. 194.—The next article is, ' D*

£
' moderandis quibusdam Indulgentiis pro celebratiune matrimonii/
Itc. p. 195. These Indulgences were renewed, underthe same titlet, m
the Synod held in London in 1597. Sparrow, pp. 248, Sit.
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ICanon was made which authorized the employ-
ment of commutation-money, namely, of such
sums as were paid for indulgences from ecclesias-

tical penances, not only in charitable, but also in

public uses. (1) At this period the established

jflergy were devoting all the money they could
any way procure to the war which Charles I. was
preparing, in defence of the Church and State,

igainst the Presbyterians of Scotland and Eng-
and: so that, in fact, the money then raised by
11 diligences was employed in a real Crusade. It

ias been before stated, that the second offspring

>f Protestantism, the Anabaptists, claimed an in-

lulgence from Cod himself, in quality of his cho-
sen ones, to despoil the impious, that is, all the
est of mankind, of their property; while the
pennine Calvinists, of all times, have ever main-
ained that Christ has set them free from the ob-

lervance of every law, of God as well as of man.

—

\greeably to this tenet, Sir Richard Hill says,

ft is a most pernicious error of the schoolmen to

distinguish sins according to the fact, and not
according to the person.' (2)—With respect to

latriarch Luther, it is notorious that he was in

he habit of granting indulgences, of various

dnds, to himself and his discipless; thus, for ex-

imple, he dispensed with himself and Catherine
Joren, from their vows of a religious life, and
tarticularly that of celibacy, and even preached
rp adultery in his public sermons. (•">) In like

(1) 'ThstBoObmoMllor, Oomflafmi mwto
nee, in « hole or In

j

i « ith

c % i .ill and ju.-t. aeeounl of iueh

be 'l' i publi ubc .

4. Bpa ''•! '•>'

i i hem »

I l" tln'ir u« ii U' u.

bmmai . , \ ol, i. p. I

(j) ' ,-i iiolit Domjna, Ttnlirt anollln, { e.' Berm, df Matriin. *. *
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manner he published Bulls, authorizing the rob-
bery of Bishops and Bishoprics, and the murder
of Popes and Cardinals. But the most celebra-

ted of his indulgences is that which, in conjunc-
tion with Bucer and Melancthon, he granted to

Philip, Landgrave of Hesse, to marry a second
wife, his former being living, in consideration,

for so it is stated, of his protection of Protestant-
ism. (1) But if any credit is due to this same
Bucer. who for his learning was invited by Cr;-m-

mer, and the Duke of Somerset, into England,
and made the Divinity Professor of Cambridge,
the whole business of the pretended Reformation
was an indulgence for libertinism. His words
art these: ' The greater part of the people seem
' only to have embraced the Gospel, in order to

shake off the j
Toke of discipline and the obliga-

tion of fasting, penance, &c. which lay upon
' them in Popery, and to live at their pleasure,
' enjoying their lusts and lawless appetites, with-
' out control. Hence they lent a willing ear to
c the doctrine that we are saved by faith alone,
' and not by good works, having no relish for
' them.' (2)

I am, &.c.

J. M.

LETTER XLIIT.

To the Rev. ROBERT CLAYTON, A.M.

on rurgatory and prayers for the dead.

Rev. Sir,

In the natural older of our controversies, this n.

is the proper place to treat of Purgatory and Si

(1) This infamous indulgence, with the deeds belonging to it. waf
published from the original by permission of a descendant of the I.tni-
grave, and republished by Bossnet. Variat. book vi.

,

(2) Bucer De Regr, Chris. 1. i. c. 4.
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Prayers for the Dead. On this subject Bishop
Porteus begins with saying, ' There is no Scrip-
'tnre proof of the existence of Purgatory: heaven
'and hell wo read of perpetually in the Bible;
but Purgatory we never meet with; though
surely, if there be such a place, Christ and his

Apostles would not have concealed it from us.'< 1

)

I might expose the inconelusiveness of this argu-
ment by the following parallel one: The Scrip-
ture no where commands us to keep the first day
of the week holy: we perpetually read of sanctify-
ing the Sabbath, or Saturday; but never meet
with the Sunday as a day of obligation; though,
if there be such an obligation, Christ and his
Apostles would not have concealed it from us!

[ might likewise answer, with the Bishop of
Lincoln, that the inspired Epistles (and I may
idd the Gospels also) ' are not to be considered
as regular treatises upon the Christian Reli-
gion.' (2) But I meet the objection in front,

>y saying, first, that the Apostles did teach their
inverts the doctrine of purgatory, among their
)ther doctrines, as St. Chrysostom testifies, and
he tradition of the Church proves; secondly,
hat the same is demonstratively evinced from
)oth the Old and the New Testament.
To begin with the Old Testament—1 claim a

ight of considering the two Hist Books of Mach-
bees as an integral part of them; because the
Catholic Church so considers them, {'.'>) from
rhose traditions, and not from that of the Jews,

. Angustin signifies, (1) our sacred canon is

Ormed. Now, in tin- second of these hooks, it is

elati ie Pious General, Judas Machabe-
at 12,000 drachmas to Jerusalem, tor sacri-

to be offered for his soldiers slain in battle;

fter which narration the inspired writer con-

(l) Coiifnt. p. 4i). roLt.v :-.

(3) Coiivil. C'artag. III. 81

1

. luuuo. I , Gehu, &•
II) Lib. 18. l)«C:v. Dvi.
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eludes thus: It is therefore a holy and a wholesome
thought to pray for Che dead, that they may be /

from their sins. 2 Mach. xii. 46'. I need not
point out the inseparable connexion there is

between the practice of praying for the dead, an
the belief of an intermediate state of souls; sine

it is evidently needless to pray for the Saints
heaven, and useless to pray for the reprobate
hell. But, even Protestant*, who do not receive
the Books of Machabees as canonical Scripture,

venerate them as authentic and holy records : as
such, then, they bear conclusive testimony of the
belief of God's people, on this head, 150 years
before Christ. That the Jews were in the habit
of practising some religious rites for the relief of

the departed, at the beginning of Christianity, is

clear from St. Paul's first Epistle to the Corinthi-
ans, where he mentions them, without any cen-
sure of them; (1) and that this people continue
to pray for their deceased brethren, at the
present time, may be learned from any living

Jew.
To come now to the New Testament : What

place, I ask, must that be, which our Saviour
calls Abraham1

s bosom, where the soul of Lazarus
reposed, Luke xvi. 22, among the other just souls,

till, by his sacred passion, he paid their ransom ?

Not heaven, otherwise Dives would have ad-
dressed himself to God instead of Abi'aham ; but
evidently a middle state, as St. Augustin teach-

es. (2) Again, of wThat place is it that St. Peter
speaks, where he uays, Christ died for our sins;

being put to death in the flesh, but enlivened in the

spirit; in which also coming, he preached to those

spirits that were in prison? 1 Pet. iii. 19. It is

evidently the same which is mentioned in the
\postles' Creed: He descended into hell: not

1) Else rvhat shall they d* rvho are baptised far the dead, if the dead

'Me not at all 1 Why are they then baptised for themt 1 C«r. I v. 2?.

(2) De Civit. Dei. 1. JET. c W.

1
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hell of the damned, to suffer their torments, as
the blasphemer, Calvin, asserts, (1) but the prison
above mentioned, or Abraham's bosom ; in short,
a middle state. It is of this prison, according
to the Holy Fathers, (2) our blessed Master
speaks, where he says, / tell thee thou shalt not
depart thence, till thou hast paid the very last mite.

Luke xii. 59.—Lastly, what other sense can that
passage of St. Paul's Epistle to the Corinthians
bear, than that which the Holy Fathers affix to
it, (3) where the Apostle says, The day of the

Lord shall be revealed by fire, and the fire shall try

every man's work of what sort it is. If any mans
work abide, he shall receive a reward. If any man's
\ieork be burnt, he shall suffer loss; but he himself
shall be saved, yet so as by fire. 1 Cor. iii. 13, 15.

|The Prelate's diversified attempts to explain
away these scriptural proofs of Purgatory, are
really too feeble and inconsistent to merit that I

should even mention them. I might here add,
as a farther proof of a Purgatory, the denuncia-
tion of Christ concerning blasphemy against the

\lIoly Ghost; namely, that this sin shall not be for-
uiven, either in this world or in the world to come.
Matt. xii. 32: which words clearly imply, that
tome sin.-, arc forgiven in the world to come, as

the ancient Fathers show: (0 but 1. hasten to
.lie proofs of this doctrine from tradition, on
Which head the Prelate is so ill advised a

challenge Catholics.
II. Bp. Porteus then advances, that*Purga-

tory, in the present Popish not heard
of for 400 years after Christ; nor univei

j

i\'c<av"d for 1000 years, nor almost in any other

(I) TiiM.t. T. II. r. It;.

. <e.

i lorn. 1 1 iii i \ ii.'. iii r
.lira Jot in.

I
« hi ' h(

I'ii r i I > me, Lord, d thl life, thai I m kj

jlii b of Hi ite who 'till be tavtJ,

It, Del, 1. 81, Bed. in
,.i,'. .;, Marg.
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* Chinch than that of Rome to this day.'(l) Here
are no less than three egregious falsities, which I

proceed to show, after stating what his Lordship
seems not to know, namely, that all which is

necessary to be believed by Catholics on this

subject, is contained in the following brief decla-
ration of the Council of Trent: * There is a Pur
" gatory, and the souls detained there are helped
'by the prayers of the faithful, and particularly
' by the acceptable Sacrifice of the altar.' (2)—Sfc

Chrysostom, the light of the Eastern Church,
flourished within 300 years of the age of the
Apostles, and must be admitted as an unexcep-
tionable witness of their doctrine and practice.

Now he writes as follows: ' It was not without
good reason ORDAINED BY THE APOS
' TLES, that mention should be made of the
' dead in the tremendous mysteries, because they
' knew well that these would receive great bene-
' fit from it.' (3) Tertullian, who lived in the
next age to that of the Apostles, speaking of a
pious widow, says, ' She prays for the soul of her
'husband, and begs refreshment (4) for him.'
Similar testimonies of St. Cyprian, in the follow-
ing age, are numerous. I shall satisfy myself by
quoting one of them; where, describing the dif-

ference between some souls which are immedi-
ately admitted into heaven, and others which
are detained in Purgatory, he says, ' It is one
'tiling to be waiting for pardon; another to

ain to glory: one thing to be sent to prison,
'not to go from thence till the last farthing is

'paid ; another to receive immediately the reward
'of faith and virtue: one thing to suffer length-
' ened torments for sin, and to be chastised and
' purified for a long time in that fire; another to

'have cleansed away all sin by stiffei

(1) P. (8) Hess. xi-v. P.' 1

\3 In cap. i. Philip. Horn. 3. (4) L. De Vonogam, c. 10.

(6) S. Cvpr. I. i. ep. 8,
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namely, by martyrdom. It would take up too
much time to quote authorities on this subject
from St. Cryil of Jerusalem, Eusebius, St. Epiph-
anius, St. Ambrose, St. Jerom, St. Augustin, and
several other ancient Fathers and writers, who
demonstrate, that the doctrine of the Church was
the same that it is now, not only within a thou-
sand, but also within 400 years from the time of
Christ, with respect both to prayers for the dead,
and an intermediate state, which we call Purga-
tory. How express is the authority of the last-

named Father, in particular, where he saA-s and
repeats, ' Through the prayers and sacrifices of
* the Church and alms-deeds, God deals more
* mercifully with the departed than their sins
" deserve !' (1) How affecting is this Saint's
account of the death of his mother, St. Monica,
when she entreated him to remember her soul at
the altar, and when, after her decease, he per-
formed this duty, in order, as he declares, ' to

'obtain the pardon of her sins!' (2)—As to the
doctrine of the Oriental Churches, which the
Bishop signifies is conformable to that of his own,
I affirm, as a fact, which has been demonstrated,
(3) that there is not one of them which agrees
with it, nor one of them which d< igree
with the Catholic Church, in the only two ]>•

denned by her, namely, as to there being a mid-
dle state, which wo call Purgatory, and aa to the

detained it it, being helped by the pra
of the living faithful. True it i-, they do not
Generally believe that these souls are punished

material fire ; but neither dees our Church
require i belief of this opinion; and, accordingly,
she made a union with the Greeks in the Coun-*
cil of Florence, on their barerj and

cribing the aforesaid two articl

(1) Sem, -. o. S.

iTt Oriental (.Imrrhe* in tin
Parpetuitl,
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III. I should do an injury, Rev. Sir, to my
cause, were I to pass over the concessions of emi-
nent Protestant Prelates, and other writers, on
the matter in dehate. On some occasions Luther
admits of Purgatory, as an article founded on
Scripture. (1) Melancthon confesses that the
ancients prayed for the dead, and says, that the
Lutherans do not find fault with it. (2) Calvin
intimates, that the souls of all the ,\u>! are de-

tained in Abraham's bosom till the day of judg-
ment. (3) In the first liturgy of the Church of

England, which was drawn up by Cranmer and
Ridley, and declared by Act of Parliament to

have been framed by inspirit /ion of the Holy Ghost,

there is an express prayer for the departed, that
* God would grant them mercy and everlasting

'peace.' (4) It can be shown that the following
Bishops of your Church believed that the dead
ought to be prayed for, Andrews, Usher, Mon-
tague, Taylor, Forbes, Sheldon, Barrow of St.

Asaph's, and Blandford. (5) To these 1 may add
the religious Dr. Johnson, whose published Me-
ditations prove, that he constantly prayed for his

ased wife. But what need is there of more
words on the subject, when it is clear that mo-
dern Protestants, in shutting up the Catholic
Purgatory for imperfect just souls, have opened
another general one for them, and all the wicked
of every sort whatsoever! It is well known that
the disciples of Calvin, at Geneva, and, perl
every where else, instead of adhering to his doc-
trine, in condemning mortals to eternal torments,
without any fault on their part, now hold that
flic most confirmed in guilt and the finally impe-

|1) Anertiones, Art. 37. Dispiit. T.eipsic.
1 '"'.it". Aug. (3) Iustit. I, iii. '

p. t)ie form in Collier*! Kcc. Hist toI. ii. p. (

N". )!. The present Bishop of Exeter, in 11 Mimcn
.1 <>!' our puor Princess C'hiiluUe, 'm

! tnd profitable'
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nitent shall, in the end, he saved: (1) thus estab-

lishing-, as Fletcher of Madeley observes, ' a
general Purgatory.' (2) A late celebrated theo-
logical, as well as philosophical writer of our own
country, Dr. Priestly, being on his death-bed,
called for Simpson's work on the Duration oj

Future Punishment, which he recommended in

these terms: 'It contains my sentiments: we
' shall all meet finally: we only require different
' degrees of discipline, suited to our different tern-
' pers, to prepare us for final happiness.' (3)

Here again is a general Protestant Purgatory:
and why should Satan and his crew be denied
the benefit of it? But to confine myself to emi-
nent Divines of the Established Church: One of

its celebrated preachers, who, of course, ' never
' mentions hell to ears polite,' expresses his wish,
' to banish the subject of everlasting punishment
'from all pulpits, as containing a doctrine, at
' once improper, and uncertain;' (4) which senti-

ment is applauded by another eminent Divine,

who reviews that sermon in the British Critic. (5)
Another modern Divine censures 'the threat of

eternal perdition as a cause of infidelity.' (6)

The renowned Dr. Paley, (but here we are get-

ting into quite novel systems of theology, which
will f'M-ce a smile from its old students, notwith-
standing the awfulness of the subjecl > I >r. Paley,
I say, so far softens the punishment of the infer-

nal regions; as to suppose that, ' There may !>o lit-

' tie to choose between the condition of some who
'are in hell, and others who are in heaven!' (7)

In the same liberal spirit the Cambridge Profes-

sor of Divinity teaches, that * God's Wrath and
' damnation are more terrible in the sound than

,11 EneYolo, \ i' '
('-') '

I <rd «•

(.'it

( n . W, Qilpln,
i.'.i i

(7) Moral and Polit. l')nlu«
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'the sense! (1) and that being damned does not
' imply any fixed degree of evil.' (2) In another
part of his Lectures, he expresses his hope, and
quotes Dr. Hartley, as expressing the same, that
all men will be ultimately happy, when punish-

' ment has done its work in reforming principles
1 and conduct.' (3) If this sentiment be not suffi-

ciently explicit in favour of Purgatory, take the
following from a passage in which he is directly
lecturing on the subject: 'With regard to the
' doctrine of Purgatory, though it may not be
' founded either in reason or in Scripture, it is not
1 unnatural. Who can bear the thought of dwell-
' ing in everlasting torments? Yet who can say
' that a God everlastingly just, will not inflict

'them? The mind of man seeks for some re-
• source: it finds one only; in conceiving that some
' temporary punishment, after death, may purify
' the soul from its moral pollutions, and make it,

' at last, acceptable even to a Deity, infinitely
' pure.' (4)

IV. Bishop Torteus intimates, that the doctrine
of a middle state of souls was borrowed from
Pagan fable and philosophy.—In answer to this,

I -ay, that if Plato, (5) Virgil, and other hea-
thens, ancient and modern, as likewise Mahomet
and his disciples, together with the Protestant
writers quoted above, have embraced this doc-
trine, it only shows how conformable it is to the
dictates of natural religion. I have proved
various arguments, that a temporary punishment
genei-ally remains due to sin alter the guilt and
eternal punishment due to it have been remitted.
Again, we know from Scripture, that even the
just man falls seven times, L'rov. xxiv. 17, and that

(1) Lect. -vol. iii. p. 1 l. 12) T.ect. vol. iii. p. IM.
is to be observed that tho doctrine •

jnial salvation of the wicked is expressly condemned in :

elc of the Clrireli of England, A. 1>. I

<<) Vol iv.
|

\b', risv> in Georgia, Virgil's -IneM, I. 0, the Koran.
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men must give an account of every idle word that
they speak, Matt. xii. 36. On the other hand, Ave
are conscious that there is not an instant of our
life, in which this may not suddenly terminate,
•without the possibility of our calling upon God
for mercy. What, then, I ask, will become of
souls which are surprised in either of those pre
dicaments? We are sure, from Scripture and
reason, that nothing defiled shall enter Heaven,
Jlrr. xxi. 27: will then our just and merciful
pudgemake no distinction in guiltiness, as Bishop
Fowler and other rigid Protestants maintain? (1)
Will he condemn to the same eternal punishment
the poor child who has died under the guilt of a
lie of excuse, and the abandoned wretch who has
died in the act of murdering his father? To say
that he will is so monstrous a doctrine in itself.

and so contrary to scripture) which declares that
God will render to every man according to his deeds,

Rom. ii. (>', that it seems to be universally ex-
ploded. (2) The evident consequence of this is,

that there are some venial or pardonable sins, fot

the expiation of which, as well as for the tempo-
rary punishment due to other sins, a place of

orary punishment is provided in the next
life, where, however, the BOuls detained may he
relieved \>y the prayers, alms and sacrifices of the
faithful hereon earth. <)! how consoling are the

i F and practice of Catholics in this matter,
ared with those of Protei tants! The latter

their regard for their cl sparted friends in

ensi ly pomp and feathered pageantry, while their

bnrii

and as to any far! her commi
I, when tl tains,

o much < mi the

other hand, v.
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cannot dissolve the Communion of Saints, which
subsists in our Church, uor prevent an intercourse
of kind, and often beneficial offices, between us
and our departed friends. Oftentimes we can
help them more effectually, in the other world,
by our prayers, onr sacrifices, and our alms-deeds,
than we could in this by any temporary benefits
we could bestow upon them. Hence we are
instructed to celebrate the obsecpuies of the dead
by all such good works; and, accordingly, our
funeral service consists of psalms and prayers,
offered up for their repose and eternal felicity.

These acts of devotion pious Catholics perform
for the deceased, who were near and dear to them,
and indeed for the dead in general, every day,
but particularly on the respective anniversaries
of the deceased. Such benefits, we are assured,
will be paid with rich interest, by those souls,

when they attain to that bliss, to which we shall

have contributed: and if they should not be in a
condition to help us the God of mercy at least

will abundantly reward our charity. On the
other hand, what a comfort and support must it

be to our minds, when our turn comes to descend
into the grave, to reflect that we shall continue
to live in the constant thoughts and daily devo-
tions of our Catholic relatives and friends!

I am, &c.
J. M.

LETTER XLIV.

To the Rev. ROBERT CLA YTOX, M. A.

extreme unction.

Reverend Sir,

The Council of Trent terms the Sacrament
of Extreme Unction, the Consummation qf Pen*
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mice; and, therefore, as Bishop Porteus makes
this the subject of a charge against our Church,
here is the proper place for me to answer it. His
Lordship writes a long chanter upon it, because
his business is to gloss over the clear testimony,
which the Apostle St. James bears to the reality

of this Sacrament: in return, I shall write a short

letter in refutation of his chapter, because I have
little more to do, than to cite that testimony, as
it stands in the New Testament. It is as follows:

Is any man sick among you, let him briny in the

Priests of tlie Church, and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil, in the name of the Lord. And
the Prayer of faith shall save the sick man; and the

Lord shall raise him up: and if he be in sins, they

shall be forgiven him, James, v. 14, 15. Here we
see all that is requisite, according to the English
Protestant Catechism, to constitute a Sacrament:
(1) for there ' is an outward visible sign, namely
the anointing with oil; there ' is an inward spirit-
' ual grace, given unto us,' namely the saving of
the sick, and the forgiveness of his sins. Lastly,
there is ' the ordination of Christ, as the means by
* which the same is received? unless the Bishop
chooses to allege, that the Holy Apostle fabri-

cated a Sacrament, or means of grace, without
any authority for this purpose from his heavenly
Master. What then does his Lordship say, in

opposition to this divine warrant for our Sacra-
ment! lie says, that the anointing of the sick by
Elders or old men, was the appointed method of

miraculously curing them in primitive times, which
would imply, that no Christian died in those
times, except when either oil or old men were not
to he met with! lie add-, thai the firg* raiess qf
the .sick mini'* tins, means the cure Of his corporal

discuses.' (2) And after all this, lie hoasts of

building Ins religion on mere Scripture, in its

(I) InthoUookii i.iycr I V. 69.
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plain, unglossed meaning'! (1) In reading this, I

own I cannot help revolving in my mind the
above-quoted profane parody of Luther, on the
first words of Scripture, in which he ridicules the
distortion of it by many Protestants of Jus time.

(2) With the same confidence his Lordship
adds, * Our laying aside a ceremony (the anoint-
' ing) which has long been -useless, &c. can be no
' loss, while every thing that is truly valuable in

St. James's direction is preserved in our office
' for visiting the sick.' (3) Exactly in this man-
ner our friends, the Quakers, undertake to prove
that, in laying aside the ceremony of washing
catechumens with water, they ' have preserved
' every thing that is truly valuable' in the Sacra-
ment of Baptism! (4) But where shall we find

an end of the inconsistencies and impieties of de-
luded Christians, who refuse to hear that Church
which Christ has appointed to explain to them
the truths of Religion?
There is not more truth in the Prelate's a-

tion, that there is no mention of anointing with
oil, among the primitive Christians, except in

miraculous cures, during the first 600 years: for

the celebrated Origen, who was born in the age
next to that of the Apostles, after speaking of au
humble confession of sins, as a means of obtaining
their pardon, adds to it, the anointing with oil,

prescribed by St. James. (5). St Chrysbstom, who
lived in the fourth century, speaking of the

]

tr of the priests, in remitting sins, says, they v-x-

ert it when they are called in to perform the rite,

mentioned by St. James, Ac. (<>') The testimony
of Pope Innocent I. in the same age, is so

fress, as to warrant for this Sacrament, the mat-

(1) T'. C9.

(2) 'In principio Dcur crcavit cerium et terram :
' In the beg

C'if cuckoo devoured the epartx I
others.'

(4) Barclay'* Apolegr, Tr
(6) lloiu. ji. in Lo it. I I. iil.
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ter, tho minister, and the subjects of it, (1) that
though the Bishop alluded to that testimony, he
durst not grapple with it, or even quote it. (2) I

pass over the irrefragable authorities of St. Cyril
of Alexandria, Victor of Antioch, St. Gregory
the Great, and our Venerable Bede, in order to
recur to that short and convincing proof, which
I have already adduced on other contested points,

that the Catholic Church has not invented those
Sacraments and doctrines in latter ages. Let it

then be remembered, that the Nestorians broke
offfrom the communion of the Church in 431, and
the Eutychians in 4.51 ; that these rival sects ex-
ist, in numerous congregations, throughout the
East, at the present day; and that they as well as
the Greeks, Armenians, <xc. maintain, in belief
and practice, Extreme Unction, as one of the seven
Sacraments. Nothing can so satisfactorily vindi-
cate our Church from the charge of imposition or
innovation, in the particulars mentioned, as these
facts do. How much more consistently has the
impious Friar, Martin Luther acted, in denying,
at once, the authority of St. James's Epistle, and
condemning it as ( a chaffy composition, and un-
'worthy an Apostle,' (3) than lip. Tortcus and
his confederates do, who attempt to explain
away the clear proofs of Ej reme Unction, con-
tained in it ! In the mean time, in spite of every
insult offered to the divine institutions, and <

uncharitable reflection cast on themselves or
their i >us < Catholics will

i

tinue to receive, in the time of man's grei

need, that inestimable consolation and gr
which this, and the other helps of their Clw

provided by < or Sai Low
impart.

1 am, &o.
J, M.

ID i
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LETTER XLV.

To the Rev. ROBERT CLA YTOX, M.A.

whether the pope be antichrist.

Rev. Sir,

There remains but one more question of doc-
trine to be discussed between me and your fa-

vourite controvertist, Bishop Porteus, which is

concerning the character and power of the Pope;
and this he compresses into a narrow compass,
amongst a variety of miscellaneous matters, in

the latter part of his book. However, as it is a

doctrine of first-rate importance, against which I

make no doubt, but several of your Salopian So-
ciety have been early and bitterly prejudiced, I

propose to treat it at some length, and in a re-

gular way. To do this, I must begin with the
inquiry, whether the Pope be really and truly,

The Sinn of Sin, and the Son of I . de-
scribed by St. Paul, 2 Thess. ii. 1, 10; in short, the

Antichrist spoken of by St. John, 1 John ii. 18,

and called by him, A least with seven heads and
ten horns, Revel, xiii. 1, whose See, or Church, is

the great harlot, the mother of the fornications and
alominalions of the earth. Ibid. xvii. 5. 1 shudder
to repeat these blasphemies, and I blush to hear
them uttered by my fellow christians and coun-
trymen, who derive their Liturgy, their Mini
their Christianity, and civilization from the Pope
and the Church of Rome; but they have been too

generally taught by the learned, and believed by
the ignorant, for me to pass them by in sileiu

this occasion. One of Bishop Porteus's collea

Bishop Halifax, speaks of this doctrine coin

ing the Tope and Rome, as long being ' the com-
1 mon symbol of Protestantism.' (1) Certain it

(1. Prrmnns hv Bishop Halifax, preached at the Lecture founded hf
Ike late Dnhop War-burton, to prore theapoitacy of Papal Run..

i
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is, that the author of it, the outrageous Martin
Luther, may be said to have established Protest-
antism upon this principle. He had at first sub-
mitted his religious controversies to the decision
of the Pope, protesting to him thus: ' Whether
' you give life or death, approve or reprove, as
you may judge best, I will hearken to your voice,

as to that of Christ himself:' (1) but no sooner
did Pope Leo condemn his doctrine, than he
published his book ' Against the execrable Bull
*of Antichrist,' (2) as he qualified it. In like

manner, Melanothon, Bullinger, and many others,

of Luther's followers, publicly maintained, that
the Pope is Antichrist, as did afterwards Calvin,

Beza, and the writers of that party in general.
This party considered tl.e doctrine in question so
essential, as to vote it an Article of Faith in their
Synod of Gap, held in 1603. (3) The writers in
defence of this impious tenet in our island, are as
numerous as those of the whole continent put to-

f
ether, John Fox, Whitaker, Fulke, Willet, Sir

saac Newton, Mede, Lowman, Towson, Bicheno,
Kett, <Scc. with the Bishops, Fowler, Watfburton,
Newton, Halifax, Hurd, Watson, and others, too
numerous to be here mentioned. One of these
writers, whose work lias but just appeared, has
colleet.-d from the scriptures a new, and quite
whimsical system concerning Antichrist. Hit :

to, Protestant expositors have been content to

apply the character and attributes of Antichrist,

to a succession of Roman Pontiffs: but the Rev. II.

Kett professes to have discovered, thai Antichrist
is, at the same time, every Pope who has filled

the See of Home, sine- the
J
r;ir 756, to the num-

ber of 160, together with the whole of what he
calls ' the Mahometan power,' from a period more
remote by ;i century and a half, and the whole of

(i) Spirt, ni i St. A. » lais

II, B. J3.
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infidelity, which lie traces to a still more an
origin than even Mahometan ism. (1)

That the first Pope, St. Peter, on whom Christ
declared, that he built his Church, Matt. xvi. 18,

WQ3 not Antichrist, I trust, I need not pi

nor, indeed, his third successor in the Popedom,
St. Clement; since St. Paul testifies of him, that
his name is writfen in the book of life, Phil. iv. 15.

In like manner, there is no need of my demon-
strating, that the See of Rome was not the Har-
lot of Revelations, when St. Paul certified of its

members, that their faith was spoken of throughout
the tchole world, Rom. i. 8. At what particular
period, then, I now ask, as I asked Mr. Brown, in

\>ne of my former letters, did the grand apostacy
take place, by which the Head Pastor of the
Church of Const, became his declared enemy; in

short, the Antichrist; and by which the Chiu-ch,
whose faith had been divinely authenticated, be-
came the great harlot, full of the names of blasphe-
my ? This revolution, had it really taken place,
would have been the greatest, and the most re-
markable, that ever happened since the deluge.
Hence, we might expect, that the witnesses, who
profess to bear testimony to its reality, would
agree, as to the time of its taking place. Let ue
now observe how far this is the fact. The Lu-
theran Braunbom, who writes the most copi< i

and the most confidently of this event, tells us.

that the Popish Antichrist was born in the ye
Christ 86, that he grew to his full size in •

he was at hia strength in 636, that he
gau to decline in Kiofi, that he would di.

and that the world would end in 1711. (2) Sel

iian Francus affirms, that Antichrist appei

(1) History <.f the Interpreter of the Prophecy, by H. Kett. 71. 7>

*1iis vrituv attempt to trans-form the great supporter* of tin
• I, st. Bernard, &c. into witnesses t<

christ, because they condemn ccrtaiu act* of Antidilution
is truly ridic^ 1*—**.

/" iyle'« Diet. Braunbom.
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immediately after the Apostles, and caused the
external Church with its faith and Sacraments,
to disappear. (1) The Protestant Church of
Transilvania published, that Antichrist first ap-
peared A. D. 290. (2) Napper declared that his
coming was about 313, and that Pope Silvester
was the man. (3) Mehmcthon says, that Pope Zo-
zinius, in 420, was the first Antichrist; (4) while
Beza transfers this character to the great and
good St. Leo, A. D. 440. (5) Fleming fixes on
606 as the year of this great event; Bp. Newton
on the year 727; bnt all agree, says the Rev.
Henry Kett, 'that the Antichristian power was
1 fully established in 757, or 758.' (6) Notwith-
standing this confident assertion, Cranmer's bro-
ther-in-law, liullinger had long before assigned
the year 763 a.s the sera of this grand revolu-
tion, (7) and Junius had put it oil* to 1073. MuS-
culus could not discover Antichrist in the
Church till about 1200. Fox not till 1300, (8) and
Martin Luther, as Ave have seen, not till his doc-
trine was condemned by Pope Leo in 1520.

Such are the inconsistencies and contradictions
of those learned 1 rotestants, who profess to see
so clearly the verification of the prophecies con-
cerning Antichrist in the Roman Pontiles. I say
contradictions, because those among them, who
iironounce Pope Gregory, or Leo the Great, or
'ope Silvester, to have been Antichri t, must

contradict those others, who admit them to have
been respectively, Christian Pastors and Saints.
Now what credit do men of sense giv to an ac-
count of any Bort, the vouchers for which contra-
dict, each ot her! < lertainly none at all.

Nor are the predictions or thet oua inter-

preters, concerning the death ot Antichrist, and

die.
el.

{ill

(•;) Vol ii.
| in I. .lorn.
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the destruction of Popery, move consistent witfi

one another, than their accounts of the birth and
progress of them both. We have seen above,
that Braunbom prognosticated, that the death of
the Papal Antichrist would take place in the
vear 1640. John Fox foretold it would happen in
lfififi. The incomparable Joseph Mede, as Bishop
Halifax calls him, (1) by a particular calculation
of his own invention, undertook to demonstrate
that the Papacy would be finally destroy
1653. (2) The Calvinist Minister Jurieau, who had
adopted this system, fearing that the event would
not verify it, found a pretext to lengthen the
term, first to 1 090, and afterwards to 1710. But
he lived to witness a disappointment at each of
these periods. (3) Alix, another Huguenot preach-
er, predicted that the fatal catastrophe would
certainly take place in 1710. (4) Whist on, who
pretended to find out the longitude, pretended
also to discover that the Popedom would termi-
nate in 1714: finding himselfmistaken, he gu< !

a second time and fixed on the year 1735. (5) At
length, Mr. Kett, from the success of his Antl-
('irlst of Infidelity against Ins Antichrist of Popery ,

.about twenty years ago, (for he feels no difficulty

in dividing Satan against himself Matt. xii. G.) fore-
told that the long-wished-for event was at the
eve of being accomplished; (6) and Mr. Daubeny
having witnessed Pope Pius VI. in chains, and
Rome possessed by French Atheists, sounds the
trumpet of victory, and exclaims, all is accom-
plished. Antichrist is no more. (7) In like man-
ner G. S. Faber, in his two sermons before the
University of Oxford, in 1799, boasts that 'the
immense Gothic structure of Popery, built on
superstition and buttressed with tortures, has
crumbled to dust.' Empty triumphs of the

1) P. 2:>J. (2) Unvlc-s Diet. (3) lbi.1.

«V Ibid. (5) Essay on Kevc-1. (U) Vol. ii. eb.ap. 1.

''/> Tho Jail of I'npal Home.
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enemies of the Church ! They have yet to learn,
from her lengthened history, that she never
proves the truth of Christ's promises so clearly
as when she seems sinking under the waves of
persecution; and that the chair of Peter never
shines so gloriously, as when it is filled by a dying
Martyr, like Pius VI, or a captive confessor, like
Pius VII; however triumphant, for a time, their
persecutors may appeal'!
But these dealers in prophecy undertake to

demonstrate from the characters of Antichrist, as
pointed cut by St. Paul and St. John, that this
succession of Popes is the very man in question.
Accordingly, the Bishop of Landaff says, ' I have
\ known the infidelity of more than one young
'man happily removed, by showing him the
characters of Popery delineated by It. Paul, in

f- his prophecy concerning The Man of Sin, 2
' These, ii. and in that concerning tin," apostasy of
' the latter times, 1 Tim. iv. I/O) In proof of
this, he republishes the Dissenter Benson's Dis-
sertation on The Man of Sin. (2) I purpose, there-
fore, making a few remarks on the leading points
of this adopted child of his Lordship, as also upon
some of the Rev. Mr. Kett's illustrations of them.

First, then, we all know that the Revelation oj

the Man of Sin will be i tnied witl a i volt

or falling off, in other words, v \ apoe-
; but it is a question to be

'

icter
of Apostasy is more applicable to the Catholic
Church, or to thai class of R ili bo adopt
his opinions! To decide this point, l«'t me
whai we the fir t and principal article < I the

Creeds professed by his Church, as well as
of the Aposl les, thai of Ni ;e, and

fllis \r\
his Liturgy, an 1 i -l\ those

(i) Dp. Wftttenl CVllcct. p, ,
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which profess a belief in the Blessed Trinity, ana
the Incarnation of the Consubstantial Son of the
Eternal Father. Now it is notorious, that every
Catholic throughout the world, holds these the
fundamental articles of Christianity as firmly now
as St. Athanasius himself did 1,500 years ago:
but what says his Lordship with his disciples and
numberless other Protestants of this country, on
these heads? Let the Preface to his Collection be
consulted ; (1) in which, if he does not openly deny
the Trinity, he excuses the Unitarians, who deny
it, on the ground that they are afraid of becoming
idolaters by worshipping Jesus Christ. (2) Let his
Charges be examined: in one of which he says to

his clergy, that ' he does not think it safe to tell
' them what the Christian doctrines are;' (3) no
not so much as the Unity and Trinity of God. In
another address, however, the Bishop assumes
more courage, and informs his clergy, that ' Pro-
* testantism consists in believing what each one
' pleases, and in professing what he believes.' How
much should I rejoice to have this question of
Apostasy, between the Bishop of LandalFand me,
decided by Luther, Calvin, Beza, Cranmer, Rid-
ley, and James I. were it not for the proofs which
history affords me, that, not content with ex-
cluding him from the class of Christians, they
would as surely burn him at the stake as a down-
right apostate.—The second character of Anti-
christ, set down by St. Paul, is, that he opposeth
and is lifted up above all that is called God, or that is

worshipped, so that he sitleth in the Temple of God,
showing himself as if he were God, 2 Thess. ii. 4.

This character Mr. Benson and Bishop Watson
think applicable to the Pope, who, they
claims the attributes and homage due to the
Deity. I leave you, Rev. Sir, and your friends,

to judge of the truth of this character, when I in-

(1) Vol. i. Tret', p, I
!'. '.".

(3; Uu Watcon'i rJ>»rg<

.
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form you, that the Pope has his Confessor, like

other Catholics, to whom he confesses his sins in
private: and that every day, in saying Mass, he
bows before the altar, and in the presence of the
people confesses, that he has ' sinned in thought,
* word, and deed,' begging them >to pray to God
for him: and that afterwards, in the most solemn
part of it. lie professes ' his hopes of forgiveness,
* not through his own merits, but through the
* bounty and grace of Jesus Christ our Lord.' (1)

The third mark of Antichrist is, that his coming
is according to the working ofSatan in all power, and
signs, and lying wonders, 2 Thess. ii. 9. From this

passage of Holy Writ, it appears that Antichrist,
whenever he does come, will work false, illusive

prodigies, as the magicians of Pharaoh did. But,
from the divine promises, it is evident that the
disciples of Christ will continue to work true
miracles, such as he himself wrought; and, from
the testimony of the Holy Fathers and all eccle-
siastical writers, it is incontestable, that certain
servants of God have been enabled by him to
work them, from time to time, ever since this las
promise. This I have elsewhere demonstrated;
as likewise, that this fact is denied by Protestants
not for want of evidence, as to its truth, but be
cause this is necessary for the defence of tl

system.' (2) Still it is false that the Catholic
Church ever claimed a discrt tional powe% of work
ing miracles in the order of nature, as her opponents
pretend. All that we say is, that God is pleased,
from time to time, to illustrate the true Church
with real miracles, and thereby to show that she
belongs to him.
The latesl dealer in prop] Lewhobi

that his books have been revised by the pishop
of Lincoln, (8) by way of showing the conformity
between Antichristian Popery, and

(1) Can. hi of tlio Mm, (8) Part ii i.e.
(3) InUrj.rct. of Pi
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did great signs, so that he made fire to come down
from heaven unto the earth, in the sight of men,
llev. xiii. 13, says of the Catholic Church, ' even
* fire is pretended to come down from heaven, as
* in the case of St. Antony's fire? (I) I am almost
ashamed to notice so illiterate a cavil. True it

is, that the Hospital monks of St. Antony were
heretofore famous for curing the Erysipelas with
a peculiar ointment, on which account that dis-

ease acquired the name of St. Antony's fire ; 02)

"but neither these monks, nor any Catholics, were
used to invoke that inflammation, or any other
burning whatsoever from heaven or elsewhere.

—

I beg that you and your friends will suspend
your opinion of the fourth alleged resemblance
between Antichrist and the Pope, that of perse-
cuting the Saints, till I have leisure to treat that
subject in greater detail than I can at present.

—

I shall take no notice at all of this writer's chro-
nological calculations, nor of the anagrams and
chronograms, by which many Protestant exposi-

tors have endeavoured to extract the mysterious
number G66 from the name or title of certain

Popes, farther than to observe, that ingenious
Catholics have extracted the same number from
the name Martinus Lidherus, and even from that

of David Chrytheus, who was the most celebrated
inventor of those riddles.

Such are the grounds on which certain refrac-

tory children, in modern ages, have ventured to

call their true Mother a Prostitute, and the com-
mon Father of Christians, the author of their own
conversion from Paganism, The Man of Sin, and
the very Antichrist. But they do not really be-
lieve what they declare; this their parent's object

being only to inflame the ignorant multitude. I

have sufficient reason to affirm this, when I hoar
a Luther threatening to unsay all that he bis

(1) Kett, vol. ii. p. 22.

(B) Paquotius, in Molanum De i?*cr. Im«g
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said against the Pope, a Melanctlion lamenting
that Protestants had renounced him, a Beza ne-
gotiating to return to him, and a late Warburton-
leeturer lamenting, on his death-bed, that ho
;ould not do the same.

I am, &c.

J. M,

LETTER XLVI.

To the Rev. ROBERT CLAYTON, M. A.

ON the pope's supremacy.

Rev. Sir,

Tins acknowledges the honour of three differ-

ent letters from you, •which I have not tiil now
been able to notice. The objections contained in

the two former are either answered, or will, wit>
the help of God, be answered by me. The chief
purport of your last is to assure me, that the ab-
surd and impious tenet of the Pope being Anti-
christ never was a part of your faith, nor even of

your opinion; but that having read over Dr.
Barrow's Treatise of the Pope's Supremacy, as well
as what Bishop Portens has published upon it,

you cannot but be of Archbishop Tiliotson's

mind, who published the above-named tres

namely, that 'The Pope's Supremacy is not only
' an indefensible, but also an impudent cause;
' that there is not one tolerable argument forit,
' and thai there arc a thousand invincible reasons

ainst it.' (1
)—Your liberality, Rev. Sir, on the

former p i he idea I had formed or

you: with I to the second, whether the
Pope's claim of Supremacy, or Tillol sition

againsi It, is impudent, l shall leave you to d<

<i) A'illoUon'i Preface t" U.utuv. s Trualue.
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mine, when you shall have read over the present
letter. But as this, like other suhjects of our
controversy, has been enveloped in a cloud of
misrepresentation, I mi:st begin with dissipating
that cloud, and with clearly stating what the
faith of the Catholic Church is. concerning the
matter in question.

It is not, then, the faith of this Church, that
the Pope has any civil or temporal Supremacy,
by virtue of which he can depose Princes, or give
or take away the property of other persons, out
of his own domain: for even the Incarnate Son
of God, from whom he derives the Supremacy he
possesses, did not claim, here upon earth, any
right of the above-mentioned kind: on the con-
trary, he positively declared, that his Kingdom is

not of this world! Hence, the Catholics of both
our Islands, have, without impeachment even
from Rome, denied, upon oath, that ' the Pope
' has any civil jurisdiction, power, superiority, or
* pre-eminence, directly or indirectly, within this
* realm.' (1) But, as it is undeniable, that differ-

ent Popes, in former ages, have pronounced sen-
tence of deposition against certain contemporary
Princes, and, as great numbers of Theologians
have held (though not as a matter of faith) that
they had a right to do so; it seems proper, by
way of mitigating the odium which Dr. Porteus
ind other Protestants raise against them, on this
lead, to state the grounds on which the Pontiffs
acted, and the Divines reasoned, in this business.
Heretofore, the Kingdoms, Principalities and
States, composing the Latin Church, when they
were ali of the same religion, formed, as it were,
*ne Christian Republic, of which the Pope was
the accredited head. Now, as mankind have
been sensible at all times, that the duty of civil

allegiance and submission cannot extend beyond a

(1) 31 G«o. HI. c. 32,
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certain point, and that they ought not to surrender
their property, lives, and morality, to be sported
with by a Nero or aHeliogabalu's; instead of de-
ciding the nice point for themselves, when re-

sistance becomes lawful, they thought it right to
be guided by their chief pastor. The Kings and
Princes themselves acknowledged this )i^ht in
he Pope, and frequently applied to him to make

[use of his indirect, temporal power on their be-
half, as appears in numberless instances. (1) In
atter ages, however, since Christendom has-been
'isturbed by a variety of religions, this power of
the Pontiffhas been generally withdrawn. Princes
ake war upon each other, at their pleasure,

and subjects rebel against their Princes, as their

passions dictate, (2) to the great detriment of

(1) See in Mat. Tan's, A. T>. Il9i, the appeal of our King; Richard I.

lo Pope Celestin III. against the Duke of Austria, for having detained
liim prisoner at Trivallis, and the Pope's sentence of excommunication
Btgaiiist that Duke, for refusing to do him justice.

1 ('i) In every country, in which Protestantism was preached, sedition

j.nd rebellion, with the total or partial deposition of the lawful
lign, ensued, not without the active concurrence of the Preachers
Ibemsel ves. Luther formed a league of Princes and States in Germany
Igainst the Kinperor, w hioll desolated tlio Empire for more than a ceu-
jury. His disciples, Muncer and Stork, taking advantage of th<

Tended i i rty, whioh he taught, at the head of 40,000 Anabap-
ists, claimed the empire and pi ssesi ion "t the world, in quality of I is

kcelcouci, aud i nforced their di maud with tire and sword, dispossessing
Princes and lawful owners, &c. Zuinglins lighted up a similar Same
proughout Switzerlaj ind died fighting sword in hand
nr the Reformation whieh I. The United States embraced

renounced theii overelgn, Philip, at Uie same time,

he Cal> iiiiM with, the doctrine of their mas-
r, namely, that ' Princes deprive th( owerj when

Jtliey iesi.,i God, and that it is better to spit In their faces than obey
I tin-in,' they found themselves strong enough, rose in arms

df their dominions,
• I the oth( i

i
: terlan.

.

', I r lo.

Dosed by their subjects, If they bi < uth:'

fid that, 'It
pad, 1 d

deluding tits murder ol « ardin >i B( aton, and the di ' cap-
ly it y "i theli law l )•« bich I >

|1 in thai count ry. W Ith i of
i

i bin daughl
tanmer, Ridlo]
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both parties, as may be gathered from what Sir
Edward Sandys, an early and zealous Protestant
writer. ' The Pope was the common Father,
' adviser, and conductor of Christians to recon-
' cile their enmities, and decide their differ-
' ences.' (1) I have to observe, secondly, that
the question here, is not about the personal qual-
ities, or conduct of any particular Pope, or of the
Popes in general; at the same time it is proper
to state, that in a list of 253 Popes who have suc-
cessively filled the Chair of Saint Peter, only a
small comparative number of them have dis-

grace^ it, while a great proportion of them have
done honour to it, by their virtues and conduct.
On this head, I must again quote Addison, who
says, ' the Pope is generally a man of learning
* and virtue, mature in years and experience,
' who has seldom any vanity or pleasure to grati-
' fy at his people's expense, and is neither

'

' encumbered with wife and children, or mis-
' tresses.' (2)

In. the third place I must remind you, and my
other friends, that I have nothing here to do with
the doctrine of the Pope's individual infallibility,

(when, pronouncing Ex Cathedra, as the term is,

he addresses the whole Church, and delivers the
faith of it upon some contested article), (3) nor

note, because she 'was a Protestant. Finally, it was npon the princi-

ples of the Reformation, especially that of each man's explaining tho
Scripture for himself, and a hatred of Popery, that the Grand Ri

was begun and carried on, till the King was beheaded, and the

tution destroyed. Has then the cause of humanity, peace, and order,
been benefitted by the change in question ?

(1) Survey of Europe, p. Wi. ('<!) Remarks on Italy, p. life.

(3) The following is a specimen of Barrow's and Tillotson's chicanery
in their Tieatise of the Supremacy. Bellarmin, in working up an :ir^u-

ment of the Pope's infallibility, says, hypothetical!;/, by v

the falsehood of his opponents' doctrine, that 'this doctrine
* oblige the Church to believe vices to be good and virtues to be bad, in case
' the 1'ope were to err in teaching this.' Bell, de Rom. Tont 1. iv. e. 8.

Hence, these vriters take occasion to affirm, lhat Bellarmin pe>

teaches, that, 'if the Popeshould err, by enjoining vices,
* virtues, the Church would be bound to believe vices to be gi I

' virtues evil!' p. 203. This shameful paralogism has, been taken uj>

by most subsequent Protestant controvertiau.
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would you, in case you were to become a Catho-
lic, be required to believe in any doctrines, ex-
cept such as are held by the Avhole Catholic
Church, with the Pope at its head. But, without
entering into this or any other scholastic ques-
tion, I shall content myself with observing, that
it is impossible for any man of candour and learn-
ing not to concur with a celebi-ated Protestant
author, Causabon, who writes thus, ' No one who
' is the least versed in Ecclesiastical History can
' doubt that God made use of the Holy See, during
' many ages, to preserve the doctrines of faith !'( 1

)

At length we arrive at the question itself, which
is, Whether the Bishop of Rome, who by pre-
eminence is called Papa, (Pope, or Father of the

Faithful,) is or is not entitled to a superior rank
and jurisdiction above other Bishops of the Chris-
tian Church, so as to be its Spiritual Head upon
garth, and his See the centre of Catholic Unity ?

All Catholics necessarily hold the affirmative of
these questions; while the above-mentioned ter-

giversating Primate denies that there is a tolera-

ble argument in their favour. (2)—Let us begin
wit li consulting the New Testament, in order to

see whether or no the first Pope or Bishop of

Rome, Saint Peter, was any way superior to the
other Apostles.—St. Matthew, in numbering up
tlie Apostles, expressly says of him, THM
FIRST, Pinion, who is culled Peter. Matt. x. 2.

In like manner, the other Evangelists, while they
class the rest of the Apostles din'erently, still

(1) Exerclt. xv. n<l Ann:!. Huron.
(8) Tin on ' father wai an Anabaptist, and ha himself vmn nic

. a Puritan Preacher, till Uonj to that there it reft.

pal < Ordination or

ii. Mia rucci

Ham hai been called In que tlon, The former with Bishop Unroot,
i apon to atl ad Lord '

tolatel) Insisted, atlon, on hie dJsolaiinlrij

til" l:iv. Illll.i ., of n Ml Hi' ID en wh
tlio Berolution happening, thej them elr< i deolarcd u-r :uH
Upon Lord Kuasoll's revolutionary \i ineinlos

.
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the first place to Peter. (1) In fact, as Boesuet
observes, (2) 'St. Peter was the first to cow
* his faith iu Christ; (o) the first to whom Christ
' appeared after his resurrection; (4) the first to

'preach the belief of this to the people; (5) the
'first to convert the Jews; (0) and the first to
receive the Gentiles.' (7) Again, I would ask, is

there no distinction implied, in Saint Peter's
being called upon by Christ, to declare three
several times, that he loved him, and, in the end,
that he loved him more than his fellow Apostles,
as likewise in his being each time charged to

feed Christ's lambs, and, at length, to feed his sheep
also. (H) What else is here signified, but that
this Apostle was to act the part of a shepherd,
not only with respect to the flock in general, but
also with respect to the Pastors themselves?
The same is plainly signified by our Lord's
Prayer, for the faith of this Apostle, in particular,

and the charge which he s\ibsequently gave him:
Simon, Simon, behold Satan has desired to have you,
that he may sift you, as reheat: but 1 have prayed
for thee, that thy faith fail not ; and thou, being once
converted, confirm thy brethren. Luke, xxii. 32.

Is there no mysterious meaning in the circum-
stance, marked by the Evangelist, of Christ's
entering into Simon's ship in preference to that of
James and John, in order to teach the people out

of it ; and in the subsequent miraculous draught

offishes, together with our Lord's prophetic de-
claration to Simon: Fear not, from henceforth thou
shall catch mc7i? Luke, v. 3, 10. But the strong-
est proof of St. Peter's superior dignity and
Jurisdiction, consists in the explicit and energe-
tical declaration of our Saviour to him, in the
quarters of Cesarea Philippi, upon his making

(O Marl; iii. lfi. Luke vi. U. Acts i. 1.1.

(2) Or.it. art Cicr. (3) Matt. xvi. 1 :. (1) I.nke xxiv. 34.

(ft) Acts ii. 1 •. iii; Ver. ;!7. (7J Ibid. I. 47.

(M John ziii. 17.
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that glorious confession of our Lord's divinity:
Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God.—Our
Lord had mysteriously changed his name, at his
first interview with him, when Jesus, looking
upon him, said, Thou art Simon, the son of Jona:
thou shalt be called Cephas, which is interpreted,
Peter, John, i. 42: and, on the present occasion
lie explains the mystery, where he says, Blessed
art thou, Simon, Bar Jona; because flesh and blood
hath not revealed it to thee, but my Father, who is in
Heaven: And I say to thee, that thou art Peter
(a Pock), and UPON THIS ROCK I WILL
BUILD MY CHURCH, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it ; and I will give to thee the keys
of the Kingdom of Heaven, and whatsoever thou
shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven ; and
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, shall be loosed
also in heaven. Mat. xvi. 17, 18, 19.—Where now,
I ask, is the sincere Christian, and especially the
Christian who professes to make Scripture the
sole rule of his faith, who, with these passages of
the inspired text before his eyes, will venture, at
the risk of his soul, to deny that any special dig-
nity or charge was conferred upon St. Peter in
preference to the other Apostles? I trust no
such Christian is to be found in your Society.
Now, as it is a point agreed upon, at least in your
Church and mine, that Bishops, in general, suc-
ceed to the rank and functions of the Apostles;
so, by the same rule, the successor of Saint Peter,
in the See of Rome, succeeds to his primacy ana
jurisdiction. This cannot he questioned by any
serious Christian, who reflects, that when our
Saviour gave hi 1

-; orders about feeding his flock,
and made his declaration about building his
Church, he was nol establishing an order oft oings
to lasl during the low years that St. Peter had to

live, but one that was to last .is long as he should
have a flocl< and a Church on eartb that is, to

the end of time; conformably with hi.s promise
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to the Apostles and their successors, in the con-
cluding words of .St. Matthew: Behold I am with
you always, even to the end of the world. Mat.
xxviii. "20.

That St. Peter (after governing, for a time, the
Patriarchite of Antioch, the .capital of the East,
and thence sending his disciple, Mark, to establish

that of Africa at Alexandria) finally fixed his

own See at Rome, the Capital of the World:
that his successors there have each of them exer-
cised the power of Supreme Pastor, and have
been acknowledged as such by all Christians, ex-
cept by notorious heretics and schismatics, from
the Apostolic age down to the present, the wri-
tings of the Fathers, Doctors, and Historians of

the Church unanimously testify. St. Paul, hav-
ing been converted and raised to the Apostleship
in a miraculous manner, thought it necessary to

go up to Jerusalem to see Peter, where he abode

with him fifteen days. Galat. i. 18.—St. Ignatius,

who was a disciple of the Apostles, and next suc-
r, after Evodius, of St. Peter in the S

Antioch, addresses his most celebrated Epistle to

the Church, which he says ' PRESIDES in the
' country of the Romans.' (1) About the same
time, dissensions taking place in the Church of

Corinth, the case was referred to the Church of

Rome, to which the Holy Pope Clement, ivhose

name is written in the Book of life, Philip, iv. 3/
returned an Apostolical answer of exhortation
and instruction. (2) In the second century,
Irenrous, who had been instructed by St. Poly-
carp, the disciple of St. John the Evangelist, re-

jj

ferring to the tradition of the Apostle, preserved£
in the Church of Rome, calls it, ' the grea
* most ancient, and most universally known, asj

having been founded by St. Peter and St. I

to which (he says) every Church is bound to'

I) YIoOKaOnrai Epist. Ignat. Cotelero. C-i) Cotelw,
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' conform, by reason of its superior authority.' (1

)

Tertullian, a Priest of the Roman Church, who
flourished near the same time, calls St. Peter ' the
' Rock of the Church,' and says, ' that the Church
was built upon him.' (2)—Speaking of the Bishop

of Rome, he terms him in different places, ' the
" Blessed Pope, the High Priest, the Apostolic
' Prelate,' &c. I must add, that, at this early pe-
riod. Pope Victor exerted his superior authority,
by threatening the Bishops of Asia with excom-
munication, for their irregularity in celebrating
Easter, with the other moveable feasts; from
which rigorous measure he was deterred, chiefly
by St. Irenaeus. (3) In the third century, we
hear Origen (4) and St. Cyprian repeatedly affirm-
ing, that the Church was ' founded on Peter,' that
he 'fixed his Chair at Rome,' that this is * the
Mother Church,' and ' the root of Catholici-

:

ty.' (/5) The latter expresses great indignation,
that certain African schismatics should dare to
ipproach ' the See of Peter, the head Church and
source of ecclesiastical unity.' (6) It is true,
his Father afterwards had a dispute with Pope
Stephen, about re-baptizing converts from here
;y ; but this proves nothing more than that he did
Kit think the Pope's authority superior to general
radition, which, through mistake, he supposed
o be on his side. To v. hat degree, however,
ie did admit this authority, appears by his ad-

the same Pope to depose Mercian, a sehis-

oatical Bishop of Caul, and to appoint another
Bishop in his place. (7) At the beginning of the
fourth century, we have the learned < fr< bh hi

ian, Eusebius, explaining in clear terms the

(i) ' \ eft omnem ecclesiam,
i. lit pa !!•!. ' i

Mi'iincam.

1 1) Horn. p. hi i tod. Horn, 17 In I

i'v Unit, &<•.

(tJ) Ed. ad Conic!. (7) Ep. J»
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ground of the Roman Pontiff's claim to superior

authority, which he derives from Saint Peter; (1)

we have also the great champion of orthoxody,
oud the Patriarch of the second see in the world,

St. Athanasius, appealing to the Bishop of Rome,
which See he terms 'the Mother and the Head
'of all other Churches.' (•_') In fact, the Pope
reversed the sentence of deposition, pronounced
by the Saint's enemies, and restored him to his

Patriarchal Chair. (3) Soon after this the Coun-
cil of Sardica confirmed the Bishop of Rome in

his right of receiving appeals from all the
Churches in the world. (4) Even the Pagan His-

torian, Ammianus, ahout the same time, hears
testimony to the superior authority of the Roman
Pontiff. (5) In the same century, St. Basil, St.

Hilary. St. Epiphanius, St. Ambrose, and other
Pat hers and Doctors, teach the same thing. Let it

suffice to say, that the first-named of these scru-

ples not to advise, that the Pope should send visit-

ors to the Eastern Churches, to correct the disor-

ders which the Arians had caused in them; (6)

and that the last mentioned represents commu-
nion with the Bishop of Rome, as communion
with the Catholic Church. (7) I must add, that
the great St. Chrysostom having been, soon after,

unjustly deposed from his seat in the Eastern
Metropolis, was restored to it by the authority of

Pope Innocent; that Pope Leo termed his

Church ' the head of the world,' because its spi-

ritual power, as he alleged, extended farther
than the temporal power of Rome had ever ex-
tended. (8)—Finally, the learned St. Jerom, being

(i» Euseb. Cliron. An. 44. (2) Epict. ad Marc.

J8) Socrat. Hist. 1. ii. c. it. Zozom.
(4) Cau. 3. (.i) Rerum Gest. 1. iv,

('"; Kpist, 62. (7) I Hut. in ol.it. Satyr.

(8) Perm, de JN'at. Apos. Tliis sentiment another Father i LhJ
Church, in the following century, St. Prosper, expressed in thesi

' Sedes Koina Petri, qua', pattoralu honon*

;

' Facta caput m undo, quid quid non j os-.idet araiis,
' £*li«;ione tenet *
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distracted with the disputes among three parties
which divided the Church of Antioch, to which
Church he was then subject, wrote for directions
on tin's head to Pope Damasus, as follows: ' I

I
who am but a sheep, apply to my shepherd for

' succour. J am united in communion with your
1 Holiness, that is to say, with the Chair of P<
' I know that the Church is built upon that Rock.
* He who cats the Paschal Lamb out of that
house, is profane. Whoever is not in Noah's
Ark, will perish by the deluge. I know nothing
of Vitalis, I reject Meletius, I am ignorant of
Paulinas; he who does not gather with tl

scatters,' &c. (1) It were useless, after this, to
cite the numerous testimonies to the Pope's su-
premacy which St. Augustin. and all the Fa-
thers, Doctors, and Church Historians, and all

the General Councils bear, down to the present
time. However, as the authority of our Apostle,
Pope Gregory the Great, is claimed by most
Protestant Divines on their side, and is alluded
to by Bishop Portcus, (2) merely from his having

ared the pride of John, Patriarch of C. P. in

assuming to himself the title of (Ecumenical or
tersal Bishop; it is proper to show that this

Pope, like all the others who went before him,
and came after him, did claim and exercise the

er of Supreme Pastor throughout the Church.
Speaking of this very attempt of John.
' the care of the whole Church was committed to
'Peter, and yet he is not called the I

< Apostle.' (3)—With respect to the See of ('. p.
he - ys, 'who doubts but it is subject to the
' Apo !' and again, ' when Bii bops
commit a fault, I Know not whal Bishop is not

I

plant in d ; -<!' he duties
of hii : han St. none

(3; i
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of them, perhaps, exercised more numerous or
widely extended acts of the Supremacy than he
did. It is sufficient to cite here his directions to

St. Augustin of Canterbury, whom he had sent
into this Island, for the conversion of our Saxon
ancestors, and who had consulted him, by letter,

how he was to act with respect to the French,
Bishops, and the Bishops of this island, namely,
the British Prelates in Wales, and the Pictish and
Scotch in the northern parts? To this question,
Pope Gregory returns an answer in the following
words: ' We give you no jurisdiction over the
1 Bishops of Gaul, because from ancient times, my
* predecessors have conferred the Pallium (the
* ensign of legatine authority) on the Bishop of
' Aries, whom we ought not to deprive of the
' authority he has received. But we commit all
' the Bishops of Britain to your care, that the igno-
1 rant among them may be instructed, the weak
' strengthened, and the perverse corrected by
your authority.' (1) After this, is it possible to
believe that Bp. Porteus and his fellow-writenj
ever read venerable Bede's History of the English
nation? But if they could even succeed in prov-
ing that Christ hath not built his Church upon St.

Peter and his successors, and had not given to

them the keys of the kingdom of heaven; it

would still remain for them to prove that he had
founded any part of it on Henry VIII., Edward
VI., and their successors, or that he had given the
mystical keys to Elizabeth and her successors.
I have shown, in a former letter, that these Sove-
reigns exercised a more despotic power over all

the ecclesiastical and spiritual affairs of this realm
than any Pope ever did, even in the city of
Rome, and that the changes in Religion, which
took place in their reigns, were effected by them
and their agents, not by the Bishops or a 1

1

1) Kist. Bed. 1. i. c. 27 Kesp. 9. Sptlm. Concil. !>• 1>S-
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whatever; and yet no one Avill pretend to show
from Scripture, tradition, or reason, that these
Princes had received any greater power from
Christ, over the doctrine and discipline of his

Church, than he conferred upon Tiberius, Pilate,

or Herod, or than he has given, at the present
day, to the great Turk or the Lama of Thibet, in

their respective dominions.
Before I close this 'fitter, I think it right to

state the sentiments of a few eminent Protes-
tants, respecting the Pope's sxvpremacy. I have
already mentioned, that Luther acknowledged it,

and submissively bowed to it, during the three
first years of his dogmatizing about justifica-

tion, and till his doctrine was condemned at
Rome. In like manner our Henry VIII. as

ed it, and wrote a book in defence of it ; in reward
of which the Tope conferred upon him and hia

successors the new title of Defend")' of the. Faith.
Such was his doctrine, till, becoming 'morons of.

his Queen's maid of honour, Ann Boleyn, and
finding the Pope conscientiously inflexible in

refusing to grant him a divorce from the former,
and to sanction an adulterous conne?iion with the
latter, he set himself up as Supreme Head of the

Church of England, and maintained his claim by
the arguments of halters, knives, and axes.
James I., in his first speech in Parliament, term*
ed Rome 'the Mother Church,' and in his writ-
ings, allowed the Pope to be ' The Patriarch of
'the West.' The late Archbishop Wake, after
:ill his bitter writings against the Pope and the
Catholic Church, coming to discuss the term
aproposed union between \\ '.^ Church and that
el" Englaud, c :pi essed himself willing to allow a

i ioritv to ( he Roman Pontiff. ( i) —
Bishop Bramhall Fiad expressed the
ment, (2) convinced, us h<> was, thai no

(l) '
niinlicniiQtia Primatu

Mndlx to Mosliolm'i Eccl. Hi I. v<il, v

It) A mwei la Mil
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order could subsist in the Christian Church, any
more than in a political state, without supreme
authority in it. Of the truth of this maxim, two
others of the greatest men whom Protestantism
has to boast of, the Lutheran Melancthon, and
he Calvinist Hugo Grotius, were deeply persua-
ded. The former had written to prove the Pope
to be Antichrist; but, seeing the animosities, the
divisions, the errors, and the impieties of the
pretended Reformers, with whom he was con-
nected, and the utter impossibility of putting a
stop to these evils, without returning to the
ancient system, he wrote thus to Francis I., King
of France: ' We acknowledge, in the first place,
* that ecclesiastical government is a thing holy
'and salutary, namely, that there should be cer-
1 tain Bishops to govern the Pastors of the seve-
ral Churches, and that THE ROMAN PON*
' TIFF should be above all the Bishops. For
' the Church stands in need of governors, to ex-
' amine and ordain those who are called to the
'ministry, and to watch over their doctrine; so
' that, if there were no Bishops, they ought to be
' created.' (1) The latter great man, Grotius,
who was learned, wise, and always consistent,
wrote as follows to the Minister, Rivet: 'All who
'are acquainted with Grotius, know how car-
'nestly he has wished to see Christians united
' together in one body. This he once thought
'might have been accomplished by a union
'among Protestants; but afterwards he saw that
'this is impossible. Because, not to mention
'aversion of Calvinists to every sort of union,
' Protestants are not bound by any eccl

'gdvernment, so that they can neither I

' at present, nor prevented from spiitting hit*

'fresh divisions. Therefore Grotius now is full}

(') D'Argentre, Collect. Jud. t. i. p. 2.—Tlereastel and Feller
that Melancthon 's mother, vho was a Catholic, having consulted him
|>boct her religion, he persuaded her to continue in it.
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'convinced, as many others are also, that Protes-
'tants never can be united among themselves,
' unless they join those who adhere to the Roman
'See, without which there never can be any
'general Church-Government. Hence, he wishes
' that the revolt and the causes of it may be
' removed ; among which causes the primacy of
' the Bishop of Rome was not one, as Melancthon
' confessed, who also thought that primacy neces*
'sary to restore union.' (1)

I am. &c.
J. M.

LETTER XLVII.

To JAMES BROWN, Jun. Esq. £c.

on the language of the liturgy, and on read-
ing the holy scriptures.

Dear Sir,

I agree with your worthy Father, that the
departure of the Rev. Mr. Clayton to a foreign
country, is a loss to your Salopian Society in more
respects than one; and as it is his wish that I

should address the few remaining Letters I have
to Write, in answer to Bishop Porteus'fi book, to

you, Sir, who, it seems, agree with liiiii in the
main, but not altogether, on religious subjec i, l

shall do so, for your own satisfaction and that of
your friends, who arc still pleased to hear me
upon them. Indeed the remaining controvei
between that Prelate and myself are of light

moment, compared with those I have be< n I

in 1

.? of; as they consist chiefly of disciplinary
matters, subject to the control of the Church,
or of particular toots, mi re] I

by hi?

Lordship
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The first of these points of changeable disci-

ijiii.-e, which the Bishop- mentions, or rather dis-

claims upon throughout a whole chapter, is the
T the Latin tongue in the public liturgy of

the Latin Church. It is natural enough that the
Church of England, which is of modern date, and
confined to its own domain, should adopt its own
language in its public worship; and, for a similar
reason, it is proper that the Great Western or
Latin Church, which was established by the
Apostles, when the Latin tongue was the vulgar
tongue of Europe, and which still is the common
language of educated persons in every part of it,

should retain this language in her public service.

When the Bishop complains of 'our worship
' being performed in an unknown tongue,' (1) and
of our ' wicked and cruel cunning in keeping peo-

in darkness' (2) by this means, under pretext
that 'they reverence what they do not under-

: d,' (3) he must be conscious of the irreligious

calumnies lie utters, knowing, as he does, that
Latin is, perhaps, still the most general language
of the Christian world, (4) and that where it is

not commonly understood, it is not (he Church
which has introduced a foreign language among the
people, but it is the people who have forgotten

their ancient language. So far removed is the
Catholic Church from ' the wicked and cruel
' cunning of keeping people in ignorance,' by re-

taining her original Apostolic Languages, the
Latin and the Greek', that she strictly commands
her Pastors every where ' to inculcate the word
' of God, and the lessons of salvation, to the peo-
4
pie in their vulgar tongue, every Sunday and

ival throughout the year,' (5) and 'to explain

(1) P. 78. (2) P. 03. (31 P.®.
; ;) The Lr.tin language is vernacular in Hungary and the neighbonr-

jht in all tlie Catholic settlements of the

e. and it approaches so near to the Italian, Spani&a, Porti .

as to ue understood, in a genera! Viii.l e« WBf, uj tboM
theac several langi

'5' Cuucil. Sfrid. Seis. xxfr. 5. 7.
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' to them the nature and meaning of her Divine
'Worship as frequently as possible.' (1) In like

manner Ave are so far from imagining that the
less our people understand of our liturgy, the
more they reverence it, that, we are quite sure of

precisely the contrary, particularly with respect
to our principal liturgy, the adorable Sacrifice of

the Mass. True it is, that a part of this is per-
formed Irv the priest in silence, because, being a
sacred action as well as a form of words, some of
the prayers which the priest says would not be
proper or rational in the mouths of the people.
Thus, the High Priest of old went alone into the
tabernacle to make the atonement; (2) and thus
Zachary offered incense in the temple by himself,

while the multitude prayed without. (','>) But
this is no detriment to the faithful, as they have
translations of the Liturgy, and other books, in

their hands, by means of which, or of their own
devotion, they can join with the priest in every
part of the solemn worship, as the Jewish people
united with their priests in the sacrifices above
mentioned.
But we arc referred by his Lordship to 1 Cor.

xiv. in order to see what St. Paul would have
judged of the Romanists' practice in retaining
the Latin liturgy, which, after all, he himselfana
St. Peter established where it now prevails. I

answer, that there is not a Word in that chapter
which mentions or alludes to the public liturgy
which at Corinth was, as it is still, performed in

in • old Greek—the whole of it regarding an
imprudent and ostentatious use of the gift of

tongue
i

iii speaking all kinds of languages; which
gift many of the faithful possessed, at that time,
in common with the Apostles. The very reason,

alleged by St. Paul, tor prohibiting extempo-
prayers and exhortations-, which no one un-

til e -ii. xrld, Ben, nil
{'i) Levit. xvi. 17. fcJ, L'ike i. 10
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derstood, namely, that all thing* should he

decently and accordinq to order, is the principal
motive of the Catholic Church for retaining in
her worship the original languages employed by
the Apostles. She is, as I before remarked, a Uni-
versal Church, spread over the face of the globe,
and composed of all nations, and tribes, and tonyues,

Rev.vii. 9, and these tongues constantly chau
instead of the uniformity of worship so nee-

for that decency and order, there Avould be nothing
but confusion, disputes, and changes in every
part of her liturgy, if it were performed in so
many different languages and dialects, with the
constant danger of some alteration or other in
the essential forms, that might vitiate the very
Sacrament and Sacrifice. The advantage of an
ancient language for religious worship, over a
modern one, in this and other respects, Ls

knowledged by the Cambridge Professor of Divi-
nity, Dr. Hey. He says, that such a one ' is fixed
' and venerable, free from vulgarity, and even
1 more perspicuous.' (1) But to return to 1

op Porteus's appeal to the judgment of St. Paul,
concerning the Romanists' practice, in retaining
the language with the substance of their primi-
tive liturgy, I leave you, dear Sir, and your
friends, to pronounce upon it, after I shall have
stated the following facts: 1st, that St. Paulhim-

wrote an epistle, which forms part of the
liturgy of al" Christian Churches, to these very
Romanists iu the Greek lanyuaqe, though they

es made use of the Latin. (2) 2dly,
That the Jews, after they had exchanged their
original Hebrew for the Chaldaic tongue, during
the Babylonish captivity, continued to perform
their liturgy in the former language, though the

..ir did not understand it; (3) and that our
our Christ, as well as his Apostles, and other

(1" Lecture^, t .1. iv. p. 191. (2) St. Jcrom, Epi«t. 123.

13) V> kltoill P 1; glert Prolog. Hey, &c
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friends, attended this service in the Temple, and
the Synagogues, without ever censuring it. 3dly,

That the Greek Churches in general, no less

than the Latin Church, retain their original pure
Greek tongue in their liturgy, though the com-
mon people have forgotten it, and adopted differ-

ent barbarous dialects instead of it; (1) 4thly,

that Patriarch Luther maintained, against Car-
lostad, that the language of public worship was a
matter of indifference: hence, his disciples pro-
fessed in their Augsburg Confession, to retain

the Latin language in certain parts of their ser-

vice: lastly, that when the Establishment endea-
voured, under Elizabeth, and afterwards under
Charles I. to force their liturgy upon the Irish

Catholics, it was not thought necessary to tran-

slate it into Irish, but it Mas constantly read in

English, of which the natives did not understand
a word: thus ' furnishing the Papists with an ex-
'cellent argument against themselves,' as Dr.
Heylin observes. (2)

The Bishop has next a long letter on what he
calls, the Prohibition of the Scriptures, by the
Romanists; in which he confuses and disguises

the subji reats of, in order to beguile and
inflame ignorant readers. I have treated this

ne length in a former letter, and
therefore shall be brief in what I write upon it

in this: but what I do write shall be explicit

and clear, it is a wicked calumny then, to ai

that the Catholic Church undervalues the Holy
Scriptures, or prohibits the use of them. < >u the
ontrary it is she that has religiously preserved

them, as I bo inspired word of God, and his inval-

uable gift to man, die ing C ntu-

ies: e alone, that can and does vouch for

their authenticity,ik&x purily
t
and their inspire

lly ridiculed lliii nltcmi't In his ling/and'*

tltfn • II.
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Hon. But then, she knows that there is an un-
written word of God, called Tradition, as well as a
written Word, the Scriptures; that the former is

the evidence for the authority of the latter, and
that, when nations had been converted, and
Churches formed by the unwritten word, the au-
thority of this was no wise abrogated by the in-

spired Epistles and Gospels which the Apostles
and Evangelists occasionally sent to such nations
or such Churches. In short, both these words
together form the Catholic Rule of Faith. On
the other hand, the Church, consisting, according
to its more general division, of two distinct classes,

the Pastors and their flocks, the Preachers and
their hearers; each of them has its particular du-
ties in the point under consideration. The Pas-
tors are bound to study the Rule of Faith in both
its parts, with unwearied application, to be en-
abled to acquit themselves of theirs/ of all their

duties, that of preaching the Gospel to their peo-
ple. (1) Hence St. Ambrose calls the Sacred
Scripture the Sacerdotal Book, and the Council of
Cologne ordei's that it should 'never be out of
the hands of the Ecclesiastics.' In fact, the Ca-
tholic Clergy must, and do employ no small por-
tion of their time, every day, in reading different

portions of Holy Writ. (2) But no such obliga-

tion is generally incumbent on the flock, that is,

on the laity; it is sufficient for them to hear the
word of God, from those whom God has appoint-
ed to announce and to explain ii to them, whether
by sermons, or catechisms, or other good bookf,
or in the tribunal of penance. Thus, it is not the
bounden duty of all good subjects to read and
study the laws of their country: it is sufficient for

them to hear and to submit to the decisions of
the Judges, and other legal officers, pronoun'

Trid. Bess, v. cnp. 2. Sen. my. cap. 4.

(2) J.utiier continued to say the divine office foi tome t:>rc after hi*
j.il till Ue jjrew tired of the duty.
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bpon them: and, by the same rule, the latter
would be inexcusable if they did not make the
(law and constitution their constant study, in order
to decide right upon them. Still, however, tlie

Catholic Church never did prohibit the reading
bf the Scriptures to the Laity: she only required
bf them, by way of preparation for this most diffi-

cult study, that they should have received so
much education, as would enable them to read
the sacred books in their original languages, or in
that ancient and venerable Latin version, the
fidelity of which she guarantees to them; or, in

base they were desirous of reading it in a modern
tongue, that they should be furnished with some
it testation of their piety and docility, in order to
prevent their turning this salutary food of souls
nto a deadly poison, as, it is universally eon-

(1, so many thousands of Christians constant-
ly have done. At present, however, the chief

ors have every where relaxed these discipli-

rules; and vulgar translations of the whole
Scripture are upon sale, and open to everyone, in
Ualy itself, with tlie express approbation of the
toman Pontiff. In these islands, we have a»>

fcnglish version of the Bible, in folio, in quartu,
Imd in octavo forms, against which our opponents
pave no other objection to make, except that it is

00 literal, (1) that is, too faithful. But Dr. Por-
ous professes not to admit of any restriction

whatever 'on the reading of what heaven hath
revealed, with respect to any part of mankind.'

|No doubt, ////. revealed truths themselves arc to be
nade known, as much as possible, to allmankinds

lilt it does not follow from hence tiiat all man-
kind are to read t he scriptures: there are passage;
In them which I am confident hi Lordship would
lot wish his daughters to peruse, and which, in,

bet, were prohibited to the Jews, till they had

MthoBUllOp . .I*IIIU:I« of Tin- i| \. 1. ii.
l>. 10.
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attained the age of thirty. (1) Again, as Lord
Clarendon, Mr. Grey, (2) Dr. Hey, c\;c. agree,
that the misapplication of Scripture was the
cause of the destruction of Church and State, and
of the murder of the King in the grand rebellion:

and as the Bishop must be sensible, from his own
observation, that the same cause exposed the
nation to the same calamities in the Protestant
riots of 1780, 1 am confident that, as a Christian
no less than as a British subject, lie would have
taken the Bible out of the hands of Hugh Peters,
Oliver Cromwell, Lord George Gordon, and their

1 1 spective crews, if it had been in his power to

do so. I will affirm the same, with respect to

Count Emanuel Swedenborg, the founder of the
modern sect of New Jerusalemites, who taught,

that no one had understood the scriptures till the
sense of them was revealed to him; as also with
respect to Joanna Southcote, foundress of a still

more modern sect, and who, I have reason to be-
lieve, tormented the Bishop himself with her
mad reveries, in order to persuade him, that she
was the woman of Genesis, destined to crush the

serpent's head, and the woman of the Revelal
clothed with the sun, and crowned with twelve stars.

Nay, I greatly deceive myself if the Prelate
would not be glad to take away every Dissenter's
Bible, who employs it, as most of them do, in per*
suading the people that the Church of England is

a rag of Popery, and a spawn of the whore of
Babylon. In short, whatever Doctor Pot
may choose to say of an unrestricted perusal and
inter) (rotation of the Scriptures, with respect to

all sorts of persons, it is certain that many of the
wisest and most learned Divines of his Church
have lamented it, as one of her greatest misfor-

tunes. I will quote the words of one of thorn.

Aristarchus of old, could 'hardly find seven

0; St. Jefjm in Proem (n Ezech. St. Greg. Nar. do Model
P) Exaniin- of Uist. of l'uritaus.
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men in all Greece: but, amongst us, it is difficult
f to find the same number of ignorant persons.
* They are all Doctors, and divinely inspired.
There is not a fanatic or a mountebank, from

' the lowest class of the people, who does not vent
* his dreams for the word of God. The bottom-
* less pit seems to be opened, and there come out
1 of it locusts with stings; a swarm of sectaries
1 and heretics, who have renewed all the heresies
c of former ages, and added to them numerous
* and monstrous errors of their own. (1)

.Since the above was written, the Bibliomania,
or rage for the letter of the Bible, has been car-
ried in this country to the utmost possible length,
by persons of almost every description: Christians
and Infidels; Trinitarians, who worship God in
three persons, and Unitarians, who hold such
worship to be idolatrous ; Psedobaptists, who
believe they became Christians by baptism; Ana-
baptists, who plunge such Christians into tho
water, as mere Pagans; and Quakers, who ridi-

cule all baptism, except that of their own imagi-
nation; Arminian Methodists, who believe th
selves to have been justified without repentance,
and Antinomian Methodists, who maintain thai
they sluill be saved without keeping the laws
either of God or man; Churchmen, who glory in

having preserved the whole Orders and part of
tli" Missal and Ritual of the Catholics; and the
Countless sects i Dissenters, who join in con-
demning these thin ritichristian Popei
all these have foi for a long time, their

. and united in onto;

the reading of the I he grand panacea, the
only thin ary! The Bible Societies are
content, t hi I all the!

should affix whatever meaning the.* > the
Bible, provided only they read th ' the
Bible! Nay, they are satisfied if they can but

(l) Wtltonl PolvgM Prolegom
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pet the Hindoo worshippers of Jaggernaut, the
Thibet adorers of the Grand Lama, and the
Taboo cannibals of the Pacific Ocean, to do the
same thing; vainly fancying that this lecture 'will

reform the vicious, reclaim the erroneous, and
convert the Pagans. In the mean time, the ex-
perience of fourteen years proves, that theft,

forgery, robbery, murder, suicide, and every
other crime, go on increasing -with accelerated
rapidity; that every sect clings to its original
errors, that not one Pagan is converted to Chris-
tianity, nor one Irish Catholic persuaded to ex-
change his faith for a Bible Book. When will

these Bible enthusiasts comprehend, what learn-
ed and Avise Christians of every ape have known
and taught, that The vord ofGod consists not in the

letter ofScriniure, but in the meaning of it! Hence
it folloAvs, that a Catholic child, who is grounded
in his short but comprehensive First Catechism.
so called, knows more of the revealed word of
God than a Methodist Preacher does, who has read
the whole Bible ten times over. The sentiment
expressed above is not only that of St. Jerom (1)
and other Catholic writers, but also of the learned
Protestant Bishop whom I have already quoted.
He says, ' The word of God does not consist in
' mere letters, but in the sense of it, which no one
'can better interpret than the True Church, to
' which Christ committed this sacred deposit.' 02)

I am, &c. J. M.

LETTER XLVIII.

To JAMES DROWN, Jv.n. Esq. St: t

ON VARIOUS MISREPRESENTATIONS.

Hear Sin,

The learned Prelate, who is celehrated for

having concentrated the five sermons of his Pa-

l«J Cap. 1. act Onl.it. »21 Wnltoi
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tron, Archbishop Seeker, and the more diffusive

declamation of Primate Tillotson against Popery,
having gone through his regular charges on this
topic, tries, in the end, to overwhelm the Catholic
cause, with an accumulation of petty, or, at least,

secondary objections, in a chapter which he en-
titles, Various Corruptions and Superstitions of the

Church of Rome. The first of these is, that Cath-
olics ' equal the Apocryphal with the canonical
books of Scripture:' (1) to which I answer, that

the same authority, namely, that of the Catholic
Church, in the fifth century, which decided on
the canonical character of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, the Revelations, and five other books
of the New Testament, on which character, tilj

that time, the Fathers and ecclesiastical writers
were not agreed, decided also on the canonicity
of the Books of Toby, Judith, and five other
books of the Old Testament, being those which
the Prelate alludes to as Apocryphal. If the
Church of the fifth century deserves to be heard
in one part of her testimony, she evidently de-
serves to be heard in the other part. His second
objection is, that ' The Romish Church/ as he
calls the Catholic Church, 'has made a jnodern
addition of live new Sacraments to the two ap-
pointed by Christ: making also the Priest's

intention necessary to the benefit .of them.' I

have, in the course of these letters, vindicated

the divine institution of these five Sacraments,
and have shown that they are acknowledged to

be Sacraments, no less than the other two, by
Hi- Nestorian and Eutychian heretics, &c. who
separated from the Church almost 1,400 years
:rjo, and in short, by all the Christian congrega-

of the world, except a comparatively few
call ! Protestants, in the North of

urope. Js it from ignorance, <>r wilful raisre-

(I: P, V".
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presentation, that the Sishop of London charges
' the Romish Church with the .modern addition of

five new Sacraments?' With respect to the
intention of the Minister of a Sacrament, I pre-
sume there is no sensible person "who does not

the essential difference there i .; an
action that is •nncd, and th

iny or moclccn/ of it by a- comedian or a buffoon,
Liither, indeed, -wrote, that 'the Devil hii

' would perform a true Sacrament, if he used the
'right matter and form:' but. I trust that

.

Sir, and my other friends, will not subscribe to

such an extravagance. I have also discussed the
subjects of relics and miracles, which the Prelate
next brings forward—so that it is not nece-
forme to say any thing more about them, than
that the Church, instead of 'venerating fictitious
' relics, and inventing lying miracles,' as he most
calumniously accuses her of doing, is strict to an
excess in examining the proofs of them borh; as
he would learn if he took pains to inquire into

the subject. In short, there are about two or
three articles in his Lordship's accumulated
charges against his Mother Church, which -

to require a parti cxdar answer from me at pre-
sent. One of these is the following: ' Of the
' same bad tendencj- is their (the Catholics) en-
' exiling such multitudes of people in vows of
' celibacy ami useless retirement from the world,
their obliging them to silly austerities and ab-
stinences, of no real value, as matters of great
merit.' (1) In the first place, the Church n

engages any person whomsoever in a vow of celi-

. ; on the contrary, she exerts her utmost
power and severest censures to prevent this obli-

gation from being contracted rashly, or under any
undue influence. (2)—True it is, she teaches I

continency is a state of greater perfection I

70.

(*) Concil. Trld. Scss. irv. De R< \ 17. 8
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matrimony; but so does Saint Paul, (1) and
Christ himself, (2) in words too explicit and
forcible to admit of controversy on the part of
any sincere Christian, True it is also, that having
the choice of her sacred ministers, she selects
those for the service of her altar, and for assisting
the faithful in their spiritual wants, who volun-
tarily embrace this more perfect state: (3) but so
has the Establishment expressed her wish to do
also, in that very act which allows her clergy to
marry. (4) In like manner, I need go no farther
than the Homily on Fasting, or the ' Table of

\ Vigils, Fasts, and Days of Abstinence, to be ob-
' served in the year,' prefixed to The Common
Prayer Book, to justify our doctrine and practice,
which the Bishop finds fault with, in the eyes of

every consistent Church Protestant. I believe
the most severe austerities of our Saints never
surpassed those of Christ's precursor, whom he
so much commended, (.5) clothed as he was with
hair-cloth, and fed with the locusts of the desert.

In a former letter to your Society, I have re-

plied to what the Bishop here says, concerning
the deposing of Kings by the Roman Pontiff, ana
have established facts by which it appears, that
more princes were actually dispossessed of the
whole, or a large part, of their dominions, by the
pretended Gospel liberty of the Reformation,
within the first fifty yours of this being proclaimed/

c the whole of chapter vii. of 1 Cor.
tat. t\x. I

'.

i tie second Council of Carthage, can. 8, a > >,1 St. Rpiphanini
:, 59, trace the di .1 continence uu to the

lei.

iii' Although it were ""t onlj better f r the eetlmatl m of prieeti

'and other ml irated from <

'and the bond "i . alto thej mi hi thereby the bettet
nd tn the adm I e to be 'V isin-'l

' that they \\<mlil willin i>r ehail ity,

i] a Injam n 1 li/:ii eth acainit
men into col .

,'. <•. in sti \
i

< Lift

of I'm I t remarkablo Inttunce of her rudcnoM to that
Archl>ikho> » wife. Ibid. and la Niehol

(oi Mat, eL B

60
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than the Popes had attempted to depose during
the precedingfifteen hundred years of their supre-
macy. To this accusation another of a more
alarming nature is tacked, that of our 'annulling
'the most sacred promises and engagements,
when made to the prejudice of the Church.' (1)

These are other words for the vile hackn
calumny of our not keeping faith rvith heretics. (2)

In refutation of this, I might appeal to the doc*
trine of our Theologians, (3) and the oaths of the
British Catholics; but 1 choose rather to appeal
to historical facts, and to the practical lessons of
the leading men by whom these have been con-
ducted. I have mentioned, that when the Cath-
olic Queen Mary came to the throne, a Protestant
usurper, Lady Jane, was set up against her, and
that the Bishops, Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer,
Hooper, Rogers, Poynet, Sandys, and every other
Protestant of any note, broke his allegiance and
engagements to her, for no other reason than be-

cause she was a Catholic, and the usurper a Pro-
testant. On the other hand, when Mary was suc-

ceeded by her Protestant sister, Elizabeth, though
the Catholics were then far more numerous and
powerful than the Protestants, not a hand wa-
ed, nor a seditious sermon was preached against
her. In the mean time, on the other side of

the Tweed, where the new Gospellers had deposed
their Sovereign and usurped her power, their

Apostle, Knox, publicly preached, that ' neither
f promise, nor oath, can oblige any man to obey
'• or give assistance to tyrants against God;' (4) to

%i mob lesson his colleague, Goodman, added, ' If
' Governors fall from God, to the gallows with

(i) r. vi.

(5) In the Protestant Charter-school Catechism, which is tan
authority, the following question and answer occur, p. 9. ' Q.
do Papists treat those wb m they call Heretics; A. Thi

* tliit faith is not to be kept with Heretics; and that the Pop* can ab-
solve subjects from their oath of allegiance to their -

(3, Sec in particular the Jesuit Hecanus De I ide H&retiiis yrrstanda 1

[*.) Iu his. Wok addressed to the >'obles and People of Scotland,

,
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them.' (1) A third fellow-labourer in the same
Gospel cause, Buchanan, maintained, that'Prin-
* ces may he deposed by their people, if the}' be
' tyrants against God and his truth, and that their
' subjects are free from their oaths and obedience.'
(2) The same, in substance, were the maxims of
Calvin, Beza, and the Huguenots of France in
general; the temporal interest of their religion
was the riding principle of their morality. But,
to return to our own country: the enemies of
Church and State having hunted down the Earl
of Strafford, and procured him to be attainted of
high treason, the King, Charles I. declared, that
he could not, in conscience, concur to his death ; when.
tli' case being referred to the Archbishops Usher
and Williams, and three other Anglican Bishops,
they decided (in spite of his Majesty's conscience,
and his oath to administer justice in mercy) that
he might, in conscience, send an innocent man to

the Mock, which he did accordingly in the person
of Strafford. C>) I should like to ask Bishop
Porteus whether this decision of his predecessors
was not tlie dispensation of an oath, and the annal-
ling of the most sacred of all obligations! In like

aer the leading men of the nation, with most
or' tie- clergy, having sworn to the Solemn League
and Covenant, 'for tin 1 more effectual extirpi

of Popery,' they were dis} nth from the
of it, by an express clause io the Ad of

Uniformity. (!) But, whereas, by a clause of the
(!) De Obedient
(-') History of Scotland.- The icss doctrine of tlio

nan, ere. in Lb
in common us<

for in :> n - on ver. IS! of Ud Mat, these tn .\

' promise ought nol honour and
In* truth Is injured.1 not of Kng. Translations, by A, John
son, in '. lect, \ "I. iii, y. '. .

< hurcb UUtory, vol. ii. p. BOl, On tl hi q
of the Parliament's soldiers, who had been I

I

Brentford, had vworn never again to bear an , they
ayi i i trendou, ' by then iii\ Ini »,

RsajD. of Meal's Hist, bj Qrej , vol, ill, p, 10,

(i) Statue u and n ur. n. Oap, «.
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oath in the same Act, all subjects of the realm,
down to constables and schoolmasters, were
obliged to swear, that ' It is not lawful, uj-on any
* pretence whatsoever, to take up arms against the
' King;' this oath, in its turn, was universally dis-

pensed with, in the Churches and in Parliament,
at the Revolution. I have mentioned these few
facts and maxims, concerning Protestant dispen-
sations of oaths and engagements, in case any of
your Society may object, that some Popes have

o too free in pronouncing such dispensations,
Should this have been the case, they alone,

personally, and not the Catholic Church, were ac-

countable for it, both to God and man.
I have often wondered, in a particular manner,

at the confidence with which Bishop Port ens
asserts and denies facts of ancient Church His-
tory, in opposition to known truth. An instance
of this occurs in the conclusion of the chapter
before me, where he says, ' The primitive Church
' did not attempt, for several hundreds of years,
' to make any doctrine necessary, which we do
'not, as the learned well know from their writ-
' ings.' (1) The palpable falsehood of this posi-
tion must strike you, on looking back to tho
authorities adduced by me from the ancient
Pat hers and historians, in proof of the several
points of controversy which I have maintained:
but, to render it still more glaring, I will recur to

the histories of AER1US and VlGILANTIUSj
two different heretics of the fourth century.
Both St. Epiphanius, (?) and St. Augustin, (3)

rank Aerius among the heresiarchs, or founders
of heresy, and both give exactly the same ac-
count of his three characteristical errors. The
first of these is avowed by all Protectants, name-
ly, that 'Prayers and Sacrifices are not to lie

' offered up for the dead:' and the two othei

\) V. 70. raj Hisrcsis ~j
(3) Vc Hares, tow. vi. Kd. Fiot\
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most of them, namely, that ' there is no obliga-
' tion of observing the .appointed days of fasting,
'and that Priests ought not to be distinguished
* in any respect from Bishops.' (1) So far were
the primitive Christians from toleratiug these
heresies, that the supporters of them -were denied
the use of a place of worship, and were forced to
perform theirs in forests and caverns. (2) Vigi-
lantius likewise condemned prayers for the dead,
but lie equally reprobated prayers to the Saints,
the honouring of their relics, and the celibacy of
the clergy, together with vows of continence in
general. Against these errors, which I need not
tell you Dr. Porteus now patronizes, as Vigilan-
tins formerly did, St. Jerom directs all the thun-
der of his fervid eloquence, declaring them to be
sacrilegious, and the author of them to be a detest-

able heretic. (3)—The learned Fleury observes,
that the impious novelties of this heretic made
no proselytes, and therefore, that there was no
need of a Council to condemn them. (4) Finally,
to convince yourself, dear. Sir, how far the ancient
Fathers were from tolerating different commu-
nions or doctrines in the Catholic Church, con-
formably to the Prelate's monstrous system, of a
Catholic Church, namely, one composed of all

the discordant and disunited sects in Chri
dom, be pleased to consult again the passages 1

have collected from the works of the Fathers, in

my fourteenth letter to your Society— or, what
is still more demonstrative on this point, observe.

in Ecclesiastical History, how the Quartodeci-
nians, the Novatians, (.">) the Donatists, and the

(l) ibid. St. John Dwnotten and St, Isidore squally c odsmn
I

linn. (4) Ad An 405,
(') Be. Cyprian being coniuiti i aboni the nature, of NoTatian*

error«, no nci d for a tti

ktoebei Mil out nf thi Church.' Hi- si ewher*
'TUo church being one, wanot ', at the Mint, time within *nd
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Luciferians, though their respective errors are
mere mole-hills, compared with the mountains
which separate the Protestant communions from
ours, were held forth as heretics by the Fathers,
find treated as such by the Church in her
Councils,

I am, &c.
J. M.

LETTER XLIX.

To JAMES BROWN, Jim. Esq. <£r.

on religious persecution.

Dear Sir,

I promised to treat the subject of Religious
Persecution apart; a subject of the utmost im-
portance in itself, and which is spoken of by the
Bishop of London in the following terms: ' They,
* the Romish Church, zealously maintain their
' claim of punishing whom they please to call
* heretics, with penalties, imprisonment, tortures,
* death.' (1) Another writer, whom I have quoted
above, says, that the Catholic Church ' breathes
' the very spirit of cruelty and murder:' (2) in-

deed Protestant controvertists vie with each
other, in the vehemence and bitterness of the
terms, endeavouring to affix this most odious
charge on the true Church. This is the favourite
topic of preachers, to excite the hatred of their
hearers against their fellow Christians: this is

the last resource of baffled hypocrisy. If you
admit the Papists, they cry, to equal rights, these

wretches must and will certainly murder you, as soon

as they can: ths fourth Lateran Council has estol

••without. If she be -with Novatian, she is not with Pope Cornelias j

* If she be with Cornelius, Novatian is not in her.' Epist. 76 ad Mag.
(1) P. 71 (*) »• Coetlogan'* Seasonable Caution, p. Is.
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lished the principle, and the bloody Queen Alary has
acted upon it. ( 1

)

I. To proceed regularly in this matter: I begin
with expressly denying the Bishop of London's
charge; namely, that the Catholic Church l main-
' tains a claim of punishing heretics with penalties,
1 imprisonment, tortures, and death ;' and I assert,

on the contrary, that she disclaims the power of so
doing. Pope Leo the Great, who flourished iv

the fourth century, writing about the Manichean
heretics, who, as he asserted, ' laid all modesty
' aside, prohibiting the matrimonial connexion,
' and subverting all law, human and divine,' says,

that ' the ecclesiastical lenity was content, even
' in this case, with the sacerdotal judgment, and
'avoided all sanguinary punishments,' (2) how-
ever the secular Emperors might inflict them for

reasons of state. In the same century, two Span-
ish Bishops, Ithacius and Idacius, having inter-

fered in the capital punishment of certain Pris-
cillian heretics, both St. Ambrose and St. Martin
refused to hold communion with them, even to
gratify an Emperor, whose clemency they were
soliciting in behalf of certain criminals. Long
before their time, Tertullian had taught, that, ' It

does not belong to religion to force religion, (3)
and a considerable time after, when St. Augustin
and his companions, the envoys of Pope Gregory
the Great, had converted our King Ethelbert to

the Christian faith, they particularly instructed
him not to use forcible means for the purpose of

inducing any of his subjects.to follow his exam-
ple. (4) But what need of more authorities on

(1) It it avowedly for (lie unmc uncharitable purpose Hint John
Fox's lying kfartyrology is 10 frequently republished, in aheap <>'li-

tlmm, by tho enemiu of the Catholic*. Thin ahatneleaa writer ewelli
i rl «iili the hiator) of the martyn In the '

i toutione,
t

,

mt lam, and of tii«

, n tin- iii'« r.

iii ran In latter timet] of diffoj

«tnt ei ' conduct,
• i Tiuib. ( to. FUat, 1. i. c. Sflt,
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this head, since our canon law, as it stood in
ancient times, and as it still stands, renders all

those who have actively concurred to the death
or mutilation of any human being, whether Cath-
olic or Heretic, Jew or Pagan, even in a just war,
or by exercising the art of surgery, or by judicial
proceedings irregular; that is to say, such persons
cannot be promoted to Holy Orders, or exercise
those orders if they have actually received them.
Nay, when an ecclesiastical Judge or tribunal
has, after due examination, pronounced that any
person accused of obstinate heresy is actually
guilty of it, he is required hy the Church express-
ly to declare in her name, that her power ex-
tends no farther than such decision: and, in case
the obstinate heretic is liable, by the laws of the
State, to suffer death or mutilation, the Judge is

required to pray for his pardon. Even the Coun-
cil of Constance, in condemning John Huss of
heresy, declared that its power extended to
nothing farther. (1)

II. But, whereas many heresies are subversive
of the established governments, the public peace,
and of natural morality, it does not belong to the
Church to prevent Princes and States from exer-
cising their just authority in repressing and pun-
ishing them, when this is judged to be actually
the case; nor would any clergyman incur irregu-
larity by exhorting Princes and Magistrates to
provide for those important objects, and the
safety of the Church itself, by repressing its dis-

turbers, provided he did not concur to the death
or mutilation of any particular disturber. Thus
St appears that, though there have been persecu-
ting laws in many Catholic States, the Church
itself, so far from claiming, actually disclaims (lie

power ofpersecuting.
III. But Dr. Porteus signifies, (2) that the

Jl) Swg. rr. See Lftbbtl Concil. t. xii. p. 129 .'2' 1'. *r
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I Church itself has claimed this power in the third
I canon of the Fourth Lateran Council, x\. D. 1215,
I by the tenor of which temporal Lords and Magis-

fj
tratcs were required to exterminate all heretics

I from their respective territories, under pain of
these being confiscated to their Sovereign Prince,

I if they were laymen, and to their several
is churches, in case they were clergymen. From
»j
this canon it has been, a hundred times over,
argued against Catholics, of late years, not only

I

that the Church claims a right to exterminate her-

I elics, but also that she requires those of her com-
• munion to aid and assist in this work of destruc-
tion, at all times, and in all places. But it must

A first be observed, ivho were present at this Coun-
9 cil, and by whose authority these decrees, of a

i temporal nature, Were passed. There were then
present, besides the Pope and the Bishops, either

! in person or by their Ambassadors, the Greek
and the Latin Emperors; the Kings of England,

• France, Hungary, the .Sicilies, Arragon, Cyprus,
I and Jerusalem; and the representatives of a vast
many other principalities and States—so that, in

fact, this Council was a congress of Christendom,
temporal, as well as spiritual. We must, in the

next place, remark the principal business which
drew them together. It was the common cause oj

Christianity and human nature, namely, the oxtir-

:
pation of the Manichean heresy, which taught,

that there were two First Principles, or De-
ities—one of them the creator of devils, of ani-

mal flesh, of wine, of the Old Testament, &c.j
the other the author of good spirits, of the New
Testament, &c; that unnatural lusts were law.

j ful, but not the propagation of the human spo«
I cies; thai perjury was permitted to them, &c. (1)
This d : tabic heresy , \\ hich had caused so

(i) Bee the r lielm'i :i count i f the thoclrtng
hi of ileoene) »n«1 other ei iin< I, • i « hicti i

'

1 roller tliw Li i
i guilt/ in tliu loth century Vol i^i,
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much wickedness and bloodshed in the prece-
ding centuries, broke out with fresh fury in
the twelfth century, throughout different parts
of Europe, more particularly in the neighbour-
hood of Albi, in Languedoc, where they were
supported by the powerful Counts of Thoulouse,
Comminges, Foix, and other feudatory Priii

as also by numerous bodies of banditti, called

Rotarii, whom the Albigenses hired for this pur-
pose. Thus strengthened, they set their Sove-
reigns at defiance, carrying fire and sword through
their respective dominions, murdering their

subjects, particularly the Clergy, burning the
Churches and Monasteries: in short, they waged
open war with them, and at the same time, with
Christianity, morality, and human nature itself.

They even cast the Bibles into the jakes, pro-
faned the altar-plate, and practised their detesta-
ble rites for the extinction of the human species.

It was to put an end to these horrors, that the
Great Lateran Council was held in the year 1215,

when the heresy in question was condemned by
the proper authority of the Church, and the lands
of the feudatory Lords, who protected it, were
declared to be forfeited to the Sovereign Princes,
of whom they were held, by an authority derived

from those Sovereign Princes. It is to be remark-
ed, however, that the decree of the Council re-

garded only the prevailing heretics of that time;

who ' though wearing different faces,' being in-

differently called Albigenses, Cathari, Popli<

Paterini, Bulgari, Bogomilii, Begnini, Beguardi,
and Brethren of the Free Spirit, &c. were ' all

' tied together by their tails,' as the Council ex-
presses it, like Sampson's foxes in the same band
of Manicheism. (1) Nor wa9 this extirminating
Canon ever put in force against any other \

(1) For a succinct, yet clear account of Manicheism, see BossueUU
Variations, Book ix ; also, for many additional circumstances relating]
lo it, see Letters to a Prebendary, Letter IV.

I
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Itics, except the Albigenses; nor was it enforced
leven against them, except in the case of the
above-named Counts. It has never been even
published, or talked of, in these islands: so little

have Protestants to fear from their Catholic fel-

low-subjects, by reason of the third Canon of the
{Council of Lateran. (1)

|

But they are chiefly the Smithfield fires of
|Q,ueen Mary's reign, which furnish matter for

the inexhaustible declamation of Protestant con-
trovertists, and the unconquerable prejudices
)f Protestant populace against the Catholic Reli-
gion, as breathing 'the very spirit of cruelty and
murder,' according to the expression of one of
the above-quoted orators. Nevertheless, I have
inanswerably demonstrated elsewhere, (2) that
if Queen Mary was a persecutor it was not
in virtue of the tenets of ner religion that
.she persecuted.' I observed, that during the
irst two years of her reign no Protestant was
nolested on account of his religion; that in
he instructions which the Pope sent her for
ler conduct on the throne, there is not a
vir.d to recommend persecution; nor is there in
he Synod, which the Pope's Legate, Cardinal
Pole, held at that time, one word, as Burnet ro-
narks, in its favour. This representative of his
loliness even opposed the persecuting project
.vith all his influence, as did King Philip's chap-
ain also, who even preached against it, and defied
ts advocates to produce for it an authority from
Scripture. In a word, we have the ai

oade use of in the Queen's Council by those ad-
vocates for persecution, Gardiner, Bonner, &o.
(l) For nn aeoonnt of the rebellion* and .in;: coolaJ dootrtna taj

• Wlckllffitea and Hum! ..oik,
.ettor IV ; alao Bltfe rj of Wlncheeti r, vol. I.

;

r i v., on Pera< onl I m
\

f Wincheetei

.

1 1 he foi mei
|

he Infidelity of the famou tin Pox, and of the i

batementa which mo to baouraa in hla aecouat of the Pro( • • \
utloreri.
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by whose advice it was adopted; yet not one of

them pretended, that the doctrine of the Catholic
Church required such a measure. On the con-
trary, all theirarguments are grounded on motives
of state policy. At the same time, it cannot he
denied, that the first Protestants, in this, a^ in

other countries, were possessed of, and actuated
by a spirit of illegal violence and rebellion. La-
dy Jane was set up and supported, in opposition

to the daughters of King Henry, by all the chief

men of the Protestant party, both churchmen
and laymen, as I have already observed. Mary
had hardly forgiven this rebellion, when a fresh
one -was raised against her, by the Duke of Suf-

folk, Sir Thomas Wyat, and all the other leading
Protestants. In the mean time, her life was at-

tempted bv some of them, and her death was
publicly prayed for by others, while Knox and
Goodman, from the other side of the Tweed,
were publishing books, Against the monstrous
Regimen of Women, and exciting the people of
this country, as well as their own, to put their

Jezabel to death. Still, I grant, persecution was
not the way to diminish either the number or

the violence of the enthusiastic insurgents. With
toleration and prudence, on the part of the gov-
ernors, the paroxysm of the governed would
quickly have subsided.

V. Finally: whatever may be said of the intol-

erance of Mary, I trust, that this charge will not
be brought against the next Catholic Sovereign!,
James II. I have elsewhere (1) shown, that,

when duke of York, he used his best endeavours
to get the Act, DeHeretico Comburendo, repealed,
and to afford an asylum to the Protestant exiles,

who flocked to England, from France, on the
Revocation of the Edict of Nantz, and, in short,
that, when King, he lost his crown in the causO

(!) History of Winchester, vol. I. p. 437, tetter? to a rreVendary
p. 376
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of toleration: his Declaration of Liberty of Con-
science being the determining cause of his depo-
sition. But what need of words to disprove the
odious calumny, of Catholics 'breathing the
' spirit of cruelty and murder,' and being obliged
by their religion, to be persecutors, when every
one of our gentry, who has made the tour of
Fiance, Italy, and Germany, has experienced the
contrary; and is conscious of having been as cor-
dially received by the Pope himself, in his me-
tropolis of Rome, where he is both Prince and
Bishop, in the character of an English Protestant,
as if he were known to be the most zealous Cath-
olic!—Still, I fear, there are some individuals in
your Society, as there are many other Protestants
of my acquaintance elsewhere, who cling fast to

this charge against Catholics, of persecution, as
the last resource of their own intolerance; and,
it being true, that Catholics have, in some times
and places, unsheathed the SAVord against hetero-
dox, these persons insist upon it, that it is an
essential part of the Catholic religion to perse-
cute. On the other hand, many Protestants,
either from ignorance or policy, in the present
flay, claim for themselves, exclusively, the credit
of toleration. As an instance of this, the Bishop
of Lincoln writes thus, '1 consider toleration as
' a marlc of the true Church, and as a principle
'recommended bv the most eminent of our !!<•-

•formers and Divines.' (1) In these circum-
stances, 1 know but one argument to stop the
months of such disputants; which is to prove to
thriii, that Persecution has no! only been more
generally nracl ised by Prote; tam 5 1

1 an by Catho-
:

nt also, that it has been more warmly de-

fended and supported by the most eminent '

1 formers and Divines,' of (heir party, than by
their opponents.

VI. 'i'h l Bergiei Protestants to

(i) in
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mention so much as a town, in which their pre-
decessors, on becoming masters of it, tolerated a
single Catholic. (1) Rousseau, who was educated a
Protestant, says, that ' the Reformation was in-
' tolerant from its cradle, and its authors univer-
' sally persecutors.' (2) Bayle, who was a Calvin-
is", has published much the same thing. Finally,

the Huguenot Minister, Jurieau, acknowledges,
that * Geneva, Switzerland, the Republics, the
' Electors, and Princes of the Empire, England,
' Scotland, Sweden, and Denmark, had all em*
1 ployed the power of the State to abolish Po]
' unci establish the Reformation.' (3)—But to pro-
ceed to other more positive proofs of what has
been said: the first Father of Protestan
finding his new religion, which he had submitted
to the Pope, condemned by him, immediately
sounded the trumpet of persecution and murder
against the Pontiff, and all his supporters, in the
following terms: ' If we send thieves to the gal-
' lows and robbers to the block, why do we not
1 fall on those masters of perdition, the Popes,
' Cardinals, and Bishops, with all our force, and
' not give over, till we have bathed our hands in
1 their blood?' (4) He elsewhere calls the Pope,
1 a mad wolf, against whom every one ought to
* take arms, without waiting for an order front
4 the magistrate.' He adds, 'if you fall before
' the beast has received its mortal wound, yon
' will have but one thing to be sorry for, that you
' did not bury your dagger in its breast. All
that defend him must be treated like a band of

' robbers, be they Kings, or be they Cajsars.' (5)

By these and similar incentives, with which the
works of Luther abound, he not only excited tho
Lutherans themselves to propagate their religion

by fire and sword, against the Emperor and other
(1) Trait. Hist, et Pojriii.it. (2J Lettres ds la Mont.
18, Tal>. l>t. quoted by Dossuct, Avcrtisa. j .

(4) Ad Silvest. Pereir.'

(6) Theses apud Sleid. A. D. 1545. Opera LsU.. torn L
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Catholic Princes, but also gave occasion to all the
sanguinary and frantic scenes, which the Anabap-
tists exhibited, at the same time, through the
lower part of Germany. Coeval with these was
the civil war, which another Arch-Reformer,
Zuinglius, lighted up in Switzerland, by way of

propagating his peculiar system, and the persecu-
tion which he raised equally against the Catholics

and the Anabaptists. Even the moderate Me-
lancthon wrote a book in defence of religious per-
secution, (J) and the conciliatory Bucer, who be-
came Professor of Divinity at Cambridge, not
satisfied with the burning of the heretic, Servetus,

preached that * his bowels ought to have been
torn out, and his body chopped to pieces.' (2)

VII. But the great champion of persecution,

every one knows, was the founder of the second
great branch of Protestantism, John Calvin. Net
content with burning Servetus, beheading Gruet,
and persecuting the distinguished Protestants
( lastalio, Bolsec, and Gentilis, he set up a consis-

torial inquisition at Geneva, for forcing every one
to conform to his opinions, requiring, that the
Magistrates should punish whomsoever this con-
sist ory condemned. He was succeeded in this

spirit, as well as in his office, by Beza, who wrote
a folio work in defence of Persecution. (3) He
therein shows, that Luther, Melancthon, Bul-
linger, Capito, no less than Calvin, had written

works, expressly in defence of this principle,

which, accordingly, was firmly maintained by
Calvin's followers, particularly in France. Bos-
suet refers to the public record, oi Nismes, (4)

(I) Beat, de Haeret, pur li

d) <

jg) De HsereticU puniondl
ling the outcry th

Catholl te»Uliti

er of de itration thai • in a

m i and di cution, undi on
i' \ ilution

Catholics in that city, and that I tied at ttu cud oi

it, \itis onaeaoumt of their politioi not thtii n
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Montpelicr and other places, in proof of the di-
rections, issued by the Calvinist Consistories to
their C enerals, for ' forcing the Papists to embrace
' the Reformation by taxes-, quartering soldiers
' upon them, demolishing their houses, &c.' and
he says, ' tlie wells into which the Catholics were
* flung, and the instruments of tortnre which were
' used at the first-mentioned city, to force them to
1 attend the Protestant sermons, are things of
1 public notoriety.' (1) In fact, who has not read
of the infamous Baron Des Adrets, whose savage
sport it was, to torture and murder Catholics in

a Catholic kingdom, and who forced his son lite-

rally to wash his hands in their blood? Who has
not heard of the inhuman Jane, Queen of Na-
varre, massacreing Priests and religious persons,
by hundreds, merely on account of their sacred
character? In short, Catholic France, throughout
its extent, and during a great number of years,
was a scene of desolation and slaughter, from the
unrelenting persecutions of its Huguenot subj
Nor was the spectacle dissimilar in the Low
Countries, when Calvinism got a footing in them.
Their first Synod, held in 1574, equally proscribed
the Catholics and Anabaptists, calling upon tlie

Magistrates to support their decrees, (2) which
decrees were renewed in several subsequent
Synods. I have elsewhere quoted a late Protes-
tant writer, who, on the authority of existing
public records, describes the horrible torments
with which Vandermerk and Sonoi, two Generals
of the Prince of Orange, put to death incredible
numbers of the Dutch Catholics. (3) Other
writers furnish more ample materials of the same
kind. (4) But while the Calvinist Ministers con-
tinued to stimulate their Magistrates to redoubled
severities against the Catholics (for which pur-

(1 ) Variat. L. r. m. 52. (2) Brandt, vol. i. r>. 227.
(3) P. 2;;3. Letters to a Prebend, p. 103.
(4) See the learned Estius's History of the Martyrs of Gorcum:

Brandt, %<u
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pose, among other means, they translated into
Dutch and published the above-mentioned work
of Beza) a new object of their persecution arose
in the bosom of their own Society. Arminius,
Vossius, Episcopius, and some other Divines, sup-
ported by the illustrious statesmen, Barnevelt
and Grotius, declared against the more rigorous
of Calvin's maxims. These would not admit,
that God decrees men to be wicked, and then
punishes them everlastingly for what they cannot
help; nor that many persons are in his actual
grace and favour, while they are immersed in the
most enormous crimes. For denying this, Bar-
nevelt Avas beheaded. (1) (I rotius was condemned
to perpetual imprisonment, and all the Remon-
strant clergy, as they were called, were banished
rrom their families and their countries, with cir-

cumstances of the greatest cruelty, at the requisi-

tion of the Synod of Dort. In speaking of Lu.
theranisin, I have passed by many persecuting
decrees and practices of its adherents against
Calvinists and Zuinglians, and many more of
Calvinists against Lutherans; while both parties
agreed in showing no mercy to the Anabaptists.
Before 1 quit the continent, I must mention the
Lutheran kingdoms of Denmark and Sweden, in
both which, as Juriean has signified above, the
Catholic Religion was extirpated, and Protes-
tantism established, by means of rigorous, per-
secuting laws against the professors of the ancient
Religion. Professor Messenius. who wrote about
the year 1600, mentions four Catholics who had
recently been put To death in Sweden, (.n account
Of their religion, and eight ethers who had I

imprisoned and tortured on that account, ofwhom
lie himst If was one. (•_')

VI H. To come now to our own land, and to

(1) Diodatl, quoted by Brandt, lays Hint tl . irried
Oft' I 111"

|

i',i Boaudla Uluatrat, qui I id I ; It Brim Km*. Bxplie, t. 1* f, IV)

31
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begin with the Northern part of it: the first Re-
formers of Scotland, having deliberately mur-
dered Cardinal Beaton, Archbishop of St. An-
drews, (1) and riotously destroyed the churches,
monasteries, and every thing else, which they
termed monuments of Popery, assembled in a
tumultuous &nd illegal manner, and, before even
their own Religion Avas established by law, they
condemned the Catholics to capital punishment
for the exercise of theirs: 'such strangers,' says
Robertson, ' were men, at that time, to the spirit
' of toleration and the laws of humanity!' (2)
Their chief Apostle was John Knox, an Apostate
Friar, who, in all his publications and sermons,
maintained, that ' it is not birth, but God's elec-
' tion, which confers a right to the throne and to
1 magistracy;' that ' no promise or oath, made to
' an enemy of the truth, that is, to a Catholic, is

' binding;' and that ' every such enemy, in a high
1 station, is to be deposed.' (3) Not content with
threatening to depose his Queen, he told her to

her face, that the Protestants had a right to take
the sword of justice into their hands, and to pun-
ish her, as Samuel slew Agag, and as Elias slew
Jezabel's prophets. (4) Conformably with this

doctrine respecting his own Sovereign, he wrote
into England, that ' the nobility and people were
' bound in conscience, not only to withstand the
* proceedings of that Jezabel, Mary, whom they
' called Queen, but also to put her to death,
and all her priests with her.' (5) His fellow

Apostles, Goodman, Willcox, Buchanan, Rough,
Black, &c. constantly inculcated to the Scotch
people the same seditious and persecuting doc-
trine; and the Presbyterian Ministers, in general,

earnestly pressed for the execution of their inno-

(1) Gilb. Stuarts Hist, of Ref. in Scot. vol. i. p. 47, tic.

I .') Hist. o( Scotland, An. 1500.

(3) S.c Collier's Eccl. Hist. vol. ii. p. 442.

|4I Stuart's Hist. vol. Is p. 59.

(5.) Cited by l>i, VaUnou, in lug Jeru*, and Babel,
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cent Queen, who was accused of a murder, perpe-
trated by their own Protestant leaders. (1) The
same unrelenting intolerance was seen among
'the most moderate of their clergy, 'whet they
1 were assembled by order of King James and liis

' Council to inquire, whether the Catholic Earls
' of Huntly, Errol, and their followers, on making
' a proper concession, might not be admitted into
' the Church, and be exempt from farther punish-
' ment?' These Ministers answered, that ' Though
' the gates of mercy are always open for those
' who repent, yet, as these noblemen had been
'guilty of idolatry, (the Catholic Religion) a
' crime deserving death by the laws of both God
' and man, the civil Magistrate could not legally
' pardon them, and that, though the Church
' should absolve them, it was his duty to inflict
' punishment upon them.' (2) But we need not
be surprised at any severity of the Presbyterians
against Catholics, when, amongst other penances,
ordained by public authority, against their own
members who should break the fast of Lent,
whipping in the Church was our. (',',)

1A. The father of the Church of England, undei
the authority of the Protector Seymour, Duke
of Somerset, was confessedly Thomas ( 'runnier.

whom Henry VIII. raised to the Archbishoprii
of Canterbury; of whom it is difficult to say,
whether his obsequiousnei a to the passions of his

successive masters, Henry, Seymour, and Dud-
ley, or his barbarity to the sectaries who were iu

his power, was the more odious. There is this

circumstance, which distinguishes him from al-

i very other persecutor, thai he actively pia
niotcd the capital punishment, not only <>f those?

who differed from him in religion, bui also of
those who agreed with him in it. It is admitted

(i) Stuart* Hlrt, nit. I. p. im.
(S) Robertson/* Uist. Aim. IM0, (3) Stuart, vol. ii. p.M.
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by his advocates, (1) that lie was instrumental,
during the reign of Henry, in bringing to the
stake the Protestants, Lambert, Askew, Frith,

and Allen; besides condemning a great many
others to it, for denying the corporal presence of

Christ in the Sacrament, at the same time that

he disbelieved it himself ; (2) and it is equally
tain, that during the reign of the child Edward,
he continued to convict Arians and Anaba]
capitally, and to insist upon their execution.
Two of them, Joan Knell and George Van Par,
he actuully caused to he burnt: preventing the
young King, Edward, from pardoning them, by
telling him, that ' Princes being God's deputies,
* ought to punish impieties against him.' (:;) The
two next most eminent Fathers of the English
Church were, unquestionably, Bishop Ridley and
Bishop Latimer, both of them noted persecutors,
and persecutors of Protestants to the extremity
of death, no less than of Anabaptists and other
sectaries!' (4)
Upon the second establishment of the Pro:

ant Religion in England, when Elizabel

!

ed the throne, it was again buttressed up i

as in every other country where it prevailed, v. i!h

the most severe persecuting laws. I have
where shown, from authentic sources, that al

200 Catholics were hanged, drawn, and quarl

during her reign, for the mere profession or exer-

cise of ti ion of their aficestors. Of this

number 1.5 were condemned for denying tho
Queen's spiritual supremacy; 126 for the ex i

of their Prie tly func
'

the rest for 1

reconciled to the Catholic Church, for

Mass, or aiding and abetting Catholic Priests. (51

(1) Fot, >.< m. Fiillerti Ghana Hut. It. »
(2) ?pc Loiter* to :i i're'o.

|

(3) Burnet's Church Hist. P. ii. b. i.

(4) Sen tlir- proofs of these facta collected from Fox, Burnet, Hcylin,

tad ( < lller, in Letters to a Preh. Letter V.
b) Certain opponents of inino l»vc publicly objected to me, ti
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When to these sanguinary scenes are added those
of many hundreds of other Catholics who per-
ished in dungeons, who were driven into exile, or
who were stripped of their whole property, it

will appear, that the persecution of Elizabeth's
reign was far more grievous than that of her
sister Mary; especially when the proper deduc-
tions are made from the sufferers under the latter.

( 1)—Nor were the horrors of persecution confined
to the Catholics; for, when great numbers of
foreign Anabaptists, Familists, and other secta-
ries had tied into England, from the fires and
gibbets of their Protestant brethren in Holland,
they found their situation much worse here, as
they complained, than it had been in their own
country. To silence these complaints, the Bishop
of London, Edwin Sandys, published a book in

vindication of Religious Persecution. (2) In short,
the Protestant Church and State concurred to
the utmost of their power for their extirpation.
An assembly of them, to the number of 27, having
been seized upon in 1575, some of them were so
intimidated as to recant their opinions, some
were scourged; two of them, Peterson and.Ter*
wort, were burnt to death in Smithfield, and tins

rest banished. (3) Besides these foreigners, the
English Dissenters were no less grievously perse-

d, Several of them, forexarnple, ftsThacker,
Copping, Greenwood, Barrow, Penry^cc. were
put to death, which severe Fate they a cribed
principally to the Bishop . particularly to i arker,
Aylmer, Sandys and Whitgrft. ( ! ) The laei named
they also ; ecu i d of being the chief author of the

•< si.iTi red for HI >. Trenton. True: the Ian

i Mid other 1*1
. . i -. 1 1 o

|
ninl the Chief 1 mi . ot to

Chrl that lu ought I

( 1 1 I I . 1 ".

Brandt, II lit. Reform, i

|8J Brandt, , I1UI of Chui
|

vol. ii

p. 1VU. (1, [hid.
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famous inquisitorial court called the Star Cham-
ber, which court, in addition to all its other vex-
ations and severities, employed the rack and tor-

ture, to extort confessions. (1) The doctrines and
practice of persecution, ia England, did not end
with the race of Tudor. James I., though he

re) iroached with being favourable to the
Catholics, nevertheless signed -warrants for "2.5 of
them to be hanged and quartered, and suit 128 of
them into banishment, barely on account of their
religion; besides exacting the line of 20/.

month from those who did not attend the Church-
Service. Still he was repeatedly called upon by
Parliament to put the penal laws in force with
greater rigour; in order, said they, ;

to advance
' the glory of Almighty God, and the everlasting
' honour of your Majesty:' (2) and he was warned
by Archbishop Abbot, against tolerating Catho-
lics, in the following terms: ' Your Majesty hath
* propounded a toleration of religion. By jour
' act you labour to set up that most damnable and
1 heretical doctrine of the Church of Rome, the
* whore of Babylon;—and thereby draw down
' upon the kingdom and yourself God's heavy
1 wrath and indignation.' (3) In the mean time
the Puritans complained loudly of the pers< cu-
tion, which they endured from the Court of High
Commission, and particularly from Archbishop
Bancroft, and the Bishops Neale of Lichfield, and
King of London. They charged the former of
these Bishops with not only condemning Edward
Wightman for his opinions, but also with procu-
ring the King's warrant for his execution, -who
was accordingly burnt at Lichfield; and t he latter,

vith treating in the same way Bartholomew
Legat, who was consumed to ashes in Smithfield.

(4) The same unrelenting spirit of persecution

) M theim, vol. 4. -p. 40. (2) Rush-worth's Collect, vol. i. p. 141.

Meet.
nutter's lutroduct. to Limborche'8 Hist, of Inquif. p. 80.

•al's UUt. of Purit. vol. ii.
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which had disgraced the addresses presented to
James, prevailed in those of Parliament and of
many Bishops to his son Charles. One of them
signed by the renowned Bishop Usher, and eleven
other Irish Bishops of the Establishment, de-
clares, that ' to give toleration to Papists, is to
' become accessary to superstition, idolatry, and
£ the perdition of souls; and that, therefore, it is

'
ft grievous sin.' (1) At length the Presbyterians

and Independents, getting the upper hand, had
an opportunity of giving full scope to their cha-
racteristic intolerance. Their Divines, being as-

sembled at Sion College, condemned, as an error,

the doctrine of toleration, 'under the abused
' term,' as they expressed it, ' of liberty of con-
' science.' (2) Conformably with this doctrine,
they procured for their Parliament a number of
persecuting acts, from the penalty of fining, up to
that of capital punishment. Their objects were
not only Catholics, but also Church-of-England-
nien, (o) Quakers, Seekers, and Arians. in the
mean time, they frequently appointed national
fasts to alone for their allcyed guilt, in being too tole-

rant. (4) Warrants for the execution of four Eng-
lish Catholics were extorted from King Charles
while he was in power, and near twenty others
were puhlioly executed under the Parliament and
the Protector. This hypocriticaltyrant afterwards
invading Ireland, and being bent on extermina-
ting; the Catholic population there, persuaded his

soldiers, that they had a divine commission foi

this purpose, as the Israelites had u> exterminate
the Canaanites. (.">) To make an end of the Clergy
he nut tin- same price upou a Priest's as upon a
Wolfs head, (li) Those 1'nritans who, previously

(1) I.' of 1 1 .li ill. rol. ii. p. 43?. Kenl's Hist. vol. ii.

(V) lli*t. of! tmrehM of Enj. and Scotl. vol iii.

181 II. t.of( luirc vol Iii, (4) llii.l. Netvl'l Hut
(6) •* iiviil. quoted l'v <urry, voL ii. p, II.

fi) Ibid. v. (*.
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to the Civil War, had sailed to North America, to
avoid persecution, set up a far more cruel one
there; particularly against the Quaker:-; whip-
ping them, cropping their ears, boring their

tongues with a hoc iron, and hanging them. We
have the names of four of rs, <-ne of

them a woman, who wore execu -ton. (1)
X. During the whole of the war, which the

Puritans waged against the King and Constitu-

tion, the Catholics behaved with unparalleled
loyalty. It has been demonstrated, (2) that
three-fifths of the Noblemen and Gentlemen who
lost their lives on the side of Royalty, were Cath-
olics, and that more than half of the landed pro-
perty, confiscated by the rebels, belonged to

Catholics. Add to this, that thev were chiefly

amenta! in saving Charles II. after his defeat
; Worcester: they had, consequently, reason to

•et, that the 'Restoration of the King and
titution, would have brought an alleviation,

if not an end, of their sufferings. ^But the con-
.- proved to be the case: for then all parties

led to have combined to make them the
common object of their persecuting spirit and
fury. In proof of this, I need all bing
more, than that two different Parliaments void
the reality of Octets Plot! and that eighteen inno-
cent and loyal Catholics, one of them a Pe :",

suffered the death of traitors, on account of if: to

say nothing of seven other priests, who, about
tha^ time, were banged and quartered for the
mere exercise of their priestly functions. Among
the absurdities of that sanguinary plot, such as
those of shooting the King with silver bullets,

and invading the country with an army of pil-

grims from Compostella, &c. ('.'<) it was not the
. to pretend that t he Catholics, wished to kill

the King at all; that King whom they had liere-

01 Near* Hist, of Churches.

'

U) Lord CuUemftiaH CMholio I -"'ogy '(3) EcUwrd 1 Hi»t»
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tofore saved in Staffordshire, and whom they
well knew to be secretly devoted to their Reli-
gion. But any pretext was good which would
serve the purposes of a persecuting faction.

These purposes were, to exclude Catholics, not
only from the throne, but also from the smallest
degree of political power, down to that of a con-
stable; and to shut the doors of both houses of
Parliament against them The faction succeeded
in its first design by the Test Act, and in its

second, by the Act requiring the Declaration
against Popery; both obtained at a period of na-

il delirium and fury. What the spirit of the
Clergy was, at that time, with respect to the
oppressed Catholics, appeared at their solemn
procession at Sir Edmunbury Godfrey's funeral,

(1) and still appears in the three folio volumes of
invective and misrepresentation, then published,
under the title of A Preservative against Popery.
On the other hand, such was the ar.christian ha-

of the Dissenters against Catholics, that Hi \

promoted the Test Act with all their power, (
-

J)

igh no less injurious to themselves than to

the Catholics; and, on every occasion, they re-

fused a toleration which might extend to the
latter. (3)—There in no need of bringing down
the history of persecution in this country, to a
ater period than the Revolution, at which time,

1 observed before, a Catholic King was de-
posed, because he would not be a persecutor.
Suffice it to say, that the number of penal laws
Against the professors of the ancient Religion,
nnd founders of the Constitution of this country,
continued to increase in every reign, till that of

hi; late Majesty, hi the course of this reig'.i

mi in-- laws have been
mentioned Acts however

(I) Norllrn 1' nm. !

(i) n. Churchei. Ml :il.

'.) Ibid.
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enacted in a moment of delirium, which Hume
represents as our greatest national disgrace, I

mean the impracticable Test Act, and the unin-
telligible Declaration against Popery, are rigidly
adhered to by men in power under two ground-
less pretexts. The first is, that they are necessary

far the support of the Established Church: and yet
it is undeniable, that this Church had maintained
its ground, and had flourished much more during
the period which preceded these laws, than it

has ever- done since that event. The second
pretext is, that the withholding of honours and
emoluments is not persecution. On this point, let

a Protestant dignitary of first-rate talents be
heard: 'We agree, says he, that persecution,
merely for conscience sake, is against the genius

'of the gospel: and so is any law for depriving
' men of their natural and civil rights, which they
' claim as men. We are also ready to allow, that
' the smallest negative discouragements for uni-
' formity's sake, are so many persecutions. An
' incapacity by law for any man to be made a
'judge or a colonel, merely on point of conscience,
* is a negative discouragement, and, consequently,
' a real persecution,' &c. (1) In the present case,
however, the persecution, which Catholics suffer

from the disabilities in question, does not consist
so much in their being deprived of those common
privileges and advantages, as is their being held-

Hit by the Legislature, as unworthy of them, and
thus being reduced to the condition of an inferior

cast, in their own country, the country of free-
dom, and of a glorious constitution established
by their ancestors!—This they deeply feel, and
cannot help feeling.
XI. But to return to my subject: I presume,

that if the facts and reflections, which I havi
6tated in this letter, had occurred to the R. Rev.

'l v Dean Swift's work», vol. viii. p. &*.

1
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Prelates, mentioned at the beginning of it, they
would have lowered, if not totally altered, their
tone on the present subject. The Bishop of
London would not have charged Catholics with
claiming a right to punish those whom they call
heretics, ' with'penalties, imprisonment, tortures,
'and death:' nor would the Bishop of Lincoln
have laid down ' toleration as a mark of the true
' Church, and as a principle, recommended by the
'most eminent Reformers and (Brotcstant) Dj-
' vines.' At all events, I promise myself, that a
due consideration of the points here suggested,
will efface the remaining prejudices of certain
persons of your society against the Catholic
Church, on the score of her alleged 'spirit of

\
persecution, and of her supposed claim to pun-

' ish the errors of the mind with fire and sword.'
They must have seen, that she does not claim,
but that, in her very Councils, she has disclaimed
all power of this nature; and that, in pronotincing
those to be obstinate heretics, whom she finds to
be such, she always pleads for mercy in their
behalf, when they are liable to severe punish-
ment from the secular power: a conduct which
many eminent Brotcstant Churchmen were; far
from imitating, in similar circumstances. They
must have Been, moreover, that, if persecuting
laws have been made, and acted upon by the
Brinces and Magistrates in many Catholic coun-
tries, the same conduct has been uniformly prao*
tised in every country, from the Alps to the Arc-
tie circle, in which Protestants, of any descrip-
tion, have acquired the power of so doing. But.
if, after all, the friends alio. led to should not
admit of any materia] difference, on one side or
other, in this matter, 1 will here point out two
discriminating circumstances of such weight, an
must, at once, decide the question concerning
persecution in disfavour of Protestants.

In the first place, whenever Catholic States
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and Princes have persecuted Protestants, it was
always in favour of an ancient Religion, which had
been established in their country perhaps, a
thousand or fifteen hundred years, and had
during that time preserved its pea/;e, order, and
morality, while they clearly saw, that an attempt
to alter this religion would, unavoidably, produce
incalculable disorders and sanguinary contests.

On the other hand, Protestants, every where,
persecuted in behalf of some New System* in op-
position to the established laws of the Church,
and of their respective states. Not content with
vindicating their own freedom of worship, they
endeavoured, in each country, by persecution,
to force the professors of the old religion to aban-
don it and adopt theirs; and they acted in tne
same way by their fellow Protestants, who might
have adopted opinions different from their own.
In many countries, where Calvinism obtained
any considerable footing, as in Scotland, in Hol-
land, at Geneva, and in France, they were riotous

mobs, which, under the direction of their Pastors,
rose in rebellion against their lawful Princes,
and having secured their independence, pro-
ceeded to sanguinary extremities against the
Catholics.
In the second place, if Catholic States and

Princes have enforced submission to their Church
by persecution, they were fully persuaded, that
there is a Divine authority in this Church to decide

in all controversies of religion, and that those
Christians who refuse to hear .her voice, when
she pronounces upon them, are obstinate heretics.

But on what, ground can Protestants persecute
Christians of any description whatsoever? Their
grand rule of fundamental charter is, that the
Script?ires were given by Godfor every man to inter-

pret than as he judges best. If, therefore, when I

hear Christ declaring, Take ye and eat, this is my
lody, 1 believe what he says, with what consisteu-
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cy can any Protestants require ine, by pains or
penalties, to swear that I do not believe it, and
that to act conformably with this persuasion is

idolatry?—But religious persecution, -which is

everywhere odious, will not much longer find re-
fuge in the most generous of nations; much less

will the many victorious arguments which demon-
strate the True Church of Christ, our common
Mother, who reclaimed us all from the barbarous
rites of Paganism, be defeated by the calumnious
outcry, that she herself is a bloody Moloch, that
calls for human victims.

I am, &c.
J. M.

LETTER L.

To Ike FRIENDLY SOCIETY of NEW
COTTAGE.

conclusion.

My Friends and Brethren in Christ,

Having, at length, in the several letters ad-
dress* d to your worthy President, Mr. Brown,
and others of your Society, completed the task
wlrcli, eighj months ago, you imposed upon me;
I.address this, my concluding letter, to you, in
common, as a slight review of the whole. 1

observed to you, that to succeed in any inquiry,
it is necessary to know and to follow the light
method of making if. I fence, 1 entered upon the
present important search alter the truths of the
Christian Revelation, with a discussion of the
rules or methods, followed, for this purpose, bj
different ins. Having taken for

granted the following maxims thai Christ has
appointed some rule or method of learning his

revelation: that this rule must be an unerring
one; and that it must be adapted to the capaoitiee
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and situations of mankind, in general; I proceeded
to show, that a supposed, private spirit, or particu-
lar inspiration, is not that rule; because this per-
suasion has led numberless fanatics, in every age,
since that of Christ, into depths of error, folly,

and wickedness of every kind.— I proved, in the
second place, that the written word or scripture,

according to each one's conception of its meaning,
is not that rule; because it is not adapted to the
capacities and situations of the bulk of mankind;
a great proportion of them not being able so
much as to read the Scripture, and much less to
form a connected sense of a single chapter of it

;

and, because innumerable Christians have, at all

times, by following this presumptuous method,
given into heresies, impieties, contradictions, and
crimes, almost as numerous and flagrant as those
of the above-mentioned fanatics.—Finally, I de-
monstrated, that there is a two-fold word of
God, the unwritten and the written; that the
former was appointed by Christ, and made use of
by the Apostles, for converting nations; and that
it was not made void by the inspired Epistles and
Gospels, which some of the Apostles and the
Evangelists, addressed, for the most part, to par-
ticular Churches or individuals; that the Catho-
lic Church is the divinely commissioned Guardian
and Interpreter of the word of God, in both its

parts; and that, therefore, the method, appointed
hrist for learning what he has taught, on the

various articles of his Religion, is to HEAR THE
CHURCH propounding them to us from the
whole of his Rule. This method, I have shown,
continued to be pointed out by the Fathers and
Doctors of the Church, in constant succession,
and that it is the only one which is adapted U
the circumstances of mankind, in general; the'
only one which leads to the peace and unity of

j

the Christian Church; and the only one, whicl
affords tranquillity and security to individi
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Christians during life, and at the trying hour of
their dissolution.

At this point, I said, my labours might have
ended, as the Catholic Church alone follows the
Right Rule, and the Right Rule infallibly leads
to the Catholic Church. But, since Bishop Por-
teus and other Protestant controvertists raise

cavils as to which is the True Church, and where-
as this is a question that admits of a still more
easy and more triumphant answer than that con-
cerning the Right Rule of Faith, I have made it

the subject of a second series of letters, with
Which, i persuade myself, the greater part of you
are acquainted. In fact, no inquiry is so easy to
an attentive and upright Christian as that which
leads to the discovery of the True Church of
Christ; because, on one hand, all Christians
agree, in their common creeds, concerning the
characters or marks which she bears; and because,
on the other hand, these marks are of an exterior
and splendid kind, such as require no extensive
learning or abilities, and little more than the use
of our senses and common reason to discern them.
In short, among the numerous and jarring socie-
ties of Christians, [all pretending to have found
out the truths of Revelation,] to ascertain which
is the True Church of Christ; that infallibly pos-

3 them, we have only to observe which
amongthem is distmctively ONE, HOLY, CATH-
OLIC, and APOSTOLICAL—and the discovery
is made. In treating ofthese characters or marks,
1 said it was obvious to every beholder, that,

there is no bond of union whatever among the
differ) nt societies of Protestants; and that no ar-
ticles, canons, oaths or laws, have the force of con-
fining tin- members of any one of i hem, as expe-
rience shows, to a uniformity of belief, <>r even
profession, in a single kingdom or island; while
the great Catholk Church, spread as it is over the
face of the globe, and consisting, aj it does, of nil
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nations, and tribes, and peoples, and to: iffties, is

strictly united together m "the same faith, the
same sacraments, and the same church government

:

in short, that it demonstratively exhibits the first

mark of the True Church Unity. With respect
to the second mark, Sanctity, I showed that the
Catholic Church, alone, teaches and enforces the
whole docl.inc of the Gospel; that she is the
mother of all the saints, acknowledged as such by
Protestants themselves; that she possesses many
Means of attaining to sanctity, which the L
disclaims; and that God himself attests the truth
of this Church by the miracles with which he
continues, from time to time, to illustrate her ex-
clusively. And, that whereas many eminent
Protestant writers have charged the Catholics
with deception and forgery on this head, I have
unanswerably retorted the charge upon them-
selves, in their appeals, to Catholic Saints and
authors. No words were wanting to show that
the Catholic Church bears the glorious name of
CATHOLIC, and very few to demonstrate that

she is Catholic or Universal, with respect both to

place and time, and that she is also Apostolical.

The latter point, however, I have exhibited in a
more evident and sensible manner, by means of
the sketch of An Apostolical Tree, or Genealogical
Table of the Church, wliich I sent you: showing
the succession of her Pontiffs, her most eminent
Bishops, Doctors, and Saints, as also that of the
most notorious heretics and schismatics, who
have been lopped off or have fallen off from this

Tree, in every age, from that of Simon M
down to that of Emanuel Swedenburg, the late

fanatic. ' No Church but the Catholic can ex-
hibit any thing of this kind,' as Tertullian re-

proached the seceders of his tin e. Under this

head, you must have observed, in particular, the
want of an Apostolical succession of Minn
under which I showed that all the Protestant So-
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cieties labour, and their want of success in the
work of the Apostles, the conversion of Pagan
nations.
The third series of my letters has been em-

ployed in tearing off the hideous mask with which
calumny and misrepresentation had disfigured
the fair face of Christ's true Spouse, the Catholic
Church. In this endeavour I trust I have been
completely successful, and that there is not
one of your Society who will any more reproach
Catholics with being Idolaters, on account of
their respect for the Memorials of Christ and his
Saints, or of their desiring the prayers of the
latter; or on account of the adoration they pay
to the divine Jesus, hidden under the sacramen-
tal veils. Nor will they hereafter accuse us of
purchasing, or otherwise procuring leave to com-
mit sin, or the previous pardon of sins to be
committed; or, in short, of perfidy, sedition, cru-
elty, or systematic wickedness of any hind what"
soever. So far from any thing of this kind, 1

have reason to hope, that the view of the Church
herself, which I have exhibited to your Society,
instead of the caricature of her which Dr. Tri-
tons and other bigotted controvertists have helct

up to your view, has produced a desire in severs
of them to return to the communion of this origi-

nal Church; bearing, as she clearly does, all tllx*

marks of the True Church; gifted, as she mani-
festly is, with so many peculiar helps for salva-
tion; and possessingihe only safe and practicable
inle for ascertaining the truths of Revelation.
The consideration which, J understand, has struck
some of them, in the most forcible manner, is

thai which 1 suggested from my own knowledge
and e\|i( rience, as well as from the observation
of the eminent writers whom I named, thai No
Catholic, <n the near approach ofdeath, \s everfound
desirous of dying in any other religion than his own;

83
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while numbers of Protestants, in that situation, seek
to be reconciled to the Catholic Religion.

Some of your members have said, that, though
they are of opinion that the Catholic Religion is

the true one, yet they have not that eviden
the fact, which they think sufficient to justify a
change in so important a point as that of Religion.
—God forbid that I should advise any one to em-
brace the Catholic Religion, without having suffi-

cient evidence of its truth: but I must remind
the persons in question, that they have not a
metaphysical evidence, nor a mathematical certain f//

of the truth of Christianity in general. In fact.

they have only a high moral evidence and cer-
tainty of this truth; for, with all the miracles and
other arguments, by which Christ and his Apos-
tles proved this divine system, it was still a
stumbling-block to the Jews, and folly to the Gen-
tiles, 1 Cor. i. 23. In short, according to the ob-
servation of St. Augustin, there is light enough
in it to guide the sincere faithful, ana obscurity
enough to mislead perverse unbelievers: because,
after all, faith is not merely a divine illustration

of the understanding, but also, a divine, and yet
voluntary motion of the will. Hence, if, in tra-

velling through this darksome vale, as Locke, I

think," observes with respect to revelation in

general, God is pleased to give us the light of the
moon or of the stars, avc are not to stand still on
our journey, because he does not afford us the
light of the sun. The same is to be said, with
respect to the evidence in favour of the Catholic
Religion: it is moral evidence of the first quality;
far superior to that on which we manage our
temporal affairs, and guard our lives; and not, in

the least, below that which exists for the truth of
Christianity, at large.—At all events, you must
agree, my Dear Sir, that it is wise to choose the
safer part; and that it would be madness to act
otherwise, when eternity is at stake. The great
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advocates of Christianity, St. Augustiii, Pascal,
Abbadie, and others, argue thus, in recommend-
ing- it to ns, in preference to infidelity: now, the
same argument evidently holds good, for prefer-
ring the Catholic Religion to every Protestant
system. The most eminent Protestant Divines,
such as Luther, Melancthon, Hooker, Chilling*
worth, with the Bishops, Laud, Taylor, Sheldon,
Blindfold, and the modern Prelates, Marsh and
Porteus himself, all acknowledge, that salvation
may he found in the communion of the original
Catholic Church; but no divine of this Church,
consistently with her characteristical Unity, and
the constant doctrine of the Holy Fathers and of
the Scripture itself, as I have elsewhere demon-
strated, can allow, that salvation is to be found
out of this communion; except in the case of
invincible ignorance.

It remains, my dear Friends and Brethren, for
each of you to take his and her part: but remem-
ber, that the part vou severally take, is taken for
ETERNITY! On this occasion, therefore, if on
any, you ought to reflect and decide seriously
and conscientiously, dismissing all worldly res*
peels, of whatever kind, from your minds; tot

what exchange shall a man receive for his soul! (1)
and what will the prejudiced opinion of your fel-

low mortals avail you at the tribunal where wo
lure all so soon to appear! and in the vast abyss
of eternity in which we shall quickly be all in-

gulfed! Will any of them plead your cause at
the bat- of divine justice? Or will your punish-
ment be more tolerable from the circumstance of
their participating in if. Finally, with all the
fervour and sincerity of your souls, beseech your
future Judge, who is now your merciful Saviour,
to bestow upon you thai lighl to see your way.
and that strength to fellow it, which he merited

(1) Matt. iri. U,
I
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for you, when he hung, for three hours, your
agonizing victim on the cross.

Adieu, my Dear Friends and Brethren: we
shall soon, very soon, meet together at the tribu-

nal I have mentioned; and be assured that I look
forward to that meeting with a perfect confidence
that you and I, and the great Judge himself, will
all concur in approving of the advice I now give
you.

I am, &c.

J. M.
W , May 29, 1802.

Printed by Thomas fiichardson and Son
y
Derby.
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